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The thesis examines the career of the marquise de Maintenon at the court of 
Louis XIV, to whom she was secretly married in 1684. Maintenon has traditionally been 
depicted either as a scheming religious bigot, or as a powerless and dutiful wife whose 
only concerns were her finishing school at Saint-Cyr and the king's salvation. This study 
demonstrates that Maintenon was a collaborator rather than a conspirator. It contends 
that Louis was compelled to share the burdens of monarchy with his discreet and astute 
consort, who became the king's chief confidante and counsellor as his age increased, his 
troubles mounted and his confidence diminished. 
The thesis charts the erratic and unpremeditated evolution of the marquise's 
mitier primarily using the vast, largely unpublished, correspondence she transacted with 
French and foreign dignitaries, including popes and sovereigns. It investigates her 
private and public works, preoccupations and relationships, illuminating her clandestine 
clientage and patronage networks, exposing the mechanisms and balance of power at 
court, and unveiling the complexity of her unofficial position entrenched next to 
Europe's most powerful monarch. It concludes that she made a dramatic impact on the 
religious, political, social, cultural and ritual life of the court, the royal family and the 
king, and that she profoundly affected the increasingly personal and informal 
monarchical system that Louis adopted in his later rule. 
An investigation of Maintenon's initial activities reveals that she was principally 
concerned with charitable and pious projects. She reformed the king's religion and 
forcibly converted her Protestant relatives, but subsequently attended ministerial 
meetings, interfered in ecclesiastical appointments and became embroiled in doctrinal 
controversies. From 1700 Maintenon assumed a more influential political position, 
participating in conciliar discussions, receiving and naming ambassadors, mediating 
between courts, intervening in crises, levelling factions, monopolizing nominations to 
benefices, selecting ministers and modifying government policies. 
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Introduction: 
This thesis examines the career of Frangoise d'Aubignd, marquise de Maintenon, 
at the French court during the later reign of Louis XIV, to whom she was secretly 
married in 1684. The chapters chronologically investigate her public and private 
occupations, in order to ascertain the extent to which she affected the king, his court and 
his style of government. 
In the early eighteenth century the Sun King's sister-in-law Liselotte, the 
duchesse d'Orldans and mother to the regent for Louis XV, was unambiguous in her 
indictment of the impact that Maintenon had made on Louis XIV's affairs: 
All the king's mistresses had not tarnished his reputation so much as the old woman; from her 
proceeded all the calamities which have since befallen France. It was she who excited the 
persecution against the Protestants, invented the heavy taxes which raised the price of grain so 
high and caused the scarcity. She helped the ministers to rob the king; by means of the 
constitution she hastened his death; she brought about my son's marriage; she wanted to place 
bastards upon the throne; in short, she ruined and confused everything. 1 
The king's subjects articulated similarly reproachful opinions about the marquise's 
influence in popular verse: 
On dit que c'est la Maintenon 
Qui renverse le tr6ne, 
Et que cette vieille guenon 
Nous rdduit A Vaum6ne. 
Louis Le Grand soutient que non, 
Lafaridondaine, lafaridondon, 
Et que tout se ftle par lui, 
A la fagon de Barbari, mon ami: 2 
and: 
One could, without being satirical, 
Even find this regime comical. 
See how this holy whore, 
Directs this whole empire. 
If we were not dying of hunger, 
We would die of laughter. 3 
Another contemporary, Voltaire, disputed these appraisals and fractured the 
interpretative unanimity on Maintenon until the present day: 
11. de Saint-Amand, Women of Versailles - The Court ofLouis XIV (London, 1894), pp. 91-2. 
2E. Lavisse, Histolre de France depuis les originesjusqua la Rivolution, 18 vols. (Paris, 1903-11) vol. 
VIII (i), p. 456. 
3Quoted from J. B. Wolf, Louis XIV (London, 1968), p. 603. 
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Son dldvation ne fut pour elle qu'une retraite. Renfermde dans son appartement, qui itait de 
plein-pied A celui du roi, elle se bornait A une socidtd de deux ou trois dames retirdes comme elle; 
encore les voyait elle rarement. Le roi venait tous les jours chez elle aprýs son diner, avant et 
aprýs le souper, et y demeurait jusqu'A minuit. 11 y travaillait avec ses ministres, pendant que 
Mme de Maintenon s'occupait A la lecture, ou A quelque ouvrage des mains, n'empressantjamais 
de parler d'affaires d'ttat, paraissant souvent les ignorer, rejetant bien loin tout ce qui avait la 
plus Idg&e apparence d'intrigue et de cabale, beaucoup plus occupde de compaire A celui qui 
gouvernait que de gouvemer, et mdnageant son crddit en ne Vemployant qu'avec une 
circonspection extreme. Elle ne profita point de sa place pour faire tomber toutes les dignitds et 
tous les grands emplois dans sa famille.... Elle voulut que le public lui pardonnAt son 616vation 
en faveur de son ddsintdressement. 4 
The marquise is still an enigma and is therefore worth studying in her own right, 
but she also warrants attention because Louis XIV remains a paradox for the historian. 
Despite contemporary over-exposure, and a bulging historiography, the king's most 
recent biographers, including Franqois Bluche, 5 have encountered a problem reflected 
on by one of Louis' most intimate courtiers, the duc de Berwick, 6 who recorded in his 
memoirs that "no prince has ever been so little known as this one. '17 In 1969 Andrew 
Lossky erroneously lamented the deficiency of source material relevant to Maintenon"s 
vocation in the early eighteenth century because it would, he rightly postulated, provide 
an insight into the private life and thoughts of the Sun King, who took care to leave few 
traces of his non-public persona. 8 A detailed exposition of Mainterion's life as Louis 
XIV's clandestine consort is therefore doubly important because of the wholly 
unsatisfactory attempts by a handful of French and English historians to evaluate the 
career and character of the marquise, who was constantly located 'aupr6s du Roi' and at 
the heart of the king's government during the last twenty-five years of his rule. 
Saint-Simon, the dedicated courtier, reformer and member of the noblesse 
d'jpee, found the support of his spouse to be invaluable, particularly during the last 
decade of Louis XITs reign when the advancement of his political career was stymied 
by the king: 
What a great treasure is a virtuous and sensible wife! ... Here I cannot deny myself the pleasure 
of repeating what those three ministers [Beauvillier, Chamillart and Pontchartrain], each 
separately and of his own accord said to me of that young woman [the duchesse de Saint-Simon, 
Marie Gabrielle de Lorges] of twenty-seven (as she then was), whom none the less they had long 
4Voltaire, "Le Si6cle de Louis XIV", in his 0euvres Historiques (Belgium, 1968) pp. 936-7. 
5Louls XIV (Paris,. 1986), pp. 719-27. 
6The natural son of James II and Arabella Churchill, he served in Louis XIV's army from 169 1, became 
marichal in 1705, and was named the duc de Fitz-James in 17 10 in recognition of his military prowess. 
71. Dunlop, Louis XIV (London, 1999), p. xi. 
8"Some problems in tracing the intellectual development of Louis XIV from 1661 to 1715", in J. Rule ed., 
Louis XIV and the Craft ofKingship (Ohio, 1969), p. 34 1, n. 5. 
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known at the court and in family matters, for they had been our advisers at every step of our lives. 
They all three counselled me most earnestly to keep nothing from her in all the affairs of my 
embassy [Saint-Simon ultimately failed in his bid to become ambassador to Rome in 1706], to 
have her seated at the end of my table when I read or wrote my dispatches, and to consult her 
judgement in everything. I have rarely listened so gladly to advice.... I had practised it [their 
counsel] at home long before they spoke, and for the rest of our lives I continued to tell her all. I 
cannot resist adding that I never found a wiser, shrewder, nor more useful counsellor, and I 
readily admit that she steered me clear of many difficulties both small and great. I relied on her 
help in everything without reserve. The support which she gave me was invaluable, both in my 
personal conduct and in public affairs. 9 
Louis would undoubtedly have agreed with and adopted many of the extract's 
sentiments in describing his second wife, the marquise de Maintenon. As the king aged 
he increasingly depended on Maintenon for guidance and sustenance both in his private 
life and his affairs of state, but was this progression premeditated, and how exactly, in 
retrospect, would Louis have defined the marquise's mitier and accounted for its 
complexity and significance? 
Over the past thirty years or so women's history has received much warranted 
attention, but female elites have largely been ignored in favour of feminist and socialist 
agendas. 10 Even with the renewed interest shown over the past twenty years in the 
formal, and particularly the informal, structures, relationships and mechanisms of power 
in the evolution of dynastic states - clientage, brokerage and patronage, " factions and 
favourites, 12 nobles and elites, 13 courts and sovereigns14 - the role of eminent women, 
such as regents, consorts, dowager duchesses and mistresses, in 'political culture' has 
been somewhat overlooked. 15 A number of recent biographies have begun to reverse this 
9Duc de Saint-Simon, Memoirs, ed. and trans. L. Norton, 3 vols. (London, 1999-2000), vol. 1, pp. 289-90, 
vol., 11, p. 29; hereafter cited as Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton. 
I OFor example See J. Hardwick, The Practice ofPatriarchy. Gender and the Politics ofHousehold 
Authority in Early Modern France (Pensylvania, 1998); M. E. Wiesner, Women and Gender in Early 
Modern Europe (Cambridge, 1993); P. Hudson and W. R. Lee eds., Women's Work and Family Economy 
in Historical Perspective (Manchester, 1990). 
1 1C. Giry-Deloison and R. C. Mettarn eds., Patronages et Clientilismes, 1550-1750 (France, Angleterre, 
Espagne, Italie), Collection "Histoire et Littdrature Regionales", 10 (Lille and London, 1995); 
S. Kettering, Patrons, Brokers and Clients in Seventeenth-Century France (Oxford, 1986). 
12R C. Mettam, Power and Faction in Louis XIVs France (Oxford, 198 8); J. H. Elliott and L. W. B. 
Brockliss eds., The World ofthe Favourite (London, 1999). 
13D. Bohanan, Old andNew Nobility in Aix-en-Provence (Louisiana, 1992); J. Bergin, The Making ofthe 
French Episcopate, 1589-1661 (London, 1996); A. Smedley-Weill, Les Intendants sous Louis XIV (Paris, 
1995). 
14j. Adamson ed., The Princely Courts ofEurope: Ritual, Politics and Culture under the Ancien Rigime, 
1500-1750 (London, 1999); J. Hardman, Louis XVP The Silent King (London, 2000). 
1 SExceptions to this convention are W. Gibson, Women in Seventeenth-Century France (London, 1989), 
pp. 141-9 1; and a number articles by Sharon Kettering including: "The Patronage Power of Early Modem 
French Noblewomen", The Historical Journal, 4 (1989), pp. 8174 1; "Brokerage at the Court of Louis 
XIV", ibid., 1 (1993), pp. 78-84; and "The Household Services of Early Modem French Noblewomen", 
French Historical Studies, I (1997). 
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trend, 16 and a forthcoming collection of sixteen articles examining a number of 
prominent early modem European consorts will broaden the scope and depth of the 
investigation into female elites and their political function. 17 
The revival in the study of power and politics has attracted criticism, 18 but 
studies of political events, institutions, movements, forces and figures are far from 
exhaustive and surely deserve their place alongside religious, social, military, economic 
and cultural interpretations. In contrast to the rich and diverse historiography 
concentrating on the first half of Louis XIV's personal rule, 1661-1685, the second half 
remains relatively neglected. The period is dominated by tensions and crises and has 
generally been bypassed by ancien regime revisionists. Historians therefore continue to 
rely heavily on the coloured accounts of disaffected contemporaries, like the duchesse 
d'Orldans'9 and the duc de Saint-Simon, 20 and embrace their pronouncements on 
matters of high politics too readily. The duc and duchesse were particularly hostile to 
the marquise de Mainterion, whose influence and ignoble lineage they bitterly resented. 
Most French historians have dismissed Mainterion as having little if any political 
influence, concerning herself only with the king's salvation and the running of Saint- 
Cyr, whereas Saint-Simon alleged that the marquise was running the country from 1699, 
and she was labelled Ta Pantocrate' by one of Liselotte's German correspondents in the 
previous year. 
In the tradition of historical revisionism Maintenon's image has therefore gone 
from one of tyranny to obscurity and back, now resting uneasily in contemporary works 
as an omnipresent force entrenched next to Louis XIV, with her power unquestioned, 
16D. Van der Cruysse, Madame Palatine, princesse europiene (Paris, 1988); J. -C. Petitfils, Madame de 
Montespan (Paris, 1988), and Louise de La ValWre (Paris, 1990); F. Harris, Sarah Churchill, Duchess of 
Marlborough, 1660-1744 (Oxford, 199 1); A. Foreman, Georgiana, Duchess ofDevonshire (London, 
1998); also see the novel about the princesse des Ursins by C. Pujade-Renaud, La nuit, La neige (Paris, 
1996). 
17C. C. Orr ed., Queenship in Europe 1660-1815: The Role ofthe Consort (to be published), to which this 
author is contributing. It will complement the excellent collection of articles edited by J. C. Parsons: 
Medieval Queenship (Stroud, Gloucs., 1994). 
18See D. Van Kley, "Pure Politics in Absolute Space: The English Angle on the Political History of 
Prerevolutionary France", Journal ofModern History, 69 (1997); and the more objective review article by 
D. Bell, "How (and How Not) to write Histoire EvJnementielle: Recent Books on Eighteent-Century 
French Politics", French Historical Studies, 4 (1996). 
19For example see M. Kroll ed., Lettersfrom Liselotte (London, 1998). 
20M6moires, ed. A. de Boislisle, 43 vols. (Paris, 1879-1930); hereafter cited as Saint-Simon, Mimolres, 
Boislisle. 
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but her position undefined and role unclear. 21 Preference has been given to the study of 
women who were more ostentatiously active in socio-political spheres of influence, such 
as Catherine de' Medici, Anne of Austria and Mme de Pompadour. 22 However, Susan 
Conner has persuasively argued that Mine de Pompadour, and to a lesser extent the 
duchesse du Maine, saw themselves as political successors to the marquise de 
Maintenon. 23 This is significant because John Hardman has recently shown that the 
critical circumstances surrounding Louis XVI's breakdown, after the collapse of the 
Assembly of Notables in May 1787, caused Marie-Antoinette to be thrust into the 
political spotligL. Louis had formerly excluded his Austrian wife from the decision- 
making process, but he now consulted her avidly. 24 Reflecting on the "advantages and 
disadvantages of having a prime minister" in 1778, the Austrian ambassador, Mercy- 
Argenteau, perhaps unsurprisingly recommended in his secret communications to the 
Habsburg court at Vienna that "she [Marie-Antoinette] ought to retain this office for 
herself. "25 He was subsequently delighted when the queen's protdgd, Lomdnie de 
Brienne, was appointed ministre principal on 26 August 1787, announcing the 
beginning of Marie-Antoinette's prolonged participation in high politiCS. 26 However, 
Mercy had previously: 
believed that a queen and a prime minister were natural antagonists, alternative sources of power: 
'The mitier of a prime minister in France has ever been to intercept and destroy the "crddif' of 
the queens. ' Since no Queen of France had exercised political power for over a hundred years, 
one might ask how Mercy-Argenteau could have come to this perverse conclusion. The answer 
lies in the particular circumstances of the new reign. Marie-Antoinette was different from the 
colourless queens, her predecessors. Louis, who did not take a mistress, came to love his queen 
as one; although previous queens had had little influence, previous mistresses often had. In 
particular, Mme de Pompadour had been in many respects a prime minister. 27 
Nonetheless, Maintenon's career and the unique position she occupied at court 
are still regarded as awkward aberrations to be avoided. Historians instead concentrate 
21SeeJ. -C. Petitfils, Louis XIV (Paris, 1997); E. LeRoy Ladurie, The Anclenftime: A History of 
France, 1610-1774 (Oxford, 1996). 
22R. J. Knecht, Catherine de Medici (London, 1997); R. Kleirunann, Anne ofAustria (Columbus, 1985); 
E. Lever, Mme de Pompadour (Paris 2000); M. Crossland, Mme de Pompadour: Sex, Culture and Power 
(Stroud, Gloucs., 2000); D. Gallet, Mwe de Pompadour ou lepouvoirflminin (Paris, 1985). 
23"Women and Politice', in S. I. Spencer ed., French Women in the Age ofEnlightenment (Indiana, 1984), 
pp. 52-61. 
24j. Hardman, French Politics, 1774-89 (London 1995), pp. 199-200. 
2SQuoted from ibid., p. 200. 
26j. Hardman, Louis XVI (New Haven and London, 1993), pp. 126-8. 
27j. Hardman, French Politics, ibid. Also see 1. Dunlop, Marie-Antoinette (London, 1996). 
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on her preoccupation with educational projects, but even these enterprises are now 
attracting criticism from feminist historians for being stringently moral and socially 
conservative. 28 Such judgements, however sound, ignore issues crucial to an 
understanding of the informal structure and personal nature of power, patronage and 
politics in Louis XIV's France by failing to appreciate the complexion of the 
relationship between Maintenon and the king. 
Liselotte's accusations at least indicate relevant spheres of influence and serve as 
points of departure for debate and research, whereas an unsubstantiated assertion made 
by Natalie Zemon Davis exemplifies why Maintenon's activities at court remain 
distorted by stale controversy and shrouded in mystery: 
As for the high politics of such a royal master, women could sometimes hope to influence them 
through the role of 'favourite'. Mme de Maintenon, first confidante then morganatic wife to 
Louis XIV, assumed that her views would be taken seriously by the king.... By the time of the 
debate about the Spanish Succession in 1700, meetings of Louis' ministers were being held in her 
chambers, and diplomatic dispatches were being read in her presence ... and reports differed on 
whether she first advised for or against the succession. But whichever the case may have been, 
the evidence is clear of the role of Mine de Maintenon in Louis XIV's government. 29 
The ominous 'role' is not identified, the evidence is fraught with problems, and the 
picture is far from clear even before 1701, which is when Davis' source terminateS. 30 
Because of Maintenon's surreptitious marriage, and her unofficial and obscure capacity 
within the court 'auprýs du RoP, she is rarely mentioned in the correspondence of 
government ministers, advisers and officials, ecclesiastics and general courtiers. The 
cabinet noir also deterred many communicants from indulging in gossip, slander and 
espionage. In a darkened room at Versailles the contents of missives sent to and from 
the court were inspected for reasons of security by personnel working under the 
surintendant des postes. During a private meeting with Mainterion, in June 1701, 
Liselotte nearly fainted and was reduced to tears when the marquise suddenly 
brandished a number of the duchesse's letters that contained indiscretions about the state 
of the kingdom and unflattering remarks about the king's companion. 31 Maintenon's 
28See S. I. Spencer, "Women and Education", and E. Fox-Genovese, "Women and Work", in Spencer, pp. 
84-89,1224. 
29N. Z. Davis and A. Farge eds., A History of Women in the West, Volume Three: Renaissance and 
Enlightenment Paradoxes (Cambridge, Mass., 199 1), pp. 174-5. 
30M. Langlois ed., Mwe de Maintenon: Lettres, 5 vols. (Paris, 1935-9); hereafter cited as ML. 
31 Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 160- 1. 
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communications apparently escaped the cabinet noir or were conveyed by more secure 
network of friends and associates. 
Historians consequently must depend on Maintenon's letters for insights into her 
personality and private life. She was a prolific correspondent, admitting to the princesse 
des Ursins in 1713 that she had "passed her life in writing letters. " The marquise 
exchanged thousands of missives with popes, prelates, princes, ministers, marichaux 
and monarchs during her time at court. Many of these documents are extant, and several 
thousand have been published, but they do not provide a straightforward or 
comprehensive primary source. The letters were designed to appeal to the recipient and 
often reveal little about the authors or their personal opinions. The correspondence is 
brimming with Maintenon's subjective accounts of people and events, that were often 
deliberately misleading, and contains many profoundly private reciprocations, that are 
often recondite. The marquise also received a host of simpering solicitations, even from 
her hostile contemporaries. 
Mainterion's most intimate communications were burnt either during 1713-14, 
when the ageing king decided to remove traces of his past that could be damaging to his 
future reputation, or destroyed before the marquise's death on 15 April 1719 for similar 
reasons. The manuscripts that survived were stored at Saint-Cyr, the legendary girls 
finishing school that was converted into a convent in 1693, where Mainterion had retired 
shortly before the king's death on 1 September 1715. These remaining missives are also 
consistently discreet. Maintenon knew that her letters were often intercepted and read by 
persons other than the addressee. She therefore often used coded numbers to refer to 
persons of consequence and employed brokers to facilitate epistolary transactions. At 
the height of the War of the Spanish Succession the marquise asked the comte 
d'Aubign6 de Tigny, on 26 July 1709, for news of the campaign in Flanders and of its 
principal commanders, but recommended that "si vous craignez quelquechose addressez 
vos lettres a Mlle d'Aumale, qui est auprýs de moy, ou A quelqu'un de mes gens. 9932 
In order to bridge the gaps in the evidence, and make the collection of letters 
more intelligible as a chronological expos6 of Maintenon's public and private pursuits 
32B. N., N. A. R., vol. 13634, f. 22. 
15 
in the later reign, contemporary correspondences, memoirs, journals and publications 
must be carefully consulted. Such sources also importantly supply a different 
perspective on Maintenon and the matters in which she became involved, even if the 
viewpoints are also prejudiced. 
After the marquise's demise the archbishop of Sens, Jean-Joseph Languet de 
Gergy, a protdgd of Bossuet, who had been named bishop of Soissons; under 
Maintenon's patronage in 1715,33 began collating material to write his Mimoires sur 
Mme de Maintenon et la cour de Louis XIV. 34 For this purpose he had copies made of 
her letters and papers, and particularly the marquise's general correspondence with 
friends, family members, clients and various French and European luminaries. 
Thousands of autographs, written between August 1673 and 14 January 1720, were 
transcribed by hand into seven volumes entitled the Lettres tdiflantes de Mme de 
Maintenon, 35 that now reside in the Biblioth6que Municipale de Versailles. Languet's 
work was eventually published by Thdophile Lavallde in 1863,36 but during the 
intervening years Maintenon's name was blackened by Angliviel de La Beaumelle, who 
published, in many editions and numerous volumes, his Vie de Mme de Maintenon, 37 
Mimoires pour servir Mistoire de Mme de Maintenon, 38 and Lettres de Mme de 
Maintenon. 39 
La Beaumelle was 'Professeur royal en langue et belles-lettres frangaises' at the 
University of Copenhagen. He had diligently examined much of Maintenon's 
correspondence, then in the possession of the convent at Saint-Cyr and Jean Racine's 
son, Louis, with the object of creating a more scandalous, engrossing and marketable 
history of the woman and her career. La Beaumelle made subtle alterations to the 
33John-Joseph (1678-1753) became archbishop of Sens in 1730. He was the younger brother of Jean- 
Baptiste-Joseph Languet de Gergy (1675-1750), who became the marquise's confessor in 1714 and 
replaced M. de La Chdtardie as curd de Saint-Sulpice, at Maintenon's behest, in the same year. 
34Written between 1740 and 1741, the memoirs were presented to the convent of Saint-Louis at Saint-Cyr 
before his death in 1753. 
35B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vols., P. 62-8. 
36[T. Lavallde and J. -J. Languet de Gergy], Lafamille dAubignj et Venfance de Mme de Maintenon par 
Thiophile Lavall6e suivi des mimoires Wdites de Languet de Gergy, Varcheveque de Sens, sur Mme de 
Maintenon et la cour de Louis XIV (Paris, 1863). 
37(Frankfurt, 1752). 
38(Hamburg, 1753). 
392 vols. (Nancy, 1752); 8 vols. (Amsterdam, 1755-6); 9 vols. (Glasgow, 1756); Mimoires et Lettres de 
Mme de Maintenon, 16 vols. (Maastricht, 1778). 
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original communications, by removing or adding words, phrases and passages, and 
invented new letters in keeping with his interpretation that Maintenon was the evil 
genius behind Louis XIV, and responsible for the disasters that had befallen the royal 
family and France during the latter part of the king's reign. These embellishments 
confirmed the popular perception of Maintenon that suspicious and jealous 
contemporaries had generated. As Lavallde observed: 
La mdmoire de Mme de Maintenon dtait restde sous le coup des romans calornnieux de la 
Hollande, des pamphlets des protestants, des chansons de la cour; personne Wen osait prendre la 
d6fense, et la famille meme de l'illustre femme, partageant peut-etre les prdjugds du vulgaire, 
40 aimer mieux garder le silence que d'engager ]a lutte contre l'opinion publique. 
La Beaumelle's works were hugely popular and perpetuated the legend that Maintenon 
was a scheming, manipulative mistress. This stereotype became universally accepted 
and endured into the twentieth century, despite assaults by intellectuals and scholarS. 41 
Voltaire mistrusted La Beaurnelle's editions of Maintenon's memoirs and 
missives and promulgated his misgivings in defending his own representation of Le 
Sijcle de Louis XIV. 42 Voltaire's sustained criticism eventually caused La Beaumelle to 
be prosecuted for forgery, and he was incarcerated in the Bastille along with many of 
Mainterion's autographs, that he had stolen, and his own modified versions between 6 
August 1756 and 7 September 1757. After his release these documents remained in the 
prison until it was stormed in 1789 when they were dispersed, a fate that the 
manuscripts at Saint-Cyr also suffered after the convent was razed in 1793. 
Not until the 1840s did the literary scholar, Thdophile Lavall6e, begin the 
painstaking task of proving that La Beaumelle's mutations were fraudulent, by 
comparing them with Maintenon's authentic missives that he had patiently researched 
and collected. Lavallee also- edited and annotated a voluminous amount of material 
relating to Maintenon's family, 43 her educational writingS44 and Saint-Cyr. 45 
40Correspondance gJnjrale de Mme de Maintenon, 5 vols. (Paris, 1865-7), vol. 1, p. vi; hereafter cited as 
C, G. 
41 See F. S. Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby (London, 1994), p. 106. 
42(Leipzig, 1752). 
43Lafamille dAubignd et Venfance de Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1863). 
44Lettres sur IMucation desfilles par Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1854); Entretiens sur Viducation des 
filles par Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1855); Lettres historiques et idiflantes adressies aux dames de 
Saint-Louis par Mme de Maintenon, 2 vols. (Paris, 1856); Conseds et instructions aux demolselles pour 
leur conduite dans le monde par Mme de Maintenon, 2 vols. (Paris, 1857). 
45MMe de Maintenon et la maison royale de Saint-Cyr, 1686-1793 (Paris, 1862). 
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Consequently collections of Maintenon's correspondence and studies of the 
marquise printed before Lavallde's prodigious Correspondence ginerale of 1865-6 must 
be treated with sceptiCiSM, 46 unless it is evident that the editors and authors have 
analysed the authentic manuscripts. Bonhomme's work on Maintenon is therefore 
reliable, 47 as are the forty-eight letters from Maintenon to the mar6chal de Villeroy, 
1704-19, published within Auger's largely spurious edition of the marquise's letters. 48 
Bossange's publication of the sizeable correspondence between Maintenon and the 
princesse des Ursins, 1705-15, is genuine, if occasionally careless, because copies of the 
autographs were consulted. 49 The princesse had demanded that her missives be burnt, or 
at least kept confidential. She was therefore irritated to discover that Maintenon had not 
only shown some of them to the duc de Villeroy, but that she had also given many 
letters and the princesse's own communications, that des Ursins had faithfully returned, 
to her nephew by marriage, the duc de Noailles, for "safe-keeping. 1150 These valuable 
documents came into the possession of the duc de Choiseul at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, whereas many more of Maintenon's original correspondences still 
belong to the Noailles family, and are today conserved by the duc de Mouchy. 51 
Thousands of other letters and relevant papers are scattered throughout the Parisian 
archives. Notable collections of manuscripts have also been accumulated at the British 
Museum and the Biblioth6que Municipale de Versailles. 52 
460p. Cit. 
47H. Bonhomme, Mme de Maintenon et safamille: lettres et documents inidites (Paris, 1863). 
48L. S. Auger, Lettres de Mme de Maintenon, 6 vols. (Paris, 1806) vol. III, pp. 223-306. 
49Fr&es Bossange eds., Lettres inidites de Mme de Maintenon et de la Princesse des Ursins, 4 vols. 
(Paris, 1826). 
5OSee The Secret Correspondence ofMme ofMme de Maintenon with the Princesse des Ursinsftom the 
original documents in the possession ofthe duc de Choiseul, 3 vols. (London, 1827), vol. 1, pp. 73-4,76, 
363; vol. 11, pp. 17-18. 
5 IMany of these letters have been published, but in 1995 the duc offered to put all of his vast collection of 
documents relating to Mainterion on to microfilm for the Bibliothýque Nationale who declined, claiming 
insufficient funds. 
52A mass of documents, including several hundred of the marquise's original letters, was inherited either 
from the Grand Sdminaire de Versailles in 1905, or donated by the comtesse de Gramont d'Aster in 1920, 
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II) An autograph letter from the marquise de Maintenon to the 
comtesse de Caylus, I August 1706: B. N., MAR., 12932, f, 61. The 
date of 1706 has been added, but the subject matter confirms its 
veracity. 
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Approximately two thirds of Maintenon's authentic correspondence has been 
published. Unfortunately Lavallde's excellent Correspondance genirale reproduces 
letters written between 1635 and 1701. Copies of the fifth volume of this work, covering 
the years 1701-5, are extremely rare, and I am hugely indebted to Robert Cosials at the 
B. M. V., who generously presented me with a complimentary photocopied version of the 
entire text. In 1887 Geffroy produced his compact Mme de Maintenon d'apres sa 
correspondance authentique, the second volume of which was devoted to letters written 
between 1701 and 1719, but only those from the marquise. 53 
A great quantity of assorted compositions were subsequently published by 
Haussonville and Morrison. The first work is preponderantly a rather random selection 
of letters, again from Maintenon, but does incorporate the authentic memoirs of the 
marquise's secretary, Mlle d'Aumale. 54 Morrison's tome contains three hundred and 
eighteen communications to Mines de Caylus and de Dangeau, but it is drastically 
edited, with some letters synopsized in one or two sentences. 55 It is also badly 
transcribed in places, and a more comprehensive and accurate version of the 
correspondence between Mainterion and the same two intimates has been published 
recently, based on the profusion of autographs housed at the B. M. V. and those acquired, 
somewhat dubiously, by the B. N. during the second world war. 56 
Inconsistencies in the printed sources and difficulties in locating the genuine 
manuscripts have made for a problematical methodology and a chequered 
historiography. In the eighteenth century Languet's Mimoires sur La Cour mostly dealt 
with disputes over Protestantism, Quietism and Jansenism. There are some interesting 
insights into Maintenon's religious activities, but few startling revelations. Languet was 
one of the prelates that Maintenon employed to prosecute the king's struggle against 
53A. Geffroy ed., Mme de Maintenon d'apras sa correspondance authentique, choLv de ses lettres et 
entretiens, 2 vols. (Paris, 1887); hereafter cited as G. M. 
54See the Comte d'Haussonville and G. Hanotaux eds., Souvenirs sur Mme de Maintenon, 3 vols. (Paris, 
1902-5). 
55A. Morrison and A. W. Thibadeau eds., A Collection ofA utograph Letters and Historical Documents, 6 
vols., London (1883-92), vol. IV, pp. 20-112. 
56See P. -E. Leroy and M. Loyau eds., Mme de Maintenon, Mme de Caylus et Mme de Dangeau: LEstime 
et La Tendresse - Correspondences Intimes (Paris, 1998). The editors were delighted to find that the 
cache of letters missing from the B. M. Ws collection were sitting in the B. N. 's Nouvelles Acquisitions 
Francaises (vols., 12282,12932-3). 
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recalcitrant Gallicans, richiriste clerics and suspected Jansenists, and he is too uncritical 
of his former patroness. 57 Voltaire later depicted Maintenon, in his Le SiMe de Louis 
XIV, as a discerning, influential and tactful figure who was ultimately uninterested in 
politics and deferential to her husband, but he did acknowledge that she took part in 
state affairs. 58 
The duc de Noailles set about resurrecting Maintenon's reputation in the 
nineteenth century to counter La Beaumelle's defamations, instigating an era that a later 
detracting biographer, Marcel Langlois, perhaps rightly dismissed as one of intensive 
hagiography. The duc sought to dispel the aura of conspiracy and controversy 
enveloping the marquise's image by compiling an unashamedly eulogistic narrative of 
her career at court. Importantly he did verify that La Beaumelle had falsified documents 
to misrepresent Maintenon, by comparing samples with their authentic counterparts in 
his own library. Echoing Voltaire, Noailles affirmed that: 
Maintenon eut sur le roi cet ascendant indvitable d'une personne qui est toujours 1A, et i laquelle 
on ne cache rien. Son avis avait du poids, sa protection dtait puissante, quoiquon la crut encore 
plus puissante qu'elle n'dtait. Tout le monde A la cour, les ministres, la famille royale elle-meme, 
la comptaient infinement en toutes choses, et n'osaient souvent arriver au roi que par elle; et le 
travail des ministres, qui se faisait le soir chez elle ne lui laissait rien ignorer.... Mais elle n'eut 
sur les affaires une influence trýs gdndrale, et cette influence fut habillement salutaire. 59 
In the early twentieth century these diagnoses were first contradicted by Ernest 
Lavisse, who stated that Maintenon was fully conversant with the minutiae of 
government business and that she intervened in affairs as much as she was able, but "A 
la vdrit6, aucun grand evdnement n'a dte ddtermin6 par elle; Mine de Maintenon n'a 
point chang6 le cours; de I'histoire. 1160 Lavisse contended that Maintenon's influence 
and, more specifically, that a number of her appointments, were detrimental to the 
king's affairs. 61 This cracked but failed to break the apologist's mould cast by Voltaire, 
Noailles, Lavallde62 and Geffroy, 63 because he, like them, proffered eminently plausible 
conclusions without providing adequate evidence. Consequently they all vigorously 
570p. Cit. 
58Voltaire, Oeuvres, pp. 929-42. 
59Duc de Noailles, Histoire de Mme ýe Maintenon, 4 vols. (Paris, 1848-58), vol. 11, p. 196. 
60Lavisse, p. 434. 
611bid., p. 435. 
62CG., vol. IV, pp. 364-5. 
63G. M., vol. I, pp. xliv-lxviii. 
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endorsed the more conventional notion that the marquise was more interested in Saint- 
Cyr than high politics, and that her primary aspiration was to secure the king's 
salvation. 64 
Two women subsequently provided English readers with works on Maintenon. 
In 1910 Charlotte Blennerhassett produced a competently researched, if unsophisticated, 
introduction to the marquise and her relationship with Louis XIV, which deduced, in an 
anti-feminist epithet, that "her message to womanhood is the stem call to duty, to quiet, 
unrelenting, self-sacrificing work in the service of God and of mankind. "165 Maud 
Cruttwell later delivered a more extensive biographical study that was animated, but 
founded on substandard scholarship. 66 
In France, Marcel Langlois published his short but detailed biography of 
Maintenon in 1932.67 This further developed impressions that he had formulated in a 
previous article, where he had declared that the marquise's "feminine nature carried her 
to wish, without having the air of so doing, to control all in the state and the church, in 
the court and the town. 1168 His book also has the air of a polemic and Maintenon fares 
little better in it. Langlois was determined to portray the marquise as a meddlesome and 
irritating inconvenience to Louis XIV. He compared her favourably, and therefore 
erroneously, with her ruthlessly ambitious intimate, the princesse des Ursins, in the 
belief that Maintenon could not have exercised political power because the king would 
never have compromised or shared his authority, nor had the need to do So. 69 His 
subjective and flawed assault completely flounders in 1701. Little or no evidence is put 
forward to make his hypotheses applicable to the period 1701-15, during which the 
apologists he condemns had professed that "Maintenon West pas occupde uniquement 
641bid., pp. 432,437. 
65C. Blennerhassett, Louis XIVandMmedeMaintenon (London, 1910), p. 311. 
66Mme de MaIntenon (London, 193 0). 
67Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1929). 
68Quoted in Wolf, p. 338, and taken from ftom A Langlois, "Mme de Maintenon et le Saint Sfte", 
Revue dHistoire Ecclisiastique, XXV (1929), p. 7 1, in which all his excellent historical skills were 
expended on failing to prove the bizarre theory that Maintenon had reciprocated and further courted the 
papacy's favour in a bid to pressurize Louis into agreeing to have her publicly recognised as queen. 
Langlois had very singular opinions -on other subjects and in this study, and his other works related to 
Louis XIV, expressed his conviction that Chamillart had penned the memoirs attributed to the marquis de 
Sourches. A French scholar took the trouble to discredit this supposition some years later by 
demonstrating that Sourches was the actual author. 
690p. Cit., pp. 132-202. 
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des affaires de I'tglise; elle commence A prendre part aux affaires de I'ttat. "'70 Langlois' 
attempt to construct a comprehensive edition of Maintenon's correspondence, by 
interspersing the letters with extracts from contemporary accounts, also ends in 1701.71 
In this impressive undertaking his brilliant scholarship is undermined by the 
complicated style of presentation, the tainted commentary, and the inclusion of excerpts 
from La Beaumelle's publications, on the grounds that the myth he created was probably 
more veracious than the ambiguity promoted by the prudently contrived originals that 
Maintenon had bequeathed to posterity. 
Whilst Langlois was overtly critical, some of his contemporaries were 
immoderately sympathetic towards the marquise. Writers such as Aragonn6s and Girard 
produced romantically glossy interpretations of Maintenon's life. 72 Saint-Rend 
Taillandier and Bailly provided better focused and less partisan surveys, 73 whereas 
George Mongrddien's La Vie Privee de Louis XIV concentrated on the king's more 
blatant infidelities. 74 Gonzague Truc's short monograph of 1924 tendered a number of 
incisive observations about Maintenon's time at court in the 1680s, rightly suggesting 
that the king's intestinal illness and subsequent recovery in 1686 were turning points in 
his relationship with the marquise. 75 
A similarly rational approach was adopted by Jean Cordelier in his extended 
study of Mainterion that appeared in 1955.76 It remains the best biography of the 
marquise this century and endeavours to build up a psychological profile of her. 
Cordelier offers a very practical description of the marquise's personality, circumstances 
and affinities, but is reluctant to draw wider conclusions about her standing and 
influence. His analysis is often laboured and unsubstantiated, and although her life and 
career are sensibly chronicled up to 1701, her metier 'aupr6s du Roi' is insufficiently 
explored beyond that date. He steers a sensible middle course between Noailles and 
70C. G., vol. IV, p. 364. 
71ML. Only four of the proposed eleven volumes were ever published. 
72C. Aragonnýs, Mme Louis XIV(Paris, 1938); G. Girard, Mme de Maintenon, celle qui Wajamais aimi 
(Paris, 1936). 
73Mme Saint-Rend Taillandier, Mme de Maintenon, Nnigme de sa vie aupras du grand roi (Paris, 1929); 
A. Bailly, Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1942). 
74(pariS, 1938). 
75G. Truc, La vie de Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1929), pp. 100-28. 
76MMe de Maintenon: Une Femme au Grand SiMe (Paris, 1955). 
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Langlois, but veers towards Lavisse in surmising that "pour elle, cependant, la plus 
grande affaire n'dtait pas politique", but spiritual. 77 Restricted by her gender and 
subordinate status, Cordelier maintains that "sur la fin, elle participe aux ddliberations et 
discute des affaires, mais elle n'impose jamais sa d6cision". 78 He consequently repeats 
Victor Giraud's ambiguous pronouncement that the marquise was a "confidante plus 
que conseill6re"', 79 insisting that "la nuance est n6gligible peut-8tre pour ce qui regarde 
la vie privde de la dame; elle est d'importance pour ce qui conceme son r6le 
politique. "80 
Since Cordelier only a few scholars have produced biographies of any merit on 
Maintenon, and the studies by Haldane, Lambert and Cortequisse are tendentious and 
extremely basic, if based on an amount of primary research. 81 Cursory attention was 
paid to the marquise by the Annales school, or during the revivals in the study of 
institutional and administrative history. Cordelier's nuance therefore remains unrefined, 
and was rejected by Frangois Bluche who contested, in his panegyrical study of the Sun 
King, that Louis required a doting companion, rather than a ministerial auxiliary, and 
that Maintenon was not really capable of fulfilling a demanding political function. 82 J. - 
C. Petitfils has more recently postulated, in his judicious, post-revisionist biography of 
Louis XIV, that the marquise was a political force to be reckoned with, and that she 
worked in concert with the king and not in competition with him, 83 as inferred by 
Bluche. 84 E. Le Roy Ladurie unfortunately failed to heed this excellent advice when 
composing his Saint-Simon ou le systime de la cour. 85 This work reinvigorates the 
memorialist's invective against the marquise, 86 whereas Ian Dunlop regurgitates the 
771bid., p. 549. 
781bid., p. 316. 
791bid. See V. Giraud, "La vie dnigmatique de Mme de Mainterion", Revue des deux mondes (15 October 
1930). 
800p. cit. 
81C. Haldane, Mme de Maintenon: Uncrowned Queen ofFrance (London, 1970); A. Lambert, Mme de 
Maintenon: la reine sans couronne (Paris, 1982); B. Cortequisse, Mme Louis XIV (Paris, 1992). 
82Louis XIV, pp. 717-9. 
83Louis XIV, pp. 3 16-8, et seq. 
84Loc. cit. 
85(Paris, 1997). 
861bid., pp. 190-230, et seq. 
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idea, also expressed by Wendy Gibson, 87 that Maintenon was little more than an 
informed commentator on events at court. 88 
Nevertheless, Maintenon still excites the curiosity of the French general public. 
The two major films that have been produced over the last decade on the marquise 
encapsulate the current state of the scholarly debate, with one dedicated to speculation 
and the other to Maintenon's passion for education. 89 Historians must therefore dust off 
Alfred Baudrillart's extended article on Maintenon's political role during the later reign, 
that was published in 1890, for insights into her political career and influence. 90 He was 
the first, and indeed the last, scholar to research this subject, and concluded that she did 
have a prominent, if somewhat restricted, part to play in affairs of state, at least in 
relations with the Bourbon monarchy in Spain. Baudrillart's study is significant because 
it was born indirectly out of his research into Philippe V and his court, and it has not yet 
been challenged or properly amalgamated into a broader investigation. 
This thesis examines Maintenon's public and private life at court, 1680-1715, 
exploring her religious, social, ceremonial, cultural, educational and political roles and 
preoccupations. It is split into three main chronological components: 1680-89,1690- 
1699,1700-15. 
The first part, chapter one, deals primarily with the 1680s, but initially 
investigates her early life and first marriage to the successful playwright, Paul Scarron. 
Some of the connections and friendships made during her time in Poitou and Paris 
would span the course of her life and have a profound affect on her career at court, and 
are therefore introduced here. This chapter examines the development of her 
relationships with Louis XIV and the royal family, and her establishment at Versailles as 
a permanent, if mysterious, fixture. Her affect on the king's character, her role in the 
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, her project at Saint-Cyr, and the patronage and 
870p. Cit., pp. 145-7. 
"LouisXIV, pp. 389426. 
89L'Allie A Rol (1994), depicted her life at court, although it was based on the hypothetical, but 
perceptive, book by F. Chandemagor - L'AlMe A Rol. Souvenirs de Franvolse dAubignj, marquise de 
Maintenon, exposJ A Rol de France (Paris, 198 1). The film Saint-Cyr (2000) is a beguiling fiction, 
which claims that Maintenon's enterprise at Saint-Cyr was the product of a conscience racked with guilt 
from a disreputable past! 
90A. Baudrillart, "Mine de Maintenon et son role politique pendant les demi&es annds du ftne de Louis 
XIV, 1700-15", Revue des Questions Historiques, 47 (January, 1890), pp. 10 1-6 1. 
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protection of family members and affiliates, are also considered. The concluding sub- 
section reflects on her preliminary forays into ministerial and factional rivalries, and 
assesses her status and reputation at the end of the decade. 
The second part of the thesis, chapters two and three, charts the erratic evolution 
of the marquise's mitier during the 1690s, beginning with her inclusion in diurnal 
ministerial conferences, and ending with the designation of her protdgd, Chamillart, as 
controller-general of the kingdom's finances. Louis adopted a more informal system of 
government during this period and increasingly conducted state business in his consort's 
presence. Mainterion consequently became engrossed in, and more conversant with, 
high politics, and she interfered purposefully in ecclesiastical affairs. 
Chapter two examines Mainterion's function during the Nine Years War. 
Inspired by Fenelon, she lent her support to the successful nomination of royal ministers 
and advisers, but found her influence restricted by the king, who assumed greater 
personal control over his affairs after the death of Louvois in 1691. The marquise 
instead concentrated on enhancing her relations with the royal family, advancing her 
associates and relatives, and managing Saint-Cyr and its transition to conventual status. 
She also fulfilled private and social obligations commensurate with her position 'aupr6s 
du Roi', that included accompanying the royal circle on trips to retreats and tours of 
parks and chAteaux, paying court to the exiled house of Stuart, attending military 
discussions, and taking an active interest in poor relief and the king's finances. The final 
sub-section of the chapter scrutinizes the incipient stages of the Quietist controversy. It 
also describes the difficulties that the marquise encountered in trying to monopolise 
appointments to vacant benefices in concert with another of her protdgds, Louis-Antoine 
de Noailles, whom she had coerced into accepting the archbishopric of Paris in 1695. 
Chapter three analyses the dynamics of the Quietist affair, that erupted in 1696, 
and studies the factional hostilities it engendered between the Jesuits and the reforming 
circle around the duc de Bourgogne that was directed by Fdnelon and patronised by 
Maintenon. Louis XIV was infuriated because the marquise's intimates, and her 
establishment at Saint-Cyr, were at the centre of a religious conflagration that compelled 
him to invoke the assistance of Rome in order to reassert his own authority. It was a 
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bruising ordeal for Maintenon. She was temporarily estranged from the king and 
permanently alienated from the Bourgogne faction, which caused additional friction, 
because she had packed the duchesse de Bourgogne's household with her clients and 
relatives in order to establish her own inner court circle. The chapter assesses how and 
why Mainterion survived this crisis and regained the king's favour to reign supreme in 
his confidence by the turn of the century. It therefore appraises the changing nature of 
her relationship with Louis and surveys how this was perceived by the general public. 
Once her position at court had been re-established, and her alliance with the illustrious 
Noailles family secured through the marriage of her niece to the comte d'Ayen, 
domestic and foreign courtiers and petitioners progressively regarded Mainterion as the 
leading route to the king, and she became the object of papal and allied diplomatic 
initiatives. 
The last part of the thesis, chapters four, five and six, concentrates on the most 
important period in Maintenon's career beginning in 1700, with the councils of state that 
were convened in her apartments to decide the fate of the Spanish Succession, and 
ending with Louis XIV's demise in 1715. During this period the regime was severely 
tested, and the marquise accumulated multifarious roles and responsibilities as a series 
of seemingly insurmountable disasters eroded and threatened to destroy the king's spirit 
and confidence. Maintenon's correspondence consequently increased dramatically in the 
early eighteenth century, both in size and significance, and the three chapters analyse the 
contents of these and other primary documents to re-define her more elaborate function 
and evaluate her contribution to court and state affairs. 
Chapter four explores why, and the extent to which, Maintenon actively 
participated in the process of government during the War of the Spanish Succession. It 
demonstrates how the court's axis shifted to her apartments, which were constantly 
being invaded by ministers, ambassadors, officers, officials, petitioners, courtiers and 
royal family members. The subsections study her role as an intermediary between the 
Bourbon courts of France and Spain, and investigate why Louis invited her to engage in 
ministerial deliberations. Her involvement in the enterprise to restore the house of Stuart 
is assessed, and her relationships with several military commanders are examined to 
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illustrate how resourceful the marquise was during the most calamitous moments of the 
Spanish Succession War, when pressure mounted on her to bring a decisive influence to 
bear on the procrastinating Louis XIV. Maintenon's private life with the king is 
illuminated, as are her intricate methods of contriving favours from him. The final part 
of the chapter displays how foreign and European courtiers alike came to regard the 
marquise as the most effective channel by which to access, influence and gain the 
patronage of the ageing sovereign. 
Chapter five examines Maintenon's vocation within the French church. It details 
the ecclesiastical preferments she orchestrated or facilitated, and considers her relations 
with the Roman curia. The sub-sections analyse how she exploited this network of 
clients and contacts to organize charitable commissions, anonymously dispense alms, 
encourage social stability and doctrinal conformity, and monitor the distribution of 
foodstuffs both in Paris and the provinces. Maintenon also intervened in the governance 
of religious houses and communities, arranging the exchange and placement of 
candidates, advising on regulations and reforms, and swaying the election and elevation 
of superiors, priors, abbots and abbesses. The chapter closes by reflecting on 
Maintenon's attitude to heretics, like the Protestant Camisards, and extremists such as 
the Jansenists who, she was dismayed to discover, had sometimes flourished under her 
patronage. 
Chapter six evaluates Maintenon's capacity to influence major events, people 
and policy during the concluding years of the reign. It re-assesses her relationships with 
finance ministers, marichaux, secretaries of state for war and chancellors, and appraises 
her standing at the Spanish and French courts. The other sub-sections research her role 
in high politics, outlining the marked impression she made on ministerial discussions 
and factional conflicts, and the significant parts she played in the French succession and 
Unigenitus controversies. The chapter concludes with a series of insights into Louis 
XIV's personality and the affinity he shared with Mainterion during his declining years. 
Within limited space this thesis will examine as many spheres as possible, in 
order to illustrate how Maintenon came to exert considerable influence in court and state 
affairs. It calculates the potency of her authority by unveiling the manner in which it was 
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utilized and establishing why it was exercised and whom it affected. The thesis contends 
that during Louis XIV's later reign the marquise became immensely powerful because 
she was able to modify religious, financial, domestic, military and foreign policy, 
intervene in events and crises, and influence the appointment of ministers, secretaries of 
state, chancellors, marechaux, cardinals, bishops, ambassadors, royal advisers, 
governors and tutors. As the king's secret consort she occupied a unique, formidable and 
invidious position next to Europe's most powerful monarch that caused her to be feared 
and respected, ridiculed and admired, and flattered and denounced by distinguished 
French and foreign courtiers and public opinion. In the course of her career Maintenon 
became an integral, central and then a pivotal part of the world of the French court, the 
private life of Louis XIV, and the political system over which he presided. 
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Chapter One - Installation at Court, 1680-1689. 
It is not necessary to dwell here on Frangoise d'Aubign6's life before her secret 
marriage to Louis XIV early in 1684 because satisfactory accounts of her childhood 
(1635-51), first marriage (1652-60), and widowhood (1660-1684) have been published., 
However, it was during these periods that Frangoise made the acquaintance of, and 
forged alliances with, nobles and notables who were to have a profound effect on her 
early life as Mme Scarron (1652-1674) and her career as Mme de Maintenon (1674- 
1715). A synopsis of Frangoise's experiences before her installation at court is therefore 
expedient to put her life as the king's consort into perspective. 
The dissolute Constant d'Aubignd had been disinherited even before he was 
incarcerated for treason at the chfiteau Trompette in Bordeaux in 1627. Having 
nonetheless inherited the roguish charm and bravado that distinguished his father 
Agrippa d'Aubignd, the Protestant warrior and former first gentleman to the 
bedchamber of Henry IV, Constant managed, in three months, to seduce and marry the 
jailer's sixteen-year-old daughter, Jeanne de Cardhillac. She later gave birth to 
Frangoise d'Aubignd on 27 November 1635 in a hovel outside the prison at Niort, where 
her husband was serving a ten-year sentence principally for the murder of his first wife, 
Anne Marchant. Significantly, Frangoise's childhood playmate and godmother was 
Suzanne de Bauddan, the future mardchale de Navailles, who became dame dhonneur 
to Anne of Austria. 2 
Abandoned by her parents after a peripatetic and troubled infancy Frangoise, 
aged sixteen, married the crippled and controversial playwright, Paul Scarron. With a 
prurient sense of humour and confined to a box by chronic arthritis, Scarron's notoriety 
I See Lavallde, Lafamille dAubigni et Penfance de Mme de Maintenon, pp. 1-90; A. de Boislisle, Paul 
Scarron et Franqoise dAubigng d'apris des documents nouveaux (Paris, 1894); Cordelier, pp. 11-145; 
H. Bonhomme, Mme de Maintenon el safamille: lettres et documents inidites (Paris, 1863). 
2Suzanne de Bauddan (1609-84) married the duc de Navailles, Philippe 11 de Montault, who became a 
marichal in 1674 and governor to the duc de Chartres in 1683. Their daughter Frangoise (1653-1717) was 
married to the duc: d'Elbeuf, Charles III de Lorraine (1620-1692), after the death of his second wife in 
1680. The third duchesse d'Elbeuf and her daughter, Suzanne Henriette de Lorraine (1686-1710), 
increasingly sought the patronage of their relation, Maintenon, whose favour and influence grew steadily 
in contrast to their declining fortunes; see Saint-Simon, Mmoires, ed. Y. Coirault, 8 vols. (Paris, 1983), 
vol. II, p. 500, vol. 111, pp. 152,574-5; hereafter cited as Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault. Also see chap. 
4, n. 358. 
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was augmented by the success of plays, including Dom Japhet and Le Roman Comique, 
and the pension he gained from Anne of Austria that earned him the nickname the 
'Queen's Invalid'. 3 The playwright and his young wife became welcome and familiar 
faces in the elite circles of Parisian society. 4 In the most fashionable hotels and salons 
Mme Scarron exhibited the qualities of beauty, wit, chann and discretion that would 
serve her well in her time at court and helped to establish connections that proved 
formative to her ensuing career. At the hotels d'Albret, de Bourgogne, de Rambouillet, 
de Richelieu and de Troyes, and within various distinguished literary circles, Frangoise 
founded friendships with the mardchal and mar6chale d'Albret, the ducs and duchesses 
d'Aumont and de Richelieu, the duchesse de Usdigui&es, the marquis and marquise de 
Villarceaux and the marquise de Villars, the comte and comtesse de Brienne, the comte 
and comtesse de Brancas, 5 the comte de Guiche, 6 the chevaliers de Mdr67 and de 
Gramont, Mdnage, 8 Sdgrais and the abbds T8tu and d'Estr6es, Mmes de Coulanges, 9 de 
La Fayette, de Fouquet, 10 de Motteville, de S6vign6 and de SaW, Mlle de Montpensier, 
Ninon de Lenclos, and Mlle de Scuddry who based the character of Lyrianne in her book 
Clilie on Mme Scarron: 
Lyrianne dtait d'une naissance fort noble, ses parentes persdcutds par la fortune Pavaient 
emmende au fond de la Lybie [Amdrique], d'oa elle dtait revenue si belle et si charmante qu'on 
ne pouvait presque rien lui comparer sans injustice: grande, et de belle taille, mais de cette 
grandeur qui n'dpouvante point et sert seulement A la bonne mine; le teint fort uni et fort beau, les 
cheveux d'un chfitain clair et trýs agrdable, le nez trýs bien fait, la bouche bien tailld, Pair noble, 
doux, enjoud, modeste, et, pour rendre sa beautd plus parfaite et plus dclatante, les plus beaux 
yeux du monde; ils dtaient noirs, brillants, doux, passionds, pleins d'esprit, leur dclat avait je ne 
sais quoi qu'on ne saurait exprimer, la mdlancolie y paraissait quelquefois avec tous les charmes 
qui la suivent, et 1'enjouement s'y faisait voir A son tour, avec tous les charmes que la joie peut 
inspirer. Son esprit dtait fait pour sa beautd; grand, doux, agreable, bien tourne. Elle parlait juste 
et naturellement, de bonne grfice et sans affectation. Elle savait le monde, et mille choses dont 
30n Scarron see P. Morillot, Paul Scarron et le genre burlesque (Grenoble, 1888); and N. Phelps, The 
Queen's Invalid -a biography ofPaul Scarron (Baltimore, 1952). 
4See E. Magne, Scarron et son milieu (Paris, 1924); G. Mongrddien, La Vie de Societe aux XVIIe et 
XVII[e sikles (Paris, 1950), chaps. 1-3. 
5Their daughter, Marie Franýoise de Brancas d'Oise, married the prince d'Harcourt, Alphonse Henri 
Charles de Lorraine. The princesse enjoyed Maintenon's friendship and benefited from her protection at 
court, particularly in the later reign, because of her parent's close relations with the former Mine Scarron; 
see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 11, pp. 22,112,271-5,501,523,587. 
6The son of the mardchal de Gramont. 
7Her part-time tutor. 
8Mdnage was a poet and the tutor of Mine de Sdvignd's daughter. 
9The niece of Michel Le Tellier. 
I OThe close friendship between the wife of the surintendant desfinances and Franqoise caused Scarron to 
suspect that they were lovers and he confided as much in a letter to the mardchal d'Albret; see U. -V. 
Chatelein, Le Surintendant Nicolas Fouquet (Paris, 1905), pp. 265-9. 
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elle ne souciait pas de faire vanitd; elle ne faisait pas la belle, quoiqu'elle efit mille appAts 
indvitables; de sorte que, joignant les charmes de sa vertu a ceux de sa beautd et de son esprit, on 
pouvait dire qu'elle mdritait toute Padmiration qu'on eut pour elle, lorsqu'elle entra clans le 
temple de la Fortune. II 
This ediflying environment unwittingly prepared Frangoise for the court and 
Scarron supplemented his young wife's education, teaching her literature, Latin, Spanish 
and Italian and training her in French composition. Long-standing relationships were 
also established with the future princesse des Ursins, the marquis de Villars and de 
Beuvron, 12 Mine de Montchevreuil, Mlle de Pons, 13 the duchesse de Noailles, 
Lamoignon'de Baville and, most importantly, Louis XIV's future mistress, Mme de 
Montespan. 14 Their subsequent infidelities produced a number of illegitimate offspring, 
the care of whom Montespan entrusted to her old friend Mine Scarron. 15 In 1669 she 
was employed as gouvernante secrete and based in a large house near Vaugirard, just 
outside Paris. It was in this capacity that she attracted the attentions of the king who was 
impressed by her efficiency and the maternal affection she lavished on his favourite 
bastard son, the duc du Maine. Louis consequently appointed her as the official 
governess to the first Montespan bastards in 1674 and stationed her at court. 16 
i) Court and King: 
Fundamental to the career of the marquise de Maintenon was her relationship 
with Louis XIV and an analysis of the maturation of their relations provides an insight 
into the analogous development of her career at court. This study will contend that their 
IIM. de Scuddry, C16lie (Paris, 1927), ch. 5, pp. 1-3. 
12Frangois III d'Harcourt, whose son Henri (1654-1718) was a protdgd of the marquise de Maintenon and 
became a marichal-duc, but was not related to the Harcourt branch of the house of Lorraine. 
13MIle Bonne de Pons (1644-1709) was the adopted niece of the mardchal d'Albret. She married the 
marquis d'Heudicourt, Michel III Sublet, and was one of Mme Scarron's lifelong companions. 
14Probably through her association with Montespan's brother, the duc de Vivonne. 
15The marquise d'Heudicourt's daughter, Louise Sublet d'Heudicourt (1668-1707), was brought up with 
the king's bastards by Mme Scarron (Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. V, p. 543), who subsequently 
directed her carer at court. 
16Louis-Auguste, duc du Maine (1670-1736), Louis-Cdsar, comte de Vexin (1672-83), and Louise- 
Franqoise de Bourbon, Mlle de Nantes (167343), who married Louis III de Bourbon and became known 
as Mme La Duchesse. Mme Colbert had raised the king's two bastards by La ValUre: Marie-Anne de 
Bourbon, the first Mlle de Blois (1666-1739), who married Louis-Armand I, prince de Conti, and Louis 
de Bourbon, comte de Vermandois (1667-83). Mme Le Tellier nursed du Maine's brother, Louis 
Alexandre, comte de Toulouse (1678-1737), and his sister, Frangoise-Marie de Bourbon, Mlle de Blois 
(1677-1749), the future duchesse d'Orldans. The king's bastard children were legitimized in an edict of 20 
December 1673. 
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marriage took place in early 1684.17 By 1679 their relationship had reached a stage 
where Louis considered her companionship indispensable. In 1674 he had given her 
200,000 livres to purchase the estate of Mainterion, in recognition of her outstanding 
services as gouvernante, where she intended to retire in 1679. The thought of her 
withdrawing permanently from the court was abhorrent to Louis and he consequently 
took immediate steps to prevent it by offering her a new position invented expressly for 
that purpose. Mainterion thus abandoned the 'great project' she had planned for her 
retirement and accepted with alacrity. 18 Under the new title of marquise she was 
installed at court as second dame d'atour to the Dauphine in January 1680. She was 
clearly delighted, her position at court now secure and legitimately placed near the king. 
The first dame d'atour, Mme de Rochefort, was finious, however, as was the 
Dauphine's dame dhonneur, her old friend the duchesse de Richelieu. Courtiers were 
no less surprised and speculated on the reasoning behind this startling new appointment, 
as documented by the Italian ambassador, Primi Visconti: 
Also furious was Mine de Montespan who had hoped to recover her favour with the king entirely, 
bored as he was with the illness of Mine de Fontanges. The whole court was astonished at the 
preference made for Mainterion, an unknown person, widow of the poet Scarron, born. in 
America, for whom the charge of the king's natural children would seem the summit of her 
fortune. However, it wasn't long before Mine de Rochefort was honoured by her company as the 
king spent much time with Mine de Maintenon to the prejudice of his visits to Mine de 
Montespan and Mlle de Fontanges. 
No one knew what to think because of her age; some regarding her as the king's 
confidante, others as a go-between, others as a skilful person whom the king would use to help 
re-write his memoirs. It is certain that her appearance, behaviour and demeanour meant that no 
one quite knew with whom they were dealing. Many were of the opinion that there simply are 
men who have a preference for older women over younger ones. Mine de Montespan and the 
enemies of the new favourite did all they could to trace blemishes in her past and person, as is 
always the case at court with new elevations. It was rumoured that she had been seen dressed as a 
page at the bedside of Monsieur de Villarceaux. But one of my particular friends, the marquis de 
Marsilly, lieutenant-gdndral, who had defended Barcelona for ten months in 165 1, and had been 
one of the worshippers of Mine Scarron, assured me that she was a virtuous woman, and that she 
had refused 30,000 ducats from the controller-general, de Lorme, although she was poor; this I 
believe, because Marsilly had no fear of telling the truth even if it had been to her detriment. 19 
From 1680 to 1681 the king was to be found constantly in her company, his 
affair with Fontanges permanently terminated with her enforced retirement from court to 
conventual life. This course of action was devised to avoid further scandal and was 
successfully accomplished towards the end of 1680, with Lavallde claiming that the king 
17Louis Hastier devotes much of his book to this subject - Louis XIV et Mme de Maintenon (Paris, 1957). 
18This 'project' was probably a version of the one she later contrived at Saint-Cyr. 
19Primi Visconti, Mimoires sur la cour de Louis XIV (Paris, 1857), pp. 296-7. 
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asked Maintenon to put this proposition to Fontanges. Whether or not she did so, the 
result was achieved nonetheless in that the king never entered into another relationship 
with a mistress after 1681.20 What was not in dispute was the influence behind this 
reformation nor the increasing preference that brought it about, as illustrated in these 
two extracts from Mme de Uvignd's correspondence that were composed between 1680 
and 1682: 
Mme de Montespan is furious; she cried a great deal yesterday; you will appreciate the 
martyrdom her pride is enduring, even more outraged by the high favour shown to Mme de 
Maintenon. His Majesty often spends two hours in the afternoon in her room, chatting to her with 
such friendliness and intimacy that her position is the most enviable in the world. 21 
I am told that conversations between His Majesty and Mme de Maintenon are becoming more 
frequent and more prolonged, that they sit from six o'clock till ten; that the Dauphine 
occasionally pays her a short visit, that she finds them each sitting in an easy chair, and that they 
resume the threads of their conversation as soon as she leaves. 22 
Maintenon was a devoutly religious and principled person whose ideals soon 
infected the king and consequently became fashionable at court. By July 1680 his 
reconciliation with the queen was being attributed to her as was the regeneration of his 
religiosity. Louis became a virtuous and devoted Catholic and his conduct transformed 
the moral tone of the court within eighteen months, and it was applauded and widely 
accepted that the Dauphine's second dame d'atour was responsible. 23 In reaction to 
Louis' conversion the abbe de Choisy remarked that he had "sensibly listened to the 
wise counsels of Mme de Maintenon", 24 who now commanded the confidence of the 
king, friendship of the queen and respect of the CoUrt. 25 In 1680 Mme de Sevignd had 
nicknamed her 'Mine de Maintenant, but now regarded her as "Fame de la cour". 26 The 
marquise was ovedoyed and wrote in 1683 that "je crois que la Reine a demandd A Dieu 
20Her letters to M. de Montchevreuil reveal that the king initiated an affair with a d1le de Dord in early 
168 1, but it was swiftly concluded; see C. G., vol. 11. pp. 147-8. 
21 Quoted in Haldane, p. 125. 
22Quoted in Wolf, p. 324. 
23Lavallde states that all people of quality, at the French court and those outside it, the clergy and even the 
papacy acknowleged Maintenon's role in this reformation - Mine de Maintenon et la maison royale de 
Saint-Cyr, pp. 25-6. 
24C. G., vol. 11, pp. 147-8. Several letters from the Dauphine, Maria-Anna-Christine of Bavaria, to 
Maintenon of 1682 are indicative of the marquise's new stature because their tone implies that the former 
was lady-in-waiting to Frangoise d'Aubignd, rather than vice-versa; see ibid., pp. 252-3,261-2. 
251bid., pp. 147-8. In his rather disappointing work on the affect that Louis XIV's mistresses and Bossuet 
had on the king, Georges Couton nonetheless accurately contends that "le fait en tout cas que Mme de 
Maintenon rdconciliait le roi et le reine en attendant de r6concilier tout A fait le roi et Dieu" - La chair et 
I'dine - Louis XIV entre ses inditresses et Bossuet (Grenoble, 1995) p. 187. 
26Quotcd in ibid., p. 147. 
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la conversion de toute la cour; celle du Roi est admirable, et les dames qui en paroissent 
les plus dloignees ne partent plus des dglises. 1127 
The alteration was striking, but it was more likely to have been caused by 
constant encouragement rather than by coercion, because the king was now set firmly in 
middle age. That is not to understate Maintenon's role, merely to underline the pressures 
on the king that escalated as the reign proceeded. Mme de Sdvign6 astutely observed 
that she had "introduced him to a new land heretofore unknown to him, which is 
friendly intercourse and conversation without restraint or chicanery; he seems charmed 
by it. "28 Mme de Montespan possessed few of these qualities and reflecting in her 
memoirs she conceded that: "the king's character was totally different. His imagination 
was vivid, and mere love-making, however pleasant, bored him eventually if the charm 
of speech and ready wit were wanting. "29 With increasing weight and mounting debt 
from prolonged failure at the gaming tables, she fell quickly from favour, only justifying 
her sustained presence at court in her role as mother of the king's legitimized bastards 
and superintendent of the queen's household. 
The situation at court changed abruptly with the sudden death of Queen Marie- 
Thdrýse in July 1683. Previously Louis' attachment to Maintenon was held in high 
esteem because of the positive effect it had had on the king who now paid attention to 
his neglected wife and faith. After the queen's demise their affinity appeared improper 
because it gave the impression that, if continued in similar fashion, the woman who had 
purged the king of his partiality for mistresses would assume the very role she had so 
successfully condemned. 30 As a consequence Maintenon's remorse at the loss of her 
friend was quickly replaced by anxiety at the potential forfeiture of her reputation, and 
indeed her relationship with the king. The gossips made her position uncomfortable and 
I the marquise began to suffer from headaches, vapours and sleeplessness. She considered 
her position untenable and once again prepared to quit the court. This may have been 
prevented initially by the duc de La Rochefoucauld, as alleged by Mme de Caylus in her 
27G. M., vol. 1, p. 153. 
28Quoted in Wolf, p. 324. 
29[F. -A. de Rochechouart de Mortemart], The Memoirs ofMwe la Marquise de Montespan, 2 vols. 
(London, 1895), vol. 1, pp. 20-1. 
30See G. M., vol. 1, p. 146. 
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memoirs, 31 but her retreat was officially prohibited by the king. 32 The transformation in 
the tone of her correspondence from July to September 1683 denotes that a fundamental 
change had taken place as an air of confidence and expectation replaced that of alarm 
and agitation. 
Virtually all evidence betraying the intimacy of the relations between Louis XIV 
and Maintenon was destroyed. However, some passages have survived that require little 
interpretation. One much cited line from a letter to her brother on 7 August 1683 
contains the revealing admission: "La raison qui vous emp8che de me voir est si utile et 
si glorieuse que vous Wen devez avoir que de la joie", but its concluding paragraph is 
potentially more so: 
Si vous voulez acheter une terre, il me parolt que Sainte-Jesme est une bonne affaire; si vous 
aimez mieux manger votre revenu A Cognac, ne vous en contraignez pas; ... Aprýs cela, sije suis 
encore au monde, nous en aurons d'autres, et si je n'y suis plus, vous aurez Maintenon. 33 
On 22 August 1683 she addressed the enquiries of Mme de Brinon and the Parisian 
gossips in a letter to the former that: 
11 ny a rdpondre sur Particle de Louis et Frangoise, ce sont des folies. Je voudrois seulement 
savoir pourquoi elle ne le voudroit pas; carje n'auroisjamais cru que Vexclusion sur cette affaire 
Mt venus par elle. Voyez Mlle de Scuddry, et mandez-moi tout ce qui vous reviendra de bon et de 
mauvais. Voici une nouvelle scýne qui reveille tout le monde. 34 
In September the king broke his arm in a riding accident and an apprehensive 
Maintenon confessed in an important letter to her brother on the 7th that "nous avons eu 
a trembler pour le Roi et que nous lui avons cru le bras cassd ... vous jugerez par ma 
bonne hurneur que la sant6 du Roi West pas mauvaise. 1135 A subsequent observation 
affirms that the marquise's position at court was no longer sustained by the Dauphine: 
"on ne sait plus si on ira A Chambord; cela Upend de Ntat oil le Roi trouvera son bras; 
mais Mme la Dauphine n'ira pas, dtant trop avancde de sa grossesse", whilst another 
talks of her new found repose: "je deviens une vieille bien relAchde et bien douce. "36 
31 For the edition with the preface by Voltaire see Souvenirs de Mme de Caylus, ed. J. Robert, in M. 
Michaud ed., "Nouvelle Collection des Mdmoires Relatifs A I'Histoire de France", vol. 32 (Paris, 1854), 
pp. 473-515. 
32See G. M., op. cit. 
331bid., pp. 146-8. 
341bid., pp. 148-9. 
351bid., p. 15 1. 
361bid., pp. 151-2. 
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111) An unknown artist's impression of Louis XIV's morganatic 
marriage to the marquise de Maintenon, which took place in 
great secrecy, probably early in 1684: B. N., Fr., vol. 15199, f. 5. 
The illustration portrays the king's private chapel at Versailles 
and the ceremony is being witnessed by, from left to right, M. de 
Louvois, the war minister, M. de Montchevreuil, one of 
Maintenon's intimates, and Bontemps, the king's premier valet 
and confidant. The archbishop of Paris, Harlay de Champvallon, 
is giving the blessing, and Nre de La Chaise, the king's Jesuit 
confessor, is celebrating the nuptial Mass. 
37 
Clearly Louis had either married Maintenon or more likely agreed to marry her 
in the near future at a time and in a fashion yet to be decided. It was certainly the 
confirmation of sentiment, in one form or another, that the marquise had hoped for - 
positive enough to allay fears, but not to attract attention. It nonetheless aroused 
suspicion, as did the king's reaction to the death of the queen. Seldom noted by 
historians, it was quickly detected by contemporaries who, after registering their initial 
surprise at the speed of the king's recovery, soon found a ready explanation for the 
causes of it. Although admittedly not written until 1716, and with the bias of the author 
taken into consideration, this account by the duchesse d'Orldans remains incisive and 
surely not unique: 
The king who loved his wife as much for the esteem that she deserved, as for the great passion 
she had for him, was much touched to see her die, but Mme de Maintenon founds means of 
consoling him within four days.... We were all much embarrassed and upset ... several days 
later we went in the same carriage with him to Fontainebleau. We thought that he would be sad, 
impatient and in bad humour, and that if we did not appear sad, he would scold us. We were 
agreeably surprised to find him in gaiety that put us all in good humour. 37 
For Louis it was a release that enabled him to indulge his relationship with the marquise, 
but only to a certain extent. Nothing beyond morganatic marriage could be envisaged for 
a person of minor nobility who was the daughter of a vagabond and granddaughter of a 
Protestant champion. 
Subsequently this 'elevation' was more pragmatically acknowledged. Maintenon 
was initially accommodated with the Dauphine's entourage in the queen's quarters after 
her death, so as to be close to the king, but it was no longer necessary to divide the 
palace of Versailles into two suites of state apartments. The king's was relocated at the 
centre and the marquise was eventually housed in rooms adjacent to Louis' in her 
famous position 'aupr6s du Roi' that became a catchphrase for petitioners who sought 
the marquise's favour. 38 A letter from Maintenon to the marquise d'Huxelles, dated 13 
September 1683, indicates that the marquise had rapidly been identified as a channel to 
the king: 
37Quoted in Wolf, p. 330. 
38p. Burke, The Fabrication ofLouis XIV (New Haven, 1992), p. 49. It is difficult to attach exact dates to 
these modifications, but the relocation and design of the king's new apartments took some years to 
complete. 
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11 me semble, Madame, que vous avez fort bien fait de m'dcrire, puisque le Roi a vu avec 
beaucoup de plaisir ce que vous m'avez mandd pour lui, et qu'il m'a ordonnd de vous en 
remercier. Si, aprýs un tel compliment, j'osois vous parler de moi, je vous dirois que j'ai W ravie 
de cette marque de votre souvenir, que j'ai conservd pour vous tout 1'estime que vous mdritez et 
Pinclination que vous attirez de ceux qui ont le goOt bon, et que je serois trop heureuse et trýs 
glorieuse si, en vous d6clarante pour le mdrite, j'avois quelque part A I'honneur de vos bonnes 
grAceS. 39 
Whatever the date of their wedding it is clear that the relationship between Louis 
and Frangoise blossomed from 1684. Dangeau began his journal in the same year and 
Lavallde asserts that this was not a coincidence. 40 It was also the year that Louis lent his 
weight to Maintenon's educational project by putting the chiteau de Noisy at her 
disposal. It began in 1682 when she started a school at Rueil for the education of young 
girls from impoverished families of minor nobility. Its success was immediate and 
consequent growth rapid to the extent that Noisy was rendered inadequate a mere six 
months after the school had formally been established there in February 1684. 
Popularity soared as families scrambled to place their daughters in an institution with 
such exalted patrons. Further success therefore seemed inevitable and Louis, ever 
conscious of gloire and image, determined to place the scheme on a more grandiose 
footing. To this purpose grounds were purchased in close proximity to Versailles at 
Saint-Cyr for 80,000 livres and Jules-Hardouin Mansart was charged with the design 
and construction of a suitably impressive school for the education of 250 girls. He 
achieved this between May 1685 and July 1686 at a cost of 1,400,000 livres and the 
implications were unmistakable as patronage of this kind was unprecedented. Louis had 
lavished vast sums on previous mistresses but for very different purposes. The 
establishment of a school at Saint-Cyr was not comparable with the erection of the 
duchy of Vaujours for La ValRre, 41 or the construction of the chfiteau at Clagny for 
Montespan. 
Hence the second half of the 1680s is distinguished from the first in that Louis 
and Maintenon's attachment to one another became explicit and more accepted from 
1684 to 1686. In 1687 this situation altered dramatically. From 1685 to 1687 the king's 
39C. G., vol. 11, pp. 318-19. 
401bid., pp. 346-8. After the death of his first wife, in 1682, the marquis de Dangeau, Philippe de 
Courcillon was remarried to the comtesse de Levenstein, Sophie Marie de Bavi&e (1664-173 6), who 
became one of Maintenon's most intimate friends. 
41 See Louis XIV, Memoirsfor the Instruction ofthe Dauphin, ed. and trans. P. Sonnino (London, 1970), 
p. 246. 
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health was assailed by a recalcitrant anal fistula. It was diagnosed in February 1686 and 
surgery was avoided until November, by which time the king's life was threatened. 
Several brilliant operations were successfully performed over the winter so that by the 
spring of 1687 his health had regained its former robustness. Before then his survival 
was extremely uncertain, as was the future of the marquise de Maintenon whose career 
would be short-lived if the king expired. The marquise's letters were consequently 
fraught during this period as a mixture of impassioned concern and fear mirrored the 
vicissitudes of the king's illness, followed by unmitigated relief when his recovery 
began in earnest. On 12 April 1686 she notified Brinon that: 
Le mal du Roi ne finit point. Ceux qui le traitent me font mourir de chagrin; ils le trouvent un 
jour A souhait, et le lendemain tout le contraire. M. Fagon a eu une conversation avec moi ce 
matin, qui m'a serrd le coeur pour tout le jour. Un moment apr6s, il me vient d'assurer que ]a 
plainte va A merveille: ce soir, ce sera autre chose. Je Wai pas mis ma confiance en eux; mais je 
ne suis pas malitresse de la sensibilitd de mon coeur. 11 ne faut rien dire de tout ceci. Continuer 4 
prier et faire prier pour jUi. 42 
To the same correspondent in May she wrote that: 
Quoique je sois dans mon lit avec une assez violente migraine, je veux, ma trýs ch6re, vous 
remercier de la lettre que vous m'dcrivites hier au soir; elle me donna toute la consolation que je 
suis capable de recevoir. Le Roi sort tous les jours, il ne sent aucun mal; mais ces messieurs 
rdpondent si peu de sa parfaite gUrison, que j'entrevois un voyage A Barýges. Jugez de quelle 
tristesse cela est. Faites prier incessament. Pesp&e vous aller voir demain ... M. Fagon sort de 
ma chambre. Ils ont trouvd le Roi parfaitement bien. Dieu voudra peut etre les choses comme 
nous le souhaitons; sa volontd soit faite! 43 
Little had changed by December, despite the success of the first operation, and 
the threat of a second was imminent. Candidly she informed Brinon that "je dmerai 
point A Saint-Cyr; il faut que je revienne ici. On panse le Roi pr6sentement. Je ne 
fermerai pas ma, lettre que je Wen ai des nouvelles.... Le Roi a beaucoup souffert et 
souffre encore. On dit que sa plaie va bien. Continuez vos pri6res pour lui. "44 Further 
operations were performed but the second produced a marked improvement in the king. 
On Christmas Day he was able to carry out his many duties quite comfortably as joyfully 
recorded by Maintenon in a letter to Brinon: 
Le Roi a dtd A une partie de matines cette nuit: il a entendu trois masses aujourd'hui, aprýs 
lesquelles il est venu voir Madame oii il aW une grosse heure. 11 aW chez Mme la Dauphine; il 
est venu au sermon; il a assistd A vepres tout du longue en musique. Tout cela vous marque qu'il 
42C. G., vol. III, pp. 16-17. 
431bid., pp. 234. 
44G. M., vol. 1, pp. 180-1. 
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est gudri. On ne met quasi plus rien sur la plaie; elle est gudrie. Tout le monde est ravie de joie de 
le voir sortir. 45 
Lavallde interprets this depth of feeling as definitive proof of their marriage. 
More pertinent is the manner in which their relationship dealt with such a foreboding 
crisis and the strength they derived from the survival of it. As the evidence has shown 
the marquise was constantly at the king's side and he relied heavily on her throughoUt. 46 
For Louis it was a sharp reminder of his own mortality, and her affection and tireless 
devotion went unnoticed by neither court nor king. It was reminiscent of the 
consideration that Louis had shown Maintenon during her illness in early 1685 when he 
was seldom away from her bedchamber. 47 Whether married or not, an enduring 
partnership was forged and emerged in a slightly different form in that the king would 
come to rely on her more and more. 
From 1687 it became clear that the marquise would remain at court, her position 
now entrenched by the side of the king. The court gradually accepted this strange, 
seemingly permanent, ignoble elevation, the durability of which was no longer in 
question after the survival and full recuperation of the king. Maintenon's position 
brought with it a greater involvement in affairs, and an examination of her activities 
makes up the greater part of this chapter as her relationship with the court and Louis 
between 1687 and 1690 became complex and the evidence more so. 
The duchesse d'Orldans, Liselotte, had for some time been corresponding with 
the Bavarian court on all matters concerning that of France and particularly gossip 
related to the king and Maintenon. In May 1687 she admitted that was uncertain as to 
their conjugality, but was unequivocal in her appraisal of their regard for one another: 
Your Grace [her aunt Sophie, the duchess of Braunschweig-Lilneburg and Electress of Hannover 
from 1692] desires to know whether it is true that the king has married Mme de Maintenon, but 
451bid., p. 182. 
46Maintenon fielded enquiries on the fluctuating state of the king's health. An interesting letter to the 
abbesse de Fontevrault, Marie-Gabrielle de Rochechouart the sister of Mme de Montespan, alluded to the 
problem of her sister's obduracy in refusing to retire from the court and concluded: "j'ai dit au Roi, 
Madame, les chagrins que ses maux vous donnent et lajoie que vous sentez du retour de sa santd. 11 paroit 
qu'il compte fort sur la sincdritd de vos protestations, et qu'il ya entre vous et lui une intelligence 
particuli6re et fort inddpendante. Comptez, Madame, qu'il se porte bien, qu'il est tr6s-gai et que vous etes 
mal avertie, si vos nouvelles portent qu'il s'ennuie. Que j'ai de pente A causer avec vous et que je le ferois 
de bon coeur et bien franchement! " (27 July 1686: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 177-8). 
47See CG., vol. II, pp. 397-8. 
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truly, I am not able to tell Your Grace. Not many people doubt it, but as long as this marriage is 
not made public, I find it difficult to believe. And because of what I know of marriage in this 
country, I do not believe that if they were married they would be as much in love as they are. But 
then, perhaps, secrecy adds a special spice that other, publicly married people do not have. 48 
Conjecture on their marital status no longer generated much interest in France, as 
epitomised in a Parisian popular song of the time: 
The king to Marly does retire- 
Lover no more, a married sire. 
At his age it's appropriate: 
Retiring to the country life, 
Old soldiers find it is their fate 
To pick the village whore for wife. 49 
Liselotte was privately infatuated with the king and was unimpressed by the new 
influences working upon him and the court. In April 1688 she conceded that she had 
still been: 
unable to find out whether or not the king has married the Maintenon; many say that she is his 
wife and that the archbishop of Paris married them in the presence of the king's confessor and the 
Maintenon's brother; but others say that it is not true, and it is impossible to find out what it is. 
What is certain, however, is that the king has never had the same passion for any of his mistresses 
that he has for this one, and it is amazing to see them together; when she is present he cannot last 
fifteen minutes without whispering in her ear and talking to her in secret, even though he has 
been with her all day long. 50 
On 2 August 1686 she seeptically reflected that the king "imagines that he is pious 
because he no longer sleeps with young women ... it is quite certain that he no 
longer 
wants to hear any banter and has become so earnest that it is altogether frightening. 1151 
As to the court, she complained in a letter on I October that "I am also bound to tell 
Your Grace that court life is becoming so dull that one can hardly stand it any longer. 
For the king imagines that he is pious when he sees to it that everyone is properly bored 
and bothered. "52 However, contemporary descriptions of the riotous and licentious 
behaviour at Versailles and in Paris of younger courtiers, who included notables such as 
the comte de Vermandois, the chevalier de Colbert and the future prince de Conti, 
suggest that a moral backlash was perhaps inevitable and no doubt welcomed by certain 
sections amongst society's eliteS. 53 
48E. Forster ed. and trans., A woman's life in the court ofthe Sun King - Letters ofLiselotte von der Pfalz, 
Elisabeth Charlotte, duchesse dOrIjans, 1652-1722 (Baltimore, 1997), p. 53. 
49G. Ziegler ed., The Court of Versailles in the Reign ofLouls XIV (New York, 1966), p. 20 1. 
5017orster, pp. 55-5. 
511bid., pp. 51-2. 
521bid., pp. 53-4. 
53See Ziegler, The Court of Versailles, pp. 191-200. 
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The commentary of the duchesse d'Orldans, though tainted and often inaccurate, 
illustrates the ignorance of the courtier not placed at the heart of affairs and thus exposes 
the greater secrecy that now carefully enveloped those people within the king's inner 
circle. 54 Confirming this somewhat are two billets du Roi from 1689 whose general 
nature ensured their survival, the first demonstrating the affectionate nature of relations 
between Louis and Maintenon, and the second unveiling the intimacy of their 
partnership at this time: 
Je vous envoie une relation imprimde que le comtesse de Gramont ne sera pas fachde de voir, son 
fr&e n'dtant pas pris, je sais qu'elle est A Saint-Cyr, c'est pourquoi je me presse de vous 
apprendre ces nouvelles qui ne valoient pas la peine de vous etre manddes si promptement sans 
cela, Louis. 55 
Pavois rdsolu Waller A la chasse, mais le tems Wen empdchd, et mon pied ne ve pas trop bien; si 
vous voulez venir sur les six heures vous me ferez plaisir, LouiS. 56 
Maintenon's principles and piety had deeply affected the court and the habits of 
the king, whose patronage of her charitable project at Saint-Cyr truly reflected a change 
in character. 57 
ii) Charity and Piety: 
The marquise de Maintenon was respected and renowned for her piety, but more 
difficult to establish is the personal style of faith she adopted. The qualities that came to 
convert the court initially repelled the king as those of a pricieuse, during their 
inaugural meetings in her capacity as gouvernante secr&e. A lively intellect and 
agreeable personality soon dispelled both notions in private with Louis XIV, but the 
court came to regard the marquise and her circle as 'ddvots'. The label is again 
inaccurate and unflattering, referring more to Maintenon's pious fervour than her 
affinity to the political ideology that had been formulated in the 1620s in competition 
with that of the 'Good Frenchmen'. Louis became as 'devoted' to religious ceremonial 
5413ased on gossip, supposition and occasional first-hand knowledge they nonetheless provide a 
fascinating insight into many intrigues that involved or were linked to Maintenon. 
55B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 62, U 575. 
56B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 62, f. 576; also printed in C G., vol. 111, p. 208. 
570n I November 1685 Liselotte confided to her aunt Sophie that the king "has changed so frightfully in 
every way that I do not recognise him; and while I know very well where all this comes from, there is 
nothing that can be done about it, so I must simply be patienf' (Forster, p. 48). 
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and ritual as his wife in the 1680s, but was less imaginative than his more enlightened 
partner who became embroiled in the Quietist controversy because of it. It seemed that 
the king's interest in doctrine was only aroused if a dispute could be ended or instigated 
to the increment of his gloire or the possible extinction of novelty or dissidence. 
Nevertheless the label stuck and Maintenon placed her circle within that category, 
although, rather amusingly, only in that it was relative to the nature of another grouping: 
Mme de Montchevrueil, Mmes de Chevreuse et de Beauvilliers, la princesse d'Harcourt [the 
daughter of the comte de Brancas], et en un mot toutes nos ddvots Wy sont pas plus souvent [at 
church] que Mmes de Montespan, de Thianges, la comtesse de Gramont, la duchesse du Lude et 
Mme de Soubise; les simples dimanches sont comme autrefois lesjours de PAqueS. 58 
It was certainly principled or "serviceable" piety, but was not so austere as to be wholly 
responsible for the puritanical atmosphere that pervaded the court. Much of this was due 
to the influence of the king's confessor, Pere de La Chaise. 59 
Like the king the marquise also relied on a confessor for spiritual direction, the 
abb6 Gobelin, who was a trusted friend from the Marais days. However, her change in 
lifestyle and circumstance put pressure on her faith and ultimately on her confessor, who 
felt increasingly unqualified to direct the conscience of such an eminent figure. Constant 
reassurance did little to ameliorate his growing timidity or boost his flagging 
confidence. 60 During the testing year of 1686 his excessive humility finally exasperated 
Maintenon who began to look elsewhere for spiritual guidance. 
58G. M., vol. 1, p. 154. The marquise's circle was known as the couvent or the petit troupeau and also 
included Mme d'Heudicourt (ibid., p. 217, n. 2). 
59G. Treasure, Seventeenth-Century France (London, 1966), p. 458, in which the author makes some 
shrewd comments about Maintenon in the latter part of an engaging, but old fashioned study that 
exaggerates the personal power of Louis XIV. 
60A letter written to the abbd Gobelin on I July 1686 reveals how Maintenon perceived her own position, 
and betrays her state of her mind at that time: 'Je vous conjure donc de vous affaire d'un style que vous 
avez avec moi qui ne m'est point agdable, et qui peut m'6tre nuisible. Je ne suis point plus grande dame 
que j'dtois A la rue des Tournelles, que vous ne disiez si bien mes vdritds, et si la faveur oa je suis met tout 
le monde A mes pieds, elle ne doit pas faire cet effet-li sur un homme chargd de ma conscience, et i qui je 
demande instamment de me conduire sans aucun dgard dans le chemin qu'il croit le plus sOr pour mon 
salut. Oa trouverai-je la vdritd, sije ne la trouve en vous et A qui puis-je etre soumise qu'A vous, ne voyant 
dans tout ce qui m'approche que respect, adulation, et complaisance? Parlez-moi et dcrivez-moi sans tour, 
sans cdrdmonie, sans insinuation, et surtout, je vous prie, sans respect. Ne craignez jamais de 
m'importuner; je veux faire mon salut, je vous en charge, etje reconnois que personne au monde Wa tant 
de besoin d'aide que j'en A Ne me parlez jamais des obligations que vous m'avez, et regardez moi 
comme ddpouillde de tout ce qui m'environne, et voulant me donner A Dieu: voilA mes sentimens" (G. M., 
vol. 1, pp. 176-7). 
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From 1687 she took advice from Gobelin, Bossuet and Bourdaloue, whose 
oration to celebrate the good health of the king made an immediate impression. 61 Godet 
des Marais had become spiritual director of Saint-Cyr and ultimately would advise the 
marquise on matters of conscience, but only after the enforced curtailment of her 
affiliation with Fdnelon in 1694/95. The abbd Fdnelon was introduced to Maintenon in 
1687/88 at the h6tel of one of her circle, all of whom had already been won over by his 
striking eloquence and commanding erudition. One of the great orators and intellects of 
his day, Fdnelon was also a leading educationalist and became one of the foremost 
critics of the government of Louis XIV. He instantly charmed Maintenon and they 
became close friends. Their relationship played a crucial part in her subsequent career, 
which was dominated by religious and political controversy and factionalism. 
Indifferent to her political importance historians have eagerly turned to a more 
tangible, better documented and less contentious area of influence, concentrating on her 
reign at Saint-Cyr to the detriment of her role as the secret wife of Louis XIV. Volumes 
on her educational project and role as institutrice abound, 62 whereas the only work 
specifically to assess her impact on political affairs was published by Alfred Baudrillart 
in 1890.63 This presents a paradox in that an examination of the king's private life 
should lead to a greater insight into the personality of the king, even with the problems 
of evidence. As a consequence Saint-Cyr will only be referred to when it is of particular 
relevance to this study. It did nonetheless occupy much of Maintenon's spare time and 
energy, 64 absorbing her in a vocation to which she was clearly suited. 65 The project 
61"Le p&e Bourdaloue a fait le plus beau sermon qu'on puissejamais entendre. 11 en fait toujours de tr6s- 
beaux; mais il me semble que celui d'aujourd'hui surpasse de beaucoup des autres. II s'est adressd au Roi 
sur la fin, et lui a parld sur sa santd. En Wrild, il a bien touchd du monde, i ce qu'il m'a paru; mais l'on 
voyoit son coeur parler plut6t que sa voix: vous, saurez bien ce que je veux dire" (Maintenon to Brinon, 25 
December 1686: ibid., pp. 182-3). Clearly the marquise found the Christmas Day sermon doubly 
rewarding in that it also celebrated the king's renewed health which began to show signs of its former 
vigour. 
62The recently created motion picture, Saint-Cyr, has perpetuated this tendency. Also see P. -E. Leroy and 
M. Loyau eds., Mme de Maintenon ((Comment la sagesse vient auxfillesv propos diducation (Coutras, 
1998); J. Prdvot, Madame de Maintenon - lapremiare institutrice de France (Paris, 1987); M. Danielou, 
Mme de Maintenon, Oducatrice (Paris, 1946). 
630p. cit. 
64Maintenon may have complained that her activities at Saint-Cyr left her little time for leisure and 
repose, but the feeling of satisfaction and enjoyment that she obviously derived from the enterprise verged 
on the boastful, beginning a letter to Brinon of 1686: "il faut que Mlle de la Harteloire songe elle-meme A 
se placer, car pour moi j'ai trop d'affaires pour y pensee' (G. M., vol. 1, p. 173). A communication of 19 
August 1687 to Mme de Caylus concluded in a similar fashion: "adieu, j'ai mille affaires mon cher 
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evidently enjoyed the support of the king who in 1686 decided to sustain the institution 
by transferring the endowment of the vacant abbey of Saint-Denys to the school. 66 
Similar to Louis, Maintenon also dealt firmly with challenges to her authority 
and the affair with Mme de Brinon was decisively concluded with the latter's dismissal. 
For some time tensions between the two women had been rising over the management 
of the school. Brinon had been appointed supirieure for life, and with the marquise 
often absent she ran the school in her own fashion. Efficient but peremptory, Brinon 
began to undermine the marquise, whose patience was progressively more vexed. 67 It 
amounted to little more than gentle disobedience, but the foundress had made it plain 
that the school was her personal project, and that her standards and rules would be 
applied to the girls' instruction. Brinon received a lettre de cachet from the king bluntly 
affirming this on 10 December 1688.68 It ordered her resignation and that she retire to a 
convent for life. There was little justification for such a course of action, but it clarified 
the marquise's intentions. After Brinon's expulsion, Godet conferred upon Maintenon 
the title of institutrice and from then on she devoted every spare moment to the school's 
direction, 69 personally writing volumes of rules, regulations and maxims to educate the 
cousin" (CG., vol. III, pp. 87-9). That this was perceptibly disingenuous is demonstrated in a letter to the 
abbd Gobelin on 22 September 1686: "nous nous en allons A Marly, Woiý Pon reviendra jeudi; j'esp&e 
que Dieu me fera la grdce d'etre occupde de lui que des plaisirs que l'on y va chercher. Fai dtd bien 
souvent A Saint-Cyr la semaine passde, tout y va assez bien; je croyois vous dcrire une grande lettre, mais 
je ne fais pas toujours ce que je voudrois. Je me porte fort bien, je suis plus heureuse que je ne Pai jamais 
W" (G. M., vol. 1, p. 179). 
65Numerous smaller charitable projects were organised by Maintenon and conducted in extreme secrecy 
making evidence rare in surviving correspondence. She was fervently active during times of hardship in 
the later reign, but less so during the 1680s. However, these undertakings were not completely selfless and 
donations were invariably reciprocal, as revealed in a letter dated 22 September 1686 in which she 
enclosed twenty louis for the seminary that the abbd Gobelin ran in Paris on behalf of poor students: 'Je 
vous envoie vingt louis pour vos Trente-Trois. Recommandez-moi A leurs pri&es, je vous en conjure" 
(G. M, vol. 1, p. 179). 
66C. G., vol. 111, pp. 20-1. In December 1684 she had declared in a letter to the abbd Gobelin that M. de 
Louvois "a dtd A Saint-Cyr; il a ordonnd A Mansart d'examiner la situation, Pair, la facilitd d'y avoir de 
Veau, et toutes les autres choses n6cessaires pour prendre avec sOretd la rdsolution d'un aussi grand 
dessein. Je crains que M. de Louvois ne veuille dconomiser, et que le Roi ne veuille ddpenser tropý' (ibid., 
vol. 11, p. 396). 
671n November 1688 she confided to Gobelin that Brinon "me parolt bien chagrine dans ses lettres; il 
faudra songer A remddier A tout ce qui se passe A Saint-Cyr, car nos dames sont un peu tormentdes entre 
elle et moi, et ne peuvent etre gouvemdes par deux personnes qui pensent si diffiremment. Dieu West 
timoin queje ne veur que le bien [this author's italics], et que je donnerois de mon sang pour que Mine de 
Brinon gouvernfit Saint-Cyr bien r6guRrement" (G. M., vol. 1, p. 190). In the ensuing more problematic 
years the italicised phrase was often reiterated in self-defence and to console herself. 
68C. G., vol. III, pp. 108-27. 
691n spite of the humiliating nature of Brinon's departure the two women enjoyed an intensive 
correspondence that prolonged their friendship for many years. 
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girls along intellectual, social and moral guidelines similar to those that she used to 
govem her own life. 70 
Saint-Simon was amazed at the amount of time Maintenon wasted at Saint-Cyr, 
attending to every little detail, and declared that she had "an evil passion for 
administration"'. 71 Unlike the court, Saint-Cyr was a domain where the marquise was 
independently in charge of affairs and it became a refuge from the hustle and bustle of 
court life. 
iii) Patronage and Protection: 
Maintenon's contemporary detractors claimed that she was the driving force 
behind the edict of Fontainebleau of 1685 and therefore culpable for the policy of 
persecution that intensified with the Revocation of the edict of Nantes. Justification for 
this was her unbridled piety, but there is little evidence to substantiate Liselotte's 
allegation that it was "she who excited the persecution against the Protestants". 72 The 
edict of Nantes had been deliberately misinterpreted from 1673 to proliferate intolerance 
and enforced conversion, the apparent success of which made Nantes appear redundant, 
enabling Louis XIV to revoke the edict as an irrelevance. Maintenon's rise to 
prominence had begun in the 1670s, but there is no documentation to support the theory 
that she was diligently executing an insidious agenda and exploiting her relationship 
with the king to promote it. No one doubted the strength of their friendship. Louis had 
awarded her the money to purchase the estate of Maintenon and then placed Mansart at 
her disposal in 1675 to re-design the grounds and gardens, but the claim that she 
affected royal policy at this time bears no weight. It also made little sense because the 
majority of her relatives were Huguenots until her vigorous intervention in 1680. 
70Many have been published by Lavallde, and to consult the originals and the many writings that remain 
unpublished see B. N., Fr., vols. 11675-6,15353,23348; B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 1438; and B. M. V., Ms. 1472, 
vol. F. 908, Ms. 1472, vol. G. 204, Ms. 1474, vol. P. 69, Ms. 1475, vol. P. 49, Ms. 1476, vol. G. 228, Ms. 
1477, vol. P. 107, Ms. 1478, vol. G. 225, Ms. 1479, vol. M. 57, Ms. 1485, vols. F. 629-30. 
71Quoted in Treasure, p. 459. 
72Loc. cit., p. 8. 
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Two formative periods that afforded Frangoise d'Aubignd the happiest memories 
of childhood were those spent from the ages of one to seven and from twelve to fourteen 
years under the surrogate care of her aunt, Louise Arthdmise de Villette, dame de 
Mursay. In the absence of her parents, who were to be found petitioning fruitlessly for 
the reinstatement of her father's inheritance in Paris, Frangoise was brought up a 
practising Calvinist in the staunchly Protestant Villette family. This proved of little 
interest to her Catholic guardians until the marriage of her godmother, the future 
duchesse de Navailles, became imminent. 
It was in prospect of arranging this match for her daughter that the wife of the 
governor of the prison at Niort, Mme de Neuillant, saw fit forcibly to reintroduce 
Frangoise to the faith of her baptism at the age of fourteen, obtaining a lettre de cachet 
from Anne of Austria ordering that the child be surrendered from the Villette to the 
Neuillant family. However, d'Aubignd traits died hard, and the recalcitrance was finally 
dispelled after an extended stay at a convent on the rue Saint-Jacques, the Ursuline nuns 
in Paris succeeding where those in Niort had failed. It was a harrowing experience for 
Frangoise, as recorded in a desperate but ultimately futile appeal for help to her aunt, 
Louise-Arthdmise, in a letter of 1649.73 
The patronage and protection of her family was of paramount importance to 
Frangoise who quickly realised the usefulness of her position, exercising her influence 
to enhance the standing of her relatives. She soon comprehended that their reputations 
should reflect rather than detract from her own. In 1680 she set about the task of 
converting her Protestant relatives, but the devious and ruthless manner in which this 
was accomplished leaves the historian querying motives determined purely by kindness 
and self-esteem. 
Her cousin Philippe Le Valois (1631-1707), the marquis de Villette, consistently 
refused to abjure, and she had long bemoaned in correspondence that his intransigence 
impeded the advancement of his career as well as his soul. Consequently she was 
determined not to allow his children to befall a similar fate. In concert with Colbert's 
73See Lavallde, Lettres et entretiens sur I'Mucation desfilles, vol. 11, p. 347. 
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son, the marquis de Seignelay, 74 she arranged for Philippe and his two sons, Henri 
Benjamin and Philippe, to embark together on an extended tour of naval duty in late 
1680. Having been put to sea the family were immediately separated into different 
vessels. The elder brother, Henri, was brought back to France apparently to be trained in 
the academy, but he was in fact taken to Paris to be converted by the abb6 Gobelin in 
November 1680. 
Less scrupulous was the treatment of their sister, the future comtesse de Caylus, 
Marthe-Marguerite Le Valois de Villette de Mursay (1671-1729), who was kidnapped 
for the good of her salvation. She was detained overnight by Maintenon at the chateau of 
Saint-Germain under false pretences and retained at court after her conversion, 
becoming one of the marquise's lifelong companions. In an attempt to atone for Marthe- 
Marguerite's permanent abduction Maintenon wrote to the mother, Marie-Anne de 
Chdteauneuf, asking for forgiveness. 75 Various members of the Saint-Hermine family76 
and her Caumont d'Addd cousins duly underwent similar ordeals. Philippe de Villette 
was tricked into an occupational absence to effect these changes and was understandably 
Mous on his return in March 1680. He sent several angry letters to his cousin who 
countered by outlining her honourable intentions in a letter of 5 April 1681.77 
741n 1683 he succeeded his father as secretary of state for the navy. This office also made him responsible 
for the maison du Rol, Paris and the clergy. 
75G. M., vol. 1, pp. 116-2 1. 
76Her cousin, Anne Madeleine de Valois-Villette, had married Hdlie, the marquis de Saint-Hermine. 
77"Je viens de recevoir deux lettres de vous et je vois avec douleur que la moins douce est la derni6re; 
cependant ne m'en plains point, et avec tout autre que j'essuierois de grandes aigreurs. Je ne me suis point 
trompde dans votre procddd, et quoi qu'on m'ait pu dire, j'ai soutenu que rien ne vous pourroit emporter 
contre moi. Je connois votre tendresse et votre raison; c'est ce qu'il faut pour recevoir ce que j'ai fait de la 
mani6re dont vous le recevez. Vous etes trop juste pour douter du motif qui m'a fait agir; celui qui regarde 
Dieu est le premier; mais s'il efit dtd seul, d'autres Ames dtoient aussi prdcieuses pour lui que celles de vos 
enfants, et j'en aurois pu convertir qui m'auroient moins cofitd; c'est donc Parnitid que j'ai toute ma vie 
eue pour vous qui m'a fait ddsirer avec ardeur de pouvoir faire quelque chose pour ce qui vous est le plus 
cher. Je me suis servie de votre absence comme du seul temps oa jen pouvois venir A bout; j'ai fait 
enlever votre fille par l'impatience de I'avoir et de Nlever A mon grd, etj'ai trompde et affligd Mme votre 
femme pour qu'elle ne fu^tjarnais s6upqonnd par vous, comme elle I'auroit dtd sije m'dtois servie de tout 
autre moyen pour lui demandd ma ni&e. VoiIA, mon cher cousin, mes inentions, qui sont bonnes et 
droites, qui ne peuvent etre soupqonnds d'aucun intdret, et que vous ne sauriez d6sapprouver dans le 
meme temps qu'elles vous affl igent. Comme je vous fais justice et que vos d6plaisirs me touchent, faites- 
la-moi aussi, et recevez avec tendresse la plus grande marque que je vous puisse donner de la mienne, 
puisque je fa^ che celui que j'aime et que jestime, pour servir des enfants que je ne puis jamais tant aimer 
que lui, et qui me perdront avant queje puisse connoltre s'ils seront ingrats ou non" (G. M., vol. 1, pp. 124- 
5). 
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For the most part Maintenon was an open-minded, pacific and charitable 
individual and she became an ardent opponent of enforced conversions after the 
escalation of violence against the Huguenots in 1685. What therefore induced the 
marquise to employ similarly rigorous, if less physical, measures to convert the sizeable 
Protestant element in her family from 1680 when such a brutal policy of persecution 
could not have been envisaged? Subsequent paragraphs of the letter cited above seem to 
reveal the true impetus behind such a bold initiative: 
Je ne vous rdponds point sur ce que vous me demandez votre fille; jugez vous-m6me si je dois 
vous le rendre, et si, ayant fait une violence pour Pavoir, je ferois la sottise de la rendre; donnez 
moi plOtot les autres par amitid pour eux, puisque aussi bien, si Dieu conserve le Roi, il n'y aura 
un huguenot dans vingt ans. Je me chargerai de tous volontiers, et je ne crois pas pouvoir rien 
faire qui marque plus la tendresse que j'avois pour ma tante, qu'en faisant A ses petits-enfants le 
traitement que j'ai requ d'elle. 
Je ne vous ai point rendu de mauvais offices aupr6s du Roi, et plOt A Dieu que vous 
n'eussiez pas pour le servir une exclusion insurmontable. Votre fils a dtd malade, il est mieux; 
votre fille est ravie de tout et m'dcrit souvent. Pai lu la lettre de Marmande; il dcrit bien mieux 
que son fr&e en toute faqon; mais je voudrois leur 6ter cette mani&e de se tutoyer que je vois 
dtablir dans votre famille et qui West point noble de toUt. 78 
Whether this reflected a familiar pattern of behaviour amongst other well 
informed and worried courtiers before 1685 is unclear, but a mixture of loyalty, concern 
and obligation appear to have motivated the marquise, as well as a genuine desire to 
afford those children opportunities denied to her. This was compounded by an 
overwhelming fear of the possible ramifications of inaction and implies that, although 
not one of the authors of the religious policy, the marquise was evidently close enough 
to those in government who were responsible as to be neither the champion of Protestant 
victimisation nor the docile 'ddvot'. 
Like many contemporaries Maintenon welcomed the prospect of revocation, but 
her initial optimism and enthusiasm was soon displaced by disappointment and disdain 
at the wholesale style of conversions and the manner in which they were extracted. 
Because these practices, including false abjurations, were replicated within her own 
family they often left the marquise in a precarious position, as illustrated in this letter to 
Philippe de Villette, on 4 September 1687, to whom she looked for support and practical 
assistance: 
781bid., pp. 127-8.6 
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Prenez garde A toutes les affaires dont vous vous chargez, car il seroit ddsagrdable qu'elles ne se 
trouvassent pas comme vous les avez proposdes. M. de Seignelay a persuadd au Roi que Mlle de 
Saint-Laurent dtoit sur le point de faire sa rdunion, et si elle part sans que cela soit fait, on en sera 
assurdment m6content. Ne vaudroit-il pas mieux ]a remettre aux Nouvelles Catholiques, et qu'elle 
s'en ddmdldt comme il lui plairoit? Je vous avoue que je Waime point A me charger envers Dieu 
ni devant le Roi de tous ces retardemens de conversion, et que j'aurois aussi du chagrin de vous 
voir ddplaire quand vos intentions sont bonnes. 
On prdtend aussi que cette Mlle de Boisragond n'dcoute point, et qu'elle ne sera de 
longtemps convertie; cela sera encore sur votre compte. Mme de Saint-Hermine n'a point 
communid, et c'est son mari qui 1'en emp6che; je suis indignde contre de pareilles conversions. 
L'dtat du chevalier de Saint-Hermine est d6plorable, mais il n'a rien de honteux, et celui de ceux 
qui abjurent sans etre Writablement catholiques est infakne. 
Toutes ces raisons-IA ne me convient pas A mettre M. de Saint-Hermine en libertd; faites 
de votre mieux IA-dessus, je vous en conjure, mais ne les soutenez pas trop, car cela seroit pris ici 
pour etre mauvais catholique. 
Fenvoie la comtesse de Mailly A Paris, ne pouvant plus soutenir 1'embarras oa elle se 
trouve. 11 sera bon, je crois, que vous entriez un peu dans ses affaires; je ne veux point la revoir 
qu'elles ne soient rdgldes. 
Je vous envcrrai le comte de Caylus &s qu'il sera de retour d'Anet, afin que vous 
rdgliez toutes choses avec lui; je crois quc M. Delpech seroit utile dans cc conseil. Ij. 79 Si Vous 
jugiez que feusse quelque chose A faire IA-dessus, vous n'avez qu'A dire, pourvu que cc soit une 
ddcision prompte, carj'ai peu de temps A donner. 
Adieu, mon cher cousin, voilA des commissions fort pdnibles; mais cc sont de bonnes 
oeuvres, et il en faut faire. 80 
Maintenon clearly found the zeal for conversion she had encouraged in others excessive, 
but if she was in any way to blame for the indirect excitement of persecution then many 
were infinitely more so. 81 
With these conversions now effected, placements and promotions for relatives 
could more easily be found and obtained, and Maintenon worked hard to bring this 
about. The authentic ab uration of Philippe de Villette, according to Lavallde, took place 
on 9 December 1685 after a series of deliberate false starts. Neither the size of his 
reward nor the speed with which it was conferred escaped the notice of Dangeau, who in 
March 1686 recorded in his journal that the king "donne au marquis de Villette, cousin- 
germain de Mme de Maintenon et chef d'escadre, une pension de 3000 francs: il s'est 
converti depuis peu. "'82 However, Villette's ability was never in question and conversion 
merely brought further distinction, culminating in his promotion to lieutenant-gineral of 
the navy in 1689. 
Philippe's eldest son Henri, the marquis de Mursay, was placed at the head of the 
queen's dragoons in January 1685, with subsequent successes gaining him the 
79M. Delpech and M. de Guignonville were in charge of affairs at Maintenon. 
80G. M., vol. 1, pp. 184-5. 
8ISee J. Orcibal, "Louis XIV and the Edict of Nantes", in P, Hatton ed., Louis XIV and Absolutism 
(London, 1976), pp. 154-76. 
82G. M., vol. 1, p. 185; see Dangeau, Journal, 10 March 1686. 
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prestigious title of chevalier. 83 Significantly, he married Fdrielon's niece, Madeleine 
Genevi6ve de Beaumont-Gibaud, in 1692, but was unfortunately killed at Steenkerque 
later that same year. His younger brother Philippe, the comte de Mursay, was a later and 
more recalcitrant convert. Unhappy in the army he refused to comport himself in a 
respectable fashion and retire gracefully, but he accepted the estate of Marmande with 
alacrity. 
Their sister, the beautiful Marthe-Marguerite, was married to Jean de Tubi6re, 
comte de Caylus, on 14 March 1686, as arranged by Maintenon. It proved a disastrous 
match because Caylus was a violent drunk whose profligate ways were uncorrectable. 
This made the refusal of the marechal de Boufflers' marriage proposal more regrettable. 
Short sighted, it was also deliberately selfish. The promotion and protection of family 
and friends enabled the marquise to create her own patronage network, but in denying 
the flattering Boufflers alliance, on the rather indefensible grounds of humility, 84 the 
marquise betrayed the matemal feelings she harboured for Mlle de Mursay who, despite 
marriage, remained at court as a member of Maintenon's intimate circle. 
The Saint-Hermine family were similarly compensated, but here again 
Maintenon's intervention extended rather than instigated career success. The marquis' 
grandson, Louis Henri, received the title of chevalier and his aunt, Marie-Anne, who 
had married the comte de Mailly, later obtained placements at court. Close friends were 
also rewarded, many in recognition for their kindness and loyalty during the Marais 
years. In a letter to the comte de Guitant of 5 March 1683, Mme de S6vign6 expressed 
her admiration at the 2000 livres per year pension that the king had granted Mlle de 
Scud6ry and which had been orchestrated by Maintenon. 85 On 18 June 1684 Sdvign6 
noted that the duchesse d'Arpajon, Catherine Henriette d'Harcourt-Beuvron, 86 who was 
the sister of the marquis de Beuvron, had been named dame dhonneur to the Dauphine 
and she attributed the appointment to Maintenon's influence: "de Fancienne amiti6 de 
M. de Beuvron et Mme d'Arpajon pour elle du temps qu'elle dtait Mme Scarron. "87 
83C. G., vol. 11, pp. 397-8. 
84G. M., vol. 1, p. 170. 
85See ibid., p. 142. 
86The third wife of the duc d'Arpajon, who had died in 1679. 
87G. M., vol. 1, p. 158. 
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In a letter to Mme de Brinon on 20 September 1685 Maintenon again 
acknowledged Scarron connections, revealing that she had adopted the entire Harteloire 
family who were poor relations of her former husband. 88 In a subsequent paragraph she 
discussed the career of M. de Montchevreuil, Henri de Mornay, the husband of her 
intimate friend Mine de Montchevreuil, who had been appointed gouvernante desfilles 
d'honneur of the Dauphine in 1679. At Maintenon's behest Henri had been named 
governor to the duc du Maine in 1681,89 and had now been entrusted with the 
administration of Saint-Germain. 90 His son, Gaston, became duc de Mornay and an 
outstanding soldier, who served as an aide-de-camp to Monseigneur, the Dauphin. The 
abb6 Gobelin also profited from his relationship with Maintenon. She secured a 2000 
livres pension from the king for her former confessor to show her gratitude and prolong 
his involvement with her enterprise at Saint-Cyr. 91 
A highly desirable but wholly unsuitable candidate for preferment was the 
marquise's reckless brother Charles, who proved an unending source of anxiety. His 
appointment as governor of Cognac was embarrassing, but, as Saint-Simon gleefully 
reports, no less so than him persistently referring, after 1684, to the king as his brother- 
in-law, or his outrageous request to be made Connitable de France. He was nonetheless 
elevated to comte and in January 1689 was named chevalier of the prestigious order of 
the Saint-Esprit, despite his sister's inability, after patient research, to prove the sixteen 
quartiers de noblesse necessary for such a distinction. 92 
Lavish gratuities accompanied the unwarranted titles and, despite desperate 
appeals from his sister imploring moderation, vast sums were repeatedly squandered by 
Charles, beginning in 1681 when the concession on an 18,000 livres per annum tax 
farming lease was negotiated in his favour for six years. Maintenon saw this as an 
opportunity for landed investment in their native Poitou or Cognac, currently being 
deserted in droves by emigrating Huguenots, but Charles disagreed, rapidly spending all 
881bid., p. 164; see Dangeau, Journal, 30 August, I September 1685. 
89G. M., pp. 128-9. He was accorded the title of marquis in recognition of his services as governor. 
901bid., p. 164. 
91CG., vol. 111, pp. 28-9. 
92G. M., vol. 1, pp. 188-189. 
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he had and then borrowing heavily on future retums. 93 Dangeau was surprised that the 
governorship of Cognac, with its annual stipend of 12,000 livres, and the lucrative tax 
concession were not enough to sustain d'Aubignd. The diarist consequently registered 
his astonishment when the king further supplemented Charles' income by awarding him 
a pension of 2000 ecus in April 1685.94 Maintenon nevertheless persevered with 
unlimited support, even taking charge of her brother's illegitimate, and later legitimate, 
children, the first of which, Charlot, was brought up at Maintenon. 95 
Although tenuously if at all connected, Maintenon endeavoured to cultivate close 
relations with the ancient and more distinguished d'Aubign6 de Tigny family from 
AnjoU. 96 Originally fostered from 1675 in an attempt to confound court gossip that her 
lineage was ignoble, the link proved too difficult to trace and the research was 
abandoned. The friendly association, however, continued as did the progress of their 
family's fortunes which the marquise encouraged. Louis d'Aubignd de Tigny served in 
the army and was awarded the title of marquis. Maintenon personally managed the 
career of his brother, Claude Maur, who became bishop of Noyon in 1701, and she also 
lent her support to their relative, Louis de La Rocheferri6re d'Aubign6, who was 
appointed colonel de dragons, but was killed on 23 May 1706 at the battle of Ramillies. 
The marquise therefore established a network of Patronage through a series of 
alliances that she carefully constructed or consolidated by procuring gratifications and 
advancing careers, thus reciprocally fortifying social positions. This scheme was fully 
endorsed and probably encouraged by Louis. It signalled the prominence of her 
influence and did not go unnoticed by courtiers, nor members of the royal family who 
wanted to improve their standing with the king without the difficulty of having to deal 
931bid., pp. 133-134,138. 
94Dangeau, Journal, vol. 1, p. 149. 
95G. M, vol. 1, pp. 160-16 1. The concluding paragraph of a fascinating letter to her brother Charles of 25 
June 1684 candidly confirms this and hints at the extent to which Maintenon appreciated the favour in 
which she was held and the influence it licensed: "Mlle de Mursay devient assez bien faite et dansera des 
mieux; ses Nres sont fort honndtes gens; mais en faisant tout ce que je fais pour eux, je sens qu'une petite 
fille de deux mois me touche de plus prýs, et que je pense trýs-souvent au plaisir que j'aurai de la marier, 
si ma vie et ma faveur durent encore douze ans. Ne pouvant lui rendre d'autres services, j'ai fait remercier 
M. de Lagny de ce qu'iI a fait pour le mari de ]a nourrice, et vous pouvez I'assurer que je la regarde 
comme nourrissant ma fille; qu'elle se rdjouisse bien pour que son lait soit bon. Adieu, je vous embrasse 
de tout mon coeur, etje vous aime plus tendrement que vous ne pouvez croire" (ibid., p. 158). 
961bid., p. 138. 
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wit im n person. As step-mother and 'grand-mere'97 the marquise provided the 
perfect source of affable accessibility and was adopted accordingly in this and many 
other roles from 1687 when her position next to the king and their union appeared 
impregnable. 
In the same year Maintenon became affiliated to a devotional clique that 
embraced mystical beliefs and adopted practices that were later likened to Quietist 
principles and denounced as heretical. The Quietist affair fully erupted in 1697 with the 
publication of I'drielon's Maximes des Saintes, but the tremors of controversy could be 
felt a decade before. They were instigated by the travelling mystic, Mme Guyon, whose 
book Moyen court et tres facile pour Voraison described the way in which spiritual 
prayer allowed the soul to connect with the divine presence, this act superseding any 
other religious observance. It was the most simple form of transcendental meditation. 
Seeking God, according to Mme Guyon, was as easy as breathing, but the popularity of 
the book in Grenoble was matched by a growing hostility to its author who left for Paris, 
arriving in July 1686. 
Not until the councils of Issy in 1694 would Bossuet formally condemn the 
works of Mine Guyon as Quietist and therefore heretical, but as early as April 1687, in a 
letter to Mme de Brinon, Maintenon refers to Quietism in discussing Mme Guyon's 
connection with the Barnabite priest, who was also her confessor, Nre La Combe. 98 
Lionel Rothkrug finds the pair's subsequent arrest mysterious because the man who 
obtained the lettre de cachet to secure their imprisonment, archbishop Harlay, never 
divulged his reasons nor revealed the charges that put La Combe in the Bastille and 
detained Mme Guyon in the convent of the Visitation. 99 But in the light of the 
marquise's letter and Innocent XI's condemnation of the Spanish mystic, Miguel de 
97A title that French historians writing recently have deemed apposite; see Petitfils, Louis XIV, and Le 
Roy Ladurie, Saint-Simon ou le syWme de la cour. 
98"Le chapitre des quidtistes fut traitd, et il me semble que je me servis bien de la parabole de Vivraie. 
Fespýre que ce malheur-li Wira pas loin. Mme Guyon, A ce qu'iI prdtend [le Roi], a couru les champs et 
passd les monts pour suivre son confesseur, qui est Savoyard, et elle distribuoit ses livres oCi Pon prdtend 
qu'il ya des erreurs. Sa fille est dans le couvent de Saint-Marie de la rue Saint-Jacquee' (C G., vol. 111, 
pp. 724). 
99L. Rothkrug, Opposition to Louis XIV. The Political and Social Origins ofthe French Enlightenment 
(Princeton, 1965), p. 289. 
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Molinos, on 2 September 1687,100 more abstruse is the rationale behind Maintenon's 
protection of Guyon. She was extricated from conventual incarceration and installed at 
Saint-Cyr on a permanent footing in September 1688. Admittedly Guyon's cousin, Mme 
de Maisonfort, taught at Saint-Cyr and was highly esteemed by the marquise, 101 but 
whether Guyon had attracted the patronage of the circle of the duchesses de Beauvillier, 
Chevreuse and Bdthune-Charost, 102 and the princesse dHarcourt during her spell of 
liberty in Paris is difficult to ascertain. They nevertheless received her warmly at Saint- 
Cyr upon her release and soon arranged a meeting with their spiritual mentor, Fdnelon. 
He was instantly impressed by Mme Guyon and her work, and became 
convinced that she was divinely inspired. Lavallde claims that within one month 
Fdnelon was a passionate disciple of Guyon's 'quidtisme' and 'pur amour' and the letter 
he cites of 4 October to Mme de Brinon does much to confirm this. 103 Fdnelon 
consequently came to wield great influence at Saint-Cyr and over Maintenon who was 
anxious to put his educational expertise to good purpose. Thus the letter suggests that he 
may have played a part in the removal of Mme de Brinon, who could then have been 
regarded as less of an interference in the administration of the school than an obstruction 
to its alteration. After Brinon had been dispatched Mainterion asked Fdnelon for an 
educational textbook that he duly composed, Instructions pour Viducation des filles, 
which Maintenon evidently envisaged being as recommendable to the girls' edification 
as the study of his letters. A missive to Mme de Fontaines written in 1689 demonstrates 
10OLong solicited by the cardinal d'Estrdes. 
10IMmedeMaisonfort is first mentioned by Maintenon in 1685. Ina letter to the abbdGobelin on 10 
October, during the construction of Saint-Cyr, she explained: "je compte bien A I'avcnir de ne recevoir 
que des fillcs dlevdes A Noisy; mais il en faut d'autres prdsentement; toutes cellcs que nous avons sont des 
enfans qui de longtemps ne pourrent gouverner. 11 est grand dommage que la chanoinesse Wait pas de 
vocation, car ce seroit un excellent sujef' (G. M., vol. 1, p. 167). Geffroy explains that Maisonfort was a 
canoness at the convent of Poussey in Lorraine, and that she had subsequently travelled with her 
impoverished family to Paris, where she was introduced by the abbd Gobelin. She immediately received 
Maintenon's assistance and was housed and employed at Saint-Cyr as one of the directors of classes in 
which one of her younger sister was enrolled as a pupil (ibid., p. 200, n. 1). 
10217ouquet's daughter, Marie (1640-1716), who had married the duc de Bdthune-Charost, Armand 1. 
103"Je suis ffichd de Wavoir pas su que vous appelez 'Franqoise' avant de dire la messe; je souhaite que 
vous ayez toute la petitesse, le d6tachement, le renoncement & vous-meme, le pur amour dont votre bon 
patron vous a donnd 1'exemple. M de *** m'a dit que vous dtiez peinde sur la dispositions des esprits de 
Saint-Cyr. Dieu vous aime et veux que vous le fassiez aimer; vous avez besoin pour cela de la sainte 
ivresse de Sainte-Frangoise, qui surpasse la sagesse des plus dminents docteurs. Quand est-ce que I'amour 
de Dieu sera connu et senti au lieu de la crainte servile qui ddfigure la pidtd? " (CG., vol. 111, p. 117); also 
see appendix, letter i, lines 107-12,118-25,142-8. 
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the intensity of the marquise's enthusiasm for Fdnelon's teaching. It also expounds upon 
the problems associated with the doctrine adhered to by Maisonfort who was under the 
spiritual direction of Mme Guyon: 
Je garderai vos questions pour les faire A M. de Fdnelon d6s que je saurai qu'il aura le loisir de 
vous rdpondre. 11 dcrit prdsentement quelque chose pour moi, et par consdquent pour vous; mais 
en attendant je ne puis m'empdcher de vous dire qu'iI ya bien des choses dans la lettre que j'ai 
donride A Mme la chanoinesse [Mme de Maisonfort], qui rdpondre A ce que vous me demandez. 
Cet abandon A la volontd de Dieu, cette parfaite indiffdrence i toutes sortes d'emplois, pourvu 
qu'ils soient dans son ordre et dans notre dtat, cette sOretd qu'en quittant pour lui ce qui parolt le 
plus nous approcher de lui, il sort avec nous et nous accompagne dans toutes nos actions; il me 
semble, dis-je, que cette confiance doit mettre en grand repos les personnes qui vivent dans une 
grande communaut6 et qui veulent remplir leurs devoirs sans se distinguer des autres. 
Elles les rempliront bien parfaitement, si, aprýs avoir offert le matin toute la journde, et 
se remettent de temps en temps dans la prdsence de Dieu, elles portent partout cette paix et cette 
indiffdrence.... 
La bonne foi, la sincUe rdsolution detre A Dieu nous aideront souvent A d6cider dans de 
pareilles occasions. Lisez les lettres de M. de Fdnelon, je vous prie; elles sont d'une pratique 
continuelle, on les retrouve mille fois le jour. Mme la chanoinesse les a toutes; il faut qu'elle 
vous montre A les dcrire par articles; elles en seront plus intelligibles et plus utiles, et je Wai rien 
trouvd de plus solide. Elles inspirent une d6votion libre, douce, paisible, droite, et il est 
impossible que ce ne soit la Writable. Je bdnis Dieu de l'uniformitd des sentimens qui se trouvent 
dans tous les gens que vous estimez et que vous consultez; j'en esp&e un grand fruit pour notre 
ch6re maison. 104 
The last sentence is prophetically ironic in that Maintenon's patronage and protection of 
the subsequent Fdnelon, Guyon, Maisonfort alliance would prove anything but 'fruit' for 
the future of Saint-Cyr or the reputation of its inslitutrice. 
iv) Position and Faction: 
An Englishman travelling through France in 1684/5 recorded on his visit to 
Versailles that: 
We have had here a sight of the fwnous Mme de Maintenon. The people fancy her married to the 
king but on what grounds I know not. Her age and features are not so charming; but her parts are 
so very extraordinary that she passes for the wisest of her sex. She is widow to the late ingenious 
A Scarron. She lives at court, and when she goes abroad has the king's equipage and 
attendants. 105 
The court appreciated this new situation with customary acumen, but were left 
floundering as to the best course of action. Hostility was traditionally manifested 
towards ministers, mistresses or favourites who monopolised the king and his patronage, 
104G. M, vol. 1, pp. 199-201. 
105Quoted in J. Lough, France observed in the 171h century (London, 1985), p. 149, and taken from Ellis 
Veryard, An account... taken in ajourney through the Low Countries, France, Italy andpart ofSpain, 
with the isles ofSicily and Malta, and also a voyage to the Levant (London, 170 1). 
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whereas a morganatic wife with a charitable fervour and religious ardour presented 
unique problems. Courtiers could only ruminate on her position, and the evidence 
pertaining to her relations with the king becomes partial and more difficult from this 
point on. Liselotte, for example, on 2 August 1686 complained to her aunt, duchess 
Sophie, that: 
The old woman has already tried more than ten times to set Mme la Dauphine against me and 
told her that she would absolutely have to break off her friendship with me if she wanted her 
[Maintenon] to put her well with the king. But when Mme la Dauphine wanted to know what 
there is to say against me, she was unable to answer. Meanwhile I must suffer both the king's ill 
will through the woman's undeserved hatred and that of Monsieur, which comes from the hatred 
of my old enemies.... I should add that all ministers flatter the woman and seek to gain her 
favour through every kind of base behaviour. 106 
As the months progressed it became clear that Mainterion's place was firmly by the side 
of the king as the two seemed inseparable. It is therefore not without foundation that 
Lavall6e cites 1687 as the year in which Mainterion became an accepted, if somewhat 
curious, figure at court. 107 
1686 was a critical year for Louis XIV and the concluding years of the 1680s 
were consequential for France. After being in conflict with Rome in 1687 over 
ambassadorial franchises and the Cologne election, and with thirty-five bishoprics 
vacant, Louis and his ministers were secretly ex-communicated in 1688.108 He 
controversially condemned the 'glorious revolution' by housing the exiled Stuart court 
at Saint-Germain in 1688, and in 1689 faced a major war for which France was ill- 
prepared against a powerful European coalition. In such an inflammatory political 
atmosphere it would be interesting to see what function, if any, the king's consort would 
fulfil. With no rule of precedence or formal rank to observe, the marquise could hold 
court with anyone wanting to employ the influence available to a person who was 
constantly 'aupr6s du Roi'. Would or indeed could Mainterion accept the opportunity to 
become involved in such matters? Her inability to select a satisfactory confessor at this 
time suggests it was a problem that her conscience was struggling to resolve. Would the 
king permit it? No such role had existed before, as Mme de S6vignd astutely remarked: 
"la place de Mme de Maintenon est unique: il n'y en a jamais eu, et il n'y en aura 
106Forster, pp. 51-3. 
107CG., vol. 111, p. 60. 
108D. Sturdy, Louis XIV (London, 1998), p. 8 1. 
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jamais. "109 Mme de Montespan made a more noteworthy observation, recording in her 
memoirs that: 
I was naturally inclined for politics and would have liked the hazard of the game; but I suppose 
that the king considered me more frivolous and giddy than I really was, for, despite the strong 
friendship with which he has honoured me, he has never been gracious enough to initiate me into 
the secrets of the cabinet and the state.... Under the guise of an extremely pretty woman she 
[Maintenon] conceals the knowledge and tact of a statesman. I have, moreover, noticed that the 
king likes to talk about matters of state when she is present. He rarely did this with me. 110 
A position Maintenon welcomed was that of surrogate mother to the royal 
family. The king's three grandsons were bom in 1682 (Bourgogne), 1683 (Anjou) and 
1685 (Berry) and it was therefore a role she could assume instinctively and more 
legitimately. The Bourbon family soon recognised with what success the marquise could 
intercede with the king on their behalf, after witnessing the speedy rise of her favourite, 
the duc du Maine, who in 1682 acceded to the nominal but prestigious post of governor 
of Languedoc. 
Maintenon and du Maine enjoyed an almost familial affinity and corresponded 
frequently from 1683.111 With his governor, M. de Montchevreuil, she was determined 
to continue to superintend du Maine's upbringing and did so in domineering fashion. As 
an adolescent this was often justified by the gaming vices du Maine adopted, but as an 
eighteen year old and a serving officer in a theatre of war, the marquise's interference 
was less welcome. 112 During the siege of Philippsbourg this concern culminated in a 
letter of October 1688 in which she openly scolded du Maine for being inattentive in 
their correspondence. Montchevreuil was not absolved from blame, and this elicited a 
somewhat bemused rejoinder from the young duc: "le chagrin que vous paroissez avoir 
contre moi me tient troP au coeur pour pouvoir gagne sur moi de vous parler d'autre 
chose aujourd'hui; M. de Montchevreuil me parolit aussi fa^chd que moi et a raison, car 
nous sommes dgalement innocents. "113 Subsequently du Maine wrote frequently but 
monotonously because of the boredom and inactivity of siege warfare. 114 Lavallde 
109Quoted in CG., vol. 111, p. 388. 
11 OMontespan, Memoirs, vol. 1, pp. 13 0- 1. 
I 11CG., vol. 11, pp. 338-9. 
1121bid., vol. III, pp. 114-16. 
1131bid., pp. 116-17. 
114,, Ma santd est fort bon, Dieu merci; faites ma savoir I'dtat de la votre; je vous prie aussi de dire au Roi 
qu'iI ne juge pas de mon style par la premWe lettre que je lui dcriraP' (7 October 1688: ibid., pp. 118-20). 
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attributes this tedious outpouring to the duc's lethargy and pomposity, which may be 
partly true, but the underlying tone is that du Maine was being satirically obsequious to 
mollify his overly maternalistic, self-appointed guardian. 
Other royal relatives began to approach Maintenon through correspondence. The 
princesse de Conti wrote in 1687, expressing gratitude for the king's support and 
kindness, and requesting the marquise's help in advancing her son at court and 
positioning him closer to the king. 115 The Grand Dauphin enjoyed Maintenon's 
friendship and confidence, as Liselotte's letter of April 1688 demonstrated: 
Dear Mme la Dauphine, who certainly is the best princess one can imagine and has a kind, 
sincere character, is suffering all kinds of trouble from her, even though Mme la Dauphine is 
doing her very best to gain her friendship. By contrast the woman has altogether won over M. le 
Dauphin, the better to make herself feared by everyone and especially by the Dauphine. 116 
A military campaign presented an opportunity for the Dauphin to improve the 
strained relations with his father and Maintenon was the ideal accomplice. The 
epistolary exchange that followed appears to indicate an attachment every bit as intimate 
as that with the duc du Maine. On 10 October 1688 the Dauphin confided to the 
marquise that: 
Je ne vous avois point encore dcrit de peur de vous importuner et parce qu'iI n'y avoit point de 
nouvelles assez considdrables pour vous mander. Nous ouvrons aujourd'hui sans faute la 
tranchde de la grande attaque, du cOtd d'un moulin brfild, les deux petites attaques ne laissant 
pas toujours d'avancer sans pourtant que nous perdions du monde; il n'y a eu cette nuit que 
deux soldats tuds et cinq oCi six blessds. De Jarzd vient d'avoir le poignet emportd d'un coup de 
canon en revenant de son quartier au mien. Mailly me fit hier vos complimens et me dit que 
toutes les dames s'ennuyoient fort de mon absence et que tout dtoit fort triste A Fontainebleau. 
Pesp&e que nous viendrons A bout de Philippsbourg bient6t, quoique la place soit trýs bonne et 
que nous serons en dtat d'exdcuter quelque autre chose, si le Roi ordonne. Je vous prie de 
compter toujours sur moi et de croire que je vous compte comme la meilleure aimie que je 
puisse j amais avoir, Louis. 117 
On 23 October Maintenon replied that she was: 
ravie, Mgr, des lettres que vous m'avez fait Phonneur de m'dcrire; elles me marquent de la bontd 
pour moi ou un dessein de me le persuader, et l'un et I'autre est fort bon. Vous faites des 
merveilles et il ne me revient de vous qui ne soit A souhait. Cest le Roi qui vous loue et votre 
gouverneur vous admire; je ne le nommerois pas ainsi, mais I'ayant rdduit au personnage qu'il 
fait depuis que vous 6tes A I'armde, il ne vous incommodera gu&e. Vous ne sauriez avoir trop de 
d6fdrence pour ses avis, il vous les donnera en secret et vous en profitez en public. Continuez, 
Monseigneur, A faire comme vous avez commencd; vous trouverez toute disposd en votre faveur 
au retour, et vous verrez ce que j'ai eu souvent I'honneur de vous dire, qui est que votre 
115See M. L., vol. 111, nn. 398-9,460; the princess was Marie-Anne de Bourbon, the former Mlle de Blois. 
116Forster, pp. 55-6. The Dauphine was originally on amicable terms with her second dame d'atour, but 
she quickly tired of the well-intended attentions of the eternal gouvernante. Weary of the French coM 
and her dispassionate husband, she found her Bavarian compatriot Liselotte the ideal companion and ally. 
11 7C G., vol. 111, pp. 120- 1. 
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naissance vous attirera des rdvdrences, mais qu'il n'y a que le mdrite qui acqui&e Nstime, et 
c'est IA ce que vous devez ddsirez; les autres avantages ne vous manqueront pas. Pardonnez & 
mon Me la libertd que je prends avec vous. Cest le plus grand service que l'on puisse vous 
rendre, et je Wen suis pas avec moins de respect, de votre Altesse, votre, etc, Maintenon.... M. 
de Charnlay vous a rendu de tr6s-bons offices; Woubliez rien pour qu'iI continue. 118 
The king and the court now recognised that the marquise had successfully 
overcome awkward circumstances to inherit her new standing as a central figure within 
the royal circle. With gossip now exhausted, and a grudging respect for partnership 
gained, there was no official rule prohibiting more responsibility from being placed 
upon Maintenon. Her prominence was such that in certain affairs exclusion would have 
caused a greater commotion than inclusion. This is acknowledged in the marquise's and 
the king's correspondence from 1687, when they began more openly to refer to one 
another as illustrated in these two missives of 1688. On 23 October the king wrote to du 
Maine's governor, the marquis de Montchevreuil: 
Fdtois en impatience d'avoir de vos nouvelles, quoique Mme de Maintenon m'eOt fait voir les 
lettres que vous lui dcrivez. La contenance du duc du Maine et sa fermetd me font grand plaisir, 
car je compte sur ce que vous me dites comme si je le voyois. Quoique j'ai beaucoup 
d'inquidtude pour le duc du Maine, j'ai pourtant bien du repos de vous voir auprýs de lui. 1 19 
On 14 November Louis addressed another letter to Montchevreuil on the occasion of the 
death of his son, the duc de Momay, who was killed by cannon fire on 14 November 
1688 at the siege of Mannheim. Louis offered a more practical form of condolence, 120 
leaving Maintenon to elaborate on the details: 
Je vous ddjA dcrit ce matin, je le fais encore pour vous dire que les bontds de Roi dans cette 
occasion passent mes espdrances. 11 a fait Phonneur A Mme de Montchevreuil de I'aller voir; il 
s'est offensd de ce que je lui ai dcrit pour le prier de donner le r6giment au chevalier, et il 
m'ordonne de vous dire qu'il donnera tout ce qu'il donnoit A ceux de vos enfants que vous 
voudrez. VoilA de grandes consolations, et surtout quand elles viennent dun Roi tel que le 
n6tre. 121 
What other functions could be carried out by the marquise, and what limits 
existed to deter their development? Theoretically only the pride of the king, always 
derogatory of the 'roi-faindant', the patriarchal mentality of French society and the 
humility and ignobility of Maintenon impeded this progression, and by 1700 these 
restrictions had been overcome or simply disregarded. 
11 81bid., p. 128. 
1191bid., p. 127. 
120-j'ai dtd fachd de la perte que vous avez faite. Vous savez Pamitid que j'ai pour vous; je serai bien aise 
de vous la faire voir dans cette occasion en faisant ce que vous ddsirez, ainsi que Mme de Maintenon vous 
le dira plus particuUremenf' (G. M., vol. 1, pp. 192-3, n. 1). 
12 1 Ibid., pp. 192-3. 
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Louis decided that protocol did not prevent the marquise from paying court to 
the Stuart family at Saint-Gerinain in the late 1680s and she performed the duty adroitly. 
The close friendship struck with Mary of Modena would prove an integral component of 
British foreign policy throughout the 1690s and particularly after the death of James II in 
1701, when the Stuart cause could so easily and beneficially have been abandoned. 122 
Claude Nordmann claims that Maintenon convinced the king to side with Seignelay in 
1689 against Louvois, and advocate the more hazardous policy of a military campaign to 
rouse the Stuart cause in Ireland via a sea-bome invasion. 123 
Maintenon's enemies also found her sway with the king irresistible, exemplified 
in this letter of 18 November 1687 from Liselotte to the wife of her close friend, 
Christian von Harling, on the subject of the latter's husband: 
My son [the duc de Chartres] and his men are full of praise for his good conduct in the battle. I 
had vigorously advocated his advancement in his [her son's] regiment, but the favour of Mme de 
Maintenon and her recommendations have done more, I am sorry to report, than mine. 124 
This favour grew steadily throughout 1688 so that by 1689 rival court factions competed 
for her patronage, confident that her influence with the king would enable them to 
supersede their adversaries. The implication was that the king could be manipulated and, 
although questionable, it had been mooted by dissatisfied elements of the court for some 
time. On, I October 1687 Liselotte had reflected that: 
I for my part cannot believe that loving old women and being cranky can be pleasing to our Lord; 
if that is the way to heaven it will be difficult for me to get in. It is a wretched thing when a man 
does not want to follow his own reason and lets himself be guided by calculating priests and old 
courtesans; this makes life quite miserable for honest and sincere people. 125 
Mainterion's role was difficult to evaluate because it was still in embryonic form. 
In 1686 Liselotte had found her piety insufferable, as did many other courtiers: "there is 
an old German proverb that comes to mind now: 'Where the devil cannot go he sends an 
122Maintenon arranged for a third performance of Racine's play 'Esther' by the girls at Saint-Cyr 
specifically for the Stuart court in 1689 (Dangeau, Journal, 26 January 1689). See J. Racine, Oeuvres 
Complates, ed. R. Picard (Paris, 1952); and W. D. Howarth ed., Life and Letters in France: The 
Seventeenth Century (London, 1965), pp. 188-97. In a letter to the abbd Gobelin of November 1688 the 
marquise confessed that "I'affaire dAngleterre Wafflige toutA fait, et cependant il faut se sournettre A la 
volontd de Dieu" (G. M., vol. 1, p. 190). 
123C. Nordmann, "Louis XIV and the Jacobites", in R. Hatton ed., Louis XIV and Europe (London, 1976), 
pp. 834. 
124Forster, p. 54. 
1251bid., p. 534. This is revealing because Liselotte was one of Louis XIV's most ardent admirers and she 
would have been anxious to attribute this vulnerability to the machinations of factions, rather than to a 
personal failing on his part. 
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old woman'; that is something that all of us in the royal family have come to experience. 
But enough of this, more would not be prudent. "126 The duchesse became progressively 
more offended by the marquise's presence as the decade wore on. In 1688 she accused 
Maintenon of being "a wicked devil and although she is much sought after and feared, 
no-one likes her very much", 127 so that by March 1689 the turn of events inspired her to 
compose an illuminating letter to her aunt Sophie: 
Your Grace cannot imagine in what a miserable state I am myself. I have only 100 pistoles a 
month, and since I can never give less than a pistole, my money is gone in a week on fruit, letters 
arriving in the mail and flowers ... if I want the smallest trifle I must borrow, so I simply cannot 
give presents. Even if I brought Karl Moritz [Liselotte's half-bother] here and made him an abbot 
he would not be given a benefice, which are becoming quite rare. Mme de Maintenon will 
certainly not give her protection to someone who is connected with me, that is quite out of the 
question; her hatred for me (which I have done nothing to deserve) is too great; and since she is 
so much in favour, the king has already roundly refused my request to take Raugrauf Carllutz into 
his service, and I do not think he will be more gracious to his brothers. 128 
Prior to the events of 1689 a reforming circle had arisen that would later cluster 
around the duc de Bourgogne. Critical of the arrogant and aggressive style of Louis 
XIV's government, the adverse effects of which were suffered by the greater part of the 
population, they regarded men like archbishop Harlay, La Chaise and Louvois as 
directly responsible for misleading the king, with the Jesuit and Le Tellier factions 
reproachable for inspiring the belligerent religious and foreign policies that by 1689 had 
put France at odds with Rome and much of Europe. 
The group was headed by Fdnelon and included nobles like the duc de 
Beauvillier and de Chevreuse, whose wives were sisters of Colbert's son, the marquis de 
Seignelay, and members of Maintenon's inner circle. Their incentive to remonstrate was 
probably the policy of scorched earth effected in the Palatinate from December 1688 to 
mid 1689 to disable the quartering of enemy troops on the French border. 129 Opposed by 
Vauban, and probably devised by Louvois, 130 this operation was regulated by the king to 
protect a number of monuments and churches, but it nonetheless received his full 
approbation. 131 It compelled Fdnelon to compose a forthright letter to Maintenon who 
1261bid., p. 5 1. 
1271bid., p. 56. 
1281bid., p. 60-4. 
129 See appendix, letter i, lines 165-7,173-6. 
130j. Lynn, The Wars qfLouis XIV (New York, 1999), pp. 191-5. 
13 1 Wolf, pp. 452-3. 
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had originally appealed for moral and spiritual guidance. In it he counselled bluntly, 
offering detailed criticisms of the marquise's conduct and character, as well as the 
king's, and advising measures she must take to redress both their failings and thereby 
implement reforms: 
le Roi se conduit bien moins par des maximes suivies, que par Pimpression des gens qui 
1'environnent, et auxquels il confle son autoritd, le capital est de ne perdre aucune occasion pour 
l'obsdder par des gens sfirs, qui agissent de concert avec vous pour lui faire accomplir, dans leur 
waie itendue, ses devoirs dont il n'a aucune idde. 
S'iI est prdvenu en faveur de ceux qui font tant de violences, tant d'injustices, tant de 
fautes grossiftes, il le serait bient6t encore plus en faveur de ceux qui suivraient les r6gles et qui 
I'animeraient au bien. Cest ce qui me persuade que, quand vous pourrez augmenter le crddit de 
messieurs de Chevreuse et de Beauvilliers, vous ferez un grand coup. Cest A vous i vous 
mesurer pour les temps ... 
132 
This was undoubtedly a catalyst that persuaded Maintenon to participate in 
political affairs. The observation that it would be more of a sin not to interfere, and 
therefore miss the opportunity to do good, was not wasted on the marquise and she 
reacted swiftly. By August of the same year the duc de Beauvillier had been appointed 
governor of the king's grandchildren and Fdnelon named preceptor to the duc de 
Bourgogne. Seignelay, was recalled to the conseil den haut as the tide turned against 
the Le Tellier faction and back in favour of the Colbert, inducing the controller-general, 
Le Peletier, to resign. These promotions cannot be traced directly to the marquise, but 
the coincidences seem almost conclusive. 
Unfortunately the exact date of the letter is missing. J. Orcibal, in his 
comprehensive edition of Fdnelon's correspondence, gives it as January 1690 followed 
by a question mark, 133 whereas Lionel Rothkrug attributes the letter to January 1689 to 
buttress his thesis that the ideologically motivated faction around the duc de Bourgogne, 
who wanted to remodel rather than simply amend the system of government, already 
existed. 134 However, January 1689 is the most plausible date because of the subsequent 
preferments and the fact that the task of razing the Palatinate had begun in December 
132j. Orcibal ed., Correspondence de Finelon, 13 vols. (Paris and Geneva, 1972-90), Vol. 11, p. 146; 
hereafter cited as O. F. This detailed and important communication is reproduced in its entirety in the 
appendix, letter i; for the extract quoted above see lines 161-9. The missive is taken from the 'Petits livres 
secrets' (B. M. V., Ms. 1466, Vol. P. 3642,98), which are transcriptions that Maintenon herself made of a 
number of the letters of spiritual and personal direction that she received from Godet des Marais and 
Rnelon, 1690-1709. 
1330. F., Vol. 11, p. 141. 
134ROthkrUg, pp. 262-3. 
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1688, an atrocity that not only amalgamated opposition to Louis in Europe, and 
precipitated the decline of Louvois and the Le Tellier faction, but also aroused 
indignation in France. Admittedly with William of Orange now commanding united 
Dutch and English forces it was advisable to include the secretary of the state for the 
navy in ministerial deliberations, and the diminution in the power of the Le Tellier 
faction removed the impediment that orchestrated his exclusion. But Mainterion had 
long been an enemy of Louvois, who had strongly discouraged Louis's morganatic 
marriage, and she was closely associated to Seignelay from whose help she had profited 
and whose increasing piety she admired. She accorded him her protection and as his 
sisters were her trusted companions Seignelay's advancement was seemingly assured. 133 
During her career at court Mainterion established a singular relationship with the 
papacy which is difficult to define because of the paucity of sources. It was accidentally 
inaugurated in 1683 when a gift of relics intended for the queen was instead presented 
by Louis to the marquise, who was overwhelmed. 136 Consequently some sort of 
connection with Rome was established through a correspondence that became more 
intimate during the 1690s and particularly after 1700. The evidence is scant, however, 
during the 1680s, but an understanding clearly did exist, even at the height of hostilities, 
and is alluded to in a letter from Maintenon to cardinal Spada of 1686: 
Monseigneur, on ne peut etre plus sensible que je le suis aux grAces particuli&es que Sa Saintetd 
veut bien m'accorder. Rien n'dgale la satisfaction que je ressens que des grAces si prdcieuses me 
viennent par le canal d'un prdlat aussi dminent en dignitd et en vertus que vous Petes. Je vous 
supplie, Mgr, d'etre persuadd que je ne ndgligerai rien pour me rendre digne de la bienveillance 
du chef de Nglise, et pour lui tdmoigner en toute humilitd mon attachment et mon respect. 137 
Bruno Neveu has shown that the papal nuncio Ranuzzi tried, without much 
success, to initiate closer relations with the marquise by contacting Mine de Brinon 
1686-7,138 whereas J. Orcibal has stated that in 1688 the pope was kept informed about 
the French king, his court, family and council by Ranuzzi who, he proposes, may have 
135See M. Langlois, La Cour de Louis XIV (Paris, 1926), pp. 48-53. 
136, ij'aurois voulu de tout mon coeur cacher le prdsent que j'ai requ de Rome: car je suis si glorifide en ce 
monde de que1ques bonnes intentions que je tiens de Dieu, que j'ai sujet de craindre d'etre humilide et 
confondue dans Vautre" (Maintenon to Brinon, August 1683: G. M., vol. 1, p. 148). 
137C. G., vol. III, p. 60. 
138B. Neveu ed., Correspondance du nonce en France Angelo Ranuzzi (1683-89), in "Acta Nuntiaturae 
Gallicae" (23 vols., Rome, 1973), vol. X, pp. 30,45,56,60,62,63,78,738-9, vol. XI, pp. 7-8,234,36, 
135,151,157-8,162,168,176,182,319,331,385,392,562. 
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taken his information from Maintenon. 139 In 1689 the duc de Chaulnes, another member 
of the Bourgogne faction, was sent on a diplomatic mission to Rome to petition the new 
pope, Alexander VIII, over the reallocation of the endowment of the vacant abbey of 
Saint-Denys that Louis XIV had long wanted to transfer to Saint-Cyr. 140 The duc 
emphasised that this concession was granted freely, quickly and with the minimum of 
difficulty because of the high regard in which Maintenon was held by the Holy See, 
adding that Alexander VIII had demanded that this be explained to the marquise and had 
twice reminded him of it. 141 
Other ambassadors and emissaries also recognised her significance and that her 
proximity to the king was to be capitalised upon. 142 Their solicitations were also 
rejected in the 1680s when Maintenon's metier had not been defined, but this attention 
was verification of her growing stature and influence. In August 1687 Boileau predicted 
that propitiating the marquise would prove advantageous in a letter to Racine, who went 
on so successfully to heed his friend's advice: 
Feus I'honneur de voir Mme de Maintenon avec qui je fus une bonne partie d'une apr6s-dinde, et 
elle me tdmoigna m8me que ce temps ne lui avoit point durd. Elle est toujours la meme que vous 
1'avez vue, pleine d'esprit, de raison, de pidtd, et beaucoup de bontd pour nous. 143 
Conclusions: 
By the end of the decade Mainterion had achieved a degree of domestic and 
international renown and her patronage and protection had become highly prized 
commodities. Courtiers gradually came to accept that her indefinable but prestigious 
position next to the king was secure, and the antipathy of those who were disenchanted 
with this arrangement was consequently amplified. Many mistrusted or were envious of 
Louis' unofficial consort, as graphically illustrated in a missive from Liselotte to her 
aunt Sophie, dated 10 December 1689: 
139j. Orcibal, Louis XIVcontreInnocentXI (Paris, 1949), p. 2 I, n. 100. 
140"Je crois que vous savez que le Roi donne I'abbaye de Saint-Denys aux dames de Saint-Louis pour 
partie leur fondation" (Maintenon to Brinon, 2 May 1686: G. M, vol. 1, p. 22). 
141See appendix, letter ii. 
142Gergy, Mimoires, p. 266. 
143C. G., vol. 111, pp. 84-5. 
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I cannot believe that a more wicked devil can be found in the whole world than she is, for all of 
her piety and hypocrisy.... All the trouble comes from this slut; for my part I cannot boast of her 
favour, and she has no greater pleasure than to stir up trouble with the great man for me or Mme 
la Dauphine. If Your Grace were to know everything that goes on, she would consider it quite 
unbelievable. But until I can tell Your Grace all about this it is better, I believe, not to go into this 
text, except to say that it would be nice if the woman would stick to taking care of her maidens in 
the convent. 144 
The last sentence was prescient because the marquise's activities at Saint-Cyr 
dramatically affected the course of her career and the king's affairs in the proceeding 
decade. 
14417orster, p. 68. The duchesse d'Orldans was convinced that Maintenon was instrumental in waging a 
campaign at court to ruin her reputation and that of her family. She was therefore happy to credit the 
marquise with all that transpired to her detriment thereafter. 
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Chapter Two - Inclusion and Influence: 
The Evolution of the Marquise's Mitier, 1690-96. 
Maintenon's biographers agree that during the period 1689-1701 the marquise 
did not have direct access to political power, and what influence she exerted in the 
sphere of politics was incidental to her involvement in the realm of religion. ' A regular 
member of the consed den haut from November 1700 and with prot6g6s at cardinalial 
and ministerial levels, long petitioned by French and European courtiers and the Roman 
curia, with a personal agent at the Spanish court, personally intimate with the Stuart 
court, and present at daily meetings with individual ministers and marichaux, as well as 
receiving and naming ambassadors, the involvement of the marquise in affairs of state, 
if not already underway, appeared inevitable from this point on. However, this prospect 
was far from predictable during the turbulence of the 1690s. 
Not an obvious or consistent path to power, the '90s nonetheless witnessed the 
almost accidental evolution of Maintenon's metier. By 1700 she had been elevated to a 
unique position via a combination of the king's confidence and the gradual 
accumulation of various roles and responsibilities that collectively rivalled the duties 
carried out by individual government ministers. If the wives of ministers and well- 
connected female courtiers "had an enormous, although unofficial and indirect, 
influence on policy and appointments" and were extremely important within "the 
patronage networks of Louis' court", 2 how much more influence could be wielded by 
the king's consort on whom he had imposed, as much as she had acquired, a capacity to 
involve herself and her circle in the highest realms of authority? 
A number of recent studies have attested to the significant role played by women 
within political and social circleS, 3 with some concluding that although influential they 
ISee C. G., vol. IV, pp. 141-2; Langlois, Mme de Maintenon, pp. 131-64; G. M., vol. 1, pp. Iiii-viii; 
Cordelier, p. 301 -15. 
2 J. B. Collins, The State in Early Modern France (Cambridge, 1995), p. 156. 
3See the short but excellent study by W. Perkins on the marquise de Villars, Marie de Gigault de 
Bellefonds, the mother of the celebrated mardchal - "Marie de Villars: A Political Woman? ", in K. 
Cameron and E. Woodrough eds., Ethics & Politics in Seventeenth-Century France (Exeter 1996), pp. 
13948. 
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had no direct access to power, 4 whilst others pose a series of pertinent and penetrating 
questions on the potential of Maintenon's influence, as well as commenting on the 
significance of wives and dowager duchesses in the building and breaking of court 
networks and careers. 5 Contemporaries believed that Maintenon was 'all-powerful' by 
1698 and that she directed her husband's affairs from then on, but Jean Cordelier rightly 
opines that as the wife of the king and an ignoble woman, Maintenon was always keenly 
aware of her socially inferior status and the need to defer to her male partner. 6 It was this 
modesty that initially prevented the marquise from meddling in her husband's affairs. 
Whilst not wanting to debate the fundamentally interpretative and disputable question of 
dominance, it is clear that secretaries of state, ministers and advisers moulded policy, 
but that Louis XIV always took final decisions. However, the king's uncertainty 
increased as the reign progressed because his fallibility was exposed, and the power of 
his senior officials and counsellors consequently expanded as Louis adopted a more 
informal system of personal government. 
The following chapters will underline the irony of the premature conclusions 
drawn by the marquise's biographers by demonstrating that whilst Maintenon's 
influence was restricted to religious affairs during the 1690s it gradually encroached into 
those of politics because the two realms were inseparable. Encouraged by advisers with 
their own contrasting agendas, such as Fdnelon and Godet des Marais, Maintenon 
embroiled herself in the fray of ecclesiastical politics, meddling with appointments, 
policies, diplomacy, controversy, and thereby gaining experience, knowledge, 
confidence and eventually influence in matters of state, so that by 1700 the arguments 
supporting her involvement in government outweighed those favouring her exclusion 
from high politics. No such case could have been defended a decade earlier, least of all 
by the king. Throughout the 1690s Louis was plainly opposed to his wife's active 
participation in state business, compelling Maintenon to apply herself initially to more 
immediate concerns, such as the direction and conversion of Saint-Cyr, the fulfilment of 
her matriarchal obligations within the royal family, the patronage of her relatives and 
4j. Duindam, Myths ofPower (Amsterdain, 1995), pp. 155-8; Collins, pp. 154-6,1734. 
5Mettam, Power and Faction, pp. 99-100,178-9. 
60p. Cit., pp. 197,315. 
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associates, and lending her support to the king by attending multifarious political 
conferences when required. That he became accustomed to her presence, and cautious 
intervention, suggests that nobody was as surprised as Louis to find that his wife had 
become one of the most indispensable members of his government by the turn of the 
century. 
The period 1690-99 is therefore split into two chapters. This one deals with her 
activities at Saint-Cyr and at court during the inauguration of an era during which Louis 
XIV became his own first minister. It demonstrates how the marquise's experiences 
inspired her to intrude, with limited success, into the process that allocated church 
benefices and how this entangled her in religious politics. 
i) The Commencement of Louis XIVIs Personal Rule, 1690-93: 
As had been noted in the previous chapter, Fdnelon heavily influenced 
Maintenon's personal and educational affairs. The forthright letter he composed in 
1689/90, criticising the weaknesses and failings of not only Maintenon but also Louis 
XIV, is crucial to an understanding of the development of her metier. She was present at 
ministerial meetings from 1689, but was excluded from participating directly in 
deliberations. 7 Maintenon vehemently assured papal nuncios and the archbishop of Paris 
on numerous occasions throughout this period that the king disliked hearing affhirs of 
state discussed by anyone other than his ministers, and that consequently she was able 
only to pass general comments on such matters. 
This posed a fundamental and consistent conundrum - what was Maintenon's 
role at court? A close reading of Dangeau's j ournal reveals the marquise to have been an 
71n his synopsis of government meetings conducted throughout 1691, Dangeau recorded that "outre cela le 
Roi travaille encore tous les soirs chez Mine de Maintenon avec M. de Pontchartrain ou M. de 
Barbezieux. 11 travaille aussi avec M. le Peletier de Souzy [Michel, the brother of the former controller- 
general], l'intendant une-apr6-dinde par semaine pour les fortifications, dont il est chargd depuis la mort 
de M. de Louvois" (vol. III, p. 448). After resigning as controller-general in September 1689, Claude Le 
Peletier put his brother forward as a candidate to replace him but to no avail. Claude nonetheless 
preserved some distinction and continued to attend the conseil den haut (Dangeau, 31 December 1695: 
vol. V, pp. 331-2). His brother, Michel, was appointed conseiller ditat in 1693 and 1691-1715 fulfilled 
the functions of director-general of fortifications; see Saint-Simon, Wmoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 342, n. 
3,422,1339, n. 3. 
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invisible figure at Versailles. The king visted Maintenon in her apartments almost every 
day (whether at Marly, the Trianon, Fontainebleau or other royal residences) between 
dinner and supper "A son ordinaire", when state business was transacted with individual 
ministers, but she remained absent from official ceremony. Protocol clearly prevented it, 
though the princesse de Conti teased Mainterion that her humility was unnecessary. 8 
Even at Marly or on campaign when etiquette was relaxed, Mainterion's isolation, often 
sterifermde" with the king and secluded from court scrutiny, naturally aroused suspicions 
as she was forced to adopt a distinct and unprecedented rank that Liselotte considered 
above that of queen, and thus subversive to the function of a proper court. 9 Given the 
marked transformation in the king's character, and considering the amount of time that 
Louis had been spending in Maintenon's company, it is hardly surprising that courtiers 
thought her responsible for a wide range of appointments and changes in government 
policy. 10 
Fdnelon's counsel was therefore timely, suggesting ways to reform the king and 
alter his style of government which, he claimed, was Maintenon's duty. Despite her 
faults and inexperience Fdnelon advised that she seize the opportunity and exploit her 
position, not for selfish purposes, as he would later accuse Louis of doing, but to 
improve the king morally and spiritually by guiding him 'like a child'. He encouraged 
the marquise to present Louis with accurate facts about his government's shortcomings 
that other advisers were not prepared to reveal because it put their careers, and the 
fortunes of their families, at stake. The exhortation that a failure to take positive action 
8"Et que, sans la grande compagnie qui est ici, vous auriez bien voulu me voir quelquefois; je m'en suis 
flande, et sij'avois 60 seuleje vous en aurois plus pressde queje n'ai fait, malgrd cette timidit6 que vous 
me connoissez. Cest une raison de plus pour souhaiter le retour du Roi" (April 169 1: C G., vol. 111, p. 
292). 
9"As long as it has to be [the declaration of the Maintenon's marriage to the king], I wish it were already 
done, for then the court would once again have a proper form and would no longer be divided as it is now. 
Time will tell what will become of thie' (Liselotte to Electress Sophie of Hannover, 25 November 1696: 
Forster, p. 96). 
IOParadoxically, Liselotte found the king's new piety and fidelity most worrying: "Where in the world 
does one find a husband who loves only his spouse and does not have someone, be it mistresses or boys 
on the side. If for this reason wives were to go in for the same behaviour one could never be sure, as 
Godfather so rightly says, that the children of the house are the rightful heirs. Does the young duchess not 
know that a woman's honour consists of having commerce with no-one but her husband, and that for a 
man it is not shameful to have a mistress but shameful indeed to be a cuckhold? " (Liselotte to Electress 
Sophie, 13 February 1695: Forster, p. 87. The daughter of the Electress had been caught in a scandalous 
affair). 
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would be sinful made a dramatic impact. II Three particular passages did likewise. The 
first urged her to surround the king with sagacious counsel by promoting the careers of 
the ducs de Chevreuse and de Beauvillier. 12 The second suggested that she improve the 
relationship between the king and his son, thus increasing Louis' confidence in the 
Dauphin to such a level whereby he could be entrusted with political responsibilities and 
perhaps a share in the running of government. 13 The third passage advised that she 
implement incisive measures to achieve these objectives, and its contents resonated and 
were replicated in the marquise's own future instructions and endeavours: 
Le vrai moyen d'attirer la grAce sur le Roi et sur I'ttat, West pas de crier, ou bien de fatiguer le 
Roi; c'est de I'ddifier, de mourir sans cesse A vous-meme; c'est d'ouvrir peu A peu le coeur de ce 
prince par une conduite ingdnue, cordiale, patiente, libre ndardnoins et enfantine dans cette 
patience. Mais parler avec chaleur et avec fipretd, revenir souvent A ]a charge, dresser des 
batteries sourdement, faire des plans de sagesse humaine, pour rdformer ce qui a besoin de 
rdforme, c'est vouloir faire le bien par une mauvaise voie: votre soliditd rejette de tels moyens, et 
vous Wavez quA la suivre simplement. 
Ce qui me paralit vdritable touchant les affaires, c'est que votre esprit en est plus capable 
que vous ne pensez: vous vous ddfiez peut-etre un peu trop vous-m8me, ou bien vous craignez 
trop d'entrer dans des discussions contraires au goat que vous avez pour une vie tranquille et 
recueillie. D'ailleurs, je m'imagine que vous craignez le caract&e des gens que vous trouvez sur 
vos pas quand vous entrez dans quelque affaire. Mais enfin il me parait que votre esprit naturel et 
acquis a bien plus d'dtendue que vous ne lui en donnez. 
Je persiste A croire que vous ne devez jamais vous ingdrer dans les affaires Atat, mais 
vous devez vous en instruire, selon Ntendue de vos vues naturelles; et quand les ouvertures de la 
Providence vous offiront de quoi faire le bien, sans pousser trop loin le Roi au-delA de ses 
bornes, il ne fautjamais reculer. 14 
Fenelon's message was couched in terms with intricate political undertones and 
a heavy religious overtone to appeal to Maintenon's sympathies, and it is fair to say that 
the aspirations the marquise sustained were inspired by her mentor up to and beyond his 
'disgrace' in 1695, and even his censure in 1699. Both wanted to improve the king, but 
Rnelon's agenda is more difficult to discern. However, Rothkrug's 'shadow 
government' theory cannot be detected here. 15 Fdnelon still -believed that the king's 
erroneous ways could be corrected by influencing his closest companion. 16 Initial 
portents were favorable and the effects tangible. In 1690 Godet des Marais became 
II See appendix, letter L 
12See appendix, letter i, lines 161-72. 
USee appendix, letter i, lines 187-92. 
14An extract from appendix, letter i, lines 86-102. 
150P. cit. 
16See appendix, letter i, lines 58-85,132-60,193-215. Also see S. B. Kanter, "Archbishop Rnelon's 
political activity: the focal point of power in dynasticism", French Historical Studies, 4 (1966), pp. 320- 
34. In his stimulating article Kanter nonetheless inflates Fdrielon's political ambitions to bolster his 
argument, ignoring the fact that religious principles almost ruined his political prospects. 
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Maintenon's spiritual director and was elevated to the bishopric of Chartres. 17 After the 
death of Louvois, in 1691, Beauvillierig and the Dauphin19 were invited to attend 
meetings of the consed den haut, and the duc de Chevreuse joined Louis' inner circle 
of advisers. 20 The war minister's sudden departure left courtiers speculating on the 
cause and likely consequences, but Liselotte was proved wrong in both her suspicions. 
She believed that Louvois had been poisoned, and that there was now nothing to prevent 
Maintenon from becoming even more powerful. 21 
The decline of Louvois has been overestimated. Symcox notes that Louvois 
effectively attacked the pro-navy Colbert faction after Seignelay's demise in 1690, 
stealing for himself the charge of the direction of ports and coastal fortifications 
previously under the authority of the marine secretary. 22 This may also have been an 
attempt to disable the rising fortunes of the Phdlypeaux family. Andrew Lossky 
replicates the mistake made by Andr6 Corvisier, 23 who cites a letter of 4 December 1688 
from Maintenon to Mme de Saint-Gdran, 24 proved apocryphal by Lavallde, 25 in which 
the marquise confessed that the king's desire to speak with an entire liberty in her 
presence at ministerial interviews irritated Louvois. Saint-Simon argues that the hatred 
was mutual: Louvois was jealous that Maintenon's influence would increase to his 
detriment with the public declaration of the secret marriage he allegedly witnessed, 
whereas the marquise found the war minister's morals and methods insupportable. 26 
17-j'ai passd trop Idg6rement 1'endroit de notre dveque, puisque vous le connoissez. Le Roi n'avoitjamais 
vu son visage, il ne connoissoit personne ici; mais tous les honnetes gens ont applaudi & ce choix. 11 en fut 
Writablement affligd, et son humilitd en a redoubld" (Maintenon to Brinon, 22 Febraury 1690: G. M., p. 
204). Fdnelon strongly recommended that Maintenon should have only one confessor to guide her 
spiritual conduct, but should seek diverse advice over temporal matters; see appendix, letter i, lines 47-57. 
18The duc was made a minister on 24 July 1690 (Dangeau, vol. 111, p. 370). 
191bid., p. 370. Writing to Mainterion on 27 July 1691 the duc du Maine remarked that: "Je ne suis pas 
surpris de lajoie de Monseigneur; car, quoique sa naissance pOt lui faire espdrer ce que le roi a fait pour 
lui, c'est une marque d'estime et de conflance qu'iI faudroit 6tre bien peu solide pour ne pas sortir 
vivement"(C. G., vol. III, pp. 302-3). 
20O. F., vol. 111, p. 232, n. 52. 
21 "For my part, I would have been happier if it had been an old trollop who had dropped dead rather than 
he. For now she will be more powerful than ever" (Forster, pp. 72-3). 
22G. Symcox, The Crisis ofFrench Sea Power, 1688-1697 (The Hague, 1974), p. 5 1, n. 118. 
23A. Lossky, Louis XIV and the French Monarchy (New Jersey, 1994), p. 243. 
24A. Corvisier, Louvois (Paris, 1983), pp. 318-19. 
25C. G., vol. 111, p. 110. 
26Saint-Simon, Louis XIV et sa Cour (Brussels, 1994) pp. 298-307. 
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Liselotte, however, overheard the rumour that criticisms of Maintenon made to the king 
by Louvois at the siege of Mons had precipitated the minister's disgrace. 27 
Although displeased with his war minister there is little evidence to support the 
theory that Louis was about to make one of his rare ministerial dismissals, but du 
Maine's letter applauding the return of Pomponne, 28 the king's seemingly unflustered 
reaction, and Vauban's comments reveal that the sudden demise of Louvois was quietly 
welcomed. 29 However, Louvois had offered Maintenon, and others, a safety-valve by 
which they were able to criticise aggressive government policies and successfully 
denude the power of the Le Tellier faction. It enabled a change in the personnel 
surrounding the king, carried out to Maintenon's specifictions, but with Louis' 
subsequent assumption of complete personal responsibility for the formation of 
government policy the valve was sealed for the foreseeable future. 
Ernest Lavisse marked 1701 as the beginning of a more personal rule, surmising 
that Chamillart's appointment to the war ministry underlined the king's desire to be his 
own war minister because of his vast knowledge of military matters and Chamillart's 
inexperience. 30 Otherwise the appointment would have short-sightedly, and thus 
uncharacteristically, left Chamillart with the almost impossible task of single-handedly 
carrying out the two most demanding state offices - war and finances. Louis Andrd, 31 
and more recently and forcibly J. -C. PetitfilS, 32 have suggested that Lavisse's hypothesis 
is percipient but anachronistic, with the latter arguing that 1691 marks the beginning of 
a more personal rule because Louvois' death introduced a new and complex balance in 
27See Forster, p. 73. 
28"Tout le monde est charmd du choix du Roi, et tous les pays 6trangers seront ravis de revoir M. de 
Pomponne dans le minist6re. Nos affaires sont trop bien conduites pour mal aller" (du Maine to 
Maintenon, 27 July 1691: CG., p. 303). 
29Vauban apparently registered in private the hope that his job would be less difficult if foreign and war 
policy could now be conducted in a less bellicose fashion; see Lossky, Louis XIV, pp. 2434. 
300p. cit., pp. 89-90. 
31Andrd states that the marquise d'Huxelles recorded overhearing a conversation between Louis and 
Pomponne on 23 July 169 1, during which the king asserted that he was better acquainted with affairs of 
state than any one of his current ministers - Louis XIV et LEurope (Paris, 1950), pp. 40- 1. After Croissy's 
death in 1696 Pomponne resumed the office of foreign secretary and Andrd argues that "ce rappel, unique 
dans le r6gne, marque le caract6re de plus en plus personnel du gouvernemenet.... Pendant un quart de 
si&le, il assume un travail considdrable, huit A neuf heures parjour se rdservant toutes les initiatives en 
matWe administrative et politique. Suivant Vexpression de La Bruy6re dans son discours de r6ception A 
I'Academie frangaise: (( 11 est son principal ministre W' (ibid. ). 
32LouisXIV, p. 515. 
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political factionalism with the reduction in power of the Colbert and Le Tellier circles 
and the elevation of the Phdlypeaux family. 33 Louis, comte de Pontchartrain, became 
controller-general after the resignation of the Le Tellier client, Le Peletier. After 
Seignelay's death, in 1691, Louis was named secretary of state for the marine, and he 
secured the survivance of this office for his son Jdrome in 1692.34 The senior branch of 
the Phdlypeaux family, the La Vrilli6re, also held in their possession the R. P. R. 
secretaryship, an office they continuously monopolised from 1629 to 1715.35 
Non-ministerial counsellors like Chamlay, Chevreuse, Noailles and Vauban, and 
ministers, such as Pomponne and Beauvillier, heralded a change in Louis XIV's style of 
government in that advice was increasingly sought from advisers who were not 
secretaries of state. Essential government business was transacted in private, 36 and 
decisions were taken and frequently noted in arrets pris en commandement which were 
then signed with an individual secretary of state, usually a member of the Phdlypeaux 
family. 37 Chamillart's promotion indicated that the king had confidence in Maintenon's 
candidate, but also in his own ability and experience, and 1701 was evidently an 
inappropriate moment at which to start tinkering with innovations in government or 
appointing inept advisers. 38 Maintenon therefore found her influence constricted not by 
33Their power has been hugely underrated by historians obsessed with the Colbert/Le Tellier rivalry pre- 
dominant in the earlier reign. For a recent redress of this imbalance, see three articles by C. Frostin, "Le 
Chancelier de France, Louis de Pontchartrain, "ses" premiers prdsidents et la discipline des cours so 
uverains", Cahiers dhistoire (1982), pp. 9-34; "La fwnille ministdrielle des Phdlypeaux: esquisse d'un 
profil Pontchartrain", Annales de Bretagne, 86 (1979), pp. 11740; "L'organisation ministdrielle sous 
Louis XIV: cumul d'attributions et situations conflictuelles", Revue dhistoire du droitfranVais et 
itranger, 58 (1980), pp. 201-26. 
34See Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 415. 
35La VrilUre relinquished his office when nearing his eightieth birthday in 1678 and was succeeded by 
his eldest son Balthazar, the marquis de ChAteauneuf, who was the cousin of Louis de Pontchartrain. 
36john Rule talks about the development of this process, and claims that the eighteenth century saw a 
sharp decline in the conseil den haul's influence - "Colbert de Torcy, an Emergent Bureaucracy and the 
Formulation of French Foreign Policy", in Hatton, Louis XIV and Europe, pp. 282-3; "The King in his 
Council: Louis XIV and the 'Conseil Wen Haut"', in R. Oresko, G. C. Gibbs and H. M. Scott eds., Royal 
and Republican Sovereignty in Early Modern Europe, Cambridge, 1997, pp. 2164 1. 
37P. Goubert, The Course ofFrench History (London, 199 1), p. 135. 
38As the self-inflicted pressures of personal government mounted from 1690 to 1700, Louis Andrd 
observed: "Tfiche d'autant plus lourde qu'aprýs 1700, il eut occuper de I'Espagne. Cette situation est-elle 
favorable? Le Peletier ne le pense pas: (( Le Roi veut faire par lui-meme plus qu'il ne convient A un prince 
prudent.... Je connus essentiellement que le Roi se flattait et voulait etre flattd, rdduisant tout A sa 
commoditd et A vouloir persuader A tout le monde qu'il se conduisait par lui-meme. ))" (quoted in op. cit., 
pp. 68-9). 
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feuding ministerial families but by the king himself, who began personally to oversee 
the minutiae of day-to-day government from 1691. 
The duc de Chevreuse was regularly consulted as a personal confidant of the 
king, 39 as was his wife's brother-in-law, Beauvillier. He became a minister in July 1691, 
had been director of the council of finances since 1685, and significantly was one of the 
few advisers that accompanied Louis on campaigns. 40 Beauvillier was closely connected 
to the reforming circle that contained the ducs de Chaulnes and de Chevreuse and was 
headed by Rnelon, and their ethics demanded more internal reform and a less 
expansionistic foreign policy. The king apparently agreed and recalled to the ministry, 
after an eleven year absence, Pomponne, whose overtly moderate opinions, and links 
with Jansenism, had ironically enabled Louvois to orchestrate his original dismissal. 41 
The ex-soldier, Jean-Louis BoI6, marquis de Chamlay, enjoyed the king's 
confidence to the extent that he was called immediately to report on the current state of 
the war after the death of Louvois, 42 and subsequently offered the position of secretary 
of state for war, which he declined out of deference for his Le Tellier patronS. 43 
Chamlay nonetheless continued to work with Louis in private and remained a leading 
military adviser to the end of the reign. 44 Barbezieux therefore acceded to the office, as 
39Chevreuse began to attend meetings of the counsel den haut regularly from the turn of the century. 
40Pomponne and Croissyjoined the king in Flanders, whilst the other ministers remained at Versailles, 
except for Beauvillier who was often added to the royal war party; see entrances in May 1692 and April 
1693: Dangeau vol. IV, pp. 78,259. 
41 Roger Mettwn points out that 1691 marks a distinct change in the direction of government with the 
inauguration of a period of relative moderation in foreign policy - Power and Faction, p. 23 6. Le Roy 
Ladurie contends that, although less belligerent and more flexible in principle, Pomponne could be a 
fiercely tenacious negotiator and diplomat - The Ancien Rigime, p. 207. However, Beauvillier and 
Chevreuse applauded and may even have had a hand in arranging Pomponne's reappointment; see Saint- 
Simon, Wmolres, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 658. Croissy may well have been less enthusiastic about sharing his 
responsibilities, although he retained the portfolio (Dangeau vol. 111, p. 370). Pomponne, nonetheless, had 
all the credentials relevant to the particular needs of the king's personal government at the time: 
experience, moderation and diplomatic expertise; see H. Rowen, "Arnauld de Pomponne: Louis XIV's 
moderate minister", American Historical Review, 61 (1956), pp. 53149, in which he fails to offer a 
satisfactory explanation for Pomponne's ministerial comeback. 
42Dangeau, vol. 111, p. 368. Also see, J. d'Auriac, "Le marquis de Chamlay", Revue Historique, 70 
(1899). 
43WOlfg p. 464. 
440n 15 January 1693 the court was at Marly, and after dinner and a walk in the gardens, the king worked 
with the marquis de Chamlay who "arrive tr6s souvent A cette heure" (Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 222). John 
Lynn claims that Chamlay, in preference to Barbezieux, became the king's personal military 
adviser - The Wars oftouis XIV (London, 1999), p. 20. 
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his father had arranged, despite a lack of experience that Louis set about redressing. 45 
He diligently monitored and personally supervised the work of his new war secretary 
who naturally became dispirited and increasingly uninterested. With Louis dominating 
the war office, taking external advice, and excluding the secretary of state from the 
conseil den haut, Barbezieux's position was completely undermined. 46 He was not so 
much little used as lacking initiative and independence. 
John Wolf adumbrates that Louis assumed the position of war minister after 
Louvois' demise, fully aware of the extra weight such new and challenging 
responsibilities would place upon him. 47 John Rule agrees, arguing that as the 1690s 
progressed the king was, to all intents and purposes, his own war minister and quotes a 
letter of instruction from Louis to Vauban to confirm his theory. 48 This helps to account 
for the recall of and reliance upon old friends, trusted servants and experienced 
administrators. The king was perhaps seeking an injection of confidence. It may also 
explain why meetings with ministers and marichaux were held in Maintenon's muted 
presence. 
Maintenon's letters testify that the king was working harder than ever at 
government, boasting to her correspondents about the amount of time and care Louis 
was devoting to his duties, even drafting many memorandum and diplomatic responses 
by his own hand: 
Les personnes qui l'ont vu [Louis] de plus prýs seroient surprises de son activitd: il a plus de 
conseils que jamais, parce qu'il ya plus d'affaires, et donne deux ou trois heures par jour A la 
chasse quand il peut. 11 rentre A six heures et est jusques A dix sans cesser de lire, d'dcrire ou de 
dicter. 11 congddie souvent les princesses aprýs souper pour expddier quelque courrier. Ses 
gdndraux sont si aises d'etre en commerce avec lui qu'ils lui rendent un. compte trýs exact; ils 
paroissent charmds de ses rdponses, et sans vouloir insulter [reference to Louvois], ils les 
trouvent d'un style bien doUX. 49 
However, the king's assiduity restricted the marquise's movements, exemplified in one 
of several warnings that advised Mme de Brinon not to become involved in the dispute 
450n Thursday 19 July 1691 Barbezieux was given the charge of giniral des postes, reuniting the foreign 
and internal posts (Dangeau, vol. III, p. 368). 
46J. Lynn, Giant ofthe Grand Sijcle: The French Army, 1610-1715 (Cambridge, 1997), pp. 18,72. 
47WOlf, pp. 464-5. 
48Rule, Louis XIV and the Craft ofKingship, pp. 49,52. For other similar examples in letters to Vauban, 
1693-7, see P. Gaxotte ed., Lettres de Louis XIV (Paris, 1930), pp. 91-2,96-7,104. 
49Maintenon to the abbesse de Fontevrault, sister of Mme de Montespan, 27 September 169 1: G. M., vol. 
1, p. 213. Dangeau noted that "depuis la mort de M. de Louvois, il [the king] travaille trois ou quatre 
heures parjour plus qu'iI ne travailloit; il dcrit beaucoup de choses de sa main" (vol. 111, p. 387). 
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between the princesse, de Bouillon and duchess of Brunswick-Hannover. A violent 
quarrel over precedence had broken out among their valets in January 1692, during 
which a number were injured and several of the duchesse's men killed. 50 On 8 March 
1693 Maintenon reminded Brinon that: 
Les affaires de Mme de Brunswick, Mme, sont devenue affaires d'ttat, desquelles, par 
consdquent, ni vous ni moi nous ne devons plus nous meler; il faut qu'elles se traitent par les 
ministres et que nous nous contentions de faire des voeux pour sa satisfaction; je Wy interesse 
autant quej'aijamais fait et suis fa^chde d'y We inutile. 51 
The last line of the quotation betrays Maintenon's dilemma in that she wanted to 
continue in similarly successful fashion the salutary projects begun in 1689, but was 
inhibited from so doing. Though exposed to the intimate workings* of government in 
informal meetings her influence paradoxically decreased. 52 She was evidently 
disappointed and frustrated. A letter dated 21 December 1695 to her prot6g6, Louis- 
Antoine de Noailles, who had been named archbishop of Paris earlier in the same year, 
lamented the new resistance that she encountered in 1691: 'J'ai dans Fesprit que si Von 
ne Favoit pas 6loign6 de moi, que nous; aurions continu6 comme il commengoit il ya 
cinq ou six ans. 1153 
Significantly, Maintenon believed that interested parties had successfully put 
distance between her and the king. Not until 1696 would she begin to realise that the 
primary responsibility for this detachment lay with Louis himself, but this was 
essentially cerebral and not physical as documented in the many primary and secondary 
sources. Louis was spending more time than ever in the company of the marquise de 
Maintenon. It caused contemporaries to speculate, wrongly, that the king was being 
malevolently governed by "the old trollop", sitting enigmatically in state behind the 
scenes, as aptly portrayed in a letter from the marquise to Brinon on 27 August 1693: 
501bid., vol. IV, p. 4. 
51CG., vol. 111, p. 360-1. 
52This reduction was relative as proven by Maintenon's refusal to obtain an audience with the king for her 
old acquaintance, Mme de Bouillon: "je voulus la voir, me souvenant de ses anciennes bontds pour moi; 
mais je ne trouvai plus cette princesse douce et bonne que je connoissois: elle dtoit changde de visage et 
d'humeur, toute livrde A son ressentiment et aux menaces, et en un mot tr6s-dloignde d'dcouter et de suivre 
mes conseils. Je ne crus pas devoir la faire voir au Roi dans un dtat si contraire A Popinion de la douceur 
qu'iI admiroit dans une lettre qu'elle m'avoit fait Phonneur de m'dcrire" (Maintenon to Brinon, 25 March 
1692: G. M, vol. 1, p. 219). 
53CG., vol. IV., pp. 43-5. 
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On ne peut-8tre plus touchde que je le fus de ce qui se passa dans ma chambre, oü je ne lui avois 
proposi de venir que pour la mettre avec le Roi; depuis ce temps, son affaire s'est jointe ä celle 
de Mme d'Hanovre, et devenant affaire d'ttat; je Wai plus eu le moyen de parier. Vous me 
connoissez et savez si j'aime ä faire du mal; je ne sais qu'aller droit et simplement. Peu de gens 
sont de meine en ce pays-ici, et sont capables de croire que je sois oü je suis sans y 8tre parvenue 
par une profonde habiliti; ceci soit dit entre nous, s'il vous plait. 54 
It was ironic that Maintenon held suspicions similar to those voiced by her critics 
and this betrays the adept fashion in which Louis XIV conducted his personal 
government during the inaugural years. Nevertheless, 'mystery' fostered insecurity, and 
left the marquise questioning her own position and function, which did not include 
meddling in appointments to benefices as exposed in a letter to her friend the duchesse 
de Ventadour55 on 30 October 1691: 
Vous cognoissds mes embarras; et, ce West pourtant pas ce qui m'en a empeschd, c'est que je 
Wai rien eu d'agrdable A lui dire. Pay fait Vusage que j'ai deu de sa premi6re lettre, et on n'a pas 
agdd ce qui y estoit proposd. Je Wai rien dit de la seconde, par ce qu'iI ne faut pas toucher le 
Me de La Chaise, dans le sensible, et que, d'un autre costd, le Roy n'auroit pas manqud de dire: 
de quoy se meslent les dames? Enfin, tout bien considdrd, je Wen ai point parld. 56 
Until 1695 Maintenon stressed repeatedly to correspondents that the king's confessor, 
P6re de La Chaise, as ministre de lafeuille, was to be approached for patronage in this 
area, a procedure she herself had to follow: 
Je ne crois pas, Monsieur, que le Roi dispose des abbaies qui sont vacantes qu'A la premi&e fete 
qu'il fera ses ddvotions, au moins c'est sa couturne. Cependant vous ne pouvez manquer a 
solliciter le Nre de La Chaise; je me mele peu. de ce qui regarde les b6ndfices, et je crois qu'il 
faudroit laisser M. Vabbd de Caylus s'affermir dans les devoirs de sa profession, avant de lui 
ddsirer du bien de Nglise. 57 
Cordelier makes a valid point in proposing that courtiers would perhaps tolerate 
Maintenon carrying out rituals and responsibilities that reflected a role traditionally 
fulfilled by the queen, but once she began to interfere in affairs their reaction would be 
54G. M., vol. 1, p. 242. 
55Charlotte t1donore Madeleine de La Motte-Houdancourt (1651-1744) was the wife of the duc de 
Ventadour, Louis Charles de Ldvis. 
56M. L., vol. III, p. 550. 
57Maintenon to the comte de Caylus, 24 June 1692: Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 22. In August 
1690 Mine de Brinon had solicited from Maintenon"urie place de rdgale" at the priory of Pontoise for a 
young female member of the Mornay family named Placidie. The marquise was unable to intervene and 
irritably observed on 28 August 1690 that "ce West pas le roi qui nomme au prieurd de Pontoise, et par 
consdquent ce ne sera pas lui qui y donnera une fille: outre cela, Mine la comtesse de Marsan, cousine 
germaine de M. de Saint-Nicholas, ma pride de ne lui faire aucun embarras dans le dessein de remplir 
cette place par une demoiselle de Saintonge, fille dun nouveau converti. Fy ai dorind les mains; ainsi il 
n'y a pas plus rien A faire pour la pauvre Placidie dontje suis bien fficlide, car son mdrite augmente tous 
les joure'(CG., vol. 111, pp. 249-5 1). Also see Maintenon to Louis-Antoine de Noailles, 18 May 1695: 
G. M., vol. 1, pp. 249-50, significantly before his elevation to the see of Paris. 
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inimical. 58 Thus from 1690-3 she was active within areas that were more easily 
accessible to her and acceptable to the court and king. 
ii) The Emergence of Maintenon's Function, 1690-93: 
During this period the marquise therefore concentrated on developing her 
relations with the king's relatives, advancing her own friends and family, consolidating 
her position at court, governing Saint-Cyr, and satisfying any other private and social 
obligations that befitted her position. One such sphere of influence was the royal circle. 
As she had done during campaigns in the late 1680s, her overbearing manner 
was inflicted on the duc du Maine, but also on the king through correspondence. Initially 
displaying concern for the king's well being, her missives soon echoed the lectures of a 
governess and Louis XIV's reaction was deflant. On 26 March 1691 du Maine informed 
the marquise that the king was behaving rashly and exposing himself to danger "car, 
outre la fatigue, il s'expose, si j'ose le dire, comme feroit un jeune fou qui auroit sa 
r6putation A dtablir, et A montrer qu'il Wa pas peur. "59Maintenon consequently berated 
Louis through letters via the young duc, who rejoined that the marquise's reprimands 
had been as badly received as the ones that he and other senior officers had ventured. Du 
Maine communicated to Maintenon that the king was now under the impression that she 
was willing his gout to deteriorate in order to prevent him from leaving the safety of the 
trencheS. 60 
The much criticised opportunity that Louis missed to annihilate the army of 
William of Orange after the siege of Heidelberg in May 1693 has been attributed to the 
marquise who, it is alleged, successfully demanded the king's safe return to Versailles, 
with Louis consequently dividing his army and spoiling the possibility of total victory. 61 
Maintenon was delighted to hear of the king's imminent return, but, as her letter 
58Cordelier, pp. 200-1. 
59C. G., vol. 111, pp. 286-7. 
601bid., pp. 287-8. 
6]Saint-Shnon, Mdmoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 88-9. 
so 
revealed, she was clearly ignorant of the reasoning behind this new arrangement. 62 It is a 
better example of Louis' growing conservatism and indecision, and another 
demonstration of his inability to command effectively in the field. 63 
Louis composed many private billets du roi to Maintenon during the campaigns 
of the Nine Years War, some of which have survived. Initially designed to assure the 
marquise of the continued safety of her friends and family, they became a regular and 
eagerly awaited newsletter that updated Maintenon on the current state of the war. Of 
the four billets cited below the first two refer to Tourville's great naval victory over the 
allied fleet at Beachy Head on 10 July 1690, whereas the third and fourth relate to the 
siege of Mons in March/April 1691, and Vauban's repulsion of the attempted allied 
landing at Brest in June 1694: 
[ 15 July 16901 Le neveu du chevalier de Tourville vient d'arriver, qui est pard de la flotte jeudi, 
qui dit qu'on les poursuit encore, que Villette [her cousin] est aprýs six vaisseaux ddmatds qui 
fuient; il a connaissance et le vent bon. On a vu couler ou braler huit vaisseaux, dont six 
hollandais et deux anglais. VoilA ce que j'ai appris de bon, je vous le mande dans le moment. 64 
[16 July 1690] Le major de Parmde navale vient d'arriver. Villette a obligd les ennemis de brOler 
quatre des vaisseaux qu'il suivait et les deux autres sont dchappds; quatorze vaisseaux Idgers en 
suivent encore quatre incommodds. Je Wen ai aucun hors de combat; le major croit que, par le 
vent qu'il faisait A la mer, les ennernis retireront le reste de leurs vaisseaux dans leurs ports et que 
Tourville mouillera devant les dunes. 65 
[9 April 1691] La capitulation aW signde; voilA une grande affaire finie. Faurai aujourdhui une 
porte A midi et la garnison sortira. demain mardi A midi. Remerciez bien Dieu des grices qu'il me 
fait; je crois que vous le ferez avec plaisir. 66 
[ 18 June 1694] Les ennemis ont fait une descente A Camaret, mais ils ont dtd taillds en piýces par 
les troupes de marine qui gardaient ce poste; on a fait cinq cents prisonniers et tud six ou sept 
cents; on a pris un vaisseau dchoud; Jalinac, qui les commandait, a dtd tud; beaucoup de leurs 
gros vaisseaux ont dtd fort incommodds; on dit qu'ils en ont brald un qu'ils ne pouvaient 
emmener et que quelque chaloupes A bombes ont W couldes A fond; ils ont misA la voile et se 
sont retirds, et je sens une grande joie que vous partagcrez sans doute avec moi. Je crois que les 
dames de Saint-Louis [the name given to the school at Saint-Cyr after it became a convent in 
62"Le Roi est en parfaite santd, et n'a pas pris peu sur lui en sacrifiant les desseins qu'iI avait eus au bien 
de ses affaires, qui s'est trouvd A envoyer en Allemagne pour profiter de I'heureux succýs de la prise de 
Heidelberg. Pour moi je suis ravie que l'intdret de Ittat le force A retoumer A Versailles; il se porte trýs 
bien et se moque de ce que nous appelons fatigue" (Maintenon to Wre Marie-Constance at Saint-Cyr, 12 
June 1693: G. M, vol. I, pp. 23941). 
63John Wolf defends Louis by quoting the king who claimed, as did Mainterion, that he had sacrificed "the 
pleasure of my own desires and personal tastes and all that could flatter me, for the good of the state", but 
argues that he was probably overruled by his council - op. cit., pp. 472-3. Lossky believes that the king 
should have trusted his instincts, but democratically deferred to his council of experts - op. cit., p. 245. 
Either way an opportunity was lost. 
64B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 63, f. 403; also printed in CG., vol. III, p. 237. 
651bid., ff. 4034; p. 238. 
66Gaxotte, p. 90. 
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1692] ne seront pas fachdes d'apprendre cette nouvelle qui est trýs considdrable dans cette 
conjoncture. 67 
From 1692 Maintenon was included in war parties to Flanders, 68 where the king 
carried out his usual daily ritual of visiting her between dinner and supper "A son 
ordinaire". 69 The reaction that her presence generated within army circles is difficult to 
gauge, though an edge of resentment can perhaps be detected in Vauban's letter to Le 
Peletier on 23 May 1693.70 The marquise was passionately interested in the campaign 
for obvious reasons, and she became extremely well informed through her 
correspondence with the king, du Maine and the Dauphin, who explained on 26 March 
1691 that his battlefront bulletins had become increasingly laconic because "vous avez 
un journal [of the marquis de Chamlay] de ce qui se passe, je ne vous en manderai pas 
davantage. 1171 On 5 August 1694 Monseigneur conceded that: "le Roi me mande autre 
jour de votre part que vous dtiez plus instruite que personne de ce qui passeroit ici. Yen 
suis bien persuad6 par Fintdret que vous prenez A Ittat et A ce qui peut me regarder en 
particulier. 1172 
Protocol still decreed that Maintenon be segregated from the rest of the party 
during j ourneys to and from the theatres of war, but once on campaign etiquette became 
more flexible and traditional formality was gradually relaxed as courtiers and soldiers 
became accustomed to the presence of the king's companion. 73 On 16 December 1692 a 
war council composed of the mardchal de Lorges, the marquis d'Huxelles and Chamlay 
67B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 65, ff. 87-8; also printed in C G., vol. 111, p. 293. Also see a billet of June 
1694 reporting the capitulation of the citadel of Palamos: Grimoard and Grouvelle eds., 0euvres de Louis 
XIV, 6 vols. (Paris, 18624), vol. V1, pp. 27-8. 
68From. where she composed waggish, tongue-in-cheek letters to Mme de Veilhant in May 1692 (G. M, 
vol. 1, pp. 221-2), and to Marie-Constance at Saint-Cyr in May 1693 (C. G., vol. 111, pp. 367-8), recounting 
the hardships the ladies endured. From Dinant on 2 June 1692, Maintenon admitted to Vcilhant that she 
would prefer to be indulging her renowned passion for needlework: "Pour moi qui suis trýs femmelette, je 
vous donnerois volontiers ma. place, pour travaillcr en tapisserie avec nos ch&es damee' (G. M, vol. 1, p. 
223). 
69Camped at Quesnoy, 29 March 1693: Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 297. 
70"La carte de Mons est entre les mains du Roi et il la serre dans l'une de ses annoires qui sont chez Mme 
dc Maintenon" (A. R. d'Aiglun ed., Vauban, safamille et ses icrits, 2 vols. (Paris, 19 10), vol. 11, p. 3 87). 
71C. G., vol. III, pp. 285-6. 
721bid., p. 415. 
73At Compftne, on Monday 12 May 1692, Dangeau observed the unique protocol that Maintenon was 
forced to respect, recording that the marquise walked alone with the comtesse de Mailly away from the 
royal party - vol. IV, pp. 74-5. Of the entourage that left Versailles, arriving at Chantilly on Monday 18 
June 1693, the king's coach comprised the Dauphin, Mme de Chartres, Mmc La Duchesse, the princesse 
de Conti and Mme du Maine; the second coach contained Mme de Soubise, the princesse d'Harcourt, the 
duchesses de Beauvillier and de Chevreuse, the comtesse de Gramont and Mme d'Heudicourt; whereas 
Maintenon "va seule dans une caWhe du Roi" (ibid., p. 289). 
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convened in Maintenon's apartments, 74 and the king worked most evenings in her 
bedchamber throughout 1693, particularly with Barbezieux and Ponchartrain. 75 At 
Compftne on 26 March 1694 "Mme de Maintenon dtoit A la revue, et le Roi lui en fit 
tous les honneurs", 76 and she was present six days earlier when the king "fit monter ses 
ministres chez Mme de Maintenon, oit il travailla longtempS. 1177 She also took part in a 
stag and boar hunting party at Chantilly on 30 March 1694, which was extremely rare: 
"Mme La Princesse [de Conti] y vint en carrosse, et y amena Mme de Maintenon". 78 It 
was inevitable that Louis XIV's preoccupations would absorb the marquise and on 28 
July he notified the Dauphin that "jai fait vos compliments A Mme de Maintenon, qui 
vous en remercie. Ce que je puis vous dire, c'est qu'elle dtoit encore plus inqui6te que 
moi sur les apparences que les armees s'approchoient les unes des autres. "79 
It was undoubtedly Maintenon who carefully orchestrated the rapprochement 
between Louis and the Dauphin, and she revelled in its initial success on 30 September 
1690 in a letter to Brinon: 
Ils se sont dcrit des lettres toute cette campagne qui vous auroient fait pleurer de tendresse sur 
Pun et Vautre; Monseigneur mandoit encore dans sa derni&e au Roi: 'Quand il n'y aura plus rien 
A faire ici, je serai ravi de vous aller ernbrasser les genoux, et de vous assurer que vous Wavez 
point de sujet si sournois que moi. ' West il pas vrai, Mme, que les gens de bien doivent regarder 
cette union avec un grand plaisir? 80 
The king was evidently a difficult person for his children to approach. Both du Maine 
and Monseigneur corresponded regularly to ask Maintenon for assurances of the king's 
continued favour, even writing to her at Versailles when they were at the front with the 
king. 81 Quiet, thoughtful, and somewhat subdued, the Dauphin found in Maintenon a 
sympathetic ally and useful confidante. He highly valued his stepmother's friendship, 
and depended on her for support in dealings with his father, as this missive discloses: 
Favois rdsolu de vous aller voir ce matin, mais vous dtiez A Saint-Cyr; ainsi je ne I'ai pas pu 
faire. Cornme je sais, Mme, je Wai pas de rneilleure arnie que vous et que je vous ai prornis de 
741bid., p. 2 10. 
751bid., p. 419. 
761bid., p. 467. 
771bid., p. 465. 
781bid., p. 468 
79C. G.., vol. III, p. 448, n. 2. 
801bid., pp. 253-5. 
81 See du Maine to Maintenon, 26 March 169 1: C G., vol. 111, pp. 285-6; the Dauphin to Maintenon, 14 
July 1690: ibid, pp. 236-7. 
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vous parler de toutes mes affaires, je vous dcrit cette lettre. Je suis persuadd qu'elle vous 
surprendra fort: car c'est pour vous dire que je commence A songer a me remarier, dtant encore 
assez jeune pour sentir que je ne serois pas sage; et comme je sais que la chose du monde que le 
Roi apprdhendroit le plus seroit que je tombasse dans la ddbauche, je vous prie de me mander 
Writablement votre sentiment IA-dessus, et de me marquer quand je pourrai vous aller voir pour 
que nous puissions un peu parler ensembler. Je suis persuadd que vous croyez bien qu j'ai 
examind tous les inconvdnients qu'iI peut y avoir, carje vous assure qu'il ya longtemps que je ne 
pense qu'A cela. Le premier, qui est le plus considdrable, est qu'il me parolt que le Roi en est fort 
dloignd, et le second, que je ne vois pas de princesse qui me convienne. Voila tout ce que je puis 
vous dire pour la prdsent par dcrit. Je vous supplie de ne pas faire semblant de ce que je vous 
mande que je ne vous ai parld. Men parlez pas meme au Roi, et faites-moi un mot de rdponse; 
mais soyez assurde que je ne vous dis tout ceci que par conscience, et que j'aimerois mieux 
mourir que de faire quelque chose qui ddplOt au. Roi. Croyez que personne West plus A vous que 
moi. Encore un coup, le secret est un peu d'audience quand vous le pourrez. Vous pouvez donner 
un petit mot de rdponse A Joyeux qui portera ma lettre. 82 
The arrangement of marriages was one sphere in which the marquise meddled 
authoritatively, although the wife chosen by Monseigneur to replace the Dauphine, who 
died on 20 April 1691, defied expectations and caused a scandal at court. 83 His 
relationship and secret marriage in August 1694 to thefille dhonneur of the princesse 
de Conti, Mlle Choin, seemed to mirror that of Louis with Maintenon and was, at first, a 
source of great embarrassment to the older couple. The subsequent reconciliation was 
slow and strained. Rather hypocritically both the king and the marquise never fully 
forgave the Dauphin, who seemingly lost the Maintenon's affection in consequence 
because their correspondence dries up from 1694. 
The duc du Maine, however, remained a firm favourite of the king and his wife, 
who nevertheless continued to scold her former charge for showing a lack of moral 
asceticism when he was away at war. 84 Their continued alliance was important because 
the young duc drew into their circle, amongst others, his comrades Noailles and 
Boufflers, whose families were to play a formative part in Maintenon's affairs and those 
of the state in the concluding years of the reign. 85 The marquise already enjoyed an old 
82The Dauphin to Maintenon, 22 June 169 1: ibid., pp. 300-0 1. Michel Thomassin, named Joyeux, was the 
premier valet de chambre of the Dauphin. 
83For differing accounts of the controversy, see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 189-92; 
Dangeau, vol. V, pp. 61-5; CG., vol. 111, pp. 411-12. 
84See two appeasing letters from du Maine to Maintenon on 17 and 26 August 1690: CG., pp. 242-3, 
244. 
85"Mon duc du Maine fait des merveilles en bravoure et en bon sens" (Maintenon to the abbd Gobelin, 18 
March 1691: CG., vol. 111, p. 284). Du Maine to Maintenon, 26 March 1691: "Je suis fort avec Boufflers, 
et Vai assurd que vous m'aviez plus d'une fois parld de lui" (ibid., pp. 286-7); and 2 April 169 1: "notre 
ami Boufflers est blessd, mais ce ne sera rien" (ibid., pp. 289-90). 
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association with the duchesse de Noailles from her Marais days, 86 and with the 
combined support of du Maine and Maintenon the family rose to greater prominence. 87 
Long standing loyalty and military service had already earnt the Noailles the trust 
and respect of Louis XIV as provincial governors of Perpignan and Roussillon, and in 
Languedoc where the duc was the premier of the province's three lieutenants-geniraux 
and the effective governor, with the nominal title held by the duc du Maine from 29 
May 1682.88 The brother of duc Anne-Jules, Louis-Antoine, had become bishop of 
Cahors in 1678, and was promoted to the prestigious ecclesiastical peerage of Chalons- 
sur-Marne in 1680. Another brother, Gaston, was awarded the abbey of Moustier- 
Rainey on 21 March 1693.89 
In the same month Anne-Jules was one of seven who were designated as 
marechaux de France on 27 March. 90 His subsequent campaigns proved that the 
distinction was warranted and he was named viceroy of Catalonia after conquering the 
region in 1694. This project had been carefully devised the previous year during 
personal consultations between Noailles and Louis XIV at Marly in July, 91 and at 
Versailles in November 1693.92 These private audiences irritated the war minister, 
96"Une bataille gagnde en Roussillon i l'ouverture de la compagne me donne une sensible joie comme 
bonne frangoise. Mais j'ai bien senti aussi dans cette occasion, Mine, combien je vous suis attachde et A 
tout ce qui vous est ch6re. Vous me vintes bient6t dans 1'esprit, et votre saint dveque [Louis-Antoine de 
Noailles]; recevez l'un et I'autre les plus sinc6res complimens de tous ceux peut-etre que vous recevrez et 
croiez, s'il vous plait Mine, qu'il Wy a personne qui soit si touchde de votre mdrite et si recognoissante de 
vos bontds que votre trts humble et tr6s obeissante servante" (Maintenon to the dowager duchesse de 
Noailles, 4 June 1694: B. N., Fr., vol. 6919, ff. 19-20, also reproduced in M. L., vol. IV, pp. 275-6). 
87"M. du Maine a prid le Roi de faire mestre de camp de son rdgiment Chdladet, qui dtoit lieutenant- 
colonel de Noailles" (Dangeau, vol. III p. 175). The negative response offended du Maine who petitioned 
Maintenon again on 2 August 1690: "Je ne croyois pas, Mine, que le Roi ni M. de Louvois n'ossasent 
prendre la libertd de refuser une simple proposition que je leur faisoie', complaining that Noailles was a 
man "qui j'aime fort", and that the mardchat de Luxembourg was also strongly in favour of the preferment 
(C. G., vol. 111, pp. 245-6). On I May 1692 Noailles took leave of the king to command the army in 
Catalonia (Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 67). 
88R. C. Mettam, The role ofthe higher aristocracy in France under Louis XIV, with special reference to 
the faction ofthe due ofBurgundyand the provincial governors (Cambridge Ph. D., 1967). Until his 
majority in 1685 du Maine's official title was govemeur-lieutenant under the charge of the duc de 
Noailles, who was commander-in-chief for the king and his lieutenant-gdndral; see E. Spanheim, Relation 
de la cour de France en 1690 (Paris, 1900), pp. 209,53 5. 
89Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 249. 
901bid., p. 251-5. 
911bid., 21 July 1693: p. 325. 
92Abbd Millot, Mimoires politiques et militaires ... composis sur les piaces originales recuedlies par 
Adrien-Maurice, due de Nbailles, in A. Petitot and M. Monmerqud eds., "Collection des Mdmoires 
Relatifs A I'Histoire de France", vols. 714 (Paris, 1828-9), vol. 71, p. 342. 
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Barbezieux. 93 The power of his position had already been diluted by the king's 
domineering interference and Barbezieux therefore made a concerted attempt to 
undermine the reputation of Noailles to bolster his own flagging fortunes, and those of 
the Le Tellier circle, from 1694 to 1695. He failed because of the assurances given by 
the king to Boufflers, who in turn communicated them to Noailles: 
Ce qui vous doit consoler sur cela [the failure to capture Barcelona], c'est que tous les honnetes 
gens; vous rendent la justice que vous mdritez, et que, par tout ce que j'ai pu reconnoitre du Roi et 
Madarne de Maintenon dans le petit voyage que je viens de faire, Sa Maj estd est tr6s-contente de 
vous, et vous rend une enti&e jUStiCe. -94 
After this defeat Barbezieux virtually abandoned his duties to concentrate on a 
debauched lifestyle. This infuriated Louis, who sent a severe reprimand detailing the 
war secretary's faults in 1695 to his uncle, Maurice Le Tellier, archbishop of Reims, 
whom the king esteemed. 95 He had advised Louis on several occasions on a range of 
issues, most notably the precise rules of precedence and protocol to be heeded during 
the ceremony that registered the bastards du Maine and Toulouse as legitimized princes 
of the blood in 1694.96 His standing with the king saved that of his nephew who sourly 
resumed his responsibilitieS. 97 
Boufflers had also been named a marichal after being made lieutenant-gineral, 
with the duc du Maine as his marechal de camp, on 20 March 1693.98 On the same day 
he requested the hand in marriage of Maintenon's niece, Mlle d'Aubignd, which the 
marquise graciously declined. Boufflers subsequently married the sister of the mardchal 
de Gramont, a match arranged by Noailles, 99 and his new wife immediately won the 
approbation and amity of Maintenon. On her inaugural court visit the mardchale de 
931bid., pp. 378-9. 
941bid., pp. 398-99. Barbezieux took great delight in castigating Noailles over his inability to besiege 
Barcelona, which the king considered pivotal in the push for peace. It caused Noailles to request that 
Chamlay be brought to Spain to witness the intensity of the diffliculties involved. Pontchartrain's demands 
were more deferential, but no less pressing on the need to mount an assault on the city; see ibid., pp. 386- 
402. 
95"Que je les plains tous et lui en particulier, par I'amitid et 1'estime que jai pour lui, Parcheveque de 
Reims" (Gaxotte, p. 99). For the memoir in its entirety, see ibid., pp. 98-100. 
96Du Maine was the first to be presented to the Parlement on 8 May 1694; see Dangeau, vol. V, pp. 6-8. 
97j. Gilbert, Charles Maurice Le Tellier, archev6que-duc de Reims: itude sur son administration et son 
influence (Paris, 188 1), pp. 365-8. 
98CG., vol. 111, P. 283-4. 
99Millot, Mjmolres de Noadles, vol. 7 1, p. 399. 
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Boufflers paid her respects to Louis XIV "chez Mme de Maintenon" who presented her 
to the king on 31 December 1693.100 
Maintenon's partiality for the Montespan bastards is renowned, but often 
misinterpreted. She arranged the wedding of Liselotte's son, the duc de Chartres, to 
Mlle de Blois in January 1692, in concert with her friend from the Marais, Mme de 
Bracciano, 101 so that the latter could become dame dhonneur to install herself at court. 
After the match was fixed Bracciano suddenly abandoned the project and refused the 
post, arousing Mainterion's suspicions that her accomplice had grander ambitions. 102 
The episode exposes key interrelated issues that run throughout the thesis. Cordelier 
proposes that Maintenon had no predetermined agenda and was not guilty of political 
subterfuge, 103 directly refuting the partisan theories of Langlois who argues that Louis 
resolutely resisted his wife's designs to govern her husband and rule. 104 That such 
ambitious, scheming individuals did exist and should be vigilantly guarded against was 
an accepted aspect of early modem political life, arresting the attention of a young Louis 
XIV. He implored an audience of his most trusted servants, including Lionne, Le 
Tellier, Colbert and Villeroy, to counsel him candidly on such matters: 
You are all of you my friends ... whom I regard most in my realm, and in whom I have the 
greatest confidence. I am young and women generally have considerable influence over those of 
my age. I enjoin you all, therefore, that should you see that a woman, whoever she may be, has 
acquired ascendancy over me in the smallest degree to apprise me immediately of the fact. I shall 
need only forty-eight hours to rid myself of her and to set your minds at rest. 105 
10ODangeau, vol. IV, p. 415. 
10 1 Marie-Anne de La Trdmoille, the daughter of the duc de Noirmoutier. She married Adrien Blaise, the 
prince de Chalais, in 1659. He died in 1670 and she was remarried in 1675 to the duc de Bracciano, the 
head of the house of Orsinsi, who were one of the leading Roman grandee families. She adopted the title 
of the 'princesse des Ursins' after her second husband's demise in 1698. 
102Maintenon to the duchesse de Ventadour, January 1692: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 216-7. The marquise installed 
her relative, the conitesse de Mailly, as dame d'atour to the duchesse de Chartres. Liselotte was mortified 
by her son's mJsalliance to one of the king's bastards by Montespan; see Forster, pp. 74-5. This match did 
little to improve her relations with Maintenon. 
103Cordelier, p. 317. 
104Mme de Maintenon, p. 166, a theme consistent in all his relevant works. On the king's tenacity, see 
ibid., pp. 132-3. On Maintenon's alleged conspiracy that "elle a rage de gouvemer Ittat", see ibid., 
p. 165. 
105Quoted in Wolf, p. 308. In his memoirs for the instruction of the Dauphin he recommended that a 
prince "ought always to be a perfect model of virtue, it would be good that he avoid the follies common to 
the rest of mankind.... Nonetheless, if it should happen that we should fall in spite of ourselves into some 
of these errors, it is important, at least, to minimize the consequences - to observe the precautions that I 
have always practised ... the first is that the time we give to our love affairs must not prejudice our 
political affairs, because our first object should always be the preservation of our 1gloire' and authority ... 
the second consideration, more delicate and more difficult, is that in abandoning our heart we must 
preserve our mind; that we separate the tenderness of a lover from the resolutions of a sovereign; that the 
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The wives and widows of public men were considered to be the most energetic 
and potentially dangerous culprits, and the careers of the duchesse du Maine and the 
duchesse de Bracciano pointedly vindicated the sobriety and detail of the warnings 
propounded by, unsurprisingly, men, like Louis XIV and even Vauban: 
11 n'y a rien de plus importun ni de plus dangereux que les femmes. Elles cabalent incessarnment 
ou elles demandent. Si ces demandes sont justes, Dieu le saitl Cependant elles emploient toutes 
sortes de moyens pour parvenir A leurs fins, et leurs charmes ne sont pas ce qu'elles dpargnent le 
plus auprýs de ceux qu'elles veulent gagner et de qui elles prdtendent se procurer de bons offices. 
Dieu sait encore avec quelle justice et combien elles m6nagent peu, leur conscience et celle des 
gens A qui elles ont affaire. 
Demandes et importunit6s des dames de la, cour ... obliger les dames de la cour qui ont des grAces ou des affaires A solliciter auprýs des ministres de mettre leur demandes par dcrit et les 
signe, et les ministres qui les recevront de les porter au Roi pour lui en rendre compte purement 
et simplement, par la raison que la plupart de ces demandes sont injustes, et que celles qui les 
font emploient toutes les voies imaginables pour les faire rdussir. 106 
%ilst not wanting to engage in a debate about patriarchal society, misogyny, 
and male insecurity, it is important to note that while incapable of political subterfuge in 
1691 Maintenon was nonetheless capable of intrigue. 107 More significantly she was 
aware of a distinction between her own behaviour and that of Bracciano, offering a 
fundamental insight into the problem of determining the obsessions and ambitions of 
these two central characters. The marquise also influenced the duc du Maine's choice of 
partner, 108 and several months later firmly believed that the unruly young princesse de 
Conti needed a gouvernante more than a dame Whonneur, and replaced the benign Mme 
de Saint-Valdry in August 1693 with Mme de Manneville, who was the daughter of 
beauty who gives us pleasure never has the liberty to discuss our affairs nor the people who serve us: these 
things must be separate" (Louis XIV, Memoirs, pp. 307-8). 
106D'Aiglun, vol. 11, p. 628. Fdnelon believed that women should be 'fortified' by education because, he 
argued, women without virtue had traditionally wreaked havoc throughout history and should therefore be 
trained for the benefit of men; see E. J. Kearns, "Fdrielon", Ideas in Seventeenth-Century France, 
(Manchester, 1979), pp. 13740. For a more detailed analysis that underlines Rnelon's conservatism and 
antagonism towards independent women who were conspiring and currying favour to advance themselves 
and their families' fortunes at court, see C. C. Lougee, "Fdnelon and the education of girls", in Le Paradis 
des Femmes - Women, Salons, and Social Stratification in Seventeenth-Century France (Princeton, 1976), 
pp. 173-87. 
1071t is noteworthy that contemporaries, such as Saint-Simon, also recognised the very salubrious 
influence an astute wife could bring to bear on the career of her husband or the prosperity of his house, 
with Mine Voysin (Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 634; vol. 11, p. 898; vol. 111, pp. 504-6) and the princesse 
de Soubise serving as prime examples; also see 0. Hufton, The Prospect Before Her. A History of Women 
in Western Europe, Volume One: 1500-1800 (London, 1995), pp. 143-5. 
I OsAnne-Louise-Bdriddicte de Bourbon was the second daughter of the prince de Condd. She married the 
duc du Maine on 19 March 1692. "Mais, madame, pour quitter un discours si ddsagrdable [the 
Bouillon/Hannover affair] passons i celui de Mine la duchesse du Maine, dont le Roi est trýs content aussi 
bien que M. son mari. VoilA ce mariage que vous trouviez si raisonable i faire: j'dtois fort de cet avis; 
Dieu veuille qu'ils en soient aussi satisfaits que je le suis jusqu'A cette heurel" (Maintenon to Brinon, 25 
March 1692: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 219-20). 
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Maintenon's confidante, Mme de Montchevreuil. 109 The marquise was convinced that 
she could improve the reputation of the royal family, and consequently enhance the 
king's prestige, by intervening in the direction of the lives of his more immature 
relatives: 
Fai un chapitre A traiter avec vous, qui est celui de Mme la duchesse du Maine. Vous m'avez 
trompde sur son sqjet dans Particle principal, qui est celui de la pidtd: elle Wa veine qui y tende, 
et veut faire en tout comme les autres. Je Wose rien dire i une j eune princesse dlevde par la vertu 
meme [by her mother, the princesse de Conddl; je ne voudrois pas la faire ddvote de profession; 
mais je vous avoue que j'aurois bien voulu la voir rdguRre et prendre un train de vie qui seroit 
agrdable A Dieu, au Roi et A M. le due du Maine, qui a assez de bon sens pour vouloir sa femme 
plus sage que certaines autres [alluding to du Maine's sisters, who married the prince de Conti 
and the due de Bourbon]. Du reste, elle [la duchesse du Maine] est telle que vous me I'avez 
ddpeinte: jolie, aimable, gaie, spirituelle, et par-dessus tout cela aime fort son mari, qui de son 
c6td I'aime passionndment, et la gfitera plut6t que de lui faire la moindre peine. Si celle-li 
m'dchappe encore, me voili en repos, et persuadd qu'il West pas possible que le Roi entrouve 
une dans sa famille qui se tourne A bien. Mme la duchesse de Chartres est une paresseuse qui ne 
sert pas de son esprit comme elle le pourroit; mais sa conduite est assez bonne. Je veux, grice A 
Dieu, le bien partout, et j'y contribuerai autant qu'il m'est possible. Favoue que je voudrois 
aimer la duchesse du Maine par-dessus tout, dtant ce qu'elle est A un homme qui est la tendresse 
de mon coeur. I 10 
Within the sphere of her own family and friends the marquise's activity was no 
less forceful in the knowledge that her influence should not be wasted: 
Ne vient-elle [Brinon's niece Mme de Cantelou] plus chez M. le chancelier [Boucherat]? Py vais 
toujours de temps en temps, et puisque le monde, envird de la faveur, ne veut compter que ce qui 
en vient, je voudrois de tout mon coeur que toutes mes actions et toutes mes paroles pussent etre 
utiles A quelqu'un. III 
Numerous marriages were arranged for young female relatives and Saint-Cyr graduates 
with men of good social standing, including crown officials, military officers and minor 
nobles. ' 12 Only later would Maintenon seek strategic family alliances. Nevertheless, the 
patronage and protection she provided was increasingly sought after by persons outside 
her immediate circle who were anxious to further their interests. The marquis de Lassay, 
the son of an old Marais acquaintance, whom Mine de Mainterion saw bom in 1654, 
successfully requested twice to be made the king's aide-de-camp on campaigns in 1691 
and 1693.113 The comte de Bussy-Rabutin wrote to the king in September 1692 asking 
permission to resign his commission in the army because of financial pressures, and he 
1091bid., vol. 1, p. 243, n. 3. 
11 OMaintenon to Brinon, 27 August 1693: ibid., pp. 242-3. 
11 IMaintenon to Brinon, 18 January 1691: CG., vol. 111, pp. 275-6. 
11 2For an array of examples see B. N., Fr., vol. 1520 1. A briefer selection is provided by Langlois, Mme 
de Maintenon, pp. 181-2. 
113"j'attends tout I'honneur de votre protection" (Lassay to Maintenon, March 1691: CG., vol. 111, pp. 
278-80; April 1693: ibid., pp. 364-6). 
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petitioned Maintenon with a similar plea on the same day to ensure the success of the 
original supplication. 114 M. Lemoine, lieutenant-giniral of Chaumont, had proudly 
secured a d'Aubignd connection by orchestrating the marriage of his daughter to 
Philippe, comte de Mursay, the second son of the marquis de Villette. 115 Lemoine soon 
exploited the alliance to request an audience with the premier prisident of the Parlement 
of Paris, M. de Harlay, through Maintenon. 116 
The marquise obtained many placements and pensions to reward long-standing 
service, loyalty and friendship. Favourable marriages were arranged for several nieces of 
Mme de Brinon who herself was awarded a 2000 fivres pension. 117 However, such 
lavish patronage began to attract unwanted attention. On 31 May 1693 the abbd 
d'Aubignd de Tigny was forced to return the beautiful abbey of Signy, that generated 
15,000 livres of rent per year, exactly two weeks after being presented with it. Signy was 
then reallocated to the abb6 Bitault "sur la d6mission de d'Aubign6, qui avoit fait 
scrupule de possdder deux. abbayes. " I 18 The marquise demanded in a letter to her brother 
on 27 March 1693 that he solicit prdsident Bignon on behalf of an old friend, the duc de 
Richelieu, ' 19 and any delay in the pensions that Maintenon had organised were quickly 
114-Madame, I'annde passde A Versailles j'imploray votre assistance auprýs du Roi, quoiqueje Wai pas 
obtenu ce queje dernande alors. Votre bon coeur, votre pidtd pour les miserables, votre charitd, enfin 
toutes vos vertus me fond encore aujourd'hui de revenir A vous. Je ne savois Wimaginer, Mme, que dans 
une cour ofi I'on a pour vous tous les dgards qu'on doit avoir, on Wen ait pas pour les prWes que vous 
ferez pour un homme de qualitd misdrable; je vous envoie le mdmoire que je presenterai aujourd'hui au 
Roi, Mme, qui vous apprendra, s'iI vous plait ce queje demande A Sa Majestd" (the comte de Bussy- 
Rabutin to Mainterion, 3 September 1692: B. N., Fr., vol. 24422, f. 249; Bussy-Rabutin to Louis XIV ibid., 
ff. 249-50). Also see Bussy-Rabutin to Maintenon on 25 and 27 September, letters which suggest that the 
marquise's help had been successfully invoked: ibid., ff. 251-52. For a description of Bussy-Rabutin's 
later, more infamous writings and their consequences, see the comte's, Histoires amoreuses de la cour 
(Cologne, 1689), Histoire amoreuese des Gaules, ed. G. Mongrddien, 2 vols. (Paris, 1930); and Robert 
Darnton, Forbidden best-sellers in pre-revolutionary France (New York, 1995), p. 211. 
1150ne of the conditions of the marriage, which Maintenon considered "trýs-advantageux, et surtout par le 
mdrite des personnee, stipulated that the marquise and a number of her nearest relatives were to pay their 
respects to the Lemoine family at their house on the Ile de la Citd in Paris. This was carried out to honour 
M. Lemoine, who craved the distinction of being able to entertain the dAubignd family under his roof; 
see CG., vol. 111. p. 363. 
116See Maintenon to Harlay, 4 February 1693: M. L., vol. IV, 118-9. The request was apparently 
efficacious: "Je vous devrois, Monsieur, bien des remerciments sur I'affaire de M. Lemoine, plut6t que de 
vous faire de nouvelles prWes" (Maintenon to Harlay, 24 February 1693: ibid., p. 12 1). 
117See CG., vol 111, p. 409-10. 
11 8Quoted in M. L, vol. IV, p. 782, n. 78 1. Tigny had been given the abbey of La Victoire near Chantilly in 
October 1692 (Dangeau, vol. IV, pp. 184-5); see the congratulatory letter from Mainterion to Mile 
d'Aubignd de Tigny of 2 October 1692: CG., vol. 111, pp. 346-8. 
119Maintenon hoped that Bignon would remember "notre ancienne connaissance" (ibid., pp. 3634). 
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addressed by personally reminding the king, 120 or pestering controller-general 
Pontchartrain, whom she also petitioned for favours: 
Pai oublid, Monsieur, de vous parler de beau-fr6re de mon maltre de I'h6tel [Delisle, whose 
mother had educated the young Frangoise d'Aubignd at the house of her aunt, Mme de Villette]; 
je vous dcmande en cette occasion tout ce qui peut-etre accordd sans injustice, car je voudrois 
pouvoir faire plaisir A un homme qui a plus de mdrite que les domestiques ordinaires, et qui me 
sert avec une affection que je ne puis assez r6compenser. Fesp&e de la force de la vdritd que 
vous verrez tout ce que je pense pour vous, Monsieur, sans que je vous le dise souvent, et que les 
compliments Wentreront point dans notre commerce. 121 
Philippe de Villette's naval career continued to thrive. 122 As a lieutenant-general 
during the 1690 campaign he captained Te Conqudrant' that carried 600 men and 80 
cannon in a fleet containing only three larger vessels. 123 By 1692 the marquis de Tigny 
had accumulated several profitable positions including that of marichal de camp and 
inspecteur d7nfanterie. Charles d'Aubignd continued to benefit from the tireless, if 
exasperated, support of his sister, who procured for her perpetually profligate brother a 
gratuity of 24,000 livres and an apartment at Marly in February 1688, the cordon-bleu in 
January 1689, and the government of Berry in October 1691.124 The Montchevreuil 
family also prospered. On 14 March 1692 Dangeau recorded that the king "a chargd ... 
du soin de governer la maison de M. le duc de Maine; il ne lui donne aucun titre", but he 
was recompensed with 2000 ecus to augment his pension. 125 On 21 July 1694 the same 
diarist noted that the king and a number of notable ladies travelled to Saint-Germain, 
where they paid court to the king and queen of England, took part in the hunt, and then 
on their return visited "le chfiteau neuf de Mme de MontchevreUil. "126 
The papacy continued to curry favour with Maintenon during the 1690s to fortify 
relations with the French crown. Although initial attempts failed and subsequent 
requests for her to act as a sort minister for the Holy See were rebuffed, the marquise 
120"Ne vous a-t-on pas envoyd votre pension? Je I'ai dit [Louis XIV] A la premiýre demande que vous 
m'en avez faite" (Maintenon to Brinon, 18 July 1690: CG., vol. III, pp. 240-1); Ittes-vous payd de votre 
pension? Y songez vous? Le Roi a donnd ses ordres pour cela etje ne crois pas que M. de Pontchartrain 
vous fasse attendre" (Maintenon to the abbd Gobelin, 22 April 1691: M. L., vol. 111, p. 504). 
121Maintenon to Pontchartrain, December 1690: ibid., p. 258. 
122See P. de Villette-Mursay, Mes campagnes de mer sous Louis XIV (Paris, 199 1). 
123'Le Grand' carried 650 men and 92 cannon and was commanded by the comte d'Estrdes. Te Dauphin- 
Royal' carried 700 men and 100 canon and was captained by M. de Chfiteau-Renaud, while vice-admiral 
M. de Tourville headed the fleet on Te Roi-Soleil' that could support up to 850 men and 104 cannon 
(Dangeau, vol. 111, pp. 164-5). 
124Langlois, Mme de Maintenon, p. 120. 
125Dangeau, vol. IV, p. 5 1. 
1261bid., vol. V, p. 48. 
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was anxious to repay the honour by assisting Rome as best she could. 127 Her role in the 
rapprochement between Louis XIV and the Holy See is impossible to evaluate on 
current limited evidence. Her intervention in international relations at this stage was 
unacceptable, but she was one of the few courtiers who corresponded directly with the 
pope and the cardinals of the curia and this can only have facilitated the process of 
reconciliation: 
Notre bien-aimde fille en Jdsus-Christ, trýs noble dame, salut et bdnddiction apostolique; nous 
avons conqu une si grande idde de votre illustre pidtd et respect filial que vous avez pour cette 
chaire apostolique, qu'ayant dcrit une lettre de notre propre main pontificale au Roi tr6s-chrdtien 
sur une affaire de trýs-grands poids, et qui nous tient fortement au coeur, nous avons cru qu'il 
dtoit A propos de vous Penvoyer, afin que le Roi la requt de votre main, et nous ne doutons point 
que vous nemployiez tout ce qui ddpendra de vous faire rdussir I'affaire dont nous traitons, de 
laquelle vous connoltre manifestement Pimportance par cette meme lettre. Outre le salaire 
immense que vous pouvez attendre de Dieu tr6s-grand et tr6s-bon r6compense toujours 
libdralement les bonnes oeuvres, vous devez 6tre persuadde que nous ne manquerons jamais de 
reconnoitre de tout notre pouvoir le service considdrable que vous nous rendrez dans cette 
occasion. Cependant, trýs noble dame, nous vous donnons de bon coeur la b6nddiction 
apostolique pour gage assurd de notre bienveillance. 128 
The Saint-Si6ge continued to hold the marquise in the highest regard and the 
relationship proved mutually beneficial, 129 enabling Maintenon to accomplish several 
projects related to the expansion and conversion of Saint-Cyr from a girls finishing 
school to a convent of the Visitation in 1692. Permission to transform Saint-Cyr, as with 
the unprecedented papal dispensation that the marquise was granted to enter and stay in 
127"Au lieu de tdmoigner A Votre tminence combienje suis sensible A toutes ses honnetetds, je me suis 
forcde A lui demander une nouvelle grAce, c'est de vouloir bien m'aider A Wacquitter envers Sa Saintetd 
de tout ce que je lui dois pour les bontds dont elle me comble par son bref; j'en conserverai toute ma vie 
une respectueuse reconnoissance, etj'attends de la gdndrositd de Votre tminence qu'elle voudra bien etre. 
Je m'estimerai cependant bien heureuse si je puis rencontrer des occasions de lui faire connoltre 1'estime 
et la Wndration sinc6re avec laquelle je serai toujours. . ." (Maintenon to cardinal d'Ottoboni, April 1690: 
CG., vol. 111, p. 226). 
128Pope Alexander VIII to Maintenon, 20 December 1690: ibid., pp. 255-6. Dangeau charts the 
fluctuating progress of the rapprochement between the courts of France and Rome that was achieved on 
12 September 1693. It was officially concluded on 19 October, when eight bishops were assured that their 
Bulls of registration would finally be expedited because they had signed a declaration disavowing the 
Gallican articles of 1682 (Dangeau, vol. IV, pp. 358,380). 
129"Notre vdndrable fr&e Jean-Jacques, archevdque de Nicde, prdlat domestique attach6 A notre personne, 
et auditeur de rote en cour de Rome, que nous avons choisi pour ses rares vertus, et ddputd en France en 
qualitd de nonce ordinaire auprýs du Roi trýs-chrdtien, vous marquera et vous rdtirera souvcnt les 
dispositions de notre cour A votre tgard, et vous assurera, de la bienveillance paternelle dont il estjuste de 
reconnoitre le respect filial que vous faites paroltre pour le saint-sfte. Vous vous attirez de plus en plus 
cette meme bienveillance, si vous voulez bien employer votre crddit et vos soins A aider ce prdlat dans la 
conduite des affaires du saint-sfte dont il s'est chargd; ct comme nous ne doutons pas que vous ne le 
fassiez avec plaisir, nous vous donnons de bonne coeur la UnMiction apostolique" (Pope Innocent XII to 
Maintenon, 30 June 1692: CG., vol. III. pp. 341-2). 
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any of France's religious houses, 130 had been effortlessly and inexpensively organised 
by Rome because of her reputation and position. 
Saint-Cyr was Maintenon's domain and she devoted herself to its direction. 
Shocked by the prevalence of immorality and the lack of piety encouraged by the 
performances of Jean Racine's Esther and Athalie 1689-91,131 in which the girls took 
part, the marquise decided to institute sweeping reforms in September 1691 to reinforce 
humility and simplicity, and decontaminate the school from the court's corruptive 
influence. The ensuing experiment to create an institution which was part-school and 
part-convent failed to bring the girls' education up to Maintenon's exacting standards. 
She was disappointed to discover on her return from Flanders, in the summer of 1691, 
that the suppression of Esther and the other changes effected had not sufficiently 
discouraged the taste of independence and self-interest prevalent amongst the girls. 
Consequently, the marquise determined to undertake a more permanent 
mutation. 132 In tandem with Ninon Balbien and with the advice of the resident 
missionary abbds de Brisacier and de Tiberge, in whom she had the utmost 
confidence, 133 the experience of Wre Priolo, 134 and the sponsorship and rather 
disenchanted approval of the king, the marquise asked Pope Innocent XII to authorise 
the conversion by plaguing Forbin-Janson with plans and memoirs throughout August 
1692.135 A speedy and positive decision was reached on 30 September. 136 Prospective 
candidates already had to satisfy rigorous entrance requirements, the intricacies of which 
Maintenon detailed in full when bemoaning P6re de La Chaise's inability to 
130See the cardinal de Forbin-Janson to Maintenon, 28 October 1692: appendix, letter iii; also see 
Innocent XII to Maintenon, of the same date, with detailed instructions on the etiquette and rules to be 
followed when visiting an institution: C. G., vol. 111, pp. 352-3. 
131See J. Orcibal, La gen&e dEsther et dAthalie (Paris, 1950). 
132See G. M., vol. I, pp. 209-25. 
133Even believing that they could reform her brother she implored M. Manceau, the controller of the 
household at Maintenon, to convince Charles to visit the priests for spiritual direction; see CG., vol. III 
pp. 33940. 
134A supdrieure borrowed from the the convent of the Visitation at Chaillot (G. M., vol. 1, p. 224). 
135See Maintenon to Forbin-Janson, 30 August 1692: M. L., vol. IV, p. 71. 
136Maintenon to Mme de Loubert, supirieure at Saint-Cyr, 12 October 1692: ibid., pp. 91-2, n. 762. It is 
perhaps not uncoincidental that shortly after the news had reached Versailles that Janson's efforts in Rome 
had paid off, the cardinal was awarded the abbey of Corbie on 5 October 1693 which, Dangeau observed, 
was one of the richest and most beautiful abbeys in France, generating 40,000 Uvres of rent per year - vol. 
IV, p. 37 1. The news of Saint-Cyr's erection "en monast&e de la visitation7' was announced on 15 
November 1692 (ibid., vol. IV, p. 199). 
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comprehend such procedures in a letter to Louis-Antoine de NoailleS. 137 After the 
school became a convent it was renamed 'Saint-Louis', and potential novices also had to 
produce a certificate of Poverty as well as exhaustive proof of nobility. 138 
Saint-Cyr is relevant to this study because in organising its transition, and then 
personally overseeing its administration and regulation, Maintenon had to deal 
effectively with ministers, corporations and institutions. To appropriate funds, defend 
budgets, appoint superiors and exchange novices and nuns from other establishments, 
the marquise was forced to tackle, either by letter or in person, Pontchartrain, Le 
Peletier, prisidents of the Parlement of Paris, Bontemps, numerous abbesses, the 
papacy, and Louis XIV who regularly visited Saint-Cyr. In concert with an intendant des 
finances, Chamillart, whom Maintenon had poached to employ as controller-general of 
Saint-Cyr, finances, building projects and charitable donations to be granted by the 
institution were disputed and settled through meetings with Le Peletier and more 
particularly Pontchartrain, with whom she had developed a healthy commerce which 
was conscientiously sustained. The following letter of 13 June 1693 to A. Bernard, the 
intendant des dames de Saint-Louis, reflects that of a maturing, tenacious 
businesswoman whose charitable principles were not beyond compromise: 
La j ournde de Namur ici fut si longue et si fatigante, qu'elle m'a mise hors d'dtat de vous dcrire 
de ma main. J'ai requ hier une lettre de M. de Pontchartrain avec un projet de distribution de 
mille dcus d'aum6nes extraordinaire que Saint-Cyr doit faire cette annde pour le soulagement de 
la misUe publique. Premiýrement cette somme de mille dcus n'a W rdglde que par provision 
entre M. I'dveque de Chartres, M. Peletier et moi dans une assemblde oa je crois que vous dtiez. 
J'avois prid M. Chamillart de faire rdgler par M. de Pontchartrain les aum6nes que cette 
communautd doit faire; considdrant aussi d'un autre c6td que le bien de Saint-Cyr doit 6tre 
employd pour les demoiselles et que les religieuses doivent en etre les dconornes. A I'dgard du 
temps prdscnt, je pense que la somme de mille dcus est bien avancde: sachez-le prdcisdment de 
Manceau, et que ce qui en restera soit promptement distribud, la ndcessit6 ne pouvant We plus 
pressante. Si en faveur de la mis6re extraordinaire, M. de Pontchartrain trouvoit A propos de 
doubler la d6pense de Saint-Cyr; mais je vous prie qu'il soit mis sur les charges de Saint-Cyr la 
somme des aum6nes qu'on y devra faire. Portez cette lettre A M. de Pontchartrain, A qui je Wose 
Padresser, A cause que je ne I'ai pas dcrite de sa main; mais je ne veux pas faire attendre, A cause 
de la mis6re des pauvres. Je rdpondrai aux autres articles de votre lettre &s que je le pourrai, 
celui-ci m'a paru plus pressd. 139 
1379 June 1695: CG., vol. IV, pp. 10-11. 
138See Lougee, pp. 196-208. 
139M. L, vol. IV, p. 147-8. 
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The marquise also became accustomed to petitioning representatives of the Parlement of 
Paris in defence of her convent's fiscal privileges140 and, more impertinently, on behalf 
of the relatives of the community at Saint-Cyr, to reduce or repeal sentences and fines of 
those who had received or were awaiting the court's justice. 141 
Saint-Cyr and a number of other commitments commensurate with her position 
'aupr&s du RoP kept Maintenon fully occupied-142 Much time was naturally set aside for 
Louis, 143 and the couple spent the majority if not all evenings between dinner and supper 
in her apartments during a schedule that was'appreciably exhausting as Maintenon 
revealed: "Je vais presque tous les jours A Saint-Cyr avant le jour; le Roi est dans ma 
chambre quand je reviens, et j'ai grand besoin de repos quand il est parti. 11 144 Even visits 
from the Stuart family were interrupted to allow Louis more time alone with Maintenon 
and his ministers before it was deemed proper for the marquise to attend ceremonial 
occasions. 145 A number of intimate billets du Roi reveal something of the king's 
relationship with his morganatic wife: 
[ 169 1] Je profite de Voccasion du d6part de Montchevreuil, pour vous assurer d'une vdritd qui 
me plait trop, pour me lasser de vous le dire, c'est que je vous chdris toujours, et que je vous 
140, spapprends, Monsieur, que M. d'Arbouville a maltraitd de coups de bAton un fermier de Tours qui est 
de la d6pendance de Saint-Denis, et par consdquent prdsentement du bien des Dames de Saint-Louis. Leur 
maison doit etre protdgde par toute la noblesse du Royaume, bien loin d'en etre insultde; etje suis surprise 
qu'un homme de qualitd, lieutenant du Roi, et si pr6s d'un Roi aussi juste que le n6tre, soit capable dun 
tel emportement. Mais, Monsieur, il est, i ce qu'on m'a dit, votre parent, et c'est assez pour que je Wen 
demande justice qu' A vous, et en meme temps que je vous supplie, Monsieur, d'etre persuadd que je 
vous honore infiniment, et queje suis votre trýs humble et trýs obeissante servante" (Maintenon to the 
avocat-giniral, M. de Lamoignon, 9 September 1692: M. L., vol. IV, p. 74). 
14 1,, Vous m'avez permis, Monsieur, de Wadresser A vous, et je sais d'ailleurs combien vous protdgez les 
malheureux et les bonnes oeuvres. Deux j eunes gentilshommes se sont trouvds dans une affaire oý un 
homme a dtd tud. Le Roi leur a donnd leur grice, mais ils sont retenus en prison pour des intdrdts civils. 
Ayez la charitd, Monsieur, de lire leur lettre et de faire ce qui se pourra pour mettre ces jeunes gens en dtat 
d'aller servir le roi, qui est tout ce qu'ils ddsirent. Ils ont une tante et une soeur A Saint-Cyr, c'est ce qui 
m'a fait les connoltre" (Maintenon to the premier pr6sident, M. de Harlay, 22 January 1694: C G., vol. 
III, p. 389). Also see Maintenon to M. de Harlay, 18 Julyý 1696: M. L, vol. V, p. 75. 
142"Le Roi se porte parfaitement bien; il travaille beaucoup A ses affaires. Je me porte mieux quejamais; 
je travaille beaucoup de mon c6td, sans espdrance de voir la fm de mon ouvrage. Dieu fera tout ce que 
qu'il lui plaira7'(Maintenon to Brinon, 28 February 1693: G. M., vol. 1, p. 233). 
143-11 est vrai que je ne vois plus le monde A Marly, je donne A Saint-Cyr le reste du temps; cette maison 
est un si grand soin, qu'en y donnant ce que je puis, je fais pas la moitid de ce qu'iI faudroit. Je ne laisse 
pas d'avoir d'autres affaires: le Roi me prend beaucoup de temps; ma mauvaise santd me rend quelquefois 
incapable d'agir; il faut s'occuper de soi et de son salut: tout cela fait passer des mois comme de 
moments" (Maintenon to Brinon: 9 June 1694: C. G., vol. III, pp. 396-7). 
144Maintenon to Brinon, 2 February 1693: G. M., vol. 1, p. 230. 
145See the entries on Monday 5 January 1693, Tuesday 5 January 1694: Dangeauý vol. IV, pp. 217, 
431-2. 
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consWre A un point que je ne puis exprimer et qu'enfin, quelque amitid que vous ayez pour moi, 
j'en ai encore plus pour vous, dtant de tout coeur tout A fait avec VOUS. 146 
[9 April 1691 ] Je n'dcris ce billet que pour ne pas manquer l'ordinaire; car je ddpecherai bient6t 
Delisle qui vous portera ce que je pense pour votre voyage. Je vais voir aujourd'hui une partie de 
I'armde et je serai en dtat de partir lundi matin pour me rendre samedi au soir A Compftne, oý 
j'aurai le plaisir de vous voir. Je souhaite que ce soit en bonne santd. 147 
[ 1692] La goutte m'a emp8chd de dortnir; je marche avec peine et je suis dans ma chaise. Je suis 
aussi enrhumd; je ne sortirai pas. Je crois que je pourrai avoir quelques affaires qui m'amuseront 
jusqu'A quatre heures; si vous voulez revenir ce temps4A vous me ferez plaisir, Louis. 148 
[July 16931 Je prendrai le parti que vous me proposez par votre lettre; je ferai dire A quelques 
dames de se trouver au salut, et que nous nous promMerons; aprýs; je vous irai prendre A Saint- 
Cyr, et comme je ne saurai jamais marcher bien hardiment, il me parait que vous pourriez venir A 
la petite porte du jardin, oet nous vous irons prendre. Til fait trop tard pour passer le jardin, 
mandez-le-moi, pour que nous allions A la grande porte de la maison, c'est-A-dire A celle que 
ferment les dames dans la cour. 149 
Maintenon, plus a number of her ladies, increasingly accompanied Louis on 
tours and trips of the chfiteaux, parks and gardens of Versailles, Marly, Chantilly, 
Chambord, Choisy and Meudon. The party that left Versailles on 26 April 1695 bound 
for Compiýgne gives a typical example of Maintenon's female coterie. It was composed 
of the princesse d'Harcourt, the duchesses de Chevreuse, de Beauvillier and de 
Gramont, the marquises de Dangeau, d'0,150 d'Heudicourtl5l and de Montgon, 152 
although Maintenon herself was conveyed in a separate carrosse du Rol with Mlle 
d'Aubignd. 153 
These excursions often included members of the royal family who themselves 
regularly visited the chdteau of Saint-Germain to pay their respects to the Stuart court. 154 
146Grimoard and Grouvelle, vol. VI, p. 2 1. Considering Maintenon carefully destroyed all traces of her 
relations with the king this letter is somewhat suspect and cannot be found in the Lettres Etcliftantes de 
Mme de Maintenon: B. M. V. Ms. 146 1, vols. P. 62-68. However, it is not reminiscent of La Beaumelle's 
style of invention and may be genuine. 
147C. G., vol. 111, p. 293. 
148B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 64, f. 513; also printed in CG., vol. 111,354. 
149Gaxotte, p. 94. 
15OMarie Anne de La Vergne de Guileragues was one of Maintenon's intimate friends. 
15 1 Of the marquise d'Heudicourt, Saint-Simon wrote that she "never in her life had a good word for 
anyone unless accompanied by a few most devastating buts" (Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, p. 319). 
152Maintenon arranged the marriage of Louise Sublet, d'Heudicourt's daughter, to her d'Aubignd relative, 
the marquis de Montgon, Jean Franqois de Beauverger, who was promoted lieutenant-giniral in 1702. He 
was related to Aubin de Montgon, who had married one of the daughters of Maintenon's aunt, Marie 
Caumont d'Addd; see V. Glachant ed., "Quelques lettres de vieillesse de Mme de Maintenon, 1708-16", 
Revue de Phistoire de Versailles et de Seine-et-Oise (1925), p. 28, n. 1. 
153Dangeau, vol. V, pp. 185-94. 
154For example, the Bourbon and Stuart families met on eight occasions from Monday 5 January to Friday 
27 February 1693 at either Saint-Germain, Versailles or Marly (Dangeau, vol. IV, pp. 217,221-2,235, 
237-8,240). However, Edward Gregg is right in stating that attention paid to the Stuart court and interest 
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According to Dangeau's accounts Maintenon was apparently absent from these official 
gatherings until 1695,155 but that she had befriended Mary of Modena, and was probably 
included in informal meetings between the Stuart and Bourbon families before then, is 
evident from the Dauphin's war correspondence. On 7 September 1690 he implored 
Maintenon "Wassurer la Reine d'Angleterre que je lui suis fort obligd de l'inquidtude oit 
elle est pour moi; mais que j'esp6re que Dieu nous assistera, " 156 and on 19 August 1693 
Monseigneur explained that: 
Vous trouverez peut-etre que je vous dcris souvent; mais celle-ci West que pour vous prier, quand 
vous irez voir la Reine d'Angleterre, de la Wen remercier des compliments qu'elle m'a fait faire 
par notre grande princesse [de Conti]. Je I'aurai chargde de les faire elle-meme; mais comme elle 
ne trouvera pas sitOt que vous Poccasion de la voir, je vous supplie de vouloir bien en prendre la 
commission. Quand vous irez, vous les ferez aussi au Roi son mari, et me croyez cnUrement A 
VOUS. 157 
Both the King and Queen of England visited Saint-Cyr on 7 July 1693,159 and this 
affiliation encouraged the marquise to be one of the loudest advocates of Louis XIV's 
continued support for the controversial Jacobite cause. It is therefore perhaps fitting that 
Maintenon's introduction to a role of state was appearing as the unofficial French queen 
to an exiled royal house at a puppet court. 
iii) Famine and Financial Crisis, 1693-4: 
Whether she believed it or not, Maintenon nonetheless assured Mme de Brinon 
from 1690 to 1694, and more vehemently during 1693, of the king's ardent desire for 
peace to relieve France of the onerous burden of a war that, when combined with the 
famine of 1693, had reduced his subjects' poverty to misery: 
Toutes nos victoires me font d'autant plus de plaisir qu'elles ne changent point le coeur du Roy 
sur ses bonnes intentions pour la paix; il connolt la mis6re de ses peuples; rien ne lui est cachd IA- 
dessus, on cherche tous les moyens de la soulager, et il ni a qu'A ddsirer que Dieu dclaire nos 
ennernis sur la folle espdrance qu'ils ont d'abattre la France; on les battra partout: Dieu est pour 
in the Jacobite cause waned dramatically after negotiations opened at Ryswick in 1696 - "Monarchs 
without a crown", in Oresko, Gibbs and Scott, Royal andRepublican Sovereignty, p. 398. 
155Dangeau, vol. V, p. 291. 
156CG., vol. 111, pp. 252-3. 
1571bid., p. 382. 
1580n 30 November 1695 Dangeau recorded that "le Roi vint ici [Marly] de bonne heure, et en arrivant 
alla chez Mme de Maintenon pour y attendre le Roi et la Reine d'Angleterre" (vol. IV, p. 318). 
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nous, c'est sa cause que le Roy d6fend. Vous seriez bien contente, si vous voyiez la moddration 
du Roy, et combien il est persuadd que les avantages qu'il remporte viennent de Dieu. 159 
From 1689 to 1692 Fdnelon and Godet had persistently reminded Maintenon of her 
responsibility to extract charitable and general bonnes oeuvres from the king as well as 
fortifying his religious convictions: 
Ayez donc: grande confiance, marchez dans une sainte libertd et dans la joie du Saint-Esprit; 
rdpandez-la sur le roi, car it besoin de goOter la douceur et la libertd d'une bonne conscience; it 
regarde encore trop la vertu et la perfection de son dtat parce qu'il ya d'aust&e et de rebutant A 
la nature; quand it verra dans la personne qu'il aime et estime davantage une joie et une libertd 
d'esprit continuelle dans une continuelle innocence, et dans un amour ardent des bonnes oeuvres, 
Dieu lui fera la grAce d'aspirer au meme bonheur. La femme fiMe sanctifie Phomme inf JdNe, dit 
Saint Paul; combien plus Phomme chrdtien? 
Courage donc, Mme, allez toujours votre chemin; Dieu a ses moments, le coeur des 
princes est entre ses mains; quand it commence A les renouveler, on doit tout attendre en son 
temps. 11 achývera A la fin son ouvrage. Quelque joie pour vous de voir un jour le roi, combld de 
bonnes oeuvres, partager avec vous dans le ciel la meme gloire! 160 
Both churchmen also stressed the importance of revealing the true state of 
France's circumstances to Louis XIV. 161 With the plight of the French poor at its peak 
Fdnelon sent a stinging rebuke to the king at the end of 1693.162 In it he vigorously 
criticised Louis' dereliction of duty which he directly attributed to the failings of 
159Maintenon to Brinon, 14 October 1693: ML., vol. IV, p. 164; "je suis ravie de pouvoir espdrer la paix, 
qui est, ce me semble, tout ce que nous avons A ddsirer. Aprýs tout il n'affivera que ce qu'il plaira A Dieu, 
et c'est un grand repos de ne vouloirjamais autre chose" (18 July 1690: C. G., vol. 111, pp. 240-1); "Quant 
A la misýre des provinces, nous l'ignorons pas ici, et on [Louis XIV] voudroit de tout son coeur la 
soulager; mais on est pressd de tous c6tds. Priez et faites prier incessamment pour la paix. Aprýs cela, il 
n'y a pas de bien qu'on ne puisse espdree, (3 February, 1693: G. M, vol. I, p. 232); "je ddsire la paix 
ardernment; n'est-ce que pas U tout ce qu'il faut pour vous plaire? " (9 June 1694, C. G., vol. 111, pp. 396- 
7). 
160Godet to Maintenon, December 169 1: C. G, vol. 111, pp. 315-6. Des Marais could be austere, but 
flattery was not beyond him, surmising Maintenon's position thus on 8 November 169 1: "Oh! que ces 
grands saints prieront de bon coeur pour vous! pour la m&e des pauvres, pour la protcctrice du clergd, 
pour celle qui aime uniquenient I'tglise au milieu du monde, pour celle enfin que Dieu a prepard au 
soulagement du peuple, a la sanctification du Roi, et pour etre A la cour le moMe des grands vertus, le 
canal des bons conseils et des maximes dvangdliques devant ceux qui les regardent comme une folie" 
(ibid., pp. 310-12). 
16 1 Le Roy Ladurie offers a balanced, regional account of the hardship endured, emphasising that, 
although serious, France quickly recovered from the subsistence crisis - The Ancien Rigime, pp. 210-19; 
for a less rural portrayal, see Guy Lemarchand, "Economic crises and social atmosphere in urban society 
under Louis XIV", in R. Kierstead ed., State and Society in Seventeenth-Century France (New York, 
1975), pp. 233-64. Le Roy Ladurie goes on to assert that this capacity to recuperate enabled France to 
soldier on through the famine of 1709 to the end of the War of the Spanish Succession and kept the 
crown's debts at manageable levels, at least to the end of the seventeenth century. They stood at about 700 
million livres in 1661 and had been reduced to 440 million by 1699, a mere two years after the conclusion 
of peace; see R. Briggs, Early Modern France (Oxford, 1977), appendix, graph 6. T. J. Schaeper also 
modifies the notion that the later reign was dominated by depression - The Economy offrance in the 
second hay*ofthe reign ofLouis XIV (Montreal, 1980), The French Council of Commerce, 1700-15 
(Columbus, 1983). 
1620. F., vol. II, pp. 274-80. 
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advisers like Beauvillier and Maintenon, whose particular cowardice Fdnelon 
considered a national disgrace: 
On avait espdrd, Sire, que votre conseil vous tirerait de ce chcmin si dgard; mais votre conseil n'a 
ni force ni vigucur pour le bien. Du moins Madame de M[aintenon] et M. de B[eauvillier] 
devaient-ils se servir de votre confiance en eux pour vous ddtromper; mais leur faiblesse et leur 
timiditd les ddshonorent, et scandalisent tout le monde. La France est aux abois; qu'attendent-ils 
pour vous parler franchement? Que tout soit perdu? Craignent-ils de vous d6plaire? ils ne vous 
aiment donc pas; car il faut etre pret A facher ceux qu'on aime, plut6t que de les flatter ou de les 
trahir par son silence. 163 
However, the marquise's inexperience may have made the task of reminding an 
experienced sovereign of his monarchical duties more difficult. Perhaps this was 
supposed to have been carried out in collaboration with Beauvillier. Either way Fdnelon 
was unimpressed with the results. Having given up on efforts to boost Maintenon's 
confidence Fdnelon now berated her negligence. 
Such condemnation was compounded by fiscal exhaustion and famine and seems 
to have given the marquise a new incentive and determination, offering the only rational 
explanation for her subsequent initiative. Dangeau's Journal of 1693 reveals just how 
worried the king was, with many pages devoted to describing the resources allocated 
and action taken to mitigate the food shortage, particularly in Paris. Louis seems to have 
been obsessed by the potential insurrection that a dearth could incite in the capital, and 
invoked a number of extreme measures in 1693/4 to prevent starvation and counteract 
hoarding. 164 These included importing wheat from North Europe, Italy and Africa, and 
keeping a number of bishoprics vacant allegedly to retain the rigale for poor relief. 165 
Bread was distributed to the poor at a fixed price of two sous per livre at 100,000 rations 
per day, and to facilitate this, part of the Louvre was transformed in September 1693 
with 30 large ovens installed to bake bread twenty-four hours a day. 166 To help with 
costs a tax was collected on Parisian houses that raised 5,200,000 livres from September 
1693 to September 1694.167 
1631bid., p. 279. 
164This anxiety may well have been kindled by the king's post-Fronde paranoia. Whatever the precise 
reasons popular protests were less inflammatory and arose more infrequently during Louis XIV's reign 
than from 15 86 to 1660; see W. Beik, Urban protest in seventeenth-century France. The culture of 
retribution (Cambridge, 1997), pp. 250-67. 
165See Dangeau, vol. IV, pp. 381-2,3834,399,417,455; vol, V, pp. 18,40-1. 
1661bid., vol. IV, p. 367. 
1671bid., p. 35 1. Mainterion may have sometimes castigated Louis for his uncharitable disposition, but the 
marquise could be as parsimonious and she, like many of her contemporaries, discriminated between the 
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Other-temporary expedients were-introduced to benefit the people and sustain 
wartime expenditure. The 'Austrian' capitation was instigated in 1695,168 and letters of 
nobility sold in 1696.169 Whether the king ever read Fdnelon's letter, or was meant to, 
remains a matter for conjecture, 170 but that the king was aware of the gravity of the 
predicament facing France is perceptible from the tone of a communication from Louis 
on 13 June 1694, impressing upon the mardchal de Noailles that: 
La seule prise de Barcelone peut-etre le fruit de la victoire du Ter, parce que le public regardera 
tout autre conqudte comme au-dessous de cet givantage: elle est la seule qui puisse porter A 
I'Espagne un coup ddcisif pour la paix: sans elle, on ne sauroit presque se flatter de faire hiverner 
les troupes en Catalogne; se qui seroit pourtant essentiel pour fatiguer les Espagnols et pour 
soulager les finances. 171 
With criticism of government policy mounting Vauban had composed, amongst 
many others, a memoir recommending a change in naval policy from guerre descadre 
to guerre de course to reduce maritime expenditure and concentrate on ground 
offensives. 172 He argued that sea campaigns could not bring off a victory decisive 
necessary 
enough to win the. peace and that they diverted resources from land operations which 
could. Vauban's tract advocated a radical strategic reform that reflected the acute 
situation. Maintenon agreed that some sort of policy of retrenchment was needed and 
commissioned Chamillart in 1694 to calculate an appropriate budget for the kingdom, as 
idle and non-idle poor. In 1694 she instructed M. de Manceau: "Nourrissez des pauvres de vos dpargnes, 
mais que ce soit d'intelligence et de concert avec Mine Leavre, afm qu'elle soit ddchargde de ceux 
qu'elle vous donnera, autrement ils prendront de tous c6tds. Demandez lui deux, trois, quatre familles bien 
pauvres que vous connaissiez, et qu'ils viennent qudrir tous lesjours ou du potage ou de quoi en faire.... 
Pai ddvotion i aider ceux qui saident et A laisser soufffir les faindants: prechez cette dvangile aux curds 
de mes termee'(C. G., vol. 111, pp. 4234). 
168Dangeau, vol. V, pp. 102,121-2. Although F. Bluche and J. -F. Solnon refuse to address the question of 
who was accountable for the French capitation's inception, and concentrate solely on the social 
implications in La Viritable hierarchie sociale de Vancienne France (Geneva, 1983), it is credible that 
Vauban and Pontchartrain shouldered much of the responsibility. 
169R. C. Mettam, "The French Nobility, 1610-1715", in H. M. Scott ed., The European Nobilities in the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, Volume One: Western Europe (London, 1995), p. 120. Officially 
the patents were granted "to serve as a reward for those of our subjects who, in acquiring them for a 
modest sum, will contribute to furnishing us with the aid which we need to repel the obstinate efforts of 
our enemies"; see the 'Edict conferring enoblement in return for financial contributions upon five-hundred 
persons chosen from amongst the most distinguished in our realm, March 1696', in 0. and P. Ranurn eds., 
The Century oftouis XIV (New York, 1972), pp. 346-8. The 'modest sum' required was 2000 livres; see 
Voltaire, The Age ofLouls XIV (London, 1926), p. 345. The patents were later cancelled. 
170H. A. Ellis posits that it was primarily intended for Maintenon and Beauvillier - Boulainvilliers and the 
French Monarchy., Aristocratic Politics in Early Eighteenth-Century France (New York, 1988), pp. 60- 1, 
n. 12. 
171Millot, Mimoires deftailles, vol. 71, pp. 370. 
172D'Aiglun, vol. I, pp. 454-6 1. 
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well as one for Saint-Cyr, which he presented in 1695.173 Quickly arriving at Vauban's 
conclusions that current maritime strategy should be economised in favour of 
privateering, Chamillart recommended decreasing the naval budget from twenty-two to 
eight million fivres in a letter to Maintenon on 14 July 1694: 
Je me suis persuadd qu'il ni avoit rien. de plus important que de conserver un nombre de troupes 
assez fort pour empecher les enterprises que les ennemis pourroient faire par terre, celles de mer 
dtant beaucoup plus incertaines et moins dangereuses, et c'est dans cette pensde que j'avois 
regardd la marine sans attention, si ce West pour Pentretien ordinaire dont on ne se peut dispenser 
pour la conserver sur le pied que le Roi Pa mise. 174 
Chamillart readily acknowledged that such estimates were beyond his normal 
competence, despite the sense and skill with which they were compiled, and admitted 
that his proposals would not be to the liking of A de Pontchartrain as they encroached 
into the marine minister's mitier and would undermine his position if strictly 
adopted. 175 Langlois asserts that this was a deliberate assault on Pontchartrain's 
authority, with Maintenon aspiring to control government policy through her 
candidate, 176 but in spite of the implementation of a naval policy not far distanced from 
Chamillart's ideas, 177 the marquise's protdgd did not enter the ministry for another six 
years. 
The evidence suggests that Maintenon was attempting to meddle in rather than 
mastermind the making of policy. Whether subsequent intervention was successfully 
inhibited more by the king's resolve, Pontchartrain's power, Chamillart's modesty and 
timidity, or a combination of all those elements is difficult to ascertain. Nevertheless, 
Pontchartrain did not take kindly to the marquise interfering in his ministerial business 
and reacted accordingly, creating a rift between the d'Aubigne and Phdlypeaux families 
that did not heal because of subsequent disagreements over religious issues. 178 The 
173G. Esnault ed., Michel Chamillart, conlrdleur-giniral desfinances et sicritaire d'itat de la guerre, 
1699-1709: correspondance etpapiers inidits, 2 vols. (Le Mans, 1884), vol. 1, pp. 6-9. 
1741bid., p. 5. 
1751bid., pp. 5-6. 
176M. L., vol. IV, pp. 287-8. 
177See Symcox, The Crisis offrench Sea Power, pp. 131-228. In this excellent study Symcox exposes the 
centralized bureaucratic power of the crown. His research reveals that the stringent regulations, used by 
the government to administer the privateering policy, had to be relaxed, or even repealed, in order to 
expedite the assessment and allocation of captured spoils to prevent mutinies and improve profitability. 
178"La pauvre Mine de Cantiers [mutual friend of the d'Aubignd and Brinon families] est A Paris pour une 
affaire que M. de Ponchartrain me refuse. On veut que je parle aux grands; personnages, et nous aurions 
mieux fait en parlant A ceux de dessous" (Maintenon to Brinon, 15 July 1696: ML., vol. V, pp. 734). 
Unfortunately these 'grands, personnages' are unidentifiable because their references did not survive. 
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guerre de course proved extremely popular with courtiers who fashionably competed to 
sponsor the most expensive frigates. The marquise shared this enthusiasm and also 
financed a vessel, re-affirming that her intentions were honorable, impersonal and 
generally confined to moral rather than political matters. 179 
iv) Guyonian Mysticism and Interference in 
Ecclesiastical Appointments, 1694-6: 
The issue of Quietism and bids to suppress it also encouraged the marquise to 
become more intensively involved in the political arena. 180 Reprehensible behaviour, not 
too dissimilar to that allegedly stimulated by Racine's plays, first alerted one of Saint- 
Cyr's confessors, M. Durand, to warn Godet early in 1693 that something at the convent 
was amiss. 181 The bishop of Chartres carefully studied the girls' behaviour and, finding 
their conduct highly questionable, informed Maintenon. Mine Guyon and her alleged 
relative, Mine de La Maisonfort, were naturally prime suspects because of the latter's 
continued insubordination and the former's previous affiliations, as well as the 
popularity that Guyon's works enjoyed at Saint-Cyr, particularly Moyen Court et Ws 
facile pour Poralson, que tous pouvent pratiquer et arriver par hi ii une haute 
perfection, Lexposition du Cantique des Cantiques, and Les Torrents. 182 
Fdnelon's role at this stage is unclear, although his ideology and teaching had 
noticeably been infected by Guyon's doctrine, the legitimacy of which he was anxious to 
clarify once it had been disputed. 183 Maintenon's position is also difficult to determine 
because accounts differ when dealing with her religious convictions. Mme du Pdrou, 
later a superieure at the convent, claims in her memoirs that the marquise had not read 
179The competition was so fierce in 1695 that a number of prominent courtiers, like the comte de Pertuis, 
the marquis d'Harcourt and the mardchal d'Humi&es, were unable to take part; see Symcox, p. 194. 
180For an introduction to this episode see Cordelier, pp. 318-77, who bases much of his account on that of 
t. Carcassonne, Finelon: Momme et Voeuvre (Paris, 1946), pp. 25-74. H. Hillenaar gives a detailed 
account of the Quietist affair and the incipient Jansenist controversy, but misinterprets Maintenon's role, 
overstating her political aspirations and overestimating her influence generally - Finelon et les Jisuites 
(The Hague, 1967), pp. 55-115. 
ISIGergy, Mimoires, p. 355. 
182See L. Guerrier, Mine Guyon, sa vie, sa doctrine et son influence (Paris, 188 1). 
18317or example see Fdnelon's letters to Maintenon on 20 and 26 November 1693, that defended the 
conduct and beliefs of Mine de La Maisonfort: O. F., vol. 11, pp. 269-73. 
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Guyon's works before 1692. IS4 There may be some truth in this. Maintenon was 
overwhelmed by the administration, management and conversion of Saint-Cyr, and her 
obligations at court were unavoidable. 18S Perhaps not a Guyon disciple, it is indisputable 
that Maintcnon %%-as directed spiritually by Finelon. 
Having been alerted that unorthodox religious beliefs had possibly infested 
Saint-Cyr, Maintenon, on the advice of Finelon, invited Bossuct to appraise the works, 
methods and character of Mmc Guyon, which he carried out between September 1693 
and 1694.196 11c verdict of the bishop of Mons, Louis-Antoine dc Noailles, was also 
requested, in confidcnce, 187 and an incontrovertible condemnation of Guyon's Moyen 
Court and Exposition du Cantique des Cantiques was given in a long and 
uncompromising reply addressed to Maintcnon on 6 July 1694.188 In it Noailles detailed 
his reasons, explaining that although these Guyonian tracts gave the appearance of piety 
they in fact contained dangerous propositions that renewed the errors of Quietism, a 
doctrine dcnounccd by a general council of the church at Vicnne over four hundred 
years ago. 
Bossuct had also come to believe that the doctines espoused by Guyon were 
erroneous and, to cvaluatc their validity, set up the councils at Issy in July 1694, in 
concert with Maintcnon, with the agrccmcnt of Finclon, and the assistance of Noailles 
and M. de Tronson, a superieur at Saint-Sulpicc. Noaillcs was a friend of Bossuct and 
an old disciple of Fdriclon at Saint-Sulpicc, and Tronson was I'driclon's confessor. 189 Ile 
knew Bossuct, but had not mct Noailles bcforc. 190 The councils closed with the drawing 
up of a documcnt comprising thirty-four articles that imprecisely denounced, and 
therefore significantly failcd dcftnitivcly to condemn, the works of Mme Guyon. 191 It 
114Cordclicr, p. 336; see Mme du Pdrou, Wmolret sur Alme de Afaintenon, ed. P. Fulgence (Paris, 1946). 
115"Je suis accabld d'affaires pour Saint-Cyr. Elles vont faire les voeux solennels [conventual vows were 
taken by the remaining girls In December 1. ct vous croycz bien que. dan3 tout cela, je ne manque pas 
d'occupations; aussl m'y donni-je tout enti6rc, ctje ne suis plus A Versailles que pour Its heures o4 le Roi 
est dans ma chambre" (Maintenon to Brinon, 27 August 1693: GJI, vol. 1, p. 242). 
11613ossuct, Oeuvrej4 eds. 13. Velat and Y. Champailler (Paris, 1985). p. xxxiii. 
117"Je vous dcmande. Monsieur. de me dire votre sentiment 11-dessus, de manilre queje It puisse montrcr 
$1 cela se trouvoit ndccssaire. Ne datez point: gardez-moi It secret" (G. Al., vol. 1, p. 245). 
1 11C. G.. vol. I 11. pp. 406-8. 
1 '913ossuct, Oeuvres, p. 1094. 
19OGcrgy, Alimoires. p. 369. 
191Cordelier. P. 350. 
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was signed on 10 March 1695 by Tronson, Bossuet, Noailles and Chartres and the last 
three subsequently published ordinances promulgating the tribunal's conclusions in their 
dioceses on 16 April, 25 April and in November respectively. 192 Rnelon also added his 
signature, though notably more out of deference for his colleagucs than in sympathy for 
theirjudgemcnts. 193 
The Quietist controversy was potentially devastating because of Guyon's 
prominent and powerful court connections, that included the Beauvillicr and Chevrcuse 
familics, 194 and Finclon. It %%-as minimized, and even personal embarassmcnt to 
Maintcnon drastically reduced, by carefully focusing attention on Mme Guyon who was 
imprisoned at Vincennes in December 1695. This was achieved by coercing Finelon 
and, most importantly, by concealing the truth from the king. Manipulated by the 
marquise's machinations, with the more innocent collaboration of Noailles, 195 Louis 
XIV unconsciously assisted in the success of the operation, unaware that he was 
protecting the court from scandal, as well as curtailing a controversy that threatened the 
reputation of the convent of which he was the celebrated patron. Convinced by 
Maintcnon of the need to proceed with the utmost discretion, for reasons obvious to the 
king, Louis approved a series of measures that averted the revelation and implication of 
Guyon"s associates. 
Many courtiers were also fooled, 1% and it was equally important to sustain the 
ignorance of one of Fenclon's fiercest detractors, the archbishop de Paris, Ilarlay de 
Charnpvallon. 197 Maintaining, ironically, that the affair would be blown out of all 
1921bid., p. 387. 
193Gcrgy. Alimolrej, p. 372. tly Carcassonne argues that Finclon refused to sign the thirty propositions 
put forward on I March. but asserts that he did sign the thirty-four articles sincerely and freely, and not 
from obedience, after a long discourse with Noailles had broken his intransigence. I lowever, he goes on to 
point out that Finclon's accord with his fellow signatories was more apparent than real, and that the Issy 
formulary was a weak Compromise - Op. Cit., p. 49. 
194See. for example. letters from Maintenon to the ducs de Beauvillier and de Chevreuse in June 1694: 
At, L, vol. IV, pp. 895-6. 
195SCe CG.. vol. IV, pp. 34. 
1960n 13 September 1693 the duchcsse d'Orlians gossiped to Electress Sophie that -the story of Saint- 
Cyr Is worse than It Is written In the book (that disparaged the goings on at Saint-Cyr, received from the 
Electrest). and funnier, too. The young maids there fell in love with each other and were caught in 
committing indecencles together. T"hey say that Mme de Maintenon wept bitter tears about this and had all 
the relics exposed In order to drive out the demons" (Forster, p. 88). 
1977be feeling was mutual. In his letter of December 1693 Finelon had written about I larlay to Louis that 
"vous avez un archeveque corrompu, scandaleux. Incorrigible, faux, malin, artificieux. enneml de toute 
vertu. et qui faites g&nir tous les gens de bien" (O. F., vol. 11, p. 278). 
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proportion if Harlay were to be informed, Maintcnon convinced the king to consent to 
the councils being held in secret at Issy, 198 prohibiting the disputations from coming 
under the rightful jurisdiction of the archbishop of Paris. Harlay's fury upon discovering 
the detail of the tribunal's deliberations was understandable because he had tirelessly 
campaigned for the papal denunciation in 1687 of the Spanish mystic Molinos, whose 
views reflected those of Mme Guyon. Apprehensively Maintenon confided to Noailles 
on 7 November 1694 that: 
Je n*ai re; u que depuis deux jours, Monsieur, la lettre que vous m'ayez fait I'honneur de 
Wicrirc, datic pourtant du 25 Octobre. Je crois comme vous que notre secret a iti d6couvert 
[the subject of the Issy conferences), ct que c'est cc qui a dttermind M. I'archevEque [Harlay] I 
cc queje vis arriver i Fontainebleau avec bcaucoup d'itonncment et de chagrin, privoyant bien 
que les choses ne pourroient se conduire comme nous les avions projet6es. Je Wai rien i dire, 
puisque vous croycz qu'il n'y a plus ricn A fairc; Dicu vcuille achevcr cc que vous aviez 
commenct ct iclaircr les personnes que nous avons cru privenus! 11 ne faut vouloir que cc qu'il 
vcut, ct Je n'ai qu'A me conformer A cc que vous jugcz A propos. Je Wai rien su de M. I'dvEque de 
Meaux. Nos amis ne me disent Hen ct je Wai plus, Monsieur, qu'A vous assurcr qu'il n'y a 
personne qui vous honore plus. 199 
Tbe archbishop was outragcd to find that an cqually erroneous mysticism had 
apparently rc-cmcrgcd at Saint-Cyr under the king's indirect patronage and was possibly 
educating the king's grandson in the form of Fdnclon. Anxious to atone for a rare lapse 
in vigilance, I larlay %-as determined to appeal to a higher authority and he apprised the 
Sorbonne of the situation. 200 Fearful of the prospective ramifications Maintenon again 
pcrsuadcd Louis of the nccd for the utmost confidcntialty. She informed Noailics on 31 
Dcccmbcr that "M. dc Meaux accordc tout, ct nous allons lui cnvoycr Mmc Guyon; Ic 
Roi le dira A M. Parchcv6quc, ct lui parlcra commc croyant qu'il nc faut paricr de cctte 
affairc; j'csorc qu'avcc ccla quc le Me du prdlat sc r6roidira", 201 and to encourage 
Finclon's compliance he %k-as given the abbey of Saint-Valdry in the same month. 202 
This approach was successful up to a point. Bossuct was still dissatisrjcd and 
Ilarlay promulgated the conwnticIcs of Issy in his diocese and had censured two of 
19'LAvisse, p. 304. 
199C G.. vol. I If, pp. 419-20. 
20ORothkrut. p. 29 1.1 farlay was a doctor of the Sorbonne and archbishop of Rouen before acceding to the 
See of Paris In 1670, which earnt him the title of duc elpair with the erection of the seigneurle of Saint- 
Cloud, a dependency of the archbishopric. to a duchl-pairle in April 1674. For more on his career and 
personality, we Spinheim, pp. 410-18. 
201G. M. vol 1. p. 248. 
20211ilIMLar, p. 56. 
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Guyon's works without naming the author on 16 October 1694.203 Louis XIV then 
acquiesced in the marquise's desire to keep Finelon at a safe distance by agreeing to 
promote this worthy cleric in the royal service to the archbishopric of Cambrai on 4 
February 1695.204 Although prestigious, this was also a nine-month residency in exile 
for Finelon away from the court, Saint-Cyr, Mme Guyon and his pupil, the duc de 
Bourgogne. 205 Maintenon's crowning triumph in the Quietist cover-up, that ultimately 
shielded herself from humiliation, having followed Fdnelon so devotedly, was the 
nomination of Louis-Antoine dc Noaillcs to the see of Paris on 19 August 1695 aflcr the 
timely demise of Harlay on the 6th in disgrace over unguarded comments concerning 
clerical contributions to the capitation. 206 
With the Quietist controversy swept under the carpet, and her reputation intact, 
the marquise decided to build on her achievements and turn them to her advantage and 
that of the church. The timing appeared auspicious. With the death of the mar6chal de 
Luxembourg in January 1695 the king lost one of his finest generals. Louis implored his 
own premier physician, Fagon, on 31 December 1694 to treat the mar6chal as he would 
the king himself if in a similar state of cxtrcmity. 207 Le Roy Ladurie is right to deny 
Goubcrt's argument that there %%-as a military crisis at thisjuncturc because of a dearth of 
inspiring commandcrs, 208 although Wolf rightly asserts that Luxembourg's death lcft a 
"great gap" in the military command. 209 If there was a crisis in military leadership, then 
this had pcrhaps bccn causcd by an apparent crisis in the king's confidencc as he 
assumed the functions of war minister and direct control of the army's field operations. 
Louis sccms to have found the task more arduous than he anticipated. 
203L Cognet. Le cripuscule des m), stiques: k coVit Finelon-Dossuet (Tournai, 1959). p. 25 1. 
204Dangeau, vol. V, p. ISO. The archbishop of Reims, Maurice Le Tellicr, understandably opposed the 
elevation of Cambral to archbishopric status and sent a memoir outlining his concerns to Louis XIV. Not 
wanting to offend a senior churchman and trusted adviser, Louis awarded the the abbey of Saint-Tbierry to 
Reims as compensation on 5 April 1695 (Dangcau6 vol. V, p. 178). 
203Saint-Simon., 41dmoires. Coirault, vol. 1. p. 254-5. 
206R. Briggs, Communities of Belief- Cultural andSocial Tensions In E4r1y Alodern France (Oxford, 
1989). P. 213; also we, 11.0. Judge. -Louis XIV and the church" in Rule, LouijXlVandthe Craft of 
Kingship, pp. 240-63. 
207Dangeau, vol. V, p. 128. Wolf shows Oat Louis XIV and Luxembourg held one another in mutual high 
regard. noting that the king's letters or Instruction to the marichal were almost deferential, in contrast to 
his letters to the Dauphin and the marichal de Lorges, which were detailed and direct - op. cit., pp. 466, 
476-7. 
2017he Ancien Rigime. p. 205. 
209p. 478. 
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Apart from his presence at various sieges, Louis had formerly been detached 
from the front line from the late 1670s both by distance and authoritative ministerial 
advice. News from the battlefield reporting reversals in his army's fortunes now haunted 
the king unvarnished, with no respite from responsibility to be found in his favourite 
rctreats. 210 In June 1695, as William of Orange besieged Namur, which had capitulated 
to the skills of Luxembourg and Vauban only two years before, the prospect of a 
portentous engagement between the two annics injected an element of fear previously 
undetectable in contemporary accounts. On Friday 15 July Dangcau recorded that 
Barbczieux woke the king at Marly at five in the morning: 
et lui apporta une Icare du marichal de Villeroy, du treizilme i onze hcures du soir... Le Roi 
passa toute tajournie dans Vanente d'un grand ivinemcriL La plupart des dames qui sont ici sont 
daas une inquktudc mortelle, ayant prcsque tous Icurs maris, Icurs enfants, ou leurs fr&es dans 
cette arinie. 211 
Perhaps to boost his scif-confidcricc Louis XIV customarily held conferences 
with ches-aliers and marechaur in Maintcnon's presence from February 1695,212 and on 
5 September Dangcau noted the court's surprise in learning that the mar6chal dc 
Boufflcrs was to be appoincd duc el pair after the king emerged from a war meeting 
with him in the marquise's apartmcntS. 213 A long consultation was also conducted 
between Louis and Chamillart on 28 June 1695 to discuss the renewed possibility that 
the enemy would attack French frontier fortresses, and how to respond to such a 
thrcat. 214 Although the marquise's attendance was not recorded on this occasion, 213 and 
Chamillart's advice was not commonly requested on military matters, such examples 
nonetheless compound the idea of a more personal period of government with the king 
casting widely for rational council. 216 
21OFor it number of examples see June to August 1695: Dangeau, vol. V, pp. 225-55. 
211 Ibid., pp. 239-40. 
2120n 19 February the chevalier de Bezons was "cnrerind" with the king "chez Mme de Maintenon" to 
give an account or the French cavalry that had been prepared for service in Flanders. After dinner on 20 
September and on 4 October long meetings were held with Boufflers "chez Mme de Maintenon", and 
another with the marichaux de Villeroy and de Roufflers was held on 17 November. On 22 November 
Vend6me enjoyed a long audience with Louis XIV in Maintenon's rooms, as did Catinat on the 9 and IS 
December (ibid, vol. V, pp. 156-7.281.287,309,311,319,322). 
2131bid., p. 272. 
2141bid., p. 229 
2151bld., p. 315. 
216For Instance In November 1695 Dangcau witnessed that the king had commanded a mallre des 
requOtes to Investigate the organsiation of the Alsace staging posts on the advice of the comite de Gramont 
(ibid.. p. 319). 
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A conspicuous mark of the king's increasing regard for his unofficial consort 
came with the construction of new apartments for Maintenon at Marly, which Dangeau 
noted on 8 March 1695 were very agreeable and -beaucoup moins incommodde" than 
her previous quartCrS. 217 Maintcnon also began to be included in the royal parties that 
visited Monseigneur and Mlle Choin at Meudon in July, August and October 1695.218 
With Louis-Antoine de Noailles now established at Paris, and her favour unquestioned, 
Maintcnon hoped to work in concert with her new archbishop to interfere more 
legitimately in ecclesiastical affairs and appointments. 219 The intention was to promote 
the most exemplary candidates within the church to ameliorate the organisation as a 
whole: 
Nejugeriez vous point i propos, Mgr, de faire, I votre loisir. une liste de bons tvdquM et de me 
Venvoyer, arin que, dans les occasions qui se prisentcnt tous Ics jours, je soutinsse, plus ou 
moins. Icurs intirtts, ct qu*on kur renvoySt les affaircs dont ils doivent se meler? 220 
However, it soon became apparent that a number of forces would oppose this 
intervention, not least the king, who disliked advisers involving themselves, without 
permission, in affairs outside the area of occupational authority that he had bestowed 
upon them. As Robin Briggs incisively remarks: "there was a fundamental incoherence 
in royal policy at this point, for Louis XIV did not share his consort's views, yet allowed 
her a degree of influence which made no sense unless he was prepared to back her 
consistcntly. "221 If not an act of self-assurance on Louis XIV's behalf, Maintcnon's 
increased and mutcd presence in important meetings is difficult tojustify. 
To achieve her objectives it was understood from the outset that it would be 
necessary to disguise such interference and deceive the king for his own good: 
Je comprcnds en panic It pesanteur et Vimportance du joug qu'on vcut vous imposer, mais, 
Monsieur. il faut travailler. Vous avez de la icunesse ct de la santi; cc West pas A moi A vous 
exhoner i Its sacrifier 11& Sloire de Dieu, au bien de I'tglise ct au salut du Roi. Void une lettre 
d'un de vos amis qui sait une panic de cc qui se passe; vous nous garderez It secret A tous. 11 faut 
2171bid, p. 163. 
21 11bid, pp. 233,265-6,298. 
219The marquise was clearly delighted at her elevation: "Je sors aussi d'une violente migraine; mais quand 
quclque chose me f3chte, je rappelle dans ma m1moire que M. I'tvtque de ChAlons cst Archev6que de 
Paris" (Maintenon to the martchal de Noaillm 12 October 1695: CG., vol. IV, p. 22). 
22OMaintenon to L. A. de Noaillcs, 14 January 1696: AU. vol. V, p. 13. 
221 BriggS. Communilles ofBefief. p. 224. 
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que1quefois tromper It Roi pour It servir. etfesorc que Dieu nous fera la grice de It tromper et 
de concert avec vous. 2n 
Their commerce and correspondence also contained an element of intrigue not untypical 
of the day in that eminent people's names were replaced by numbers, and letters were 
posted and received by brokcrs. n3 Unfortunately Louis had not met Noaillcs before his 
induction and he approved the preferment on the bishop's renowned merits, his family's 
reputation, their outstanding service and loyalty, 224 and Maintcnon's cornmendation. 225 
For her projects to be realised more effectively the new archbishop of Paris needed to 
acquire the trust and respect of the king, and the marquise toiled endlessly to endear 
Noailles to him: -Le chancelier hicr me dit des merveilles de votre conduite et me 
fournit une occasion naturelle de dire des bicn choses au Roi lesquelles serýnt utiles. "226 
Conversely it %%-as crucial to counsel the archbishop on how best to tackle Louis 
XIV, whose disposition was naturally exacting and at times severe, but, as Maintcnon 
explained to Noailles in a letter dated 21 December 1695: "Cc Witoit point malice, Mgr, - 
on avoit ct Pon a encore de veritabics vapcurs avcc un chagrin qui cst ordinaire d6s 
qu'on a le moindrc mal. "227 Significantly the methods endorsed by Maintcnon replicated 
those advocatcd by Rnclon in his instruction of 1689/90. Howcver, the marquise found 
Fenclon's more acute criticisms inflammatory and passed the letter allegedly intended 
for the king in 1693 on to Noaillcs in 1695, to emphasisc that such practices were 
unsuitable and could only have negative conscqucnCCS. 228 A firm approach could only 
be cmbraccd once the king's conridcncc was gained as she elucidated on 27 December 
222M&intcnon to L-A. de Noailles. IS August 1693: G. M. vol. 1. p. 25 1. Dangeau recorded that "le Rol a 
nommh M. de ChIlons i I'archevichd de Paris; il s'en est difendu par deux fois assez fortement; Mais, le 
Rol lul a commandd de I'accepter" (vol. V. p. 263). 
223For an accurate index of the numbers and the names they represented, see G. M., vol. 1, pp. 259-60, n. 
2. Tbere Is evidence dut letters to and from Noailles travelled via members of the Montchevreuil family 
because the correspondents occasionally lamented the inefficiency of the intermediaries. The abW de 
Tibcrge was considered to be more reliable; see CAI, vol. 1, p. 278. 
224Sce Louis XIV's supplication to Rome to promote Noailles. 24 August 1695: ALL. vol. IV, pp. 420-1. 
22SSaint-Simon. Wmolres, Coirault, vol. 1. pp. 258-9. 
226M&intenon to Noailles, 13 December 1695: C-G, vol. IV, pp. 42-3; -On est bien disposd pour vous, et 
J'esOrc que chaquejour augmentera 1'estime et la conflance queje ddsire" (15 November 1695: ibid.. pp. 
38); "Vous verrez crohre tous lcsjours la confiance du Rol pour lui" (Maintenon to the martchal de 
Noailles: ibid, pp. 20-2). 
2271bid.. pp. 43-5. 
22'Voici une Icttre qu'on lui a icrite 11 ya deux ou trois ans. 11 faudra me la rendre; elle est bien faite. 
Mals de telles vtrills ne peuvent le ramener: elles l'initent ou le ddcouragcnt; il ne faut ni l'un ni I'autre, 
Mai$ le conduire doucement oo l'on vcut le mener" (ALL, vol. IV, p. 475). 
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1695: "il faut I'accoutumer ct ne le pas surprendre. ... Enfin, Mg, il s'accoutume A 
vous; soycz librc et hardi avec: luije vous en conjure. "229 
To secure the king' esteem Maintenon recommended prevarication over 
revelation when discussing intimate affitirs with Louis, differing distinctly from 
Finelon: "M. de Noailles est trop sinare avec le Roi; il West pas aisd d'effacer les 
impressions quon lui a donn6es, ct c'est ce qui moblige A lui cacher beaucoup de 
choscs, quoique je n'y pas port6e, par mon naturcl. "230 It was a technique the marquise 
had been forced to adopt and one she recurrently practised to prevent excessively 
angering or disappointing a king already oppressed by formidable burdens that she was 
trying to alleviate. It %%-as ironic that Finelon had aspired to improve Louis XIV through 
Maintcnon, whereas the marquise was now striving to sway the king through her 
candidate using her former mentor's techniques. Before attempting to introduce new 
people and ideas to the king it -A-as essential to accustom him to them, because Louis 
disapproved of unauthorized innovations: 
Le Rol est &age; 11 vous respecte; il ne vous risistera pas. 11 me disoit I'autre jour qu'il ne 
chargeroit pas &a conscience en s'opposant A ce que vous voudriez. Voill ses dispositions. Du 
reste il craint des nouveautis en tout; mais elles ne seront plus nouveautis quand il y sera 
Sccoutumd. 231 
As Louis became more acquainted with his archbishop, 232 and the court to his 
commerce with Maintcnon, 231 a dialogue gradually developed whereby the marquise 
would relay communications and report on conversations relevant to each party's 
conccms. 234 Consequently she was increasingly called upon to forward her protegd's 
229G. Al, vol. 1, p. 262. 
230CG., vol. IV, pp. 58-9. 
23 1 Maintenon to NoaillM I March 1696: G. H. vol. 1, p. 266. Voltaire agreed that the king was -opposed 
to all Innovations" (op. cit, p. 443). 
232"Accoulumcz-vous, Mgr, i faire une lettre i part de cc que vous voultz queje montre au Roi; il ny 
faut rien m4lcr qui marque notre grand commerce, mais sculement que vous me chargcz de vos 
commissions, puisqueje Pal bien voulu"(8 November 1695: AIL, vol. IV, p. 461). 
233"j, t$p&C Si je SuiS icl cc jour-11 que vous viendrez i ma chambre. car il faut accoutumer It monde au 
commerce dont vous voulcz bien Whonorer" (2 November 1695: CG., vol. IV, p. 32). Later Maintenon 
would castigate the martchal de Noaillcs' close relationship with the king: "Je suis fichd que la prisence 
de M. It marichal de Nosilles accouturne It Rol A ne vous pas icrire, car, cc commerce scroit bon. 11 faut 
esp&cr qu'll viendrk quand l'occasion s'en prisentera" (Maintenon to the archbishop de Noailles, 31 
January 1696: ALL, vol. V. p. 17). 
234"jc vous dis peut-ftre bien choses inutiles. M&r. maisje ne songe pas qu'l bien vous instruire de cc que 
It Rol pense sur toutes les choses" (CG.. vol. IV. pp. 44); also see letters from Maintenon to Noailles on 
6.8.9,11 March. 2,8,13.19.23.27 April, 16,18 May. 18 July, 29 August, 28 September, 4 November 
1696: A1.1, vol. V. pp. 30.31.3,334,37,45-6.46-7,48-50,52-3,54-5,35,60,60-1.74-5,89-90,106-7, 
134-5. 
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opinions or advice and her inexperience was sometimes exposed. She was also anxious 
to defend her prot6gd's reputation, especially when his actions compromised her 
intermediate position between Louis and Noailles, who vociferously opposed the king's 
plans to maximise the amount that the clergy paid to remain exempt from the capitation: 
Vous avez trop, do vertu, Mgr. pour qu'on ne puisse pas vous tout dire sans m6nagement. L'abbd 
Titu pritend quo vous no vous taxez pas I ta proportion des autres. Je sais ripondrc on gindral A 
ces sortes do discours; mais, si vous; voulez Winstruireje ripondrai encore mieux. 235 
The marquise therefore requested information and instruction from Noaillcs, to 
enable her to provide suitable counsel and to know exactlY in which matters she should 
intervenc, 236 to which petitions she should rcspond, 237 and to which particular people or 
parties she should lend her support within ecclesiastical affairs: "Ne me rcndez point 
raison, Mgr, du papier queje vous ai cnvoyd, A moins qu'il n'y efit quelque chose A faire 
ou A dirc au Roi. Souvcncz-vous, s'il vous pWit, que vous mavez promis de ne m'6crirc 
que pour cc qui cst n6cessairc. "23S 
Ile relationship that ensued %%-as intricate and delicately balanced. Gradually 
Maintc-non acquired her own mitier by exploiting the favour she enjoyed and exercising 
her influcncc, sccurc in her position 'aupr6s du Roi', and assisted by her clients, friends 
and advisers: 
J'al puld fortement pour Its Carmilites; on ma refuste d'abord s6chement, mais on [Louis XIVI 
ne m's pas paru inflexible, quand J'al dit que vous approuviez cet usage du bien de Nglisc et 
surtout pour un temps, ct que J'ai appris Its voeux de la Reine [Mary of Modena). On m'a 
ripliqud sur cette dcrnitre raison qu'une fenunt ne pouvoit faire un vocu ou du moins 
Vaccomplir sans la permission de son marl [James Ill. J'ai ripondu que cela pouvoit etre en 
justice; mais qu'il ny avoit gu4re de particuliers avec: de la religion qui Wacquittassent It vocu de 
leur femme, quand H n'inconunodoit pas leurs affaires. S'il pcrsiste a refuser, Mgr, cc ne sera pas 
votre fautc. ct s'il accorde, cc scra vous i qui ces bonnes fillcs It devront. 239 
23SMaintenon to Noailles, 3 August 1696: G. AL, vol. 1, p. 273. 
236"On m1crit souvent pour le rctour du PIre do Sainte-Marthe; dois-jo mfler do cette affairer (6 
November 1695: CG, vol. IV, pp. 32-3). 
237For example see Maintenon to Noailles II July 1696, asking whether a request for a "petit Unifice do 
Corbeil pour Mme do Saint-Dazile" should be brought to the attention of the king, either by herself or her 
archbishop (ibid p. 104). 
231G. H. vol. 1. p. 237. She solicited Noaillcs' advice before his formal investiture in October 1695: "On 
[Louis XIV) est bien content do votre derni6re conversation; ct on ne vcut plus so meler des affaires 
ecclislastiques quo pour vous sidcr i soutenir le bien... Comment faut-ii quo je fasse, Monsieur, i 
Nprd do coux qui sadressent A moi, comme par example les Capuchincs do Paris, qui me prient do 
parler au Rol sur quclquc chose qui les regarde? 11 me ripond avec: raison quo cc West pas A lui Ay entrer. 
Faut-il qucjc vous renvoic ces placcm quand vous sercz archeveque do Paris? Intruisez-mol une fois pour 
toute S'11 vous plalt" (9 September 1695: CG, vol. IV, pp. 19-20). 
239JI1, L. vol. IV, p. 474-5. 
I'liat the marquise's ambitions were limited to religious spheres is underlined by her 
guiltless use of artifice for salutary puposcs, but beyond the occasional salient 
promotion, like replacing Noaillcs at ChAlons with his brother Gaston, regular 
interference remained impossible. 240 The signs were optimistic initially: 
Peus I'honncur de vous icrire avec, tant de prtcipitation que j'oublai cc que j'avois A vous dirc 
de plus pm-ssd. On [Louis XIVI Wa propost de norruner pour NvEcN de Montpellier M. de 
Beaufort qui est aupris de vous. Je Wai pas cru, Mgr, queje le dusse faire, sans savoir cc qui vous 
convicnL241 
Ifer subsequent achievements were minimal for reasons that only became 
discernible to Maintenon during December 1695, as she explained in a letter to Noailles 
on the 27th. As has been stated the marquise was under the impression that malign 
forces were affecting the king and frustrating her schemes, which had concentrated on 
arranging appointments to benefices, previously monopoliscd by the king's Jesuit 
confessor even during Ilarlay's lifctime. 242 P6rc de La Chaise therefore seemed the 
mostly likely source of obstruction because it A-as his domain that the marquise was 
invading. In November 1691 Godct had composed a letter of spiritual direction to 
Maintcnon, recommending, amongst other measures, that she sermonize to the king 
whenever possible to enhance his appreciation of doctrine and its bcnerits: 
Je crois que vous fericz un grand bien au Roi. si vous pouviez gagne sur lui de lui faire fairc avec 
vous unc esoce Woraison dans les moments oil vous le trouvez libre ct touchd. Cctte esp6ce 
d'oraison devroit ftre courte, tris simple ct tres proportionni i son itat d'inapplication. 243 
With a reservoir of courage now brimming the marquise preached to Louis in 
favour of Saints Augustine and Franqois de Sales on 27 December 1695, only to 
discover that the king"s resolve disallowed any party from leading him overtly, leaving 
her to dwell on some disquieting discoveries: 
Nous avons cc que nous ddsirons pour ChAlons; mais qu'il est triste de voir que cc qui est bon 
s'arrschc par I& force ct que cc qui est mal se fait aisimentl Ne tlcherez-vous point. Mgr, de 
guerir le Me de LA Chaise. ou du moins de lul faire honte de cette maxime: que les d4vots ne 
240SCC letters from Maintcnon to Nosilles revealing that the implored the king on 25 December 1695 to 
promote Gaston and then celebrated her supplication's success the following dar. CG., vol. IV, pp. 50-1, 
51-2; Dangeau, vol. V, p. 327. 
24IM&intenon to Noailles, 19 October 1695: CG, vol. IV, pp. 29-30. "Le Rol trouve bon queje mande A 
M. de Pontchartrain de ne Hen faire en tout cela que par vous. En eft Monseigneur, dans une affaire 
ecclUlastique, nous ne devons avoir que le mouvement que vous nous donnerez; cest bien mon intention. 
quoiqu'on en pulsse dire" (Maintenon to Noaillm 29 August 1696: CG.. vol. IV. pp. 112-3). 
242Spanheial, p. 423. 
243CG., Vol. Ill. pp. 312-5. 
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sont bons Ji ricn? 11 est bien vrai qu'il ya des ddvots qui no sont point propres A gouverner, mais 
c'est le caractIm do Icur esprit ct non pas la faute do la d6votion. La maxime du bon Me est 
publique, ainsi vous pourrez lui on parlor librement. Ne le piquerez-vous; point d'honncur on lui 
disant quo cc semit lui qui devroit etre le protecteur do la pidtd, au licu de faire dire que nous 
sommes mal ensemble, parce qucj'aime les gens; de bien et qu'il ne pout les souffrir? 11 ny a rien 
11, cc me semble, qu'il iroit redire au Roi et qui no Mut contre lui. C'est i vous, Mgr, A rectifier cc 
queje vou3 propose. 
C'est mal nommer cc qui s'est passd entre le Roi ct mo4 la veille qu'il fit ses d6votions, 
quo do I'appeler conversation, car je ne pus jamais le faire parler. Je lui contai quelque chose de 
Saint Augustin, qu'il icouta avec plaisir, sur cela je pris occasion de lui dire que je ne 
comprenois pas pourquoi il no vouloitjamais que nous fissions quelque lecture qui 11instruiroit et 
mtme le divertoit, ct queje croyois quo le Me do La Chaise sy opposoit. 11 me dit qu'il no lui 
on parloit point ct qu'au contraire il le lui avoit proposh. Je repliquai quo j'avois peine A le croire 
quand je pensois quo je I'avois vu me presser do lui lire des icrits de M. do Finelon, on lire do 
Saint Franqois do Sales, prier avec moi ct etre si touchd qu'il vouloit faire et fit on effet une 
confession gWralc; que tout cela itoit tomW on vingt-quatre heures, ct que depuis il ne me 
disoit pas un mot sur [a d6otion. 11 me ripondit pour toute chose qu'il n'dtoit un homme do 
suite. voulant dire qu"il no suivoit ricn. Je ne le crois menteur. cc West pas donc le Me do La 
Chaise qui I'floigne do moi par rapport A la pidti. 
Mais, Mgr, si le Me do La Chaise est justiU, quel le consiquence on devons-nous tircr? 
et quel mallicur si c'est le Roi qui craint quo je lui parlel 11 se fait un scrupule d'aimer A vous 
faire plaisir on donnant un saint &Eque A ChIlons et, on meme temps, il on donne un I Langres 
qui est sans piitt, au moins si j*cn crois M. le curt [do Versailles, Hdbcrt) qui vient do Won 
parlor. 
Je suis bien aise quo vous trouviez la lettre queje vous A confiec trop dure [Finclon to 
Louis XIV from December 16931; elle Wit toujours paru ainsi: no connoissez-vous; point le style? 
Mais, Mgr, souffrez quo je revienne i I'Mque do Langres. Won direz-vous rien au Kre do La 
Chaise? Au reste, je crois voir par une lettre quo jai reque do M. I'Mque do Chartres quo, 
pourvu queje contribue I faire des bons Mques, il me passera tout le reste. 244 
On 31 January 1696 she I=cntcd to Noaillcs the difficulty of disclosing the truth to the 
king, and how nothing could ever be cffcctivclY accomplished unless Jesuit influences 
were substantially rcduccd. 245 However, these discussions about the dynarnics of power 
within ccclcsiastical affairs were given greater clarity in a missivc to Noaillcs, dated 23 
April 1696, that mounted a meeting between Maintenon and La Chaise: 
Le Rre do La Chaise no perd plus d'occasion do me voir. il vint Wannoncer bier quo It Roi 
prenoit VabW do Caylus (brother-in-law of the comtesse do Caylus] pour aum6nier. Nous cOmes 
ensuite unt longue conversation. Je vis quo It Roi West pas sl docile quo je It croyois, et quo It 
bon Me lul donne do tr6s bons conscils; il m'cxhorta i It precher en Wassurant quo personne no 
It pouvoit mieux que moi. Nous nous excusImes l'un et I'autre, ct nous itions do meme avis. 
Mais J'allai parlor d'amour do Dieu, et IA-dessus on me voulut persuader qu'il y on avoit une trts 
244G. Al., Vol. 1. pp. 260-2. On 25 December 1695 the king promoted one of his aumdnlers, the abbd do 
Clcrinont-Tonncffe. to the bishopric of Langres. This placed three of the six ecclesiastical peerages In the 
Tonnerre family's possession because the abbi was the nephew of the bishop of Noyon and the brother of 
the bishop of L&M who had been given the abbey of LAndcvcnck on the same day (Dangeau. vol. V. p. 
327). 
2413"Je no devois pas, M&r, vous montrcr mes points, qui no feront qu'augmenter Its v6tres; maisje ne 
vcux rien vous cacher. Je no rebuteral pas, s'iI platt A Dieu, et je lui [Louis XIVI dirai la viritt tant quo je 
vivral, quoiqueje sois persuadee que, tant quo nous aurons le Me do La Chaise, nous ne forons rien... 
Je vis dimanche It Rre Bourdaloue, qui me tftoigm la pcine do la Compagnic [of Jesus) sur cc queje 
parols no Is pas aimer. par floigntment qui est entre la Ptre do La Chaise et mol. Je ripondis quo cc 
Witoit pas mA faute. ct quej'itois prNe A faire toutes Its avances avec: lui. Je dois ttre dans ces sentiments 
ctj*y suis, grice A Dieu; maisjc n'esp4re rien do cc c6te-11" (AM, vol. V, pp. 16-18). 
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parfaite dans la crainte: ainsi nous nous stparimcs apr6s avoir un peu disputd. 11 est charmd dcs 
dispositions de Mgr. 246 
Here Maintenon betrays her naivet6. La Chaise was clearly protecting his interests, both 
maintaining the king's favour and rebutting Maintenon's assault on his position by 
shrewdly surprising the marquise and thus gaining, albeit temporarily, her respect whilst 
throwing her plans into disarray. 
Therefore Maintenon's efforts to control clerical appointments through her 
confidant-confcssor, Louis-Antoinc de Noailles, 247 were relatively unsuccessful. The 
king was advancing in age as he was in piety and conservatism, and he placed 
unwavering trust in confessors that had been conventionally selected from the Society of 
Jesus since the time of Henry IV. The marquise's efforts to break that tradition and oust 
La Chaise were consistently disappointed, but the battle she conducted against what she 
regarded as the Jesuit menace caused her to encroach into the political sphere, seeking 
alliances and intelligence that would enable her to reign supreme in the king's 
conridcncc: 
Le PIre de LA Chaise vcut raccommoder cc qu'iI a gAtd sur le Ore Poisson; mais if a plus de 
talents pour le mal que pour le bien, ct cela vient de cc que les intentions ne sont pas droites. 11 fit 
de &=des dolianccs au Roi de Wetre pas sous les Mques. 11 surprend sa bontd par de tels 
discours. ct ma malice ripondit en face, que ne pouvant etre sous eux, if ne faudroit pas se 
d4clarcr Icur ennemi. 241 
Maintcnon's counsel became more assertive and her tone impatient with 
Noaillcs. I Ic was cursorily reminded to write only if there was an important matter to be 
drawn to the king's attcntion or a suitable petition to solicit or person to promote, and to 
cschcw cxccssivc plcasantcries and flattery: 
Je crois, Mgr, que je suis assez connue de vous pour que vous ne croyiez pas que cc que J'ai eu 
Monneur de vous icrire, du d6chainement de MM. des finances contre MM. les dvequcs, soit par 
rapport aux Intertts de Saint-Cyr. Quand je disirai quclque chose de vous, je vous le demandcrai 
bien dircctement, ct si vous me le refusez. je sera! trts-pcrsuadic que vous n'aurez pu me 
Vaccorder. Comptez done une fbis pour toutes que je suis simple et que je n*aurais jamais, s'il 
platt A Dieu, d'adresse avec vous. Je ne me livral A personne, ct je suis, Mgr, de votre cabale 
contre toutes les autres cabales; vous savcz la fin qui est la fin de la v6tre. C'est donc pour vous 
tenir avcrti que je vous dis que ces messieurs pritendent que MM. les Mques font fort Mal ct 
qu*on vous attend pour voir cc que vous ferez. parce que vous avez un bas clergd que les autres 
Wont pas, qul vous met en itat de soulager les gros bindficiers. 
2461bid., pp. 54-5. 
247Cordelier, p. 305. Many butances In correspondence between Maintenon and her archbishop confirm 
his dual role. See In particular the marquise's letter on 18 May 1696 that requested instruction regarding 
her attraction to. and participation In. the pleasures of the court: CAL, vol. 1. pp. 271-2. 
24SMaintcnon to Noaillm 24 September 1697: CG.. vol. IV, pp. 179-80. 
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Encore une fois, Mgr, ne m'icrivezjaffiais par honn6tett, mais tenez-moi avcrtic de tout 
pour Etre en itat de ripondre sur tout cc qu'on pourroit me dire de vous; car je veille pour vous 
avec une grande attention croyant veiller pour Dieu et son iglise. 249 
Victories over La Chaise were rare and often hollow, even when the king wearily 
capitulated and allowed his wife to intervene, as with the appointment of a confessor to 
the new duchesse de Bourgogne: 
11 ya deux jours que It Roi me dit en sortant ma chambre: Je Wen vais voir un homme que vous 
croyez bon homme, mais san esprit, et me nomma It P6re de La Chaise. Je lui ripondis: Vous It 
croyez encore plus que moi, car vous; le voyez plus souvent. Le Roi rdpliqua: 11 est vrai, ct cela 
baisse tous Its jours. Je crus I'occasion favorable, et je lui dis: N'allez pas me donner quelque 
stupide confesseur de la princesse; [de Savoie, the future duchess de Bourgogne] et ordonnez au 
Nre de La Chaise de consulter M. I'Archeveque, [de Noailles] qui estime fort certains sujets de 
la Compagnie [of Jesus). 11 me dit: Informez-vous de quelque chose de bon, etje le demandcrai. 
Me voill donc en itat, Mgr, de vous consulter la premi&e fois que j'aurai I'honneur de vous 
voir. 230 
This was part of another failed attempt to evict La Chaise from the court and 
Maintcnon's candidatc, P6rc tmcriquC, 251 %-as not selected. 252 
Ibcsc experiences led to forays into the ministerial fray and provided a broad 
education in political culture where her less muted presence was becoming more of a 
feature: "ll West trop vrai quc Ics ministrcs naimcnt pas que le Roi soit avcrti par 
d'autrcs quc par cux-m6mcs. Jc crois Ics y accoutumcr un pcu; il Wy a sorte d'avis 
qu'on ne m'adrcsse, et souvcnt contrc cux, je les donne tous. "253 La Chaise's prowess 
had sustained the power of the Jesuits, and he capitaliscd on the king's continued 
patronage and protection of their ordcr. 254 This was supplemented by the campaign they 
waged against suspected Janscnists, 255 of whom the marquise's archbishop of Paris was 
emerging as the most conspicuous and vulnerable candidate. 
2491 June 1696: ibid.. pp. 99-100; "Ne me faitesjamais de riponses par civiliti" (December, 1695: ibid.. 
p. 40); also see Maintenon to Noailles, 28 July 1699: GM, vol. 1. pp. 307-8. 
23OMaintenon to Noailles. 5 August 1696: ibid, p. 274. 
251C. G., vol. IV, pp. 94-3. 
232Ptre Le Comic was appointed confessor to the duchesse and Bossuct became premier aumdnier (Saint- 
Simon, -41imolres, Coirau14 vol. 1, pp. 307-8). 253Maintenon to Noailles, 27 April 1696: AIL, vol. V, p. 56. 
234J. Lacoutre, Ujultes. Une Alultiblographle. 1: Les Conquirants (Paris, 199 1), p. 388. For more on the 
early career and character of Me de LA Chaise. see Spanhcim, pp. 418-26. 
2551n October 1695 La Chaise proposed to the king that Arnauld's Nouveau Testament be put to the 




Although Maintenon's position at court appeared powerful in 1696 her function 
remained ambiguous and her influence was unreliable. The marquise had nevertheless 
become a familiar face in the king's conferences with leading advisers. Her 
administration of Saint-Cyr, and organization of the school's adaptation, obliged her to 
enter into or further her personal dealings with the Roman curia, representatives of the 
Parlement of Paris and high-ranking government officials. Several of her candidates 
received distinguished promotions and she enhanced her standing at court and 
consolidated her place within the royal circle. More importantly she had managed to 
defuse the religious tensions inspired by Mme Guyon which had threatened to envelop 
Saint-Cyr and her affiliates, a number of whom were celebrated courtiers or counsellors 
to the king. However, the prelates involved were ultimately inflexible on matters of 
conscience. The solution that Maintenon contrived to suppress Quietism was therefore 
impermanent because it had been orchestrated through a mixture of compromise and 
coercion. 
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Chapter Three - Controversv and Recovery: 
The Ouietist Affair and Court Politics, 1696-99. 
The explosion of the Quietist controversy with the publication of Fdnelon's 
Explication des Maximes des Saints on 29 January 1697 triggered a furious factional 
struggle at court. For Maintenon personally it was embarrassing, perhaps even 
threatening, and it made rather a mockery of her well intended intervention. Importantly 
it embroiled the marquise in a religious crisis that developed into a political conflict. 
The experience would prove invaluable when, in 1713, Louis XIV again negotiated a 
critical European peace after an exhausting war in the backdrop of a domestic religious 
conflagration fuelled by another Maintenon sponsored prot6g6, Louis-Antoine de 
Noailles. This chapter investigates the part Maintenon played in the turmoil and 
factionalism generated by the Quietist disputation and explores the way in which she 
survived a potentially damaging scandal to recover the king's confidence, rebuild her 
circle and extend her influence. It also examines her attitudes to the other pressing 
religious problems of Jansenism and Protestantism. The last sub-section of the chapter 
concludes the second part of the thesis. It analyses how French and European courtiers 
reacted to the turn of events, and assesses the marquise's reputation and position 'aupr6s 
du Roi' at the end of the century. 
i) Finelon's Maximes des Saints and Nonconformity, 1696-99: 
In 1696 the differences between Bossuet and Fdnelon became irreconcilable. In 
September the archbishop of Cambrai had defended his position on mysticism in a letter 
to Maintenon, 1 stating that his admiration for the bishop of Meaux had been forever 
sullied because of his personal attacks on Mme Guyon in the Instructions sur les etats 
d'oraison that the duc de Chevreuse had forwarded to Fdnelon on 22 JUly. 2 An 
1O. F., vol. IV, pp. 89-94. 
213ossuet, Oeuvres, p. xxxiv. The bishop of Meaux repeated these trenchant criticisms in his Relation sur 
le Quiitisme published the following year. In it he accused Cambrai of hypocrisy in defending Guyon 
because, he alleged, Fdnelon had previously acknowledged that her mystical excesses were questionable; 
see ibid., pp. 1105-1109,1113. 
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incomplete version of Fenelon's definitive Explication of the authenticity of the 
doctrines espoused by Mme Guyon was given to the former adjudicators at Issy, 
Noailles and Tronson, and a doctor from the Sorbonne, M. Pirot, for their comments and 
approval in the spring of 1696.3 A troubled Maintenon also possessed a copy and was 
fearful of the consequences of publication, 4 particularly after her interview in October 
with a recalcitrant Cambrai, who clearly would not renounce what he believed was an 
orthodox interpretation of Guyonian MyStiCiSM. 5 
Here several misunderstandings need to be cleared up in the light of a vast 
historiography that is, for the most part, heavily prejudiced in favour of one party or 
protagonist. Maintenon did abandon Nnelon after his inflammatory publication of 
January 1697, but this was because of political expediency rather than animosity. Their 
relationship continued to be amicable, and very respectful on Maintenon's part, even 
after she had realised that Hnelon was prepared to martyr himself for Guyon's cause. 6 It 
was simply unthinkable for the marquise to continue a close relationship with a 
distinguished cleric who was championing equivocal religious beliefs, because the 
king's reputation was also at stake. 
Whilst awaiting Bossuet's response to the Maximes des Saints, the archbishop of 
Reims and Louis de Ponchartrain took it upon themselves to inform the king that his 
3Carcassonne, pp. 51-7. 
4Pontchartrain's offensive against Quietism seems to have been mounted in August when he urged the 
king to condemn M. Davant and his associates for publishing tracts containing clauses that supported the 
doctrine. This merely augmented the marquise's growing distress; see Maintenon to Noailles, 29 August 
1696: C G., vol. IV, pp. II 1- 13; "Le Quidtisme fait plus de bruit que je ne pensois, et bien des gens i la 
cour en sont effrayds que M. de Chartres [because he revered Fdnelon]" (Maintenon to Noailles, 28 
September 1696: G. M., vol. I, p. 276); also see O. F., vol. V, pp. 105-6. 
5"J'ai vu notre ami [Fdnelon]. Nous avons bien disputd, mais fort doucement; je voudrois 6tre aussi fidMe 
et aussi attachde A mes devoirs qu'il 1'est i son amie [Mine Guyon]. 11 ne la perd pas de vue, et rien ne 
1'entame sur elle" (Maintenon to Noailles, 7 October 1696: G. M, pp. 277-8). These obdurate sentiments 
were hardly unfamiliar. On 15 November Maintenon had confessed to Noailles that e vis aussi M. 
I'archev8que de Cambrai, qui m'assura fort de 1'envie qu'il a d'dtre bien avec vous; nous parlfimes de 
Mine Guyon; il ne change point IA dessus, etje crois qu'iI souffiroit le martyre, plut6t de convenir qu'elle 
a tort"(W., vol. IV, p. 463). 
60n 30 November 1696 Maintenon told Noailles that it was not a condemnation of Fdrielon's doctrine that 
she sought, "mais la vdritd dxpliqud par ftglise" (CG., vol. IV, pp. 138). After receiving vague responses 
from Rome on the Quietist dispute, the marquise admitted to Noailles on 20 January 1699 that "je crains 
qu'on [Louis XIV] Wen demande trop qu'A force d'attaquer le pur amour, de vouloir trop de 
qualifications, on ne perde une censure, qui auroit meilleure, quelque gdndrale qu'elle efit pu etre, que de 
Wen avoir point du tout"(W., vol. V, p. 407). 
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grandchildren were being educated by people whose religious views were suspect. 7 
Their motives were overtly political, as Lionel Rothkrug has pointed out, and there is 
much evidence to suggest that a fierce factional rivalry between the Phdlypeaux circle 
and the Fenelon-led 'devots' had been simmering for some time, although Rothkrug's 
explanation is perhaps too ideological. 8 That Reims accompanied Pontchartrain is 
significant, 9 possibly wanting to make amends for his nephew's reprimand of 1695 and 
gain some political capital for the faltering Le Tellier faction. 
Bossuet cannot easily be assigned to a particular court grouping. He had worked 
closely with Maintenon and Noailles in 1695, but was perceptibly powerful in his own 
right because he enjoyed the unfettered support of the king. 10 In 1696 he individually 
took the helm in his own crusade against Fdnelon, vigorously emphasising to 
Maintenon, Noailles, Tronson and Chartres that they must remain united against the 
threat posed by Quietism. Bossuet was convinced that it would continue to fester 
dangerously if options other than a complete retraction, or total silence, were made 
available to the archbishop of Cambrai. IIA week later, on 15 March 1697, the bishop of 
Meaux presented his Instructions to Louis XIV and political forces quickly attached 
themselves to his campaign and the mounting favour and rewards it reaped. 12 
This rising cabale that agonized Maintenon, and also agitated the king at a 
delicate time for France, is difficult to define, 13 with many historians still founding their 
hypotheses on the misleading conclusions drawn by the duc de Saint-Simon. Le Roy 
Ladurie's idea that the Phdlypeaux family was permanently entrenched against their 
wishes in the Maintenon faction, allegedly composed of Louis XIV and the bastards du 
7Gergy, Mimoires, p. 387. Daguesseau recorded that "M. de Pontchartrain fat le seul qui osit rompre ce 
silence trop politique. II eut le courage d'avertir le roi qu'iI se formoit A la cour, et presque sur ses yeux, 
un parti redoutable A la religion, pernicieux aux bonnes moeurs, et capable d'introduire un fanatisme aussi 
fatale A I'tglise qu'A Ittat" (quoted in Hillenaar, p. 57, n. 1). 
80p. cit., pp. 423-4. 
91bid., pp. 431-2 
100n 3 January 1696 Maintenon asked Noailles if "M. de Meaux revient il? Sa prdsence pourra finir 
I'affaire de Mme Guyon, puisqu'il veut bien s'en chargee'(ML, vol. V, p. 7). 
11 See letters from Maintenon to Noailles, 7 October 1696 and 7 March 1697: G. M., vol. 1, p. 277; C G., 
vol. IV, pp. 149-50. 
120n 29 June Bossuet was named conseiller ditat. He was given lodgings at Marly for the first time on 7 
July, and on 30 October became premier auminier to the duchesse de Bourgogne. 
13Maintenon's political naYvetd was betrayed by her one-dimensional interpretation of the conflict: "La 
cabale devient de jour en jour plus grande et plus hardie. C'est a vous, Mg, A soutenir la cause de I'tglise 
et A de Meaux, que le Nre de La Chaise attaque auprýs du Roi" (C. G., vol. IV, p. 15 1). 
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Maine and Toulouse, either during the 1690s or beyond is nonsensical. 14 Le Roy Ladurie 
has recently questioned his former assumptions, sensibly suggesting that it might be 
possible for someone as powerful and adroit as Louis de Pontchartrain to change 
alliances at favourable moments and perhaps even head his own cabale. 15 If the court 
was a "trading floor of elite interests", as Jeroen Duindam. convincingly assertS, 16 then it 
would be poor business practice to invest in only one company, and even riskier to rely 
solely upon the ageing partnership of Louis XIV and the marquise de Maintenon. 
In his stimulating Myths of Power, Duindarn nonetheless replicates Le Roy 
Ladurie's erroneous placement of Torcy within the Bourgogne faction, 17 because he was 
related to Beauvillier and Chevreuse. 18 However, Le Roy Ladurie does concede that 
Torcy and Desmarets were Colbertian "offshoots". 19 Later in the reign they re- 
constituted the 'Colbert' cabal, clashing consistently with the Bourgogne coterie and 
Beauvillier in particular because, although moderates in the Pomponne mould, they 
were also pragmatists who found Beauvillier's pacifism detrimental and illogical. 20 
Torcy was also a Gallican and married to Amauld de Pomponne's daughter, Cathdrine- 
Fdlicitd, who naturally harboured strong Jansenist connections. 21 Her husband's 
Gallican-Jansenist ties probably did little to repair the fracture in the Colbert circle. 
14E. Le Roy Ladurie, "Versailles observed: the court of Louis XIV in 1709" in The mind and method of 
the historian: collected essays (Brighton, 198 1), pp. 149-73; also see Le Roy Ladurie, The Ancien 
Rigime, pp. 224-5. 
15Le Roy Ladurie, Saint-Simon ou le systýme de la cour, pp. 193-228; Symcox; A. N. Hamscher, The 
Conseil Privi and the Parlements in the Age ofLouis XIV. A Study in French Absolutism, in 
"Transactions of the American Philosophical Society", vol. 77, part 2 (Philapelphia, 1987); Frostin; and 
Saint-Simon, Winoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 546-7,63541, all testify to Louis de Pontchartrain's supreme 
competence in his capacities as controller-general (1689-1698), secretary of state for the marine (1690- 
1698), and chancellor (1698-1714). He had also been a successful premier prisident of the Parlement of 
Rennes (1677-87); see Saint-Simon, op. cit., p. 343, n. 1. 
16j. Duindam, "Norbert Elias and the early modem court: kritik und weiterftihrung? ", Historische 
Anthropologie (December, 1998). 1 would like sincerely to thank Dr Duindarn for presenting me with a 
translated version of this paper. 
17This clique was led practically and ideologically by Fdnelon and contained theorists like the abbd de 
Saint-Pierre, Boisguilbert and Boulainvilliers, nobles such as the ducs de Chaulnes, de Chevreuse, de 
Beauvillier and de Saint-Simon, and attracted associates including the intendant of Languedoc, BAville. 
180p. Cit., pp. 142-3; Le Roy Ladurie, The Ancien Rigime, p. 225. 
191bid. 
20[Torcy], Journal inidit de Jean-Baptiste Colbert, marquis de Torcy, 1709-1711, ed. F. Masson (Paris, 
1884). 
21J. Rule, "King and Minister: Louis XIV and Colbert de Torcy" in J. S. Bromley and I- Hatton eds., 
William Iff and Louis XIV: essays 1680-1720 (Liverpool, 1968), p. 213. It was a match that the king 
insisted upon because in 1695 Croissy's health began to fail. The wedding took place in July 1696. 
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As has been demonstrated, the marquise had fallen out with the Phdlypeaux 
family in 1694 with a rift apparently extant in February 1697: "M. de Pontchartrain ne 
vous embarrassera plus. Son fils dpouse Mlle de RoUCy. "22 The Quietist controversy 
therefore enabled a number of axes to be ground against the long standing favouritism 
shown towards Maintenon and her associates, offering courtiers like Pontchartrain the 
opportunity to establish political independence. 23 
The comte de Toulouse seems to have been associated with the d'Orldans circle, 
particularly during Louis XIV's declining years and beyond into the regency. As 
admiral, and a member of the council of finances from 24 May 1695,24 Toulouse would 
have had to work closely with the minister of the marine and controller-general, 
Pontchartrain, who also attended a special council of the marine set up in 1695,25 that 
included Henri Pussort, 26 and the procureur-gdndral d'Argenson. However, Saint-Simon 
discredits the idea that Toulouse may have been linked to the Phdlypeaux circle. The 
memorialist claims that the admiral and Jerome de Pontchartrain, the marine minister 
from 1699, were antagonists and constantly in conflict over naval matters. Unlike his 
brother, du Maine, the comte remained close to his mother, Mme de MonteSpan. 27 and 
his sister, Mlle de Blois, who married into the house of Orldans, and had been brought 
up at Vaugirard, but by Mme Le Tellier. 28 No correspondence has survived between 
Maintenon and Toulouse in contrast to the many missives revealing the almost kindred 
bond that existed between du Maine and his former gouvernante. 
22Maintenon to Noailles, 21 February 1697: G. M., vol. I, p. 283. Jdr6me de Pontchartrain married the 
sister of the comte de Roucy, a branch of the Rochfoucauld family who were committed Huguenots before 
1685; see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 362-4. 
2317rostin underlines, in his studies of Pontchartrain, the limits on the power of the controller-general, but 
stresses that in combining the marine secretaryship with responsibility for the running of the king's 
household, his status and influence were prodigiously enhanced - "L'Organisation ministdrielle sous Louis 
XIV", p. 20 1. It appeared that when Maintenon's fortunes were at their lowest ebb during the Quietist 
crisis 1697-8, the marquise was obliged to be more accommodating towards, and perhaps even curry 
favour with, Pontchartrain, such was his standing; see, for example, Mainterion to Noailles, 5 November 
1698: ML., vol. V, pp. 395-7. 
24Dangeau, vol. V, p. 211. 
251t was scheduled to meet in Toulouse's apartments every Wednesday from 23 March (Dangeau, vol. V, 
p. 17 1). 
26Colbert's uncle and a consedler Xitat from 1649 to his death in 1697. 
27WOlft p. 345. 
28Haidane, p. 122. Gefrroy states that Maintenon played no part in the education of Mile de Blois - G. M., 
vol. 1, p. 216, n. 2. 
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Bossuet was of course closely affiliated to Monseigneur, whose relationship to 
Mainterion was somewhat jaded after his own secret morganatic marriage. Fdnelon 
claimed that Bossuet was backed by "Ies grandes puissances"', 29 referring presumably to 
the faction that formed around the bishop of Meaux and the Dauphin containing the 
likes of Louis de Pontchartrain, his brother-in-law M. Bignon, 30 Fabbd Bignon, 31 
Daguesseau, 32 the archbishop of Reims, La VrilRre, and, if Le Roy Ladurie is to be 
believed, the duc d'Antin. 33 and a number of Cond6 and Conti princes and princesses 
disgruntled at their lack of influence. 34 Even without the comte de Toulouse, and the 
ragged affiliation of the house of Orldans, this cabal nonetheless constituted a powerful 
grouping. 
The dynamic to the factional hostilities, the scandal surrounding Fdnelon's 
publication, fascinated the public and split the court and capital. The complexity of the 
doctrinal explanation was such that that the marquis de Sourches, on 22 February 1697, 
echoed the popular observation that it would perhaps have been advisable not to write 
on the subject at all. 35 Saint-Simon agreed, postulating that an erudite cleric would need 
at least three or four readings to comprehend Fdnelon's arguments. 36 Maintenon and her 
circle of ladies were deeply embarrassed, 37 and Louis XIV was enraged by the 
humiliation and blamed Maintenon and also the duc de Beauvillier, who was subjected 
to the ignominy of the king's cold silence. Maintenon explained in a letter to Noailles of 
29Cordelier, p. 382. 
30Avocat-gJniral at the Parlcmcnt of Paris. 
3 1A nephew that Pontchartrain brought in to rejuvenate the Acaddmic des Sciences in 1699; see D. Sturdy, 
LouisXIV, p. 114, and his, Science andSocial Status: The Members oftheAcadjmie des Sciences, 1660- 
1715 (Woodbridge, 1995). Dangeau observed in December 1692 that Bignon had already accumulated a 
number of lucrative positions with his uncle's support, such as "moderatcur des Acaddmies, doyen des 
conseillers d'dtat, et bibliothdcaire du Roi" (vol. IV, p. 207-8). 
32Dagucsseau was a member of the council of finances, and under the patronage of his cousin, 
Pontchartrain, began the supervision of trade and industry within France from September 1691 (Dangeau, 
vol. 111, p. 378). He had no official title, but contemporaries referred to him as the directeur or 
surintendant du commerce; see T. J. Schaeper, "The creation of the French council of commerce", 
European Studies Review, 9 (1979), p. 328, n. 3 1. He became a consedler dJtat ordinaire on 12 
September 1694, with the vacated position of conseiller detat dc semestre filled by M. Voysin de 
Noiraye, the intendant of Hainaut (Dangeau, vol. V, p. 77), who went on to become Mainterion's 
controller of household affairs at Saint-Cyr and later the minister of war and chancellor. 
33Mme de Montespan's legitimate son. 
34 The Ancien Rigime, p. 225. 
35M. L., vol. V, p. 176, n. 1164. 
36MJmoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 368-9. 
37Principally the duchesses de Beauvillicr, Chevreuse and Bdthune-Charost. 
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21 February 1697 that she was not responsible for such sentiments, and that Fdnelon 
regretted the reaction he had precipitated that compromised his colleagues, as did she: 
Je Wai vu nos amis, Mg; nous avons W fort emban-assds les uns avec les autres. M 
I'Archeveque de Cambrai me parla un moment en particulier. 11 sait le mauvais effet de son livre, 
et le d6fend par des raisons qui me persuadent de plus en plus que Dieu veut humilier ce grand 
esprit, qui a peut-6tre trop comptd sur ses propres lumi6res. It me dit que le Nre de La Chaise lui 
avoit rendu compte d'une conversation qu'il avoit eue avec le Roi, apr6s laquelle it ne pouvoit se 
dispenser de lui parler. Je tombai d'accord de tout. Mais, par les dispositions que je vois dans le 
Roi, A de Cambrai aura peu de satisfaction de cet dclaircissement. Je parlai aussi un moment i 
M. le duc de Beauvillier, qui me montra sa peine du silence du Roi. 
Pai fait ce que j'ai pu pour gagner qu'on veuille le prdvenir; mais on ne veut point, et 
cette conversation ne sera pas moins froide que I'autre. Cette opposition n'a pas W inspird par 
moi; elle est dans le coeur du Roi sur toutes les nouveautds. Je vois bien qu'on me l'imputera; 
mais je vous dois la vdritd, Mgr, et je vous la dis. Du reste, je suis prdte A dire tout ce que je 
croirai de mon devoir dans une occasion si importante. 
Je Wai point vu M. de Meaux, quoique j'aie fait quelque diligence pour cela. Pai pensd 
qu'il veut peut-etre pouvoir dire qu'il ne m'a pas vue pendant tout ce vacarme: on dit qu'il est 
grand. 38 
Anxious to reduce the boiling political temperature and curtail the public's 
preoccupation with his government's problems, in order to concentrate efforts on the 
laborious peace proceSS, 39 Louis XIV found himself unable to resolve the Quietist crisis 
and applied to Rome for help on 26 July 1697: 
Tr6s Saint-P6re, le livre que Parcheveque de Cambrai a composd ayant depuis quelques mois 
excitd beaucoup de bruit dans I'tglise de mon royaume; je Pai fait examiner par des dveques, par 
un grand nombre de docteurs et par des religieux savants de divers ordres. Tous unaniment, tant 
les dvdques que les docteurs m'ont rapportd que le livre dtait trýs mauvais, trýs dangereux, et que 
les explications donndes par cet acheveque dtaient pareillement insoutenables. 
11 avait d6clard, dans la prdface de son livre, quiI voulait seulement expliquer et dtendre 
la doctrine de ces memes dveques. Mais eux, au contraire, aprýs avoir tentd les voies de douceur 
ont cru etre obligds en conscience de faire leur d6claration sur ce livre, et de la mettre, le 26 
juillet, entre les mains de I'archevdque de Damas, nonce apostolique de Votre Sainted auprts de 
moi. Ainsi, Trýs Saint-Mre, pour terminer une affaire qui pourroit avoir des suites flacheuses si 
elle n'dtait arretde dans son commencement, je supplie Votre Saintetd de prononcer le plus t8t 
qu'il lui sera possible sur le livre et sur la doctrine qu'iI contient, assurant en meme temps. Votre 
Bdatitude que j'employerai toute mon autoritd pour faire exdcuter les d6cisions de Votre Saintetd. 
Je prie Dieu qu'iI conserve longtemps au rdgime de la sainte tglise catholique. 40 
By May the situation had not improved, and the king's sentiments had not altered: 
38G. M., vol. 1, pp. 282-3. 
39The English were war weary as early as 1692 and needed rallying to continue participating in the 
international struggle; see 0. and P. Ranum, pp. 299-304. Lavisse rightly describes the peace negotiations 
that began in 1693 and dragged on until 1697 as "stdrile" (op. cit., p. 38), although Pomponne made 
valiant attempts to resurrect, with some success, policies like the League of the Rhine and the partition 
treaty of 1668; see G. Livet, "Louis XIV and the Germanies", in Hatton, Louis XIV and Europe, 
pp. 60-8 1. For an excellent account of this process, outlining the intransigence and inflexibility of the 
protagonists that rendered a peace unattainable before 1697, although both sides were desperate to 
achieve it, see M. A. Thomson, "Louis XIV and William 111,1689-1697", in Bromley and Hatton, pp. 22- 
48. Here Thomson reveals that Louis XIV's sponsorship of the Stuart cause and refusal to recognise 
William as king of England proved a recurrently inflammatory and immovable stumbling block. 
40Louis XIV to Innocent XII: Gaxotte, pp. 104-5. 
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Le Roy parla hier A M. le duc de Beauvillier, selon vos intentions, et le trouva si ftoid qu'il 
n'augura rien de bon de la rdponse qu'on lui doit rendre lundi. Le Roi s'expliqua fortement, et fit 
envisager la suite que pourroit avoir tout ceci. 
La scýne A Saint-Cyr va faire un grand bruit, et sera regardd comme un prdlude. Dieu 
veille, Mgr, vous bien dclairer, fortifier et consoler; car, cette affaire est si affligeante, qu'il n'y a 
que la soumission A sa volontd qui puisse faire respirer. 41 
A close reading of Maintenon's correspondence exposes the king's frustration at 
not being able to settle the business and silence an obdurate archbishop, 42 who had 
already exercised his right to request, in April 1697, that Rome adjudicate the validity of 
his treatise. 43 
Louis XIV's letter to Pope Innocent XII on 26 July urging a prompt 
condemnation of the Maximes des Saints, underlined the gravity of a debate that had 
become so contentious that it could not be extinguished by the king within France, as 
Fdnelon explained to Maintenon in a letter of 29 July 1697.44 Ironically, by submitting 
humbly and unreservedly to Rome's authority, Fdnelon had already achieved victory by 
forcing the author of the Gallican articles, and his master, to turn to Rome for assistance 
in the governance of France. 45 With its significance only adumbrated by certain 
historians, 46 this conspicuously desperate act illuminated the limited nature of certain 
aspects of Bourbon government, possibly more than Louis XIV's request for a Bull to 
terninate the Jansenist controversy in the eighteenth century, because the Quietist 
dispute was a more personal, family embarrassment involving the king's grandchildren, 
oldest friends and trusted advisers. 
With the shift to Rome the turmoil temporarily abated. The duc de Beauvillier 
gradually regained the confidence of the king and also the trust of Maintenon, to whom 
he had denounced Quietism and all forms of novelty in a letter of 9 April 1697: 
41 Mainterion to Noailles, 12 May 1697: ML, vol. V, p. 202. 
42See, for example, letters from Maintenon to Noailles on 13 and 19 July 1697: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 169-72. 
43See Fdnelon to Louis XIV, 13 May 1697: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 156-8. 
44O. F., vol. IV, pp. 202-3. A letter from Mainterion to Noailles of 3 April 1697 underlined the fissures it 
had created within the church and the pressures it had exerted at court, with the king anxious to prevent 
the publication of a third edition of the Maximes des Saints in Latin; see C. G., vol. IV, pp. 151-4. 
45See I'drielon's letter to Mainterion on I August 1697: O. F., vol. IV, p. 208, in which the archbishop 
apologised for the fracas he had excited, demanding only that he return safely to his diocese of Cambrai 
which in turn would not, he hoped, suffer reprisals on his account. Louis had forbidden him from 
travelling to Rome personally to defend his position and I'drielon's magnanimity had won him many 
supporters; see Voltaire, The Age oftouis XIV, p. 448; Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 379. 
46D. Van Kley, The Religious Origins ofthe French Revolution. From Calvin to the Civil Constitution, 
1560-1791 (New Haven and London, 1996), pp. 71-2; Sturdy, Louis XIV, pp. 87-9. 
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Je ne vous parlerai plus au reste, Mme, de ce qui me regarde personellement. Vous savez assez 
dloignement que j'ai toujours, eu pour les nouveautds. Rien ne me parolt plus dangereux en fait de 
religion, et surtoutj'ai regardd le quidtisme avec horreur, parce qu'il est contraire A la fbi et qu'il 
d6truit les bonnes moeurs. 47 
This convinced Maintenon that the duc was blameless, and she admitted as much in a 
letter to Noailles of 12 JUly. 48 Beauvillier subsequently played a central part in the 
negotiation of an extremely conciliatory and unpopular peace settlement signed on 20 
September 1697.49 Liselotte remarked that "there must be a strange curse on the general 
peace because almost no one is happy with it, even though everyone has wished for it 
for so long; the people of Paris were not willing to rejoice, they almost had to be forced 
to do it. "50 It appeared a triumph for the pacifist, reforming faction who had organised a 
provincial inquest on 12 February 1697 to broaden the political education of their 
prot6gd, alerting the young duc de Bourgogne to the varying problems facing different 
regions throughout the kingdom. 51 Hence Rothkrug's argument, that Pontchartrain and 
his confederates had "successfully thwarted the group around the duc of Burgundy at the 
moment when they could have been most influential" makes no sense at all. 52 
After a temporary decline Maintenon soon recovered the king's favour, only to 
suffer again with Bossuet's explicit condemnation of Fdnelon in his Relation sur le 
Quijtisme, published and freely distributed amongst courtiers on 26 June 1698.53 The 
king had already been presented with a copy on 3 March by the author, who was 
accompanied by the archbishop of PariS. 54 Louis' anger was reawakened because it 
implicated Maintenon in the collusion that plotted to silence Fdnelon and Noailles by 
47C. G., vol. IV, p. 88. Lavallde erroneously dates this letter 1696, whereas Langlois correctly places it in 
1697. 
48Confessing that she believed Beauvillier's assurances after a frank discussion with the duc in which "j'ai 
demandd du temps pour effacer tout ce qui s'est passd" (C. G., vol. IV, p. 169). Nevertheles, the marquise 
still held a number of reservations that could only be completely dispelled if Beauvillier would submit, 
without hesitation, to the declaration drawn up by Bossuet condemning Mme Guyon; see Maintenon to 
Noailles, 19 July 1697: C. G., vol. IV, p. 17 1. 
49Chevreuse and Beauvillier were closely affiliated to Frangois de Calli6res, who was selected to conduct 
secret negotiations in the Low Countries with the allies from 1694, and appointed official plenipotantiary, 
on 9 October 1696, to work towards achieving a peace settlement; see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, 
vol. 1, pp. 341-7,1060. 
50Forster, p. 104. 
51 Rothkrug, p. 25 8; on the inquest see L. Trdnard, Les m9moires des intendants pour Vinstruction du due 
de Bourgogne (1698): Introduction ginirale (Paris, 1975). 
521bid., p. 432. 
5313ossuet, 0euvres, p. xxxv. 
54M. L., vol. V, p. 321. 
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promoting them in an attempt to conceal Quietism and Guyon's connections from the 
king: 
Le livre de M. de Meaux fait un grand fracas ici; on [ne] parle d'autre chose; les faits sont A la 
portde de tout le monde; les folies de Mme Guyon divertissent; le livre est court; tout le monde le 
lit. 
Je ne doute point, Mgr, que M. le duc de Beauvillier ne soit ffichd de me perdre. Mon 
amitid pour lui dtoit tr6s sinc&e: je crois qu'il en avoit pour moi.... 
Le livre de M. de Meaux rdveille la col6re du Roi sur ce que nous Pavons laissd faire 
archev6que [Fdnelon]. 11 Wen fait de grands reproches. Il faut que toute la peine de cette affaire 
tombe sur moi! Bonsoir, Mgr. Conservez-vous, je vous en supplie, et accordez A nos pri&es ce 
que vous auriez fait par complaisance pour Mme la duchesse de Noailles. 55 
In a letter of November 1697 the bishop of Chartres, Godet, had recommended 
Maintenon to Louis XIV as a source of spiritual inspiration and wise counsel. He also 
informed the king that his long-standing companion was only capable of duplicity if she 
herself had originally been deceived, and it is conceivable that the protests of parties 
injured in the Fdnelon-Bossuet polemical battle, claiming to have been duped by former 
affiliates, were quite genuine: 
Vous avez une excellente compagne, pleine d'esprit de Dieu et de discernement, et dont la 
tendresse, la sensibilitd pour vous sont sans dgales. 11 a plu A Dieu que je connusse le fond de son 
coeur. Je serois bien sa caution, Sire, qu'on ne peut vous aimer plus tendrement, ni plus 
respectueusement qu'elle vous aime. Elle ne vous trompera jamais, si elle West elle-meme 
trompde. Dans tout ce que j'ai Phonneur de traiter avec elle, je ne Vai jamais vu prendre un 
mauvais parti; elle est comme Votre Majestd, quand on lui expose bien le fait, elle choisit 
toujours immanquablement le c6td de la sagesse et de la justice. 11 parolt bien visiblement, Sire, 
que Dieu vous a voulu donner une aide semblable A vous, au milieu de cette troupe d'hommes 
intdressds et trompeurs qui vous font A la cour, en vous accordant une femme qui ressemble A la 
femme forte de I'tcriture, occupde de la gloire et du salut de son dpoux et de toutes sortes de 
bonnes oeuvres. 11 me parolt, Sire, que Dieu est avec elle en tout ce qu'elle fait et qu'elle Paime 
prdfdrablement i tout. 
VoilA le compte que j'ai rendre a Votre Majestd de la prdcieuse brdbis qui West confide: 
si je suis trop hardi ou trop ennuyeux, je supplie trýs-humblement. Votre MaJestd de le pardonne 
A mon z6le. On ne peut etre avec plus de reconnoissance, de fiddlitd, d'amour, de respect que 
moi, etc. 56 
Orcibal has brilliantly demonstrated that when asked to judge Fdnelon's work 
Tronson and Noailles were originally unable to find that much wrong with it. Whilst 
Noailles had some reservations, Tronson thought it extremely useful. 57 There is also 
much evidence to repudiate the idea that the archbishop of Cambrai was totally 
immutable in his opinions. He was eager to make adjustments to his work in 1696 to 
exorcise the scepticism of Noailles by altering, in his presence, areas that the archbishop 
55Maintenon to Noailles, 29 June 1698: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 305-6. 
56M. L., vol. V, pp. 288-90. 
570. F., vol. V, p. 117, n. 18. 
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of Paris had marked in pencil as questionable or equivocal. However, Noailles was 
prepared only to make tentative suggestions, not emphatic contradictions. 58 Fdnelon 
also, whilst criticising strident attacks on Mme Guyon, denied that he was protecting her 
personal interests. He agreed that her incarceration should continue, and astutely 
declared his desire to justify only his own interpretations in isolation from any others, 
consequently perpetuating a controversy that could probably have been successfully 
immured with Mme Guyon. 59 
Bossuet remained implacable and exacerbated the suspicions of Tronson, 
Chartres and Noailles. All three agreed to sign a formulary that he had written in 
response to a pastoral ordinance published by Fdnelon at Cambrai in June 1697, which 
defended the Maximes des Saints. 60 The formulary further denounced Cambrai's stance 
and was sent to Rome on 7 August to complement Louis XIV's first supplication on 26 
July 1697.61 Fdnelon considered their betrayal of principle unforgivable, and followed 
suit by allying with the Jesuits against Noailles and the Jansenists until his death in 
1715.62 An understandably alarmed letter from Maintenon to Noailles on 12 October 
1698 confirmed the measure of Fdnelon's indignation: 
Fallai hier A Melun voir une fille [Mlle de Montfort, one of the first dames to enrol at Saint-Cyr] 
qui a dtd A Saint-Cyr et qui est prdsentement fille de la Visitation. Elle me parla un moment de M. 
de Cambrai qu'elle a connu, et tout de suite elle me tint ce discours: 'A propos de nouveautds, on 
dit que le Roi et vous vous avez bien trompds sur M. I'Archeveque de Paris, qu'il est Jansdniste 
et le protecteur de tous ceux qui le sont; qu'il ne se contente pas de permettre la lecture de leurs 
livres, mais qu'il les conseille; qu'il West pas permis aux p6nitents du p6re de La Tour Wavoir 
d'autre Nouveau Testament que celui de p&e Quesnel; qu'il ya une communautd de Saint- 
Agathe, fornid par M. I'Archeveque, toute remplie des maximes et des pratiques de ces 
Messieurs; qu'il fait renverser le brdviaire pour 6ter la Madeleine, parce que ces Messieurs le 
veulent ainsi; qu'il fait son possible pour protdger et rdtablir Port-Royal des Champs'. Voili, 
Mgr, ce queje me hfite de vous dire de peur de Poublier, qui vous fera voir comment on parle de 
tous les c6tds. Ne vous donnent point la peine de me rdpondre IA-dessus, je vous en conjure, mais 
je vous dirai, tant que je vivrai, ce qui me reviendra sur cette mati&e; et Dieu vous mettra au 
coeur quand il lui plaira de faire quelque chose qui vous lavera de tout soupgon. 
Fajoute que le Roi d'Angleterre me dit qu'il lit tous les livres de ces Messieurs, sans 
scrupule, parce que vous lui en avez donnd la permisssion. La Reine me dit en meme temps 
qu'elle ne les veut point lire. 11 est impossible que cela ne revienne point au Roi et ne fortifie ses 
soupgons. Pardonnez-moi ma libertd, Mgr. 63 
58See Fdnelon to Noailles, 17 October 1696: ibid., vol. IV, pp. 97-100. 
59See Fdnelon to Maintenon, 7 Mars 1696: ibid., vol. IV, pp. 634. Noailles obtained her transference to 
Vaugirard in October 1696, where she was confined "chez les filles de Saint-T'homas" (G. M., vol. 1, p. 
277, n. 3). 
60C G., vol. IV, p. 17 1, fii. 1. 
6lCarcassonne, p. 59. 
62See Fdnelon to Noailles, 8 June 1697: O. F., vol. IV, pp. 165-76. 
63CG., vol. IV, p. 262-3. 
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Maintenon was convinced she had been deceived by Fdnelon's coterie, but held 
Beauvillier most responsible. Whereas the publication of the Maximes de Saints implied 
that the marquise had made a personal misjudgement, Bossuet's Relation proposed that 
Beauvillier and Chevreuse, as agents of Fdnelon, had manipulated Maintenon and 
abused her influential position to contaminate the court and indoctrinate the duc de 
Bourgogne with a spurious religious novelty: 
Pai parld au Roi pour Oter ceux qui environnent les princes, et j'ai fini mon discours en disant 
que je ne pouvois pardonner A M. le duc de Beauvillier d'avoir choisi les amis de Mme Guyon, 
les connoissant pour tels de longue main. En effet, je vois chaque jour de plus en plus combien 
fai W trompde par tous ces gens-IA A qui je donnois ma conflance sans avoir la leur; car, s'ils 
agissoient simplementý pourquoi ne me mettoient-ils pas de tous leurs myWres? Etý s'ils 
craignoient de me les rdvdler, West-ce que une preuve qu'ils avoient un dessein formd, et qu'ils 
se servoient de mon amitid et de mon crMit pour dtablir cette nouveautd A la cour? 
Le Roi me parut disposd A parler fiwchement A M. le duc de Beauvillier. S'il ne le fait 
pas &s demain, cc sera une grande marque du crddit de cc ministre. 64 
Contrary to traditional wisdom, which states that the marquise allied with 
Bossuet to undermine Fdnelon, the publication of the Relation in fact caused a distinct 
cooling in the relations between Bossuet and Maintenon because it impaired her 
reputation with the king. He was furious that his wife had elevated "un homme qui 
pouvoit former dans sa cour un grand parti. 1165 On 28 July 1698 she informed Noailles 
that she had "vu M. de Meaux et entendu de sa bouche qu'iI ne veut plus dcrire. 1166 
Beauvillier and Chevreuse clearly had doubts about the wisdom of publishing 
Fdnelon's Maximes des Saints as they stood, and wanted Bossuet to publish his 
Instructions sur les etats doraison first so that suitable corrections could be made to the 
Maximes. 67 The ducs were possibly also surprised by Fdrielon's contentions, because 
they severely impaired the political projects so reverently pursued by the Bourgogne 
circle and undermined the standing at court of its prominent Members. It may well, in 
fact, have been the wives within the reforming cabale who were the authentic Quietists, 
rather than the husbands, because the duchesses de Beauvillier, de Chevreuse and de 
64Maintenon to Noailles, 29 May 1698: ML., vol. V, pp. 346-7. 
65Maintenon to Noailles, 25 June 1698: CG., vol. IV, pp. 235-6. 
66G. M., vol. 1, p. 308. On 9 September she declared to the same correspondent that 11j'ai toujours W fort 
vive, comme vous savez, pour que rien ne troublit votre union avec M. de Meaux; mais je ne saurois 
croire qu'elle vous oblige A dcrire autant de lui, etje suis enUrement de votre avis. Je Wai point vu encore 
M. de Meaux. Je ne sais s'iI a pensd A moi; mais je suis inaccessible, ayant toujours le Roi dans ma 
chambre ou Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne" (ibid., p. 312). 
670. F., vol. VI, p. 252. 
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Guiche remained, to varying degrees, unashamedly sympathetic towards the persons and 
doctrines espoused by Fdnelon and Guyon. 68 This may partly account for the king's 
unwavering support for the ducs de Beauvillier and de Chevreuse. 
At the heart of the matter Lionel Rothkrug places the circle around the duc de 
Bourgogne, 69 and to prove their significance quotes Liselotte, who, as ever, drew her 
own conclusions and saw religion as a screen for political conspiracy: 
I thought that M. de Meaux's book would prove diverting. From what he told me in conversation 
about the affaire Guyon, M. de Cambrai has taken her side only to hide his unmeasured ambition. 
All of this [the Quietist controversy] was but a front to govern the king and the entire court; 
nothing is more certain. They had decided to win over Mme de Maintenon, which was done in 
order to govern the king totally. At their homes we found entire lists of appointments placing 
their creatures in the most elevated posts. Religion was therefore the least of their worries. But as 
soon as Mme de Maintenon realised that M. de Meaux had caught on to the plotý and the whole 
thing could turn badly, she grew afraid that the king would become aware of how he was 
governed by her; she turned about immediately and abandoned Mme Guyon and all her party and 
all came out in the light of day. 70 
Whilst claiming that Liselotte's political intrigue theory was mistaken, Rothkrug 
nonetheless insists that her letter testifies to the potential power of the Bourgogne 
grouping, which he consequently considers a 'shadow government'. 71 To underline their 
importance he asserts that Maintenon's extraordinary efforts to destroy Rnelon's 
influence after the Issy councils were prosecuted to hide from the king her involvement 
in the political activities of the Bourgogne circle, which paradoxically supports the 
Liselotte hypotheSiS. 72 Rothkrug also proposes that: 
Mine de Maintenon's activities with Chamillart are intimately connected with the break in her 
relations with Fdnelon. It is no accident that Louis XIV's wife turned her attention to Chamillart 
in 1694 when it first became clear that Fdnelon could never be made to disavow Mine Guyon. 
The Quietist controversy, destroying her intimate relations with the powerful dukes of Beauvillier 
and Chevreuse, caused her most reliable contacts at court (apart from the king, who disliked 
women meddling in state affairs) to disappear almost overnight. Mine de Mainterion turned to 
Chamillart because she was seeking above all to re-establish her influence in government by 
insinuating a creature of her own into a high position of state. 73 
He goes on to claim that the marquise favoured the anti-naval position to break 
all ties with the pro-navy faction because she had formerly sponsored its foremost 
68G. M., vol. 1, p. 284, n. 2. 
691n which he included reformers, such as Claude Fleury, Le Blanc and Pierre Daniel Huet - op. cit., 
p. 429. 
70Quoted in ibid., pp. 429-30. 
71Rodikrug, pp. 430,432. 
721bid., pp. 428-9. 
731bid., pp. 3 84-5, n. 12. 
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member, Seignelay, who was the brother of the duchesses de Beauvillier and 
Chevreuse. 74 Spoon fed by Langlois this interpretation is extremely anachronistic and, 
apart from the reference to Louis XIV, is as misguided as Rothkrug's other 
contentions. 75 Liselotte did overstate the political conspiracy, and was ignorant of the 
religious aspect of the controversy besetting Saint-Cyr, as has been demonstrated. 
However, she was right to suggest that Maintenon feared the king's realisation that his 
wife was trying to affect his decisions and character, but from the perspective of 
religious appointments and to augment his morality and piety. The marquise only 
advocated the use of deception to improve the government of the church. In secular 
affairs, at this stage, she was predominantly interested in securing favours, pensions and 
placements for her friends and family. 
Maintenon made a determined bid to destroy the influence of Beauvillier. She 
was desperate to see the end of a religious controversy in which she was so deeply 
entangled, but from a safe distance continued to harbour feelings of admiration and 
respect for her former director, Fdnelon. 76 Her fierce attack on the duc de Beauvillier, 
and her failure to convince the king to disgrace this minister, says much about the affair. 
By imitating Fdnelon's methodology as propounded in 1689/90 Maintenon, like 
Liselotte and Rothkrug, was evidently oblivious to the Bourgogne circle's political 
intentions. Her influence was originally being surreptitiously manipulated to promote a 
clique of reformers, rather than a cabale of Quietists. Therefore a religious veneer was 
employed in dealings with the marquise on the strength of her religious convictions and 
political ignorance. Bossuet exaggerated the case against Fdnelon to ensure his 
741bid., p. 385 
75Whereas Rothkrug claims that Maintenon's connections with the Bourgogne circle were severed in 
1694, Georges Lizerand argues that the split was not sudden and that mounting differences caused a 
gradual separation from 1694 to 1697 - Le duc de Beauvillier, 1648-1714 (Paris, 1933). As will be shown, 
Maintenon's rift with the petit troupeau took place in 1695 and was exacerbated by their stubborn support 
for Fdnelon and Guyon. The break with Beauvillier was abrupt and did not take place until 1698. 
76Rothkrug declares that Maintenon joined forces with the controller-general Pontchartrain "in a 
determined attack against Fdnelon" - p. 424. She was certainly anxious to disassociate herself from all 
traces of Quietism. The princesse des Ursins observed to the mardchal de Noailles on 6 September 1698 
that 'Je scay une personne A qui le p&e Charonier a dit que le Roy Wagiroit dans cette affaire qu'avec 
rdpugnance et pour le ddlivrer des persdcutionss de Mme de Maintenon. 11 le prouvoit particuRrement en 
faisant remarquer que la lettre que Sa Majestd a escrit au Pape sur se sujet estoit d'allde de Meudon, oa le 
conseil Walloit point et oCt il avoit estd moins difficile par consdquent de Parracher" (B. N., Fr., vol. 6919, 
f. 116). 
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disgrace, 77 but Maintenon remained relatively incognizant of the political motivation of 
the factional intrigue at court, and thought that the struggle was primarily doctrinal. On 
30 November 1698 she informed Mme de Brinon that: 
M. I'tveque de Meaux a montrd par sa Relation A qui9tisme la liaison qui cst cntre M. de 
Cambrai et Mme Guyon, et cette liaison est fondd sur la confonnitd de la doctrine. On peut en 
voir le danger, dtant soutenue par un homme d'une telle vertu, d'un tel esprit et dans un tel poste; 
nous I'avons; cachd tant que nous avons espdrd d'y apporter du rem6de; nous I'avons d6couverte 
quand nous avons cru le devoir A I'tglise. VoilA ce qui ddpendoit de nous, c'est A Dieu A faire le 
reste. 78 
Fdnelon's support for mysticism was an unfortunate development. He was 
posted to Cambrai and Noailles to Paris to discourage the rise of Quietism and 
disassociate Maintenon and Saint-Cyr from heretical rather than adverse political 
liaisons. The appointment to an expensively acquired, new French territory was utterly 
opposed to Rnelon's ideals, and the writing of Mimaque and the Maximes des Saints 
in 1695/6, especially after his scorching attack on Louis XIV's style of kingship in 1693, 
proved that Fdnelon had disavowed plans to reform Louis through Maintenon and was 
concentrating his energy and hopes in the education of the king's grandson. Certainly 
Louis XIV saw an ostensibly religious quarrel that had provoked a political 
confrontation and handed the matter with relief to the Saint-Si6ge. 
All potential Quietists were subsequently removed from the coterie around the 
duc de Bourgogne, whereas Fdnelon's brother, the marquis, who was one of 
Bourgogne's household guards, was allowed to stay because he was not under 
suspicion. 79 This purge was effected after a long conference between Louis XIV and the 
duc de Beauvillier who, despite Maintenon's assaults, retained the king's confidence, as 
did the duc de Chevreuse: 
771n 1698 Bossuet informed Noailles that "many confessors have warned me that the error is spreading 
secretly at Dijon, where it is only smouldering under the ashes. You know of the correspondence between 
the curd of Seurre and Mme Guyon. In the end the church is terrible threatened (quoted in Briggs, 
Communities ofBelief, p. 225). 
781nterestingly the marquise continued: "Cette affaire, ma trýs ch&e, ne me fait point oublier la mis&e 
dont le peuple est menacd, et plfit A Dieu le pouvoir soulager autant queje suis occupde! On prdtend qu'on 
pensa tout gfiter en '94 par I'ordre qu'on voulut mettre au bld, et qu'iI ne fautjarnais s'en meler. On se 
plaint de ce que des usuriers en amassent, mais ce sont des avis gdndraux, et par 1A inutiles. Si on savoit: 
un tel a grenier rempli, on iroit bien vite, et cet exemple feroit du bien A tout le monde; le malheur est que 
les pays 6trangers sont aussi mal que nous, et qu'ainsi on ne peut en espdrer du secours. Dieu est en 
col6re; il faudroit Papaiser, et nous ne faisons que Poffensee, (G. M., vol. 1, p. 317-8). 
79C. G., vol. IV, pp. 235-6; see Dangeau, vol. VI, p. 356. 
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Peus hier une grande coversation avec le Roi sur la grande affaire; il veut 6ter M. de Cambrai et 
tout ce qui environne les princes; mais il cherche des raisons de diffdrer, et tout cela par la peine 
d'en faire A M. de Beauvillier. Je lui dis tout ce que je pus pour le presser, sans pourtant lui 
montrer li-dessus un empressement qui pOt le scandaliser; je Wen ai pas en effet, et ne veux que 
ce que Dieu veut. Je ne trouvai pas le Roi adouci sur le fond de la chose. 80 
Beauvillier had often taken Boucherat's place in meetings of the council of finances 
during the chancellor's bouts of ill health, and in 1699 the duc again took charge of the 
grande direction for the same reasons during a trip to Fontainebleau. 81 A letter from 
Fdnelon to the duc de Chevreuse shows that the duc not only kept his influential 
position, but that the Bourgogne circle was still driving for reform from within 
government, despite Rothkrug's inflated conspiratorial claims, adopting similarly 
clandestine methods to those employed by Maintenon: 
Il ne veut que vous informer du Writable intdret du Roi sur les principaux points [of the 'free 
trade' manifesto long upheld by Dugud de Bagnols, former intendant of Flanders] afin que vous 
soyez plus en dtat de donner votre avis dans le conseil pour le bon succes des affaires. 82 
Therefore the faction around the duc de Bourgogne could not constitute a 
'shadow government' because they were and remained active participants in a 
monarchical system whose belligerence they criticised, but whose ideology they did not 
renounce. They may have been a government in waiting, but if the Dauphin were to live 
as long as his father it would be another half century before Bourgogne succeeded to the 
throne. It was impossible to influence policy decisions through him at this stage. He was 
extremely immature and was only included in the conseil des dipeches from 25 October 
1699.83 If Louis had believed that Beauvillier and Chevreuse were political activists 
trying to subvert his government it is unlikely that they would have remained two of the 
king's closest advisers. They were also two of Louis' oldest friends and removing them 
would have allowed the newer Phdlypeaux faction to predominate, creating an 
imbalance in government. 
This pandering to political pressures could not be tolerated and explains why it 
was vital to silence Fdnelon by whatever means available. Even before the papal censure 
he was effectively banished from the court, and officially deprived of his title of 
8OMaintenon to Noailles, 24 May 1698: ML., vol. V, pp. 344-5. 
81 Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 622. For a description of the functions of the grande and 
petite direction, see ibid., and p. 1471 n. 2. 
82Quoted in Rodikrug, pp. 4334, n. 129. 
83Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 663. 
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preceptor and his pension in January 1699.84 His replacement, Tronson, took the 
opportunity to reproach Fdnelon for his conduct by explaining to his new pupil, 
Bourgogne, the error of his former preceptor's ways: 
Sophisticated self-interest lurks behind our conviction that we are disinterested: we do not seek to 
exercise influence, but we remove obstacles; we do not solicit the great, but we take care to show 
ourselves to them in the best light; no one can be entirely certain that he has not called himself, 
instead of waiting for the calling of God. 85 
It is interesting to note that the duc de Bourgogne, when invited to offer his opinion on 
Fdnelon's maxims by a somewhat tremulous Maintenon, replied that he regarded them 
as "trýs mauvaises" and "sp6cieuses", which failed to set the marquise's mind at rest. 86 
It is unlikely that she had a hand in selecting Fdrielon's replacement, but she would have 
fully endorsed Tronson's appointment. 
Whether through the king's anger, ignorance, 87 weakness or skill, the fierce 
political factional feuding had abated because the religious catalyst had been removed. 
This was far from straightforward because the dispute was debated as heatedly in Rome 
as in France, with parties for and against evenly balanced. 88 The deadlock was forcibly 
broken by removing the French ambassador, the cardinal de Bouillon, whose 
conciliatory agenda deliberately prolonged the process of adjudication to tip the balance 
in favour of Fenelon, whom he admired. 89 The cardinal had also refused to sanction 
Louis XIV's request for a bref diligibiliti which would enable the king to replace the 
84Carcassonne, p. 70. On 16 January Louis decided to erase Fdnelon's name from thettat de la cour and 
disposed of his apartment (M. L., vol. V, p. 364). 
"Quoted in J. McManners, Church and Society in Eighteenth-Century France, 2 vols. (Oxford, 1998), 
vol. 1, p. 617. 
86Maintenon to Noailles, 12 July 1697: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 168-9. 
87Voltaire forwards the debatable theory that Louis' vendetta against Cambrai was fuelled not by the 
Marimes des Saints, which he claims the king had not read, but by the sensation that the publication of 
TWmaque caused in Europe, which the king had - The Age ofLouls XIV, p. 450. If Liselotte is to be 
believed then it is unlikely that the king had personally read either of Fdrielon's works. In a letter to her 
aunt, dated II May, 1696 the duchesse d'Orldans observed that "it is amazing how simple the great man is 
when it comes to religion, for otherwise he is not simple at all. The reason is that he has never read 
anything about religion, nor the Bible either, and just goes along believing whatever he is told about 
religion. That is why when he had a mistress who was not devout neither was he, but still he has fallen in 
love with one who keeps talking about penitence, he believes everything she says, to the point that his 
confessor and the lady are often at loggerheads, for he believes her more than the confessor, but will not 
go to the trouble of finding out for himself what true religion is. One thing is undeniable, namely that so 
far the great man has been exceedingly lucky, but whether this luck will hold out much longer, time will 
tell" (Forster, p. 92-3). 
88Cordelier, p. 383; Carcassonne, pp. 67-70. 
89VOltaire, op. cit., pp. 449-5 1; Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 474-6,371-3. "La Maison de 
Bouillon ne s'avance pas auprýs du Roi: je ne puis vous en dire davantage" (Maintenon to Noailles, 9 
September 1698: G. M., p. 313). 
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cardinal von FUrstenberg as coadjutor of Strasbourg with the young abbd de Soubise. 90 
The abb6s Phdlypeaux and Bossuet were dispatched to put further pressure on the 
papacy, 91 and the prince of Monaco was sent to replace Bouillon in January 1699.92 
Louis XIV's arbitrary measures began to take effect, and by November 1698 
some sort of condemnation of the Maximes des Saints seemed imminent with the 
marquise recording that, whilst still afflicted by Cambrai's predicament, she was no 
longer apprehensive about the outcome of the affair. 93 One final exhortation from 
LoUiS94 extracted a decision from Rome, which merely censured 23 propositions of 
Fdnelon's Maximes on 22 March 1699 in a papal encyclical, entitled Cum alias, rather 
than a Bull. It pronounced that the archbishop of Cambrai had acted "Motu proprio", 95 
and Louis immediately wrote to apprise Maintenon in a missive containing two telling 
phrases: 
11 vient d'arriver un courrier de Rome qui apporte la condamnation du livre de I'archeveque de 
Cambrai. Je vous; Venvoie dans ce paquet pour que vous; voyiez le Mail de tout. Elle est latine; 
quelque p&e de la mission vous Pexpliquera. Voili une affaire finie prdsentement; fesp&e 
qu'elle Waura plus de suites qui fassent de la peine A personne. Je ne saurois vous en dire 
davantage A cette heure; ce sera pour ce soir. 96 
At the beginning of the year the slander of Jansenism that threatened to stick to 
the archbishop of Paris was also energetically tackled. Louis ordered the Parlement to 
bum the book by P6re Doucin, whose allegations purported to excite a fresh 
controversy. 97 Noailles first came under fire for his inconsistencieS98 after he had joined 
Bossuet in denouncing Benedictine Gerberon's Exposition de lafbi catholique touchant 
la gri7ce et la pridestination as the very worst kind of Jansenism, in an ordinance 
published on 20 August 1696.99 When still bishop of ChAlons, Noailles had 
90The princesse de F(Irstenberg was Bouillon's niece. Saint-Simon alleges that their relationship was 
improper, even immoral. Either way, this family played a part in the cardinal's rejection of Louis XIV's 
proposals (CG., vol. IV, p. 255). 
91 Carcassonne, p. 7 1, compounding the idea of a Phdlypeaux-Bossuet alliance. 
921bid, p. 70. 
93Maintenon to Brinon, 30 November 1698: G. M., vol. 1, p. 317. 
94See Louis XIV to Innocent XII, 16 March 1699: Gaxotte, pp. 111-12. 
95P. Goubert Louis XIV and Twenty Million Frenchmen (London, 1970), p. 275. 
96Gaxotte, p. 112. 
97This was carried out on 10 January; see CG., vol. IV, pp. 274-5; ML., vol. V, p. 404, n. 1328. 
98See for example letters from Maintenon to Noailles on 7 September 1696 and May 1697: C. G., vol. IV, 
pp. 115-6,161-2. 
99Lavisse, p. 316. 
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enthusiastically urged his clergy to read the new expanded edition of Pasquier Quesnel's 
Nouveau Testament en Frangais avec des riflexions morales sur chaque verset that 
appeared in 1695. The stance that Noailles adopted in August 1696 incited a virulent 
attack on the Jansenists by the Jesuits, who circulated defamatory rumours about the 
new archbishop of Paris. First published in 1671 the RJflexions morales associated the 
author with Port-Royal and a defence of Jansenism that had also compelled Arnauld to 
flee, after his disgrace in 1679, to the relative safety of the Spanish Netherlands, where 
he shared lodgings with Quesnel from 1685.100 
Noailles' situation caused the marquise much anxiety. She retaliated by 
conducting a running battle against the Jesuit order and P6re de La Chaise, 101 who 
revelled in Maintenon's predicament: 
Wavez-vous pertnis de dire au Roi ce que le bon Nre vous a contd de leur conversation sur mon 
sujet, et de ce que le Roi dit que je ne lui ferois pas ma cour de Wairner pas les Jdsuites? Cela 
seroit bon A placer; quand vous voudrez que je travaille A leur ruine. 102 
The marquise endeavoured to regain the trust of the king by exploiting the initial 
displays of sympathy that the Jesuits had expressed on behalf of Fdnelon's defence of 
Quietism, a posture they quickly relinquished. Maintenon documented her assaults, and 
their rather impassive effects, in letters to Noailles: 'Tai parld au Roi de Padmiration du 
Pere Le Comte [Jesuit confessor to the duchesse de Bourgogne] pour M. de Cambrai, et 
du scandale que me donnent les jdsuites sur la froideur qu'ils ont pour le quidtisme. On 
m9a dcout6e avec attention, et Fon Wa rien rdpondu. Nous ne partons que Jeudi pour 
Marly. "103 Maintenon herself had 'declared war' on the Jansenists in 1695: 
Mme de Pontchartrain, A qui je fais la guerre sur le jansdnisme, me dit qu'on verroit comme vous 
en useriez avec son confesseur, et qu'elle jugeroit par IA du gofit que vous auriez pour les 
honnetes gens; elle affecte fort de dire qu'elle n'a point d'autres sentiments que ceux du Rre de 
La Tour. S'il West pas Jansdniste, il doit s'en expliquer; car on veut le confondre avec eux. 104 
I OOJ. Delumeau, Catholicism between Luther and Voltaire (London, 1977), pp. 104-5. 
101"Vous parlAtes fort bien dans; celle du Port-Royal et cela fit un bon effet. Je continuai sur le m6me ton 
en disant que votre personnage n'dtoit pas de prendre un parti, mais de garder un milieu entre les 
extrdmitds oa les autres se jettent souvent. Je fus contente de la mani&e dont on prit ce que je dis, et vous 
devez 1'6tre, Mg, quandje le suis. 11 ne faut pas se laisser dominer par le bon Nre, mais dire ses raisons 
un peu fortement" (Maintenon to Noailles, 9 September 1697: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 178-9). 
102Maintenon to Noailles, 27 April 1696: ML., vol. V, p. 56. 
10317 August 1697: C. G., vol. IV, p. 177. 
104Maintenon to Noailles, 12 October 1695: G. M, vol. 1, pp. 255-6. 
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Louis XIV loathed Jansenism and attacked exponents of the doctrine in the 
person of Arnauld and the convent of Port-Royal. The nuns' respectful silence on the 
Peace of the Church infuriated the king, who forbade the entrance of novices from 1679. 
The depth of these religious issues is displayed both in Daguesseau's remonstrations 
against registering Cum alias because of several ultramontanist clauses, 105 and 
Maintenon's letter to Noailles in September 1699, expressing a deep concern about the 
austerity of his piety. This communication, like Louis XIV's letter to Maintenon after 
Fdnelon's censure, also hints at the possible future difficulties associated with 
expediting simplistic solutions: 
Fai dtd bien de vous savoir en retraite, dans 1'espdrance que vous; y aurez trouvd de nouvelles 
forces d'esprit et de corps. Je voudrois que vous y eussiez pris des rdsolutions de Wen pas abuser. 
Votre austeritd me fait peur. Fen ai vu mourir Mme votre m&e, et je suis persuadde que sa pidtd 
avoit le meme caraWre que la Otre, A proportion de ce qu'elle dtoit. Cette rdflexion me fait 
souvent trembler pour vous, et nous en parlons dans la famille. 106 
On the day the news reached Versailles that a papal decision had been taken against the 
Maximes des Saints, Pontchartrain indicated in a letter to the premier prisident of the 
Parlement of Paris, Harlay, that the king was now keen to resolve the Jansenist problem 
in a similar fashion. 107 In June 1699 Dangeau recorded: 
Le 27, le soir, aprýs souper, on sut les dames qui devoient Etre du voyage de Marly.... La 
comtesse de Gramont [daughter of the duc; de Noailles], qui y alloit toujours, ne sera point du 
voyage, quoiqu'elle soit ici. Le 28, le Roi dit A Monsieur la raison pourquoi il nemenoit point la 
comtesse de Gramont, A ce voyage ici; il ya longtemps que le Roi croit que les religieuses de 
Port-Royal des Champs sont Jansdnistes, il ne veut pas qu'on ait grand commerce avec elles, et la 
comtesse de Gramont yaW depuis huit jours [A la procession de la Fete-Dieu], et ya meme 
COUChd. 108 
-LoWs also faced calls for the restitution of Protestant toleration. This had first 
been demanded by the allies at Ryswick, denounced as unacceptable by the French, and 
excluded from subsequent negotiations. 109 However, Louis XIV published a declaration 
105Van Kley, The Religious Origins ofthe French Revolution, p. 7 1, n. 160. 
106CG., vol. IV, pp. 289-90. 
107B. N., Fr., vol. 17435, C. 28. 
108Dangeau, vol. VII, pp. In April 1696 the comtesse de Gramont had asked Maintenon for permission to 
spend "la semaine sainte" at Port-Royal, revealing that she had never been able to make a similar request 
to the former archbishop of Paris because of his aversion for the convent. In a letter to Noailles, on 13 
April, Maintenon explained that she had stressed to Gramont that the new archbishop was no more in 
favour of Jansenism than his predecessor, and that the king was similarly disposed: "je crus qu'il valoit 
mieux. que la chose manquAt par le Roi, qui en effet trouva assez mauvais qu'on osit demander cette 
permission" (CG., vol. IV, pp. 89-91). 
109Lavisse, pp. 365-7. 
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on 10 February 1698,110 shortly after a Huguenot uprising in Languedoc on 22 
January, "' that authorised the return of French Protestants on condition that they 
convert to Catholicism within six months. ' 12 This move was unpopular with individuals 
recently granted bishoprics or abbeys, 113 who, Daguesseau proposed, should pay for the 
conversion programme with "une certaine partie des revenus; dchus pendant la 
vacance". 114 
The church was subsequently divided on a policy to enforce Catholic worship 
and more explicitly on the sacraments. In a letter to Noailles in September 1698 the 
marquise reported that the archbishop of Reims did not want to see former Protestants in 
the French church, whereas the archbishop of Sens was less decisive, but did want to 
force the Huguenots to attend mass. Lamoignon de Baville agreed, of whom the 
marquise recorded that: 
il ne fut jamais accusd d'6tre violent; beaucoup d'dv6ques de Languedoc sont pour lui. Je vois 
des gens de bien de ce sentiment, qui prdtendent que ceux qui Wen sont pas se fondent sur ce 
qu'on ne doit pas assister A la messe, quand en est en pdchd mortel. Vous entendez, Mgr, ce que 
cela veut dire, qui reviendra bien sOrement au Roi. Je sais que vous ne suivez que les lumi&es de 
votre conscience, mais je dois vous avertir de tout. Vous me pardonnerez de craindre tout ce qui 
peut s'opposer A la conflance du Roi pour vous, si n6cessaire pour son salut et pour toutes sortes 
de bonnes oeuvres: il m'a paru disposd A vous entretenir longtemps. Je ne sais oii vous trouverez 
celui de me voir. I Is 
Seemingly surrounded by religious dilemmas, Louis drafted a declaration on 13 
December 1698 stipulating that returning Protestants and their children become 
converted and practising Catholics. However, as Lavisse noted, it was a great victory for 
the moderates because "Sa Majestd ne veut point qu'on use d'aucune contrainte contre 
eux pour les porter A recevoir les Sacraments. "' 16 Like the apparent religious armistice, 
the effect of the renewed persecutions, that the declaration inevitably sparked off in 
some provinces, has also been exaggerated. Even contemporaries were fooled by the 
II OM. L., vol. V, p. 3 08, n. 1254. 
1111bid. 
1121bid., p. 317. 
113"et surtout MM. les dvdques, sont trds-mat contents de ce qu'on vient de faire pour les nouveaux 
convertis" (Maintenon to Noailles, 3 January 1698: CG., vol. IV, pp. 212-3). 
114Dangeau, Journal, II January 1698. 
115CG., vol. IV, pp. 287-8. Langlois rightly corrects Lavallde and dates this letter 1698 rather than 1699. 
116Quoted in Lavisse, p. 377. Jean Orcibal states that the two groups ardently contesting the issue of the 
sacraments pitted Noailles, Bossuct, Pontchartrain and Daguesseau, who advocated moderation, against 
the intendant of Languedoc, Bfiville, and the bishops of the same province, excepting Mongaillard - Louis 
XIV et les Protestants, p. 157. Maintenon stongly supported the moderates; see Maintcnon to Noailles, 22 
August 1698: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 3 10-11. 
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resistance to royal policy, that carried out under a veil of enthusiastic obedience in 
provinces like Languedoc by the duc de Noailles in concert with the intendant 
BAville, 117 whose zeal for Huguenot suppression has been carelessly exaggerated. 118 
Believing the moment opportune Vauban sent Maintenon a memoir he had 
previously forwarded to Louvois recommending toleration for French Protestants. 119 
The results were again negative, but the extensive reply that the marquise composed 
revealed much about Maintenon's religio-political beliefs, and the wide variety of 
advice she had assimilated to manifest such opinions. 120 Stressing that a revocation of 
the edict of Fontainebleau would be harmful to the king's reputation and hazardous to 
the state, particularly in wartime, 121 Maintenon argued that a degree of leniency should 
be adopted when policing Catholic practices, but was uncompromising on the widely 
accepted notion that it was more efficacious to focus on the authentic conversion of 
children rather than of adults. Content to turn a blind eye to minor insubordinations, 
Maintenon advocated a stringent programme of education for all Protestant youngsters, 
who should be abducted, if necessary, for the good of their salvation. 122 However, 
subsequent correspondence shows that her actual conversion methods were less 
draconian, reminding the king that forced conversions rarely endured, 123 and favouring a 
soft but firm approach, strongly redolent of Fdrielon's specialist tuition. 124 
117"Your Grace is so right to think that nothing here is said about the torment that is being inflicted upon 
the poor Reformed; one does not hear a single word about if' (Liselotte to Electress Sophie, 10 October 
1699: Forster, p. 117). 
11 8For a reinterpretation of these diagnoses see R. C. Mettam, "Louis XIV and the persecution of the 
Huguenots: the role of ministers and royal officials", in 1. Scouloudi ed., Huguenots in Britain and their 
French Background, 1550-1800 (London, 1987); and R. Poujol, Basville: Roi Solitaire de Languedoc 
(Montpellier, 1992), who persuasively argues that BAville was less concerned with the rigid 
implementation of government policy and more interested in the promotion of local commercial prosperity 
and social stability. 
11 9G. M., vol. 1, p. 292-3. For Vauban's 'Mdmoire sur le rappel des Huguenots', see d'Aiglun, vol. 1, pp. 
465-82. 
120G. M., vol. 1, pp. 293-9. 
121 Ibid., pp. 294-6. 
1221bid., pp. 296-9. 
123Even Bossuet was forced to concede this point, although not until 1703, when he admitted that douceur 
and insinuatio should have been employed instead of excessive vigour; see Kearns, p. 122. 
124Noailles also recommended an approach that the king found problematical: 11 [Louis XIV] entendit 
tout ce que vous m'avez mandd, Mgr, sur la douceur dont il faudroit accompagner la sdvdritd qu'on est 
obligd d'avoir pour les rdunis; il ne rdpondit qu'un mot sur la difficultd qu'iI ya trouve" (Maintenon to 
Noailles, 12 October 1698: CG., vol. IV, p. 260). 
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ii) Domestic and International Prominence, 1696-99: 
The marquise's opinions on other matters were more guarded, especially in the 
presence of ministers. Whilst able to speak with conviction on a subject she knew 
intimately, like the Quietist affair, 125 Maintenon confessed that she was unable to proffer 
firm advice on general religious matters because she found them complex and 
confusing: "Si j'dtois aussi eclairde que bien intentionnde, je parlerois fortement sur 
Faffaire de la religion. Mais tout cela est si difficile, si obscur, si incertain, que je Wose 
tenir que des choses gdndrales. "126 
How successful were her attempts to improve Louis XIV morally and 
spiritually? Her attacks on public plays and festivals are legendary, and Liselotte 
perhaps rightly held her responsible for the pious atmosphere that seemingly suffocated 
the exuberant nature of court life: 
Those who cannot imagine that things here are as bad as they really are think the king and the 
court are still as they used to be, but the sad fact is that everything has changed so much that if a 
person who had left the court since the queen's death were to return now, he would think that he 
had come to an altogether different world. A great deal more could be said about this, but it 
cannot be entrusted to paper, since all letters are read and then re-sealed. 127 
Maintenon did condone only formal religious ceremonies as pleasures admissible to 
Christians, but here again other forces were at work. The austerity of her confessor, 
0 Noailles, and the king's maturity contributed considerably to the atmosphere of sobriety 
that enveloped Versailles. 128 Louis had become increasingly moral, behaviour perhaps 
natural to a grandfather, but Maintenon complained to Noailles on 31 January 1696 that 
125Maintenon to Noailles, 13 July 1697: M. L., vol. V, pp. 227-8. 
126C. G., vol. IV, pp. 258-9. 
127Liselotte to Raugrtifin Luise [the first lady-in-waiting to Electress Sophie], 17 June 1698: Forster, p. 
109; "We are becoming more devout here every day; there is a rumour, although I do not know if it is 
true, that the king's old trollop has let all the ladies who wear rouge know that they should no longer wear 
if' (Liselotte to Electress Sophie, 2 February 169 1: ibid, p. 7 1); "We almost had no more plays; the 
Sorbonne, in order to please the king, wanted to have them forbidden. But I understand that the 
archbishop of Paris and P6re de La Chaise told the king that it was too dangerous to banish honourable 
entertainments because this would drive the young people even deeper into abominable vices. So, thank 
God, plays are here to stay, which, they say, has horribly annoyed the king's old pruneface, because doing 
away with plays was her idea" (Liselotte to Electress Sophie, 23 December 1694: ibid., p. 85). 
128-Que ne donnerois-je pas, Mgr, pour assister au sacre [of Gaston de Noailles, replacing his brother at 
Chfilons] qui se fera dimanche, et pour etre tdmoin de lajoie de Mme la duchesse de Noailles? Ce sont-lA, 
ce me semble, les feftes et les plaisirs permis aux chrdtiene' (Maintenon to Noailles, IS May 1696: G. M., 
vol. 1, p. 271). 
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the king's piety remained ephemeral, betraying the prevailing influence of his Jesuit 
confessor: 
Le Roi a de la peine sur les trois jours gras, que vous voulez retrancher aux mascarades et aux 
bals; mais il finit toujours par dire qu'il veut etre soumis, et vous laisser faire. Je crois, Mgr, qu'il 
faut accepter cette soumission, et I'accoutumer au bien, malgrd qu'il en ait. Je lui dis que ces trois 
jours-lA retrancheroient bien des pdchds. La religion est peu connue A la cour: on veut 
I'accommoder A soi, et non pas s'accommoder A elle; on en veut toutes les pratiques extdrieures, 
mais non pas 1'esprit. Le Roi ne manquera pas A une station, ni A une abstinence; mais il ne 
comprendra, pas qu'il faille s'humilier, et prendre 1'esprit d'une vraie pdnitence, et que nous 
devrions nous couvrir du sac et de la cendre pour demander la paix. 129 
She nevertheless incessantly reminded Louis of his religious responsibilities, such as the 
need for charitable bonnes oeuvres, rigorous spiritual exercises, or at least regular 
attendance at services, and support for religious houses, but the marquise was often 
disappointed at the results and their causes: 
Le Roi refuse les bonnes oeuvres plus que jwnais, et voici son raisonnement: il dit que ses 
aum6nes ne sont que de nouvelles charges pour ses peuples; que plus il donnera, plus il prendra 
sur eux; que ses aum6nes sont sans mdrite, puisqu'il ne les prend pas sur lui et qu'iI Wen a ni plus 
ni moins tout la n6cessaire et tout ce qui lui est agrdable. Je ne vois, en effet, que sur son plaisir 
est son jardin; il n'y fait que des d6penses mddiocres. Foumissez-moi des raisons, Mgr, s'iI y en a 
de meilleures que les siennes. 130 
The marquise bemoaned to Noailles that the king wanted all the benefits accrued from 
bonnes oeuvres without actually having to do the work himself, 131 and he refused to 
subsidize the proliferation of religious houses, castigating Maintenon and the archbishop 
of Paris for championing an unprofitable section of the church that he had always 
detested. 132 
Still tireless in his devotion to duty at the age of sixty in 1698, Louis nonetheless 
progressively spent more time with Maintenon either at Versailles or at retreats like the 
Trianon that were visited with increasing frequency and for longer durations. 133 The 
129M. L., Vol. V, P. 17-18. 
130Maintenon to Noailles, 3 August 1696: G. M., Vol. 1, pp. 272-3. Her tone could be quite peremptory: 
"Je voudrois bien que le Roi fit son devoir samedi pour les pauvres. Est-ce aujourd'hui? Dieu veille 
Vinspiree, (Maintenon to Noailles, 3 January 1698: CG., Vol. IV, pp. 212-3). 
131"Le Roi a vu le petit mot que vous me dites sur les h6pitaux et le secours des pauvres: les intentions 
sont bonnes, mais on Waime pas le travail" (Maintenon to Noailles, 5 November 1698: ibid., pp. 298-9). 
1321n a letter of 25 April 1699 Maintenon explained that she had twice spoken to the king on institutions 
in the diocese of Meaux only to receive dry responses on both occasions: "J'aurai pu lui en dire quelques 
raisons, mais c'est parler trýs inutilement quand il a dtd prdvenu" (ibid., p. 280). See Louis XIV's memoirs 
for the instruction of the Dauphin: "qu'il dtoit de la politique gdndrale du Royaume de diminuer ce grande 
nombre de religieux, dont la plupart dtant inutiles; k I'tglise et sont ondreux A I'ttat" (Grimoard and 
Grouvelle, Vol. II, p. 270). 
133Later in the reign the Trianon was redesigned to accommodate Maintenon and new furniture and 
several paintings were commissioned to transform the interior; see C. Mukerji, Territorial ambitions and 
the gardens of Versailles (Cambridge, 1997), p. 277-9 1; P. Verlet, Le Chdteau de Versailles (Paris, 
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king attended fewer balls, jours d'appartements and theatrical performances, but like 
the marquise was not averse to en oying the occasional comedy. 134 Under Maintenon's 
patronage Racine brilliantly satirised prominent courtiers, 135 although the playwright's 
disgrace can be blamed on his refusal to desert an aunt who was superieure at Port- 
Royal, 136 rather than attributed to his alleged quip informing the king that the standard 
of plays in Paris had declined because the base comedies of Scarron had been revived. 137 
Nevertheless, Liselotte's accusations stand, and the marquise did play a 
fonnative part in the "wordly and intellectual victory" of the capital over the court, 138 
with the Orl6ans family avoiding Versailles as much as possible by residing at their own 
court at Saint-Cloud and spending much time in Paris. 139 Here again Louis XIV showed 
himself to be less than inflexible and more interested in the general principle of 
commanding and arbitrating the parameters of obedience than the absolute enforcement 
of it: 
Reims lui dit hier que M. d'Arras a fait un ordonnance qui d6fend la comddie dans son diocýse 
sous peine d'excommunication. Le Roi en dtoit un peu fachd. Mais il vient de me lire cette 
ordonnance qui West que pour le temps de I'Avent et avec d'autres circonstances qui la justifient. 
Je vous, dcris avec une pr6cipitation dont vous vous apercevrez. Mes contraintes augmentent tous 
lesjours, et tout est perdu si vous ne me laissez la libertd de mentir. 140 
1985), pp. 195-202; and G. Walton, Louis XIVs Versailles (New York, 1986), pp. 188-90. Louis first 
slept there on 28 April 1694. Significantly only a small number of courtiers could visit and even fewer 
were able to sleep at the Trianon, obliging them to return to the palace. The incipient stages of this 
significant change to the annual itinerary, that kept the king away from the chfiteau and the bulk of the 
court for weeks in the summer months, is chronicled in Dangeau, vols., IV-V. 
134Held chez Mme de Maintenon on 17 December 1699. The most important parts were enacted by the 
court's young favourites, the duc and duchesse de Bourgogne (Dangeau, vol. VII, p. 212). 
135A. Gable, "Tragedy, Discontent and the Question of Kingship, 1685-1715", Seventeenth-Century 
French Studies, 9 (1987), pp. 170-84. 
136See Racine to Maintenon, 13 February 1698: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 215-7. 
137Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 609-11. Lavallde convincingly asserts that Saint-Simon's 
traditionally accepted justification for Racine's disgrace is nonsense, as he had assisted in the presentation 
of the Scarron play, Jodelet, maltre et valet, which was performed to the entire court, including the king 
and the Dauphin, in 1688 - C. G., vol. IV, pp. 218-9. Racine was unable to remove the stubborn taint of 
Jansenism. It caused his sharp decline in favour in 1699, and the dishonour may have contributed to his 
demise. 
138Goubert, The Course offrench History, p. 13 1. On I April 1696 Maintenon had remarked to M. de 
Villette: "mais je connois aussi le danger des occasions; et que Paris est toumd de manWe que les p&es, 
m&es et maris voudroient leurs filles et femmes A Versailles, comme en lieu de sfiretd, par rapport A la 
d6pravation de Paris" (C. G., vol. IV, pp. 834). Also see F. Bluche, "Pari, e', in La vie quotidienne au 
temps de Louis XIV (Paris, 1984), pp. 78-126. 
139See W. Brooks and P. J. Yarrow, "What Madame saw: some clues to the theatrical taste of 'La cour et 
la ville"', Seventeenth-Century French Studies, 16 (1994), pp. 167-178. 
140Maintenon to Noailles, December 1699: (CG., vol. IV, pp. 3034). Lavallde's footnote to this letter 
reads: "Ai-je besoin de dire que c'est une raillerie? " (ibid., p. 304, n. 1). Nevertheless, she clearly found 
the king's laxity frustrating. 
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These criteria did not apply when the king's private affairs were affected. The Italian 
players were exiled on IS May 1697 for lampooning Maintenon in their play, La Fausse 
Prude, 141 and a number of printers in Lyon were executed for promulgating a pamphlet 
that disparaged the character of the king's companion, entitled Scarron apparu a Mme 
de Maintenon. 142 However, plays did not, in general, undergo virulent censorship and it 
was possible to criticise government policies and people. 143 
What was Maintenon's status within the royal family? By the second half of the 
1690's her position had an air of permanence that was acceptable up to a point. 
Liselotte's letters reveal that public opinion, possibly more than precedence and 
protocol, prevented the declaration of the king's marriage. 144 On 25 November Liselotte 
remarked to Electress Sophie that the "master's passion for that woman is quite 
amazing; everyone in France says that as soon as the peace is concluded the marriage 
will be made public and the lady will assume her rank. "145 However, on 16 March 1698 
she explained that: 
I cannot believe her marriage will ever be made public and would have to see it with my own 
eyes. They cannot do it even if they wanted to; the Parisians are too much against itý and the 
woman would not be safe if it happened. Last year when we went to Fontainebleau they put up 
big placards against it at the Pont Neuf and made threats; that quickly put an end to all rumours 
of publication.... The Pantocrate [Maintenon] is so afraid of Parisians that she will not go 
around in Paris in her own coach. Yesterday we met her; the coach in which she rode was 
surrounded by bodyguards in disguise, and it was the king's coach. If the market women could 
get hold of her, she would be torn to pieces, that is how much they hate her. 146 
Louis perhaps would also regret the loss of a private life that he had come to relish in 
old age because of the respite that its regularity provided from monarchical duties. 
Maintenon was a maternal figure for the duc du Maine, and even for the Dauphin 
beyond 1692, to a certain extent. She was also fond of the duc d'Anjou, and delighted, 
with Louis XIV, in the marriage of Marie-Adelade, princesse de Savoie, to the duc de 
14 1 Jan Clarke, "The expulsion of the Italians from the h6tel de Bourgogne", Seventeenth-Century French 
Studies, 14 (1992), pp. 96-117. 
142Gable, p. 170. 
143For an excellent discussion of these issues see ibid., pp. 168-91. 
144j. Duindam emphasises the important role played by protocol and ceremony at court. He also 
comments on the flexibility of ceremony and the way in which protocol generally developed in an ad hoc 
fashion because relevant behavioural precedents could not always be found or customary rules applied - 
"Courts and Ceremony: The Austrian Habsburgs and Bourbon France. " I am again indebted to Dr 
Duindarn for presenting me with a copy of this paper. 
145Forster, p. 96. 
1461bid., pp. 107-8. 
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Bourgogne on 7 December 1698, which injected a vibrant sparkle into the royal 
circle. 147 Ever the gouvernante Maintenon attempted to superintend the upbringing of 
the duchesse de Bourgogne by pestering Marie-AdelaYde's chevalier dhonneur and 
preceptor, the marquis de Dangeau. 148 Saint-Simon was right to claim that Maintenon 
determined the composition of the duchesse de Bourgogne's household as she 
surrounded the young princesse de Savoie with her clients and relatives. These 
appointments also provided Maintenon with her own court circle and this partly 
accounts for the acrimonious nature of her break with the duc de Bourgogne's faction. 
On 2 September Dangeau was named chevalier dhonneur; the duchesse du Lude, dame 
d'honneur; the comtesse de Mailly, dame d'atour; and Tessd, premier ecuyer, and the 
hierarchy of the dames du Palais was Mmes de Dangeau, Roucy, Nogaret, d'O, Chatelet 
and Montgon, and the premiere femme de chambre was Mme Quentin. 149 Liselotte 
shrewdly speculated that the duchesse de Bourgogne's personal reverence for 
Maintenon, and her ostentatious piety, may have been a ruse to hoodwink "the old 
woman" and gain the king's utmost favour with political skills reminiscent of the 
princesse's father, Eugýne, duc de Savoie: 
She [Marie-AdelaYde] walks well and has a fine mouth and a graceful demeanour; she is rather 
serious for a child of her age and frightfully political, makes little to-do about her grandfather, 
and barely looks at my son and myselE But as soon as she sees Mme de Maintenon she gives her 
a big smile and goes to her with open arms; she does the same thing when she sees the princesse 
de Conti. That shows your Grace what a politician she already is.... The king no longer has 
anything in his head but this child; he cannot abide not seeing her and once even called her into 
the council. The girl is a real Italian and as political as if she were thirty years old. 150 
Eug6ne's wife, the duchesse de Savoie, often wrote to Maintenon to enquire after 
and seek continued protection for her daughter, and the marquise's replies outline how 
Mainterion was perceived to be a major figure at the French court, and within the 
Bourbon family, by contemporary Europeans. 151 The nickname Ta Pantocrate' seems to 
have been coined in Hannover, with Liselotte applauding her aunt's invention in a letter 
1470n first impression the king was delighted with the eleven years old Marie-Adelaide and enthused 
about the princess in a long letter to Maintenon from Montargis on 4 November 1696 (Gaxotte, pp. 10 1- 
4). 
148See Maintenon's intrusive letters to Dangeau in March and June 1697: CG., vol. IV, pp. 148-9; G. M., 
vol. 1, pp. 290-2. 
149Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 307-8. 
15OLiselotte to Electress Sophie on 8 and 22 November 1696: Forster, p. 95. 
15 1 See Maintenon to the duc and and duchesse de Savoie on 5 and 6 November 1696: G. M, vol. 1, pp. 
279-80,281-2; and 13 April 1698: CG., vol. IV, pp. 229-30. 
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of 16 March 1698: "Your Grace is so right, Mme de Maintenon does deserve the name 
of 'Pantocrate' for she is indeed all-powerful in this country. "152 
The house of Lorraine endeavoured to safeguard the independence it had gleaned 
from Ryswick by wooing powerful allies. Louis XIV was subsequently approached with 
a proposal to marry duc Ldopold to Monsieur's daughter, Mademoiselle. Confirming her 
matriarchal position within the French royal family, Mainterion also received several 
requests from the duc de Lorraine and his mother the duchesse, soliciting her 
approbation for the match and the extension of her much valued friendship and support: 
Madame, l'impatience otije suis de voir conclure mon mariage m'oblige de renvoyer le comte de 
Couvonges A Paris, pour y terminer tout ce qulil plaira au Roi de r6gler en ma faveur, espdrant de 
la bontd de Sa Majestd qu'elle me fera ressentir en ce rencontre les effets de sa gdndrositd et de sa 
bienveillance; surtout, Madame, si je suis appuyd de I'honneur de votre protection, comme je 
m'en flatte, puisque votre vertu ne peut avoir de plus belles occasions que de soutenir les intdrOs 
d'un prince qui vous honore infiniment, et qui sera toute ma vie, avec une reconnoissance 
parfaite, Mme, votre trýs-humble et tr6s-obeissant serviteur, Ldopold, duc de Lorraine. 153 
The marquise incessantly supported the house of Stuart. She remained possibly 
their chief benefactor even after Ryswick had dented their prospects, guarding her 
affectionate relations with Mary of Modena and her son, the future 'Pretender', James 
III. On her behalf, Maintenon pressed Louis-Antoine de Noailles on 15 November 1695 
to find a suitable position for a priest from Saint-Germain, M. Michel. The following 
year one of the Queen of England's guards at Saint-Germain, Colonel Talbot, insulted 
Louis XIV in the presence of the marquise, 154 who was deeply embarrassed. Mary of 
Modena was mortified by this affront to her patrons. It started a scandal that further 
tarnished the diminishing prestige of the house of Stuart, again obliging Modena to 
invoke Maintenon's assistance in a letter dated 20 March 1696: 
Je me fie A votre amitid dans cette affaire pour nous obtenir justice. Vous avez toujours W la 
meilleure de mes amis, mais dans cette occasion vous avez dtd la seule. Achevez ce que vous 
avez si bien commencd, et faites voir i tout le monde que vous avez eu raison, quand vous avez 
soutenu que le Roi, mon mari, Witoit pas capable d'etre ingrat. Je la suis aussi peu que lui. Jugez 
par 1A quelle obligation je vous aurai, si, par votre moyen, je vois le Roi, mon mari, justifid, et 
tout le monde convainqu que le Roi ne permettra jamais que l'on nous outrage impundment. 
Marie-Reine. 155 
152Forster, p. 107. 
1537 June 1698: CG., vol. IV, p. 234. For the preliminary petitions see two letters from the duc and 
duchesse de Lorraine to Maintenon in November 1697: ibid., pp. 189,190. The marriage took place on 12 
October 1698. For a description of the occasion, see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 562-3. 
154For an account of the incident, see Dangeau, vol. V, p. 387. 
155C. G., vol. IV, pp. 82-3. 
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Within France Maintenon had gradually become a recognised channel of access 
to the ageing king by the latter half of the 1690's. The bishop of Autun, Gabriel de 
Roquette, wrote several times during this period, successfully imploring Maintenon to 
obtain audiences with the king on his behalf. 156 He also urged that she continue to 
employ her credit 'aupr6s du Roi' in favour of his diocese and occasionally conducted 
private meetings with the marquise. The bishop requested another, in November 1696, 
to discuss the "discourse au Roi" that he had prepared in his capacity as "ddputd de la 
province de Bourgogne. "157 
Old acquaintances benefitted from Maintenon's patronage, 158 though the pension 
organised for Mme de Montespan's niece, Mlle de Vivonne, was rather ungratefully 
acknowledged, possibly because Louis XIV broadcast that the grace had been accorded 
at Maintenon's behest. 159 In order to acquire the king's patronage the marquise 
developed her own techniques and encouraged her affiliates to employ them. On 7 
October 1697 she advised Noailles: 
Fai vu, Mgr, votre lettre au Roi; elle est A souhait. Votre style est doux et fort. 11 vaut mieux dans 
chaque occasion lui dire ainsi quelque chose que de trop charger. 11 est charmd de votre manWe 
d'dcrire et avec raison.... 
11 est tr6s bon, Mgr, que vous fassiez donner vos lettres au Roi, sans affectation, tant6t 
par Bontemps, tant6t par moi. Mais vous ne devez pas faire une affaire de m'en adresser sans 
qu'il efit le moindre mot pour moi. Tous mes amis en usent ainsi, et vous etes au-dessus de tous 
mes amis. 160 
The marquise often warned correspondents of the dangers of swamping the king with 
too many petitions: "Rien West plus fa^cheux que de Faccouturner aux refUS. "'161 Such a 
situation arose early in September 1697 when another letter of recommendation arrived 
in favour of the duc de Guiche, this time from the mardchal de Noailles which, 
Maintenon observed, was as badly received by Louis as those it succeeded. Contrary to 
Maintenon"s attempts, the king continued to hold the niece of the archbishop of Paris 
156See a missive dated 21 April 1698: appendix, letter v. 
157See appendix, letter iv. The letter is undated but may be attributed to November 1696, when the king 
had travelled to Montargis to welcome the future duchesse de Bourgogne. 
158Dangeau already possessed the abbey of Igny, near Versailles, and had long petitioned the king for 
another. Instead his pension was secretly increased from 2000 to 20,000 Uvres in 1699 (Saint-Simon, 
Mimoires, Coirault vol. 1, p. 614). 
159See two letters from Mme de Montespan to the mardchale de Noailles, through whom Montespan made 
her original supplication, on 19 November 1698 and 2 November 1699: C G., vol. IV, pp. 264-6,294-6. 
1601bid., p. 185. 
161Maintenon to Louis-Antoine de Noailles, 3 September 1698: ibid., pp. 246-7. 
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and her husband, the due and duchesse de Guiche, in disgrace because of the latter"s 
blatant and seemingly unrepentant links with renowned Quietists. 162 On 9 September the 
marquise recorded that Louis was astonished at the number of people prepared to speak 
on behalf of the due de Guiche, and she reflected, ironically, that 'Vest un. grand 
malheur d'avoir tant de parents"163 
A pension of 2000 ecus was secured by Maintenon for Mlle de Lanti, the niece 
of the duchesse de Bracciano, the princesse des Ursins, who had adopted her husband's 
name after his death in 1698. The request had been made through the intercession of the 
mardchale de Noailles, who subsequently sent the princesse's letter of thanks to 
Maintenon of 10 January 1699: 
Je suppose qu'il ya bien, IA dedans, quelque chose de votre faqon, et, en Writd, je vous en 
rendrois mille trýs humbles grAces, A tout hasard, si toutes les autres obligations que je vous ai ne 
m'avoient fait prendre le parti de ne vous plus remercier. 
Sur ce principe, qui me soulage beaucoup, sans vous rien dire de ma reconnoissance, je 
me servirai de votre canal, s'iI vous plait, pour tdmoigner A Mme de Maintenon combien je me 
sens touchde et honorde de toutes les honnetetds que vous m'avez faites, de sa part, sur ]a mort de 
ma soeur [the duchesse de Lanti]. Vous parlant A coeur ouvert, Madame, je crois etre sensible 
qu'une autre A ses bontds, je ne sais si cela vient de l'idde que j'ai toujours; eue de son mdrite, ou 
de la forte inclination que jai eue en tout temps pour sa personne. 11 faut vous laisser approfondir 
cette maUre et espdrer, Madame, que vous voudrez bien perfectionner votre ouvrage, en faisant 
connoltre A Mme de Maintenon A quel pointje lui suis absolument ddvoude. 164 
After the death of the marquise de Maintenon's closest confidante, Mine de 
Montchevreuil, 165 at the end of October 1699, des Ursins took the opportunity to send 
another communication to the marquise. It was conveyed by the mardchale de Noailles 
and contained the princesse's condolences, but it also included a supplication to 
instigate "un commerce rdgld" with Maintenon: 
Je me donne I'honneur d'dcrire A Mme de Maintenon sur la mort de Mme de Montchevreuil, et je 
vous adresse ma lettre, Madame, parce qu'elle vaudra. quelque chose en passant par vos mains. 
Ce West qu'un simple compliment. Fai eu besoin de votre conseil pour le hasarder, car je ne sais 
que trop le peu de temps que cette admirable personne ai donner A des choses aussi inutiles. 
Vous me donnez bien de la vanitd quand vous m'assurez, Madame, qu'elle prendroit du plaisir A 
avoir un commerce rdgld avec moi si elle en avoit le loisir. Cest me dire proprement qu'elle 
m'estime et qu'elle m'honore de son amitid. 11 suffiroit que Pon sfit en ce pays qu'elle me trouve 
162Consequently on II March 1698 the duchesse de Guiche ceded her apartment at Versailles to her 
future sister-in-law, the comtesse d'Ayen, who was Maintenon's niece; see M. L, vol. V, pp. 3 09-10. 
163Maintenon to Louis-Antoine de Noailles, 9 September 1697: CG., vol. IV, pp. 178-9. The first duc de 
Noailles, Anne (who died in 1678) and his wife, Louise Boyer (who died on 22 May 1697), had many 
children, including nine girls who married into a number of distinguished families; see A. Geffroy ed., 
Lettres inidits de laprincesse des Ursins (Paris, 1859), pp. 29-3 1. 
164M. L, vol. V, p. 405. 
165Saint-Simon claims that Mme de Montchevreuil died on 25 October 1699 (Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, 
pp. 662-3), whereas Dangeau records her demise on the 2 14 (vol. Vil, pp. 173,175,179). 
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digne de cette grAce pour que le sacrd colfte me regardAt avec admiration. Jugez, Madame, de 
ce qui arriveroit si effectivement j'dtois en possession de cet avantage. Mme de Maintenon dcrit 
d'une mani&e si noble et si spirituelle que je ne sais si ses lettres ne me feroient pas encore plus 
de plaisir que d'honneur. 166 
Working on behalf of France in Rome, the princesse des Ursins hoped to expand 
her clientage network and influence to improve her standing at the Papal curia. 167 
Maintenon's support would prove useful here, having for some time profited from 
Rome's preferential consideration. The marquise was awarded a gold medal as mark of 
respect in 1696,168 and in 1698 wisely rejected, in the light of recent events, a repeated 
papal appeal for her to assume the unofficial position of minister for Rome. Maintenon 
implored the archbishop de Noailles to assure the papal nuncio that such affairs 
remained outside her authority, and that all business between the courts of France and 
Rome should be conducted either through the official channels or the archbishop of 
Paris, in preference to his patron: 
Pai montrd tous vos papiers au Roi, qui m'a dit qu'on avoit d4jA parld de cette lettre et qu'il n'y 
vouloit rien de changer. 11 Fauroit pourtant relue si elle avoit dtd en franqais. Mais i vous dire la 
vdritd, Monseigneur, le Roi ne veut entendre parler d'affaires que par ses ministres; il ne trouve 
point bon que M. le nonce se soit adressd A moi. Faites-lui entendre raison li-dessus une fois pour 
toutes je vous en conjure. Je ne puis que donner des maximes gdndrales dans les occasions, et je 
ne puis rien sur les faits particuliers dont j'entends presque pas parler. Je serois trop bien payde 
de 1'esclavage o& je suis si je pouvois faire quelque bien; mais, Mgr, il ny a qu'A g6mir de voir 
comme les choses sont tourndes. Je ne veux pas m'dtendre davantage: ce sqJet me conduiroit trop 
loin. 
Je vous prie, Mgr, de dire A M. le nonce que je Wose me meler d'affaires, que je pense 
comme il me fait I'honneur de le croire, mais qu'iI faut que mes sentimens soient renfermds dans 
166Geffroy, op. cit., pp. 56-7. 
167CG., vol. IV, pp. 270-1. She directly intervened in the operation to supplant the cardinal de Bouillon 
with the Prince of Monaco, arranging a temporary residence for the latter whilst awaiting the departure of 
the cardinal, whose weakened position Ursins further undermined. The princesse reported that Bouillon 
was causing mayhem in Rome by boosting sympathy for Fdnelon's cause, especially amongst well- 
disposed Jesuits, and generally canvassing support for the archbishop of Cambrai: "Faites en forte je vous 
supplie, Monsieur, que mes intdr6ts soyent bien recommandez A M. le Prince de Monaco; je me donnois 
I'honneur de vous marquer dans mes derni6res lettres que je croyois I'amitid dont il Whonore A les preuve 
de tous les artifices de Mgr le cardinal de Bouillon" (des Ursins to the mardchal de Noailles, 6 September 
1698: B. N., Fr., vol. 6919, f. 116; also see des Ursins to the mardchale de Noailles, 10 January 1699: 
M. L, vol. V, pp. 405-6). For futher evidence of the involvement of Ursins in this process see Geffroy, op. 
cit., pp. 33-6 1. Not surprisingly Bouillon, whose influence in Rome remained substantial, hit back at his 
foremost detractor, enabling Ursins to reinforce her indictment against the cardinal when turning to 
Maintenon and Louis XIV for an endorsment of her endeavours: "feus Phonneur de vous dcrire 
Pordinaire dernier, Monsieur, que j'avois pris le parti de souffrir partiellement. Les mauvais procddds de 
Mgr le cardinal de Bouillon remddiroit bient6t a tout par sa prdsence; mais fai trop de raison de me 
plaindre pour ne le pas faire etje ne vous supplie trýs humblernent s'il est possible d'informer Mme de 
M[Maintenon] de ce queje vais vous dire A Sa Majdstd puisse savoirjusq'oCt cet homme continue A 
pousser la rage qu'iI a contre moy" (des Ursins to the mardchal de Noailles, 24 March 1699: B. N., Fr., 
vol. 6919, E 153). 
1681nnocent XII to Maintenon, 3 January 1696: CG., vol. IV, pp. 59-60. 
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moi-mdme. Je ne I'ai point d'honneur de lui dcrire parce queje crains de ne le pas faire cornmeje 
le dois, et tout ce qui passe par vous en devient meilleur. 169 
The Quietist controversy had perhaps taught Maintenon to mind her own affairs, 
but her experience, involvement, and consistent inclusion in ministerial conferences 
made active participation more possible and tolerable: 
On [Louis XIV] est entrd dans ma chambre, suivi de M. de Torcy, en me disant que sa lettre 
parloit trop fortement (discours qui m'a surprise, car on ne I'avoit pas vue, et il falloit que M. de 
Torcy 1'eOt dit). On a lu la lettre que j'avois ddjA vue [Torcy's letter pressing the Rome for 
condemnation of Maximes des Saints]. Je I'ai approuvde, et il a dtd rdsolu qu'elle partiroit, et 
qu'on en montreroit la copie A M. le nonce. On n'a point voulu voir les nouvelles de Rome. 
Tourole [the garde-meuble du Roil attendoit et excitoit la mauvaise humeur contre ceux qui 
viennent parler d'affaires, sans considdrer que les jours; sont fort courts et qu'on veut aller i 
Marly. Je n'ai osd rien proposer de plus. M. de Torcy s'en est alld. Fai dit qu'il auroit fallu 
d6pecher un courrier au pape et lui dcrire. La proposition aW acceptde. On a renvoyd qudrir M. 
de Torcy. J'esp&e qu'il apportera. la lettre du pape avant qu'on sorte de chez moi. Voili, 
Monseigneur, comme Dieu tourrie les coeurs quand il lui plait. 
Je le prie de bdnir ce que vous avezjugd A propos qu'on f1t. 170 
Having accustomed ministers to her presence and interference, to different degrees and 
with varying reactions, and established a discourse between herself, the archbishop of 
Paris and Louis XIV, 171 Maintenon. discovered towards the end of the seventeenth 
century that she was now able to approach the king less stealthily and harangue him 
more openly. 172 With the marquise having witnessed and engaged in the management 
and mismanagement of government business, Louis came to realise that, preoccupied 
with perpetual internal and external problems, he had immersed his wife in state affairs 
to the extent that their oscillating fortunes now engrossed her attention, as illustrated in 
these two billets A roi of 1696, that report on the battle won in Catalonia and the vital 
peace treaty with Savoy: 
[I June 1696] Je crois que vous ne serez pas fachde de la nouvelle que je viens de recevoir. M de 
Vend6me avec douze cents chevaux a battu toute la cavalrie allemande au nombre de 4500. Tous 
169Maintenon to Noailles, 12 September 1698: G. M., vol. 1, p. 316. 
170Maintenon to Noailles, 22 December 1698: CG., vol. IV, pp. 268-9. 
17 1 "Quant A ce qui regarde les dispositions du Roi A votre dgard, vous ne serez parfaitement averti, et c'est 
avec un grand plaisir que je le vois tous les jours s'accoutumer i vous et vous consulter avec une enti&e 
conflance. Je renvoyai votre d6claration avec tant de diligence que je ne pus vous mander la riflexion 
qu'elle me fit faire, qui est que vous entrez si fort en mati6re que je ne sais ce qui restera pour l'instruction 
que vous prdparez. Pai requ une lettre de M. le Cardinal de Bouillon, qui m'exhorte A finir cette affair-ci. 
Je lui rdpondrai en gdndral que ce West pas A moi A m'en meler. De quelle fagon qu'elle se traite, il me 
semble qu'il y aura sujet de s'affliger. Si M. de Cambrai est condamnd, c'est une fldtrissure dont il aura 
peine A se rdvdler; s'il ne 1'est pas, c'est un considdrable protecteur pour le quidtisme" (Maintenon to 
Noailles, 7 August 1698: ibid., pp. 244-6). 
172For examples see letters from Maintenon to Noailles 7 and 20 September: ibid., pp. 288-9,289-90; and 
25 November 1699: G. M., vol. 1, pp. 318-9. 
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les officiers gdndraux y ont fait merveille. Longueval ya dtd tud. Vous en saurez tant6t 
davantage. 173 
[ 16 July 1696] 11 vient d'arriver un courrier du mardchal de Catinat qui Wapporte la nouvelle de 
la conclusion de la, trdve; les otages ont dtd donnds: Tessd et Bouzzoles de ma part, le mardchal 
de Tarra, et le marquis d'Aix de celle de Savoie. Pai cru que vous ne seriez pas Mchde de savoir 
cette nouvelle qui marque la, bonne fbi du duc de Savoie et que les affaires approchent de la 
conclusion. 174 
This development may help to explain Maintenon's first formal appearance at a 
meeting of the consed den haut on 22 October 1698: 
Quand on est du conseil, Mgr, on est mystdrieux. Le Rol nous a imposd silence sur ce qui se 
passa il ya quinze jours. Et, en vdritd, c'est un bien pour moi, et encore plus pour eux, que je 
Wose dire tout ce que je vis, et tout ce que j'entendis. Fen suis tout affligd, Mgr, non-seulement 
par rapport A I'affaire prdsente, mais pour toutes celles que ces messieurs auront A traiter. Cet 
dchantillon me fait voir que je mourrois de douleur si j'assistois au conseil. Que les Rois sont A 
plaindre! Que les hommes sont mauvais! Enfin, Mgr, si l'on ne prenoit patience, en considdrant 
celle de Dieu, on se ddsespdreroit. Vous voyez que vous Wavez gu6re perdu en ne recevant pas 
de mes lettres. Je ne puis les remplir que de tristes rdflexions. 
On rdpand fort que vos affaires de Rome ne seront pas jugdes; il en affivera tout ce qu'iI 
plaira i Dieu. Celle de la religion, c'est-A-dire des nouveaux convertis, West pas encore ddcidde. 
On ne veut pas se presser, mais je crois qu'on voudra rdsoudre toutes choses avant le retour 4 
Versailles, afin de Wen plus entendre parler. 175 
Close to disgrace in 1697,176 and with allies dwindling, Maintenon had set about 
rebuilding her circle by uniting the d'Aubign6 and the powerful Noailles families 
through the marriage of her niece to the duc's eldest son, the comte d'Ayen, on I April 
1698. At what time the king's faith in the marquise was fully restored is difficult to 
define, but the munificent wedding gifts that Louis lavished on the young couple suggest 
that some of the indiscretions exposed in 1697/8 had been forgiven, as well as 
highlighting the king's regard for the Noailles family. On the day the marriage was 
announced, Dangeau reported that: 
Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne dinA chez Mme de Maintenon. Elle y alla &s le matin, &s 
qu'elle fut habilide, et y demeura tout habillde, faisant les honneurs a tous ceux qui venoicnt faire 
compliment A Mme de Maintenon sur le mariage de sa ni&e. Mme de Maintenon se mit sur son 
lit pour recevoir les compliments. Le Roi donne A Mlle d'Aubignd 800,000 livres; savoir: 
173Gaxotte, pp. 100- 1. 
1741bid., p. 102. 
175Maintenon to Noailles, 22 October 1698: M. L., vol. V, pp. 391-2. Conseil den haut meetings were 
shrouded in such secrecy that this session evaded the scrutiny of the chroniclers. However, with a secret 
treaty concluded by Tallard and Portland renouncing the Dauphin's rights to the Spanish crown in August, 
and Torcy reporting that Carlos 11 was currently enjoying his finest health to date on 7 October, Langlois 
posits that the council would probably have taken place on 8 October with the Spanish succession at the 
top of its agenda - ibid., n. 1319. This argument is convincing, bearing in mind that the most recent treaty 
partitioning the Spanish inheritance was signed with William of Orange on 24 September 1698; see 
Lavisse, pp. 59-60. On Tallard's arrangements with Portland, see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, 
pp. 462-6. 
176(3ergy, Mimoires, pp. 387-90. 
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500,000 livres sur la maison de ville, et 100,000 dcus argent comptant, et pour 100,000 francs de 
pierreries. Mme de Maintenon lui assure, apr6s sa mort, 200,000 dcus de son bien. Outre cela, le 
Roi donne au comte d'Ayen les survivances du gouvemement de Roussillon qu'a le duc de 
Noailles et du gouvernement de Berry qu'a M. dAubignd. Le gouvemement de Rousillon vaut 
38,000 livres de rente et celui de Berry en vaut 30. Mme la comtesse d'Ayen sera dame du 
Palais. 177 
Unfortunately for the marquise, Bossuet's Relation did spark off further quarrels 
in 1698,178 and Saint-Simon's account of the military manoeuvres at Compiýgne in 
September, when the king's deferential attentiveness to his wife at the revue was 
supposed to have caused consternation, could be entirely apocryphal. 179 However, in a 
letter to archbishop de Noailles from Compi6gne on 9 September Maintenon retorted: 
Non, Mgr, je Wai point de repos ici. Le Roi vient dans ma charnbre trois fbis par jour et par U 
coupe tout ce que je pourrois avoir A faire. Je conviens que Dieu ma fait la grice d'etre 
insensible aux honneurs qui m'environnent, et de Wen sentir que I'assujetissement et la 
contrainte: I'amour- propre est mort sur ce point-IA; mais Mgr, celui qui fait aimer le repos, la 
libertd et la propre volontd est encore bien vivant. Je souhaite pourtant de mourir A tout etje vous 
demande pour l'obtenir vos pri&es et vos avis. 180 
Other less partial witnesses found the sumptuous spectacle at Compi6gne, sponsored by 
the mardchal de Boufflers, more memorable. Maintenon could still rely on his valuable 
friendship and on 9 September 1698 informed the archbishop of Paris that "notre ami 
Boufflers fait une depense excessive. "181 Two billets du roi written to Maintenon in the 
summer of 1698 confirm that she had recaptured Louis's affection, thus underlining the 
resilience of their partnership: 
[2 July 1698] Je crois que je pourrai aller A complies A Saint-Cyr si vous Papprouvez et revenir 
aprýs avec vous en nous promenant. On pourrait aujourd'hui, qui est une Rete de la Sainte Vierge, 
dire les litanies qui allongeraient un peu les pri&es. Au cas que vous approuviez ma pensde, vous 
ferez trouver quelques dames pour revenir avec nous et me manderez en rdponse de ce billet 
votre voloW, afin que je m'y conforme. 182 
177Dangeau, Journal, 12 March 1698. 
178Rather ironically Maintenon became increasingly dependent on her protdgd, the archbishop de 
Noailles, throughout the mdlde of 1694-8, and on 24 May 1698 implored: "Priez pour moi, Mgr, je vous 
en conjure; je Wai pas le courage de porter ma fortune, jugez ce que je ferois dans I'adversitd" (M. L., vol. 
V, p. 346). 
179Saint-Simon, Mdmoires, Coirault vol. 1, pp. 53546. The duc recorded that the glorious weather 
reflected the magnificence of an occasion which served to intoduce the duc de Bourgogne to the art of 
warfare and campaigning. However, Lavallde notes that contemporary newsletters, such as Le Mercure 
and the Gazette, reported that the occasion was plagued by severe thunderstorms and torrential 
rain - C. G., vol. IV, pp. 247-53. Mainterion's opening remarks to Noailles in a missive of 9 September 
1698 are more revealing: "Quoique je sois accommodde, Mgr, voici la meilleure jourride que faie passd A 
Compftne. Tout le monde est A la revue, oa heureusernentje Wai pu aller, etj'en profite pour avoir 
Phonneur de vous entretenir un peu A mon aise" (G. M., vol. I, p. 312). 
1801bid., p. 313. 
181G. M., vol. 1, p. 314. 
182Gaxotte, p. I 10. 
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[August 1698] Je ne saurois aller A la chasse, je me promýnerai dans le jardin; il fait beau. Si 
vous voulez aller avec moi A trois ou quatre heures, vous; pourrez venir A I'Apollon, ciý je me 
trouverai avec une chaise pour vous et un chariot pour les dames A qui vous manderez de venir 
avec vous. Ne vous contraignez pas et me mandez ce que vous ferez; et si vous partez, A quelle 
heure, Louis. 183 
Events in 1698 and 1699 indicate that Maintenon's favour was greater than ever, 
with her circle growing in size, confidence and influence. In 1699 Fleury was finally 
awarded a bishopric which, as Maintenon reflected, was a both a mark of distinction for 
his patrons, the Noailles, and for herself- 184 
Je suis bien content de la promotion, parce qu'il me semble que vous Papprouverez, Mgr, et 
qu'elle marque la considdration que le Roi a pour vous. M. I'abbd de Fleury Witoit pas par lui 
seul un personnage i 6tre sit6t dveques.... Je vous dcris, Mgr, avec ma chambre pleine: le Roi, 
M. le duc; de Bourgogne et toute leur suite y sont, etje suis un peu contrainte. 185 
Louis-Antoine de Noailles was successfully put forward for a cardinal's hat at 
Maintenon's behest in the same year, 186 and her other prot6gd, Chamillart, 187 Was made 
controller-general in a reshuffle that re-instituted parity within a government long 
assailed by factional discord, with Louis de Pontchartrain appointed chancellor after the 
death of Boucherat. 188 Maintenon's letter to Noailles on 7 September 1699, describing 
the reaction to these promotions, neatly contrasts the two relevant characters: 
On [Louis XIV] nous assure ici que le public est content du chancelier et du contr6leur-gdndral. 
Le premier [Louis de Pontchartrain] vouloit un autre successeur, et le second [Chamillart] est 
effrayd du poids dont on le charge. Rien ne content ici-bas. Je le vois tous les jours de bien pr6s. 
On me fait finir plus t6t que je ne VoUloiS. 189 
183B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 65, f. 593. 
184p. R Campbell, The conduct ofpolitics in France in the age ofthe cardinal de Fleury, 1723-43 
(London Ph. D., 1985), pp. 16-2 1. 
185Maintenon to Noailles, 2 November 1698: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 296-7. Langlois dates this letter 1699, but 
Fleury was named bishop of Frdjus; on I November 1698. The relevant Bulls arrived in April 1699 and he 
took possession of his see in January 1701 (Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, p. 573, n. 1). The 
marquise's allusions confirm Saint-Simon's theory that Louis XIV's patience was gradually wom until he 
approved the appointment out of exasperation. The Noailles had long petitioned for Fleury's preferment: 
see ibid., vol. 1, pp. 570-3. 
pp. 333-7,549-58. 
186,, j'ai montrd votre lettre au Roi; il croit que la nouvelle de votre nomination reviendra, par Rome" 
(Maintenon to Noailles, 17 December 1699: M. L., vol. V, p. 445). 
187He had been appointed intendant of Rouen in 1686. In 1689 he was made an intendant desfinances 
and shortly afterwards Maintenon selected him to oversee the financial and temporal affairs at Saint-Cyr 
(Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 1, pp. 642-3). 
18813oucherat died on 2 September 1699 and Pontchartrain was offered and accepted the position on the 
same day (ibid., pp. 631,64 1). 
189C. G., vol. IV, p. 289. 
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IV) The marquise de Maintenon and her niece, Franyoise 
d'Aubign6, the future duchesse de Noailles, in 1688/9, 
taken from Haldane, Mme de Maintenon, plate 1. 
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The government changes of 1699 certainly favoured the Phdlypeaux family. 
Pontchartrain's son, JdrOme, inherited the marine secretaryship, but was not made a 
minister. Maintenon orchestrated the marriage of the comtesse de Mailly's daughter, 
Frangoise, to Louis II Phdlypeaux, the marquis de La Vrilli6re, 190 which took place in 
1700 when the marquis succeeded his father, Balthazar, as secretary of state for the 
R. P. R. Barbezieux retained his nominal position as secretary of state for war, but neither 
he nor the marquis de La Vrilliere became members of the conseil den haut, whereas 
the duc de Beauvillier continued to attend. Torcy was first admitted to the high council 
in 1697, but he did not become a minister until January 1699,191 and was promoted 
foreign secretary after Pomponne's death on 26 September 1699.192 
There is much evidence to suggest that the English and Dutch governments had 
seriously contemplated establishing links with Maintenon around this time, probably out 
of the desire to gain an insight into Louis XIV's prospective designs. On 9 February 
1698 Portland reported to William of Orange that: 
Je ne crois pas que I'on veuille souffrir que je voie Madame de M[aintenon]. Fai vu aujourd'hui 
la comtesse de Gramont, qui le souhaiteroit bien; mais, A ce que jai pu comprendre par ses 
discours, qui furent interrompus par d'autre compagnie, cette dame aussi bien qu'elle, sont 
inclindes pour la Cour de Saint-Germain, la premWe par un principe de conscience et de 
prdtendue compassion. 193 
William replied: "je serois trýs marri que vous ne vissiez pas Mme de M[aintenon]; 
mais, je ne crois pas que, par la voie de la comtesse de Gramont, qui est si fort attachde 
aux intdret de Saint-Germain, vous y parveniez. "194 On I March Portland communicated 
to William that "il [en est] de m8me de voir Madame de M[aintenon], dont la modestie, 
pour tout ce qui regarde les affaires, est si grande, qu'elle ne veut pas voir aucun des 
ministres. "195 On 29 April Heinsius informed Portland: "qu'il faut compter avec elle", 
and on 22 May William added that "puisque vous ne m'avez point dcrit que vous aviez 
vu Madame de M[aintenon], je crois que vous ne Vaurez pas vu; ainsi, jesp&e que vous 
190Saint-Simon described the match as a dreadful misalliance - Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, p. 190. 
191Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, p. 601, n. 6. 
1921bid., pp. 652-8. Until then the the foreign secretary's responsibilities were shared between Pomponne 
and his son-in-law, whose function consisted of dealing with foreign dispatches and giving audiences to 
foreign ambassadors and ministers (ibid., p. 60 1). 
193ML., vol. V, pp. 316-7. 
1941bid., p. 317. 
1951bid. 
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la pourrez voir A Marly, puisque je serois bien marri que vous ne 1'eussiez pas vu, avant 
votre ddpart. "196 Subsequently the marquise was asked to name an ambassador in May 
1698,197 and, accompanied by Louis de Pontchartrain, had received the English 
ambassadress in May 1699.198 
Conclusions: 
Maintenon's mitier had emerged tentatively and, like the ad hoc nature of Louis' 
style of government, endured an erratic and unpredictable evolution. Already enjoying 
unrivalled and much envied court favour, Maintenon's elevation from a subsidiary to a 
secondary political position shocked some European courtiers and several in France, 
who were equally horrified by the king's displays of deference for the marquise because 
they seemed to confirm long-held suspicions that a role reversal was in transition: 
Yesterday I visited all the ladies who are in favour; first I called on the duchesse de Bourgogne, 
and from there I went to the Maintenon. I found her in a royal state: she sat at table in a big 
armchair, Mlle de Charolais, M. le Due's second daughter, and Mme de Montchevreuil were 
eating with her, sitting on stools; she was kind enough to have another stool brought in for me, 
but I assured her that I was not tired. I had to bite my tongue and almost laughed out loud. How 
things have changed since the time when the king came to ask me if I would allow Mine Scarron 
to eat with me just once so that she could cut M. du Maine's meat for him, since he was still a 
child. Such reflexions call forth a lot of thought about the ways of the world.... When the king 
walks in the garden, the lady sits in a sedan chair fitted with four wheels and four fellows are 
pulling her. The king walks alongside like her lackey, and everyone else follows on foot... 
Everything here looks to me like the world upside-down; the only thing I like is the scenery. 199 
1961bid. 
197"je proposai hier de nommer un ambassadeur; on y fera quelque rdflexion" (Maintenon to Noailles, 29 
May 1698: M. L., vol. 1, p. 346). 
198"Je verrai Mme I'ambassadrice d'Angleterre vendredi chez M. de Pontchartrain. 11 ne faut pas, Mgr, 
que votre entremise soit inutile" (Maintenon to Noailles, 6 May 1699: ibid., vol. V, pp. 419-20). 
199Liselotte to Electress Sophie, 22 July 1699: Forster p. 113. As Forster points out, it would have been 
humiliating for the duchesse d'Orldans to sit on a stool in Maintenon's presence when the marquise was 
ensconced in an armchair, a privilege usually reserved for persons of royal rank. For an examination of the 
court hierarchy at Versailles, viewed from Saint-Simon's perspective, see Le Roy Ladurie, "Aupr6s du 
Roi, la Cour",, 4nnales E. S. C., 38 (1983), pp. 21-41. Henri Brochet presents a useful table illustrating the 
etiquette of how differing ranks were to stand, to sit and also to perch in the royal presence, either on a 
low stool (tabouret), or one that could be folded up (ployant) - Le rang et Vitiquette sous Vancien rdgime 
(Paris, 1955), p. 29. 
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Chapter Four - Intermediary, Patroness, Stateswoman: 
La Wre de la Cour, 1700-1715. 
Madame, si j'avois suivi mon penchant je me serois donnd quelquefois I'honneur de vous dcrire 
pour vous demander ]a continuation de vos bontis; mais la d6fdrence qui j'aurai toute ma vie 
pour vos volontds, et la crainte de vous d6plaire Wont retenu. jusqu'A prdsent, et si je fais 
aujourd'hui quelque chose contre vos ordres, Mme, vous ne dcvez Pattribuer qu'A I'affreuse 
ndcessitd et la cruelle situation oa je me trouve. 11 est naturel aux enfants de recourir dans leur 
pressants A la favourable assistance dc leur m&e, et comme vous avez bien voulu Wassurer que 
vous Wen serviriez dans l'occasion, j'csp&e que votre puissante protection, Mme, laquelle 
implore, pourra me tirer promptement de Pabisme oCt je suis. I 
*** 
The correspondence relating to this period, that Maintenon did not deliberately 
destroy, is complex, often incomprehensibly esoteric and riddled with contradictions. It 
is also substantial. About one thousand letters have been printed, but more than two 
thousand missives remain unpublished and there is not the space here to carry out the 
detailed chronological dissection that was used to chart the evolution of the marquise's 
career during the preceding decade. 
The career pattern that emerges during this period is, ironically, reminiscent of 
the one that developed in the 1690s. November 1700 was a momentous month for 
France and Maintenon. Her protdg6, Chamillart, was promoted ministre in accepting the 
invitation to attend the conseil den haUt,, 2 and the two state councils that determined the 
fate of the Spanish succession were held in the marquise's apartments at Versailles on 9 
and 10 November. 3 Earlier in the year her confessor and confidant, the archbishop of 
Paris, Louis-Antoine de Noailles, had been awarded a cardinal's hat, and the following 
year her old friend from the Marais, the princesse des Ursins had, with Maintenon's 
support and what would prove to be a thoroughly regrettable recommendation, been 
appointed Camarera Mayore4 to the young King of Spain and his queen, Marie-Louise 
de Savoie. 5 On 6 January 1701 Chamillart became the first controller-general to acquire 
I The Elector of Cologne to Maintenon, 26 November 1712: an extract from appendix, letter xxvi, 
lines 1-8. 
2F. Bluche ed., Dictionnaire du Grand Sikle (Paris, 1990), p. 293. 
3Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 137-8. 
4Effectively head of the queen's household. 
5"Comme je dis plus mon avis sur les affaires des dames que sur les autres, je propose que ce soit 
Mme de Bracciano qui vous m6ne la princesse de Savoie; c'est une femme qui a de 1'esprit, de la douceur, 
de la politesse, de la connoissance des 6trangers, qui a toujours reprdsentd et s'est fait aimer partout; elle 
est grande d'Espagne, elle est sans mari, sans enfants, et ainsi sans prdtentions embarrassantes. Je vous dis 
tout ceci sans dessein ni intdr8t particulier, mais simplement parce que je la crois plus propre 4 ce que 
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the office of secretary of state for war, following the demise of the fatally profligate 
Barbezieux, and the marquise now seemed destined to become an active participant in 
Louis XIV's gover=ent. 6 
However, Maintenon again discovered, as she had done in 1689-91, that 
influencing the successful appointment of candidates to high-profile positions did not 
confer access to political power. In restricting and perhaps even monitoring her 
activities, the king was apparently anxious that his wife remain a mute but attentive 
attendant in conferences with eminent officials and advisers, preferring private 
discussions to vociferous contributions and unfettered influence. As a consequence 
Mainterion was unsure of her responsibilities and turned to her confessor, the bishop of 
Chartres, Godet des Marais. He advised the marquise to limit her ambitions and 
concentrate on the areas within which she had already become an established and 
effective force: 
Je conviens que Dieu vous appelle A vous user pour les autres; usez cependant, Mme, de 
discrdtion en discemant ce qui est n6cessaire d'avec Vinutile et le superflu. Dieu vous charge 
principalement du Roi, des choses qui le touche de plus pr6s, et de la fwnille Royale; il vous a 
confid Saint-Cyr; dans tout cela il ya bien i prendre et A laisser, A faire promptement ou A 
differer. Vous ne pouvez pas donner votre application A tout ce que vous voyez; je crois meme il 
ya plus de choses A rdprouver qu'A estimer dans le lieu ot) vous etes; il faut aimer les personnes 
et haYr leurs d6fauts, et pour parler le langage de St. Augustin, il faut tuer les erreurs et sauver les 
personnes. 7 
Nevertheless, the boundaries of such broadly defined circles of influence were patently 
ambiguous, and these spheres soon expanded as the marquise became an increasingly 
recognised and prominent figure 'aupres du Roi'. 
A breakdown in Franco-Spanish relations in 1704, inspired by the peremptory 
obstructionism of des Ursins, prompted Louis to employ Maintenon as an intermediary 
between the two courts. Subsequent more portentous crises saw her advance from being 
an integral to an essential part of not only the political but also the social and ceremonial 
monarchical process, at least on the unofficial level that Louis inveterately favoured as 
the reign progressed. This was partly because Louis was in desperate need of 
vous ddsirez qu'aucune femme que nous ayons ici" (Maintenon to the French ambassador in Spain, the 
duc d'Harcourt, 16 April 1701: CG., vol. IV, pp. 4234). Philippe married Marie-Louise on 3 November 
1701. 
6Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 144-5. 
7Godet to Maintenon 1703: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 1-7; also printed in CG., vol. V, p. 234. 
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companionship, consolation and counsel, and partly because Maintenon's fidiles were 
often responsible for the outcome of a number of crucial events during the most critical 
test of the king's regime. 
With potential defeat and economic collapse close at hand, pressure mounted on 
the marquise in 1708 to bring a decisive influence to bear on the king, remedying his 
proclivity to vacillate and filling the political vacuum created by Louis XIV's style of 
government. As Fenelon had done before him, Godet instructed his daunted confessant 
that she was obligated ultimately to God, and it was therefore her duty to do everything 
within her power to help restore France's fortunes because the gloire du Roi was merely 
a facet of the gloire de Dieu. This would hold true for the Jansenist and succession 
crises that plagued Louis XIV's final years and prevented the marquise from retiring to 
the relative tranquillity of Saint-Cyr until shortly before 1 September 1715, when the 
king expired. 
This chapter investigates the parts Maintenon played in various affairs of court 
and state by analysing her actions and assessing their impact on domestic, military and 
foreign policy and on the royal family. It considers to what extent the marquise's 
involvement affected her status, influence and ability to dispense patronage, and 
examines how French and European courtiers and petitioners responded to these 
developments. 
i) Franco-Spanish Affairs: 
Initially Maintenon found her position as a silent council member frustrating and 
onerous, 8 and confided to her friend, the duchesse de Ventadour, in 1705 that she would 
much rather be sitting next to her than behind the back of the chancellor, M. de 
80ne of the spiritual advisers to Saint-Cyr, the abbd de Brisacier, in a letter to Maintenon on 9 March 
1701 conceded that "il me semble que par sa misdricorde infinie que la cour est une vraie croix pour vous, 
et que vous faites vos ddlices de vos retraites fr6quentes, et presque continuelles dans votre ch&e et tr6s 
sainte maison de Saint-Cyr; c'est 1A que vous faites plus exactement et plus en repos vos exercises de 
pidtd; c'est IA que vous, vivez plus que jamais parmi vos filles commes si vous, dtiez une d'entre elles, 
imitant en cela de pr6s Sainte Franqoise" (B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 65, ff. 733-9); also see, Lettres et 
riflexions pieuses de Vabbg de Brisacier, directeur de Mme de Maintenon: B. N., Fr., vol. 13249. 
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Pontchartrain. 9 Godet sympathised with her circumstances, 10 but suggested that she act 
positively to assist the king by exerting a salutary influence in the meetings she 
attended: 
Vous en souffirez: mais c'est IA votre p6nitence; vous craignez que cet accablement ne vous 
dissipe trop, tant que votre intention sera droite. Ce West pas dissipation, ce sont les bonnes 
oeuvres de votre dtat; mais la vie se passe en affaires et en amusements, et vous vous plaignez 
que les affaires vous dloigne de Dieu A Versailles, et que les amusements vous en ont dloignde A 
Fontainebleau. Les amusements vous sont ndcesssaires; vous avez vu visiblement que vous vous 
en portiez mieux, et que vos maux venoient d'ennui et de contraintes ... les plus grands libertins 
rdvdrent vos communions, et les bonnes Ames en sont encouragds; et se priver plus que jamais la 
fausse prudence du si&le qui s'appuye sur des maximes contraires A la religion; confondez-IA, 
d6truisez-1A, si vous pouvez; du moins ne vous lassez jamais de la combattre, ne la laissez pas 
dominer dans les conseils du Roi; chargez-14, si vous pouvez, d'une telle honte qu'elle Wose y 
paroltre devant vous; c'est elle qui ruine les dtats, et perd la religion; Dieu la dit: je perdrai ]a 
sagesse des sages, et la prudence des prudens. 1 I 
The disgrace and recall from Spain of the princesse des Ursins in April 1704 
somewhat embarrassed these efforts. Originally selected to guide the inexperienced 
young royal couple, it soon became apparent that the princesse aspired to dominate 
affairs and rule through them. Reports flooded back complaining that her interference 
was disrupting and potentially jeopardising relations between the two countries. 12 
Marie-Louise vehemently protested against the princesse's removal by pressing 
Maintenon to obtain her reinstatement. 13 It compelled Maintenon to write to the Queen 
of Spain on 5 October 1704 to atone for the princesse's behaviour and defend the king's 
9Morrison and Tbibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 27. 
10"Je prie Dieu sans cesse pour vous, Mine, etje fais des voeux du meilleur de mon coeur pour qu'il 
rdpandre son onction cdleste dans votre Ame, afin que vous portez courageusement les tribulations du Roi 
et de Ittat.... Faites, Mine, ce que votre place demande pour consoler les affligds et conseiller les 
politiques, en leur apprenant, si vous pouvez, de ne pas tenter Dieu, A espdrer en lui, i faire ce que la 
ndcessitd requiert, et non ce que l'orgueil ou la prdcipitation sugg&e" (CG., vol. V, pp. 261-2). 
1 1B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 65, ff. 812-4. F. Bluche erroneously claims, in his biography of the king, that 
the marquise was denied access to the conseil den haut by Louis - Louis XIV, p. 717. As the previous 
chapter has proved, she attended her first consed den haut meeting in 1698, but it is difficult to ascertain 
whether or not this was a deliberate precedent, and, if so, whether or not she sat behind Pontchartrain in 
these conferences or the diurnal deliberations with Louis' advisers. The abbd de Saint-Pierre's 
descriptions of government council meetings make no mention of her presence. But, as John Rule has 
pointed out (op. cit. ), the importance of the conseil den haut declined in the eighteenth century because 
the majority of policy decisions were taken in private meetings with ministers, and, as will be illustrated, 
Maintenon was rarely away from the king's side as the reign progressed. 
12See letters from the duc de Gramont, the ambassador in Spain, 1704-05: B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 23176; also 
see ibid., vols. 23177-8. In her brilliantly researched biography, Marianne Cermakian claims that without 
the drive, determination and ambition of the princesse des Ursins the Bourbons would have been 
permanently usurped in Spain - La Princesse des Ursins: sa vie et ses lettres (Paris, 1969), pp. 617-8. 
13The Queen of Spain to Mainterion 24 June 1704: CG., vol. V, pp. 246-7; 19 September 1704: A. A. E., 
M&D tspagne, vol. 128, ff. 56-7. 
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decision. 14 Nevertheless, their Most Catholic Majesties continued to put pressure on the 
marquise, as did des Ursins via the mardchale de Noailles, 15 proclaiming the innocence 
and importance of their ousted Camarera Mayore. 16 Consequently, Louis held a number 
of protracted conferences with des Ursins in 1705 at Versailles in January, and in 
Maintenon's presence at Marly in February, 17 resulting in the vindication and restoration 
of the princesse who arrived back in Madrid in August. ' 8 
Maintenon had taken a keen interest in Spanish politics from 1700 and gleaned 
information by corresponding with allies in Spain such as the ambassador, the duc 
d'Harcourt, who the marquise referred to as 64mon oracle", 19 and the comte dAyen. 20 
Courtesies between the two Bourbon courts were customarily exchanged through 
Maintenon's correspondence, celebrating the birth of the Marie-Louise's second son in 
June 1712,21 revelling in the glory of military success in December 1710,22 or individual 
letters from both the king23 and queen24 commiserating over the death of the marquise's 
brother, Charles, on 22 May 1703.25 Before 1705 there was a distinction between 
14See appendix, letter viii. In a letter to Philippe V on 20 August 1704, Louis XIV observed that IT 
semble cependant que l'intdr6t de ces particuliers vous occupe tout entier et dans le temps que vous ne le 
devriez etre que de grandes vues, vous les rabaissez aux cabales de la princesse des Ursins dont on ne 
cesse de me fatiguer" (Gaxotte, p. 133). 
15GeffToy, Lettres inidites de la Princesse des Ursins, p. 176. 
16The Queen of Spain to Maintenon, 2 November 1704: CG., vol. V, p. 270; 28 November 1704: ibid., 
vol. V, pp. 279-90; 19 December 1704: ibid., vol. V, pp. 286-7; Philippe V to Maintenon 19 December 
1704: ibid., vol. V, pp. 287-8. 
17Cermakian, pp. 307-38. 
"The king and queen were delighted and immediately sent letters in January 1705 thanking Maintenon 
for the large part that they believed she had "no doubf' played in orchestrating the princesse's return 
(C G., vol. V, pp. 275-6,302-3,303). 
191bid., vol. IV, p. 382. Henri d'Harcourt, marquis de Beuvron, was made a duc in 1700, a marichal in 
1703 and a pair in 17 10. 
20See CG., vol. IV, pp. 355418 and vol. V. The comte d'Ayen, who bore the title of duc de Noailles 
from 1704 after inheriting the duchJ from his father on 20 January, and the duc; d'Harcourt transported the 
duc d'Arjou to Spain. They were accompanied to the border by the comte's father, the mardchal de 
Noailles, and by the duc; de Beauvillier, after his convalescence, who apprised Versailles of the journey's 
progression in conjunction with "le journal que le mardchal de Noailles envoye chaque jour A Mme de 
Maintenon" (Beauvillier to Louis XIV, 9 December 1700: marquis de Vogild ed., Lettres du duc de 
Bourgogne et le duc de Beauvillier, 1700-1708 (Paris, 1900), p. 403). This journal was probably the one 
composed by the comte d'Ayen -Relation du voyage d'Espagne adressd par le cornte d'Ayen A Mme de 
Maintenon', 170 1: C G., vol. IV, pp. 3 91-4 10. 
2IMaintenon to Philippe V: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 354. 
22Philippe V to Maintenon: A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 99, f. 38. 
2311 June 1703: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 66, ff. 30-1. 
2411 June 1703: ibid., ff. 3 8-9 
25See Maintenon to the comte d'Ayen, 27 May 1703: CG., vol. V, pp. 196-7. 
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interest and intervention as this seemingly truthful protestation to the cardinal de 
Noailles on 14 November 1704 attested: 
Je vous conjure, Mgr, de dire AM Nveque de Soissons que je Wose en face lui refuser 
I'audience qu'il me demande pour M. de Puisieulx; mais que je le supplie de considdrer le peu de 
temps qu'on me laisse, et l'inutilitd de m'instruire des affaires de Suisse. Le Roi Waime point que 
j'entre dans aucune affaire: je n'oserai donc: faire nul usage de ce que j'aurai entendu. Cest AM 
de Torcy A faire vouloir les services de M. de Puisieulx; s'il vouloit faire un mdmoire, je le 
donnerois au Roi; mais vraisemblablement ce mdmoire sera renvoyd A M. de Torcy. 26 
This policy was dramatically altered with the reinstallation of des Ursins as 
Camarera Mayore. The ambitious princesse continued to make herself indispensable to 
the young queen who was more independent and energetic than her husband in the early 
years of Philippe V's reign. 27 Conscious of the supreme influence that des Ursins 
enjoyed at the Spanish court Louis became convinced that Spain could only be governed 
in concert with her. He consequently did just that from 1705 to 1709 with the assistance 
of a new and effective ambassador, Jean Amelot, and a variety of measures. These 
included the continuation of his own secret du Roi with the king and queen, which was 
supplemented by the vast correspondence transacted between Maintenon and the aptly 
dubbed "royal triumvirate"28 of Philippe V, Marie-Louise de Savoie and the princesse 
des Ursins. 
In an excellent, and indeed the only, study that has attempted to assess 
Maintenon's political influence during the later reign, Alfred Baudrillart asserts that in 
the realm of Franco-Spanish relations the marquise did not have access to independent 
political power, and this conclusion cannot really be impugned, 29 nor is it contradicted 
by Marianne Cermakian. 30 The marquise's correspondence was clearly regulated, 
carefully measured, and was evidently conducted in tandem with the king's secret du 
Roi to try and subjugate, or at least restrain, the seemingly limitless pretensions of the 
princesse des Ursins. In that sense it failed miserably. 
261bid., pp. 274-5. M. Puisieulx had been ambassador in Switzerland and wanted payment for his services. 
He found Maintenon unaccommodating and addressed himself directly to the king; see Dangeau, Journal, 
vol. X, p. 220. 
27Awaiting news of their marriage, Louis reminded his grandson in a letter on 13 November 1701 that "la 
reine est votre premi6re sujette. En cette qualitd et en Celle de votre femme elle doit vous obdie, (A. 
Baudrillart, Philippe V et la cour de France, 4 vols. (Paris, 1890-190 1), vol. 1, p. 86). 
28j. Lynch, Bourbon Spain, 1700-1808 (Oxford, 1989), p. 46. 






V) A contemporary interpretation of the marquise de Maintenon's role in 
Franco-Spanish affairs, taken from an anonymous Dutch pamphlet: 
Appendice de I'Almanac Roial, ou IAnnýe Victorieuse des Alliez, de 1706 
(Paris and Brussels, 1707), f. 7. Cardinal Portocarrero is crouching in front 
of the globe. 
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Des Ursins continued to intervene obstreperously and in her missives to the 
marquise made extravagant demands, quarrelled and even scolded her correspondent, 
ostensibly for failing to extend and abuse her position of influence to support the 
Spanish Bourbons. 31 Their exchange of letters persistently exhausted and exasperated 
Maintenon. 32 She suspected that des Ursins had been duplicitous in her discussions with 
Louis XIV to secure her reinstatement at the Spanish court, but was uncertain and only 
confided her reservations to the mardchal de Villeroy on 14 January 1705: "le Roi, apr6s 
avoir tout pesd et considdr6, renvoie Mme des Ursins en Espagne. Je ne sais si j'en suis 
la dupe, car vous savez puis 1'etre, mais je ne la crois bien aise d'y retoumer. "133 It is 
doubtful whether Louis appreciated that a potentially parallel situation might arise at his 
own court, or recognised the moral that elevating people to positions of power would 
prove endlessly problematic if their functions were not defined and responsibilities 
delineated. Nonetheless, as Geffroy rightly states, Louis now employed Maintenon as a 
canal by which to convey orders to des Ursins while also allowing the princesse to 
defend her undertakings without involving the relevant ministers. 34 
In his instructions to the young prince de Cellamare, recorded in May 1715, 
Philippe V warned his son that "de Mme de Maintenon vous ne pouvez tirer aucun 
profit, parce qu'elle se tient encha^in6e a la volont6 et au gocit du roi tr&s chr6tien, 
unicamente vinculada ti la voluntad y gusto del Rey Christmo. "35 Whilst this was 
probably true, it did not prevent Philippe from repeatedly attempting to exploit her sway 
with Louis XIV by manipulating his own relationship with Maintenon through a 
3 I"En arrivant hier au soir ici [Versailles] je trouvai la lettre que vous m'avez fait Phonneur de m'dcrire le 
premier de cc mois. Vous me gronderez donc plus, Mme; car vous avez les vingt bataillons que vous 
demandez, et m6me vingt cinq ... mais vous ne croyez point 14-dessus, et vous regardez comme un d6couragement tous ceux qui sont capables de consentir A la dure paix qu'on nous propose; je puis vous 
assurer qu'iI Wy a pas un fi-angais qui ne la ddsire. [Messieurs les mardchaux] de Boufflers, dHarcourt, de 
Villeroy et de Villars sont de cc meme sentiment. Ils y sont venus plus tard. . ." (Maintenon to des Ursins, 15 July 1709: Bossange, vol. 1, pp. 437-8). Also see Secret Correspondence; Geffroy, Lettres inidites de 
la Princesse des Ursins; G. M, vol. II; CG., vol. V, etc. 
32The future for the Bourbons in Spain looked increasingly insecure in 1707, and the princesse's 
remonstrations prompted a sharp response from the marquise: "Tout votre courage est bien n6cessaire, 
Mme, pour porter cc que vous voyez et tout cc que vous A craindre. Pour moi, je s&he de douleur, et 
quand vous devriez me gronder encore, je vous dirai que toute ma consolation est d'dtre vieille" (G. M., 
vol. II, p. 122). 
33Auger, vol. 111, p. 246. 
34G. M, vol. 11, pp. 82-3. 
35Baudrillart, "Mme de Maintenon", p. 157. 
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correspondence that the Spanish king considered an essential channel of communication 
to his grandfather, 36 particularly during 1709 and 1710 when Louis was put under strong 
international pressure to abandon his grandson and orchestrate his dethronement. 
Between 1700 and 1715 Philippe issued a broad range of demands. He 
commonly requested assurances of Louis XIV's continued esteem and friendship, was 
desperate to be notified if the French king had shown hostility to a particular policy or 
displeasure at his grandson's behaviour, and routinely solicited the continuation of the 
marquise's "bon offices 'aupr6s du Roi'. 1137 Philippe also believed that Maintenon's 
influence could be potent if exerted. He asked for assistance with his finances on 28 
June 1701,38 and on 24 January 1702 Philippe tacitly implored Maintenon to expedite a 
speedy decision from his grandfather by emphasising that he was waiting impatiently for 
Louis XIV's permission to launch a campaign in Milan, that he personally wanted to 
lead, in order to re-establish Spanish authority in his Italian patrimony, 39 which he had 
outlined in a petition forwarded to the French king on the same day. 40 Philippe appealed 
for more troops on 14 October 1705,41 and on 10 December 1708 the Spanish monarch 
entreated the marquise to persuade Louis to resolve the dispute between the duchesse de 
Gramont and the Spanish queen dowager, Mariana von Neuburg, which Philippe 
thought had been incited by the duc de Gramont. On 3 June 1709, during the delicate 
negotiations conducted at the height of the War of the Spanish Succession, Philippe 
urgently wrote to Maintenon: 
pour vous prier de demander instamment au Roi mon grand-p&e que le duc d'Albe Wapprenne ni 
de lui ni de ses ministres la n6gociation dont j'avois chargd le comte de Bergeick parce que j'ai 
laissd A ce comte la libend de communiquer A mon ambassadeur cette affaire quand il seroit A 
36Having been born in 168 1, Philippe was naturally brought up to show deference towards his 
grandfather's female companion, whom he came to regard with some affection, because she filled the 
matriarchal vacuum created by the death of Marie-Thdr6se in 1683. Baudrillart adumbrates the nature of 
their relationship, but fails to explore the history and depth of their affiliation (ibid., pp. 114-6). 
37See for example letters from Philippe V to Maintenon on 21 April 170 1: A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 
99, ff. 9-10; or on 26 September 1707: B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 66, ff. 874-6. 
380n 28 June 1701 Philippe confessed that he had "grand besoin ici d'8tre bien secouru, carj'ay trouvd 
toutes choses dans un 6trange dtat et surtout mes finances, sans quoy on ne peut rien faire" (A. A. E., M&D 
tspape, vol. 99, f. 12), and this situation may well have brought about the appointment of the financial 
expert, Jean Orry, in 1702. 
39A. A. E., M&D Espape, vol. 99, f. 14. It should be noted that a decision sanctioning military action had 
already been taken on 23 January and a letter to that effect was drafted by Louis to the Spanish council of 
state on the 24th; see CG., vol. V, pp. 113,115-6. 
40CG., vol. V, pp. 113-4. 
41 Ibid., ff. 20-1. 
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propos de le faire; ainsi vous en voyez la cons6quence pour iviter des mal entendus entre ces 
deux ministres qui demanderoit des 6claircissements ddsagrdables; je ne puis m'empecher de 
m'adresser ä une si bonne amie que vous dans toutes sortes d'occasions; c'est une marque, Mme, 
de l'estime et de l'amiti6 que j'ai pour vous qui ne peuvent etre plus grande ni plus sincbre 
qu'elles le sont. 42 
As an international intermediary Philippe V prized Maintenon's discretion and 
depended on her to relay secret and sensitive matters to LouiS, 43 whilst at the same time 
encouraging her to read and reflect on the contents of the dispatches he entrusted to 
her. 44 The Queen of Spain, not wishing to importune the French king, also corresponded 
regularly with the marquise. Marie-Louise reported extensively on the health and 
general well-being of the Spanish court, 45 replicating or sometimes augmenting the 
tidings, concerns and demands of des Ursins. 46 The queen also enquired about the king's 
vitality47 and frequently solicited Maintenon's counsel: 
il faut que je vous conjure de me mander avec quelle maniýre je dois faire avec le Roi, mon 
grand-p&e, avec Monseigneur, et avcc M. le duc de Bourgogne, pour me plairc, c'est A dire si je 
dois leur dcrire souvent ou rarement, si mes lettres doivent etre gaies ou tristcs; en un mot, 
conduisez-moi. 48 
In a letter of I November 1701 Torcy, after announcing that he had read out the 
letter from des Ursins in the presence of the king and Maintenon, warned the princesse 
that: 
Sa Majeste voit toute l'importance d'emp8cher dans ces commencements-lä Pascendant qu'il 
semble que la Reine veuille prendre sur l'esprit du Roi d'Espagne, par des artifices bien au- 
dessus de la simplicit6 ordinaire de son äge. Vous avez pris, Mme, dans cette occasion difficile, 
le seul parti qu'il y avoit ä prendre. La s6paration du Roi aura servi apparement ä faire voir ä la 
Reine qu'on lui avoit donnd des mauvais conseils. Elle a trop d'esprit pour ne pas suivre une 
route diffirente, et j'espere que Wayant plus d6sorinais d'autres conseils que les vötres, ni que 
vous en qui prendre confiance, les choses en iront beaucoup mieux. Le Roi d'Espagne se rendroit 
malheureux toute sa vie, si la Reine obtenoit par ses plaintes la moindre gräce de lui. En Writ4, 
42B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, Vol. P. 67, ff. 177-8. 
43See missives from Philippe V to Maintenon on 28 July 1709: A. A. E., M&D Espagne, Vol. 99, f 36, and 
30 January 1711: "L'affaire dont il ya qudstion vous fera comprendre limportance du secret", perhaps 
referring to secret negotiations or the plan to attack Girona after the Spanish victories at Brihuega and 
Villa-Viciosa in December 17 10 (ibid., f. 40). Philippe often enclosed letters to and from important 
figures such as Jean Amelot and the princesse des Ursins; see ibid., ff. 32,36. 
440n 13 August 1708 he complained about the duc d'Orldans, who had promulgated his criticisms of 
Philippe V's military tactics (ibid., ff. 26-7); on 13 April 1709 Philippe bemoaned that all the letters "qui 
viennent de France marquent que Pon veut abandonner I'Espagne pour faire la paix. J'espUe que Dieu et 
mon courage ne m'abandonneront pas et que vous ne ddsapprouverez point ces sentiments dans un Prince 
que vous trouve si fort digne de son estime et de son amitid" (ibid., f 32). 
451 November 1704: CG., Vol. V, 270-2; 26 September 1712: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, ff. 428-30. 
4622 July 1705: M&D Espagne, Vol. 128, ff. 89-90; 6 September 1705: ibid., ff. 97-9; 14 October 1705: 
ibid., ff. 102-3. 
4726 October 1712: Millot, Mimoires de Noadles, Vol. 74, pp. 177-9. 
4827 March 1705: CG., Vol. V, 317. 
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Mme, vous ne pourrez leur etre plus utile A Pun et & Vautre qu'en empechant, s'iI est possible, 
des complaisances qui, dans la suite, coOteroient cher A tous deUX. 49 
This appeal fell on ears that remained deaf even after Philippe had admitted to his 
grandfather, in a letter dated 10 March 1705, that he was secretly jealous of the way in 
which his wife was dominated by des Ursins, who was about to resume her position as 
head of the queen's household. 50 Therefore Philippe perhaps initially used his 
correspondence with Maintenon as a mechanism by which to redress the balance of 
power at the Spanish court and assert his personal authority, and this was unlikely to 
have been discouraged by the French government. 
The whole process was convoluted and disordered nonetheless, and was not an 
ideal system by which to govern one of the world's most extensive empires during a 
military conflict that engulfed the major European powers. Torcy agreed and John Rule 
holds that Maintenon's intervention "strongly constricted Torcy's leadership in shaping 
foreign affairs. 1151 Louis was apparently keen to keep the marquise extremely well 
informed. He continued to work with ministers every evening in her apartments and 
kept her abreast of the minutiae of Spanish politics by sending the Spanish post, le 
paquet dEspagne, for her consumption, or having, in his presence, its contents read out 
to her including, much to Torcy's chagrin, the secret reports of the marquis de Louville 
from Philippe V's court52 that were intended for Louis XIV's ears only. 53 
Maintenon was assiduous and applied herself to a demanding task that rendered 
her court function more arduous because she was obliged, after 1700, to shoulder more 
responsibilities than she had done previously as her "entretien particulier d'une 
conflance intime avec Mme de GlapioW' on 4 April 1705 betrays. It provides a unique 
insight into her life at court and with Louis by describing what her typical day entailed. 
The account exposes the private personalities of the king and his consort. It also reveals 
491bid., pp. 634. 
5OLynch, p. 47. 
51 Rule, "Louis XIV and Colbert de Torcy", in Bromley and Hatton, p. 22 1. 
52Gentilhomme de la manche to the duc d'Anjou, Philippe V. 
53"Je portai le paquet au Roi sans ouvrir la lettre adressd A S. M. Elie me commanda d'en faire la lecture 
en prdsence de Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne et de Mme de Maintenoif' (Torcy, Journal, 24 Mai 17 10: 
p. 186); "Je relis sans cesse vos lettres.... Le Roi, A qui j'en montre r6guUrement les passages essentiels, 
se les fait souvent lire tout enti6res, et il en fait extraits pour Mme de Maintenon" (Torcy to Louville, 
taken from [Charles-Auguste d'Allonville, marquis de Louville], Mimoires Secr&es sur Vitablissement 
de la Maison de Bourbon en Espagne, extraits de la correspondance du marquis de Louville, ed. comte S. 
du Roure, 2 vols. (Paris, 1818), vol. 1, p. 16). 
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how Saint-Cyr provided a place of sanity and sanctuary away from the intensity of her 
diurnal existence as the informal ministerial and matriarchal figure 'auprýs du Roi': 
((Je suis, me dit Mme, dans une grande joie quand je vois fermer la porte en entrant ici [Saint- 
Cyr], etje Wen sors qu'avec peine. Souvent, en retournant A Versailles, je pense: Voili le monde, 
et, selon toutes les apparences, le monde pour lequel J. -C. ne voulut point prier la veille de sa 
mort. Je sais qu'iI ya plusieurs bonnes fimes A la cour, et que Dieu a de ses Saints dans tous les 
dtats; mais il est certain qu'en gdndral c'est 14 ce qui sappelle le monde, c'en est le centre; c'est 
IA oa toutes les passions sont en mouvement, Pintdrdt, Pambition, Penvie, le plaisir, etc. C'est 
donc ce monde si souvcnt maudit de Dieu. Je vous avoue que ces rdflexions me donnent un 
sentiment de tristesse et d'horreur pour ce lieu oa il faut pourtant que je demeure. )) 
Aprýs avoir parld avec Mme de plusieurs choses affligeantes, je lui dit qu'il falloit au 
moins qu'elle Wen vit aucune de telles dans cette maison, et que tout y allfit si bien que ce fOt un 
lieu de repos pour elle, et oa elle pOt se consoler de tout ce qu'elle trouve ailleurs. Wais cela est 
bien ainsi, dit Mme; et que ferois-je sans cette maison? je ne vivrois pas. Je crois que Dieu me Pa 
donnd non seulement pour faire mon salut, mais pour mon repos, car elle ne me sert pas 
seulernent i prier Dieu et i me recueillir, mais A me ddlasser; elle me fait oublier les autres 
affaires. Quand je suis ici et que je m'occupe, quand nous sommes en conseil et que je parle A 
quelqu'un, je ne pense en vdritd pas qu'il y ait une cour; ainsi je respire un peu. )> Pai pensd ce 
matin, lui dis-je, quand je vous ai vue communier, qu'il y avoit peut-6tre longtemps que vous 
Waviez eu la matinde semblable, oa vous ayez pu prier Dieu A votre aise et vous recueillir. ((Cela 
est vrai, dit Mme, et je vous ai dit bien des fois qu'iI faut que je prenne pour mes prWes et pour 
la messe le temps que tout le monde dort; sans cela, je Wy pourrois pas aller; car quand on a une 
fois commencd A entrer chez moi, il ne faut plus compter que je sois ma maitresse; il ne me reste 
pas un instant. )> 
Je lui dis IA-dessus queje me figurois sa chambre, sans comparaison, comme la boutique 
de ces gros marchands qui, quand elle est ouverte, ne se vide plus, ct oa il faut qu'ils derneurent 
attachds. ((Cela est en effet ainsi, dit Mme. On commence i entrer chez moi vers sept heures et 
demie. C'est d'abord M. Mardchal [the king's premier surgeon]. 11 West pas plus t6t sorti que M. 
Fagon entre. 11 est suivi de M. Bloin [the premier valet de chambre du Roil ou de quelque autre 
qu'on envoie savoir de mes nouvelles. Pai quelquefois des lettres extr6mement pressdes qu'il 
faut que je place 1A de ndcessitd. Ensuite viennent les gens de plus grande consdquence: un jour 
M. Chamillart, un autre M. Parcheveque; aujourd'hui c'est un gdndral d'armde qui va partir, 
demain une audience qu'il faut donner et qui m'a W demandde, avec cette circonstance que c'est 
presque toujours des personnes que je ne puis diffdrer de voir, car il le faut bien, par exemple, 
quand les officiers partent, et ainsi des autres. M. le duc du Maine attendoit Pautrejour dans mon 
antichambre que A de Chamillart efit fini. Quand il fut sorti, M. le duc du Maine entra, et me tint 
jusque quand le Roi arriva; car il ya IA meme un petit agrdment, c'est qu'ils ne sortent de chez 
moi que quand quelqu'un d'au dessus les chasse. Quand le Roi vient, il faut bien qu'ils s'en 
aillent tous. Le Roi derneure avec moi jusqu'A qu'il aille A la messe. Je ne sais si vous prenez 
garde qu'au milieu de tout cela je ne suis pas encore habilide; si je I'dtois, je naurois pas eu le 
temps de prier Dieu. Pai donc encore ma coiffure de nuit; cependant ma chambre est comme une 
dglise: il s'y fait comme une procession; tout le monde y passe, et ce sont des alldes et des venues 
perpdtuelles. 
Quand le Roi a entendu la messe, il repasse encore par chez moi. Ensuite la duchesse de 
Bourgogne vient avec beaucoup de dames, et on derneure IA pendant que je dine. 11 semble donc 
qu'au moins voili un temps employd pour moi; mais vous allez voir comment. Je suis en peine si 
la duchesse de Bourgogne ne fait rien de mal A propos, si elle en use bien avec son mari; je tAche 
de lui faire dire un mot A celle-ci, de voir si elle traite bien celle-li. 11 faut entretenir la 
compagnie, faire ne sort de les unir tous. Si quelqu'un fait une indiscrdtion, je la sens; je suis 
embarrassde de la manWe dont on prend ce qui se dit; enfin c'est une contention d'esprit que 
rien n'dgale. 11 ya autour de moi un cercle de dames, de mani&es que je ne puis demander & 
boire. Je me d6tourne quelquefois, et je leur dis en les regardent: c'est bien de I'honneur pour 
moi, mais je voudrois pourtant bien avoir un valet! Sur cela, chacune veut servir et s'empresse 
pour Wapporter ce qu'il me faut, ce qui est encore une autre sorte dembarras et d'importunitd 
pour moi. Enfm ils s'en vont diner, car je le fais A midi avec Mme d'Heudicourt et Mme de 
Dangeau, qui sont malades. Me voili donc enfm seule avec elles; tout le monde s'en va. S'il y 
avoit un jour oa je puisse ce qui s'appelle Wamuser un moment, ce seroit ici, ou pour causer ou 
pour jouer une partie de trictrac. Mais ordinairement Monseigneur prends ce temps-li pour me 
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venir voir, parce qu'un jour il ne dine point ou il a dind plus t6t pour aller i la chasse. 11 vient 
donc apr6s les autres; cest I'homme du monde le plus difficile A entretenir, car il ne dit mot. 11 
faut pourtant que je Pentretienne, carje suis chez moi; si cela se passoit chez un autre, je n'aurois 
qu'A me mettre deri*re dans une chaise et ne rien dire si je voulois. Les dames qui sont avec moi 
peuvent faire cela si elles veulent, mais moi qui suis dans ma chambre, il faut que je paye cc qui 
s'appelle de ma personne et que je cherche quoi dire; cela West pas fort rdjouissant. 
Aprýs cela on sort de table. Le Roi avec toute les princesses et la famille royale viennent 
dans ma chambre et y apportent avec eux une chaleur effroyable. On cause, et le Roi demeure 1A 
environ une demie-heure; puis il s'en va, mais que rien que lui; tout le reste est encore li, et 
comme le Roi n'y est plus, on s'approche d'avantage de moi. Ils m'environnent tous, et il faut 
que je sois IA A dcouter la plaisanterie de Mine la mardchale de C[atinat? ], la raillerie de celle-ci, 
le conte de celle-li. Elles Wont rien A faire, toutes ces bonnes dames; elles ont le ticnt bien 
rafralchi et Wont rien fait dans tout la matinde; mais il Wen ait pas de meme de moi, qui auroit 
bien autre chose A faire que de causer, et qui porte souvent dans le coeur un chagrin, une 
indchante nouvelle: cet assaut, par exemple, qu'on devoit donner A Verrue [besieged for 6 months 
by the duc de Vend6me and seized on 10 April 1705] il ya quelque temps. Fai tout cela dans 
1'esprit; je pense que peut-6tre dans le monde mille gens pdrissent, que d'autres souffrent ... )) Finterrompois Mine en lui disant: Je pensois toute A I'lieure, Mine, en vous entendent parler, que 
vous aviez au moins un avantage de cette presse d'occupations et d'affaires; c'est que, comme 
elles succ6dent les unes aux autres, vous n'avez pas le temps de songer A celles qui sont 
affligeantes. <dl me semble en effet, ajouta Mine, mais cela n'empdche point d'y penser et d'avoir 
tous les jours un poids sur le coeur qui me pdn0re, avec lequelle il faut pourtant que je rie; cela 
me parolt trýs pdnible. Mais pour achever ma jourride, aprýs qu'on a ainsi demeure quelque 
temps, on s'en va chacun chez soi, et savez-vous cc qui arrive? c'est qu'il reste toujours 
quelqu'une de ces dames qui veut me parler en particulier. Elle me prend par la main, me mMe 
dans ma petite chambre pour me dire souvent des choses ddsagrdables et tr6s enmiyantes, car 
vous jugez bien que cc West jamais de mes affaires qu'elles veulent m'entretenir; c'est de celles 
de leur famille. L'une a un ddineld avec son mari; Pautre veut obtenir quelque chose du Roi; c'est 
un mauvais office quon a rendu A celle-ci; c'est un faux rapport qu'on auroit fait de celle-li; un 
indchant affaire aux uns, quelques embarras dans le domestique des autres, et il faut que jdcoute 
tout cela; et celle qui ne m'aime point ne s'en contraint pas plus qu'une autre: elle me dit son 
affaire; il faut que j'ai la sc6ne et que je parle pour elle au Roi. La duchesse de Bourgogne a 
quelquefois A me parler; elle veut aussi que je Pentretienne en particulier. Tout cela me fait 
quelquefois penser, quand jy fais rdflexion, que mon dtat est bien singulier, car il faut bien que 
cc soit Dieu qui I'ait fait. Je me vois IA au milieu d'eux tous; cette personne, cette vieille 
personne, devient l'objet de leur attention! ... Cest A moi qu'il faut s'adresser, par qui tout 
passe! Et Dieu me fait la grAce de ne voirjamais ma condition par cc qu'elle a d'dclatant; je Wen 
sens que la peine, et il me semble que, Dieu merci! je Wen suis point dblouie, qu'iI permet que je 
voie cela tel qu'il est, que je ne me laisse point aveugler par la grandeur et par le frayeur qui 
m'environne. Je me regarde comme un instrument dont Dieu se sert pour faire du bien, que tout 
le crddit qu'iI permet que j'ai doit etre employd ;k le servir et A soulager qui je puis, A unir entre 
eux tous ces princes, etc. Je pense quelquefois A la haine que j'ai naturellement pour la cour; car 
cela West pas nouveau, c'est de tout temps. Dieu cependant m'y destinoit; pourquoi donc m'a-t-il 
donnd de Paversion pour elle? 11 faut bien que cc soit pour cela m8me, parce qu'iI vouloit que fy 
vdcusse et qu'il vouloit m'y sauver. Mine de Montespan au contraire aimoit fort la cour, non 
seulement par les engagements qui Vy tenoient attachde, mais elle aimoit la vie de la cour. Que 
fait Dieu? 11 y attache celle qui la hait et il en dloigne celle qui Paime, et apparemment pour le 
salut de toutes les deux. Ali! qu'il fait bon de le laisser faire, s'abandonner A lui, vivre au jour la 
joumde en faisant tout le bien qu'on peut! 11 sait mieux cc qu'il nous faut que nous memes, et 
c'est assurdment un excellent directeur: il n'y a qu'A se livrer A sa conduite. Poursuivons. 
Quand le Roi est revenu de la chasse, il vient chez moi; on ferme la porte et personne 
Wentre plus. Me voilA donc seule avec lui. 11 faut essuyer ses chagrins s'il en a, ses tristesses, ses 
vapeurs; il lui prend quelquefois des pleurs dont il West pas le maltre, ou bien il se trouve 
incommodd. 11 n'a point de conversation. 11 vient quelque ministre qui apporte souvent de 
mauvaises nouvelles; le Roi travaille. Si on veut que je sois en tiers dans, cc conseil, on 
Wappelle; si on ne veut pas de moi, je me retire un peu plus loin, et c'est 1A oa je place 
quelquefois mes pri&es de I'apr6s-midi; je prie Dieu environ une demie-heure. Si en veut que 
j'entende cc qui se dit, je ne puis rien faire. Papprends 1A quelquefois que les affaires vont mal; il 
vient quelque courrier avec de mauvaises nouvelles; tout cela me serre mon coeur et Wempeche 
de dormir la nuit. 
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Pendant que le Roi continue de travailler, je soupe; mais il ne Warrive pas une fbis en 
deux fois de la faire A mon aise. Je sais que le Roi est seul ou je I'aurai laissd triste; ou bien le 
Roi, quand M. de Chamillart est prýs de finir, me prie quelquefois de me d6pecher. Un autrejour, 
il veut me montrer quelque chose, de mani&e que je suis toujours pressde, et alors je ne sais 
point faire autre chose que de manger trýs promptement. Je me fais apporter mon fruit avec ma 
viande pour me hAter, tout cela le plus vite que je puis. Je laisse Mine d'Heudicourt et Mme de 
Dangeau A table, parce qu'elles ne peuvent faire comme moi, et j'en suis quelquefois 
incommodde. 
Aprýs tout cela vous jugez bien qu'iI est tard. Je suis debout depuis six heures du matin; 
je Wai pas respird de tout lejour. 11 me prend des lassitudes, des baillements, et plus que tout cela 
je commence A sentir ce que fait la vieillesse; je me trouve enfin si fatigude que je Wen puis plus. 
Le Roi sen apergoit et me dit quelquefois: Vous etes bien lasse, n'est-ce pas? 11 faudroit vous 
coucher. Je me couche donc; mes femmes viennent me ddshabiller; 54 mais je sens, que le Roi veut 
me parler et qu'il attend qu'elles soient sorties, ou bien il y reste encore quelque ministre, et il a 
peur qu'on entende. Cela m'inqui&e et moi aussi. Que faire? Je me ddp6che, et je me dipeche 
jusqu'A m'en trouver mal, et il faut que vous sachiez que j'ai haT toute ma vie d'etre pressde. A 
I'Age de cinq ans, cela me faisoit cet effet-IA; je me trouvois mal quand je me prdcipitois trop, 
parce que je suis naturellement trýs vive, et que par consdquent je me presse assez de moi-m6me, 
et je suis par-dessus cela trýs ddlicate, de mani&e que cela m'dtouffe et fait ce que je vous dis. 
Enfm me voila dans mon lit; je renvoie mes fernmes; le Roi s'approche et demeureA mon chevet. 
Pensez-vous bien ce que je fais IA? Je suis couchde, mais j'aurois besoin de plusieurs choses, car 
je ne suis pas un corps glorieux. Je nai IA personne A qui je puisse demander ce qu'il me faut; 
j'aurois besoin quelquefois qu'on me chaufflat des linges, mais je n'ai pas IA une femme; ce West 
pas que je Wen pusse avoir, car le Roi est plein de bontd, et s'iI pensoit que jen voulusse, il en 
soufffiroit plut6t dix; mais il ne croit pas que je m'en contraigne. Comme il est touj ours le meitre 
partout et qu'iI fait tout ce qu'iI veut, il ne n'imagine pas qu'on soit autrement que lui, et il croit 
que, si je Wen ai pas, c'est que je Wen veux pas. Vous savez que ma maxime est de prendre sur 
moi et de penser aux. autres. Les grands ordinairement ne sont pas ainsi: ils ne se contraignent 
jamais, et ils ne pensent pas meme que les autres se contraignent pour eux, ni ne leur en savent 
point de grd, parce qu'ils sont tellement accoutumds de voir que tout se fait par rapport A eux 
qu'ils ne sont plus frappds et n'y prennent pas garde. Fai dtd quelquefois dans mes grands rhumes 
pr6te A dtouffer par la toux sans pouvoir etre soulagde. A de Pontchartrain, qui me voyoit toute 
cramoisie, disoit au Roi: Mais elle Wen peut plus, il faudroit appeler quelqu'un, etc. 
Le Roi demeure chez moi jusqu'A ce qu' il aille souper, et environ un quart d'heure 
avant le souper du Roi, M. le Dauphin, M. le duc et Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne viennent 
chez moi. A dix heures ou dix heures et un quart tout le monde sort. VoilA majourride. Me voila 
seule, et je prends les soulagements dont j'ai besoin; mais souvent les inquidtudes et les fatigues 
de lajourride Wernpechent de dormir. >) 
Je tdmoignai plusieurs fois A Mme combien tout cela me paroissoit genant pour elle, et 
je que m'dtonnois point si quelqu'un avoit dit qu'elle dtoit une de plus malbeureuses personnes 
du monde. <(Cependant, ajouta-t-elle, on peut dire aussi: N'est-elle pas heureuse? Elle est avec le 
Roi depuis le matin jusqu'au soir. Mais en ne se souvient pas, en disant cela, que les princes et 
les rois sont hommes commes les autres, qu'ils ont leurs chagrins et leurs peines, et qu'iI faut les 
partager avec eux. De plus, il ya mille choses a quoi les n6tres ne pensent pas et qui retombent 
sur moi. Par exemple, Mine la princesse des Ursins va partir pour s'en retourner en Espagne. 11 
faut que je moccupe d'elle, et que je rdpare, par mes soins et par tout ce que je puis, la froideur 
de Mine la duchesse de Bourgogne, la s6cheresse du Roi et l'indiffdrence des autres. Je vais chez 
elle, je lui donne du temps chez moi; j'dcoute mille choses dont je Wai que faire, et tout cela afin 
qu'elle s'en aille contente d'eux tous, qu'elle en puisse dire du bien, et surtout de la duchesse de 
Bourgogne, qu'elle ait lieu de se louer de notre cour et d'en bien parler. Je vois qu'ils sont trop 
ndgligens pour cela; il faut que j'y supplde, et ainsi de mille autres choses. >) 
En causant ainsi, je demandai simplement A Mme si elle n'dtoit pas souvent dans 
l'impatience; elle me rdpondit: <(Ah! vraiment oui, j'y suis; je me trouve quelquefois dans un dtat 
a en avoir, comme en dit, jusqu'A la gorge; mais il faut durer, et puis c'est Dieu qui arrange tout 
celal Quand je fais rdflexion A Ntat oa je suis, et que je me trouve accablde d'affaires ou de 
chagrins, je pense qu'est-ce qu'iI seroit de ma vie sans cela. Si avec cette magnificence, ces 
richesses, ces commoditds, je Wavois rien qui me fit peine, y auroit-il rien au monde de plus 
propre A me perdre? Une grandeur comme celle-lk jointe aux aises de la vie, cela porte aisdment 
A Voubli de Dieu. Je suis toujours; logde comme le Roi; mes meubles sont magnifiques; je suis 
54For details of her staff see p. 198. 
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dans Pabondance; mais Dieu, dans tout cela, fait voir sa misdricorde, en prenant soin d'y meler 
des ddsagrdmens et des peines qui servent de contre-poids et me font retourrier A lui. >> 
Je lui dis sur cela qu'il me sembloit que Dieu faisoit voir dans la conduite qu'il avoit sur 
elle, non seulement sa misdricorde, mais encore, si on Pose dire, son adresse. (Cest fort bien dit, 
ajouta Mine, car elle paroit en effet en ce qu'il se sert pour me faire souffTir et pour me sauver 
des choses qui sont capables de corrompre le coeur, et c'est en cela que j'admire sa bontd pour 
moi et le soin qu'iI prend de mon salut. )> Une des choses, lui dis-je, Mine, qui rend encore, ce me 
semble, votre vie plus p6nible, c'est qu'iI y en a souvent qui en apparence semblent etre inutiles, 
comme par exemple des conversations oZi il vous parolt que vous ne faites pas de bien et oa le 
temps s'en va en pure perte. ((Cela est vrai, rdpondit, Mine, et non seulement des conversations 
telles que vous dites, mais me voir tenir un jeu; il ya quelquefois haute comme cela de cartes 
autour de moi. En vdritd, je pense quelquefois: Diroit-on que c'est 14 la chambre dune 
chrdtienne? On n'y voit que de la magnificence, on n'y respire que le plaisir. Cependant je me 
console en pensant que si cela ne se passoit pas chez moi, il y auroit trente hommes avec les 
femmes qui sont M, qu'il s'y diroit et s'y feroit peut-etre bien du mal, au lieu que tout s'y passe 
au mieux dans; Pinnocence; il ne s'y trouve jamais d'autres hommes que les princes. 11 faut bien 
pourtant que cette jeune princesse se divertisse, et je crois que je dois sur cela ne pas tant 
regarder ce queje fais que se qui se feroit si les choses dtoient autrement. ))55 
Louis and Maintenon evidently enjoyed an extremely intimate relationship, 
enabling them to cultivate a healthy working partnership that continued to flourish 
during the course of the Spanish Sucession War. By endorsing Philippe V's caveat, that 
Maintenon was uniquely shackled to the mind and will of the king, Baudrillart's 
arguments are sound but narrow, having been derived from research that concentrated 
almost solely on Maintenon's role in relations between France and Spain. 56 Although 
limited it was nonetheless the first officially sanctioned political function that Louis had 
assigned to her. It imbued the marquise with practical experience of international 
relations and wartime government, and importantly was only one aspect of a mitier that, 
as the entretien has shown, was already considerable in size and scope and would 
continue to expand as the reign proceeded. 
ii) Relations with the House of Stuart: 
Current and contemporary historians alike have postulated that the marquise de 
Maintenon was the driving force behind Louis XIVIs continued support for the exiled 
house of Stuart in the eighteenth century, and archival evidence confirms the veracity of 
these sentiments. Maintenon venerated the piety and resolve of James 11,57 and enjoyed a 
55G. M., vol. 11, pp. 43-52. 
56"Elle aW surtout un intennddiaire discret et autorisd entre Louis XIV et quelques personnages 
considdrables, en France et en Espagne" ("Mme de Maintenon", p. 161). 
57"Mais il ne faut pas parler de mort [of James 11] sans dire A Votre Majestd, qui Vaura bien appris, 
d'ailleurs, que nous en venons; de voir une qui a da rdjouir le ciel et qui a ddifid tous; ceux qui en ont dtd 
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close personal friendship with Mary of Modena which is discernible in their 
correspondence. 58 The marquise's views on divine-right dynasticism were less flexible 
than her husband's, as demonstrated when she dutifully praised Philippe V's 
renunciation of the French succession, 59 but in an earlier letter implied that she found 
the potential implications distasteful. 60 
The fatal decline of James II in September 1701 bequeathed to Louis XIV 
another dilemma over legitimate dynasticism and raison dJtat, and he opted to 
recognise the chevalier de Saint-George, rather than William III, as the rightful heir to 
the English throne after James expired on the 16th. Lavall6e opines that to abandon the 
Stuarts at this juncture would have proved a worthless gesture of appeasement because 
the Grand Alliance had been signed on 7 September. 61 The foreign minister, Torcy, 
disagreed. He recorded in his memoirs that the decision to succour the cause of James 
III was inflammatory and insinuates that it was not favoured by a ministerial majority. 62 
t6moins. Je ne parle pas seulement de gens de bien, mais les plus libertins; de la cour ne voyoient pas le 
Roi d'Angleterre sans dtonnement. 11 a dtd six jours sans quIon pOt rien espdrer pour sa vie. Tout le monde 
le voyoit; il communia deux fois; il parla A son fils, A ses domestiques Catholiques, aux Protestants, A 
notre Roi, A la Reine, et A toutes les personnes de sa connoissance; mais tout cela avec une prdsence 
d'esprit, une paix, une joie, un z0e, une fermetd, une simplicitd dont tout le monde revenoit charmd. 
Quand on ouvrit son corps, les mddecins et les chirurgiens prenoient quelque chose pour en faire des 
reliques; les gardes trempoient leurs mouchoirs; dans sons sang, les autres faisoient toucher leurs 
chapelete'(Maintenon to Philippe V: C. G., vol. IV, pp. 445-6). In outlining a programme of devotional 
exercises for the comtesse de Caylus on 22 July 1707, Maintenon required the comtesse to repeat thirteen 
masses each to Sainte-Genevi6ve, to the Saint-tsprit, to "notre Dame" and "au Roi Jacques" (B. M. V., Ms. 
146 1, vol. P. 66, ff. 83 9-40). Her confessor, after the demise of Chartres in 17 10 and the disloyalty 
displayed by the cardinal de Noailles from 1705, La Chdtardie (curd de Saint-Sulpice), impressed on the 
marquise in 1712 that helping James Il and his family was morally ethical and would be spiritually 
rewarding (ibid., vol. P. 67, ff. 447-9). 
58"Je suis aussi persuadde que je Wai pas besoin de vous faire des protestations de la mienne, car je crois 
que vous savez et voyez bien que je Wai pas au monde une vrai amie du coeur que ma ch6re Mme de 
Maintenon" (Mary of Modena to Maintenon, 16 August 1712: ibid., ff. 420-3). 
59"Je Wai pas de peine A croire, Mme, que ce que le Roi a d6clard dans son conseil Wait donnd une scMe 
bien hdroique et bien tendre; notre si&le en fournit qu'on auroit crues trop fabuleuses dans un Romain" 
(Maintenon to des Ursins, 17 July 1712: G. M, vol. 11, p. 309). The renunciation was signed by Philippe in 
the presence of "tous les chefs de nos maisons et les conseillers d'Etaf' on 12 July 1712 and formally 
registered by "an assembly of all the Estates of the kingdom [of Spain]" on 2 November. For a brief 
account of the latter ceremony, that she described as splendid, see the Queen of Spain to Maintenon, 6 
November 1712: Millot, Mimoires de Noaffles, vol. 74, pp. 179-80. 
60She was desperate that peace should be established, but nonetheless elucidated to the duc de Noailles on 
I April 1712 that "d'autres dcrivent plus clairement que le Roi d'Espagne est fort accoutumd o4 il est, et 
qu'il auroit de la peine A venir ici. C'est ce quej'ai bien de la peine A comprendre" (G. U., vol. 11, p. 306). 
61C. G., vol. IV, pp. 449-50 
62[Torcy], Mdmoires du marquis de Torcy, in Petitot and Monmerqud, vols. 67-8 (Paris, 1828), vol. 67, 
pp. 102-3. 
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Recently, and more objectively, Le Roy Ladurie has suggested that Louis wanted 
to avoid replicating the error committed by Mazarin who had ignored the Stuarts during 
the 'Protectorate', only for them to be re-established by Charles II on 8 May 1660 after 
Cromwell's demise on 3 September 1658.63 Without footnoting his sources, J. -C. 
Petitfils has stated that it was Maintenon who pushed the king to overturn the verdict of 
the consell den haut that on 12 September had refused to uphold the claims of the 
chevalier de Saint-George. 64 Voltaire contends that, in conference with Maintenon and 
Louis XIV, Mary of Modena's anguished remonstrations had motivated the marquise to 
convince the king to reject ministerial advice and sustain the cause of 'the Pretender', 
James 111.65 However, it is also clear that Louis was already inclined to uphold the rights 
of the Stuarts. 
Maintenon was unequivocal in considering the alternatives available to James III 
after the peace treaties negotiated at Utrecht, and eventually signed in April 1713, had 
stipulated that Louis discontinue his support for the Stuarts, expel them from France, 
and recognise Anne as the rightful Queen of England: "nous la reverrons rdtablie, Sire, 
et alors les malheurs de sa jeunesse lui tourneront A bien. "66 The marquise had 
undoubtedly encountered the pro-Jacobite English envoy, Viscount Bolingbroke, during 
his visits to the French court 1712-1715, and her role in persuading Louis to sponsor the 
Jacobite uprisings and James III's failed expedition to rally support in Scotland during 
1715, subsequent to Bolingbroke"s flight from England to the court of 'the Pretender' in 
Rome in March, should not be underestimated. 
Previously Maintenon had almost turned the infamous Scottish invasion attempt 
of 1708 into a personal crusade. 67 Delays in departure, and the- subsequent disasters that 
63Le Roy Ladurie, The Anclen Rigime, pp. 270- 1. 
64Louis XIV, pp. 590- 1. 
65Voltaire, 0euvres Historiques, pp. 805-7. 
66Maintenon to James 111,2 March 1714: see appendix, letter xxxvii; he had withdrawn to Bar in Lorraine 
in February 1713. On 30 November 1711 she remarked to des Ursins that "fesp&e encore, quelque vieille 
que je sois, que je verrai le Roi d'Angleterre retoumer dans son royaume" (G. M., vol. II, p. 290). Similar 
sentiments were imparted to the same correspondent on 27 February 1713 (ibid., p. 315), and more 
urgently on 31 May 1713: "Le chevalier de Saint-George est charmd des traitemens qu'iI re; oit & la cour 
de Lorraine: il faudroit encore voir le rdtablissement de ce prince, dont la r6putation augmente tous les 
jours" (ibid., p. 327). James III was evidently grateful for the patronage and protection he had been 
accorded in France; see 'the Pretender' to Louis XIV, 1714: appendix, letter xxxvi. 
67"Je serai dans une grande impatience de savoir de vos nouvelles sur Pentreprise d'tcosse, qui sera, je 
crois, de votre goilt. Le Roi y avoit dtd toujours opposd; il ne s'accommode pas de Vincertitude des 
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befell the enterprise designed to instal James III on the English throne, 68 provoked 
several frantic letters from Mary of Modena to Maintenon. 69 The marquise shared her 
anxieties with several correspondents. 70 She commanded the confessor to the Capuchin 
order in Paris, P6re Emmanuel, to pray for the expedition, 71 the success of which, she 
contended, was craved for by French public opinion, even though Louis XIV could be 
counted among the prominent sceptics: 
Jarnais entreprise n'a eu. un si gdndral applaudissernent que celle-IA; il n'y a eu (entre vous et moi) 
que le Roi qui en ait toujours eu mauvaise opinion; mais ii s'est rendu A la voix publique; car, 
depuis M. le Dauphin jusquau dernier galopin de la cour et aux hareng6res de la halle de Paris, 
tout vouloit qu'on allAt en tcosse; mais, Dieu en le vouloit pas: il envoie la rougeole au Roi 
d'Angleterre, qui retarde dix jours A Dunkerque. 72 
Participants in the doomed invasion were lauded by Maintenon and abstainers chided: 
"L'affaire de M. de Surville West pas A raccommoder, mais il en faut pas se rebuter. Je 
suis assez fachde qu'il Wait pas demandd A aller en tcosse. "73 Powerful advocates 
included the duc de Bourgogne. He believed that the principles underlying the Scottish 
scheme were righteoUS, 74 which explains why he was, for once, in agreement with his 
mesures de ce qui ce passe sur la mee' (Maintenon to des Ursins, 4 March 1708: ibid., p. 15 8). Perhaps 
with the Scottish enterprise of 1708 in mind she wrote to the marquise de Villette - the second wife of her 
cousin, the celebrated naval commander and father of the comtesse de Caylus - on I December 1707: "Je 
prie M. de Villette de m'envoyer une mdmoire de tout ce que fai de connoissance A la marine, afm que je 
le mette sous les yeux du Roi toutes les fois qu'iI vacquera quelque chose" (B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 66, 
ff. 912-3). 
68See J. S. Gibson, Playing the Scottish Card. The Franco-Jacobite Invasion of 1708 (Edinburgh, 1988). 
See also, 'Mdmoire sur le projet de descente de Jacques III en tcosse': A. A. E., M&D Angleterre, vol. 24; 
Ta correspondence entre Jacques 11 et M. de Torcy de 1688-1715': ibid., vol. 75; 'Correspondence 
secrOe et militaire, sur Parmde de Flandre et 1'expddition en tcosse, de 1705 A Septembre 171 V: A. A. E., 
C. P. Angleterre, vols. 21943. 
69For example see 12 March 1708: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 24-8; 14 March 1708: ibid., ff. 28- 
31. 
70"La flotte ennemie est partie, et selon les apparences pour suivre le Roi d'Angleterre, ce qui me fait des 
grandes frayeurs" (Maintenon to the comtesse de Caylus, 15 March 1708: ibid., ff. 40-1); "nous attendons 
avec impatience des nouvelles Acosse; si elles sont bonnes je me presserai de vous le mander, quoique 
je vous crois aussi ddtachd que sdv&e" (Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen, 30 March 1708: B. N., 
N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f, 7); "nous en attendons continuellement des nouvelles, mais elles ne sont pas 
assurdes dans les affaires maritimes" (Maintenon to des Ursins, I April 1708: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, 
P. 67, ff. 424); also see Maintenon to des Ursins, 3 June 1708: G. M., vol. II, p. 166. 
71 "Vous etes trop bon fiw9ois, mon Rdvdrend Nre, et trop attachd au Roi pour ne pas faire et procurer 
toutes les prWes qui vous seront possibles en faveur du Roi d'Angleterre; son arrivd en tcosse peut nous 
donner la paix" (March 1708: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 15-16). 
72Recounting discussions between herself, Louis, Mary of Modena and the chevalier de Saint-George 
whilst supping together at Marly (G. M., vol. 11, p. 160). 
731bid., pp. 158-9. 
74, 'Sur ce qui regarde I'tcosse, il me parolt que ce qui nous; est arrivd Wa point changd les principes sur 
quoi on avoit formd cette entreprise: ils sont toujours les memes" (duc: de Bourgogne to Maintenon, 7 
August 1708: Millot, Mdmoires de Nbailles, vol. 74, pp. 147-8). 
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father, Monseigneur, whose dislike of his son's austere morality generally kept the pair 
at odds with each other. 75 
Despite the project's abject failure, Maintenon's efforts to revive Stuart fortunes 
were unremitting. Responding to appeals from Modena, she badgered the mardchal de 
Villars to place his expertise, guidance and protection at the chevalier de Saint-George's 
disposal during the campaign in Flanders of 1709. She also implored the mardchal to 
alleviate the considerable burden that the chevalier was forced to incur in funding his 
own company and entourage at a time when French resources were SliM. 76 A missive to 
the marquise from Torcy, detailing Mary of Modena's long awaited dowry payments 
and arrangementS, 77 and one from the queen expressing her sincere gratitude, 78 infer that 
Maintenon had been chiefly responsible for exerting pressure in various quarters to 
secure a pension to maintain a befitting lifestyle for her friend in exile. 
iii) Ministers, Marichaux and Military Manoeuvres, 1706-8: 
Maintenon's ardent endorsement of the Scottish invasion is just one of many 
instances where her actions contradict the interpretations of historians like Frangois 
Bluche and contemporary propagandists who have levelled the accusation that, with 
potentially damaging and humiliating ramifications, Maintenon's only unvarying 
government policy was to promote peace at any price. 79 Taking her cue from the king, 
and numerous advisers, Maintenon's ideology was primarily pacifist in the Fdnelon 
mould, 80 but was far from immutable and could be dictated by the turn of events. There 
are almost as many examples of her persuading correspondents that the prosecution of 
75G. M., vol. 11, p. 280. 
7614 June 1709: ibid., pp. 211-2; "Le chevalier de Saint-George va en Flandres si on peut lui fournir de 
quoi partir, et quand mdme on ne lui donneroit pas. Nous ne payons plus la Reine, tout est i 1'extrdmitd" 
(Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 9 June 1709: ibid., p. 209). Modena submitted a similar petition, the 
following April, to Louis XIV through a letter to Maintenon, requesting assistance on behalf of her son's 
desire to campaign with French forces in 17 10 (B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67. ff. 166-7 1). 
77See appendix, letter, xxx. 
781bid., letter xxxi. 
7913luche, Louis XIV, pp. 844-6. 
80That denounced aggrandisement, but encouraged a recourse to arms to repel invaders and defend 
established frontiers. 
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the war was unavoidable, because conciliation had been abandoned, as there are 
incidents of the marquise clamouring for the negotiation of the necessary peace. 81 
The botched expedition to arouse a rebellion in Scotland in favour of 'the 
Pretender', James Stuart, was symptomatic of the campaigns supervised by Louis during 
the War of the Spanish Succession between 1702 and 1709.82 Chamillart's attempt to 
impersonate both Colbert and Louvois was admirable but impossible, and the minister 
was gradually crushed under the weight of his daunting responsibilities. In spite of the 
king's reassuranceS83 he resigned as controller-general on 14 February 1708 and was 
dismissed as secretary of state for war on 9 June 1709. 
Very little has been written on Michel Chamillart, although a fine brief rdsumd, 
published recently, portrays his career in a positive light. 84 The duc de Saint-Simon 
agreed and blamed a combination of ill-health, exhaustion and, typically, Maintenon for 
his disgrace because, he claimed, she sacrificed her former protdg6 to hostile public 
opinion. 85 As ever the duc's version of events is not strictly accurate. As early as 
January 1701 Maintenon expressed to the duc d'Harcourt her fear that Chamillart had 
"trop d'affaireS'l. 86 She progressively appreciated the magnitude of the burdens he 
shouldered, 87 and sympathised extensively with the pressures that mounted on him in 
the expectation that France's ailing war effort would be dramatically resuscitated. 88 
81 "Ne grondez plus sur la paix; il Wen est plus question, et Pon songe qu'A la guerre" (Maintenon to des 
Ursins, 25 October 1709: G. M., vol. 11, p. 239). Also see Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen, 2 March 
17 10: B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 3 1; 24 July 1710: ibid., ff. 38-9; Maintenon to Lamoignon de Biville, 
August 17 10: G. M, vol. II, p. 257. 
82For details of hostilities see Lynn, The Wars oftouis XIV, pp. 266-360; Wolf, pp. 491-595; H. Kamen, 
The War ofSuccession in Spain, 1700-15 (Bloomington, 1969). 
831n the margin of one of Chamillart's letters Louis wrote that "we are both to be pitied in these stormy 
times; but we must do our best and not let ourselves be discouraged" (here quoted from Saint-Simon, 
Memoirs, Norton, vol. I, p. 125, n. 1). Also see the king's positive comments adjoining Chamillart's letter 
dated 22 September 1707 (Gaxotte pp. 141-2). 
84L. Trenard, "M. Chamillart", in Bluche, Dictionnaire du Grand Wcle, p. 293. 
85For a description of his disgrace, magnanimity and character, see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coiraut, vol. 
111, pp. 497-503. 
86C. G., vol. IV, pp. 371-2. 
87"Notre ami Chamillart est accabld de travail et pdndtrd de douleur" (Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 
24 July 1706: G. M. vol. 11, p. 93). 
880n 15 March 1708 she entreated Mme de Caylus: "L'dtat de M. Chamillart est un beau suJet de 
m6ditation; mandez-moi tout ce qui se dit la-dessus & Paris; j'en suis tout affligde, car je sais mieux que 
personne qu'il mdritoit d'6tre plus heureux" (B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67, ff. 40- 1); and on 23 July 
informed the princesse des Ursins that the 'Ininistre de la guerre a pensd mourie, (G. M., vol. 11, p. 172). 
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Successive military setbacks and a series of baleful defeats - Blenheim, 
Ramillies, the loss of Gibraltar and then Turin - culminating in the rout at Oudenarde on 
II July 1708, and the subsequent capture of Lille by the allies, left France's financial 
resources debilitated and her military reputation in tatters. Mainterion had declared that 
the weight of public opinion had compelled Louis to appoint Chamillart as controller- 
general in 1699, and in 1709 she again stated on 14 June to the mardchal de Villars that 
the king had been "obligd de se rendre A la voix publique" in divesting Chamillart of his 
office as war minister. 89 
However, the former controller-general made an ideal scapegoat for the current 
military and financial crisis, thus detracting criticism away from the king and his 
powerful, mysterious confidante. Chamillart was eager to relinquish his taxing 
obligations and his son-in-law, the duc de La Feuillade, had been deeply implicated in 
the embarrassing d6bacle at Turin. The marquise herself had endeavoured to defend 
Chamillart from the assaults of the cabale de Meudon,, 90 and had only acknowledged 
Chamillart's failings after his successors, Desmaretz and Voysin, had taken up their 
respective posts and discovered that their affairs were in disarray. 91 Letters to the 
princesse des Ursins and the duc de Noailles revealed that powerful court groupings had 
89Marquis de Vogild ed., "Correspondance inddite de Mme de Maintenon et le mardchal de Villars", Le 
Correspondant, 10 February 188 1, p. 444. 
90She tried to discourage the cabal from seeking to ruin Chamillart's reputation and career by intimidating 
Villeroy: "Quand on me dit, Monsieur, que vous vous d6chalnez continuellement publiquement contre M. 
Chamillart, je rdponds: ((Si cela dtoit vrai, M. le mardchal de Villeroy auroit grand tort; car il ne convient 
point qu'un homme aussi bien avec le Roi qu'il y est, se ddcha^me contre un ministre aussi bien avec son 
maitre que M. Chamillarb)" (6 November 1706: Auger, vol. 111, pp. 250-1; also see Maintenon to 
Villeroy, 30 November 1707: ibid., pp. 256-7). Based at Meudon the cabal flourished under the Grand 
Dauphin's patronage. Its most salient constituents were Monseigneur's mistress, Mlle Choin; Mme de 
Montespan's daughter, Mme La Duchesse, and her brother-in-law, the duc d'Antin; the duc de Vend6me; 
the mardchal de Villeroy; and several members of the houses of Lorraine and of the Conti and Condd 
families. For a description of its composition from Saint-Simon's rather tainted perspective, see Le Roy 
Ladurie, Saint-Simon ou le systame de la cour, pp. 190-209. J. -C. Petitfils adopts an objective and more 
satisfying approach - Louis XIV, pp. 619-25. 
91 On I April 1708 she complained in writing to the princesse des Ursins that M. Chamillart "est toujours 
trýs languissanf'(B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 42-3), and justified her criticism to the same 
correspondent on the 22nd: "On est toujours content de M. Desmaretz; cependant il ne peut pas faire des 
miracles, et M. Chamillart ne nie pas qu'il ne lui ait laissd les affaires bien gAtdes. Ce ministre est revenu 
de son voyage de Flandres; il parolt un peu mieux, mais encore abattu" (G. M, vol. 11, p. 16 1). After his 
removal from the war secretaryship in June 1709 she lamented to the duc de Noailles on 28 July that "M. 
Chamillart a tout perdu par son opiniAtretd. 11 vouloit absolument compter sur la paix et Wavoit fait 
aucune pr6paration pour la guerre. C'est ce qui nous met dans la dangereuse situation oti nous sommes" 
(ibid., p. 218). 
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been instrumental in precipitating Chamillart's downfall, 92 but Maintenon impressed on 
correspondents that these forces were not intractable, and she took pains to scotch the 
rumours of ministerial anarchy that were abounding at Versailles and in Paris: 
La disgrAce de M. Chamillart, que le Roy a accompagnd de quelques bontds parce que Von ne 
soupgonne point ce ministre de mauvaises intentions, fait dire qu'on va 6ter tous les autres, et que 
le Roy veut changer tout son conseil; ce qui est, je vous assure, tr6s faux; notre ami M. Voysin 
fait parfaitement bien, et tout le monde s'aperqoit qu'iI est plus laborieux que son prdddcesseur. 
A Desmaretz fait au deli de ce qu'on pouvoit croire; j'espýre que I'argent sera plus commun 
qu'iI West dans un MoiS. 93 
With evidence scarce, and perhaps deliberately kept so, it is difficult to draw 
unequivocal conclusions, but letters that have survived to and from Chamillart, when 
combined with references and inferences in general correspondence, indicate that 
Maintenon contributed more to the working relationship between the king and his 
foremost minister than simply her services as a respected and exalted liaison. To court 
commentators the three appeared to form a supreme governing triumvirate, 94 but that is 
to overstate Maintenon's function at this juncture. The evidence yields a series of subtle 
contradictions, but they are not wholly incompatible and suggest that the marquise was 
able freely to discuss state business when confined with Louis and Chamillart and that 
she sometimes worked alone with the minister, often at Saint-Cyr. Maintenon was not a 
military expert, but she was very well informed and had been a steadfast presence at the 
conferences and martial councils that had directed both ground and naval operations 
during the Nine Years War. She conceded to Mine de Glapion in the entrefien of 1705 
that she was sometimes asked to "play third" in the king's councils with Chamillart, 95 
and if Louis was now prepared openly to consult his wife he must have valued her 
opinions and respected her judgements. 
92', M. Chamillart a quittd en honn8te homme, sans rien disputer, sans rien retenir, et avec une droiture 
qu'on ne sauroit trop louer. Le mardchal de Villeroy triomphe; il est ami intime de M. Desmaretz" 
(Maintenon to des Ursins, 4 March 1704: G. M, vol. II, p. 155); "en entrant hier dans ma chambre au 
retour de Saint-Cyr, je trouvai sur ma table une lettre de M. Chamillart qui mapprenoit sa disgrice.... 
C'est Monseigneur qui a achevd de d6terminer le Roi" (Maintenon to Noailles, 3 June 1709: ibid., pp. 
210-11). 
93Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen, 12 July 1709: B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 20; also see 
Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 28 July 1709: G. M., vol. II, p. 218. 
94Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 11, pp. 15 8-9, and many other references passim. The duc's 
conviction that d'Harcourt was Maintenon's minister-in-waiting is a controversial and personal notion that 
the surviving evidence cannot substantiate. D'Harcourt was a creature of the marquise, but her plans for 
his career, which was extremely chequered, are difficult to determine. 
95See pp. 166-7. 
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Maintenon confided to the mar6chal de Villeroy that the king hid nothing from 
her, but also admitted that, whilst anxious not to prove 'inutile', 96 she had learnt of 
affairs too late in life, 97 and was consequently as zealous as she was incapable. 98 Again 
the marquise camouflaged reality with a fusion of fact and fiction. Perhaps to augment 
her knowledge, compensate for her inexperience, or capitalise on her new opportunity to 
collaborate, she corresponded industriously to gather military intelligence that, as she 
assured the marquis de Tigny on 26 July 1709, would not be misappropriated and could 
prove useful. 99 Several marechaux and other distinguished commanders, including 
Boufflers, Catinat, d'Estr6es, d'Harcourt, Noailles, Tallard, Tessd, Villars, Villeroy and 
Villette, were consulted on a wide range of war related issues. To reciprocate they 
received the marquise's patronage and protection, though the recipient of a favour or 
preferment would, like the historian, be left unsure as to whether Maintenon or Louis 
XIV was the true benefactor. The information collated enabled Maintenon to confer 
more confidently, when required. Her input was constructive and to the benefit of both 
parties whose relations were not enhanced by the marked difference in personality and 
belief, or lack of it, in their own ability. 
In a letter to Louis XIV on 22 September 1707 Chamillart disclosed that he had 
first notified Mainterion of his intention to resign as controller-general, which the king 
subsequently refused. 100 Numerous missives from the marquise discuss, and press 
96"Quant A mettre les gens, A portde d'oser me dire la vdritd, je vous assure, Monsieur, qu'on ne me le 
cache pas; j'essuie tout ce que le zýle, I'affection, 1'intdrýt, la justice, la raison, le chagrin, I'aigreur, 
peuvent inspirer. On me dit tout ce qu'on n'oseroit dire A d'autres; je ne vis que d'amertume, trop 
heureuse si ce queje souffre pouvoit etre de quelque utilitd! " (24 January 1710: Auger, vol. 111, p. 269). 
972 January 1707: ibid., p. 25 1. 
98"Je voudrois pouvoir donner des remMes aux maux que je vois et A ceux que je crains; mais je suis 
aussi incapable que je suis zdlde, ce qui est un grand malheue' (ibid., pp. 2734). 
99B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 22. 
10OFor Chamillart's letter and the king's reply see Esnault, vol. 1, pp. 154-5. In an undated, but 
presumably subsequent, communication that expatiated on the chronic financial situation, and posited 
various measures to redeem it, the controller-general's resignation was more earnestly tendered in 
recommending a subordinate, Desmaretz, for his post: 'Vdtat auquel j'ai trouvd les affaires de Votre 
Majestd demanderoit deux choses dgalement n6cessaires pour les rdtablir. La premi&e - une attention 
grande, et une ferme rdsolution de la part de Votre Majestd de rýgler la d6pense A peu prýs la Recette. La 
seconde - une personne d'une experience consommde pour soutenir le poids d'un emploi aussi difficile; je 
ne puis offrir A Votre Majestd que mon Me et mon ddvoucment.... Je joins le mdmoire de M. 
Desmaretz; je demande en grAce A Votre Majestd de le lire, afin qu'elle connoisse encore plus 
certainement la necessitd absolue d'augmenter la Recette pour faire la ddpense" (Chamillart to Louis XIV: 
A. A. E., M&D France, vol. 137, ff. 87-90). 
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Chamillart to attend to, a variety of domestic matters, 101 and the memoir she received 
from the minister detailing the military and budgetary programmes projected for 1706 
underline the idea that Maintenon and Chamillart worked closely together. 102 As the 
king's most trusted, private adviser the marquise became, effectively, a minister without 
portfolio and an intrinsic part of Louis XIV's government. The systematic destruction of 
almost all of their personal correspondence and the insightful entrefiens of 1705,1707, 
1708, and 1711 reveal that Louis perceptibly prized and monopolized the company of 
his consort. He had almost inadvertently engineered her elevation, but now purposefully 
maintained the clandetine position that she occupied. 103 This was borne out in 
Maintenon's relations with the duc de Noailles and the mardchal de Villars. 
The young duc de Noailles, Adrien-Maurice (1678-1766), was a personal friend 
of the king and a relative by marriage of the marquise. 104 He had led campaigns in 
Spain, defended Provence, and vigilantly supervised forces in the sensitive border 
provinces of Roussillon and Languedoc. Few secrets were kept between Mainterion and 
the duc. Their correspondence intricately discusses military appointments, 105 actions and 
potential projects in Italy, 106 Flanders'07 and Spain, 108 naval campaigns, 109 the alarming 
scarcity of troops and funds in 1709,110 and the possibility of border incursions and 
initiatives to anticipate and deter them. "' As well as providing her own support, 
Mainterion also invoked the patronage of the son of another notable that she had 
befriended at the hotel de Richelieu during her first marriage, Guillaume de Lamoignon. 
10ISee Esnault, vol. 1, pp. 251-3. 
102A. A. E., M&D France, vol. 137, ff. 914. 
103See pp. 166-7. 
104The governor of Roussillon, he was also lieutenant-gdndral de Languedoc and the effective governor 
under the duc du Maine. On 26 October 1704 Noailles was named marichal de camp, and in June 1705 
was placed in command of the troops detached in Roussillon and Catalonia. The prince de Bourbon- 
Condd wrote to Maintenon in 1705 to congratulate Noailles on "la grAce que le Roy a fait A M. le duc de 
Noailles; personne nly prendre une part plus Writable que moi" (B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 66, f. 379). 
10511 July 1705: CG., vol. V, pp. 366-7. 
1063 September 1706: G. M, vol. 11, pp. 94-5. 
10726 June 1705: CG., vol. V, pp. 350-1. 
10822 February 1706: G. M, vol. 11, p. 75; 28 April 1706: ibid., pp. 80-1; 24 July 1706: ibid., pp. 934. 
10916 September 1704: C. G., vol. V, pp. 266-8. 
1109 June 1709: ibid., pp. 207-10. 
11115 July 1706: ibid., p. 89; 5 August 1710: ibid., pp. 253-5. 
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She implored the powerful intendant of Languedoc, Nicolas Lamoignon de BAville, ' 12 to 
supply the same assistance and wise councils that had so benefited the regime of the duc 
de Noailles' father. ' 13 
The correspondence between Maintenon and Noailles gradually developed into a 
highly confidential triangular discourse with Louis XIV, revealed more explicitly in this 
series of quotations. On 3 April 1706 she wrote to the duc to confirm that his realistic 
reports on preparations delaying the siege of Barcelona had been accepted, even 
welcomed, and to highlight that caution and discretion were elements essential to the 
success of their exchanges: 
Le Roi ne peut-etre que tr6s-content de vous, mon cher duc; mais quand cela seroit autrement, je 
vous crois assez de vertu pour etre content du tdmoignage de votre conscience. Je vois avec la 
sensibilitd que vous me connoissez le retardement de ce qui dtoit ndcessaire pour le sfte de 
Barcelone, et les apparences bien fonddes de croire qu'on ne le pourra faire. On se flatte toujours 
ici, et on eut hier dcs lettres de M. le comtc de Toulouse qui disent que tout arrive; elles sont du 
26 Mars. Ne dites pas, je vous en conjure, que vous n'dcrivez gu&e de peur de m'importuncr, car 
vos lettres me font toujours plaisir; mais je comprends par mon dxperience que notre commerce 
est trop froid pour We frdquent, et que, nc voulant pas dcrire ce qu'on se diroit, on nc sait trop de 
quoi remplir ses lettres. 114 
On 10 September 1708 this recommendation was forcibly reiterated, reflecting the 
volatility of circumstances ensuing from the defeat at Oudenarde: 
Vous savez, mon cher duc, que je pense comme vous sur le commerce de lettres, et qu'il ya de 
bonnes raisons pour les rendre rares entre ceux qui sont tentds de tout dire. Nous sommes dans un 
dtat tr6s violent sur les affaires de Flandres; vous en connoissez mieux que moi l'importance. Je 
ne doute pas que A votre p&e ne vous tienne instruit de tout. Je voulois attendre qu'elles fussent 
d6ciddes; mais je n'y vois point de fin; les arrades sont pourtant bien pr6s l'une de I'autre. Le Roi 
vcut qu'on hasarde tout pour secourir Lille, et il s'y trouve de si grandes difficultds par les postes 
avantageux que les ennernis occupent que je suis persuadde qu'on ne pourra les surmonter. 15 
The following three extracts from 1705,1706 and 1707, unveil the mutual 
dependency and depth of their affiliation, dealing with diverse subjects ranging from 
familial and spiritual matters to martial operations and patronage problems: 
Favois comptd, M. le duc, que je pourrois vous entretenir ce matin, mais j'ai appris que vous 
allez travailler avec A Chamillart; ainsi je ne sais plus quel temps prendre et je Wen vois pas 
davantage pendant votre quartier. Je ne connois point de tout M. Varcheveque de Bordeaux, etje 
Wai point encore pris cette hauteur qu'il y auroit A dcrire A des gens qu'on Wavais jamais vus. 
Pour M. de Bonrepaus, c'est une raillerie que vous m'employiez auprýs de lui; cependant je suis 
112See Poujol; W. Beik, Absolutism andSociety in Seventeenth-Century France: State Power and 
Provincial Aristocracy in Languedoc (Cambridge, 1985), pp. 115-6,30 1. 
113Maintenon to BAville, 18 February 1706: G. M, vol. 11, p. 74. 
114Maintenon to Noailles: ibid., pp. 77-8. 
11 51bid, pp. 178-9. 
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prdte A le faire, si vous me mandez de quoi il s'agit pour le mardchal de Montrevcl. 116 je ferois 
quelque chose de plus difficile pour votre affaire que de dicter quelques lettres. Je voulois vous 
proposer de vous parler pendant le diner du Roi; mais il faut que vous diniez aussi. Fai eu un 
grand mal de tete toute la nuit: il diminue prdsentement. 1 17 
Regular contact was obviously imperative to both parties: 
Pai rdpondre A deux lettres de vous, mon cher duc, l'une d'onziýme, Pautre du dix-sepUme, et 
toutes deux aussi tristes qu'it convient A notre dtat prdsent. Je ne pourrois le supporter si je ne 
regardois dVt il nous vient, et que les hommes ne sont que des instruments dont Dieu se sert 
pour affliger et humilier le Roi et la France. 11 ne faut point raisonner avcc lui en disant que les 
rois qu'iI parolt abandonner sont pieux et que nos ennernis pour la plupart sont hdrdtiques: Dieu 
ne nous doit point rendre compte de sa conduite; et il est bien sCLr qu'elle est juste et meme pleine 
de bontd; mais la, manWe ne vous plait pas. VoilA, mon cher neveu (puisque votre amitid pour 
moi vous; fait aimer ce nom), ce que je pense dans ce que Saint-Franýois de Sales appelle la fine 
pointe de 1'esprit, tandis de toute le reste, de ce qui est en moi est dans la tristesse, dans 
I'abattement, et dans un serrement de coeur qui devroit bien me donner des accýs de fiývre; 
cependant je me porte beaucoup mieux depuis ce temps-IA. Le Roi est en parfaite santd, 
courageux et chrdtien, et faisant de son mieux. I Is 
There were seemingly few subjects that their commerce could not broach: 
J'attendois toujours, que je pusse dcrire moi-meme pour vous mander de mes nouvelles; mais 
voyant que mes forces ne reviennent point, jaime mieux vous en dire par Mile dAumale 119 que 
d'etre plus longtemps sans commerce avec vous. 
M. le mardchal de Noailles ne vous aura pas laissd ignorer que le mardchal de Villars 
s'est un peu trop avancd, et que les ennernis Pont coupd; mais il assure fort qu'iI conservera la 
supdrioritd qu'iI a eu jusques ici, A moins que les ennernis n'envoyassent un puissant secours. On 
I'dievoit aux nues quand il ravageoit I'Allemagne; c'est le dernier des gdndraux depuis qu'iI a 
ignord la marche des ennemis. Les discoreurs du salon [immediately surrounding the apartments 
at court] sont toujours; les memes. 
Je puis vous assurer que le Roi est tr6s content de ce que vous faites, et tr6s persuadd de 
votre attachernent pour lui. Vous agissez sur des principes qui vous soutiendront toujours. Mes 
inquidtudes sont prdsentement pour la Provence. Je vois beaucoup de gens qui les croient mal 
fonddes; Dieu veuille qu'ils aient raison! Le scorbut est dans la flotte des ennemis. On dit qu'ils 
jettent dans la mer tous les jours plus de cinquante, hommes; il est malheureux d'avoir A sen 
rdjouir. Si nos affaires se soutiennent de ce c6td-lk nous pourrions espdrer la paix. Votre denier 
de la veuve a dtd trýs bien requ; vous faites ce que vous pouvez et on est bien persuadd que vous 
ne manquez pas de bonne volontd.... 11 ya dans le rdgiment d'Artois un sous-lieutenant de la 
compagnie de M. le chevalier de Balicourt; il est sous ma protection et je vous; le recommande, 
mon cher duc, s'iI mdrite que je me mele de lui; il est parfaitement bien gentilhomme, et ftre de 
la petite musicienne que vous m'avez vue A Versailles. 120 
The duc de Noailles certainly exploited and benefited from a method validated in 
the 1690s, when persons petitioning the king for multifarious favours; believed that their 
116Who led operations against the Huguenots in the Cdvennes, 17034, and commanded a contingent in 
Guyenne, 1704-16. 
1171705: CG., vol. V, p. 464. 
11824 July 1706: G. M, vol. II, pp. 92-3. 
119MIle d'Aumale was born in 1683, was admitted to Saint-Cyr in 1690, and, after Mlle d'Osmond's 
marriage to M. d'Havrincourt, took her place as Mme de Mainterion's secretary (CG., vol. V, pp. 334-5, 
n. 3). However, the marquise usually dictated letters, to either Nanon Balbien or Mlle d'Aumale, only 
when she was too unwell to pen them herself. 
12015 July 1707: G. M, pp. 1324. 
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chances of success would be immeasurably increased if their case was presented or at 
least sanctioned by Maintenon: 
Je viens de recevoir votre lettre du sixiýme de ce mois de Madrid. Les d6monstrations du joie du 
peuple [under the duc's escort, Philippe V had re-entered Madrid to popular acclaim on 5 June] 
sont sans; consdquence etj'aimerois mieux qu'ils donnassent des troupes. En lisant votre lettre au 
Roi, il me dit que vous ne saviez pas encore ce qui s'est passd en Flandres; vous en serez bien 
touchd, et nous pouvons dire prdsentement que nos affaires vont aussi mal que celles 
d'Espagne. 121 
Maintenon sustained a rather different relationship with the mardchal de Villars, 
Claude Louis Hector (1653-1734), whose father Pierre, the marquis (1623-98), she had 
known in the Marais. As a military commander the prowess of Claude was never in 
question, 122 but his audacity, ambition and avarice left him few friends at Versailles. 
Such traits might have ended his career prematurely had it not been for the unstinting 
patronage of Maintenon, and the fact that France was menaced by the prospect of total 
defeat at various moments between 1708 and 1710.123 
Throughout the War of the Spanish Succession Villars relied heavily on the 
marquise, who was possibly the only person powerful enough to protect and promote a 
figure so generally disliked at court. It is unfortunate, as Vogild laments, that more of 
their correspondence has not survived as it would further disclaim the malignant 
aspersions cast by Saint-Simon, and also acclaim the "perspicacity and patriotism" that 
Maintenon's faith in Villars displayed. 124 After seizing Kehl on the Rhine on 9 March 
1703, Villars went on to join the forces of Maximilian-Emmanuel, Elector of Bavaria, in 
October, who had only recently defected from the Emperor's ranks. Subsequently the 
mardchal dramatically demanded that he be granted a leave of absence, claiming that the 
Elector had deliberately frustrated his design to march on Vienna. Louis was profoundly 
irritated with both commanders and relieved Villars of his commission. He confined 
12115 June 1706: ibid., p. 86 
122The marechal's exploits are deservedly eulogised in F. Ziegler, Villars: Le Centurion de Louis XIV 
(Paris, 1996); also see C. Sturgill, Marshal Villars and the War ofthe Spanish Succession (Kentucky, 
1965). 
123Liselotte resonated the general murmur at court when she commented to the Electress Sophie, in a 
letter dated 28 January 1708, that "it seems to me that Villars might be well satisfied with what he has 
already gotten out of Germany, for no-one in France is wealthier than he. It is a great flaw in a hero to be 
greedy" (Forster, p. 168). 
124VOgild, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 25 January 188 1, pp. 207-8. 
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Villars indefinitely to the estates of his wife, Jean-Angdlique Roque de Varengeville, 
and then stationed him in Languedoc to quell the Camisard rebellion. 
Maintenon took pains to comfort the mardchal through their correspondence 
during his temporary disgrace 1703-4.125 She negotiated a rapprochement between him 
and the minister for the R. P. R., La VrilRre, in 1704,126 and, in response to the 
mardchal's relentless supplications, 127 she pestered Louis to recall Villars to the front 
line. The marechal received a letter to that effect on 29 December 1704, and ten days 
later attended a meeting with Chamillart, in Maintenon's apartments at Versailles, in 
which the king rewarded his successes in the Uvennes with a cordon bleu, 128 the ducal 
title he had asked Maintenon and Chamillart to procure in March 1703,129 and the task 
of reviving France's military fortunes. 130 
Villars wrote to both Chamillart and Maintenon exhorting them to convince 
Louis not to send him to serve in Italy under the nominal authority of the duc d'Orl6ans 
in 1706. However, VogU6 rightly points out that the mardchal's letter to the marquise on 
19 June 1706 was much more detailed, instructive and emotive, in contrast with the 
official ministerial correspondence, leaving little doubt as to who was primarily 
responsible for securing the retention of Villars in the Rhineland. 131 Similarly, at the 
beginning of 1708, Villars caused the project to seize Neufchdtel to be abandoned after 
he had emphatically outlined that the scheme had been ill-conceived and was potentially 
disastrous in individual communications to Maintenon and Louis XIV. 132 
125"Madameje reqois une lettre de Mme de Saint-Gdran [one of Maintenon's intermediaries] bien propre 
4 rdtablir le calme dans mon coeur en vdritd troubld et avec raison" (Villars to Maintenon, 21 October 
1703: ibid., p. 195). 
126A blazing row had erupted in the summer of 1704 between La VrilUre and the mardchal, who argued 
that the Protestant insurrection in Languedoc was a matter for the secretary of state for war and not the 
secretary for the R. P. R. (ibid., ýp. 199-206). 
127See for example Villars to Maintenon, 12 July 1704: Vogild, "Correspondance inddite", Le 
Correspondant, 25 January 1881, pp. 202-6. 
128He had placated the Protestant insurrection with a subtle mixture of coercion and conciliation. 
129[Claude Louis Hector, duc de Villars], Mimoires du marichal de Villars, ed. marquis de Vogild, 6 
vols. (Paris, 1884-1904), vol. 11, p. 65. Chamillart had flatly reftised to countenance such a bold request. 
130VOgtid, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 25 January 188 1, pp. 202-6,208. Villars 
immediately set off to reorganize forces along the Rhine and, from 1705 to 1707, reported regularly and 
dutifully to his patron all occurrences of relative importance (ibid., pp. 210-15). 
13 1 Ibid., pp. 2124. 
132[Claude Louis Hector, duc de Villars], Mimoires du marichal de Villars, in Petitot and Monmerqud, 
vols. 67-71 (Paris, 1828), vol. 68, p. 235. 
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To accommodate personality clashes, and enhance the performance of his forces, 
Louis reorganised the combination and placement of his commanding officers in 1708 
with dreadful results. The reshuffle instigated a crisis in the military chain of command 
and factional chaos which, in turn, engendered the humiliating and perilous defeat at 
Oudenarde, and the subsequent capitulation of Lille, Ghent and Bruges. In the pervasive 
atmosphere of uncertainty Maintenon's influence proved formative both in 
recommending to Louis the advice she elicited and in attempting to marshal family 
feuds and factional rivalries. 
Charged with the main body of the French army that assembled in Flanders in 
May, the due de Vend6me and the due de Bourgogne were in conflict from the outset of 
the campaign. Initially Vendome wanted to besiege Huy, but Bourgogne's opinion 
prevailed and their advance on Brussels was thwarted by Marlborough at the end of 
May. 133 As long as Bourgogne deferred to Vend6me's experience and ingenuity the two 
worked productively in tandem, and they successfully implemented the latter's strategy 
to win back Ghent and Bruges, which were retaken in the first week in July. However, 
when prince Eugýne's forces were joined on the Dendre at Lessines by those of 
Marlborough on 10 July, disagreement reigned as to whether or not the allied enemy 
should be engaged. 
The delay was costly because they were subsequently forced into action at 
Oudenarde where Bourgogne's ineffectiveness on the left flank obliged VendOme, on 
the right, to bear the brunt of the enemy attack and approximately 15,000 men were lost 
in the battle. Louis XIV's instructions to Bourgogne leave the impression that both 
commanders were at fault. 134 However, it would appear that Louis gave his grandson the 
benefit of the doubt, even though Bourgogne's only incisive decision was to order a 
permanent retreat that was again contrary to Vendome's desire to renew hostilities the 
following day. Public opinion was less generous135 and the duc de Bourgogne was 
133Lynn, p. 318. 
134WOlf, pp. 551-2. 
135Petitfils, Louis XIV, p. 616. 
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accused of cowardice in popular verse. 136 
Bourgogne consequently intensified his correspondence with Mainterion. On 13 
July he wrote describing his version of events at Oudenarde which was unequivocal as 
to who was primarily responsible: 137 "Le Roi s'y trompe fort, s'il a une grande opinion 
de lui [Vend6me].... VoilA oit nous en sommes. Jugez, Mme, si les intdrets de Ittat 
sont en bonnes mains. "138 In order to regain the king's esteem, and extract a vote of 
confidence to bolster his authority, the duc added: 
Cependant, comme le Roi m'a dit de m'en tenir i son avis quand il s'y opiniAtreroit (et M de 
Vend6me me I'a dit avant-hier tout haut quand il s'agissoit de retirer I'armde, afin qu'elle 
n'achevAt pas de se perdre le lendemain), je Wai auprýs de lui que la voix d'exhortation. Mais si 
le Roi me vouloit donner celle de d6cision, avec Pavis des mardchaux de France, et de quelques 
officiers sages et habiles que nous avons ici, je tAcherois de Wen user que pour le bien de son 
service, et m6me de le faire le plus rarement qu'il me seroit possible. 139 
On 21 July, Bourgogne conceded that Vend6me's errors did not excuse his own failings, 
whilst at the same time pointing out that the army's confidence in Vend6me was 10W, 140 
but his letter of the 24th implies that Maintenon had indeed been working efficaciously 
behind the scenes in response to his earlier request: "Je dois commencer par vous 
remercier, Mine, de ce que vous m'avez obtenu du Roi la voix ddcisive. Je puis vous 
assurer qu'il y alloit du bien de son service, et qu'on en a plus de besoin que jamais; car 
notre malheur n'a point abattu notre extreme confiance. "141 
In a letter to the princesse des Ursins on 23 July 1708 the marquise outlined her 
concern that the discord in the military high command had inflamed a fierce factional 
struggle that, 142 as Lavisse maintains, 143 split the army into Bourguignon and 
136"Par ta crainte et ton ignorance "They haza d neither limb nor life, 
La France est rdduite aux abois: Nor yet their honour in the strife, 
Tu d6mens le sang de nos rois One plays at shuttlecock all day, 
Si renommds pour leur vaillance" The other commands from his chaise-percie" 
(Lavisse, pp. I 10- 11). (Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, p. 383). 
137Millot, Mjmoires de Noadles, vol. 74, pp. 1394 1. 
1381bid., p. 141. 
1391bid. 
1401bid., p. 143. 
1411bid., pp. 1434. 
142, 'M. le duc: de Bourgogne aW de tous les bons avis; mais il avoit ordre de c6der A M. de Vend6me 
comme plus expdrimentd.... 11 est impossible qu'il ne se mette de la froideur entre M. le duc de 
Bourgogne et M. de Vend6me par la diversitd de leurs avis, et combien de gens contribueront A 
I'augmenter par leurs mauvais discours" (G. M., vol. 11, p. 171). 
143Lavisse, p. I 11. 
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Vendomiste camps as the summer progressed, further afflicting a deteriorating 
campaign. On 30 July she disclosed to the princesse that: 
le changement que le combat de Flandre a fait dans nos affaires, la situation embarrassante oý 
nos princes se trouvent, un peu trop dloignds de nous, la crainte pour le Dauphind, ont altdrd la 
santd de M. de Chamillart et augmentd le d6chalnement des courtisans. Je conviens avec vous, 
Mme, qu'ils sont tr6s-mdprisables et tr6s-haYssables; malheur A ceux qui ne peuvent les quitter. Its 
s'adressent souvent i moi, comme moins considdrable et moins mystdrieuse que les ministres 
pour me faire part de leurs afflictions: je ne doutte pas qu'elles ne viennent de leur Me, mais 
elles me jettent dans une grande confusion des pensdes et d'inquidtude. 144 
Maintenon consequently stepped up her efforts on behalf of Bourgogne. His 
letters show that, like the due du Maine before him, he received her protection and 
(saupr6s du Roi les bons offices que vous pourrez m'y rendre", 145 that now included 
reciprocally relaying instructions, ideas and intelligence to which she was privy, thus 
fulfilling her matriarchal role and an explicative one with highly confidential 
government information. On I August Bourgogne expressed that he was pleased and 
had gained confidence on learning that the king was satisfied with his conduct. 146 Six 
days later he thanked the marquise for her letter of the 4th that had divulged the content 
of her conversation with the mardchal de Catinat, whose esteemed advice would prevent 
him from again dissatisfying the king and falling further into public disfavour. 147 The 
due also added a ftirther critique of Vendome's arrogance, and the lack of confidence 
that he claimed it inspired, before expanding on the dangers of besieging Oudenarde and 
how "la m6sintelligence entre M. de Vendome et moi seroit pernicieuse", circulating as 
it was throughout the court and Paris. 148 
Significantly the due also betrayed that it had been critical to obtain the king's 
6voix ddcisive' because the decision making process of the conseil de guerre, where "on 
y ouvre trente avis diffdrens", 149 was too protracted and initiatives were consequently 
144Bossange, vol. 1, p. 289. 
145 10 June 17 10: A. Baudrillart and L. Lecestre eds., Lettres du duc de Bourgogne au rol Philippe V et la 
reine, 1701-12,2 vols. (Paris, 1912-16), vol. 11, p. 182. 
146Millot, Mimoires de Nbailles, vol. 74, pp. 144 -5. 
1471bid., p. 145. 
148The duc continued: "toutes ces raisons fort apprdhenderA plusieurs personnes sensdes qu'il n'arrivAt 
encore que1que inconvdnient par les memes raisons, si Pon donnoit un second combat; et que nous, 
ach6verions de gAter nos affaires si nous venions encore A le perdre. On m'a pressd de faire connoltre ces 
choses au Roi; et j'ai cru que je devois vous le dire, Mme, afm que vous en fissiez auprýs de lui Vusage 
que vous jugeriez Apropos" (ibid., pp. 148-9). 
1491bid., pp. 145-6. 
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being lost and opportunities squandered. 150 Voltaire was later to level the same 
allegation that more recent studies have substantiated. ' 51 Bourgogne had proposed and 
reiterated that if, at critical moments, actions could be undertaken after consulting 
officers and experts in the field, rather than counsellors at court, then the army's 
performance should improve. 152 The duc added that "je suis ravi qu'il [Catinat] ne 
s'inqui6te point trop sur le Dauphind: il le connoit parfaitement, et est plus capable que 
personne de bien juger pour ce qu'il yaa craindre de ce COtd. la. 99.153 The counsel she 
subsequently imparted to Bourgogne was extremely welcome as revealed in the due's 
reply of the 13 August: 
Votre lettre du septiýme m'arriva hier, Mme, par un courrier du cabinet. La franchise avec 
laquelle vous m'y parlez, ainsi que je vous en ai toujours supplid, m'a fait un tr6s grand plaisir 
.... Sur ce que vous me dites des conversations avec les bons officiers, j'en chercherai 
des 
occasions, pour Winstruire et savoir leurs pensdes, dans un temps oCt Pon a plus besoin que 
jamais de ne point faire des fautes. 11 est certainement dpineux: mais j'esp&e en la misdricorde de 
Dieu, qui, comme vous Favez souvent remarqud, Mme, n'a jamais laissd aller les affaires de 
personne A certain extrdmitd, sans les relever ensuite par quelque consolation. 154 
However, Villars; had written from Dauphin6 on 12 August to emphasize to 
Maintenon that Chamillart was underestimating the threat posed by Savoy, 155 and 
tensions at the French court were heightened when the allies began to invest Lille on the 
14th. Tangibly unnerved, 156 Maintenon turned to her confessor, Godet. He reassured her 
that she had reacted correctly and motivated her to continue to act constructively on 
behalf of the king and the duc de Bourgogne, but urged that although she should take 
part in discussions it was not the marquise's responsibility to make decisions: 
Le Saint-Esprit dit dans les proverbes, Phomme sage est courageux, Phomme habile estfort et 
vaillant, parce que la guerre se conduit par la prudence, et que le salut se trouve oý il ya 
beaucoup de consed. Vous voyez, Mme, que le Saint-Esprit prdare la sagesse et le conseil A la 
force; dans vos obscuritds c'est IA un avis sftr A donner, Dieu nous veut aider je 1'esp&e avec 
vous, et tous les bon Frangais; notre cause est bien unie a celle de la religion, c'est ce qui fortifie 
1501bid., p. 146. 
15111A Ngard des gdndraux qu'il employait, ils dtaient souvent gends par des ordres prdcis, comme des 
ambassadeurs qui ne devaient pas s'dcarter de leurs instructions. 11 dirigeait avec Chamillart, dans le 
cabinet de Mme de Maintenon, les opdrations de la campagne. Si le gdndral voulait faire quelque grand 
entreprise, il fallait souvent qu'il en demandfit la permission par un courrier, qui trouvait A son retour, ou 
l'occasion manqud, ou le gdndral battu" (Voltaire, Oeuvres Historiques, p. 812); also see Lossky, Louis 
XIV; Lynn, op. cit. 
152Millot, Mimoires de Noadles, vol. 74, pp. 146-9. 
1531bid., p. 148. 
1541bid., pp. 149-50. 
155VOgild, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 25 January 1881, p. 216. 
15(1"1 have not had a moment's repose since Lille has been invested" (Maintenon to des Ursins, 9 
September 1708: Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 183). 
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ma confiance, mais Dieu veut que les Rois consultent les sages que la providence leur a donnds et 
dont its se peuvent aider utilement. Je demande pour vous, Mme, des nouvelles lumi&es, votre 
obscurcissement et Paccablement oý vous vous trouvez viennent de la grandeur du pdril, et de 
votre grand amour pour le Roi, pour fttatý et pour la religion; cette source de vos peines est une 
disposition bien propre A recevoir de Dieu les grices dont vous avez besoin; tant que vous ne 
voyez rien de certain, proposez le pour, et le contre, ainsi que les sages que vous consultez; 
laissez A celui A qui it appartient de ddcider A prendre sa rdsolution, it a grfice par sa place pour 
ddcider, et je crois it Pattire par sa pidtd, et par son humble confiance en Dieu. Vous ne pouviez 
rien conseiller, Mme, au jeune prince plus utile A I'dtat que de le porter A prendre les avis des 
gens habile; la prdsomption ddpleft A Dieu, it veut que nous ddpendrions les uns des autres; Dieu 
a souvent fait sentir sa coWe aux princes qui ndgligent les bons avis pour suivre ceux des 
adulateurs qui les flattent, et qui n'osent les contredire; it faut donner libertd, et que les gens 
expdrimentds puissent donner sans crainte des conseils contre le goOt des princes, c'est A lui 
ensuite A les peser sans prdvention; vouloir des miracles et sortir des mains de 1'ennemi sans user 
avant tout des moyens que Dieu nous prdscrit et nous met comme entre les mains, c'est le tenter, 
et tout perdre. 157 
Diligently Maintenon wrote to ask Villars for a solution to the army's 
predicament. 158 On 23 August the mardchal replied that "vous me faites Phonneur de me 
demander, Mme, ce que je pense sur les partis que Pon peut prendre en Flandre", but 
explained that he had previously presented one to the king during an informal 
conversation whilst walking in the gardens at Versailles. 159 Villars repeated to 
Maintenon that, although the recapture of Oudenarde was the ideal strategy to pursue, it 
was also dangerous, and consequently: 
il faut donner une bataille pour sauver Lille. La gloire des armes, celle de la nation nous y oblige 
plus que tout. Et c'est ici que la grande maxime de M. de Turenne a lieu: <<Qu'il faut cornbattre 
pour sauver les places importantes)), puisque si vous ne cornbattez pas pour les prerni6res, il faut, 
malgrd que l'on en ait, cornbattre pour les secondes. 160 
He went on to suggest that if a "grande action" was to be undertaken in Flanders then he 
should be in command of those forces deployed. 161 The former piece of advice did not 
prevail in this instance, but the latter was adopted in 1709 when Villars was put in 
charge of the army in Flanders on 15 March. 162 
Throughout August 1708 Bouffiers kept up his valiant. defence of Lille, but the 
advantage lay with the allied forces. Bourgogne communicated to Maintenon on 21 
157An extract from appendix, letter xiv, lines 10-3 1. 
158VogUd, op. cit., p. 217. 
159These excursions may well have also provided the king and Maintenon with regular opportunities to 
talk unreservedly about personal matters, court affairs and state business. 
1601bid., pp. 217-8. 
161 Ibid., pp. 218-9. 
162VOgild, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 10 February 18 8 1, p. 433. 
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August that the concert between himself and Vend6me, which she considered vital, 163 
had been established, 164 and that, after considering the options available: 
11 est certain, Mme, que Ittat oCi l'on est prdsentement est un dtat tr6s violent, et qu'il n'y a que 
Dieu qui sache par otl tout ceci finira; mais il faut espdrer de sa protection.... Il est certain que, 
quelque envie que nous ayons de donner du secours A Lille, nous pourrions trouver les choses 
dans une telle situation que ce seroit pour perdre de hasarder un combat que nous perdrions sans 
h6siter. En ce cas, je ne crois pas que ce soit l'intention du Roi de tenter la bataille; mais nous ne 
nous ddsisterons absolument quaprýs I'avoir informer de tout ce que nous aurions trouvd, et requ 
des nouveaux ordres. 165 
On the 22nd Louis drew the same conclusions, discouraging Bourgogne from chancing 
a major encounter that became more probable as the siege advanced, 166 with Eugýne 
opening trenches on the same day. 167 Reinforcements led by the mardchal de Berwick 
were consequently dispatched, but their arrival on the 29th caused disruption because 
the mardchal refused to serve under the duc de Vend6me. 168 
After reconnoitering the enemy's position on 5 September the three commanders 
remained at variance on the best course of action and effectively paralysed French 
operations. Vendome was eager to give battle, but Berwick thought otherwise. The duc 
de Bourgogne had originally concurred with Vendome, but the uniform opinion of the 
attending officers supported Berwick, compelling the young duc to solicit his 
grandfather's counsel. 169 According to Saint-Simon, the king now altered his former 
opinion and gave the order to attack on several occasions to no avail, and in anger sent 
Chamillart to Flanders to enforce his wishes on the 7th. 170 Bourgogne became 
convinced that an aggressive strategy could prove perilous. He stressed as much in a 
letter to the king and a subsequent, detailed missive to Maintenon on 6 September that 
he obviously felt was necessary to justify what observers construed to be his cowardly 
conservatism. 171 It concluded: "Vous voyez, Mme, avec quelle conflance je vous parle; 
1630n 19 August she had commented to des Ursins that "it is certainly lamentable to reflect on the 
diversity of opinion that exists betwixt the duc de Bourgogne and M. de Vend6me. Let us hope that they 
will be reconciled by the importance of the objects upon which they have to confee, (Secret 
Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 178). 
164This was achieved by Chamillart whose efforts were denounced by Saint-Simon - Mimoires, Coirault, 
vol. 111, pp. 225-6. 
165Baudrillart and Lecestre, vol. 11, pp. 191-2. 
166WOlft pp. 553,658, n. 44. 
167Saint-Simon, op. cit., p. 246. 
1681bid., pp. 248-9. 
169Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 386-7. 
170Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. III, pp. 257-8. 
171 Millot, Mimoires de Nbailles, vol. 74, pp. 151-3. 
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et c9est toujours avec la meine Writ6 que je vous ai dit jusqu"ici ce que j'ai pensi, 
particulierement dans les choses que j'ai cru du service du Roi. "172 
The numerous councils and conferences, the expectation of a decisive offensive, 
and the disarray that engulfed the campaign infected the court and caused general 
alarm, 173 as encapsulated by Maintenon in a letter to des Ursins from Saint-Cyr on 9 
September 1708: 
Since we have learnt that they [Bourgogne, Berwick and Vend6me] are near Lille, we have been 
in the greatest suspense. I cannot describe to you the agitation of our dear Princess [de 
Bourgogne], and all the prayers that she offers up and orders to be said both day and night. 
Everybody feels a general, as well as a particular, interest in what is passing. I see nothing but 
weeping, trembling, moaning, while all those about me are still more uneasy than myself-, the king 
alone is firm in wishing to hazard everything for the relief of Lille, and the honour of our nation. 
The duc of Burgundy is not of this opinion, because all the officers are against it, and 
Marshal de Berwick is at their head. M. de Vend6me alone wishes to attack and force the 
entrenchments: the others maintain that the king's army would be destroyed, and have but little 
confidence in M. de VendOme since the unfortunate affair at Oudenarde. These different opinions 
place everything in a very dangerous position, which has obliged the king to send M. Chamillart, 
to see if he at least can rally them on the day of battle. We are at present in this cruel expectation; 
as for me, Madam, you may easily conceive that I see Lille taken and the battle lost; these 
disputes and indecisions; give the enemy time to fortify himself still more strongly, and thus our 
difficulties daily increase. 174 
On 10 September 1708 the marquise confided her fears to the duc de Noailles, 175 and 
also to her confessor who offered support, keenly aware of the taxing nature of her 
position: 
Dieu vous met, Mine, dans un dtat, et il vous a donnd un coeur qui me fait bien comprcndrc 
combien toutes les afflictions publiques retombe doublement sur vous; jen serois bien plus 
affligd encore que je ne le suis, Mine, si la fbi ne m'apprenoit pas que c'est Dieu qui cause les 
dvenements de cette vie, et qu'il tournera tout A sa. gloire, et au profit de ceux qui Paime commes 
vous faites. 176 
With a portentous contest still seemingly imminent Maintenon wrote to Villars 
on 12 September, surnmarising the current imbroglio and its causes that Bourgogne had 
warned against in August: 
1721bid., p. 153. 
173Saint-Simon, op. cit., pp. 250-1. 
174Secret Correspondence, vol. I, pp. 184-5. 
175"Le Roi veut qu'on hasarde tout pour secourir Lille, et il s'y trouve de si grandes difficultds par les 
postes avantageux que les ennemis occupent que je suis persuadd qu'on ne pourra les surmonter.... Vous 
connoissez mes croix, et elles sont imperceptibles aux autres; mais il Wimporte: Pimportant 1'est de les 
bien porter.... Votre coeur vous dit que nous sortirons bien de I'action de Lille; Dieu la veuille! Ce sera 
pourtant un miracle des pri6res qui se font partout; car A parler selon les apparences, nous devons etre 
battus et tout perdre. Notre cher mardchal de Boufflers fait tout ce qui est possible. Je vous embrasse 
tendremenf'(G. M., vol. 11, pp. 179-80). 
176B. M. V., Ms. 1461, P. 67, ff. 82-3. 
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it ya bien longtemps, Monsieur, que j'ai envie d'avoir Phonneur de vous dcrire, mais j'ai dtd 
dans un si grand abbattement depuis que notre armde s'est mise en marche pour le secours de 
Lille, que je vous avoue que je Wen ai pas le courage, et que je remettais toujours A me rdjouir ou 
A m'affliger avec vous, quand nous verrions cette grande affaire d6cidd. Elie tire si fort en 
longueur que je ne puis plus attendre, et je pense trop souvent A vous pour ne vous le pas dire. Cc 
West pas A moi A raissonner sur ce qui se passe en Flandre, je vous en crois instruit, quoique vous 
en soyez loin. 11 parait que Pon a perdu un temps qui ne peut se recouvrer. La diversitd des 
sentiments a tout gAtd, et la pluralitd des gdndraux West pas bonne. M. le duc de Bourgogne est 
bien A plaindre de commencer par quelque chose de si difficile, et de se trouvd tirailld entre tant 
de gens qui, je crois, ont tous bonne intention, mais qui voient diffdrement. M. le mardchal de 
Boufflers fait, A ce qu'on dit, tout ce qui est possible, et ne parait pas encore bien pressd. 11 
faudrait un miracle pour que Lille ffit secourue. 177 
An entretien with Mme de Glapion, recorded by a novice at Saint-Cyr in 
September 1708, demonstrates that the marquise was acutely affected by the strain that 
these events imposed on the king. It also reveals the paradox of how, as an isolated but 
central court figure, her influence and patronage became more difficult to apply and 
dispense, but at the same time both became more requisite because her power increased 
as the king's appeared to wane. She consequently relied on the counsel of a small circle 
of loyal friends and trusted advisers, and particularly depended on the guidance of her 
confessors and her faith in God: 
<(Que ferois-je en effet, dit Mme de Maintenon, si toute ma ressource n'dtoit en Dieu? Car je me 
trouve presque sans cesse dans Vembarras, sans savoir quel parti prendre; cela m'arriva encore 
I'autre jour. Le Roi vcnoit d'apprendre une mdchante nouvelle, qu'il me dit le soir, une demie 
heure avant que de me quitter. Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne, qui en dtoit extremement 
affligde, dtoit aussi prdsente. Dans le meme temps un homme vint me prier d'engager le Roi A 
faire une chose qu'il ne devoit point faire du tout, ct qu'il ne pouvoit cependant refuser sans 
mettre cet homme au ddsespoir, et sans se faire une peine extreme A lui-mdme, parce qu'il 
pouvoit avoir besoin de cet homme-IA. Je devois porter la parole au Roi; je savois quel seroit mon 
embarras, je ne savois quel parti prendre, et disois A Dieu: Seigneurl aidez-moi, car je ne sais ni 
ne puis que faire. )) La m0e de Glapion lui dit qu'elle dtoit A plaindre de ne pouvoir prendre 
conseil de personne en cette occasion. <(GrAce & Dieu, dit-elle, j'ai un directeur de bon esprit, et 
qui me ddcide de gros en gros ce que jai A faire, et quand une fois il m'a dit ce que je puis faire 
en sDretd de conscience ou ce que je dois dviter, je Wen tiens A sa. ddcision; autrement je ne 
vivrois pas et j'aurois des peines infmies. )) 
<(C'est, dit-elle, que je ne suis pas grande, je suis seulement dlevde; mais Dieu qui a fait 
tous les dtats et en particulier le mien, veut que Wil tienne lieu de toutes les pdnitences et 
austeritds que je ne puis faire. Fai toujours A Pesprit I'Espagne presque perdue, la paix qui 
s'dloigne de plus en plus, les mis&es que j'apprends de tous c6tds, mille gens qui souffrent sous 
mes yeux et que je ne puis soulager; du c6td de la pidtd, tous les exc6s qui r6gnent prdsentement, 
cette ivrognerie, cette gourmandise, ce luxe excessif, etc.; de celui de la religion, le danger visible 
oit je vois qu'elle est. Je ne sais s'il faut porter le Roi A pousser les choses jusqu'i un certain 
point ou s'il faut le moddrer, car qui sait si une conduit trop sdvýre n'aigrira pas les esprits, 
n'excitera pas une rdvolte, ne causera pas un schisme? D'un autre c6td, qui sait A Dieu 
s'accommode de cette prudence humaine et de la politique des hommes quand il s'agit de 
l'intdr8t de I'tglise? Tout cela m'agite A un point inconcevable; je me dis A moi-meme: Qui 
m'assurera que le Roi ne rdpondra pas de tout cela et des mauvaises suites que toutes ces choses 
peuvent avoir? 11 me prend des frayeurs; extremes sur son salut quand je pense A ses obligations, 
car nous sommes obligds A tout le bien que Dieu demande de nous, et nous lui rendrons compte 
de tout le mal que nous aurions pu emp6cher. Que sais-je comment il jugera de tout cela? En 
177VOgtid, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 25 January 188 1, p. 219. 
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Writd la tete en est quelquefois pr8te ä me toumer; je crois que si on ouvroit mon corps aprbs ma 
mort, on trouveroit mon coeur sec et tors comme celui de M. de LOUV0iS. 178 
The marquise continued to fulfil her obligations, passing on a military memoir 
from Louis to Bourgogne that gave instructions on how Lille might be relieved, and 
demanded to know specifically why no similar measures had been ventured. With the 
war minister in his company, Bourgogne preferred to address responses defending his 
inaction to Maintenon, rather than to the king. On 15 September 1708 the due thanked 
the marquise for the memoir, in which "il ya certainement beaucouP de bonnes choses 
et dont en peut et doit profiter. "179 His letter concluded in an uncompromising fashion, 
but it was evidently designed to sway the recipient: 
mais, Mme, je me remets absolument A tout ce que M. Chamillart dira au Roi A son retour, et 
moi-meme serai le premier A me condamner dans les choses qui le rndriterontý et i tficher de les 
rdparer. La gloire de Dieu et le bien de I'ttat, voilA les seules que je dois avoir en vue, et je 
dernande tous, lesjours A Dieu la grAce. 180 
On 17 September Bourgogne wrote to convince Maintenon of his propriety and integrity 
with phraseology that the marquise often used to justify her misjudgements and ease her 
conscience: "il me semble, Dieu merci, Mme, que dans tout ce que j'ai fait ou dcrit j'ai 
tachd d'aller toujours au bien, et de demander ce que j'ai cru du service de Ittat et du 
Roi. Aprýs cela, que Fon j uge de moi comme Pon voudra: cela m'embrasse peu, pourvu 
que ma conscience ne, me reproche rien. "181 
Ominously, and rather ironically considering his inertia, Bourgogne intimated to 
Maintenon that only divine inspiration could now save Lille, but added, on a positive 
note, that Chamillart had again orchestrated a rapprochement between him and 
Vendome. 182 This was, by now, an irrelevance, because Chamillart had been impressed 
by the cogency of Berwick's arguments, that repudiated aggressive enterprises, and the 
French forces had retreated to the environs of Tournai on 17 September. 183 The war 
minister hurried back to Versailles where the policy to withdraw was grudgingly 
178G. M, vol. II, pp. 175-8. 
179Baudrillart and Lecestre, vol. II, p. 194. 
1801bid. 
18 1 Millot, Mimoires de Noailles, vol. 74, p. 153. 
1821bid., p. 154. 
183Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 111, p. 261. 
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accepted on the evening of the 18th, 184 but to convince the king of its rectitude, 
Bourgogne, on the same day, composed to Maintenon a reply to the articles of the 
memoir she had previously forwarded. He outlined an abundance of difficulties, 
including problems with subsistence, communications, topography and the enemy's 
position, that had thus far delayed an assault on the allied armies. 185 Lille's capitulation 
was now inevitable, and Maintenon's subdued letter to the duc de Noailles on 7 October 
reflected the air of depression that enveloped the court. 186 Godet supplied solace and 
strength, and a perspective that Fdnelon would have applauded: 
Dieu est le maltre, Mme, il sait mieux que nous ce qui nous est avantageux; le Roi a regnd 
longtemps sans avoir Lille; cette ville West pas I'ancien patrimoine de nos Rois, Dieu a conseryd 
jusqu'ici le royaume. 11 faut espdrer qu'il ne perdra pas un peuple attachd A la religion, et 
qu'apr6s nous avoir exercds il nous dlevera. comme il nous a abaissds; il mettra des bomes aux 
conqudtes de nos ennemis et nous fera gofiter les douceurs de la paix par les voies qu'iI a 
choisies, et qui nous sont inconnus. Seigneur des armdes, disoit David, heureux est Phomme qui 
esp&e en vous. Mlle d'Aumale me mande avec qu'elle religion vous avez rqu cette nouvelle; je 
voudrois pouvoir partager avec vous vos peines et vos afflictions. Je ne cesse point, Mme, de 
prier pour vous, etje ne puis croire que Dieu vous prive de ses biens puisque vous marchez dans 
Vinnocence. 
On dit que la condition des ennernis est en un sens plus ficheux que la n6tre, et que si 
nous profitons de nos avantages ils pourront se repentir de leur entreprise. Dieu veuille inspirer 
au Roi les conseils de sagesse dont il a besoin, et A ses gdndraux le parti qu'ils ont A prendre dans 
un dvdnement si important; il est dcrit, Mme, de Pancien peuple de Dieu qu'il usoit misdricorde 
envers eux et leurs pardonnoit leurs pdchds, et ne les perdoit pas enti&ement; sa charitd 
abondante affetoit sa col6re, et il n'allumoit pas contre eux toute sa vengdance, et il se souvenoit 
qu'ils dtoient chair, et la fragilitd de leur vie excitoit sa compassion. 11 exposa, pendant un temps, 
son peuple A I'dpde des ses ennemis, et il parOt mdpriser son hdritage pour un temps; mais le 
prophet ajoute, et le seigneur se reveilla comme s'il avoit dormi jusques alors, il frappa ses 
ennernis par derri6re. 
Ne nous d6courageons donc pas, Mme, dans nos malbeurs; ayons toujours les yeux de la 
fbi levez vers Notre Me; il ne nous punit pas en ennemi, nous sommes chrdtiens et ses enfants 
par la religion que nous professons. Peut-etre, Mme, veut-il faire sentir A nos politiques que leur 
sagesse est vaine, et que la religion sauve les empires comme l'infiddlitd les d6truit, car il est 
dcrit, jeperdrerai laprudence desprudens, etje rejetterai la sagesse desfaur sages; notre coeur 
est entre les mains de Dieu, et la sagesse orgueilleuse, que la religion n'dclaire pas, est la ruine 
des monarchies. 
Consolez-moi, Mme, par me dire un mot de vos dispositions; je demande A Dieu qu'il 
vous a prenne i soutenir Pinvisible dans I'adversitd, et que vous a prenids aux autres Pusage qu'il 
en faut faire selon Dieu, sans perdre courage, et sans n6gliger rien des moyens que Dieu nous 
offre pour nous en retirer. 187 
Fenelon himself was busy trying to overcome his protdgd's pusillanimity to 
prepare him for the onslaught of malevolent court and Parisian public opinion that he 
1841bid., p. 262. On 16 September Maintenon again summarised the general feeling of uncertainty and 
apprehension to des Ursins: "Paris is in consternation because our generals do not give battle; the capture 
of Lille makes them consider the enemy as already amongst ue' (Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 186). 
185Baudrillart and Lecestre, vol. 11, pp. 195-6. 
186"Les nouvelles de Flandres ne vous consoleront pas de vos autres ddplaisirs [the duc's father, the 
mardchal, had died on the 2nd]" (G. M., vol. 11, p. 182-3). 
187B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 105-8. 
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would assuredly confront on his return from Flanders. 188 Bourgogne also appealed to 
Maintenon to persist in conveying "vos avis ... dans un temps ddlicat, oii j'avois grand 
besoin de bons conseils. "189 The due's excessive indecision is captured in a letter of 24 
September 1708 where the archbishop of Cambrai admonished Bourgogne, whose 
scruples had prevented him from temporarily lodging in an abbaye defilles, compelling 
the young due to solicit his mentor's advice. Fdnelon suggested that: 
Vous ne devez avoir aucune peine de loger dans la maison de Saulsoir: vous navez rien que de 
sage et de rdgld aupr6s de votre personne; c'est une ndcessitd A laquelle on est accoutumd pendant 
les campernents des anndes. On est fort ddifid de bon ordre et de la police que vous faites 
garder. 190 
After a stout resistance Boufflers surrendered the town of Lille on 22 October 
1708,191 but withdrew into the heavily fortified citadel from the 22nd to the 26th. He 
held out there until a diversion by the Elector of Bavaria enabled him to escape with the 
remaining garrison on the 10 November, the day after the capitulation had been 
signed. 192 Boufflers was heroically received at Versailles where in conference with the 
king in Maintenon's apartments on the 16th he was made a peer of France, 193 granted 
the dispensation that his governorship of Flanders, valued at more than 100,000 Uvres, 
would revert to his son rather than the crown, and given the entries of a first gentleman 
of the bedchamber-194 Emboldened by Rnelon's direction, and his wife's contempt for 
Vendome, Bourgogne arrived at court on 11 November and, closeted with the king for 
three hours in Maintenon's rooms on the 13th, thoroughly denigrated the duc de 
Vend6me, 195 who was asked personally by the king to retire to his estates at Anet on the 
188Fdnelon instructed Bourgogne in letters of September on the need for the duc be more resolute to 
overcome public criticism, and the great effort required to command public respect - Oeuvres, 3 vols., 
(Paris, 1882), vol. III, pp. 605-9. Fdnelon also counselled Bourgogne on how devotion, honour and 
courage were critical attributes in times of adversity (15 October: ibid., pp. 610-13), offered advice on the 
"bruit publique" (25 October: ibid., pp. 614-6), and suggested how the young duc should conduct himself 
in public and at court (November 17: ibid., pp. 616-7). 
189Millot, Mimoires de Nbailles, vol. 74, p. 155. 
190Fdnelon, 0euvres, vol. 111, p. 608. 
19 1 Lynn, The Wars of Louis XIV, P. 322. 
192Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 111, pp. 277-8,309-10. On 3 October Bourgogne protested to 
Fdnelon that the public's reproaches should be re-directed at Vend6me's shortcomings (Fdnelon, 0euvres, 
vol. 111, pp. 609-10). 
193Further elevating the duchi into a duchi-pairie. He had been awarded the former in recognition of his 
equally resiliant defence of Namur from July to September 1695. 
194Saint-Simon, op. cit., pp. 319-22. 
195According to Saint-Simon: ibid., p. 31S. 
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17th, 196 the day after he had met Louis for over an hour, again in the marquise's 
presence. 197 
Jean-Christian Petitfils persuasively posits that the process of mounting a 
defence of their champion, Vend6me, after Oudenarde, crystallized the configuration of 
the cabale de Meudon. 198 Despite the brief rapprochements in mid August and 
September 1708, altercations between the duchesse - de Bourgogne and the duc de 
Vendome at Marly, in February 1709,199 and at Meudon, on 26 April, resulted in the duc 
being barred temporarily from both residences and even from Monseigneur's cabal at 
the young duchesse's beheSt. 200 Vendome's army commission was withdrawn on 2 
February 1709 and his pay terminated forthwith. 201 The date is significant considering 
that, until Villars' appointment at the head of the Flanders army on 15 March 1709, the 
campaign lacked two of Louis XIV's finest generals because personal animosities were 
detrimentally overriding expedient wartime policy. Having fought against and suffered 
at the hands of these prejudicial forces, Villars fully comprehended the baleful influence 
that such competitive court groupings could exert. He recognised the threat that they 
increasingly posed to governmental stability, as depicted in a letter to Maintenon dated 
17 June 1709: "fdtois des amis de M. Voysin, et je suis persuad6 que c'est un bon 
choix; qu'il ne laisse pas subjuguer aux courtisans, c'est un dangereux ecueil pour 
quiconque veut bien servir son maltre. 91202 
After the fall of Lille, Ghent and Bruges were seized between II and 30 
December. In other theatres of the war Philippe V lost Sardinia and Minorca to the 
British, - but inland, Spanish forces rallied and took Tortosa in June, with troops led by 
the duc d'Orldans, and then Denia on 6 November and Alicante which surrendered on 
the l7th. 203 To divert imperial forces Louis XIV sent 2000 troops to aid the rebellion in 
Hungary led by the prince of Transylvania, Ferenc II RAk6czi, but it was subsequently 
1961bid., p. 1312, n. 6. 
1971bid., pp. 319,1305, n. 3. 
198LouisXIV, pp. 615-8. 
199Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. III, pp. 447-9,1367, n. 3. 
2001bid., pp. 449-52,1368, n. 3. 
2011bid., p. 333. 
202VOgtid, "Correspondance inddite", Le Correspondant, 10 February 188 1, p. 446. 
203Lynn, The Wars ofLouisXIV, pp. 324-5. 
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suppressed in August 1708 when the kuruk army was annihilated by the Austrians at 
Trenscdn. 204 
The Elector of Bavaria had secured the Rhine, and Villars had successfully 
defended Dauphin6 and French-held Savoy against prince Eug6ne's offensive, and had 
driven his troops back into Piedmont after a small victory at Cesana on 10 AugUSt. 205 
Nonetheless, France had been expelled from most of Flanders by the end of 1708. 
Maintenon's resultant despondency is palpable in a letter to the duc de Noailles on 4 
December, in which she alluded to the general feeling of confusion and chaos at 
court, 206 and a subsequent confession to des Ursins on 23 December, that was filled with 
sentiments of self-recrimination and drastic foreboding: 
Vous avez raison de dire, Mme, qu'il faut regarder tout ce qui nous arrive comme venant de 
Dieu. Notre Roi dtoit trop glorieux: il veut Mumilier pour le sauver. La France s'dtoit trop 
dtendue, et peut-etre injustement; il veut la resserer dans des bornes plus dtroites, et qui en seront 
peut-8tre plus solides. Notre nation dtoit insolente et ddrdglde; Dieu veut la punir et I'abaisser 
.... Paurois grand besoin de la vertu que vous me croyez, Mme, car je ne crois ni ne prdvois 
rien que de faRcheux, et il ne me reste pas assez de temps A vivre pour les rdvolutions que vos 
princes pourront bien voir. 207 
This contrasts sharply with the levity that Maintenon had formerly displayed in a letter 
to the comtesse de Caylus on 25 April 1706 at the news of VendOme's victory over 
Joseph I's brother, archduke Charles, at Calcinato in Lombardy on the 19th: "La bataille 
gagnde en Italie me d6termine A mettre ma robe; je m'habillerai de vert si on prend 
Barcelone, et de couleur rose si I'archiduc tombe entre bons mains. "208 
iv) The Routine and Ritual of a Royal Vocation: 
Assessing Louis XIV's monarchy in his later years, and Maintenon's place 
within it, Voltaire reasoned: 
204C. Ingrao, The Habsburg Monarchy, 1618-1815 (Cambridge, 1994), pp. I 10- 17. 
205Lynn, op. cit., pp. 3234. 
206, 'Le Roi a ordonnd A M. le mardchal de Boufflers de se rendre. Je suis dans une grande inquidtude du 
ddnouement de la citadelle, carje crains tout de la superioritd des ennemis; je serai bien affligde et pour le 
mari et pour la femme si ce merveilleux homme est prisonnier de gueffe. Je ne sais rien de nouveau de 
Flandres et vous Wen sauriez etre instruit par moi, car mon ignorance est si grande que je ne puis juger de 
ce qui nous est bon ou mauvais" (G. M., Vol. II, p. 184). 
20713ossange, Vol. 1, p. 367-9. 
208G. M., Vol. II, pp. 79-80. 
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Quant A la cour de Louis XIV et A son royaume, les esprits fins y apercevaient ddji un 
changement que les grossiers ne voient que quand la d4cadence est arrivd. Le Roi, Agd de plus de 
soixante ans, devenu plus retird, ne pouvait plus si bien connaitre les hommes; il voyoit des 
choses dans un trop grand dloignement, avec des yeux moins appliquds, et fascinds par une 
longue prospdritd. Mine de Maintenon, avec toutes les qualitds estimables qu'elle possddait, 
Wavait ni la force, ni le courage, ni la grandeur d'esprit n6cessaire pour soutenir la gloire dun 
ttat. Elle contribua A faire donncr le minist6re des finances, en 1699, et celui de la guerre, en 
1701, A sa crdature Chamillart, plus honnete homme que ministre, et qui avait plu au Roi par la 
modestie de sa conduite, lorsqu'il dtait chargd de Saint-Cyr. Malgrd cettc modestie extdrieure, il 
eut le malheur de se croire la force de porter ces deux fardeaux, que Colbert et Louvois avaient A 
peine soutenus. Le Roi, comptant sur sa propre expdrience, croyait pouvoir diriger heureusement 
ses ministres. II avait dit, aprýs la mort de Louvois, au Roi Jacques: ((Jai perdu un bon ministre; 
mais vos affaires et les miennes Wen iront pas plus mal. >) Lorsqu'il choisit Barbezieux pour 
succdder A Louvois dans le ministre de la guerre: ((J'ai forind votre pýre, lui dit-il, je vous 
formerai de meme. )> 11 en dit A peu prýs autant A Chamillart. Un Roi qui avait travailld si 
longtemps et si heureusement semblait avoir droit de parler ainsi; mais sa conflance en ses 
lumWes le trompait. 209 
This was perceptive, but deficient. Louis did manage to navigate his battered state 
through a series of formidable storms. Previously cited evidence has exposed 
Maintenon's extremely personal involvement in various areas of government, and an 
entretien with Mme de Glapion from 1708 reveals that the marquise was obliged to 
advise the king as accurately and truthfully as possible, and play counsellor to the court 
when requested. It also suggests that Louis had become somewhat immersed in the 
diverse and numerous opinions he canvassed, and that he needed a person in whom he 
had the utmost confidence to appraise their veracity: 
((Les princes ne veulent j arnais envisager les choses tristes, ils sont accoutumd quon les leur 6te 
touj ours de devant les yeux, etje me vois rdduite par le devoir de ma conscience, par Parnitid que 
j'ai pour le Roi et par le Writable intdrdt que je prends A tout ce qui le touche de lui dire la vdritd, 
de ne le point flatter, de lui faire voir qu'on le trompe souvent, qu'on lui donne de mauvais 
conseils. Voyez quelque personage d'attrister ainsi quelqu'un que Pon aime et A qui on ne 
voudroit pas ddplaire! VoilA cependant ce queje suis obligde de faire. Je I'afflige souvent quand 
il ne vient chez moi que pour chercher A se consoler. D'un autre c6td, Mme la duchesse de 
Bourgogne, qui a des chagrins dpouvantables, me les vient tous apporter. Elie vint, par exemple, 
hier comme je me couchois Wen pouvant plus d'excýs de fatigue; elle se jeta sur moi, et me tint 
trýs longtemps A me conter ses peines; il me fallut rester A demi ddshabilide, parce que, si je 
m'dtois couchde, elle n'auroit pu me parler en libertd, la table oCi le Roi travailloit dtant tout prýs 
de mon lit. Elie a la bontd de me le demander si elle ne m'incommode point; mais avec toute la 
libertd qu'elle me donne, et quoiqu'elle me prie Wen user avec elle comme avec ma fille, il m'est 
impossible de la compter pour rien et de Wavoir pas pour elle toutes sortes d'attention. Nos 
princes croient tout que je ne me gene en rien avec eux, et ils auroient, en effet, la bontd de le 
souffrir; maisje pense bien plus i eux qu'A moi, etje ne fais que ce queje crois qui leur convient. 
11 semble aussi qu'ils croient que quand en les a vus on na plus envie de voir personne, et ils me 
disent ordinairement en sortant: Je vais fermer la porte, West-ce pas? Vous allez rester seule? 
Vous ne voulez voir personne? ))210 
209Voltaire, Oeuvres Historiques, pp. 811-2. 
210G. M., vol. 11, pp. 191-2. Geffroy dates this piece from 1708 because of the "dpouvantablee'of the 
duchesse de Bourgogne (ibid., p. 188, n. 1). Whilst this is sensible it is also erroneous because the phrase, 
"feu M. de Chartres! ' confirms that at least the second half of the piece is rightfully situated in the Lettres 
Ltdiflantes of 1711 (B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67), as Godet des Marais died at the beginning of August 
1709. 
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Fully cognisant of Maintenon's burdens Godet attempted to ameliorate them on 
6 March 1708, astutely assessing her inhibited situation. He also appreciated some of the 
complexities of her metier and stated what he believed it should try to accomplish: 
11 faut bien, Mme, que votre dtat soit de Dieu, car il ya un dtrange combat tous les jours A 
soutenir, et il vous y profte et fortifie visiblement par sa grAce; vous 6tes au milieu d'hommes et 
de femmes terrestres qui ne songent qu'A la vie prisente, et vous sentez continuellement votre 
coeur portd vers les choses du ciel, jusqu'A desirer souvent de mourir; les p8cheurs vous 
entourent, et les meilleurs hommes qui vous approche, sont pleins d'imperfections trU grossi&es, 
et je vous ai toujours vu aspirer A la. perfection; vous voudricz souvent de tout votre coeur etre 
attachd A Dieu intim6ment, et devcnir un meme esprit avec lui, ct vous etes tiraillds de tous parts; 
et le bien memc: que Dieu vous donne cn partage vous parolt vous retirer de cette douce 
consolation, et vous exposer A mille distractions; vous voudriez que Jdsus Christ vqut en vous, et 
les objets de la cour excitent souvent en vous votre propre vivacitd, et ralentissent cette vie de 
Dieu; vous voudriez servir I'tglise et I'ttat, et vous trouvez les obstacles qui paroissent 
invincibles; vous aimez quelqu'un que vous devez d'aimer, il devient votre plus rude croix, et 
vos sentiments sont tous differents; vous etes dans un Age et d'une santd o& le repos vous 
conviendroit, et vous avez toujours A agir; vous etes infirme et souvent malade, et vous avez A 
faire cc que vous faisiez il ya vingt ans; vous etes A la. place des Reines, et vous Wavez pas la 
libertd d'une petite bourgeoise; je vous avouerai, Mme, que vous Wetes une preuve bien sensible 
de la. singuUre providence de Dieu sur ses serviteurs, et sur les justes, dans les dtats les plus 
difficiles de la vie chrdtienne oiL il les met; sans cette singuUre providence et protection vous 
succomberiez sous les traites des ennemis visible et invisibles de votre salut; cest cc qui doit 
ranimer de plus en plus votre confiance, votre amour, votre reconnoissance, votre fidelitd, et 
votre ferveur; c'est cc qui doit vous donner un nouveau courage pour les bonnes oeuvres de votre 
dtat.... 
11 me semble que je vois en vous I'accomplissement des paroles de David, que Dieu par 
une protection particuli6re vous faites comme porter par les mains de ses gardiens invisibles qu'iI 
vous a donnez, afm que vous ne vous heurtiez point contre quelqu'uns des ces princes malignes 
dont votre voie est parsemde; vous etes en peine dans un autre endroit du m6me mois de savoir, si 
vous avez mal fait d'avoir appris quelque chose au. Roi de ddsavantageux A quelqu'un ne Payant 
pas dit cependant comme certain; le Roi est une personne publique A qui vous pouvez dire les 
choses publiques qu'iI ne sait pas, afin qu'iI soit plus en dtat d'user de ceux. qu'iI aA gouvemer; 
observez toujours de lui donner le certain pour certain, et le douteux comme douteux, vous lui 
pouvez meme dire les choses secrets dans leur degrd de certitude ou d'incertitude lorsque le bien 
public le demande, comme seroit d'empecher par 1A un hornme coupable et m6chant, ou 
incapable d'une charge d'obtenir cette place qui lui donneroit les moyens de faire du mal au 
prdjudice du service du Roi, et de I'ttat, ou de I'tgliSe. 211 
John Wolf has inaccurately stated that Maintenon was not politically powerful 
and, as proof, cites her inability to be recognised officially as queen, but with the 
ambiguous proviso that she was a 'useful team member'. 212 Wolf is perhaps following 
in the footsteps of Marcel Langlois, who refers incessantly to Maintenon's failed regal 
ambitions to buttress his minimalist interpretation of her career at court, 213 whilst more 
impartially conceding that "elle connait des affaires de Ittat, plus qu'aucune reine. "214 
However, it has already been demonstrated that such an elevation would antagonise 
211 See appendix, letter xiii lines 1-67. 
212WOlf, pp. 599-601. 
213Langlois, Mme de Maintenon, pp. 147-9,152-3,155,158,171-4,20 1. 
2141bid., p. 191. 
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public opinion. A separate court and theatre of ritual would also have distanced her from 
the king and placed the marquise closer to those enemies who despised her ignoble 
origins. 215 
As early as November 1704 Maintenon's confessor, Godet, explained that the 
function and purpose of her position and suite of apartments were to serve as a place of 
refuge for the king and a sort of domestic chapel for the court's elites: 
Vous etes son asile, souvenez-vous-en; votre chambre est Nglise domestique oý Dieu se retire 
pour Py soutenir et le sanctifier sans qu'iI s'en aperqoive; les anges tutdlaires du royaume, et le 
sien avec le v6tre et le Dieu des anges, y sont pour vous soutenir et sanctifier ensemble. Toldrez 
ses faiblesses; il sera portd A aimer celui qui lui donne un tel soutien, et qui vous aura inspire une 
si grande charitd. N'dtouffer pourtant pas, et tdmoignez doucenient les besoins que vous aurez de 
respirer. 216 
The flurry of conferences conducted in Maintenon's bedchamber during December 1708 
prompted Saint-Simon to describe the "mdchanique de chez Mme de Maintenon et de 
son appartement", portraying the guarded privacy of Maintenon's quarters that 
necessitated both the limited number of loyal servants, and the accelerated lifestyle of 
constant hurrying to satisfy the array of demands placed upon her: 
C'dtait le jour [10 December] du travail ordinaire de Pontchartrain, qui depuis quelque temps 
avait changd avec Chamillart du mardi au lundi. 11 dtait alors en tiers avec le Roi et Mme de 
Maintenon, et, le soir m8me, il me conta cette curieuse r6ception, qu'il remarqua bien, et dont il 
fut seul tdmoin: je dis en tiers parce que Mme a duchesse de Bourgogne allait et venait; mais 
pour le bien entendre, il faut un moment d'ennui de mdcanique. L'appartement de Mme de 
Maintenon dtait de plain-pied et faisant face A la salle des gardes du Roi. Lantichambre dtait 
plutOt un passage long en travers, dtroit jusqu'A une chambre toute pareille de forme, dans 
laquelle les seules capitaines des gardes entraient, puis une grande chambre trýs profonde. Entre 
la porte par oa on y entrait de cette seconde antichambre et la cheminde dtait le fauteuil du Roi, 
adossd A la muraille, une table devant lui, et un ployant autour pour le ministre qui travaillait. De 
I'autre c6td de la cheminde, une niche de damas rouge et un fauteuil oet se tenait Mme de 
Maintenon, avec une petite table devant elle; plus loin, son lit dans un enfoncement; vis-&-vis les 
pieds du lit, une porte et cinq marches A monter; puis un fort grand cabinet qui donnait dans la 
premWe de Pappartement de jour de Mgr le duc de Bourgogne, que cette porte enfilait, et qui est 
aujourd'hui I'appartement du cardinal Fleury. Cette premi6re antichambre, ayant A droit cette 
appartement, et A gauche ce grand cabinet de Mme de Maintenon, descendait, comme encore 
aujourd'hui, par cinq marches dans le salon de marbre contigu au palier du grand degrd du bout 
des deux galeries haute et basse, dites de Mme la duchesse d'Orldans et des princes. 
215Writing to the Electress Sophie on I November 1706 Liselotte observed that "the old Maintenon is 
dreadfully hated; when, a few months ago during our stay at Meudon, she drove to Notre-Dame and Saint- 
Geneviýve, the old women of Paris abused her and loudly called her all kinds of filthy names. It is said 
that she blames all of France's misfortunes on the fact that the king has not made her marriage public, and 
that she is putting on strong pressure to be recognised as queen. If it should be true, as some people think, 
that the smelly Choin was married, this marriage will no doubt be made public at the same time. That will 
make for a fine royal court; it is just as if everyone had gone stark mad here. The reason that the old 
woman is becoming more and more set against me is that she thinks I would laugh at her and prevent the 
king from being foolish enough to declare her queen, and that fear of hers I cannot allay. They say that she 
promised the duc de Bourgogne a share in the government of the country and also that he would get his 
beloved archbishop of Cambrai back7 (Forster, p. 165). 
216C. G., vol. V, p. 283; for the manuscript see B. M. V., Ms. 1461, P. 66, ff. 228-3 1. 
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Tous les soirs, Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne jouait dans le grand cabinet de Mme de 
Maintenon avec les dames A qui on a donnd 1'entrde, qui ne laissait pas d'etre assez dtendue, et de 
IA entrait tant et si souvent qu'elle voulait dans la pi6ce joignante, qui dtait la chambre de Mme 
de Maintenon, oa elle itait avec le Roi, la cheminde entre eux deux. Monseigneur aprts la 
cornddie montait dans ce grand cabinet oa le Roi Wentrait pas, et Mme de Maintenon presque 
jamais. Avant le souper du Roi, les gens de Mme de Maintenon lui apportaient son potage avec 
son couvert, et quelque autre chose encore. Elie mangeait; ses fernmes et un valet de chambre la 
servaient toujours le Roi prdsent, et presque toujours travaillant avec un ministre. Le souper 
achevd, qui dtait court, on emportait la table les fernmes de Mme de Maintenon non derneuraient, 
qui tout de suite la ddshabillaient en un moment, et la mettaient au lit. Lorsque le Roi dtait averti 
qu'iI dtait servi, il passait un moment dans une garde-robe, allait aprýs dire un mot A Mme de 
Maintenon, puis sonnait une sonnette qui rdpondait au grand cabinet. Alors Monseigneur, s'il y 
dtait, Mgr et Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne, M. le duc de Berry, et les dames qui dtaient a elle, 
entraient A la file dans la chambre de Mme de Maintenon, ne faisaient presque que la traverser, 
prdcddaient le Roi qui allait se mettre A table, suivi de Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne et de ses 
dames. Celles qui n'dtaint point A elle ou s'en allaient, ou, si elles dtaient habilldes pour aller au 
souper, car le privifte de ce cabinet dtait d'y faire sa cour A Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne 
sans 1'etre, elles faisaient le tour par la grande-salle des gardes sans entrer dans la chambre de 
Mme de Maintenon. Nul homme, sans exception que de ces trois princes, Wentrait dans ce grand 
cabinet. 217 
Maintenon's household comprised one kuyer, three valets de chambre, 218 a 
maltre dhotel, an officier and an aide d'oJfIce, a cook and her assistant and a chef s 
assistant, a coachman, a postillion, a groom, three lackeys, two porteurs de la chaise, 
two or three femmes de chambre and a maidservant. 219 Because Saint-Simon became 
(Gso heated over the question of rank"220 he found the humility of the composition of 
Maintenon's household almost incomprehensible: "Ies gens de Mine de Maintenon, car 
tout en est curieux, dtoient en tr6s petit nombre, peu rdpandus, modestes, respectueux, 
humbles, silencieux, et ne s'en firent jamais accroire. "221 Such comments manifest the 
visceral flaw that make the duc's memoirs a slippery historical source. Blinkered noble 
hauteur prevented him from admitting that the policy of self-effacement was deliberate 
and an important mechanism in the system of reclusive government that matured during 
the king's old age. 
The epithet 'queen in all but name' has long been popularised, but rarely 
justified. Voltaire noted that "la seule distinction publique qui faisait sentir son 
217Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. 111, pp. 312-3. 
2180riginally she had only one, but the duchesse de Bourgogne frequented the company of the king and 
Maintenon in the latter's chambers to the extent that two more valets were employed specifically to serve 
her. 
219"Mdmoires et lettres inddites de Mlle dAumale", in Haussonville and Hanotaux, vol. 1, pp. 188-9. For 
the original manuscripts of the memoirs, that were donated to the library by the corntesse de Gramont in 
1920, see B. M. V., Ms. 1468, vol. F. 728, Ms. 1469, vol. F. 729. 
220Louis XIV's penetrating reproach during an interview with the duc in 17 10; see Saint-Simon, Memoirs, 
Norton, vol. 11, p. 27. 
221Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Boislisle, vol. XXVIII, p. 273. 
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616vation secrete, c'est qu'A la messe elle occupait une de ces petites tribunes ou 
lanternes dordes qui ne semblaient faites que pour le Roi et la Reine. "222 Away from the 
formal ceremony that prevailed at Versailles, from which she was largely absent, 
Maintenon's association with the king endowed her with a prestigious status that 
prodigiously enhanced her authority and confidence. During an impromptu overnight 
stay at the duc d'Antin's residence at Petit-Bourg, 223 on the court"s return from 
Fontainebleau in October 1713, the marquise took charge of the king's evening 
entertainments. She asked for music to be provided and the host was astonished because 
she had not bothered to gain the king's permission, as she candidly admitted to the duc 
de Noailles on the 11 th: "j 'ai demandd A M. d'Antin une petite musique pour ce soir; il 
e me repondi qu'il ob'iroit, mais qu'il n'auroit j amais osd en avoir sans ordre, ni meme la 
proposer. Les gens; timide me font piti6.11224 
Visits to Fontainebleau were often elongated to satiate the king's, and 
particularly the Dauphin's, passion for hunting. To alleviate her frustration, and intense 
boredoM, 225 Maintenon amused herself with excursions to neighbouring villages where 
she would hand out alms to poor families, lecture fascinated groups of peasants on God 
and morality, and place her educational expertise at the disposal of female seminarieS. 226 
To facilitate these charitable projects, particularly in nearby Avon where "elle dtablit 
une charitd et des dcoles et elle aimait A aller interroger les enfants et leur faire le 
catdchisme", the marquise took a house in the town of FontainebleaU. 227 
Protocol at Marly was flexible, enabling Maintenon to discharge her role as 
matriarch to the Bourbon family more legitimately, both socially and ceremonially. 
Access to her person was less rigidly regulated and she could dine with members of the 
royal family at the king's table228 and relax in his company. She recounted to the comte 
222VOltaire, Oeuvres Historiques, p. 939. 
223Louis-Antoine de Pardaillan de Gondrin was the son of the marquis and marquise de Montespan. He 
had been appointed directeur gindral des BdUments in 1708. 
224G. M, Vol. 11, p. 335. 
225"Je m'ennuie ici A la mort, parce que je Wy ai ni repos, ni occupation, et que le trictrac ni le piquet ne 
peut remplacer ce queje trouve A Saint-Cyr. Sijavois plus de vertuje me plaindrois moins" (Maintenon 
to the duc de Noailles, 22 October 1705: C. G., Vol. V, p. 429). 
226Lavallde, Lettres hisloriques et idiflantes, Vol. 11, p. 248. 
227Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Boislisle, Vol. XXVIII, p'. 249. 
2281bid., Vol. II, pp. 368-9. This entry is dated 1695, but in 1707 the duc recorded that, although the 
marquise often sat at the king's table, "elle Wy mangeoit plus depuis assez longtemps" (ibid., Vol. XV, p. 
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d'Ayen on 22 May 1703 that "je me promenai deux fbis avec le Roi; je m'y en vais 
encore apres avoir entretenu M. de Chamillart. 11'229 Regarding the rites respected during 
these outings, Mile d'Aumale recorded in her memoirs that the king: 
contribuoit lui-meme aux honneurs qu'on lui rendoit par les dgards, les politesses et les attentions 
qu'il avoit pour elle, surtout en public. S'il dtoit A la promenade avec ses courtisans, du plus loin 
qu'il voyoit venir A lui, il Otoit son chapeau et alloit au-devant d'elle. Cet exemple de 
consid6ration et cet extdrieur de respect, auquel il ne manquoit jamais dans l'occasion, faisoient 
que tout le monde, plut6t peut-etre pour plaire au Roi que par pur dgard pour elle, la traitoit avec 
tout le respect possible. 230 
Saint-Simon was suitably outraged by this display of deference and indignantly 
articulated that: 
ce qui dtonnoit toujours, c'dtoient les promenades qu'on vient de dire qu'elle faisoit avec le Roi 
par exc6s de complaisance dans les jardins de Marly. Il auroit W cent fois plus librement avec la 
Reine, et avec moins de galanterie. C'dtoit un respect le plus marqud, quoiqu'au milieu de la cour 
et en prdsence de tout ce qui sy vouloit trouver des habitants de Marly. Le Roi s'y croyoit en 
particulier, parce qu'il dtoit A Marly. 231 
However, the duc declared that their "voitures alloient joignant A cOtd Pune de Fautre; 
car presque jamais elle ne montoit en chariot: le Roi seul dans le sien, elle dans une 
chaise A porteurs. 11232 Saint-Simon related that other royals would follow on foot, or in 
carriages, but usually at a distance. Sometimes the king walked alongside Maintenon's 
chaise. He would remove his hat to converse with her through a small gap temporarily 
opened in the marquise's window that she otherwise kept vigilantly closed to exclude 
the fresh air she mistrusted, 233 and to which she was often involuntarily exposed by 
LouiS. 234 
At each of the royal residences Louis devoted much of his time to his consort, 
and respectfully adjusted his schedule to their mutual convenience as documented by 
Mlle d'Aumale: 
242). This may have been because of compromises that had to be made concerning rank, as suggested by 
Saint-Simon: "Mme de Maintenon se plagait de manWe A faire vis-A-vis au Roi; elle c6dait toujours le pas 
aux fernmes tirdes, ou meme au qualitd distingud" (ibid., p. 242, n. 2). 
229CG., vol. V, pp. 195-6. 
2301-laussonville and Hanotaux, vol. 1, pp. 171-2. 
231Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Boislisle, vol. XXVIII, pp. 278-9. 
2321bid. 
233AIso see Maintenon to the princesse de Vauddmont (the duchesse d'Elbeuf s step-daughter), 31 
December 1712: Langlois, Mme de Maintenon, p. 207. 
2344, posde A terre A considdrer la fontaine nouvelle, c'dtoit le m8me man6ge. Souvent la Dauphine se 
venoit percher sur un des b1tons de devant, et se mettoit de la conversation; mais la glace de devant 
demeuroit touj ours ferinde. A la fin de la promenade, le Roi conduisoit Mme de Maintenon jusqu'aupr6s 
du chfiteau, prenoit congd d'elle, et continuoit sa promenade. C'dtoit un spectacle auquel on ne pouvoit 
s'accoutwnee'(Saint-Sitnon, op. cit., pp. 279-80). 
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A Marly et A Trianon, oa il ny avoit pas de conseils, il alloit chez elle le matin aprýs sa messe 
jusqu'a son diner, et souvent se promenoit avec elle. A Fontainebleau, il y venoit aussi presque 
tous les matins, apr6s la messe, avant d'entrer au Conseil, et tous les jours aprýs diner, quand il 
n'y avoit pas de conseils. ... Quand on dtoit i Versailles, le Roi Walloit pas chez Mme de 
Maintenon le matin,. pour ne pas interrompre sajournde et lui laisser la libertd Waller A Saint-Cyr 
lesjours qu'elle VoUloit. 235 
Saint-Simon recorded that Maintenon usually only spent two or three mornings 
per week at Saint-Cyr, where she would sometimes hold meetings with marJchaux and 
ministers. 236 In a letter of II May 1711 the marquise reminded the archbishop of Rouen: 
"Souvenez-vous que le mercredi et le dimanche sont les jours oit je vais le plus 
ordinairement A Saint-Cyrl. 237 Saint-Simon grumbled that Maintenon was treated in an 
improperly regal fashion during the king's evening routine visits, and as to the style in 
which the marquise was conveyed between royal residences and other destinations the 
memorialist lamented that: 
Dans les voyages, c'est la meme chose. Elie partoit de bonne heure avec quelque favorite comme 
Mme de Montchevreuil toujours tant qu'elle vdcut, Mme d'Heudicourt, Mme de Dangeau, Mme 
de Caylus. Un carosse du Roi la menoitý toujours affead pour elle, m8me pour aller de Versailles, 
etc., A Saint-Cyr, et des tpinais, dcuyer de la petite dcurie [Adrien de Bonsens, sieur des 
tpinais], la mettoit dans le carosse, et I'accompagnoit & cheval; c'dtoit sa tfiche de tous les j ours. 
Dans les voyages, le carosse de Mme de Mainterion mcnoit ses fernmes de chambre, et suivoit 
celui du Roi oit elle dtoit. Elie s'arrangeoit de fagon que le Roi, en arrivant, la trouvoit toute 
dtablie lorsqu'il passoit chez elle. Partie autoritd, partie invention de seconde dame d'atour de la 
Dauphine de Bavi&e, son carosse et sa chaise, avec ses porteurs ayant sa livrde, entoient partout 
comme ceux gens titrds. 238 
, Whilst supping together in her apartments at Marly the couple were interrupted 
by Chamillart bearing news of the Bourbon victory at Almanza on 25 April 1707.239 On 
3 June 1708 the marquise recounted to the princesse des Ursins how her chamber had 
been invaded by an anguished Mme de Roquelaure, 240 who protested that her daughter 
had been kidnapped by, rather than eloped with, the son of the duc de Rohan, 241 and that 
had therefore come "demander justice au Roi" and hopefully to invoke Maintenon's 
renowned influence to secure it. 242 The climax of the sumptuous Rete held at Marly on I 
2351-laussonville and Hanotaux, Vol. 11, p. 299. 
236Saint-Simon, op. cit., pp. 246-8. 
237B. N., N. A. R., Vol. 13634, f. 45. 
238Saint-Simon, op. cit., pp. 251-2. 
239G. M., Vol. 11, pp. 123-4. 
240Tbe former ground floor apartments of Queen Marie-Thdrýse (Saint-Simon, op. cit, Vol. XV, p. 242, n. 
3). 
24 1 The prince de Ldon. 
242G. M, Vol. 11, p. 164. 
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August 1704 to celebrate the birth of the duchesse de Bourgogne's first son, the duc de 
Bretagne, took place in Maintenon's apartments, where the duchesse opened the 
(6prdsentes magnifiques et galants" that she had collected from each of the twelve 
pavilions. 243 After Bretagne's death in 1705 the marquise transferred her considerable 
affections towards the duchesse's second son, 244 as an extract from her letter to the 
princesse des Ursins on 28 August of 1707 betrays: "je trouvai hier, en men retournant 
A Versailles, M. le duc de Bretagne sur le grand chemin. Je montai dans son carosse, ne 
pouvant le quitter. C'est le plus aimable enfant du monde; il ressemble A Mme la 
duchesse de Bourgogne, et est aussi vif qu'elle; il se porte A merveille. 11,245 
From their regular correspondence, and other accounts, it is evident that 
Maintenon and the duchesse de Bourgogne sustained a singular affinity246 and 
contentedly frequented each other's society. 247 Unfortunately the marquise's efforts to 
cultivate a partner whose virtuous principles could compliment those upheld by her 
husband were foiled, 248 and the duc de Bourgogne's desire that Maintenon shield his 
wife from the vices of the CoUrt249 was also disappointed. Courtiers professed 
astonishment at the revelations of the duchesse de Bourgogne's wanton revelries. At the 
same time many of them secretly relished the duplicity of her successful dissimulations 
243C. G., vol. V, pp. 254. 
244Born on 8 January 1707. 
245G. M, vol. IL pp. 137-8. 
2461n a letter to the Electress Sophie on 7 February 1709 Liselotte observed that 'ýmoreover this lady and 
the duchesse de Bourgogne are but one soul in two bodiee' (Forster, p. 172). More cynically, the Venetian 
ambassador documented in 1698 that the "little duchesse de Bourgogne is sly and spiteful. She fawns most 
abjectly on Mme de Maintenon, and in private calls her 'Grandmamma"' (Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, 
vol. II, p. 220, n. 1). 
247The duchesse wrote to Maintenon in 1706 suggesting that "nos princes vont demain A la chasse, leur 
absence me favorise une occasion A pouvoir diner avec vous; si vous avez quelque partie hors de chez 
vous et en lieu oýje ne puisse pas aller, faites-le moi savoir, afin queje ne meure point de faim"(B. M. V., 
Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 66, f. 537). From Marly, in 1708, the duchesse amicably reported that "ce West point 
sans envie que je vois partir Mme de Caylus; jamais la Reine d'Angleterre West venue si mal A propos, et 
pour combler de malheur il faut Pattendre tout le jour car je ne sais point I'heure qu'elle arrivera. Pai 
pensd envoyer chercher mon carosse pour vous aller voir un instant, mais on m'a fort rdpresentd qu'il 
seroit ridicule que la Reine ne me trouvit point ici; cela est vrai, mais je suis Or que j'aurai du temps de 
reste. Adieu, ma ch&e tante, il faut se d6tacher de vous pour aujourd'hui, ce West pas sans peine. 
Mandez-moi comment je ferai pour vous voir demain, et songez que quoique nous ne vous voyons point, 
nous nous Waimons pas moins; c'est toujours une petite consolation" (ibid., vol. P. 67, ff. 100-0 1). For 
farther examples of the nature of their relationship and the way it was exploited by the young duchesse to 
alleviate her boredom, to ameliorate the loneliness she suffered in her husband's absence, or to obtain 
advice on how to conduct herself in certain personal, social, moral and familial matters, 1707-08, see 
appendix, letters xi-xii, xv-xvi. 
248See G. M., vol. 1, pp. 127-30. 
24917 August 1708: Baudrillart and Lecestre, vol. II, p. 190. 
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because she was the darling of the court and adored by the king and Maintenon, as 
epitomised by Liselotte's account to the Electress Sophie on 20 September 1708: 
Unfortunately I cannot report to Your Grace anything nicer than that the old woman is more 
malicious than ever and brings up her pupil, the duchesse de Bourgogne, to be just as malicious 
and false. She keeps sending the duchesse de Bourgogne to every high mass wearing big hoods 
that make her look mournful and pious. And at the evening service she always looks as if she 
were weeping and fasting, yet at night we have seen her through her windows holding 
midianoche with her ladies and having a merry old time. She can guzzle down two bottles of 
pure wine without showing it and is so coquettish that she even runs after her own Ocuyers. There 
Your Grace sees how falseness holds sway everywhere. The old woman has humbugged the king 
into believing that there was never anything like her in piety and virtue, and the good king 
believes it like the gospel truth. 250 
On learning of this, in December 1710, Maintenon was horrified and demoralised, 251 
acknowledging her own culpability with alacrity, having superintended the duchesse's 
upbringing, 252 but the marquise readily accepted Marie-Adeldde's apologies and the 
authenticity of her contrition. 253 
Bourgogne was quickly forgiven and Mainterion now endeavoured to reform the 
duchesse's profligacy. She even settled some of the duchesse's gaming debts, despite 
expressing reservations to the marquise de Dangeau, in a letter of December 1710, that 
Louis might suspect that his wife was merely encouraging Bourgogne's bad habitS. 254 
Maintenon's concern suggests that the full extent of his granddaughter's misdemeanours 
had, thus far, been carefully concealed from the king, perhaps to dilute the marquise's 
tangible embarrassment. Marie-AdelaYde was greatly relieved to have recovered 
Maintenon's favour and repaid her goodwill with additional declarations of remorse and 
gratitude, 255 that were subsequently substantiated by her committed application to 
Maintenon's programme of correction. 256 
25OForster, p. 169. 
25 1 See Maintenon to the marquise de Dangeau, December 17 10: B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67, ff. 319-20. 
252See Maintenon to the des Ursins, 15 December 17 10: G. M., vol. 11, p. 262. 
253 See the duchesse de Bourgogne to Maintenon, December 17 10: B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67, 
ff. 280-2. 
254See B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 305-7. 
255See the duchesse de Bourgogne to Maintenon, December 1710: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, 
ff. 286-8. 
2561nitially, Maintenon reacted cautiously to the duchesse's new devotional zeal, confiding to the 
marquise de Dangeau in 1711 that "je ne crois pourtant pas cette d6votion, dontje vous ai parld, bien 
solide (I'opinion qu'ont quelques personnes est que l'on obtient trois grAces A son choix la prem&e fois 
que Pon est entrde dans une dglise oil l'on n'a pas encore W), mais la pri&e et I'aum6ne sont bien 
partout" (ibid., ff. 326-7); "M. le Dauphin et Mine la Dauphine font un grand personnage" (Maintenon to 
the duc de Noailles, 27 April 1711: G. M., vol. 11, p. 28 1); "ll est vrai, Mine, que Mine la Dauphine a 
grand regret A sa j eunesse; il ya pourtant lieu d'espdrer qu'elle poussera bien loin le divertissement, car 
elle a un fonds de joie indpuisable" (Maintenon to des Ursins, II January 1712: ibid., p. 293). 
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Although fault lines in the royal family became distinct in 1708, Maintenon had 
identified them much earlier. Increasingly disconcerted, she elaborated to Mme de 
Glapion, in February 1707, that she was under considerable pressure, located at the heart 
of the court, and considered it her duty to try and bring unity and stability to the royal 
family, and thus also to the court and even the government, to thwart a factional struggle 
that she suspected could be devastating: 
quand J'arrivai i Versailles, et pour surcroit d6s que je fus chcz moi, feus la chagrin d1tre 
timoin d'une conversation cntre le Roi ct M. le Dauphin qui me fit une peine cxtrEme. Je passe 
ma vie i t1cher de les unir, et i floigner tout cc qui pourroit mcttre de la m6sintelligence entre 
eux, etje les vis pr6ts i sc brouiller pour une bagatelle. Monscigneur vouloit donncr un bal public 
oO tout le monde giniralcment pOt etre admis, ct le vouloit absolument, et avcc cela quc Mme la 
duchesse de Bourgogne y filt. Le RoL avec unc douccur charmante, s'y opposoit, en lui 
reprisentant qu'iI ne convenoit point que, &s qu'il y vouloit Mme la duchesse de Bourgogne, 
toutes sortes d'honuncs et de fernmes s'y trouvassent. Elle, de son c6ti, n'y trouvoit aucun 
inconvinient, et itoit prtte A danser avec un comidien aussi bien qu'avec un prince du sang. Je 
ne puis vous dire combicn cc petit ddmeli m'a fait souffrir, et quellc nuitj'ai passd ensuitc. Jc me 
reproche sur tout cela ma trop grand sensibilitd, et ccpendant, d'un autre c6td, il me semble que 
je Wai pas mal fait, ct que Dieu vcut bicn, par exemple, que je tremble que nous ne perdions la 
fbi, queje dtsirc la paix et l'union de la famille royale, et queje craigne, entre un roi de soixante- 
dix ans et entre un Dauphin de quarante-six, tout cc qui pourroit les mettre mal ensemble, et qu'A 
la guerre gintrale il ne s'en joigne pas une civile. 257 
Louis XIV's marriage to Maintenon was problematical, but as a wife she proved 
a great success. Records of their deliberately secluded private life were systematically 
destroyed, but the few documents that remain offer intriguing glimpses of the legendary 
partnership from the king's perspective. United perhaps by age and circumstance, with 
the demise of Louis' brother on 9 June 1701,258 and the deaths of Maintenon's oldest 
friend, Mmc dc Brinon, and her long-standing personal servant and confidante, Nanon 
Balbicn, in 1701 and on 15 December 1705 respectively, the pair were also bound by 
durable and cngmincd emotional tics as these hillets du Rol portray, discussing the 
pressure of time, the pleasure of walks, or the vicissitudes of war. 
[ 17021 Je ne saurois finir It conscil devant It sermon, j'en aurai encore apr6s pour une heure et 
demic: je ne pourral tire chez vous qu'l cinq heures et dcmic; prenez vos mdsures IA-dessus pour 
dviter les Importunitis; je suis trts-Mchi de cc contre-temps, LoUiS. 259 
117031 P&I changd de risolution pour ma journic; It beau temps qu'il fait Wernpeche d'aller A 
Saint-Germain, je rcmcttral cc voyage i demain, et pour aujourd'hui je dincrai au petit couvert. 
Piral i la chaw, etje me rendrai i ta porte de Saint-Cyrdu c6ti du parc, oaje ferai trAinermon 
2571bid., pp. 114-5. 
23ISaint-Simon observed that, on hearing that his brother had collapsed, -the king, who ordinarily rushed 
to Monsieur's aid on the smllcst provocation, went instead to Mme de Maintenon and had her wakened" 
(Alemoirs, Norton, vol. 1, p. 158). 
259B. M. V., ML 146 1, vol. P. 65. f. 835; also printed in CG., vol. V, p. 182. 
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grand carosse. Fesp&c que vous m'y viendrez trouver avec telle compagnie qu'il Yous plaira; 
nous nous promanerons, ensemble dans le parc, et nous Wirons point A Trianon. En rcvenant 
demain de Saint-Germain, firai A Saint-Cyr au salut en habit d6cent, et nous reviendrons 
ensemble; c'est 11 ce que je crois le mieux. Si vous voulez vcnir A la porte, du jardin ce soir, oa 
que mon carosse, aille vous prcndre clans la cour de Saint-Cyr, ordonnez, et me le mandez, 
LOUi. S. -260 
[ 1704111 faut trop chaud pour aller A la chasse entre une seignde et une mMecine; c'est pourquoi 
je ne sortirai qu'avec vous s'il vous plait pour me promencr. Revenez, s'iI possible, devant trois 
heures; nous verrons ensemble qui nous mcnerons, et comme vous pouvez voir Mine de 
Fontevrault soit devant ou apr6s la promenade, faitcs-moi rdponse, pour queje sAche A quoi Wen 
tenir, LouiS. 261 
[ 17 101 Les ennemis se sont retiries, et le Roi d'Espagne est maltre de Madrid; j'ai cru que vous 
ne scriez fichic de savoir cette nouvelle en attendant que vous sachiez un plus grand d6tail, 
Louis. 262 
[February 1714) Le paix West pas encore fait; mais elle scra bientOt signde; Ic prince Eug6ne cst 
revenu i Rastadt, et Villars y alloit mourner, on est d'accord de tout, et j'ordonne A Villars de 
signer. Fai cru que vous nc scriez pas f1chie de savoir cette bonne nouvelle quelques hcures 
plut6t. If nc faut rien dire; si cc West quc le prince Eug6ne est rcvcnu A Rastadt, quc les 
confirences recommencent. Je ne doute plus la paix; je Wen rejouis avcc vous; remercions bien 
Dieu, LouiS. 263 
Maintenon bore the brunt of the king's personal qualms and troubles, but found 
his stoicism in public as remarkable as the grief he exhibited in private. She was 
ardently conscientious and it was this characteristic that induced her to become involved 
in her husband's affairs, but she deeply admired his qualities that, during times of crisis, 
preserved the anckn rigime system he had inherited. After the king's speech consoling 
the court over the defeat at Blenheim on 13 August 1704, Maintenon marvelled to the 
mardchal de Villcroy on the 23rd that "vous connoissez sa fermetd: son hurneur Wa pas 
changd un moment; sa. bontd Va occupd de tous Ics particuliers quon a pcrdus, et nous 
pouvons dire sans flattcrie qu'il est vdritable grand" 264but as the years wore on it was 
increasingly her energy and industry that sustained Louis" majesty in adversity. Ilie 
marquise was ccrtainly under no illusions about the essence of her role in their marital 
relationship, as this entralen, entitled "Sur Ics peincs du mariage, et comment il faut les 
supportcr - aux dcmoiscilcs dc la classe bleue", evinces: 
On parla sur Ics peines du madage et sur les contraintes oa sont les fernnics; Mme dc Maintenon 
dit: Won Dicul quelle vertu 11 faut qu'ellcs aientl 
26013. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 66, ff.. 75-6; also printed CG., vol. V, pp. 232-3. 
261 B. M. V.. Ms. 146 1. vol. P. 66, f 142. 
2621bid.. vol. P. 67, f. 330. 
2631bid., E 457; also printed in Grouvelle and Grimoard, vol. VI, p. 220. 
264Auger, vol. Ill, p. 242. 
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Nous Wavons pas tort quand nous disons i ces demoiselics que le mariage a de grandcs, 
peines. Saint-Paul avertit les chrdticns de son temps, et leur dit que Ics personnes marides 
soutTiront les afflictions de la chair. Encore, si tous les maris itoient comme celui dont nous 
venons de parler, car, commc il n'dtoit pas chez lui, au moins sa. femme itoit libre dans sa 
chambre; mais il s'en faut bien. La plupart reviennent souvent plus d'une fois, et ils reviennent en 
faisant toujours sentir qu'ils sont les maitres; ils entrent en faisant un bruit &sespdrd, souvent 
avec: je ne sais combien d'autres hommes; ils vous amMent des chiens qui gfitent tous les 
mcubles; il faut qu'une femme le soufFre: elle West pas la maitrcsse de fermer une fenetre; si son 
mari revient tard, il faut qu'elle I'attende pour se couchcr, il la fait diner quand il lui plait; enfin, 
elle West comptie pour rien. * On lui demanda si les, femmes ne doivent jamais se plaindre: 
vVest le mieux, ripondit Mme de Maintenon, car A quoi scrvent les; plaintes? A refroidir encore 
davantage, et A empecher la riunion des esprits. )) ... 11 me scmble, dit une demoiselle, que 
je 
vous ai ouT dire que les bons minages; ne sont pas ceux oO l'on ne souffre rien du tout, mais ceux 
oa il Ya un des deux qui souffre de I'autre sans rien dire? ((Oui, dit Mme de Maintenon, ou bien 
quand ils ont assez de vertu pour se supporter tour A tour. ))265 
Some of Louis' personal habits openly dismayed his wife. On I August 1704 she 
moaned to the marichal de Villeroy that by indulging his gargantuan appetite, on this 
occasion to celebrate the birth of the duc de Bretagne, the king imperilled rather than 
improved his health as his age advanced: "le Roi a dt6 incommodd, depuis quatrejours, 
d'un ddvoicmcnt qui rcvicndra sclon toutcs Ics apparcnccs, s'iI nc diminue un pcu de scs 
soupcrs. 11 cst difficilc dc vivre A soixante-cinq ans; commc on faisoit A quarantc. "266 
Such an observation lends some credence to Pierre Goubert's curious assertion that 
Louis suffered from bulimia in his later years, causing him to prefer spiced venison and 
enormous shcrbcts. 267 
The king's craving for fresh air, and his habit of flinging open windows in all 
weathers, ofIcn rcduccd the marquise to a miserable condition that even aroused Saint- 
Simon's sympathiCS. 26S The cold and damp draughts aggravated her rheumatism and 
arthritis, dcspitc being cocooncd in an armchair that was positioned in a protective 
rcccSS, 269 or cnsconccd in a bed covered with cushions. On 27 April 1705 she quipped to 
the duc dc Noaillcs that: 
sl J'habite encore longtemps la chambre du Roi, je deviendrai paralytique; 11 Wy a ni porte ni 
knItre qui ferme; on y est battu d'un vent qui me fait souvenir dcs ouragans de IAmirique: il 
faut un peu parler de loin quand on a voyagd. Fai un rhumatisme dans la tete et sur tout la reste 
de ma pcrsonne; et, comme je Wai que le temps de mon habillemen4 je Wen sers pour dicter 
cctte Icitre A Nanon. 270 
2651bid., pp. 9-12. Geffroy attributes this entrellen to 1702, but, given the sensitive nature of the material, 
it Is most likely to have been given after Louis XIV had expired. 
266CG., vol. V, P. 253. 
267The Course offrench lfistar)ý p. 149. 
26SSaint-Simon. Allmoires. 13oislisle, vol. XXVIII. pp. 272-3. 
269SCe Maintenon to the duc de Noaillcs, 2 May 1705: G. M., vol. 11, p. 57. 
2701bid., p. 56. 
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v) Pensions, Placements and Preferments: 
Nanon Balbien was appointed maltresse ginirale des classes at Saint-Cyr during 
the school's formation. 271 Her official title, in 1685, was premMre demoiselle dhonneur 
de Mme de Afaintenon, 272 and the future duchesse de Noailles was educated under her 
directiorL273 Saint-Simon labelled her Maintenon's "unique domestique"1274 because 
Balbien commanded the respect of princes and ministers, and the duc insinuates that her 
inflated stature derived as much from her occupations as her invaluable capacity to 
make alterations to the prized lists for Marly. 275 The marquise revered Nanon for her 
piety and prudcnCC, 276 and she was handsomely recompensed for her serviceS. 277 
Mainterion's patronage was predominantly dispensed amongst immediate 
associates and relatives with her customary caution and discretion, as witnessed by Mlle 
d'Aumalc: 
11 West pas douteux que Mme de Maintenon avoit beaucoup de pouvoir sur Vesprit du Roi; 
cepcndant tile menageoit son credit avec ]a plus grande circonspection. Elle savoit qu'il ne falloit 
demander au Roi que dcs chosesjustes; elle sentoit que, dans sa. situation, elle devoit moins que 
pcrsonne l'importuncr ses dernandes; ... elle fit du bien, il est vrai, A ses parents; mais elle ne 
vouloit jarnais employer sa favcur A obtenir pour eux beaucoup de dignitts ou d'emplois que 
d'autres auroient Writes aussi bien, et peut-etre remplis beaucoup MiCUX. 278 
The marquise was sensitive to criticisms mooting that she had artfully manipulated her 
position to amass a vast personal fortune in a manner comparable with the profiteering 
practiscd by previously eminent statesmen like Mazarin, Fouquet and Colbert. 279 
271Gergy. Alimoires, p. 327. 
2721bid., pp. 275-6, n. 8. 
2731bid., p. 305. 
2741bid.. p. 274. 
2751bid., p. 275. 
276Gcrgy, Afiniolres, p. 305. 
277DOisliSIg noted that "elle posstdait i Versailles des terrains qui furent occupd de 1678-1684 par un 
magasin du service des b4timents; i ]a fin de 1692, elle reýut du Roi un agratificationo de trente mille 
livrcs en rentes sur la Ville, au suiet de laquelle elle adressa un placet au contr6leur-gdndrale. Le 31 Mai 
elle m1me constitua une rente de cent cinquante livres sur Its aides et gabelles au profit des Augustins de 
Notre-Dame du Grand Marchd A Meaux, dont Pabbesse itait une Montchevrcuil, en considdration de deux 
de ses tantcs qul y itaient religicuses" (Saint-Simon, Udmolres, Boislisle, XXVIII, pp. 275-6, n. 8). 
2711 laussonvil It and I lanotaux. vol. If, p. 177. 
2790n 23 January 1701 Lisclotte disclosed to the Electress Sophie that -there is a rumour in Paris that the 
Pantocrate Is selling her wedded husband for money and that she takes money from the emperor. It would 
be just too pretty If it were true. That the same person draws millions from Alsace and fleeces the nobility 
there Is quite certain, and also that she Is paid by people here. The prettiest part of it is that she carries on 
as If she had nothing. and when her husband wants to give her money, she says: 'Oh no, please keep it, 
you need it more and I can get along. ' This makes him think that no-one cares less about money than his 
wife and he admires her moderation, when in fact no-one in the world is more greedy. I think it is quite 
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Careless favouritism would infuriate rejected petitioners or disenchanted courtiers and 
sharpen the impression that the reins, as well as the coffers, of state had passed into the 
hands of the king's consort, as Maintenon herself was aware: 
The French are volatile; they have always murmured when affairs went on well, no wonder 
therefore at their doing so when they are unfavourable. As to myselý I often receive anonymous 
letters, in which I am abused for all the evils I bring on the state. They ask me what can I want, 
on the eve of my death, with all the money I am amassing! There is nothing, Madame, but 
patience for all thiS. 290 
Whilst she would lobby the relevant authorities unashamedly on behalf of 
candidates that she considered to be meritorious, and was inclined to avail indigent 
relatives, Maintcnon declined unsuitable, ambitious, overly persistent and parasitical 
petitioners, brusquely advising them to contact the king or the appropriate minister 
directly. All supplicants were alerted to the dangers of exaggerating the number and 
breadth of their applications and they were discouraged from promoting undesirable 
candidatcs. 2s' I'he ambiguous 'jc vcrrai' gave Maintenon room to manoeuvre, whereas 
an abrupt refusal could cripple their pretensions, permanently denying them the 
opportunity to acquire distinction and fortune, and temporarily devaluing the esteem in 
which the marquise was held by the king. 
In December 1704 the pension of the comtesse de Caylus was raised from 4000 
to 6000 livres, 282 and on 10 March 1705 Maintcnon commissioned her niece to relieve 
the wretched state of the family of the marquis de Lczay, 283 whilst maintaining her own 
anonymity. 2S4 I lowcvcr, she pointedly expounded to the comtesse on 12 April 1705 that: 
Vous me parlez pour It gouvernernent de Valenciennes, du moins indirectement; M. de Saint- 
Ilcrmine235 m's icrit pour me prier de It demander pour lui, et Mme de Mailly It desire pour 
faire It mariage de sa rille. 286 Cc qui Warrive dans cette occasion West point cc qui me 
determine A faire A mes proches la declaration que vous trouverez ici, qui est queje suis risolue A 
ne plus jarnais rien demander pour eux. Je Its pric d'en user, comme ils fdront apr1s ma mort; ils 
funny.... I cannot understand what this old woman, who does not have any children, wants to do with all 
the millions the has accumulated" (Forstcr, p. 128). 
2SOMaintenon to des Ursins, 5 December 1706: Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, pp. 65-6. 
211 See, for example, Maintenon to the marquise de Villette, 29 June 1714: appendix, letter A 
282SCe Maintenon to Caylus: CG., vol. V. pp. 294-5. 
2"Relatives or her grandmother, Suzanne de Lezay, dame de Mursay. 
284"Informez-vous sans me nommer, ma chlre ni&e, de Ntat oa est M. le marquis de Lezay, il ya 
longtemps quej'ai entendu parler de sa mistre; mais je ne pouvois croire que sa famille le laissAt mourir 
de falm; 11 est notre parent et cest une double obligation de Passister. Je ne veux point paraltre; faites ces 
perquisitions-11 en votre nom" (Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 33). 
2351 lilic. marquis de Saint-Ifermine. was Maintenon's cousin by marriage. 
286Louise-Fmn; oise (1691-1769) was a Saint-Cyr graduate and married the marquis de Listenois, who 
became a marichal de camp in 17 10 and died later that same year. 
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s'addresseront aux ministres; ils feront agir leurs amis; en un mot, ils seront dans le cas des autres 
gens de leur sorte. J'avois cru en etre quitte en vous mettant tous en itat d'achever cc que favois 
commenct pour votre fortune, mais je vois Mme de Mailly bien persuadde que je dois marier ses 
filles; ses gar; ons viendront ensuite au nombre de trois; le v6tre sera bient6t en itat de parler 
pour lui; Mme de Villette pcnse A marier sa fille; 287 les petits de Murqay croissent, le Ore 
pritend A tout cc qui vaque, 288 Mme de Saint-Hcrmine me prdscnte tristement une grande fille 
que j'ai grand tort de ne point itablir et qui sera suivic de cinq autres; M. de Saint Hermine West 
pas assez itabli: il lui faut une femme et un gouvernment; 289 le petit de Villette viendra et je 
commence A craindre d'avoir marier Mlle de la Vrilli6re. 290 Considdrez, ma ch6re ni6ce, avec un 
peu de raison ct d'iquiti, cc que seroit que mon personnage auprIs du Roi, ayant tous les jours 
de nouvelle grices A lui demander. S'il me les accorde, il en aura peu de reste A disposer, s'iI me 
les reftise, il m'affligera; s'il m'afflige, il a trop de bontds pour moi pour Wen etre pas rachd etje 
scrai donc la tristesse de sa vie! Croyez-vous que Dieu ait eu cc dessein en Wapprochant de lui. 
Voill, ma Wre nike, les raisons de ma. rdsolution; j'en sens &ji la libertd ct le repos. Je vous 
verrai tous avec plus de plaisir, Wayant plus A craindre vos propositions; je le saurai par le Roi; je 
lui dirai cc queje pourrai pour vous servir, etje le ferai plus hardiment et peut4tre plus utilement 
quand il ne me croira point prtvcnue. Quoiqu'il en soit, je ne changerai point de dessein, parce 
que je le crois raisonnable et que je ne Vai pris qu'aprýs y avoir bicn pensi. 291 
A distant relative of Maintcnon, M. de Montgon, 292 was reprimanded on 24 
February 1709 and 30 May 1714 for offending the king with incessant solicitations. 293 
Ilowevcr, the comte d'Aubignd de Tigny was "recommand6 A tous nos g6ndMUXII. 294 
and regularly promoted for both his services to the army and the military reports he 
compiled for the marquise who "souhaite dc tout mon coeur que vous honoriez notrc 
nom par votre mdrit pcrsonncl. "295 The marquis de Listenois, who had married the 
granddaughter of Maintenon's cousin, and the brother of the bishop of Chartres, the 
comtc dc Lisle, were commended, on the 29 May296 and the 6 June 1709297 respectively, 
237Marie. Claire Des Champs de Marsilly was the second wife of Maintenon's cousin, the marquis de 
Villette. from 1695. Their union produced three children. One daughter, Isabelle-Sophie-Louise, became 
abbess of Notre-Dame de Sens, and her sister, Constance-Lucie, married the marquis de Saint-Wrem. 
Notably, their brother Ferdinand (1697-1717) became lieutenant-gdndrale of Maintenon's native province 
of Poitou. 
288philippe, comic de Mursay, who had been promoted to lieutenant-gindrale in 1704 and was killed at 
Turin In 1706. 
289Louis I lend, comic de Saint-11 lermine, was the grandson of Maintenon's cousin. Ile also served in the 
army and was made a lieutenant-gi4rale in 1704. Ile died in 1707. 
29OMme de Mailly's granddaughter. 
291C. G. 9 Vol. V. pp. 324-5. 292Lkutenant des gardes du corps du Rol. and promoted Alestre de camp de cavalerie in 1709, Aubin de 
Montgon was a cousin by marriage of Maintenon: see chap. 2. n. 152. 
293GIachant, pp. 28,3940. Ile transcriptions are occasionally inexact. For the original autographs see 
B. M. V., Ms. 1462. Vol. G. 227, ff. 4-5,14-15. 
294She continued: "! Is me ripondent unanimement qu'iI mirite tout par lui mEme" (Maintenon to the 
archbishop or Rouen, 6 July 1710: Glachant, p. 32; B. M. V., Ms. 1463, Vol. G. 224, ff. 5-6). 
29SMaintcnon to the comic d'Aubipi, 26 July 1709: B. N., N. A. Fr., Vol. 13634, f 22. A brigadier de 
camp, he was made colonel du rigiment royal in 1703, Inspecteur dinfanterie in 1705, brigadier in 17 10, 
governor of Saumur in 1712 and marichal de camp on I March 1719. Ile had married the daughter of the 
marquis de Villandry In 1713. Maintenon also gleaned information and observations on the war from his 
uncle. the marquis de Tigny, the brother of the bishop of Noyon, who was also on campaign (ibid., f 20). 
296VOgl1e, "Correspondance inidite", Le Correspondant, 10 February 188 1, p. 440. 
2971bid.. p. 442. 
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to the marichal de Villars. He was only too happy to reciprocate some of the patronage 
consistently bestowed upon him by his benefactress whose patience he tried, 
nonetheless, with a series of extravagant requests. On 8 April 1709 the marquise 
indicated that the mar6chal could not become governor of the he de France because, 
although the duc d'Estr6es was admittedly very ill, he had not yet expired. 298 Nor could 
Villars be appointed premier gentilhomme de la chambre du Roi in June after the death 
of the due de La Tr6molileM because his son, the prince de Tarente, held the 
survivanCe. 300 Villars countered by asking for a pairie to match the duchi he had 
received in 1705, at which the king "fit la sourde oreille". 301 and Maintenon irascibly 
added that: 
11 est vrai, Monsieur, que vos derni6res lettres Wont affligd on cc qui a rapport A vous; je 
voudrois bicn quo vous n'augmentassiez pas les points du Roi on 1'exposant A vous refuser 
quclque chose, ct je voudrois bien aussi quo vous n'eussicz point d'autres; inquidtudes que celle 
do la place o6 vous etes; il me semble qu'il y en a bien suffisamment pour vous occuper et pour 
vous faire oublier vos inthrEts particuliers. 302 
The mardchal's appetite for decoration and rcmuncration may have been 
invigorated by his wife. She absurdly pressed for her husband to be accorded the 
position of capitaine des gardes du Roi, lcft vacant by the death of the mardchal de 
Boufflcrs on 22 August 1711, that required the incumbent to walk long distances 
because it was his duty to attend the king personally. 303 With his knee having been 
shattered by a volley at Malplaquet, Villars sensibly withdrew his candidature in a 
display of rcscrvc that cheered his patronCSS. 304 
Tact and moderation were therefore qualities essential in procuring pensions and 
placements, as Maintenon explained to the curd de Saint-Sulpicc on 2 April 1715: 
Psi requ une lettre de M. de Troussebois, trýs-raisonnable, trIs-bien faite et tr6s-viritable. 11 se 
trompe sculement en une chose, qui est de croire qu'il West facile de lui faire avoir une pension 
29SIbid., pp. 434-6. 
299Villars to Maintenon, 6 June 1709: ibid., p. 443. 
3001bid., pp. 442-3. 
301 Ibid., p. 443. 
302 19 June 1709: ibid., p. 447. 
3031bid.. pp. 462-3. Maintenon may have been instrumental in arranging and then convincing the 
marichale de Roufflers to sacrifice pride for practicality and accept, on 5 October 1711, the generous 
pension of 12,000 11yres she needed to repay her late husband's many creditors; see Saint-Simon, 
AMmolres. Coirault, vol. IV, pp. 319-20. 304Maintenon to Villars. 31 August 1711: Vogtli, op. cit., p. 463. 
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sur un b6ndfice, parce que je viens obtenir les deux que vous savez, et c'est prdcisement ce qui 
me doit emp6cher d'en demandcr. 305 
We d'Aumale rcgistercd that: 
Elie auroit iti bien rachie que l'on e0t su tous les refus que le Roi lui faisoit, de crainte qu'il ne 
flit blImi. Elie en a bien essuyis. 11 Witoit pas portd pour ses parents et ses. amis, au moins pour 
le plus grand nombre. Cependant tous vouloient passer par elle, dans les grices qu'ils 
dcmandoient, non sculement ses parents, mais toute la cour, i commencer par les princes; on 
croyoit qu'elle avoit part A tout. Bien des fbis, fai vu qu'on vcnoit la remercicr d'une grice du 
Roi comme gouvcmement, pensions, dvechis, abbayes; elle se tournoit de mon c6td et me disoit: 
*11 Wapprend qu'il Pa; si je Wen fusse melde, cela n'auroit pas si bien reussi. ))306 
This partly clarifies the rancour of the marquise de Villette, 307 who alleged that "vous 
voulez jouir de votre mod6ration, et que votre famille en soit la victime. "308 
Nevertheless, Voltaire's pronouncement that "elle n'avait elle-m8me que la terre de 
Maintcnon, qu'elle avait achct6c des bienfaits; du Roi; elle voulut que le public lui 
pardonnfit son 616vation en faveur de son d6sintdressement"309 is naive and misleading. 
In his memoirs the marquis de Sourches asserts that the princcssc de Farstemburg's 
estate at Grignole was purchased by Louis XIV for 360,000 fivres to give to the 
marquise who "greatly dcsircd" the grounds because they bordered on her property at 
Maintcnon. 310 
When exercised the marquise's patronage was powerful, and the careers of a 
number of eminent offlicials, such as the ducs de Beauvillicr, de Chevreuse, de Noailles, 
de Boufflcrs, d1larcourt and de Villars, Fdnelon, Louis-Antoine de Noailles, Chamillart 
and the princcssc des Ursins, had flourished under her guardianship. However, several 
of these clients had a far from salutary effect on the king's affairs and, in hindsight, the 
marquise fcrvcntly rcgrcttcd having sponsored a number of them. Her intentions were 
undoubtcdly irrcproachable. She wanted to improve the king spiritually and his affairs in 
general. After Bcauvillicr, Chcvrcusc, Rriclon, Maintcnon and her convent at Saint-Cyr 
had all bccn implicatcd in the Quietist ddblclc at the end of the seventeenth century, the 
archbishop of Cambrai subsequently, and rather hypocritically, coalesced with the 
305M. Foissct cd.. -Quarante lettrCs Intdites do Mme do Maintenon (to J. -B. -J. Languet do Gergy, curt do 
Saint-Sulpicel". Le Correspondant (December 1859), p. 683. The transcriptions are excellent and thirty- 
seven of the original autographs can now be consulted at B. M. V., Ms. 171 S. vol. G. 326. 
3061 laussonville and I lanotaux, vol. 1. p. 96. 
307After Philippe do Villate's death in 1707, she was remarried to Lord Bolingbroke in 1720. 
303VOltaire. Oeuvrej Ifistoriques, p. 937. 
3091bid. 
3 101 lere quoted from Saint-Simon, Alemoirs, Norton. vol. 11. p. 19 1, n. 1. 
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Jesuits. The order had came under fire during the Chinese rites controversy at the 
beginning of the eighteenth centUry. 311 Fdnelon supported their attack on the apparent 
threat posed by Jansenism primarily to take his revenge against the heterodoxy's 
principal apologist, the archbishop of PariS. 312 In 1711, Maintenon attempted to 
exculpate her enterprises during an entrefien with Mme de Glapion: 
Cc qui Witonne, ajouta-t-elle, quand fy pense, mais sans me troubler cependant, car je sais que 
Dieu tire sa. gloire de la &route de nos projets comme de leur rdussite; c'cst de voir que quantitd 
de choses que J'ai faites avec la plus grande envie de procurer la gloire de Dieuý le bien de 
I'tgl ise et le salut du RoL ont mal tournd. Par exemple, j'ai voulu que le duc de Beauvillier et M. 
de Cheymuse fussent arnis du Roi, afin qu'il vit d'honnetes gens; capable de lui faire aimer le 
vcrtu ct d'iloigner de lui cette corruption de maximes et de flatteries qui 1'environne. 313 Cela a 
mal tourni, et Yen suis bien fichie, mais sans me repentir de ce que j'ai fait, parcc quc 
viritablcmcnt ma scule vue itoit de procurer un bien utile A la gloire de Dieu et au salut du 
Roi. 314 
It would have been extremely difficult to foresee that leading and highly 
respected churchmen and statesmen would abandon their king and the Saint-Si6ge to 
champion unorthodox causes, thus wreaking havoc in the realms of ecclesiastical and 
secular politics. Concerning Finclon, Louis-Antoine de Noailles and her involvement in 
matters of government, Maintenon professed to Mme de Glapion in 1711 that "ce qui 
me console, c'cst que javois cru bicn faire, et feu M. de Chartres pensoit comme moi 
sur ccs dcux hommcs-li, ct Ics rcgardoit comme des saints tr6s propres A bien servir 
Nglisc. "315 Shc admitted to another troublesome candidate, the princcsse des Ursins, on 
16 July 1714, that: 
11 est vral. Mme. queje Waime pas A me mdler d'affaires, queje suis naturellement timide, mais il 
est vral aussl queje ne Wen suis que trop melfe: c'est moi qui ai attird M. I'abbd de Fhelon, sur 
la scule riputation de son mftite: quel diplaisir ne m'a-t-il pas attirdl C'est moi qui ai ddsird 
ardemment Varchevtchd de Paris: quelles terribles affaires avons-nous prdsentcment contre un 
prilat qul, itant Irriprihensible dans ses mocurs, toWe le plus dangereux parti qui pOt s'ilever 
dans I't-glise, qui disole sa famille et afflige sensiblement le Roi dans un temps oa sa 
conservation est sl necessairel Ces expMences, Mme, augmentent encore ma timiditd. Je sais que 
Dicujugera mes intentions, et qu'elles ont iti bonnes; mais le mal que l'on en souffre West gu&e 
moins grand. 316 
311S, CCJ. 11. Grever, -The Religious History of the Reign". in P. Sonnino ed., The Reign qfLou1sX1V* 
Eisays in Celebration ofAndrew Lossky (New Jersey, 1990), pp. 159-77. 
312S, ce the chapter entitled "Une junitid de combat, 1700-1715", in I lillenaar, pp. 214-96. 
3"This tentatively supports Marcel Langlois, who rather overstates the case by wholly attributing 
Beauvillier's appointment as che(de consed desfinances in 1685, as well as his elevation to the consed 
d'en haul In 169 1, to Mme de Maintenon - Alme de Alaintenon, p. 189. 314G. Aj., vol. I,, p. Igo. 
31 SIbid., p. 19 1. 
316BOSWge, VoL 111, pp. 86-7. With Mme de Glapion she was more specific: "J'avois aussi de tr4s- 
bonnes Intentions quand je fis nommer MM. de Noailles et de Finclon archeveques de Paris et de 
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The previously cited excerpt is just one example that illustrates the brilliant 
balance that Maintenon struck throughout her correspondence with des Ursins, where 
she refrained from gratifying the demands of the princesse for information and action, 
whilst still retaining her ffiendship and confidence. This equilibrium was achieved by 
interweaving, in her communications, a minimum amount of delicate political material 
with slightly irreconcilable and perpetual denials of her ability to influence government 
business. To confirm her apparent impotence, the marquise added extended accounts of 
the state and health of the royal family and court goSSip. 317 Through skilful prevarication 
Maintenon was, to a certain extent, able to bridle the ambitions of des Ursins, making 
her knowledgeable enough to be useful, but ignorant enough to maintain Bourbon 
supremacy. The marquise took refuge in the insecure and erratic postal system, nimbly 
and deceitfully contending, on 24 September 1714, that it "is certainly not from want of 
confidence that I do not communicate secrets to you, but from a prudence which ought 
always to prevail in letters, and which you observe better than anyone. "318 
Maintcnon was greatly disappointed by Chamillart's performance in the ministry 
and concluded that -poor M. Chamillart ... is really unhappy, both by the greatness of 
his charge and domestic sorrows ... [he] has not the heart of a minister, he is tender, 
full of fccling and the best natured man in the world. "319 The marquise even twice 
recommended that the mardchal de Villars desist from posting his unremitting 
communications because they customarily incorporated a plea or petition. 320 Although 
thcsc cxhortations were flagrantly disregarded by Villars, Maintenon. did not withdraw 
her patronage and protection. The mar&hal's subsequent extraordinary military feats 
perhaps vindicated many of the marquise's other miscalculations, where she believed 
her favour had been misplaced or suspected that her influence had been abused. 321 
Carnbmi; j'cn cus tant de chagrin dans la suite que le Rol me disoit: (dli bien! Mine, faudra-t-il que nous 
vous voylons mourir pour cette affaire-ISU" (G. M., vol. 11, pp. 190-1). 
317For superlative illustrations of this art in practice see missives from Maintenon to des Ursins on 27 
October 1709: ibid., vol. 11. pp. 314; 25 November 1709: Bossange, vol. 11, p. 174; 9 June 1714: Secret 
Correspondence, vol. 11. p. 36. 
3 181 bid., p. 60. 
319Maintenon to des Ursins, 5 December 1706: ibid., vol. 1, pp. 63-7. 
32OMaintenon to Villars. 12 June 17 10: Vog(ld ed., op. cit., pp. 455-6; Maintcnon to the comte de Tigny, 2 
June 1711: B. N, N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, ff., 47-8. 
321 Bluche reluctantly concurs: -Sometimes the marquise gave good advice - when she was not obsessed 
with her pious intrigues or overcome with pacifist yearnings. She liked and supported Boufflers, a captain 
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vi) The Universally Acclaimed AlMe au Roi: 
Distant and disaffected royals found that Maintenon's capacity to intercede or 
interrelate with Louis on their behalf was unrivalled and ineluctable. Ile marquise 
confided to the princesse de Soubise on 29 December 1701 that "M. d'Antin m'a dcrit 
pour le faire duc". 322 and on 24 October 1709 Marie-Thdr&se de Bourbon-Cond6, 
princesse de Conti, 323 requested Maintenon's assistance in elevating her son, Louis- 
Armand 11, at court. 324 In a letter to the marquise, dated 1708, the son of the grand 
Cond6, Louis-Henri-Juics de Bourbon, expressed his gratitude to Maintenon and Louis 
XIV for their unfailing bcnevolence, 325 and the Orldans family also utilised this reliable 
route to the ear of the king. Ile marquise assured the duc d'Orldans, in a letter of 26 
September 1706, that neither the court nor the king blamed him for the loss of Turin, 
and reverently added that "votrc valeur Wit surpris personne; mais elle a dtd si brillante 
qu'ellc a rcqu un nouveau JUStrC". 326 By exploiting this esteem the duc successfully 
implorcd Maintcnon to persuade Louis to countenance his petition to rejoin the 
campaign in Spain, which he did with great success at Almanza in April 1707.327 In 
August 1710 the duc's WifC328 imparted to Maintcnon that: 
as brave as Bayard. She protected and defended Villars. So paradoxically, this devout defeatist helped to 
save the king's domain" (Louis XIV, trans. M. Greengrass (Oxford, 1990) pp. 480-1); hereafter cited as 
Bluche, Louis XIV, Greengrass. 
322CG., vol. IV, p. 463. D'Antin eventually attained the distinction, although the advocacy of the duc 
d'Orldans was primarily responsible (ibid., n. 3, pp. 4634). 
323She had married Fran; ois-Louis, prince de Conti, in 1680. His brother, Louis Armand 1, had died 
childless In 1685. 
32413. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, E 224. 
3251bid., f. 13. 
326G., tt., Vol. 11, p. 96. This eulogistic missive provoked a graciously appreciative and witty reply: see 
d'Orldans to Maintenon, 10 October 1706: ibid., pp. 97-8. On 12 August 1708 she confided to des Ursins 
that "if the duc d'Orldans had been believed at Turin, we should not have lost Italy" (Secret 
Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 174). 
327Millot, Aldmolres de Noal/les, vol. 74, pp. 137-8. Maintenon frequently complimented the bravery and 
capability of the duc d'Orl6ans in numerous letters to a variety of correspondents: "I am not surprised that 
you are pleased with the duc d'Orldans, as he possesses great and estimable qualities" (Maintenon to des 
Ursins, I May 1707: Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 100). Also see Maintcnon to des Ursins, 23 
December 1708: G. U, vol. 11, pp. 186-7; Maintenon to Languet, 20 March 1715: Foisset, pp. 680-1. In a 
letter to the duc de Noailles, on 3 September 1709, the marquise respectfully implied that d'Orldans' 
talents more than compensated for his vices (G. AL, vol. 11, pp. 221-3), and there is no evidence to suggest 
that his enmity towards Maintenon was requited. D'Orldans suspected that she wanted to limit his power 
as regent by pushing Louis to increase the influence of the bastards du Maine and Toulouse. In reality the 
marquise merely wished to protect their interests, whereas Louis was anxious to restrict the regent's 
authority. A letter from Maintenon to her new confessor, Languet, of 24 February 1715 proves that the 
duc's mistrust was misplaced: **Cc prince est tr6s-mal conscilld. 11 me regarde comme son cnnemic 
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Mme la duchesse d'Orldans et la. Douairitre vient me mander, Mme, l'obligation que je vous ai 
clans la grice que le Roi a bien voulu Waccorder de me pr6ter un logement pour aller passer cet 
hiver A Versailles; sij'osoisje vous supplierois, Mme, de faire mes trýs humbles remerciments au 
Rol, et de lui marquer lejoie qucj'ai de penser queje scrai apportde de lui faire plus souvent ma 
cour. Je me riservc le plaisir de vous dire moi-meme, Mme, combienje suis touchde des marqucs 
d'amitit que vous voulez bien me donner et que personne n'a plus d'envie de les mdriter que 
moi. 329 
Even Maintenon's most dogged adversary, the mother of the duc d'Orl6ans and 
the king's sister-in-law, Liselotte, 330 approached Louis by writing courteous 
communications to Maintenon that covered a wide range of issues. On 25 June 1701 
Liselotte affirmed that she had been touched by their displays of compassion and 
consideration during and after the death of her husband, Monsieur. 331 In 1710 she 
explained to Maintenon that: 
je ne puis Wemp6cher de vous paricr de I'affaire de M. de Lassai; vous en verrez Its raisons 
dans It mimoire que je vous envoye, et It ddsordre enserra sa famille si It Roy Wa la bonti 
d'accorder [a grice qu'il demande pour sa fille; je vous serai fort obligde, Mme, de tout cc que 
vous voudrez bien faire pour l'obtenir. 332 
She also obediently requested Louis XIV's counsel on how best to respond and through 
whom she should, if at all, answer the letters of the dowager queen of Spain, 333 Mariana 
von Ncuburg, who had virulently opposed the Bourbon succession in Spain. 334 Liselotte 
entreated the king's permission to visit the court of Lorraine335 to be introduced to her 
grandchildren on 14 April 1707,336 and in February 1710 offered her apologies for not 
having been able to present herself to congratulate the marquise on the birth of Louis 
XIV's third grandson, the due dAnjoU. 337 Later that same same year Liselotte insisted, 
in a letter to Maintcnon, that her granddaughter, Mlle d'Orldans, who was about to 
mortelle et croit que c'est moi qui ai obtenu que Mme des Ursins vtnt ici. Cependantje travaille A 
emocher qu'clle ne couche i Versailles et A la faire sortir de France le plus t6t qu'il se pourra. C'est ainsi 
qu'on se trompe souvenr (Foissct, op. cit., p. 679). 
328Louis XIV'S legitimised bastard daughter by Mme de Montespan, Mile de Blois. 
329B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 323-4. 
330"Du reste, je porte en paix la haine de Madame [Liselotte) et celle de Mme de Berri [Liselotte's 
granddaughter-in-law). ne me I'dant point attirie" (Maintenon to Languct, 20 March 1715: Foisset, pp. 
680-1). 
331CG., Vol. IV, p. 428. 
33213. M. V., Ms. 146 1, P. 67, f. 32 1. 
333See Liselotte to Maintenon, 23 October 1701: ibid., vol. P. 65, ff. 797-8; 1702: CG., vol. V, pp. 182-3. 
314CG., vol. IV, p. 402. 
33SElisabeLh Charlotte d'Orlians had married Uopold-Joseph, duc de Lorraine, in 1698. 
336She had also appealed to the foreign minister, see B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 66, ff. 680-1. 
337See Liselotte to Maintenon: ibid., vol. P. 67, ff. 240-1. The future Louis XV was born on the 15th. 
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marry the duc de Berry, had not flouted the complicated rules of etiquette that the king 
had recently and contentiously amended. 338 
As Louis XlTs spirit and confidence were eroded by a series of harrowing crises 
in the early eighteenth century French and European courtiers alike came to regard 
Maintenon as the most effective channel through which to communicate with, gain the 
patronage of, and generally influence the ageing king. The duchesse de Lorraine 
recurrently solicited the extension of the marquise's kindness and friendship, 339 and on 
10 July 1707 the marquise related to des Ursins that 'Je viens de recevoir une lettre de 
Mme la princesse de Baden, qui me prie de faire diminuer les contributions que M. le 
mardchal dc Villars lui demande". 340 The dowager queen of Spain applied to Maintenon 
on II September 1706 hoping, in vain as it transpired, to evoke a sympathetic reaction 
to the petition she had forwarded to the king requesting permission to live in retirement 
in France after her ejection from Spain: 
Vous m'obligcz sensiblemcnt si vous employcz votre credit aupr6s du Roi tr6s chritien mon cher 
Ure, pour 1'engager A me conserver ses bonnes grAces, assurez bien Sa Majestd que je mettrai 
toute majoic i faire cc qu'il lui sera le plus agriable, ct A miritcr son approbation. 341 
Ibc electors of Cologne342 and Bavaria343 feverishly strove, on a number of 
occasions and with favourable rcsultS, 344 to fortify their alliance with the French king by 
individually courting his wife in private at Versailles, the Trianon, or even Saint-Cyr, 345 
and Prince Mk6czi did likewise in July 1713.346 Having taken refuge in France, the 
Transylvanian prince befriended and was guided at court by his relative, Mme de 
3311bid., ff. 328-9. Amongst other measures, the king stipulated, in March 17 10, that the children of the 
duc du Maine were henceforth to enjoy the same rank and privileges as their father, and in April were 
granted the survivances of du Maine's prestigious charges. Saint-Simon was scandalised and suspected 
that a plot conceived by Maintenon was afoot - Af1moires, Coirault Vol. 111, pp. 765-9,772-9,780-3. 
33925 June 1701: CG, Vol. IV. p. 438; 1 January 1713: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, f 45 1. 
34013ossangc, Vol. 1, p. I 18. Of the marichal's campaign, Dangeau noted that "le Roi, I son rdvcil, a eu la 
nouvelle quc M. de Villars itoit i Stuttgard, oO il a rigld Ics contributions du pays de Wurtemburg A 
2.200.000 livres.... 11 a icrit aux magistrats de la Ville d'Ulmý et leur mande qu'ils remettent en libertd au 
plus t6t les prisonnicrs fmnqois, qu'ils retiennent si injustement, A moins de quoi il enverra brOler les petits 
villes et les bourgs de leur tcrritoire- (Journal, 10 June 1707). 
341 B. M. V., Ms. 146 1. Vol. P. 66. ff. 6 10-11. 
342joscph Clement of Bavaria was inducted as archbishop of Cologne in 1689, and nominated to the 
archbishopric of Lifte In 1694. 
343Maximilian 11, brother to the archbishop-elector cited above. 
3"See Maintenon to des Ursins, 17 October 1706: G. Af., Vol. 11, p. 105; 27 October 1709: ibid., p. 234; 
13 March 1713: 13ossange, Vol. 11. pp. 362-3. 
345SCe Maintenon to the marichal de Villeroy, 6 January 1711: Auger, Vol. Ill. pp. 276-8. 
34,6G. Ai.. Vol. 11, p. 330. 
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Dangeau. 347 Louis XIV consequently negotiated an article in the treaty of Utrecht 
guaranteeing the re-establishment of Bavaria and Cologne. 348 and Rdk6czi harvested 
two lucrative pensions worth 6,500 fivres per month from Louis XIV and 30,000 per 
year from the king of Spai049 thanks in no small part to Maintenon, who also 
petitioned des Ursins on the prince's behalf On 23 July 1713 the marquise wrote that 
she had: "appris depuis peu que le prince Ragotzki a une affaire en tspagne ... je vous 
demande aujourd'hui bien franchement votre protection pour lui, que je suis sfire que 
vous accorderiez A son mdritc, s'il vous dtoit connu. "330 On 18 September she remarked 
to the same correspondent that "vous m'avez rendu, Mme, de tr6s-bons offices aupr6s 
dc lui, ctjc crois quej'aurois du crddit en Transylvanie, s'il y dtoit rdtabli. "351 
Ile due and duchesse dc Bourgogne sent separate messages of condolence for 
Louis to Maintcnon after the death of the Dauphin on 14 April 1711, proposing that she 
disclose them to the king at the time of her choosing. 352 Similarly, the mar6chal de 
Boufflcrs, after the premature death of his eldest son, beseeched the marquise in April 
1711 to convey that he was ctcrnally indebted to the king for having transferred the 
survivance of the governorship of Flanders to his remaining five year old son. He also 
acknowledged the part that he believed Maintenon had played in extracting this and 
many of the other honours that Louis had bestowed upon him and his faMily. 353 
As the king became progressively less accessible and more elusive, the marquise 
was increasingly perceived to be, and embraced as, a monarchical representative. 
Consequently she was often obliged to correspond with, arrange audiences for, and 
pasonally mcct with, dclcgatcs from the courts of Spain, 354 the Empire, 355 England, 356 
347Saint-Simon. Alimoires, Coir&ult, Vol. IV, p. 574-80. 
34'Augcr. Vol. 111,279-80; Voltaire, Oeuvres Ifistoriques, pp. 879-80. 
-149Saint-Simon, op. Cit., pp. 592,1324, n. 2. 
350G. Al, Vol. 11, p. 330. 
351 Ibid., p. 333. 
352Baudrillart and Lecestre, pp. 220-1; BAN., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, C 349. 
353SCe appendix, letter xvii. 
354"Le duc d'Albe [ambassador to France] ... avait eu 
[un ordre particulier) d'en parler A Mme de 
Maintenon. 11 s'en itait acquitti quand il Vint me voir et il me dit qu'avec un accucil trts-gracieux, elle lui 
avait parld tr6s froidement sur [a matitre dont il itait question [regardant la grandesse accordie A Mile 
d'Amelot)" (Torcy, Journal, 2 December 1709: pp. 51-2). 
33SFor example see chap. 3, n. 153. 
356She wrote In 1707 that the -courts of France and England often do me the honour of being in my 
chamber" (quoted in Bluche, Louis XV, Greengrass, p. 479). Maintenon was often overwhelmed by the 
tasks she was expected to pcrform and avowed to des Ursins on 13 February 1713 that "the English 
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the Dutch RepubliC, 357 MantUaj358 Venice, 359 SaVoy. 360 Hungary, 361 Poland362 and 
Russia. 363 The marquise also admitted that she was an unashamed admirer of the King 
of Sweden, Karl XII, and all of these activities validate the notion that she did take a 
keen interest in international politiCS. 364 There are naturally many references to her 
entertaining or supping with members of the exiled house of Stuart at Saint-Cyr, 
Versailles or Saint-Germain, when she was invariably accompanied by members of the 
Bourbon family, including the king. Her most intriguing relationship was conducted 
with the court of Rome, the significance of which was magnified by the turn of events in 
the concluding years of the reign, and it is therefore examined in the subsequent 
chapters. 
ambassadress wishes to see me; I persist in refusing her, but this has not been done without some fear of 
reproaches from you" (Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 416). 
337Maintenon was always careful not to overstep the tacit boundaries of political authority that her 
intuition distinguished and that were also defined by her deference for the foreign minister. Torcy logged 
on 26 January 17 10 that "le Pensionnairc [Antoine Heinsius], me dit-il, I'avait prcssd, s'il venait A la cour, 
de s'adresser A Mme de Maintenon, parce quil savait qu'elle voulait la paix et qu'elle s'dtait opposd i la 
rupture du traitt de partage. Florrison voulait avoir une lettre d'elle pour le Pensionnaire, etj'eus assez de 
peine A lul faire entendre qu'clle ne la donnerait pas" (Journal, p. 122). 
33sintcrviews were conducted in 1709 with the duchess of Mantua, the widow of Ferdinand-Charles IV 
Gonzaga, Suzanne I lcnriette de Lorraine-Eibcuf, and in November 1710 with her mother, the duchesse 
d'Elbcuf. who was the daughter of Maintenon's godmother, see Saint-Simon, Alemoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 
470-3; Torcy, Journal, pp. 303-7. 
359"Ensuite Elie [Louis XIVI me dit que Mocenigo [the Venetian ambassadorl ... avait 
fait demander une 
audience secrtte, qu'il s'itait adresst pour l'obtenir au Ore Le Tellicr et A Mme de Maintenon" (ibid., 7 
January 17 10: p. 96). 
36OSee chap. 3, n. 15 1. 
361 See pp. 216-7. 
362Maric-Casimir, Queen of Poland, composed a letter of condolence to Mainterion on 4 September 1715 
after the death of Louis XIV (B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 68, f. 17); for the autograph and fifty-six more 
missives containing asseverations of sympathy from various French and European notables see B. M. V., 
Ms. 1720, vol. G. 328. 
363Maintcnon gave an entertainingly vivid account to Mine de Caylus on II June 1717 of Peter the 
Great's visit to Saint-Cyr. The marquise persistently boycotted the Tsar, who refused to leave France 
without meeting Louis XIV's renowned consort. Eventually she relented and granted him an audience: 
"Le czar est arrivi A sept hcures, et slest assis au chevet de mon I it; it m'a fait demander si j'itois malade; 
J'al repondu que out. 11 m'a fait demander cc que c'itoit que mon mal. J'ai repondu: Une grande vicillesse 
avec un temorament assez foible. It ne savait que me dire, ct son truchement ne me paroissoit pas 
entendre. Sa visite a 06 fort courtc; it est encore dans la maison, mais je ne sais oa.... J'oubliois de vous 
dire que le czar a fait un peu ouvrir le pied de mon lit pour me voir, vous croyez bien qu'il en aura W 
satisfair (G. H., vol. 11, p. 389). 
3640n 6 February 1713 she declared to des Ursins that the "King of Sweden has been a long time my hero, 
so much to that I have his portrait. I was charmed with his courage and frugality, as well as the rule which 
he observes and causes to be observed relative to women, and his fidelity to his religion; but some 
cruelties have been imputed to him which disgusted me a little; however I can easily comprehend that you 
are anxious to see him, and I doubt not that he will be well treated at your court" (Secret Correspondence, 
vol. 1, p. 415). 
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Conclusions: 
Already occupying a focal position at court, Louis placed Maintenon at the heart 
of his govcnuncnt from the incipient stages of the War of the Spanish Succession. From 
1700 she was expected to carry out a broader range of matriarchal functions, 
monarchical duties and ministerial tasks. To satisfy these strenuous requirements she 
sought counsel from a small circle of eminent officers, officials and administrators and 
stationed her candidates in important posts, where possible. The marquise worked 
extremely hard and was an effective intermediary, a powerful patroness and an 
influential stateswoman. She also proved that she was capable of acting on her own 
initiative, independently of the king, and even without his permission or knowledge. Her 
cfforts in ecclesiastical affairs, a sphere in which she already exercised authority and 
commanded respect, were therefore likely to be even more proficient and distinctive. 
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Chapter Five - "La Mire de ftalise", 1700-15? 
Saint-Simon excoriated Maintenon for interfering in the governance of the 
French church and levelled the charge that she "se figuroit 6tre une m6re de I'tglise". l 
but the evidence does little to contradict this and she was adopted with alacrity by 
members of the clergy, particularly during times of hardship. The marquise was 
profoundly pious, moral and charitable and during this period was constantly 
preoccupied with matters of religion, education, poor-relief and famine. These aspects 
of her career are scrutinized in this chapter to demonstrate that Saint-Simon's sobriquet 
was well deserved. 
1) Church Benefices and Papal Relations: 
Ile consell de conscience had previously been obviated by the stranglehold of 
Harlay and then Nrc dc La Chaise, but it was resurrected in 1700. Comprising the king, 
Louis-Antoine dc Noailics, Godct des Marais and La Chaise, it met each month to 
discuss church matters and decide upon suitable nominations to benefices. 2 With La 
Chaise's monopoly now broken, and the power of the Jesuits weakened, Maintenon was 
able more productively to pursue the enterprise she had embarked upon during the 
1690s. She again worked in tandem with Noaillcs to try and elevate the most creditable 
candidatcs to positions of authority within the ecclesiastical hicrarchy, 3 as indicated in 
this passage from a Icttcr to the archbishop of Paris, dated 25 November 1700: 
L'abbd do Luxembourg a laisst une belle abbaye [d'Orcamp]. L'abbd do Mornay veut la 
demander [which he subsequently obtained] on remettant la sienne. M. le cardinal de Bonzi 
presse pour avoir un coadjuteur. Pen presse le Roi aussi, parce quo je crois quiI y va de sa 
conscience; mais je no sais sur qui ce choix devroit tomber. Fai parld aussi contre le curt do 
Marly. on no pense point A le faire iveque. 
Le p&e do La Chaise a propos. A au Roi de me consulter sur le choix d'un confesseur 
pour le Rol d'Espagne. Je I'ai refusi, on disant que, vous Witant pas ici, je ne pouvois 
Winstruire. 
Je suis bien itonnee, Mgr, d'avoir pu achever cette icttre. Je ne vous parle point des 
nouvelles publiques. Assez do gens prennent soin do vous les mander. 4 
ISaint-Simon. Louis XlYetsa Cour. pp. 381,382-90,418-29. 
213riggs, Communities ofBelief, pp. 210-14. 
3Noailles was chosen. In 1700, to replace Maurice Le Tellier as president of the assemblies of the clergy 
(ibid., p. 2 15). 
4CG., vol. IV. P. 348. 
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VI) "Mrne de Maintenon ý 1'6glise", taken 
from M. L., vol. V, plate I- 
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However, the Noailles-Maintenon supremacy depended on the extent to which 
the cardinal was able to convince Louis that he had no links with suspected Jansenists, 
as the marquise explained to her archbishop on 19 February 1701: 
Pourquoi ne vous laveriez-vous pas tous du m6me soupqon sur le jansdnisme? Vous eussuieriez 
alors le ddcheinement des jansdnistes, comme vous Vessuyez de I'autre cabale, mais vous seriez 
en dtat d'ddifier et de conduire A bien et le Roi et tous ceux qui ne tierment & aucun parti. Jamais 
les Jdsuites Wont dtd plus foible qu'ils sont, je le vois souvent, et la force que vous auriez si ce 
nuage de jansdnisme pouvoit se dissiper. 
On [editor's italics] est averti que vous avez des commerces directs et indirects i Rome 
avec des gens qui y ont W les plus acharrids pour les jansdnsites et contre le Roi. Croyez, Mgr, 
que tout lui revient et qu'il Wa aucun tort de vous soupqonner; ce West point sur les discours de 
Nre de La Chaise, le bonhomme Wa plus de crddit; d'autres personnes parlent, dcrivent, encore 
une fois, il a raison de penser comme il pense. Cependant les choses ne sont pas sans rem6de. 11 
est prdvenu d'estime pour vous; il croit votre vertu sinc6re, et la regarde avec respect; il m'a 
permis de vous donner les avis que je vous donne sur vos commerces A Rome, et c'est une grande 
marque de considdration pour vous. Je le touchai en lui disant une partie de notre derni6re 
conversation, et je vois tr6s-clairement, Mgr, que si vous vous d6clariez bien hautement et que 
vos gens de Parchevechd fissent de m6me, il seroit pour vous comme les gens de bien peuvent le 
ddsircr. 11 me nomma ce jour-IA M. dc Beaufort. Je ne sais si je me trompe, mais il me semble 
qu'il est aisd de s'expliquer si nettement et si fortement que nous ne laissions aucun doute. 
Pardonne-moi, Mgr, toutes mes libert6s, vous en voyez la cause. Paime le bien, grice A Dieu, 
j'aime votre personne, voili ce qui me fait agir et me rend si sensible. Je mourrai apparernment 
devant vous; je voudrois voir le roi entre vos mains. 5 
During the last years of the reign Maintenon orchestrated the promotion of 
numerous prelates who were selected on the basis of a personal preference or the 
recommendations of respected colleagues. For his works of philanthropy and devotion 
to his community the brother-in-law of the comtesse de Caylus became renowned at 
Auxeffe, 6 as did Hdbert at Agen for his piety and loyalty. 7 He was promoted from the 
curacy of Versailles where Maintenon subsequently placed Huchon, in January 1704, to 
gratify the cardinal de Noailles. 8 The nomination of Godet des Marais to Chartres in 
1690 had been exceedingly advantageous, acting as Maintenon's confessor and serving 
her estates and the congregation at Saint-Cyr as a kind of local and personal bishop. 
51bid., pp. 388-9. 
6McManners, vol. II, pp. 389-90; Delumeau, p. 33. Regarding the career of the abbd de Caylus, who had 
been named bishop of Auxerre on 12 April 1704, Maintenon elucidated to his sister, the comtesse, on 19 
May 1704, that "vous me rendez justice, ma ch6re ni6ce, quand vous comptez que vous me trouverez 
disposde A faire pour vous ce qui ddpendra de moi quand les choses en voudront la peine. 11 est vrai que 
JI ai eu beaucoup de vivacitd dans I'affaire de Pabbd de Caylus, et queje Wai pu consentir A le voir si mal 
placd [he was an aumdnier du roi and had just been offered the bishopric of Toul, but had evidently been 
exhorted to decline it], j'espýre que bient6t il le sera mieux, du moins ne peut-il jamais Petre plus mal. 
Assurez bien Madame sa m&e de l'intdr6t que je prends en lui, et de 1'envie que j'avois aussi de la voir 
satisfaite" (Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 23). 
7Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. II, p. 127. 
8"J'ai vu M. Huchon un moment: il parolt sage et d'une assez bonne reprdsentation. Pen ai parld au Roi, 
selon vos ordres; il recevra qui il vous plaira, et ne peut en affecter aucun" (C. G., vol. V, p. 239). 
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After the demise of Godet in September 1709 his nephew, Charles-Frangois des 
Monstiers de Mdrinville, proved a thoroughly competent replacement at Chartres, 9 as 
did Gaston de Noailles in filling his brother's shoes at Chilons-sur-Mame from 1695. 
Chalons-sur-Sa8ne was awarded to the abbd Madot after he had been elevated to the 
bishopric of Belley in 1705 in recompense his management of the affairs of Maintenon's 
profligate brother, 10 Charles, who ended his days safely incarcerated, at least most of the 
time, in a charitable Saint-Sulpicien institution. " Maintenon evidently facilitated the 
advancement of Chamillart's second brother, Joseph (1657-1714). He was appointed 
bishop of Senlis in 1702, premier auminier to the duchesse de Bourgogne in 1704, and 
was subsequently granted the bishopric of Condom. 12 Jean-Claude de la Poype de 
Vertrieux was installed at Poitiers, 13 and Henry de Thiard de Bissy was perhaps the 
obvious successor to Bossuet at Meaux in 1704.14 The designation of Jean Lenormand 
as bishop of tvreux in 1710 was arranged in concert with Claude Maur d'Aubignd de 
Tigny, 15 who had been named archbishop of Rouen in December 1707,16 and replaced at 
9Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. IV, p. 43; Glachant, p. 35, n. 1; C. G., vol. V, p. 232. To secure 
this succession Maintenon invoked the services of the cardinal de La -Trdmoille. He explained to the 
marquise in February 17 10 that Mdrinville's accession had in fact been organized by cardinal Gualterio, 
whom Maintenon consequently thanked profusely; see B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67, ff. 270-01,239-40. 
Also see twenty-two letters from Mdrinville to Maintenon, 1710-15: B. M. V., Ms. 1722, vol. G. 330. 
100n 25 May 1704 Maintenon reported to the comtesse de Caylus that "jentrevis hier M. d'Auxerre [the 
current bishop, as the abbd de Caylus had not yet been installed], mais je n'dtois occupde que de prdsenter 
M. I'abbd Madot au Roi" (Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 24); also see Saint-Simon, Memoirs, 
Norton, vol. 1, p. 217). 
11 He occasionally escaped, but could almost always be located amongst the prostitutes that infested the 
Tuileries gardens. His sister had even mortgaged her estates at Maintenon to fund the establishment in 
Paris that housed Charles; see her letter to the duc de Naoilles, 21 December 170 1: C. G., vol. IV, 
pp. 462-3. 
12Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, pp. 191,208,233. 
13See twenty letters from Vertrieux to Maintenon, 1711-18: B. M. V., Ms. 1723, vol. G. 33 1. 
14He was proposed for the vacancy by Godet (Saint-Simon, MJmoires, Coirault vol. IV, p. 43). Foisset 
rightly notes, as does Geffroy (G. M., vol. 11, p. 284, n. 1), that the marquise accorded Bissy all her 
confidence after losing Godet - op. cit., p. 65 1, n. 1. 
15"Je suis Writablement affligde, Monsieur, de la mort de M. I'dv6que dtvreux, non pas pour lui mais 
pour le Roi qui aura de la peine A le remplassez ... j'esptre pourtant que vous serez un peu consultd; il 
m'avoit passd par 1'esprit de proposer M. I'abbd Languet, mais je ne Pai pas voulu sans savoir ce que vous 
en pensez.... Je crois qu'on ne mettre pas une abbesse 4 Saint-Louis sans votre participation" 
(Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen, 10 February 17 10: B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13 634, f. 29). On 17 July 
the marquise informed Rouen that "le Roi croit vous avoir donnd A tvreux un anti-jansdniste. Vous ne me 
dittes rien sur M. d'Arles [Frangois, the brother-in-law of the comtesse de Mailly, who succeeded Le 
Tellier as archbishop of Reims in 17 10] au choix. a fis votre approbation; je vous rdpons au intentions du 
RoP' (ibid., ff. 3 6-7). On the 24th Maintenon revealed to the same correspondent that she could be an 
adroit dissembler when the occasion demanded, and that the settlement of clerical posts was often a 
precarious business: I'M. le curd de Saint-Sulpice a ea autant de part que les Jdsuites au choix de M. 
d'Arles. On me le donne par I'alliance que j'ai I'honneur d'avoir avec lui, mais je ne le cognois point 
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Noyon by Charles Frangois de Rochebonne. 17 La Chdtardie seemed irreplaceable as curd 
de Saint-Sulpice, but recommended to the marquise that his successor should also 
become her confessor after the death of Godet-18 Jean-Baptiste-Joseph Languet de Gergy 
indeed became an impressive curJ, 19 but had to be coerced into accepting such an 
important and demanding client. 20 His brother, Jean-Joseph, author of the previously 
cited Mimoires sur Mme de Maintenon, had been designated as an aum6nier to the 
duchesse de Bourgogne in 1702 and was nominated to the bishopric of Soissons on 12 
January 1715.21 
These preferments were expedited adroitly and no doubt precipitated by the high 
regard in which Maintenon continued to be held by the Holy See. On current limited 
evidence it is difficult to determine exactly what affairs were dealt with in the rather 
assez pour Pavoir pris sur ma conscience; votre saint curd en a tr6s bonne opinion.... Fai eti peine A 
accommoder le choix de M. le C[ardinal] de N[oailles] avec cet anti-jansdnisme dont on a rdpondu au Roi 
sur I'abbd Lenormand. M. le cardinal me dit hier qu'il croyoit que vous auriez grand part A celui qu'on 
mettroit A tvreux. Je ne sais s'il se moquoit de nous. Je rdpondis que je croyois que vous aviez ddsird M. 
I'abbd de Romesni, et que vous I'auriez eil sans la d6mission de M. I'abbd de Maulevrier de I'dvechd 
d'Autun.... Pour reveniri M. d'Arles, je vous avolle que j'ai eil une maligne joie de sa nomination A 
Reims par rapport A M. le Cardinal quej'en crois fachd malgrd leur raccommodement" (ibid., ff. 38-9). 
16"Mon archevdque de Rouen... " (Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 28 July 1709: G. M, vol. 11, p. 220). 
During his spell at Noyon, Tigny had instigated legal proceedings against the chapter of Saint-Quentin 
over rights and judicial privileges. The king adjudicated the case in his council and decreed on 18 April 
1703 that the "juridiction de toutes les affaires civiles fut conservde au chapitre, et le criminel A Pi0que", 
thus entitling Tigny to reclaim honours that he had been refused by the chapter. Maintenon became 
embroiled in the affair, which flared up again later that year. In a letter to Noyon on 6 November 1703 she 
disingenuously claimed to have had little bearing on the outcome: "Suppidez i mon peu de capacitd sur les 
affaires, ce West pas mon indtier" (C. G., vol. V, pp. 228-9). However, the secretary of state for religious 
affairs with whom she had been negotiating, M. de la Vrilli&e, who was also her relative, "veut que ce 
soit moi qui vous envoic cet arrdt. Je suis assez solide pour airner autant que vous Peussiez requ par luP' 
(Maintenon to Noyon, 20 November 1703: ibid., p. 229). 
17, 'Permettez-moi d'avoir I'lionneur de vous assurer de ma trýs respectueuse recconnoissance et de toutes 
les bontds dont je scay que vous m'honorez, Mine; M. 1'evesque de Poitiers a bien voulus me dire toutes 
les obligations que de vous ai. Je suis combld de vos bienfaits, Mme, etje le ressent avec tout le respect 
possible. Fattends avec Vimpatience mes bulles" (Rochebonne to Maintenon, 22 April 1708: B. M. V., Ms. 
172 1, vol. G. 329, f. 65). 
I SGIachant, P. 32, n. 4. 
19see Foisset, pp. 650-92. 
201bid., pp. 650-53. 
21"Celui qui vous trouve si propre A remplir I'dvechd de Soissons trouvait que la curd de Saint-Sulpice 
vous convenait particiiUrement. Cette un grand bonheur pour cette paroisse que Dieu vous yA attachd; 
elle est bien aussi importante qu'un diocýse.... Vous etes trop modeste, Monsieur, pour Monsieur votre 
fr&re. Soissons aW occupd par des gens qui Wavaient ni votre naissance ni votre mdrite' (Maintenon to 
Languet, I January 1715, ibid., p. 673). On 20 January the marquise confirmed to Languet that "il [Louis 
XIV] vous verra avec plaisir en meme temps que M. I'dv8que de Soissons. 11 est prdvenu de beaucoup 
d'estime pour vous, que j'esp&e qui augmentera tous les jours.... Vous auriez eu quelquejoie si vous 
aviez dtd tdmoin de celle des Dames de Mine la Dauphine quand je leur dis que M. I'abbd Languet itait 
placd prýs d'ici; il est tr6s-estimd, et il me semble qu'il le indrite" (ibid., p. 676-7). He had become one of 
Maintenon's closest allies during the Jansenist crisis. 
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cryptic correspondence exchanged between Mainterion and Rome. The missives give the 
impression that on certain occasions, when a pope needed some business quickly 
concluded, private commissions transacted, or secret supplications submitted, a nuncio, 
a legate or an extraordinary emissary would be dispatched to France to present the 
particular case, and its accompanying letter, to the marquise. 22 As part of the jubilee 
celebrations in 1700 Innocent XII granted Mainterion, her confessor, and twelve other 
persons of the marquise's choosing, special spiritual dispensationS. 23 His successor, 
Clement XI, replicated the gestures made by preceding pontiffs who had realized that 
the marquise's favour was an incomparable asset. Clement, on his investiture, presented 
Maintenon with "une couronne de lapis de la bienheureuse Vierge Marie et d'une 
medaille d'or qui reprdsente, d'un cotd Fimage de Notre Sauveur et de I'autre celle de la 
bien heureuse Vierge sa sainte Wrel,, 24 as a mark of respect and to guarantee, and 
hopefully buttress, the marquise's ultramontane fealty. 25 
Fledgling papal nuncios were traditionally commended to Maintenon's 
protection and 'bons services, and it had become customary to notify the marquise 
when a papal legate had been or would imminently be sent to Louis XIV's court to 
bestow the calotte rouge on a French cleric. 26 It is unlikely that Maintenon was behind 
the elevation of the bishop of Strasbourg, Armand Gaston Maximilien de Rohan- 
Soubise, to the college of cardinals in 1712,27 of which she was apprised by Frangois 
Blanchini on 30 May. The Rohan were an old, aristocratic French family, and also 
princes itrangers with a history of distinguished placements in the church, and it was 
vital that Louis retain their loyalty at this stage, because Strasbourg's future was being 
debated in the peace negotiations at Utrecht. Nevertheless, the marquise had long shown 
a preference for Armand, 28 and a degree of responsibility must be ascribed to her for the 
advancement of both Louis-Antoine de Noailles and Henry Thiard de Bissy to the sacred 
22For example see Clement XI to Maintenon, 30 May 1712: appendix, letter xxiv. 
23See appendix, letter A. 
24CIement XI to Maintenon, January 1701: an extract from appendix, letter vii, lines 6-8. 
25Also see Clement XI to Maintenon, 29 May 1706 and II October 1707: appendix, letters ix-x. 
26See, for example, Clement XI to Maintenon, 3 June 1715, apprising her of Bissy's imminent promotion: 
appendix, letter x1vii. 
27He became bishop of Strasbourg in 1704; on his preferment see Clement XI to Maintenon, 30 May 
1712: appendix, letter xxv. 
28See Maintenon to the princesse de Soubise, 29 December 170 1: C G., vol. IV, p. 464. 
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college, as well as the selection of the brother of the princesse des Ursins, the abb6 de 
La Trdmo'flle, 29 over d'Antin and the duc de Saint-Simon, to take charge of the king's 
affairs at the papal curia in 1706, rather than appoint an ambassador. 30 In June La 
Trdmoflle was also awarded a cardinal's hat in Rome from where he regularly primed 
Maintenon about papal proceedings. However, Clement XI's communication on II 
November 1713, at a delicate moment in the Jansenist disputation, intimates that her 
relationship with the Holy See went beyond the passing of pleasantries between courts 
and the basic role of intermediary: 
Cest pourquoi nous ne doutons point qu'animde par ces deux motifs vous ne vous appliquiez A 
rendre A notre cher fils Pompde Aldrovandi, rdf6rendaire de nos deux signatures, et auditeur de la 
Rote Romaine, tous les bons offices qui ddpendront de vous dans les affaires de Idtat dont nous 
Pavons chargdA la cour de France, et que nous avons confides A sa probitd. Nous vous prions trýs 
forternent, vous assurant que de notre c6td nous vous donnerons, quand I'occasion s'en 
prdsentcra, des marques trýs sinc&es et trýs fortes de notre bicnveillance paternelle; en attendant, 
nous prions le seigneur auteur de tous biens de vous combler de prosperitds, et nous vous 
donnons de bon coeur notre b6nddiction apostolique. 31 
ii) Bonnes Oeuvres: 
During the freezing winter and famine of 1708-09 many bishops abandoned the 
practice of writing first to the king and then to Maintenon to assure the success of their 
first solicitation. For example the bishops of Angers and Auxerre implored the marquise 
to secure funds from the king to alleviate the shameful state of poverty prevalent in their 
dioceses as if they were petitioning Louis direCtly. 32 Clerical overtures were generally 
less blunt, but they were often as intense, covering a range of ecclesiastical issues from 
the bishop of Blois reporting on the conferences convened to consider the papal Bull 
Unigenitus that condemned Jansenism, and offering support for the king's stance against 
the heterodoXy, 33 to the bishop of Senlis, Joseph Chamillart, discussing the trafficking 
of nuns and novices between institutions; 34 from demands for peace from the bishops of 
29joseph-Frangois de La TrdmoYlle-Noirmoutier. 
30Cermakian, p. 680. 
31 An extract from appendix, letter xxvii, lines, 3-11. 
32B. M. V., Ms. 172 1, vol. G. 329, ff. 11,16-18. 
331bid., ff. 25-7,29-31,36,49-50,50-1,52-3,54,56-7,58. 
341bid., ff. 99-100. 
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Rennes and Tournai to mitigate suffering and burdensome taxation, 33 to the bishops of 
Beauvais and Mimes requesting appointments for friends and relativeS, 36 or the bishops 
of Auxerre and Noyon appealing for monies for deprived religious houses and charitable 
establishments. 37 Frequently the letters simply toasted the good health of the king and 
extolled Maintenon's bonnes oeuvres and wise counsels, or even solicited a private 
audience with the marquise. 38 However, many missives fervently sought the 
continuation of her precious commerce and the preservation of her priceless protection 
and conflance 'auprýs du Roi', as did a number of petitions from the bishops of 
Condom, Oleron, Rodez, Sdez and Valence, 39 whereas the bishop of Saintes entreated 
her to interpose and facilitate the legal action that he had taken against the canons of his 
church. 40 
Once the marquise's support had been secured the efficacy of her influence was 
conspicuously dynamic. The bishop of Agen's supplication of 5 February 170941 Was 
rewarded in April with the promotion of the abbd de Belsunce to the bishopric of 
Marseilles. 42 The mardchal de Villars had in vain asked P6re Le Tellier on 24 August 
1704 for "une grosse abbaye prýs de Paris" on behalf of his sister, Agn6s, but after 
transmitting a similar application to Maintenon on 3 July 1707, he was rewarded on 15 
August when Agn&s de Villars was named abbesse de Chelles. 43 Philippe V beseeched 
the marquise to thank his grandfather for appointing his candidate La Roche, abbot of 
Cherbourg in a letter on 8 November 1705,44 having asked Maintenon to contrive the 
preferment in a letter of 14 October. 45 
351bid., ff. 76,77-8,79,105-6. 
361bid., ff. 19-20,63-4. 
371bid., ff. 14,23,66-7. 
38See communications to Maintenon from the bishops of Blois, on 4 June 1711, and Noyon, in 
approximately 1715: ibid., ff. 28-9,71. 
391bid., ff. 60,72-3,74-5,81-2,97-8,107-8. 
401bid, ff. 95-6. 
411bid., ff. 1-2. 
420n 25 April d'Agen wrote to thank Maintenon: "j e dois, Mine, commencer ma lettre que j'ai I'lionneur 
de vous dcrire de tr6s humbles remerciments de vous les bons offices que vous avez bien voulu rendre 
aupr6s du Roi A I'lionneur de I'abbd de Belsunce" (ibid., f. 3). 
43VOgad, I'Lettres indditee', Le Correspondant, 25 January 1881, pp. 214-5. 
44A. A. E., M&D tspagne, vol. 99, f, 24. 
451bid., f. 20. 
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During the supremely tense and trying times of Louis XIV's final years, when 
governmental difficulties engendered instability in almost all quarters of French society, 
Maintenon manipulated her ecclesiastical patronage network in an attempt to quell 
disturbances and uphold the rule of law. She was also driven by an intensely Christian 
conscience and was consequently determined to moderate starvation and privation 
where possible. She briefed the archbishop of Rouen, Claude d'Aubignd de Tigny, about 
the nature of their relationship and its aims on 30 March 1708: 
Oui certainement, Monsieur, je Winteresse A vous, et il est trýs A propos que nous soyons en 
commerce. 11 faut que je sois instruite de tout ce qui vous regarde et qui peut revenir au Roi afin 
d'etre en dtat de rdpondre; car vous ne manquerez ni d'ennemis, ni d'envieux, ni de mauvais 
offices, de mon c6td; je vous ferai savoir tant ce qui pourra vous etre utile ou agrdable. 11 faut 
bannir les compliments, et les lettres qui iroient A repondre aux recommendations que je ne 
pourrai m'empdcher de vous faire et qui vous feroient perdre un temps que vous employez si 
bien; M. le marquis de Tigny peut m'dcrire car je vous regarde tous deux comme si vous n'dtiez 
qu'un, etje vous prie, l'un et I'autre, de vivre avec moi sans faqon. 46 
On I August 1708 she preached to the archbishop that: 
Nos affaires vont bien en Espagne, et la prise de Tortose est importante. Cest A vous, Monsieur, 
A inspirer la patience au peuple. 11 faut bien qu'ils donnent au Roi, s'ils veulent que le Roi les 
garde. Ils souffiroirent bien davantage si les ennernis les brOloient dans leurs maisons. Votre 
coeur sera bien touchd si vous etes forcd de renvoyer des pauvres. Je crois, Monsieur, que vous 
trouverez le Roi et M. Desmaretz bien disposds A vous; donner les secours, qui leur seront 
possibles. 47 
In the same letter she cynically enquired whether "ce Premier Prdsident, qui m'abord 
inspird tant d'estime pour lui, ne vous aide-t-il pas en tout ce qu'il peut? ", but on 12 July 
1709 announced to Claude d'Aubignd that "le Roi est tr6s content de l'union qui est A 
Rouen entre les principaux personnages dont je lui ai rendre comte. 1"49 On 24 July 1710 
she congratulated the archbishop because "je trouve le Roi si content de Punion qui est 
entre le gouverneur de Normandie, 49 et Farchev8que et le Premier Prdsident de Rouen 
que je ne doute pas qu, 'il n'exhorte volontier le procureur-gdndral a ne pas faire bande A 
part. "50 
46B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 6. 
47GIachant, p. 27. 
48B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 20. 
49Where the duc d'Harcourt was the lieutenant-giniral. 
50B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, ff. 38-9. 
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At the height of the 'year of sorrows's' Maintenon contemplated the 
complications that the dearth aroused in a letter to the archbishop of Rouen on 7 July 
1709: 
Pespýre que M. Desmaretz vous aidera A contenter vos rebelles. Cest un grand bonheur de les 
faire travailler et je crains qu'outre tous les maux que la grande mis0e nous attire, elle Wait 
encore rendu le peuple plus faindant. On dprouve tous les jours ici qu'ils ne veulent rien faire 
quoiqu'ils meurent de faiM. 52 
She had pondered the same theme with the bishop of Auxerre on 26 June in equally 
sombre tones, but with a sardonic addendum: 
mais vous touchez justement aussi, Monsieur, le malheur de notre dtat prdsent. La ndcessitd 
augmente tous les jours dans les pauvres, et les moyens de les secourir diminuent chez les riches, 
parce que tous les malheurs viennent des memes causes. Elles ne seroient pas supportables si 
elles ne venoient de la main de Dieu. 
Non, Monsieur, je n'ai rien A vous demander sur les ttats de Bourgogne; je ddsire de 
tout mon coeur que M. le Duc y fasse toutes sortes de biens; il est en dtat Wen pratiquer de plus 
d'une mani6re. Je voudrois que vous fussiez aussi riche que lui ou qu'iI fOt aussi zdld que VOUS. 53 
At court she led by example. The marquise was one of the first to send her plate, 
valued at between thirteen and fourteen thousandfrancs, to the mint in June 1709.54 She 
strongly advocated the consumption of an inferior, less expensive bread, 55 rather than 
51 See the excellent study by W. G. Monahan, Year ofSorrows: The Great Famine of 1709 in Lyon (Ohio, 
1993). Monahan points out that the interests of the city of Lyon were robustly represented and protected 
by the royal governor of the Lyonnais, the mardchal de Villeroy, and the intendant, Charles Trudaine, 
because both men were well connected to powerful figures at court like the marquise de Maintenon. She 
was the close friend of the mardchal and the great ally of Trudaine's sister, Mine Voysin - pp. 48-50. Also 
see M. Lachiver, Les annJes de misýre. Lafamine au temps du Grand Roi, 1680-1720 (Paris, 199 1). 
52B. N., N. A. R., Vol. 13634, f, 18. On 20 January 1709 Liselotte recorded that "every day people die of 
the cold here; some eighteen or twenty are buried in a day. No-one, no matter how old he may be, can 
remember having lived through such icy cold. In Paris all spectacles have ceased, and all litigation has 
stopped because no-one can get to the courts and the presidents and councillors are staying at home. No- 
one can ride in coaches, everyone goes on foot, and every day one hears of people who have broken their 
bones; in every house someone is sick. Well-nigh all of the people are sick; those who are healthier than 
the rest are coughing and sneezing" (Forster, p. 17 1). The situation had seemingly worsened by 28 
September when Liselotte morosely informed the same'coffespondent, the Electress Sophie, that the 
"wretched misery of these times defies description. The famine is so horrendous on all sides that one sees 
people collapsing and dying of hunger, everyone is full of sorrow and lamentation, from the greatest to the 
most lowly" (ibid., p. 180). On 26 October she reflected in a letter to Raugrafin Luise that "these are 
certainly sad times. Whenever one goes out one is followed by crowds of poor people who are half dead 
with hunger. Everything is paid in promissory notes, money is not to be found. Everyone is dejected, there 
is no joy anywhere" (ibid. ). 
53G. M., Vol. 11, pp. 215-6; the autograph can today be consulted at B. V. -C., Ms., Autographes defemmes 
illustres du XVIle etXV11le siMes, f 46. 
54G. M, Vol. 11, p. 210. 
55See C. A. Bouton, The Flour War: Gender, Class and Community in Late Ancien Rigime Society 
(1993); also see S. L. Kaplan, Provisioning Paris: Merchants and Millers in the Grain and Flour Trade in 
the Eighteenth Century (Ithaca and New York, 1984). 
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the demi-blanc that was produced for the more affluent, 56 and Maintenon was not afraid, 
contrary to public opinion, to criticise the king's extravagance: 
Quand on a su que le Roi refusoit les indignes propositions de paix que les ennemis ont faites A 
M. de, Torcy, tout le monde a applaudi et demandd la guerre; mais ce mouvemcnt n'a pas durd, et 
l'on est bien vite retombd dans cet abattement que vous avez vu. Quand vous dtiez ici, combien 
de fois avez-vous entendu dire: ((Pourquoi nous laisse-t-on de la vaiselle d'argent? le Roi nous 
feroit plaisir de tout prendre. )> Depuis que les plus zdlds en ont donnd Pexemple, tout cst 
consternd et murmurant. On trouve que c'est au Roi A commencer A se retrancher; on lui plaint 
toutes ses ddpenses: les voyages de Marly sont la cause de la ruine de I'ttat; on voudroit lui 6ter 
ses chevaux, ses chiens, ses valets; on attaque ses meubles; en un mot on le veut d6pouiller le 
premier. Ces murmures se font A sa porte; on veut me lapider parce qu'on suppose que je ne lui 
dis rien de facheux, de peur de lui faire de la peine. Cependant le Roi a diminud sa, table A Marly; 
il a envoyd sa vaiselle d'or A la monnaie; il met ses pierreries entre les mains de M. Desmaretz 
pour les engager si on le peut; mais on ne veut compter que ce qu'iI ne fait pas. Je vous avoue 
que de telles dispositions me glacent le sang dans les veines, et que vous me seriez bien 
n6cessaire, iCi. 57 
Like Louis XIV's detractors the marquise feared that Marly would become 
another Versailles and ftuther devour depleted resources, but when Louis began to 
retrench sincerely in May 1710 she was delighted because it also allowed her to 
monopolise the king's company to a greater extent. She remarked to the duc de Noailles 
on 19 July 1710 that "on se trouve mieux que jamais A Marly depuis cette libertd de 
courre les tables", 58 and had explained this reform to des Ursins on II May: 
Le Roi, fatigud de tous les avis directs et indirects quon lui donnoit sur la trop grande ddpcnse 
qu'il faisait A Marly, a pris la rdsolution de Wy plus nourrir les dames et de vivre comme il fait A 
Versailles et A Fontainebleau: on commencera cette manWe nouvelle au premier voyage que 
nous y ferons. 59 
Maintenon's comments about the new chapel at Versailles were suitably 
laudatory, initially observing to the duc de Noailles on 13 June 1710 that "il West 
question que de la chapelle; on accourt de tous cotes pour la voir; elle est magnifique; je 
n1ai pas assez bon gofit pour juger du reste. "60 However, she privately deplored such 
inopportune prodigality and divulged, ironically, to des Ursins on 6 July that "la vieille 
chapelle sert de passage en haut et en bas A la nouvelle, dont le magnificence rdpond 
plus A la pietd du Roi qu'a notre dtat pr6sent. 1161 
56G. M., vol. II, pp. 210,251-3. 
57Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 9 June 1709: ibid., p. 208. 
581bid., p. 253. 
59Geffroy clarifies that each visitor to Marly could now dine and entertain friends in their own 
apartments - ibid., n. 2. 
601bid., p. 248. 
61 Ibid., vol. II, pp. 248,250. Mlle d'Aumale stated in her memoirs that Maintenon "did everything that 
she could to oppose the magnificent new chapel that the king had built at Versailles, because the misery of 
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As late as 24 November 1714 Maintenon complained to Languet that, 'Je crains 
que vous ne trouviez peu de ressources A la cour pour vos pauvres. On y jette Fargent 
pour son plaisir et on y crie mis&e. Il n'y a que M. Desmaretz qui peut vous donner du 
W. "62 The marquise took a keen interest in the scarcity that perpetuated 'la grande 
misfte' and severely hampered military operations. She deliberated upon the deficiency 
of supplies and essential foodstuffs,, and lamented the defective systems of distribution 
and marketing with the majority of her correspondents, 63 but assured the mardchal de 
Villars on 26 May 1709 that 'Je ne cesse de pers6cuter le Roi, M. de Chamillart et M. 
Desmaretz pour votre subsistance. "64 She boasted to the duc de Noailles on 28 July 
1709 that "mon archeveque de Rouen s'est fourrd bravement au mileu de trois mille 
s6ditieux et a contribud A les apaiser; mais ce qui est encore plus beau, c'est que le 
gouverneur,, I'archeveque, le Premier Pr6sident et l'intendant sont trýs uni pour bien 
servir le Roi. "165 However,, she subsequently bemoaned to the same correspondent that 
"il Wen est pas de m8me A Paris; nos magistrates sont de diff6rents avis sur ce qu'il y 
auroit A faire pour le pain, dont le prix augmente tous les jours; le peuple est toujours 
pret A se mutinee'. 66 and on 14 October 1709 declared to the archbishop of Rouen: 'Je 
ne sais pourquoi le pain d'orge A Paris se vend trois sols puisque vous en avez A deux. 1167 
Louis XIV's government was especially keen to avert food riots and 
insurrectionary outbursts in the capital and to suppress such outbreaks as they occurred, 
or at least the crown wished to assist the ruling elites of Paris to do S068 for obvious 
reasons that Maintenon expounded to Villars on 8 April 1709: 
Cependant nous joignons maintenant au malheur de la guerre la crainte de la famine, et d'un 
scorbut A I'HOtel-Dieu et aux Invalides, qui nous annoncent la peste. Il faudroit votre courage 
pour supporter de tels maux.... Le Roi presse le plus qu'il peut pour qu'on envoie de I'argent, et 
il me paralt que M. Desmaretz cherche toutes sortes d'expddients pour en avoir. On vous aura 
the people was very great at that time, and also because she believed that sooner or later Versailles would 
cease to be the residence of the court! ' (quoted in Dunlop, Louis XIV, p. 430). 
62Foisset, p. 670. 
63See Maintenon to the abbesse de Gomerfontaine, I May 1709: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 1734; 
to the duc de Noailles, 28 July 1709: G. M., vol. 11, pp. 217-20; to des Ursins 14 September 1709: ibid., 
pp. 227-9; to the archbishop of Rouen, 22 September 1709: Glachant, pp. 30-1. 
64Vogild, "Lettres inddites", Le Correspondant, 10 February 188 1, p. 440. 
65G. M., vol. 11, p. 220. 
661bid. 
67B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 23. 
68See T. J. McHugh, Crown, Civic Elites and the Poor in France, 1656-1715: Charity and Poor Relief 
during the reign ofLouis XIV (London Ph. D., 1998), pp. 99-198. 
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bien mandd que la flotte est arrivde riche de plus de 20 millions pour ]a France. Je voudrois bien 
que nous pussions mettre la main dessus;. ... Adieu, Monsieur la mardchal, la crainte de me 
retrouver en 1694 ne me met pas de belle humeur., '69 
She later informed the duc de Noailles on 13 June 1710 that "Paris vit toujours dans 
1'espdrance de la paix; tout y est paisisible parce que le pain est A bon marchd"', 70 and in 
this matter the marquise became involved through her own agents and official contacts. 
The mood of the Parisian populace was carefully monitored during 'la grande mis6re' 
and this news was relayed to assuage Maintenon through messages from the duchesse de 
Bourgogne dated 1709: 
Tout est fort wmquille ce soir A Paris; le tumulte dtant absolument apaisd; Von a envoyd chercher 
des compagnies du r6giment aux gardes qui dtoient dans des villages aux environs de Paris qui 
doivent y passer la nuit, sans compter tous les petits corps de garde, pour en mettre de plus 
considdrables dans chaque quartier; l'on garde aussi les deux marchds, et Von assure que l'on 
prend toute la prdcaution n6cessaire pour qu'il Warrive plus de ddsordre, mais je crois que le tout 
ddpendra de la quantitd de pain qu'il y aura demain au marchd; je vous manderai, comme vous 
l'avez Wordorind, tout ce que j'en apprendrai, mais quoiqu'il arrive, nous avons grand bcsoin de 
patience; la nuit que vous allez passer me fait bien de la peine A imaginer. 71 
In a subsequent note the duchesse related that: 
11 ne s'est passd rien aujourd'hui au marchd; les nouvelles qu'on en sait sont de 8 heures du matin 
oCi tout y dtoit fort tranquille; on n'a rien dit sur la quantitd de pain, ni sur la prix, mais le 
principal c'est qu'il n'y ait eu. aucun ddsordre, nous en saurons, davantage, ce soir tranquillisez- 
vous un peu, ma cUre tante, si vous pouvez; je commence A voir comme le Roi que toutes ces 
choses IA qui nous. effrayent tout ne sont rien. 72 
In what was undoubtedly not a unique incident, Maintenon recounted to des 
Ursins on 29 April 1709 that "votre cher ami M. de Pontchartrain sort de ma chambre; il 
est venu me conter les particuliaritds de la s6dition d'hier ce fut dans la rue Saint- 
Honord. 1173 The lieutenant of the Paris police, the marquis d'Argenson, also provided the 
marquise with reports and he traded intelligence with the curd of Saint-Sulpice, the 
marquise's new confessor, J. -B. -J. Languet de Gergy. 74 In August 1709 the mardchal de 
Boufflers chanced upon and subdued several pockets of insurgence in the capital, with 
the help of the duc de Gramont, and on reaching Versailles headed straight for 
Maintenon's apartments where he was able to disclose details of the uprisings to the 
69VOgtid, op. cit., p. 436. 
70G. M., vol. 11, P. 246. 
71B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 230-1. 
721bid., f. 23 1. 
73G. M., vol. 11, p. 204. 
74"Je suis trbs-aise que M. d'Argenson vous loue; votre intelligence est absolument n6cessaire pour le 
bien de votre paroisse" (Maintenon to Languet, 3 September 1714: Foisset, p. 657); also see ibid., p. 658, 
and Maintenon to Languet 12 October 1714: ibid., p. 662. 
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marquise and the king. 75 She invited the new curd of Saint-Sulpice, on 28 August 1714, 
to "mandez-moi ce qui vous reviendra des discours publics; je vous ai ddj& dit que Von 
en tire quelquefois des occasions de faire du bien". 76 On 20 November she insisted that 
"vous me faites plaisir, Monsieur [Languet], de me parler quelquefois du public, car on 
nous en voudrait faire peur", 77 because she had speculated tremulously to the same 
correspondent on 2 October that: 
Nous Wavons pas beaucoup de malades ici, la mortalitd West que sur les vaches. On se sont 
encore si peu de la paix, qu'on aura peine A rdtablir les aumones des faubourgs de Paris. Seraient- 
elles bien distribudes par tant de curds munnurant pour M. le cardinal de Noailles et entretenant 
les peuples dans un esprit de rdvolte et de guerre civile dont on nous menace A tous moments, et 
dont M. d'Argenson ne me parait pas effrayd? 78 
France had emerged honourably, thanks to Torcy's virtuosity, from the peace 
negotiations at Utrecht and Rastatt, but the king's debts nonetheless amounted to 
approximately 2000 million livres by 1715.79 On 28 April 1715 Maintenon stated 
confidently to Languet that "vous me faites un grand plaisir, Monsieur, de me mander 
que tout diminue A Paris, car je d6sire fort le soulagement du peuple. "80 However, the 
situation rapidly deteriorated. Whilst mulling over the unsavoury financial options open 
to Louis XIV, the marquise pressed Languet, on 30 July 1715, to stifle the mutinous 
rumblings, at least in his parish, that the combined financial, subsistence and religious 
upheavals threatened to ignite in Paris and beyond: 
11 est certain que les dettes du Roi sont celles de Ittat. 11 s'est engager pour empecher les 
ennemis d'entrer dans son royaume, et ii West point possible qu'on puisse sit6t se trouver dans 
Pabondance.... 
Je Wentends rien aux finances; mais il me semble qu'une imposition bien ordonde est 
moins odieuse qu'une banqueroute. 
75Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1. pp. 474-6. For an account of the unrest see Liselotte to the 
Electress Sophie, 22 August 1709, in which she observed that "they are good people, the Parisians, after 
all, to calm down so quickly. Yesterday they all went to the market and were perfectly peaceful; but as 
much as they love their king and the royal house, they hate Mme de Maintenon. I wanted to get a breath of 
fresh air because it was warm in my rooms, which are small and have low ceilings; but I had only set foot 
outside when a great crowd of people gathered. They asked God's blessing for me, but then they started to 
say such nasty things about the lady that I was obliged to go inside and close the windows; they said in 
plain words that if they could get hold of her they would tear her to pieces or bum her as a witch" (Forster, 
pp. 177-8). 
76Foisset, p. 656. 
771bid., p. 669; f. 16. 
781bid., p. 660; f, 9. 
79Briggs, Early Modern France, appendix, graph 6. 
801bid., p. 690; f. 35. See D. Hickey, Local Hospitals in Ancien Rigime France- Rationalisation, 
Resistance, Renewal, 1530-1789 (Qudbec, 1997). 
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Un homme comme vous peut rendre de grands services en apaisant les premiers 
MUrMUreS. 81 
Charitable commissions were carried out occasionally by Maintenon herself, but 
more often anonymously on her behalf by one of her intimates, Nanon Balbien, Mlle 
d'Aumale, the comtesse de Caylus or Mme de Dangeau. 82 In late 1714 Voysin allotted 
the comtesse de Caylus a large share of the capital yielded from what was probably a 
Jansenist related 'confiscation'. Rather overwhelmed by the king's munificence, the 
comtesse turned to Maintenon for guidance. 83 The marquise admitted that the primary 
enjoyment she gleaned from accruing a modest personal fortune, in revenues from her 
estates and gratuities from the king, was in seeing her wealth distributed where it was 
needed. Her forthright response illuminates a side to her character that contemporaries 
and historians have conventionally treated with cynicism: 
Je ne suis pas si ddlicate que vous, et je Wai senti que la joie quand le Roi me dit hier au soir 
qu'iI vous avoit donnd dix mille francs sur une confiscation, qu'iI ddstinoit aussi quelque [chose] 
pour moi dont je ferois des aurn6nes; je le remerciai, en lui disant que ce secours, venoit bien A 
propos pour envoyer A Barcelone, et quand mon rideau fut fcnnd, je fis pour plus de millc dcus 
de projets [et] de rdsolutions de vous exhorter a ne pas d6penser votre argent dans huit jours, car 
il me parolt quc vous le jettez trýs volontiers; mon sommeil en fut retardd bien longtemps, et il ne 
me passa point par 1'esprit que vous eussiez de m'avertir; je ne vis que de I'argent, et le plaisir de 
le distribuer; faites de meme, ma. ch&e ni&e, et ne le mettez pas sur une carte; je suis encore trts 
abbatue; M. Voysin est un homme admirable. 84 
The marquise was genuinely bounteous and this is corroborated by a letter to 
Mme de Dangeau of November 1713: "Trouvez bon, Mme, que je rdpare Faveuglement 
de la fortune, qui se d6clare hier pour moi dans la seule dispute que je puisse jamais 
avec VOUS. 1185 This incident is referred to in the marquis de Dangeau's diary, where he 
recorded that "il y eut loterie chez Mme de Maintenon, qui gagna un fort joli lot, qu'elle 
renvoya le lendemain A Mme de Dangeau, qui Wavoit rien gagne A la loterie; le prdsent 
dtoit accompagn6 d'un billet charmant. 1186 There are many instances of her making or 
obtaining contributions of varying proportions on behalf of worthy persons and causes. 
81 Foisset, p. 690. 
8217or example see missives dated 17,20,22 and 24 February, I March and 18 June 1705, and March 
1713 entrusting Caylus and Dangeau with a series of benevolent assignments that were to be executed in 
conjunction with the duchesse de Bourgogne, the curd de Saint-Sulpice, the cardinal de Noailles, the 
bishop of Auxerre and the convent at Saint-Cyr, see C. G., vol. V, pp. 308-09,309-10,310-11,311-12, 
312-3; G. M., vol. II, pp. 60-1; Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 46. 
83B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 606. 
841bid., ff. 606-7. 
85G. M., vol. II, p. 336. 
86Dangeau, Journal, 9 November 1713. 
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Maintenon required that the conitesse de Caylus dispense one louis per month to 'a poor 
family' from August 1704,87 and she notified the comtesse in October 1709 that: 
M. Voysin ma dit qu'iI vous donneroit le quartier de Mme de Barneval: c'est vingt cinq dcus; je 
vous prie d'y en ajouter encore vingt-cinq, afin qu'elle en ait cinquante. Je vous envoie soixante- 
dix livres, avancez le reste: je vous le rendrai le soir. Cette mani&e de payer cette pauvre femme 
lui sera plus utile que de lui donner tout A la fois. 88 
She informed Mme de Dangeau in 1710 that the curd of Saint-Sulpice had pledged three 
hundred livres toward their projects to help the underprivileged in Avon, 89 near 
Fontainebleau, and in February 1713 communicated to the same correspondent that 'Je 
vous envoye soixante louis, Mme, pour acheter quelque chose pour votre adoptde. "90 
Mlle d'Aumale documented in her memoirs that: 
The stuns she dispensed every year in alms were considerable. I have made up her accounts on 
more than one occasion. She donated between fifty-four and sixty thousand Uvres a year from her 
income alone, without counting all the extra donations she managed to obtain from the king, the 
princes and all the seigneurs; of the court by dint of persuasion. In view of the added miseries 
caused by the dreadful winter, she more than doubled her charities this year [1709]: she fed a 
great number of families, and maintained several convents for young girls who, without her aid, 
would either have died of hunger or would have been forced to beg their bread in the streets. On 
several occasions, when she had run out of money, she sold pieces of her furniture so that she 
could help some poor family whose needs had just been brought to her attention. 91 
iii) L -abbesse de France?: 
Much of Maintenon's attention was concentrated on ecclesiastical institutions, 
provoking Saint-Simon to testify that "elle se croyoit I'abbesse universelle", 92 but the 
primary sources seem to verify this supposition. The marquise related to her confessor, 
Languet, on 21 April 1715 that she had long been intimately associated with various 
religious houses and orders, 93 but it is evident that her role as an 'abbesse universalle' 
87Morrison and Thibaudeau, vol. IV, p. 24. 
88G. M., vol. 11, pp. 234-5. 
891bid., ff. 319-20. 
90B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 457; an exposition is appended to the copied letter: "c'dtoit une femme 
de qualitd des plus distingudes de la cour par sa naissance, mais qui dtoit dans le besoin. " 
91Ziegler, The Court of Versailles, pp. 347-8. 
92Saint-Simon, LouisXIVet sa Cour, p. 381. 
93,, Il ya trente-deux ans que je prends soin d'une maison de Bdnddictines prýs de Fontainebleau. Elles 
dtaient ent6tdes de prendre des prieures du dehors, d'une naissance un peu plus importante que celle de 
leur maison et Wayant pas grande conflance aussi dans leurs anciennes. L'autoritd que me donne la 
subsistance que j'y fournis, j ointe A I'amitid qu'elles ont pour moi, me fit exiger d'elles, avec le secours de 
M. I'archev8que de Sens, de prendre une de leurs plus j eunes filles, que j'avais connue depuis son 
noviciat. Elles ne me voient plus sans me remercier de la petite violence que je leur fis. Cette fille 
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was as much imposed as it was assumed, as epitomised in these three extracts from 
letters to the same correspondent, the first of which was written on 6 July 1714: 
Les Filles de Val-de-GrAce Wont dcrit pour me dire qu'elles auraicnt bien envie d'avoir pour 
supdrieur M. Vivant, chancelier de Notre-Dame; et, sans attendre ma rdponse, elles l'ont dlu 
brusquement. Le Roi I'a su et en a dtd fort blessd. II s'est fait informer de M. Vivant, et on lui a 
dit que c'est un homme suspect par rapport aux nouveautds. On a prid M. le Cardinal de leur 
donner ou*vous, Monsieur, ou M. de la Sayette, ou M. Paulet. M. le Cardinal a mandd qu'elles en 
auraient un des trois. 
Les Carmelites de la rue Grenelle Wont dcrit qu'elles vous souhaitent pour leur 
supdrieur prdfdrablement A tout autre. Je leur ai rdpondu qu'elles ne pouvaient faire un meilleur 
choix, et queje partagerais avec elles Pobligation qu'elles vous en auraient. Ne vous refusez pas, 
Monsieur, A toutes ces bonnes oeuvres, quand cc ne serait que pour empecher que d'autres ne 
gAtent ces communautds. 
Fai cru devoir vous avertir de tout cc qui s'est passd ici li-dessus; vous en ferez l'usage 
qu'iI vous plaira. 94 
The second excerpt is taken from a missive dated II January 1715: "Les CordeRres 
m'dcrivent, c'est A dire la supdrieure, une tres-belle lettre pour me prier de demander au 
Roi pour arbitres vous et M. de Meaux. Elles ont raison; mais je crois que vous avez 
trop d'affaires, et je ne, melerai point de celle-IA. "95 The third citation is from a 
communication of 5 February: 
Je crois que vous n'ignorez pas, Monsieur, les ddmeles qui sont entre Mme de Bouligneux et les 
filles de la Conception-Immaculde. Je Wai ni assez de loisir ni assez de capacitd pour mon meler, 
et vous etes trop accabld pour vous proposer d'en prendre connaissance. Mais ne jugeriez-vous 
point A propos, Monsieur, de donner cette lettre A M. Pabbd de la Sayette, leur supdrieur? 11 West 
pas besoin que j'y joigne mes pri&es, puisqu'il est chargd de cette communautd. Mais l'intdret de 
nos filles de Saint-Cyr me fera partager leur reconnaissance s'il peut mettre la paix dans cette 
maison. 96 
Maintenon succoured schools and convents at Avon, 97 Bizy, 98 Moret99 and 
Niort. 100 She endowed the Carmelites of Pontoise with 250 livres in cash on I May 
gouverne avec une sagesse et une humilitd qui attire visiblemcnt la bdnddiction de Dieu sur toute cette 
maison" (Foisset, p. 687). 
941bid., pp. 652-3. 
951bid., p. 676; f 23. 
961bid., p. 678; f. 26. Mine de Bouligneux was the superior of the Filles de la Conception Immaculie, a 
house founded by Queen Marie-Thdrýse, whose affairs the marquise surveyed intently, grumbling to 
Languet on 3 December 1714 that "le Roi mdrite par toute sorte d'endroits que Pon lui fasse part des 
usages de pidtd. Quant aux autres princes, je crois qu'ils ne savent pas qu'iI y ait une maison rel igieuse IA 
Paris dtablie par la feue Reine sous le nom de l'Immaculde-Conception" (ibid., p. 67 1). 
97See two letters to Mine de Dangeau of 17 10 planning trips to Avon and Moret, sometimes accompanied 
by the duchesse de Noailles, to survey the organisations with which she was associated and to visit the 
poor: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, P. 67, f. 324, ff. 326-7. 
"Located near Vernon this nunnery was one of the succursals of Saint-Cyr and its prioress, Mine de La 
Marie, was an old pupil of the converted school. Maintenon notified Languet on 3 September 1714 that 
"je n'ai rien de particulier, Monsieur, A vous dire pour Bizy. Vous y ferez plus de bien que je ne pourrais 
vous en demander. Je viens encore d'dcrire i M. d'Argenson pour le presser de faire toucher quelque 
argent a notre pauvre prieure" (Foisset, p. 672). 
9911M. I'archeveque de Sens m'a envoyd ce matin la lettre que vous lui avcz dcrite, Monseigneur, sur 
I'affaire de Mine de Beuvron [the mardchal-duc d'Harcourt's sister]. 11 a dtd ii Morct, et I'a rdsolue Wen 
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1709,101 and furnished her former pupil from Saint-Cyr, Mme de Montalbert, with 50 
crucifixes for her fellow Capuchins on 22 June 1711.102 In a letter of 26 September 1712 
the cardinal d'Estrdes expressed his hope that the marquise would work with the curd of 
Saint-Sulpice, 103 in order "prendre des mesures bien sftres pour Paccomplissement de 
cette bonne oeuvre oit vous vous interessAtes quand son oncle illustre en forma le 
dessein", which had been to establish "un sdminaire tr6s n6cessaire dans un dioc6se 
aussi dtendu que le sien. "104 On 17 October 1705 the marquise revealed, in a missive to 
the cardinal de Noailles, that she had wrested several hundred livres from the duc de 
Bourgogne and the king to subsidize the penurious abbey at Gomerfontaine in Picardy. 
A relative of the cardinal, Mme de La Viefville, had been appointed abbess in 1705 and 
it was a project to which Maintenon devoted a great deal of time and patronage: 
Que je suis contente de vous, Mgr, d'avoir bien voulu taxer la famillel Fesp&e qu'avec ce petit 
secours que notre pauvre abbesse se verra devant elle et avec sa bonne conduite elle 
raccommodera peu A peu les mauvaises affaires de sa maison; elle aura six cents livres de vous 
trois, j'en ai tird deux cents de M. le duc de Bourgogne et quatre cents du Roi; pour faire un 
compte rond, j'y en joindra trois cents, et elle aura quinze cents livres. Cest quelque chose dans 
le besoin oCi elle est. Je lui dcrirai de ne plus prdtendre A ces sortes de secours; elle est discr6te, et 
partir au premierjour. C'est le meilleur parti qu'elle pouvoit prendre, sa communautd dtant prdvenue au 
point qu'elle Ntoit, etjamais elle n'efit fait de biens dans cette maison-li. ... Elie sera mardi A Paris. Elie 
va en relais dans mon carosse, accompagnde de Nanon et Mile d'Osmond, que j'ai auprýs de moi. Elie 
emporte tout ce qu'elle avoit achetd A Pusage de sa personne comme linge, habits, couvert et dcuelle 
Wargent. Je lui ai toujours donnd cent dcus tous les ans, afm qu'elle WeOt rien & demander A la maison. 
Elie les a employds pour elle, et il ne lui manque rien. Elie aura deux cents fi-ancs de Moret, et M. de Sens 
se charge dtablir cette pension en cour de Rome. Elie en sera bien payde tant que je vivrai, car il retiendra 
cette somme sur ce que je leur donne, et elle passera entre vos mains. Je lui donnerai quatre cent francs, 
quoique je Wen ai promis que deux cents, et ainsi vous pouvez compter, Monseigneur, sur deux cents 
dcus, et en avances ce qu'il vous plaira sur ma parole" (C. G., vol. IV, pp. 457-9). 
100"Je dois, Mme, chaque sernestre faire un homage particulier A la charitd du Roi, qui par votre 
protection pour ce diocýse continue A exercer ses liberalitds Royalles; vos ch&es filles de Niort vous 
rendent aussi leurs respectueux devoirs i ce sernestre, oCi vous leur continuez vos bienfaits, elles sont d'un 
courage et d'un z6le merveilleux pour Pinstruction nonobstant leur Age, et leur santd, qui sont A prdsent 
bien foibles; nos bonnes oeuvres se soutiennent avec honneur et succýs, surtout le petit sdminaire, les 
petites dcoles charitables, et la maison des pdnitentes volontaires; Dieu Unit Writablement ces trois 
dtablissements qui se soutiennent par le secours que vous obtends du Roi pour ew' (the bishop of 
Poitiers, M. de Vertrieux, to Maintenon, 24 May 1715: B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, P. 67, ff. 654-6). 
101"Je suis ravie des sentiments pieux et zdlds qui sont dans toutes vos lettres. Je comprends parfaitement 
vos embarras sur le temporel. Fai voulu attendrir M. le cardinal pour vous; il m'a rdpondu que M. Pabbd 
de Vassd vous a payer d'une dette des Carmelites de Pontoise. Jy ajoute 250 livres, quej'ai mise entre les 
mains de Mile d'Aumale. C'est peu de chose; mais je ne puis fournir A tous les misdrables qui 
m'environnnent. 11 est vrai qu'on fait venir du bid des pays 6trangers; mais je Wen diposerai pas, et le seul 
b6ndfice que vous en recevrez sera de la voir baisser de prix au marchd" (Maintenon to Mme de La 
Viefville, abbesse de Gomerfontaine: G. M., vol. 11, pp. 206-7). 
102B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 457-8. 
103joachim. La Chdtardie had been appointed curd in 1696. 
104B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, vol. P. 67, ff. 43 0-2; see J. Perrel, "Les dcoles des filles dans la France d'ancien 
r6girne", in D. N. Baker and P. J. Harrigan eds., The Making ofFrenchmen: Current Directions in the 
History ofEducation in France, 1679-1979 (New Jersey, 1980). 
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je ne doute pas, Mg, que ce ne soit par la qu'elle mande rien de sa mis&e. Vous lui servez bien 
de pýre, et d'un bon p4e; mais j'esp4e qu'elle fera une maison ddifiante et que par 1A nous 
aurons fait une bonne oeuvre. Je lui rendrai tous les services qui me seront possibles. Toute la 
communautd m'a dcrit pour me tdmoigner la joie de Pavoir; elles en sont ddji charindes; elles 
Wassurent qu'elles feront tout ce qu'elle voudra; je leur rdpondu et renouveld ma ancienne 
connoissance avec elles pour y les engager. Nous ne vous importunerons plus, Mgr, que pour les 
grandes consultations. Je rdpondrai aux petites et je Woublerai rien pour aider les bons desseins 
de notre dMve. Je me laisse encenser IA-dessus. Mais je sais i qui elle doit sa vertu et son bon 
esprit. 105 
The marquise was eager to create vacancies at Saint-Cyr, and once her girls had 
been properly educated they were often transferred to one of many institutions, 
including the prestigious house at Chaillot, or the abbey at Maubisson where 
appointments were often organised in concert with its most distinguished inhabitant, 
Mary of Modena. 106 Sometimes arrangements were made with convents further afield, 
reflecting the marquise's extensive connections: "notre Mlle d'Orcise West pas trop 
saine. On la croit ici un si excellent sujet, qu'on en aurait envie, quoique son esprit soit 
assez court. Je crois qu'elle ira en Bretagne dans un bon couvent, ou, elle est ddsirde. "107 
The arrangement of such placements and the distribution of alms were all 
carefully planned. 108 In a letter of 6 January Maintenon entreated Mme de Caylus to 
66ayez la bont6 d'envoyer vingt louis aux Angloises de Champ de I'Alouette. Je compte 
que vous donner toujours deux louis par mois A la femme du chevau-Idger et que je ne 
donne plus rien A la Providence. Vous savez que j'aime A savoir mon compte. "109 She 
confided to Languet on 12 October 1714 that: 
Fai vu Mme I'abbesse de Poissy110 autrefois bien intentionnde pour rdformer les abus de sa 
maison. Elle a toujours W malade depuis ce temps. Elle nous demande buit filles pour faire un 
noviciat fervent, auxquells elle fait une condition trýs-avantageuse pour nous, voulant les prendre 
pour mille fiancs chactme. 
In 1712 Maintenon had recommended to the abbesse de Bizy that "je crois que vous 
aurez bientOt les deux petites Martainvast: il faudra, dans la suite, les faire entrer A 
105C. G., vol. V, pp. 426-7. 
1061bid., vol. IV, pp. 459-60. 
107Maintenon to Languet, 7 April 1715: Foisset, p. 684. 
108For a description of the various religious orders that tended to the needs of their pastoral communities, 
often combining teaching and nursing, see LAK McNamara, Sisters-in-arms - Catholic nuns through 
two millennia (Harvard, 1996), pp. 468-86. 
109G. M., vol. 11, P. 109. 
11 OJean Charlotte Rose de Mailly was related to Maintenon, being the sister of the abbd Saint-Victor, who 
became bishop of Lavaur, of Marie-Louise, abbesse de Lavaur, of Franqois, archbishop of Reims, and of 
the comte de Mailly. 
III Foisset, p. 662. 
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Saint-Cyr, afin qu'elles aient part aux bienfaits du RoP, 112 and on I January 1715 she 
apprised Languet that the same abbesse 'Wenverra, quand il lui plaira, Mlle de 
Martainvast, et nous ferons notre possible pour la rendre capable de la servir dans son 
bon dessein. "I 13 Languet was enjoined on II October 1714 to ascertain during his visit 
to Val-de-Grace whether "nos filles ne soient pas gAtdes [by Jansenism]", and on 21 
April 1715 was asked to "montrer le Val-de-Grace A quelqu'une de nos filles, je vous 
prie, Monsieur, de m'en avertir, car nous y en enverrions quelques-uneS. "l 14 
The marquise had a hand in, or directly affected the election or nomination of, 
superiors, prioresses, abbots and curds to Saint-Sulpice, 115 Saint-Germain des Pr6s, 116 
Saint-Antoine, l 17 Val-de-GrAce, ' 18 and Les Filles de la Charitd de Saint-Vincent de Paul 
de Paris. 119 It was perhaps not a coincidence that Wre Marie-Constance, after being 
seconded for eight years from Chaillot to assist Maintenon with her community at Saint- 
Cyr, was obliged to return to her convent in 1701 because her peers had elected her 
superior. 120 
1121bid., p. 673, n. 1. 
1131bid., p. 673. 
1141bid., pp. 661,687. 
115 See C. Hamel, Histoire de Viglise de Saint-Sulpice (Paris, 1900). 
116Maintenon's ally, the bishop of Meaux, Bissy, had been named abbot in December 1714 after the 
demise of the cardinal d'Estrdes. She subsequently elaborated to Languet on I January 1715 that "je 
comprends bien que le z6le de M. de Meaux ne plaira pas aux religieux. de I'abbaye de Saint-Germain. 
Llenvie que vous avez eue d'avoir ce prdlat me fait croire que votre union avec lui produira des grands 
biens. Les proches de M. le cardinal de La Trdmoille et le cardinal de Polignac sont les seuls qui ont 
demandd I'abbaye de Saint-Germain" (Foisset, p. 673). 
117See a missive dated 23 December 1714 from Maintenon to the daughter of her old friend, Mme de 
Montchevreuil, debating the merits of prospective candidates to succeed her as abbesse de Saint-Antoine: 
B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 619-20. 
118See Maintenon to Languet, 21 April 1715: Foisset, p. 687. M. Amelot was charged with the temporal 
affairs of Val-de-GrAce, that had been founded by Anne of Austria, and Languet, as curd of Saint-Sulpice, 
oversaw its spiritual undertakings. 
119"Je prie de savoir de M. Desmaretz si elle [her name has been erased from the earlier part of the letter] 
donnera son consentement A I'dlection que nous voulons faire d'elle pour supdrieure de la Charitd 
mercredi prochain, et oit il ne faudra pas qu'elle se trouve" (Maintenon to the comtesse de Caylus, 15 July 
1706: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 201). Their order, founded in the seventeenth century, was devoted 
to relieving the plight of the poor and helping abandoned children; see McManners, vol. 1, pp. 558-9; P_ 
Taveneaux, Le Catholicisme dans la France Classique, 1610-1715,2 vols. (Paris, 1980), vol. 1, 
pp. 224-5; C. Jones, The Charitable Imperative: Hospitals and Nursing in Anclen Rigime and 
Revolutionary France (London, 1989). 
120in a letter of I June 1701, Maintenon stated that she had "fait tous vos compliments au Roi, qui Wa 
point dtd supris de votre dlection, ayant tant entendu parler de votre capacitd, et qui conserve pour vous 
toutes une grande estime; il m'a bien ordonnd de vous en assuree' (C. G., vol. IV, p. 429). 
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The marquise contributed to the reform of the religious houses at PoiSSy, 121 and 
produced a lengthy discourse for Mme de La Marie in May 1713 on how best to realise 
the melioration at Bizy. 122 She intervened in the administration of Saint-ThWe, on 
Languet's behalf, 123 and was also anxious to ensure the survival of the convent of Saint- 
Joseph's in Paris whose benefactress was Mme de Montespan. She had retired there 
after quitting the court in 1691 and Maintenon conceded to Languet on 24 February 
1715 that "j'ai fort connu. Saint-Joseph, quand Mme de Montespan en prenait soin (car, 
malgrd ses ddsordres, elle aimait les bonnes oeuvres).... Je suis ravie du commerce que 
vous [Gergy] avez dans cette maison; il me semble qu'elle est en sfiret6.11124 On 8 April 
she added that "je suis ravie, Monsieur, de vous voir content Sainte-Th6cle. "125 
Conclusions: 
In spite of her benign aspirations Maintenon's initiatives sometimes reaped 
unfavourable results. She was understandably outraged to learn that Gomerfontaine had 
become a haven for Jansensists, and on 6 July 1714 anguishedly confessed to the 
archbishop of Rouen that "vous savez, Monsieur, les relations que j'ai avec Fabbesse de 
Gomerfontaine. Je ne fais plus rien avec conflance et avec joie parce que je trouve le 
Jansdnisme partout. Je crains en soutenant cette maison-lA de contribuer au mal. "126 
Such a discovery was doubly painful because the abbey of La Sainte-Enfance, directed 
by Maintenon's acquaintance, Mme de Mondonville, had also been denounced by the 
Jesuits for harbouring like-minded heretics in 1696, and it befell the same fate as Port- 
Royal-Des-Champs, which was razed in 1710.127 
121"Je vis hier Mme Pabbesse de Poissy, dont les discours, et les projets sont trýs-ddifiants. Elle voudrait 
dtablir la rdgularitd dans sa maison.... Elle n'a pas un bon pretre pour la conseiller. Peut-6tre, Monsieur, 
ne trouviez-vous point autant de difficultds que j'en envisage; aussi Pai-je renvoyde A voue' (Maintenon to 
Languet, 3 November 1714: Foisset, p. 666). 
122G. M., vol. II, pp. 321-4. 
123See Maintenon to Languet, 24 March 1715: Foisset, p. 682. 
1241bid., p. 679. 
1251bid., p. 685. On Saint-Joseph see McNamara, p. 486. 
126B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 71. 
127G. M., vol. I, pp. 267,320. 
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Maintenon had shown herself to be intolerant of subversive extremists like the 
Protestant Camisards, who employed guerrilla tactics to wage a war against the crown 
from 1702 to 1706.128 Five days after the defeat of a Camisard force by the mardchal de 
Montrevel, at the battle of the Pont de Nages on 16 April 1704, the marquise buoyantly 
informed Mme de Glapion that "on a d6fait 1800 Camisards; je demanderai A notre m6re 
une procession pour remercier Dieu, "129 but she had been more explicit in celebrating a 
smaller victory over the rebels in a letter written to the future duc de Noailles on 14 May 
1703: "On tue beaucoup de fanatiques et on esp6re en purger le Languedoc. "130 
Nevertheless, the job of erasing all remnants of Jansensist propensities was 
always going to prove insuperable when key governinent figures, like Maintenon, 
disclosed on 25 September 1713 that: 
Je veux. triompher avec vous, ma ch&e fille [M6re du Pdrou, superior at Saint-Cyr] sur la 
constitution du Pape contre le livre de Quesnelle; vous ]a verrez d6s qu'elle sera traduite; il ya 
plus de cent propositions condamndes, et voili ce merveilleux livre, que notre Saint tveque 
condamnoit A tort par des scrupules A une apr8td trop grand contre les jansdnistes (dont il se 
faisoit un fant6me) et il lui en a coutd la vie; mais il en est bien recompensd prdsentement, et M. 
de Meaux Wassure, qu'il est sensible dans le ciel A lajoye de le voir condamnd. 
Mes compliments & mes chers enfans du noviciat, Maintenon. 131 
From Marly, on 6 August 1714, the marquise also revealed that: 
Fai requ, Monsieur [Languet], votre lettre du 2 de ce mois. Le confesseur de cette fille du Port- 
Royal a jusqu'ici reftisd de Valler voir, disant qu'il ne pourrait ne pas conseiller la sortie de cette 
maison. Je crois, Monsieur, que nos missionaires s'effrayent trop de certaines caresses tr6s- 
innocentes qui se font dans les couvents. Nos demoiselles sont dlevdes dans un si grand 
dloignement de ces mani&es-IA, qu'on les trouve sýches partout, et qu'elles-memes trouvent 
6trange qu'on les embrasse. 11 ya du danger A tout. J'estime fort le Port-Royal, et vous me 
confirmez dans la bonne opinion que j'en ai. 132 
The marquise exposed the complexity and profundity of the controversy in a letter to the 
archbishop of Rouen on 21 July 1714: "toutes ces differences de sentiments font grand 
tort a la religion car peu de personnes sont assez savantes pour juger si ces difficult6s 
sont essentielles, et on derneure A ne savoir ce qu'il faut croire. "133 She did so again on 
28 April 1715 when she challenged Gergy to unravel the Jansenist conundrum: 
128See H. Bosc, La Guerre des Civennes, 1702-1710,6 vols. (Montpellier, 1985-93); L. Crdtd, Les 
Camisards (Paris, 1992). 
129G. M., Vol. I, p. 28. 
1301bid., n. 1. 
131B. M. V., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, f. 509. 
132see appendix, letter x1i, lines 1-7. 
133B. N., N. A. R., Vol. 13634, ff. 73-4. 
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Vous Wetes point livrd aux Jdsuites, vous n'dcrivez point contre les jansdnistes, vos moeurs sont 
aust&es, pourquoi ne vous soupqonne-t-on pas d'etre du parti? Vest que vous Wen Etes pas. 
Moi, misdrable fenune et des plus ignorantes, je ne suis point soupqonnd d'etre 
jansdniste; je n'dcris pourtant rien contre eux: c'est que la vdritd se montre. 134 
Maintenon was compelled to intervene in the UnIgenitus affair because it 
threatened to create a schism in the French church and split the court and capital into 
parties for and against Clement XI's constitution. 135 Her endeavours to contrive a 
solution to the problem, and break the deadlock between the opposing factions, were 
substantial and are therefore considered in the context of the following chapter. 
134Foisset, p. 689. 
135See R. Taveneaux ed., Jansinisme et Politique (Paris, 1965) pp. 30-44,13444. Approximately two 
hundred pamphlets and books against the Bull Unigenitus were published in 1714 (Van Kley, The 
Religious Origins ofthe French Revolution, p. 74). 
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Chanter Six - l'Aupris du Roi: La Toute Puissante", 1700-15? 
On en. vient alors A la description de cette premi&e cabale, celle de la Maintenon.... Un premier 
onuage de pointso se rassemble en effet autour de la plus ancienne g6ndration suivante du lignage 
royal, symbolisde A merveille par le souverain (qui, que par des fonctions supremes, est au-dessus 
des cabales), I et surtout par son dpouse Mainterion, la ovieille dame)) comme dit Mine Palatine 
lors de sa description des factions, la doute puissante Maintenono comme Ncrivait r6cemment 
Daniel Dessert, le grand historien des finances franqaiseS. 2 Sans accorder A cette dame plus 
d'importance qu'elle Wen mdrite (les chercheurs; ont beaucoup discutd de son pouvoir rdel), 
disons qu'elle reprdsente au moins un point symbolique autour duquel peuvent s'agrdger des 
groupes d'influence, de pression ou du complicitd, des lobbies ou des dcuries comme nous 
dirions. 3 
Le Roy Ladurie has recently refined Daniel Dessert's emphatic sobriquet4 in 
postulating that 'La Patronne' was indeed powerful because she able to install her 
candidates into high-ranking positions amongst the premier spheres of influence in the 
ministry, the clergy, the army, the navy, the domestic and diplomatic bureaucracy, the 
royal household and the regency. 5 John Rule disagrees, arguing that after Chamillart's 
fall in 1709 the marquise's influence irretrievably declined to Torcy's advantage. 6 
Superficially this hypothesis is plausible. It was the marquis de Torcy who composed 
the appeal to the French people, promulgated on 12 June 1709,7 to fight in defiance of 
the allies' precondition that Louis coerce his grandson to abdicate the Spanish throne 
without compensation, which was transmitted to prdsident Rouilld and the foreign 
minister during negotiations at The Hague from April to May 1709.8 The marquis would 
subsequently be credited with the arrangement of the propitious treaties of Utrecht and 
Rastatt, 9 and from 1708 Torcy and his cousin Desmaretz rekindled the Colbertian 
faction in the ministry after the latter had replaced Chamillart as controller-general. 
IA rationale that is taken to extremes by J. -F. Solnon, who claims that Louis XIV's authoritarianism 
precluded the generation of adversarial coalitions, and asserts that "A la cour comme au gouvernement il 
demeure I'arbitre suprdme" - La Cour de France (Paris, 1987), p. 387. 
2See D. Dessert, Argent, Pouvoir et Sociiti au Grand SiWe (Paris, 1984). 
3Le Roy Ladurie, Saint-Simon ou le syWme de la cour, pp. 192-3. 
417irst coined by Saint-Simon: Mimoires, Coirault, vol. V, p. 547. 
51bid., pp. 206-14. 
6Rule, "Louis XIV and Colbert de Torcy", in Bromley and Hatton, pp. 227-30. 
7Petitfils, Louis XIV, p. 635; for a transcription of the letter to the provincial governors see Torcy, 
Mimoires, vol. 11, pp. 349-5 1; also see J. Klaits, Printed Propaganda under LouisXIV., Absolute 
Monarchy and Public Opinion (New Jersey, 1976). 
8Torcy, Mimoires, vol. 1, pp. 114-349. 
91bid., vol. II, pp. 127-227. 
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Fatigued by des Ursins' admonitions Maintenon informed the mardchal de Villeroy on 7 
October 1709 that: 
Pai dit au Roi que, ne m'itant melde de suivre les affaires d'Espagne que pour 8tre tdmoin de la 
conduite que Mme la princesse des Ursins et M. Amelot tiendroient, je Wen voulois plus rien 
savoir, puisque Pun Coit ici, et que Pautre ne vouloit plus se m81er d'aucune affaire. Le Roi se 
chargea de dire ä M. de Torcy de ne me plus envoyer le paquet d'Espagne. 10 
By 1709 the king's confidence in the cardinal de Noailles had been undermined 
because the cardinal's Jansenist sympathies had become increasingly perceptible. In the 
same year the king's confessor, Nre de La Chaise, expired on 20 January, but not before 
he had persuaded Louis to select a candidate from his list of suitable successors. From 
these names the ducs de Beauvillier and de Chevreuse chose P6re Le Tellier when asked 
by the king to investigate the matter, " rather than Maintenon's nominee, the curd de 
Saint-Sulpice and her confessor after the death of Godet, La Chdtardie. 12 These two 
events conspired to render the fixing of nominations to benefices problematical because, 
as Maintenon declared to Mine du Perou in September 1711, "je vous prie, ma ch&e 
fille, de gronder M. de Poitiers de ce qu'il demande un b6ndfice. Je crois que vous voyez 
les choses d'assez pr&s pour 8tre persuadde que je ne gouverne pas le p&e Le Tellier. "13 
His fanatically discriminatory attitude to what he perceived as Jansensist tendencies 
brought about the denunciation and destruction of Port-Royal-des-Champs from October 
1709 to 1710. 
It was probably P6re Le Tellier who induced Louis to coerce a relatively 
reluctant and apprehensive papacy into producing a constitution that would succeed 
where Vineam Domin! had failed to condemn definitively Quesnel's R9flexions morales. 
The Bull Unigenitus was duly issued in September 1713, a document that was more 
divisive and damaging than the edict of Fontainebleau. However, on closer inspection 
IOAuger, vol. 111, pp. 262-3. 
11 Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 1, p. 407. Of Le Tellier Saint-Simon wrote: "He lived austerely by 
habit and by preference. His only love was for steady uninterrupted work, and in exacting the like from 
others he was without consideration, not understanding that one must show some regard. His head and his 
health were like iron; his conduct was similar; indeed, his whole nature was cruel and barbarous.... He 
was a man of wrath, whose aim was no less than destruction, and who after he rose to power entirely 
ceased to dissemble ... his looks did not 
belie his nature. He would have been frightening to meet at the 
comer of a thicket. His face was sinister, false, terrifýing; his burning, evil eyes looked angry; it was 
alarming to see him" (ibid, pp. 408-9). 
12Gergy, Mimoires, pp. 431-2. 
13G. M., vol. 11, P. 288. 
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the evidence reveals that neither Torcy's emerging pre-eminence, nor the Jesuits' 
regained standing, 14 eclipsed the wife of the king. This chapter therefore evaluates 
Maintenon's influence to determine whether or not her power was augmented or 
depreciated by the political, financial, military, succession and religious crises that 
dominated the concluding years of the reign. 
i) Bourbon Spain: 
Despite abandoning the paquet, Maintenon remained a force in Spanish affairs. 
The Spanish king and queen and the princesse des Ursins; wrote constantly, and the 
marquise was honoured with letters from the prince de Chalais, 15 the prince des 
Asturies, 16 and Philippe V's new queen, Elizabeth Farnese, whom he married after the 
death of Marie-Louise de Savoie on 14 February 1714.17 Des Ursins obdurately pressed 
Maintenon to convince Louis that a clause granting her a small sovereignty worth 
30,000 ecus of rent in the Netherlands, which was to be ceded to the elector of Bavaria, 
be embedded in the forthcoming concordat to be finalised with the Emperor. 18 
140n 24 March 1715 the marquise conceded to her curd at Saint-Sulpice that "je Westimerais trop 
heureuse si je pouvais vous servir dans vos bonnes oeuvres; mais il est certain que les Jdsuites gouvernent 
absolumment et qu'ainsi il faut, malgrd qu'on en aitý compter avec eux.... Le Roi me dit il ya deux ou 
trois jours, et avant qu'il eOt vu le p&e Le Tellier, qu'il avait ordonnd qu'on fit sur Sainte-ThWe tout ce 
que vous demandiez. Vous voyez le succ6s de cet ordre-IA: comment revenir A dclaircir tous les diffdrents 
intdr6ts qui font agir ceux qui s'en melent?.... Je firai pourtant votre lettre au Roi, parce qu'elle me parait 
toute raisonnable. Ce ne sera pourtant pas sans Pavoir encore relue plus d'une fbis, car il faut vous 
m4nager avec le bon P&e" (Foisset, p. 682). 
15See Maintenon to des Ursins, 9 June 1714: G. M., vol. 11, p. 347; Louis-Jean-Charles de Talleyrand was 
an adviser to Philippe and the nephew of des Ursins. 
16ITai appris par le cardinal de Judice [Giudice] Pintdret que vous avez toujours pris A ce qui me regarde 
et combien vous avez parld avantageusement de moi au Roi mon grand P&e lors qu'il vous a communiqud 
les lettres que j'ai eu I'honneur de lui dcrire. J'ai chargd le Prince de Chalamar [Cellamare] de vous faire 
mille compliments de ma part, etje ne veux pas perdre cette occasion de vous tdmoigner moi-mdme ma 
parfaitte reconnoissance, en vous assurant, Madame, de toute mon estime et de la sinc&e amitid que 
faurai toujours pour vous" (A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 99, f. 57). 
17See her reply to the princesse de Panne: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 690. 
18For example see des Ursins to Maintenon, 19 August 1713, and missives from Maintenon to des Ursins 
on 18 September and 20 November 1713, and 2 May and 9 June 1714, claiming that she was doing 
everything in her power to gratify the princcsse, whilst emphasising that the odds were almost 
insurmountable: ibid., ff. 488-94; G. M., vol. 11, pp. 331-2,336-7,343-7,347-50. Eventually ignored by 
the Emperor, and consequently discarded by French plenipotentiaries in July 1714, the princesse's design 
became a notorious obstacle to peace that even her friends disdained, including Mary of Modena, who 
grieved to Maintenon on 10 September 1713 that "j e suis bien fAchde d'apprendre qu'il ya toujours des 
difficultds pour la paix gdndrale, et surprise qu'elles viennent du c6td d'tspagne, qui me semble devroit 
plutot la facilitd; la conduite du duc d'Ossone West pas soutenable et je suis dtonnhe que son maitre la 
souffre; pour ce qui est de Mme des Ursins, quoique j'ai beaucoup d'amitid pour elic, je ne puis 
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This supplication was seconded by the Queen of Spain on 7 July 1711.19 She 
highlighted to Maintenon, on 6 November 1712, that in relinquishing his rights to the 
French throne Philippe V "esp&e que cela va contribuer A avancer le repos de I'Europe, 
et surtout celui de la France et du Roi son grand-p6re, qu'il souhaite si passiondment: 
pour y parvenir, vous voyez tout ce qu'il sacrifie. " Marie-Louise reminded the marquise 
that the French princes were now expected to renounce their claims to the Spanish 
crown, which the ducs d'Orldans and de Berry did on 15 March 1713.20 
Philippe V prolonged his efforts to capitalise on his correspondence with 
Maintenon. On II April 1711 he entreated the marquise to co-ordinate the appointment 
of his candidate, Amelot, instead of des Ursins' choice, the mardchal dEstrdes, as the 
French ambassador to Spain. 21 He was understandably disconcerted to discover 
subsequently that Maintenon had elevated another aspirant, who was also one of her 
clients, the marquis de Brancas, to the position. 22 She substantiated her actions in a letter 
to des Ursins on 17 July 1713: 
It is true that I entertain great esteem for the marquis de Brancas; he possesses wit, virtue, and 
great courage, and has, moreover in my eyes, the merit of being very poor with high birth; there 
is really a pleasure in aiding and raising up those who are thus circumstanced. 23 
The King of Spain nonetheless persisted in his attempts to collaborate with the 
marquise in state business as revealed in a letter of II April 1714: 
Penvoye, Mme, le prince de Chalais pour une affaire importante le connoissant, comme je fais 
pour un homme trýs sage et trýs secret et je m'adresse A vous pour vous prier de vouloir bien le 
recevoir, I'dcouter sur sa commission et entrer dans tous les d6tails que les regarder. Elle est 
d'une nature A etre tenne fort secr6te, ainsi je vous prie qu'elle demeure dans la derni6re rdserve 
m'emp6cher de la blAmer, si elle West pas pret A sacrifier sa pauvre principautd plust6t que ae ne dis pas 
de rompre) mais meme de retarder la paix qui est au-dessus de tout ddsirable" (B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, 
vol. P. 67, ff. 506-8); also see Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. IV, p. 337. 
19Millot, Mimoires de Noadles, vol. 74, p. 176. 
201bid., p. 178. On the renunciation crisis and Saint-Simon's memoir proposing to Louis that such 
decisions diverting the course of dynasticism should be validated by an assembly of dukes and peers, 
which along with Britain's demand that the renunciations be ratified by a meeting of the Estates-General 
was disregarded, see Ellis, pp. 94-101. 
21A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 99, ff. 424. 
22, 'On ne pouvoit pas me donner un ambassadeur qui convint moins icy que le marquis de Brancas; j'en 
suis faschd parce que vous I'honorez de vos bontde' (Philippe V to Maintenon, 8 March 1714: ibid., 
f. 46). Louis de Brancas-Ureste was made lieutenant-giniral in 17 10, governor of G irona in 1711 and 
ambassador to Madrid on 15 June 1713. He was the son of one of Maintenon's closest friends from the 
Marais, the comte de Brancas, who had died in 168 1, and brother of the princesse d'Harcourt. 
23Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, pp. 434-5. 
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et je profite de cette occasion pour vous assurer de nouveau que j'ai pour vous, Mme, toute 
1'estime et Parnitid que je dois et vous demander la continuation de la v6tre. 24 
On 2 May 1714 Maintenon expostulated, characteristically, to des Ursins that "you do 
not believe me when I tell you that I meddle with no business, and that there would be 
as much repugnance in communicating anything to me as I should have in hearing it. "125 
Nonetheless, she subsequently pronounced that "we think Spain indifferently governed, 
that there is often a change of measures, that the feelings of the Spaniards are not 
sufficiently consulted, and that you ought not to have put Orry into the high station he 
occupieS. "26 
ii) Occupations at Court: 
At court Maintenon was still besieged for interviews and audiences with French 
and foreign courtiers. On 13 March 1713 she reported to des Ursins that she had: 
done the very thing, Mme, which you cannot believe by refusing the visit of the English 
ambassadress. The marshal de Villeroi saved me from that of the Elector of Bavaria. Have you 
the cruelty to wish me to keep my door open until I am at my last gasp? 27 
Philippe V's new ambassador to France, the prince de Cellamare, conveyed a letter 
addressed to Maintenon from his master, dated 16 May 1715, which Philippe wished to 
be delivered personally so that a rapport might be inaugurated. 28 The marquise politely 
refused, explaining that Louis had deemed it inapposite for her to receive foreigners. 29 
This was presumably because of the manner in which des Ursins had been covertly and 
forcibly ejected from Spain at the end of September 1714. This expulsion had shocked 
and angered Louis and Maintenon and strained relations between the two countries 
24A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 99, f. 53. The 'affair' to which the Spanish king alludes was probably the 
possible removal of the des Ursins from Spain, Philippe V's remarriage proposals, or both. The duc 
d'Orldans had requested the recall of his dedicated opponenL the princesse des Ursins, in a letter to Louis 
on 4 April, and the prince de Chalais had announced the news of Philippe's impending wedding to the 
princesse de Parme in an audience with Louis XIV on 27 June after having been at court for a month 
(Cermakian, p. 685). 
25Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 26. 
261bid., p. 28. Orry had been appointed veedor general in January 1714. 
271bid., vol. 1, p. 422. 
28A. A. E., M&D Espagne, vol. 99, f. 55. 
29B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 684-5. The prince de Cellamare was the cousin of the cardinal del 
Giudice, who became governor of the children of the prince des Asturies in 1715. 
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when news of her eviction reached Versailles in December. 30 Louis' decision to reject 
Philippe's request on the marquise's behalf is in itself significant. On 27 November 
1712 Maintenon equivocated to des Ursins that she was: 
very impatient to hear of the duke of Hamilton's arrival here; but as to seeing him, I do not think 
of it, for in secluding myself more than ever from the French I shall not receive foreigners, 
although I must highly approve of their being well treated, and exert all my influence for this 
purpose. 31 
However, the contents of a missive to the princesse on 12 March 1714 were more 
transparent: 
M. de Momay will soon depart for his embassy in Portugal: I know not what services you can 
render him, but I recommend him very sincerely to you. He is the son of M. et Mme de 
Montchevreuil, who were two of my best friends, and of a probity rarely found in this country; he 
possesses the same principles of honour, talent, and experience in business, and a very 
conciliating disposition. It is useless to give you his history, but his merit has been detrimental to 
his fortune, by rendering those jealous who might otherwise have protected him. 32 
This pattern was duplicated when Maintenon assured the same correspondent on 
13 March 1713 that "j e ne vois goutte, je Wentends pas, on ne m'entend point, parce que 
je ne prononce plus; je suis un squelette vivant: javoue qu'il se prom6ne souvent; mais 
c"est comme les ombres, qui Wont pas accoutumd de chercher la compagnie"', 33 but on 6 
March she had admitted that "notwithstanding my seclusion, I cannot refuse particular 
interviews with persons whom I have some reason for noticing; I have one today with 
Mme de PompadoUr34 to whom all this kind of thing is new, and by which she is also 
much alarmed. I have also seen the widow of the marshal de Boufflers, who lives in 
great retirement. "35 
30See Cermakian, pp. 509-47. 
31Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 410. 
321bid., vol. 11, p. 16. 
33Bossange, vol. 11, p. 320. 
3*41t is true that M. and Mme de Pompadour are fixed upon going to Spain, and that they are delighted 
with it on account of you, from whom they hope great protection. I know but little of M. de Pompadour, 
but it is quite otherwise with regard to his wife who is certainly a woman of honour and probity, since I 
am better informed than anyone else of the proof she has given me of those virtues which have won my 
esteem" (a slightly belated solicitation from Maintenon to des Ursins, 16 December 1714: Secret 
Correspondence, vol. 11, p. 87). The marquise de Pompadour, Gabrielle de Montault-Navailles, was the 
daughter of Maintenon's godmother and sister of the duchesse d'Elbeuf. She had been appointed 
governess to the children of the duc de Berry in 1712, and was the wife of the new ambassador to Spain, 
Ldonard-Hdlie, who was a cousin, through his mother, of the princesse des Ursins. However, the marquis 
never actually reached Spain to take up his appointment, because he was involved in various court 
intrigues and was later implicated with the du Maines in the Cellamare conspiracy. 
351bid., vol. I, p. 420. 
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Less affectation was employed in Mainterion's correspondence with more 
faithful confidantes. She informed the marquise de Villette on 29 June 1714 that Glil ne 
faut gUre compter sur moi, Mme, pour le commerce, car tant de choses men tirent 
qu'il faut que je force tout pour voir un moment les personnes que j'estime et que jaime 
le plUS. 9136 On 3 December 1714 Mainterion disclosed to her curd at Saint-Sulpice that 
she was: 
si accablde de visites, que je ne fais qui fuir et de chercher des inventions pour me rendre 
inaccessible. Pai passd le matin enfermd et Vaprýs-diner hors chez de moi. Je Wose meme y 
diner; je ne puis voir personne qu'en rendez-vous prdmdditd, et je pourrai bien ne pas entrevoir 
M. Pabbd de La Sayette. 37 
Maintenon's appetence for an eremitic lifestyle was frustrated in the final years 
of the reign. She imparted to her archbishop of Rouen on 14 December 1715 that "la 
solitude vaut mieux", and confidentially concluded that the "petite-vdrole est ici et ce 
sera une bonne excuse pour les visites qu'on me demande. "139 As early as June 1710 
Louis had constructed Le Repos at Marly for the marquise. She divulged to the duc de 
Noailles on the 13th that "j'ai quelqu'impatience d'y voir deux petites chambres aupr6s 
de la chapelle, que le Roi me donne pour aller me reposer quelquefois et me ddrober A 
l'importunitd des visites du matin. 1139 Liselotte described these chambers in more detail 
in a letter to her aunt, the Electress Sophie, on 13 November: 
The French women have this foolish craving for hiding away in dark places. Mine de Maintenon 
has had several niches built for her, where she goes to lie down; they are something like a small 
daybed, enclosed in a kind of little house of tight-fitting boards, which are like curtains. The 
duchesse de Bourgogne also has a niche, and so does the princesse de Conti. I would suffocate if 
I had to sit or lie in one of these. I love to see the dear bright sun. 40 
Nevertheless, Maintenon's retirement to Saint-Cyr was far from being the era of 
disinterested tranquillity that historians have traditionally depicted, because of both her 
reputation and her irrepressible preoccupation with the lives and careers of her clients 
and friends at the regent's court. 
36GIachant, p. 41. 
37Foisset, p. 671. 
38B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, ff. 76-7. 
39G. M., vol. II, p. 247. 
40Forster, p. 183. 
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Although her person became even less visible to the public from 1710, 
Maintenon's presence at the French court was undiminished until the king's demise. On 
22 January 1708 she had informed des Ursins that "fai vu, sur le thdAtre de mon cabinet 
A Versailles, une fort jolie troupe, composde de Mine la duchesse de Bourgogne, la 
duchesse de Noailles, la mardchale d'Estrees et Mlle de Melun, M. le duc d'Orl6ans, M. 
le duc de Noailles, le jeune comte de Noailles et M. le duc de Berry. "41 On I April 1712 
she mentioned to the duc de Noailles that "tous les dames viennent dans ma chambre 
pour voir le Roi, c'est A dire dans ce grand cabinet oii je vais assez rarement, "42 and in 
1713 Saint-Simon noticed that "Ies amusements dtaient de plus en plus frdquentes les 
soirs chez Mme de Maintenon, oii rien ne pouvait remplir le vide de la pauvre 
Dauphine. "43 Maintenon recounted to des Ursins on 31 May 1713 that, at Marly, "M. et 
Mme la duchesse de Berry m'ont fait Fhonneur de venir chez moi sdpardment, "44 and on 
13 August she remarked to the same correspondent that there were: 
a number of ladies at Marly; we have so many princesses and maids-of-honour, that there are 
quite enough without wishing for any more; but I have no objection to their coming, as I do not 
see any of them. I have already named those whom I have reserved for myself, for the dinners 
and musical parties which are given in my own apartments. 45 
The marquise made an enduring impression in elite court circles and continued 
to be an imposing figure. The duc d'Orldans improved his standing with the Dauphin 
and the king, but also with Mainterion by breaking with his mistress, Mme d'Argenton, 
in January 1710.46 The marquise took great pleasure in the accord it fostered within the 
41G. M., vol. II, pp. 1534. 
421bid., p. 307. 
43Saint-Simon, Mjmoires, Coirault, vol. IV, p. 685. 
441bid., p. 325. 
45Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 440. 
46Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 111, pp. 645-714. The duc played a large in exhorting Orldans to 
effect the rupture. Saint-Simon recorded that on the "first day of the year [ 17 10] M. d'Orldans returned to 
Versailles for the traditional rites of visits of courtesy. I saw him after the king's vespers, when he led me 
into his dark inner study, overlooking the great gallery. At first, as so often occurs after long separations, 
the talk was fragmentary and purposeless; but after a while I enquired about his relations with the king and 
Monseigneur. He replied with some hesitation, 'Not bad; not good'; and when I remarked that that was not 
saying much, he admitted to having given a banquet at Saint-Cloud for the Elector of Bavaria and to 
having invited some ladies, including the Elector's former mistress Mine d'Arco. In such circumstances he 
had seen no harm in asking Mine d'Argenton also; but the king had taken offence, and after sulking for a 
few days mentioned it.... I told him frankly that I had it on good authority that the king was much 
displeased with him, indeed could scarcely be more so; that Monseigneur was infinitely worse and making 
even less attempt at concealmenf' (ibid., vol. 11, p. 4). Louis would undoubtedly have been more 
permissive in his younger days before Maintenon changed his orientation. On the comportment of the duc 
d'Orldans, and his alleged complicity in a plot to seize the Spanish throne, the marquise had tactfully 
observed to the duc de Noailles on 3 September 1709 that the "respect queje dois; k M. le duc d'Orldans 
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Orldans family, 47 but forbade d'Argenton from entering the cloister at Gomerfontaine on 
the grounds that it would compromise her own position, as she illustrated to the abbesse, 
Mme de La Vieffille, on 16 January 1710: "je Wai pas cru aussi qu'il me convint 
d'avoir Mme d'Argenton dans une maison avec qui je suis dans un continuel commerce, 
et que ce MR A moi A suivre son histoire et a instruire la cour de tout ce qu'elle feroit. "48 
iii) Finances: 
At the ministry Desmaretz took charge of the decrepit finances from 
Chamillart. 49 Despite conceding to des Ursins on 4 March 1708 that "M. Desmaretz n'a 
point I'air desespdrd, et tous les gens d'affaires sont ravis de I'avoie', 50 Maintenon 
confided in a letter to the princesse on 3 June from Saint-Cyr that "j'attends M. 
Desmaretz, A qui j'ai donne un rendez-vous ici; ce West pas sans quelque inquidtude, car 
ces messieurs n'ontjamais rien agrdable a me dire: tout le monde tache de les brouiller, 
M. de Chamillart et lui, et si on n'y parvient pas, ce sera un miracle. "51 The wariness 
was mutual, but on 26 July 1709 it was breached when Desmaretz wrote a letter to the 
marquise in which he acknowledged his cognizance that she had not sanctioned his 
preferment, but nonetheless recommended that a healthy commerce be instituted 
between them because it could only be beneficial to the king's affairs. In affirmation he 
enclosed a finance memoir he had prepared, confessing that he dare not unveil its 
depressing contents to Louis immediately and unvarnished, and was therefore 
forwarding the document to her one month in advance to soften the blow to the king's 
fait queje ne dis pas un mot sur son affaire. Je vois avec ddplaisir le tort qu'elle lui a fait dans le monde. 
D'un autre c6td il mene une vie scandaleuse et publique; le Roi en souffre par son amitid et par sa 
conscience" (G. M., vol. 11, pp. 221-2). 
47"Jamais on n'a vu un si beau m6nage que celui de M. et Mine d'Orldans: ils ne se quittent point et 
prennent tous leurs plaisirs en famille" (Maintenon to the duc de Noailles, 13 June 17 10: G. M., vol. 11., 
p. 247). 
481bid., pp. 242-3. 
49France's debts were estimated at 651 million ltvres in 1708; see D. Parker, Class and State in Ancien 
Rigime France - The Road to Modernity? (London, 1996), pp. 200-2. Also see M. M. and R. J. Bonney, 
"Jean-Roland Malet: premier historian of the finances of the French monarchy", French Historical 
Studies, 5 (June 1991), pp. 180-213; and R. Bonney "Te Secret de leurs familles': the fiscal and social 
limits of Louis XIV's dixi6me", French History, 4 (December 1993), pp. 383416. 
50G. M., vol. 11, P. 155. 
51 Ibid., p. 168. 
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morale. 52 Henceforth their relationship seems to have flourished because only 
compliments relative to the controller-general's dexterity and determination can be 
detected in Maintenon's general correspondence. She stated to the archbishop of Rouen 
on 24 July 1710 that "M. Desmaretz est un homme de grande ressource. Il voit tout 
nostre mal, mais il ne, perd point courage. Je suis tout a fait content de lui, et je vous le 
dis avec plaisir parce qu'il m'a paru que vous PaimeZ. 1"'53 
The marquise was also prepared to defend the controller-general against the 
inequitable and somewhat irresponsible criticisms of Louis XIV, who rebuked his 
minister for having relied too heavily on financiers to sustain the solvency of the state. 54 
She declared to the mardchal de Villeroy on 10 November 1709 that: 
En vdritd, Monsieur, s'iI y avoit quelque justice dans le monde, on admireroit Monsieur 
Desmaretz de soutenir ce qu'iI soutient depuis deux ans, dans une disette d'agent aussi terrible 
que celle oý nous sommes. Le Roi auroit grand tort, si j'ose le dire, s'iI n'dtoit pas content d'un 
tel ministre. 55 
On 14 September the marquise intimated to her archbishop of Rouen that "on West pas 
plus indispos6 A Rouen contre les traitans qu'A la cour et A Paris, et je ne sais point 
d'homme qui les haYsse tant que M. Desmaretz, ni qui ait plus d'envie de se tirer de 
leurs mains, dans les secours qu'on sera forcd de demander au Roi. 1156 She shared her 
exasperation with the curd of Saint-Sulpice on 28 April 1715: "je ne comprends point 
les discours qui nous reviennent sur M. Desmaretz. 11 Wa j amais mieux dt6 A la cour ni 
jugd 8tre plus n6cessaire dans sa place. "157 
iv) War: 
Maintenon's acquaintance with fiscal and military matters was extended because 
Louis perpetuated the practice of working with his finance and war ministers 
52A. A. E., M&D France, vol. 137, ff. 85-7. 
53B. N., N. A. R., vol. 13634, f. 38. 
54"On blAme M. Desmaretz de ce qu'il ne recherche pas tous les gens d'affaires qui se sont enrichis aux 
d6pens du royaume; il est contraint de les m6nager, parce que, dans les occasions pressantes, il ne trouve 
de ressources que chez eux; mais il projette bien de tirer d'eux des sommes considdrables. " (Foisset, p. 
690). 
55Auger, vol. 111, p. 267. 
56GIachant, p. 34. 
57Foisset, pp. 689-90. 
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simultaneously in his consort's apartments. 58 The office of secretary of state for war was 
again awarded to Maintenon's controller-general at Saint-Cyr. After Chamillart's 
departure in June 1709, and the day after she had learnt of his dismissal, the marquise 
notified des Ursins on 10 June that "M. Voysin avait la voix publique pour etre son 
successeur; il est fort de ses amis, et a une femme de mdrite. 1159 On the 17th she 
supplemented the preceding communication, elaborating that "je crois vous avoir mandd 
la disgrace de M. Chamillart. M. Voysin qu'on a mis A sa place et sera, je crois, plus 
actif et plus vigilant; il est alli6 et ami de M. Desmaretz, et promettant tous deux en 
concert bien advantageux aux affaireS. 1"60 Daniel Frangois Voysin's affinity with 
Maintenon also proved useful. He was a thoroughly competent minister and the 
marquise reported to the archbishop of Rouen, on 12 July 1709, that "notre ami M. 
Voysin fait parfaitement bien, et tout le monde s'apergoit qu'il est plus laborieux que 
son prdddcesseur. 1161 The marquise had clearly contributed to Voysin's success, 
emphasising to the mardchal de Villars on 19 June 1709 that: 
le salut de Ittat est entre vos mains. M. le mardchal de Boufflers Wassure tous les jours qu, il ne 
connolt personne qui en sache plus que vous sur la guerre; votre activitd a mis Varmde sur pied, 
votre vigilance ne vous permettra jamais d'etre surpris ... j'esp&e que notre nouveau ministre 
sera moins lent et moins abbatu que I'dtoit Pautre, ou du moins que ce ne sera sit6t. 11 est fort de 
mes amis, etje vous prie, Monsieur, qu'il soit des vOtreS. 62 
On 30 June Maintenon ruminated on some of the intricacies of state affairs in a 
letter to Villars: 
11 me parolt que notre nouveau ministre de la guerre est trýs occupd de votre subsistance; c'est un 
homme de travail; je lui dirai de votre part, Monsieur, de ne se pas laisser subjuguer par les 
courtisans: c'est encore pis par les dames qui se m8lent A cette heure de toute sorte d'affaires; 
celle d'Espagne a fait grand bruit dans le salon, mais, grAce A Dieu, nous en revenons cc soir, et 
comme en sera moins rasscmblds, il reviendra moins de discours. Feus Phonneur, en prenant 
congd du Roi d'Angleterre, de lui conseiller de manger souvcnt chez vous; j'esp&e que vous 
serez contents l'un et Pautre. 11 est, je crois, bien dtonnd de cc qu'il voit et du mouvement que 
vous vous, donnez. 11 nous revient bien des louanges sur tout cc que vous faites et sur cc que vous 
dites, et cela d'une mani6re tr6s naturelle et par des voies souterraines. Vous, continuassiez votrc 
58See Maintenon to des Ursins, 16 April 1711: G. M., vol. 11, p. 276. 
5913ossange, vol. 1, p. 424. 
601bid., p. 428. She commented to the mardchal de Villeroy on 25 June that "le bien que vous me mandez 
de Monsieur Voysin m'a fait grand plaisir; car l'intdr6t que je prends; A lui est bien augmentd depuis qu'il 
est en place, et vous me faites la justice de croire que le bien de I'ttat me tient plus au coeur que mes vues 
particuWres. Cest sa r6putation. qui a obligd le Roi A le prendre. Dieu veuille bdnir ce choixl" (Auger, 
vol. 111, p. 259). 
61B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13634, f. 20. 
62VOgod, "Correspondance inddite, Le Correspondant, 10 February 188 1, p. 447. 
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prodigieux travail et que votre santd Wen souffrit point; c'est ce qui West pas aisd. Je compte 
bien, Monsieur, que vous serez ami de M. de Voysin; je veux 6tre le noeud de votre liaison. 63 
Villars himself conveyed to Maintenon on 29 July 1711 that he was "fort content de A 
Voysin que je tiens un tr6s bon secr6taire d'ttat, d'un travail et d'un ordre au-dessus de 
tout ce que l'on peut ddsirer. "64 On 3 November 1712, she validated the mar6chal's 
assessment in a letter to des Ursins: 
Il est vrai que M. et Mme Voysin doivent 6tre contents prdsentement, il faut espdrer que ce sera 
pour un temps aprýs quoi nous ferons, le mieux que nous pourrons.... 
Je reviens A M. Voysin pour vous dire qu'on ne peut pas mieux servir qu'il sert et que 
notre armde Wa manqud de rien et a laissd encore bien des munitions de guerre et de bouche en 
finissant la campagne. 65 
In martial matters the marquise's relations with Villars and the duc de Noailles 
became of paramount importance. On 9 May 1709 Villars returned from Flanders to 
confront Chamillart, 66 and then to consult the king about the army's debility from lack 
of provisions during two indecisive conferences held at Marly, comprising Louis, the 
mar6chaux de Villars, de Bouffiers and d'Harcourt, Chamillart and Desmaretz. In his 
memoirs Villars recorded that the two ministers were apologetic, the king impotent and 
that only Maintenon, and also Torcy, were forthcoming with constructive ideas: 
Messieurs de Chamillart et Desmaretz ... montr&ent de Pincertitude, de 1'embarras, et 
s'excus6ront tr6s-mal de la faute horrible d'avoir exposd Varmde du Roi A pdrir de faim. Ainsi ce 
queje gagnai A mon voyage fut de connoitre que la cour dtoit sans ressource. Je n'obtins pas plus 
de soulagement de 1'esprit pour les opdrations militaires; on examina, on discuta, et on ne se fixa 
a rien; ainsi le Roi me dit en m'embrassant: ((Je mets ma conflance en Dieu et en vous, et je ne 
puis rien vous ordonner, puisque je ne puis vous donner aucun secourso. 
Mme de Maintenon me tira A part, me pria de lui parler confidernment sur M. de 
Chamillart, et de lui dire s'il falloit conserver ce ministre, ou 1'6ter de place. Je rdpondis que tout 
le mal dtoit fait; qu'un nouveau ministre ne pourroit gu&e y remedier sur-le-champ, et que je ne 
croyois pas un changement bien convenable aux circonstarices. 67 
With Tournai's capitulation imminent, Villars warned the king through a letter to 
Maintenon on 29 August 1709 that "le pdril est grand", and pointed out that: 
j'ai eu I'honneur de le mander au Roi, il ya des choses que j'avois pensd ndcessaires pour le jour 
d'une grande action. Sa Majestd ne les a pas approuvdes. 11 est suprenant que I'on voye 
63She ended the communication with a petition: "Je vous recommande encore, Monsieur, un jeune homme 
qui port mon nom et qui est plus sage que l'on ne 1'est a son age; il me semble qu'iI n'ajamais dtd assez 
heureux pour servir sous vous: c'est M. le comte d'Aubignd. Je Wose nommer le rdgiment qu'iI 
commande de peur de me tromper" (ibid., p. 449). 
641bid., p. 460. 
651bid., f, 59. Voysin's wife, Charlotte Trudaine, was one of the few privileged members of Maintenon's 
intimate circle, as illustrated on 5 August 17 10, when the marquise recounted to the duc de Noailles that 
64nous [Maintenon and the duchesse de Noailles and possibly the duchesse de Bourgogne] dinfimes hier 
ensemble chez Mme Voysin [at Versailles]" (G. M., vol. 11, pp. 254-5). 
66Ziegler, Villars, pp. 187-8. 
67Villars, Mimoires, vol. 69, pp. 265-6. 
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approcher une bataille qui doit d6cider du sort de Ittat, sans que personne part pour s'y trouver; 
quand Charles-Quint assftea Metz, tous les princes du sang et cc qu'il y avoit des gens de 
qualitd le plus distingude s'yjet6rent. 68 
On behalf of the king, Maintenon replied on 2 September that this was all inadvisable 
because "il croit que les princes ne feroient que vous embarrasser; sa confiance est en 
Dieu, en vous et en la valeur de ses troupes. "69 She relayed to Villars that: 
Vous etes assurdment chargd d'une grande et difficile affaire; je me laisse quelquefois flatter A un 
raisonnement que j'entends faire; on dit: <<Si les ennemis Wont osd attaquer M. le mardchal de 
Villars avant la prise de Tournay, parce qu'il dtoit postd trop advantageusement, pourquoi 
Ilattaqueront-ils dans ce meme poste o& il s'est encore fortifid pendant qu'ils se sont affaiblis 
devant la place qu'ils ont priseN. 70 
At the end of the year, after his valiant action at Malplaquet on II September, 71 
Villars visited Versailles to pay his respects to the king, who made the apartments of the 
late prince de Conti available to the mardchal during his stay at court. Maintenon 
disclosed to des Ursins; on 23 December that "le Roi fit hier une visite de deux heures A 
M. le marechal de Villars, pour les piojets de la campagne prochaine. ""72 Villars 
immodestly documented that: 
11 ne faut pas demander si, apr6s cette d6marche du maitre, les courtisans furent empressds & 
l'imiter. Les princes, les ministres, les plus grands seigneurs, les envieux comme mes partisans, 
vinrent aussi me visiter: Mme de Maintenon ny manqua presque aucun jour; et comme on me 
croyoit l'objet privildgid de la faveur, je fus pendant tout mon sdjour l'idole de la cour. 73 
The duc de Noailles devised and drafted a tactical scheme to extricate France 
from her current military quandary and submitted it for the king's consideration at the 
end of August 1709. Maintenon responded on 3 September that "votre projet aW 
trouv6 bon et beau, bien d6taiII6, mais les moyens, manquent de tous cat6S. "74 After a 
meeting of the consell den haut, on 15 October 1710, Colbert de Torcy noted that the 
duc de Noailles had outlined his three strategies for military operations in Northern 
68VOgtld, op. cit., pp. 452-3. 
691bid., p. 453. 
701bid. 
71 The bloody contest was effectively a triumph for France, although it was officially an allied victory. The 
French lost about 11,500 men, whereas 2 1,000 were either killed or wounded in the allied army; see Lynn, 
The wars of Louis XIV, p. 334. 
72G. M., Vol. II, p. 241. 
73Villars, Wmoires, Vol. 69, pp. 300-1. 
74G. M., Vol. 11, p. 222. 
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Spain to the ministers, but added that it had been presented to the council more for their 
information than for discussion. 75 
The intercourse between Louis XIV and Villars became fractious in 1711, and 
the marquise's conciliatory capabilities were severely tested. After the death of the 
Emperor Joseph I, on 17 April, the marechal was impatient to seize the initiative and 
repeatedly advocated that a vigorous assault be mounted against the allies in letters to 
Louis, Voysin and Maintenon in June, 76 JUly77 and August 1711.78 The king consistently 
vetoed these propositions, asserting that they might jeopardize opportunities to forge an 
enduring peace. Louis then reproached Villars' inertia in September when, after a two 
month siege, Bouchain's fall seemed inevitable and it was captured by Marlborough's 
army on the 14th. 79 The mardchal's irritation turned to indignation and outrage as the 
campaign deteriorated, culminating in a threat to resign on 15 October 1711 in a letter to 
Maintenon. She had endeavoured to pacify Villars throughout the summer in a 
correspondence that incorporated assurances, 80 encouragement, 81 flattery82 and stem 
logic: 
75Rule, "The King in his Council", p. 233; see Torcy, Journal, pp. 287-8. 
76,6j'avoue, Mme, que j'ai ddsird trýs ardernment la permission d'attaquer les ennemis.... Je suis consold 
par 1'espdrance que j'ai que Sa Majestd a eu des bonnes raisons de ne rien donner au hasard, car les 
meilleures et les plus favorables dispositions peuvent etre ddrangdes par les moindres contretemps" 
(Villars to Maintenon, 19 June 1711: VogfId, op. cit., pp. 456-7). 
77-De cet dtat affreux, nous en sommes A voir nos armdes imposer aux ennemis, les leurs dans l'inaction, 
nos soldats demander avec ardeur une bataille, et enfin nous ne voyons plus d'obstacles A une bonne paix 
que de I'avoir trop ddsirde" (Villars to Maintenon, 29 July 1711: ibid., pp. 458-9). 
78"La situation oil nous nous trouvons pouvait etre dvitde; je I'ai prdvue, et c'dtait dans les temps que vous 
m1avez accusd de gronder. 11 ne faut plus parler du passd, aussi bien le prdsent et Pavenir nous occupent 
aussi.... Le Roi peut etre persuadd que son Writable intdret Woccupe uniquement. Je mets mon 
application enti6re A le bien connaitre; je consulte ceux auxquels je crois de la sagesse et de la fermetV 
(Villars to Maintenon, 25 August 1711: ibid., p. 462). 
791bid., p. 464. 
80"Je juge de votre peine par celle du Roi, etje comprends; parfaitement l'une et Vautre; mais il faut croire 
que dans cette conjoncture la patience est ce qu'il ya de meilleur.... Consolez-vous en pensant que nous 
sommes mieux que nous Wavons W, que notre armde est nombreuse et payde, et que, selon tous les 
apparences, nous n'dprouverons pas de nouveaux malheurs" (23 June 1711: ibid., pp. 457-8). 
81 "Le Roi est trýs persuadd que vous Wavez rien A vous reprocher.... 11 faut penser A faire le mieux que 
vous pourrez; il ne faut rien faire par d6pit, et je vous en crois incapable. Fai pris toute la part possible A 
vos peines, Monsieur, j'en ai beaucoup senti de tout ce qui s'est passd; vous savez que je Wy suis pas 
indiffdrente. Rendez-moi la meme justice sur ce qui vous regarde personellemenf' (22 August 1711: ibid., 
p. 46 1). 
82"L'adversitd ne vous a pas encore fait toumer la tete, Monsieur le mardchal, et rien West si raisonnable 
dans toutes ses parties que la lettre que vous me faites Phonneur de m'dcrire.... Je suis bien persuadde 
que vous voyez plus clair que ceux qui parlent; que vous prendrez les meilleurs partis, et que tous les 
discours des courtisans ne vous exciteront pas A rien faire contre les intdrets du Roi et de I'ttat. Je connais 
votre attachement pour l'un et pour I'autre" (31 August 1711: ibid., p. 463). 
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Mais apr6s tout West-il pas le maitre? et s'il est d'un avis diffdrent du v6tre, n'cst-il pas juste 
qu'il suive le sien? Cest vos projets, (West sur les diffdrentes vues>), c'est sur les d6tachments 
que je voudrais que vous ne grondassiez jwnais. Je voudrais que vous fissiez vos reprdsentations, 
en secret, trýs librement, mais que vous dpoussasiez tout ce que le Roi ddcide, et qu'il parOt que 
vous Papprouvez. 83 
A public interview with the king at court towards the end of the year finally appeased 
the mardchal who narrated that: 
Quand farrivai A Versailles, le Roi me dit: Wous avez bien pressds pour avoir la libcrtd de 
combattre au commencement de la campagne. Les n6gociations nous faisoient espdrcr la paiX; 84 
mais si on vous avoit cru, nous nc serions pas exposds i perdre Bouchain. * Ce mot me consola un 
peu. 85 
v) High Politics: 
Maintenon may not have appeared at the audience described above, but 
contemporary sources, many of which have been carefully edited, certify that the 
marquise attended a number of govenmental deliberations in this period, including 
conseil den haul or conseil dEtat sessions. These conferences became indistiguishable 
from the diurnal meetings with ministers and other officials during the War of the 
Spanish Sucession, as Andrew Lossky and John Rule have rightly contended, 86 and in 
1714 Chancellor Pontchartrain objected that: "le conseil des ministres n'est plus que 
pour la forme.... Toutes les rdsolutions se prennent en particulier. "87 The marquis de 
Sourches recorded on 17 October 1705 that Maintenon "assiste A un conseil de gueffe, 
oii on ddcide de ne pousser a fond le duc de Savoie, et oii la duchesse de Bourgogne 
prend des noteS11,88 and on 29 July 1709 the marquise instructed des Ursins that: 
11 est vrai, Mme, que ie neus point Phonneur de vous dcrire sur les vingt-cinq bataillons qu'on 
vous laissait. Je ne fus pas le moins agitd pendant le conseil oCi Pon ddlibdrait sur cette affaire; 
mais ie suis solide, et j'aimais autant que vous apprisiez cette nouvelle par M. de Torcy que par 
moi; outre que je ne suis pas toujours assez maltresse de mon temps pour icrire par les 
courriers. 89 
832 August 1711: ibid., p. 461. 
84Precipitated more by the new Tory government in England which recalled Marlborough in December, 
thereby stunting allied efforts. 
85Villars, Mimoires, vol. 69, p. 361. 
86Lossky, "Some problems in tracing the intellectual development of Louis XIV", pp. 320-1; Rule, op. cit. 
87Quoted in Bluche, Louis XIV, p. 869, and taken from Lizerand, Le duc de Beauvillier. 
88Marquis de Sourches, Mimoires sur le rýgne de Louis XIV, comte de Cosnac and E. Pontal eds., 13 
vols. (Paris, 1882-93), here taken from M. Langlois, Mme de Maintenon, p. 193. 
8913ossange, vol. 1, p. 4 1. 
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Torcy related that the conseil den haut met "chez Mme de Mainterion" on 26 
March 1710 to consider the objectionable stipulations tendered by the allied agents at 
Gertruydenberg, 90 that essentially required Louis to force his grandson from the Spanish 
throne. The conseil dEtat convened in Maintenon's rooms at least twice in 1712, as 
registered by Liselotte on 14 March9l and by the marquis de Sourches on 4 JUly, 92 and 
on 29 April 1713 the marquise grumbled to des Ursins that: 
Vous avez prAentement des courriers qui vous auront port6 la nouvelle de la paix; mais je viens 
toute ä Pheure d'etre t6moin d'un conseil de guerre qui me ddplait fort et que le Roi a tenu avec 
M. le markhal d'Harcourt et le marichal de Bezons, qui vont commander les deux anndes 
d'Allemagne. Ce reste de guerre afflige le peupte de Paris et moi; car, pour les gens capables, ils 
pritendent que l'empereur signera la paix dans le mois de mai. 93 
Saint-Simon was convinced that Maintenon was deviously masterminding an 
elaborate system in order to manipulate the king surreptitiously, and he comprehensively 
defined these assumptions in his memoirs: 
Pendant le travail, Mme de Maintenon lisoit ou travailloit en tapisserie. Elle entendoit tout cc qui 
se passoit entre le Roi et le ministre, qui parloient tout haut. Rarement elle y m6loit son mot, plus 
rarement cc mot dtoit de quelque consdquence. Souvent le Roi lui demandoit son avis. Alors elle 
rdpondoit avec de grandes m6sures. Jamais, ou comme jamais, elle ne paroissoit affectionner 
rien, et moins encore s'intdresser pour personne; mais elle dtoit d'accord avec le ministre qui 
n'osoit en particulier ne pas convenir de cc qu'elle vouloit, ni encore moins broncher en sa 
prdsence. Ms qu'il s'agissoit donc de quelque grice ou de quelque emploi, la chose dtoit arretde 
entre eux avant le travail o& la d6cision s'en devoit faire, et cest cc qui la retardoit quelquefois, 
sans que le Roi ni personne en sOt la cause. 
Elle mandoit au ministre qu'elle vouloit lui parler auparavant. 11 n'osoit mettre la chose 
sur le tapis qu'il n'eOt requ ses ordres, et que la m6canique roulante des jours et des temps leur 
efit donnd le loisir de s'entendre. Cela fait, le ministre proposoit et montroit une liste. Si de 
hasard le Roi s'arr8toit A celui que Mme de Maintenon vouloit, le ministre s'en tenoit IA, et faisoit 
en sorte de Waller pas plus loin. Si le Roi s'arretoit A quelque autre, le ministre proposoit de voir 
ceux qui dtoient aussi a portde, laissoit aprts dire le Roi, et en profitoit pour exclure. Rarement 
proposoit-il expressdment celui A qui il en vouloit venir, mais toujours plusieurs; qu'il tfichoit de 
balancer dgalement pour embarrasser le Roi sur le choix. Alors le Roi lui demandoit son avis, il 
parcouroit encore les raisons de quelques-uns, et appuyoit enfin sur celui qu'iI vouloit. Le Roi 
presque toujours balangoit, et demandoit A Mme de Maintenon cc qu'il lui en sembloit. Elle 
sourioit, faisoit l'incapable, disoit quelquefois un mot de quelque autre, puis revenoit, si elle ne 
s'y dtoit pas tenue d'abord, sur celui que le ministre avoit appuyd, et ddtenninoit; tellement que 
les trois quarts des grfices et des choix, et les trois quarts encore du quatriýme quart et de cc qui 
passoit par le travail des ministres chez elle, c'dtoit elle qui en disposoit. Quelquefbis aussi, 
quand elle Waffectionnoit personne, c'dtoit le ministre meme, avec son agrdment et son concours, 
sans que le Roi en efit aucun soupgon. 11 croyoit disposer de tout et seul, tandis qu'iI ne disposoit, 
en effet, que de la plus petite partie, et toujours encore de quelque hasard, exceptd des occasions 
rares de quelqu'un qu'il s'dtoit mis dans la fantaisie, ou si quelqu'un qu'il vouloit favoriser lui 
avoit parler pour quelqu'un. 
90Torcy, Journal, pp. 152-7. 
91Duchesse d'Orldans, Correspondance de Madame, ed. E. JaegId, 3 vols. (Paris, 1890), here taken from 
M. Langlois, op. cit., p. 193. 
92Sourches; here taken from Langlois, op. cit. 
93G. M., vol. 11, p. 320. 
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En affaires, si Mme de Maintenon les vouloit faire riussir, manquer, ou tourner d'une 
autre faqon, cc qui dtoit beaucoup moins ordinaire que cc qui regardoit les emplois et les grAces, 
c'dtoit la meme intelligence entre elle et le ministre, et la meme manýge A peu pr6s. Par cc d6tail, 
on voit que cette fenune babile faisoit presque tout cc qu'elle vouloit, mais non pas tout, ni quand 
et comme elle vouloit. 
11 y avoit une autre ruse si le Roi s'opiniatroit; c'dtoit alors d'dviter la d6cision en 
brouillant et allongeant la maUre, et en substituant une autre comme venant A propos de celle-li, 
et qui la d6tournfit, ou en proposant quelque dclaircissement A prendre. On laissoit ainsi dmousser 
les prerniýres iddes, et en revenoit une autre fois A la charge avec la meme adresse, qui trýs- 
souvent rdussissoit. C'dtoit encore presque la m8me chose pour changer ou diminuer les fautes, 
faire valoir les lettres et les services, ou y glisser ldg&ement, et preparer ainsi ]a perte ou la 
fortune. 
Cest IA qui rendoit cc travail chez Mme de Maintenon si important pour les particuliers, 
et c'est cc qui rendoit les ministres si ndcessaires A Mme de Maintenon A avoir dans sa 
d6pendence. Cest aussi cc qui les aida puissamment A s'diever A tout, et A augmenter sans cesse 
leur crddit et leur pouvoir, et pour eux. et pour les leurs, parce que Mme de Maintenon leur faisoit 
liflUe de toutes ces choses pour se les attacher enflUement. 
Quand ils dtoient prýs de venir travailler, ou qu'ils sortoient de chez elle, clle prenoit 
son temps de sonder le Roi sur eux, de les excuser ou de les vanter, de les plaindre de leur grand 
travail, d'en exalter le mdrite, et s'il s'agissoit de quelque chose pour eux, d'en priparer les voies, 
quelqufois Wen rompre la glace, sous prdtexte de leur modestie et du service du Roi qui 
demandoit qu'ils fussent excitdes i le soulager et A faire du bien en mieux. Ainsi c'dtoit entre eux 
un cercle de besoins et de services r6ciproques, dont le Roi ne se doutoit pas le moins du monde. 
Aussi les m6nagements entre eux dtoient infini et continuelS. 94 
However, these methods were tortuous and inordinately unreliable and it is unlikely that 
Maintenon would have used them. The political pamphleteer Charles Unde Castel, abbd 
de Saint-Pierre, 95 corroborated that Mainterion was a taciturn fixture during the daily 
gatherings in her apartments where she would be located: 
near the table where the secretaries of state work. She has a piece of embroidery in her hand; she 
listens but rarely comments on what is being said. It is in her apartment that the King makes what 
preparations are needed for war; it is there he gives the orders for carrying out war measures, and 
thus there must be great secrecy about his plans. 96 
Her presence naturally made ministers apprehensive and cautioUS, 97 but the marquise 
would assuredly have raised personal, ecclesiastical or political matters with the king 
during their many private moments together, rather than in front of watchful ministers. 
A disagreement would have been humiliating for everyone present, and examples of her 
engaging in discussions are rare, save for one one notable occasion in January 1710, 
when Torcy witnessed that "elle pressa, le Roi de songer A finir une affaire aussi 
importante que Petait celle de la paix. Il rdsista, se d6battit, enfin il se rendit et me dit 
d'emporter les lettres le lendemain au matin i Fentr6e du conseil des finances. "98 
94Saint-Simon, Louis XIV et sa Cour, pp. 401-3. 
95Appointed Liselotte's premier auminier in 1694 and a member of the French Academy in 1695. 
96Quoted in J. Rule ed., Louis XIV. Great Lives Observed (New Jersey, 1974), p. 95. 
97See Rule, "Colbert de Torcy", pp. 261-83; and Bluche, Louis XIV, pp. 716-7. 
98Torcy, Journal, pp. 125-6. 
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For what purpose was she included in political discussions apart from as an 
adviser and observer? Louis Bertrand, in his now outdated biography of Louis XIV, 
hypothesized that Maintenon's attendance became compulsory because the ageing king 
needed his consort as an auxiliary to keep his ambitious ministers in check. 99 With a 
modification this theory is tenable. Her intedections would be desirable and her 
incorporation essential to counteract the machinations of ministerial factions. She 
virulently defended Villars to the king against pernicious attacks from the court's cabals 
and popular opinion. 100 She also chastened miscreants, like the mardchal de Villeroy, 
who was affiliated to the cabale de Meudon, in order to generate conformity, thus 
underscoring the interpretation of J. -C. Petitfils that Louis and Maintenon were a faction 
in their own right-101 On 23 September 1706 she had expounded to the mar6chal de 
Villeroy that: 
On dit que vous formez une cabale contre M. Chamillart, que vous vous joignez A ses ennemis, 
que vous faites parler A des gens de mdrite pour les faire entrer dans vos intdrets, et beaucoup 
d'autres choses que je ne saurois croire, et que je serois ravie que vous voulussiez ddsavouer. 
Pour ce qui me regarde, il est peu important Wen rien dire. Vous me connoissez parfaitement; je 
Wai de liaisons que pour le Roi; j'aime ceux qui lui sont fidVement et droitement attachds, vous 
le savez; je voudrois le consoler; je voudrois soutenir ceux qui le servent. 11 ne convient pas au 
bien des affaires de ddcrier ceux qui en sont chargds. Je vous crois, Monsieur, assez honnete 
homme pour d6poser vos ressentiments contre M. Chamillart dans un temps comme celui-ci, et 
pour ne songer qu'A excuser les fautes, A proposer les remWes, A relever les espdrances et A tenir 
les discours qui conviennent au Roi. 102 
Similar sentiments were vented to Villeroy on 19'May 1711 on behalf of the new 
Dauphin, the duc de Bourgogne: 
99L. Bertrand, Louis XIV (Paris, 1923). 
1 00"Quand je vous prie de ne plus gronder, c'est sans nut rapport aux discours des courtisans. Je vous 
assure qu'ils ne font nulle impression" (Maintenon to Villars, 2 August 1711: Vog0d, op. cit., p. 460); "it 
est vrai que l'on a perdu la probitd mdme, en perdant le mardchal de Boufflers; it dtait de mes amis depuis 
longtemps et aurait toujours dtd le vOtre sans, Vattention des dames A vous; brouiller.... Vous Wavez pas 
da douter que le Roi Wentendit parfaitement vos raisons, bien expliqudes par M. de Contades, je suis 
meme t6moin qu'il s'en dtait dit une partie en voyant sa carte" (Maintenon to Villars, 31 August 1711: 
ibid., P. 463); le suis pdndtrd, Mme, de toutes les bontds queje trouve dans la derni&e lettre dont vous 
m'honorez.... Je ne doute pas que Pon ne cherche A empoisonner ceux que jai fait paraltre sur la plus 
belle et la plus ddsirable charge [capitaine des gardes du Roi par quartier] qu'il y ait A la cour. Vous, les 
approuvez, Mme, j'esp&e que le Roi pensera de m8me et cela me sufflit.... Mon attention est conforme A 
mon devoir sur la conduite de la guerre dontje suis chargd. Toute la sagesse humaine ne peut rendre 
insensible A malignitd, la fausseti, Venvie que je vois ddchaindes cOntre moi. Des ennemis du Roi et de 
l, ttat, bien plus que les miens, m'dcrivent tous les jours des lettres anonymes pour me porter i sacrifier 
Ilarmde du Roi A la premWe occasion... Le public qui est le plus intdressd empoisonne tout. Cest aussi 
le seul maitre que Pon doit chercher A satisfaire, et la seule raison nous ddterminoit A ne vouloir plaire i 
deux maitres. Dieu me fasse la grice d'8tre plus occupd du premier que du second" (Villars to Maintenon, 
4 September, 1711: ibid., p. 464). 
IOILouis XIV, pp. 316-18,619-25,650-55,676-87. 
102Auger, vol. 111, pp. 248-9. 
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Fai aussi quelqu'impatience de voir si vous vous y conduirez bien, et si vous ripondrcz A 
I'avance qu'on vous a faite. Je crois, Monsieur, que tous ceux qui aiment I'ttat comme vous, ne 
peuvent rien faire, de mieux que de pr6ner M. le Dauphin. 11 le mdrite par bien des endroits; il a 
des d6fauts: qui est-ce qui Wen a point? 103 
Maintenon's participation in affairs became imperative from February 1712 after 
the deaths of the king's son, on 14 April 1711, and grandson, the duc de Bourgogne, on 
18 February 1712, saw the demise of two of the council's foremost factions. The 
Bourbon succession now precariously devolved on a five year old and the prospect of 
political insecurity loomed in the form of a regency government. Excerpts from two 
letters written by Rnelon to the duc de Chevreuse betray Maintenon's political 
significance at this time. The English ambassador to France, the second Earl of Stair, 
who was appointed in 1715 but, as Saint-Simon noted, "had been living in France for 
some considerable time", 104 reported that "[Maintenon] has more to say than all the 
[royal] council put together. "105 The archbishop of Cambrai evidently believed that only 
with her assistance could ministers and advisers bring unity to the government and 
stability to the monarchy. On 27 February 1712 he advised Chevreuse that: 
De plus, le roi est malheureusement trop Agd pour pouvoir compter qu'il verra son successeur en 
Age de gouverner d'abord apr6s lui. Quand meme en serait assez heureux pour dviter une 
minoritd selon la loi, c'est-A-dire au-dessous de quatorze ans, il serait impossible d'dviter une 
minorit6 rdelle, oil une enfant ne fait que preter son nom. au plus fort. 11 n'y a aucun rem6de 
enti6rement sftr contre les dangers de cet dtat des affaires. Mais si la prudence humaine eut faire 
quelque chose d'utile, c'est de profiter &s demain A la hAte de tous les moments pour dtablir un 
gouvernement et une dducation du jeune prince, qui se trouve d6j& affermi, si par la malheur le 
roi vient A nous manquer. Son honneur, sa gloire, son amour pour la maison royale et pour ses 
peuples, enfm sa conscience, exigent rigoreusement de lui qu'il prenne toutes les sfiretds que la 
sagesse humaine peut prendre i cet dgard. Ce serait exposer au plus horrible pdril I'ttat et 
I'tglise meme, que de Wetre pas occupd de cette affaire capitale par prdference A toutes les 
autres. Cest IA-dessus qu'il faut tAcher de persuader, par les instruments convenables, Mme de 
Maintenon et tous les ministres, pour les rdunir, afm qu'il fassent les derniers efforts auprýs du 
roi. Le Kre confesseur doit aussi sans doute y entrer avec toute la force possible, pour Pintdret 
de la religion, qui saute aux yeux. Il y aurait des rdflexions infmiesA faire li-dessus; mais vous 
les ferez mieux que moi; je Wen ai ni le temps ni la force. Je prie Notre-Seigneur qu'iI vous 
inspirejamais nous Wen e0mes un si grand besoin. 106 
Fdnelon subsequently outlined to Chevreuse, on 8 March, why Maintenon's support 
must be secured: 
Je croirais que le bon duc [de Beauvillier] ferait bien Waller voir Mme de Maintenon, et de lui 
parler A coeur ouvert, inddpendamment du refroidissement passd. 11 pourrait lui faire entendre 
1031bid., p. 282. 
104Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. 11, p. 408. 
105Quoted in W. C. Scoville, The Persecution ofHuguenots and French Economic Development 
(Berkeley, 1960), p. 3 1; for the autograph see P. R. O., State Papers, France, vol. 78/160, E 46. 
106176nelon, Oeuvres, vol. III, p. 679. 
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qu'il ne sagit d'aucun intdret, ni direct ni indirect, mais de la sordtd de I'ttat, du rcpos ct de la 
conservation du roi, de sa gloire et de sa conscience, puisqu'il doit, autant qu'il le peut, pourvoir 
A Pavenir. Ensuite il pourrait lui dire toutes ses principales vues, et puis concerter avec elle cc 
qu'il dirait au roi. 
Je ne propose point ceci sur Nsperance qu'elle soit Vinstrument de Dieu, pour faire de 
grands biens. Je ne crains que trop qu'elle sera occupde des jalousies, des ddlicatesses, des 
ombrages des aversions, des d6pits et des finesses de femme. Je ne crains que trop qu'elle sera 
Wentrera que dans des partis faibles, superficiels, flatteurs pour endormir le roi, et pour Iblouir le 
public, sans aucune proportion avec les pressants besoins de I'ttat. Mais enf in Dieu se plait A se 
servir de tout. 11 faut au moins tficher d'apaiser Mme de Maintenon, afin qu'elle n'empeche pas 
les rdsolutions les plus n6cessaires. Le bon duc [de Beauvillier] lui doit m6me ces dgards dans 
cette conjoncture unique, aprýs toutes les choses qu'elle a faites autrefois pour son 
avancement. 107 
The marquise's letter to the duc de Beauvillier on 15 March 1712 indicated that 
she would perhaps be prepared to put personal differences aside in order to acquiesce in 
projects designed to bolster the king's authority and safeguard the succession: 
Pour vous mettre Vesprit en repos, Monsieur, j'ai tird des copies de tous vos dcrits, et je vous 
renvoie tout sans exception [papers discovered in the duc de Bourgogne's desk following his 
demise]. On vous auroit gardd le secret; mais il peut arriver des occasions qui d6couvrent tout. 
Nous venons d'en faire une triste expdrience. Je voulois vous renvoyer tout ce qui s'y est trouvd 
de vous et de M. de Cambrai; mais le Roi a voulu le brOler lui-meme. Je vous avoue que j'y ai eu 
grand regret, car jamais en ne peut dcrire rien de si beau et de si bon: et si le prince que nous 
pleurons a eu quelques d6fauts, ce West pas pour avoir requ des conseils trop timides, ni qu'on 
Pait trop flattd. On peut dire que ceux qui vont droit ne sontjamais confondus. 108 
Therefore her influence could not be allowed to wane in the interests of a balance in 
government that Louis struggled to maintain in the later reign. 
vi) Problems of Succession: 
The succession crisis generated by the successive deaths of the Dauphin, the duc 
and duchesse de Bourgogne, and the ducs d'Alengon'09 and de Berry between April 
1711 and May 1714, and a distrust of the pretensions of the due d'Orldans, drove Louis 
to draw up, and successfully order the registration of, the decree placing his legitimised 
bastard sons, du Maine and Toulouse, and their male descendants in the line of 
succession after the princes of the blood in July 1714.110 In a declaration on 23 May 
1071bid., pp. 679-80. 
108G. M., Vol. 11, p. 302. 
109See La Chdtardie's letter of condolence to Maintenon after the death of the duc de Berry's son on 16 
April, who was aged twenty-two days: B. MN., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, ff, 477-9. 
1 101n his edict of May 1711, that regulated the peerage, Louis had upgraded his legitimised bastard sons to 
a rank above the dukes and peers that was below the legitimate princes of the blood; see Ellis, p. 115. 
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1715 the king granted them the title of princes of the blood, 1 II and he also appointed du 
Maine and Toulouse as members of the regency council, the fonnat of which was 
specified in his will and testament, 112 which was deposited in the Parlement of Paris on 
30 August 1714. It stipulated that du Maine was to be made head of the civil and 
military household of the future Louis XV, and was therefore entrusted with the "sOretd, 
conservation et dducation" of the Dauphin until his majority. 113 
Maintenon has traditionally been held responsible for these innovatory measures 
because of her unashamed partiality for the duc du Maine, 114 and the fact that these 
plans were conceived and fashioned by the king and Voysin during meetings in her 
apartments that the duc often attended. 115 Whilst this presumption is logical it is also 
poorly documented. 116 However, Saint-Simon's impish anecdote that during an 
assignation with Mary of Modena, on 27 May 1714, Louis "burst out with, 'Madame, I 
have made a will; they badgered me until it was done, ' then, turning to Mme de 
Maintenon, 'I have bought my rest now"', was recited, almost verbatim, by the king's 
sister-in-law, Liselotte, in 1716.117 On 5 August 1714 Maintenon provided des Ursins 
with a purposefully objective perspective on the elevation of the king's bastards: 
What you must have heard concerning MM. du Maine and de Toulouse furnishes ample matter of 
conversation to our courtiers, but it has been subsequently acknowledged that what the King does 
for them injures no person. It is said, however, that the dukes are alarmed at it. It is affirmed at 
III For an index of the contemporary printed editions of all of these pieces of hierarchical and dynastic 
legislation see B. N., Catalogue giniral des livres imprimJs de la Bibliothaque Nationale, Actes royaux, 7 
vols. (Paris: B. N., 1910-60), nos. 18320,24561,25695,25882. 
112A motion in the council could only be carried by a majority vote, thus limiting the power of the duc 
d'Orldans. On the regency see J. H. Shennan, Philippe, Duke ofOrlians, Regent offrance, 1715-23 
(London, 1979), or more recently J. -C. Petitfils, Le Rigent (Paris, 1986). 
11 313luche, Louis XIV, p. 875. 
114He alleged that only one letter of commendation from himself to Maintenon secured the nomination of 
Jean-Antoine de Mesines to the premier presidency of the Parlement of Paris in 1712 (Le Roy Ladurie, 
Saint-Simon ou le systame de la cour, p. 212). Mesmes was one of three parlementaires who were 
entrusted with the safekeeping of the king's last will and testament. 
115Saint-Simon, Mimoires, Coirault, vol. IV, pp. 821-846; vol. V, pp. 587-617. 
1161t may also have been a reaction to the robe-jpje animus that had been vented when Louis tampered 
with the social hierarchy and the succession, and that was amplified by the subsequent eruption of the 
affaire du bonnet. On 4 April 1714 Maintenon advised the duc de Noailles to disentangle himself from 
this particular dispute: 'Je ne crois pas que le Roi fasse rien de nouveau sur les ducs. Je vous conjure de ne 
pas paroitre dans cette affaire-IA que le moins que vous pourrez. Vous etes des plus jeunes, laissez faire 
les anciens. Vous savez combien le Roi hait ces sortes d'embarras" (G. M., vol. 11, p. 34 1); on the affaire 
du bonnet see Saint-Simon, op. cit., vol. V, pp. 3-139; A. Grellet-Dumazeau, Laffaire du bonnet et les 
mimoires de Saint-Simon (Paris, 1913); and F. L. Ford, Robe and Sword. - The Regrouping ofthe French 
Aristocracy after Louis XIV (Cambridge, 1953), pp. 79-104; on this controversy and the sequential affaire 
desprinces see Ellis, pp. 119-206. 
117Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, vol. II, p. 354. 
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Paris where there is still more freedom of speech, that the King educates these two princes in 
view of giving them a greater influence during the regency, and to balance the credit of the duke 
of Orldans. Others say that it is the fruit of a wise and sound policy; but everyone hopes alike that 
the race of the Bourbons will never be extinct. The truth is that these two princes are full of 
honour, probity, religion, attachment for the King, the state, and the direct line of succession. I do 
not speak to you as a person prejudiced for either of them; it is a truth acknowledged by all 
sensible people in this country. 118 
She more honestly conceded to her confessor at Saint-Sulpice on 3 September that "il 
est impossible que M. le duc d'Orldans Wen soit blessd, car il a trop d'esprit pour ne pas 
voir qu'dtant naturellement le premier en qui doit rdsider toute autoritd, ce qu'on a rdgld 
ne soit pour la diminuer en la partageant. "119 She had also confided to the comte 
d'Aubign6 de Tigny on 21 June that "on dit qu'il ya bien du bruit A Paris par rapport A 
Faffaire des princes Idgitimes et Idgitimds: vous savez qu'elle ne m'est pas 
indiff6rente. 9'120 
It is easier to identify her involvement in the selection of the future Louis XV's 
governor, governess and preceptor. The mar6chal de Villeroy was one of the few 
intimates still welcome in the ageing couple's ever decreasing circle, 121 and on his death 
was to be replaced as governor by another of Maintenon's clients, the mar6chal 
d'Harcourt. 122 The duchesse de Ventadour had succeeded her mother, the mar6chale de 
La Mothe, as gouvernante des enfants de France in January 1709 because of her 
devoted friend's patronage. 123 Maintenon monitored Louis Ws progress after 1715 
with alacrity and continued to dispense advice on his upbringing, which was recurrently 
solicited by Ventadour, right up to the marquise's death on 15 April 1719.124 As 
preceptor, Fleury was conspicuously Maintenon's favoured choice as the anti-Jesuit 
candidate to neutralize the influence of the minor king's confessor, Nre Le Tellier. 125 
118Secret Correspondence, vol. II, p. 46. 
119Foisset, pp. 656-7. 
120GIachant, pp. 40-1. 
12 1 Gaxotte, p. 177. 
122"There never was such a friend as the mardchal de Villeroy, of which there is no need to assure you, 
but I cannot help if' (Maintenon to des Urins, 20 January 1715: Secret Correspondence, vol. II, p. 97). 
The mardchal was one of the few people who corresponded with and was permitted to visit Maintenon 
during her retirement at Saint-Cyr; see the sixteen letters addressed to Villeroy in Auger, vol. 111, pp. 284- 
306. 
123See the previous chapter and G. M., vol. II, p. 104. 
124See the handwritten copies of Maintenon's maxims and of the eighty-two letters exchanged between 
the marquise and the duchesse de Ventadour from 17 10 to 1719, which were also donated by the comtesse 
de Gramont in 1920: B. M. V., Ms. 1464, vol. M. 56, ff. 1-90. 
125See P. R. Campbell, Power and Politics in Old Ngime France, 1720-1745 (London, 1996), pp. 40-46. 
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vii) Jansenism: 
The Jansenist controversy merely exacerbated the king's problems, creating a 
schism in the church and sowing divisions within the ministry and society. 126 
Maintenon's intervention in this affair was crucial, and proved extremely valuable, 
because she was one of the few people who were able to mediate among the dissonant 
factions, as an incident at Saint-Cyr in 1707 encapsulates: 
Plusieurs dveques &ant venus ensemble A Saint-Cyr voir Mme de Maintenon, la m&e de Glapion 
lui en parla le lendemain. ((11 est vrai, dit-elle, que jen ai vu quatre A la fois, et que je ne pus 
m'emp8cher de leur demander si c'dtoit un concile provincial. - Oui, Mme, dircnt-ils en riantý et 
c'est vous qui y prdsiderez. - Si cela est, leur dis-je, il ne sera pas sdrieux. )> Puis, prenant le sien 
[son sdrieux], elle tdmoigna la peine extreme qu'elle avoit du mauvais dtat des affaires de 
I'tglise. La m&e de Glapion lui demanda si ces quatres dveques n'dtoient pas du meme 
sentiment que M. Nveque de Chartres. - ((Non-seulement dit-elle, ils parlent comme lui, mais il 
dtoit hier le plus moddrd. Je vous assure qu'iI est bien triste de voir le progr6s que fait le 
Jansdnisme: il s'dtend de tout c6tds dans le royaume, et gagne presque tous les couvens. 127 
The task of reconciling the king, the clergy, the affiliates of the cardinal de 
Noailles and the papacy was unenviable, 128 but Maintenon's contacts were influential 
and resourceful. The cardinal de La TrdmoYlle routinely apprised her about 
developments in Rome, as well as conveying salutations to the marquise on Clement 
XI's behalf. 129 The cardinal de Rohan updated her on the progress of the various 
126See J. F. Thomas, La querelle Unigenitus (Paris, 1949); L. Cognet, Le Jansinisme (Paris, 1964), pp. 
77-126; A. Sedgwick, Jansenism in Seventeenth-Century France: Voicesfrom the Wilderness (Virginia, 
1977), pp. 107-207; F. Hildesheimer, Le Jans9nisme en France au XVIIe et A'VIIIe siacles (Paris, 199 1); 
M. Cottret, Jansinismes et Lumi&es Pour un autre XVIIIe sjýcle (Paris, 1997). 
127G. M., vol. 11, pp. 1134. 
1280n 3 November 1714 she forlornly notified her confessor at Saint-Sulpice that "j'ai grand besoin du 
secours de vos pri&es, Monsieur, car j'ai bien des peines A porter dans I'affaire de la religion" 
(Foisset, p. 666). 
129,, j'ai requ une lettre de M. le cardinal de la TrdmoYlle, qui me fait qu'il est bien instruit de vos bontds 
pour moi: il n'avoit pas encore eu d'audience du pape; ainsi il na pu que me donner des espdrances, mais 
des mani6res si obligeantes queje ne puisjamais les oubliee'(Maintenon to des Ursins: G. M., vol. 11, pp. 
157-8); "je dois vous assurer, Mme, que les sentiments du Pape pour votre personne sont tels que vous le 
pouvez souhaiter, il ne me reste plus aujourd'hui qu'A vous supplier trýs humblement de vouloir bien 
m'honorer de vos ordres, carje ne ddsire rien davanatage que de les exdcutee' (La Trdmoille to 
Maintenon, 1710: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, P. 67, ff. 270-1); "Madame, j'ai requ hier au soir la lettre que vous 
m'avez fait I'honneur de m'dcrire le trois du mois passd A l'occasion des troubles que quelques 
particuliers de la mission en ce pays-ci apportent dans la congr6gation; la protection que vous voulez bien 
donner A cette congr6gation remplie d'ailleurs de tant de gens de mdrite, et qui ont A leur tete un gdndral 
aussi digne que celui qui 1'est aujourd'hui; il est bien digne de vous, et je ne manquerai pas de la bien faire 
valoir auprýs de Sa Sainted, dontje connois les, sentiments par rapport i votre personne, il est certain 
qulil ya ici parmi eux gens; qui ont du crddit et qui sont A craindre, ils trouvent le moyen d'engager le 
pape et quelques cardinaux dans leur parti, et on ne peut avoir trop d'attention A empecher leurs 
entreprises; je men suis plainte deux fois depuis huit jours a Sa Sainted meme, elle m'a promis d'y 
mettre ordre; la part que vous y prenez, Mme, me fera encore redoubler mes soins, ne ddsirant rien 
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consultations he conducted from October 1713, both formal and informal, with the more 
amenable prelates and with Noailles and the eight other dissenting bishops, later 
reduced to seven, who wanted further clarification from the papacy on the Bull 
Unigenitus before consenting to its implementation in their dioceses. 130 Maintenon had 
access to the reports that the cardinal de Polignac presented to the king and Voysin, both 
by letter and in person, on the progress of the conferences he held with Noailles and his 
recusant confederates, 131 and with the bishop of Meaux she formed "une grande liaison, 
qui roule presque tout enti6re pour la bonne cause. " 132 
Infuriated by Noailles' insubordination133 Maintenon berated his 
intransigence, 134 and finally resorted to blackmail on 27 April 1714: 
Clest une expression de ma peine, Mgr, qui m'a fait vous demander si vous vouliez miner le Roi, 
car je suis persuadde que vous voudriez prolonger ses jours. Je Wai rien A dire sur le reste de 
votre lettre, mon ignorance et mon respect pour vous m'empechent d'y rdpondre; je ne puis que 
prier Dieu d6clairer ceux qui sont prdvenus; mais Mg, vous avez le Pape et bien des dveques 
contre vous, et c'est en ce cas-IA que le n6tre nous peut-etre suspect; je Wen voulois pas tant dire. 
Je suis avec le respect queje dois, Mgr, votre, etc., Maintenon. 135 
davantage aussi bien que Mme des Ursins, que de trouver des occasions de vous obeir, et de vous donner 
des marques de profond respect"(La TrdmoYlle to Maintenon, 29 March 1713: ibid., ff. 459-60). 
130See four missives from Rohan to Maintenon, 1714-15, that discuss the exchange of detailed memoirs, 
reports and brefs du Pape between the two courts, and contain reflections on the controversy: appendix, 
letters xxxv, x1ii, xlv-xlvi- 
13 1 See Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen, 21 July 1714: B. N., N. A. Fr., vol. 13 634, f. 73; Maintenon 
to Languet, curd de Saint-Sulpice, II October, 20 and 24 November 1714 and II January 1715: Foisset, 
pp. 661,668-9,669,676. 
132Maintenon to Languet at Saint-Sulpice, 24 November 1714: ibid., p. 669. For evidence of the strength 
of this liaison see Bissy to Maintenon, 1715: B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 656-8. 
133-M. le chancelier ne fait que commencer A travailler; il vient de dire au Roi tout ce que M. le cardinal 
de Rohan fait pour tirer d'affaire de M. le cardinal de Noailles, et vous savez le parti en dit; voyez si je 
suis blessd d'une telle injustice" (Maintenon to the comteese de Caylus, 19 March 1714: ibid., ff. 556-7); 
64selon toutes les apparences, nous allons; avoir la paix; et comme je ne suis pas destinde A lajoie, je ne la 
sens; que par raison, les affaires de M. le cardinal de Noailles jetant une grande amertume sur toute ma vie, 
qui ne sera point assez longue pour en voir la fin" (Maintenon to des Ursins, 5 March 1714: G. M., vol. 11, 
pp. 33940). 
134,, VOUS savez, Mgr, quelle est la religion du Roi et combien il est dloignd de mettre la main i 
1'encensoir. Mais, Mgr, vous pensez tous deux tr6s diffdremment. Vous traitez I'affaire des Jdsuites 
d'affaire spirituelle, qui intdresse votre conscience, et dont il faudra rendre compte. S. M. la regarde 
comme un procddd particulier, comme une vengeance contre des gens que vous avez cru qui vous 
offensoient et qui vous ont offensd en effet. Cest le ressentiment de cette vengeance que le Roi voudroit 
que vous sacrifissiez & ce que vous lui devez, et A I'amitid qu'il a toujours eue pour vous; car de dire que 
les Jdsuites sont incapables de confesser, il West pas possibles, Mgr, qu'ils soient devenus tels dans un 
moment"(13N. -C., Ms. Autographes defemmes illustres, f. 50, also printed in G. M, vol. 11, pp. 312-3). 
See five missives from Maintenon urging Noailles to conform in 1711: appendix, letters xix-xxiii; and 
numerous letters from Maintenon to the cardinal, and from Noailles to Maintenon and Louis XIV, 
surveying the development of the Jansenist predicament between May 1711 and August 1713: B. N., Fr., 
vols. 234834. 
135B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, f. 559; Noailles replied in a penitent but resolute manner in May: see 
appendix, letter xxxix. 
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She also wrote to the marquis de Gournay, Amelot, 136 on 20 November 1714, 
questioning his integrity before his mission to Rome, which was eventually aborted, to 
request that Unigenitus be legitimated by a general council of the French church: 
Vous m'avez bien fait souffrir, Monsieur, et je ne pouvois me consoler de vous avoir attird un 
moment de chagrin du Roi par mon imprudence, moi qui me flatte de n'avoirjamais fait de mal A 
personne. Mais tout est bien effacd, grfices i Dieu, et j'esp&e que vous trouverez S. M. dans son 
naturel avec vous. 11 nous revient de tous c6tds que le parti est ravi de votre voyage A Rome que 
vous avez dtd longtemps en formd avec M. le C[ardina]l de N[oailles], que tout votre famille 
vous obsWe pour vous prdvenir ... tout cela ne fait aucune impression sur le Roy, ct pour moi, 
Monsieur, je suis persuadde que si vous aviez d'autres sentiments que les siens, vous refuseriez 
cette n6gociation plustot que de la faire de mauvaise fbi. Je suis bien sinc&ement votre tr6 
humble et trýs obeissante scrvantc, F. A. Maintenon. 137 
In January 1714 an avocat-general at the Parlement of Paris, Louis-Guillaume 11 de 
Lamoignon de Blancmesnil, 138 observed that: 
Le 15 Janvier [ 1714] ayant W indiqud pour se rassembler, le vendredi prdcddent 12 du mois, M. 
le cardinal de Noailles assembla dans sa maison Parcheveque de Tours, les dveques de Verdun, 
Laon, Chfilons, 139 Auxerre, Bayonne et Boulogne, et ces prdlats rdsolurent de se retirer de 
Ilassemblde, Wapprouvant la fonne de la r6ception de la. bulle; ils f irent une protestation ci-jointe 
et dcrivirent une lettre au Roi en consdquence, pour le prier de trouver bon qu'il se retirassent 
.... L'dvdque d'Auxerre comptoit meme 
de retourner A son diocýse, et ses chevaux itoient prets 
pour partir, mais cette conspiration avoit dtd d6couverte.... Mme de Maintenon envoya chercher 
I'dveque d'Auxerre et lui fit de vioicnts reproches sur sa conduite, tellement qu'il a dans la suite 
abandonnd ce parti-140 
Commensurate with her mantle as "la m&e de I'tglise", numerous clerics addressed 
lengthy professions of orthodoxy and obeisance regarding the promulgation of 
Unigenitus on behalf of themselves, their various communities or seminaries, or certain 
individuals, 141 and she also received protestations of innocence from people whose 
relatives had been accused of heterodoxy. 142 
136He was a conseiller d, ttat. 
13713N. -C., Ms. A utographes defemmes illustres, f51. 
138He became an avocat at the Parlement of Paris in 1702 at the age of 19, conseiller in 1704, and then 
avocat-gindral in 1707. 
139See a cache of letters between the two Noailles brothers, Gaston and Louis-Antoine, regarding the 
dispute and other ecclesiastical matters: B. N., Fr., vols., 23206,23215. 
140"Journal historique de Guillaume de Lamoignon, avocat gdndral au Parlement de Paris, 1713-1718", 
H. Couteault ed., Annuaire Bulletin de la SociJtJ de I'histoire de France (19 10), pp. 249-50; "il vouloit 
m6nager tout; on prdtendit que sa belle-soeur, la sdduisante Mme de Caylus, lui faisoitjouer lejeu de 
Mme de Maintenon" (M. A. Le Roy, La France et Rome de 1700 a 1715: Histoire diplomatique de la 
bulle Unigenitusjusqua la mort de Louis XIV (Paris, 1892), p. 511). 
14 1 See communications from the p&e de Sainte-Marthe, 1711: B. M. V., Ms. 146 1, P. 67, ff. 3 72-3; the 
bishop of Senlis, 17 October 1711: ibid., ff. 374-6; the bishop of Poitiers, 25 July 1714 and 24 May 1715: 
ibid., ff. 579-80,654-6; the archbishop of Sens, I September 1714: ibid., ff. 5924; and a missive 
accompanied by an extensive memoir, both undated, from Coislin, bishop of Metz: ibid., 
ff. 586-7,587-94. 
142See letters from Mailly, archbishop of Reims, of 1711, and the archbishop of Rouen of 6 June 1714, on 
behalf of Mme de Mailly and the magistrate M. de Pont-Carde respectively: ibid., ff. 376-8,579. 
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Louis XIV's efforts to enforce the acceptance of the contentious BU11143 were 
fiercely resisted at the Sorbonne by factions led by doctors Ldger and Hullot, and by 
parties containing sceptics that included the gens du Rol, Henri Franqois Daguesseau, 144 
procureur-general, and Guillaume Franqois Joly de Fleury, avocat-gin&al, at the 
Parlement of Paris. After all delaying tactics had been exhausted, UnIgenitus was finally 
registered on 15 February 1714, but with a qualifying clause respecting the Gallican 
liberties. 145 La Trdmoflle had originally pledged that these prerogatives would not be 
transgressed, as Maintenon divulged to des Ursins on 18 September 1713: 
M. le cardinal mande que la constitution est faite, qu'on Vaura dans huit jours, et qu'il peut 
assurer par avance qu'il n'y a rien qui puisse changer nos libert6s. Dieu veuille que les 
malheureuses affaires des deux partis puissent finir, quand memes elles devroient rccommencer 
quelque j our! car il ne faut pas espdrer que cette hdrdsie soit sans retour. 146 
The French episcopate, overall, was more evasive and less accommodating. As it 
became clear that neither Rome nor the archbishop of Paris and his adherents were 
prepared to make concessions, the marquise gloomily reflected in a letter to the 
archbishop of Rouen on 21 July 1714 that: 
Le peuple [de Paris] est charmd de la pidtd de M. le cardinal de Noailles; le parlement est rempli 
de gens; du parti, toutes les maisons religieuses engoudes de la nouveautd, la cour, qui ne cherche 
pas que la vanitd de Vesprit, regarde cornme martyrs tous; ceux que le Roi proscrit, et Venvie de 
lui plaire ne peut empOcher tous; leurs mauvais discours. 147 
The recalcitrant prelates resiliently defied Louis XIV, who threatened to summon a 
general council of the church, without papal authorization, to railroad such an assembly 
into accepting Unigenitus without the explanations that Noailles had demanded from 
143See McManners, vol. II, pp. 377-82; A. Gazier, Histoire gdnJral du mouvementjansiniste depuis ses 
originesjusqu'a nosjours, 2 vols. (Paris, 1923), vol. 1, pp. 219-34, and for the complete text of the the 
Bull see Vol. 11, pp. 303-4. 
1440n Daguesseau's activities during this episode see 1. Storez, Le Chancelier Henri Franqois 
d'Aguesseau, 1668-1751, Monarchiste et Libiral (Paris, 1996), pp. 199-230. 
145Meeting in 1705, the general assembly of the clergy had attached a similar clause firmly reasserting 
Gallican principles to the Bull Vineam Domini; see A. Adam, Du mysticisme t) la rdvolte: lesjansinistes 
du AVIIiame Wcle (Paris, 1968), p. 311-2; also see B. R. Kreiser, Miracles, Convulsions, and 
Ecclesiastical Politics in Early Eighteenth-Century Paris (Princeton, 1978), pp. 10- 15. 
146G. M., vol. 11, p. 334. 
147B. N., MAR., vol. 13634, ff. 734. On 20 January 1715 she wryly remarked to her confessor that -je 
ne m'accoutume point A la rivolte qu'on trouve partout contre le Pape; je crois Etre avec les huguenots, o6 
j'ai W dlevde" (Foisset, op. cit., p. 677). By March the situation had not improved and on the 20th she 
informed the same correspondent that: "quant aux affaires de Nglise, elle sont toujours dans le meme dtat 
que je vous ai mandd dans ma derni&e lettre. Le Pape refuse toutes nos propositions, et nos I ibertds ne 
permettent pas que nous acceptions les siennes, qui sont toutes tr6s-violentes contre M. le cardinal" (ibid., 
p. 681). 
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Rome, but the king expired before he could attend the lit dejustice that was required to 
register the relevant legislation. 
The secretary of state for war, Voysin, had indefatigably attempted to reach a 
compromise with Noailles and the other refractory bishops during negotiations that he 
had instigated several months before he was named Chancellor on 2 July 1714, and he 
had of course furnished his patroness with detailed accounts of those conferences. 148 
Mainterion's protdg6 and confidant became the first man to become Chancellor, whilst 
retaining his secretaryship. He replaced Louis de Pontchartrain whose age, noble 
allegiances and Gallican sympathies left him uncomfortably positioned during an epoch 
of political and religious turmoil, which prescribed that the seals of the kingdom be kept 
by a more pliant and subservient minister. Maintenon confided to des Ursins on 9 July 
1714 that "vous aurez appris le changement de nos chanceliers. Celui-ci est fort de mes 
amis; c'est une bonne tete, et homme plein d'honneur et de droiture; il est moins vif que 
son preddcesseur. "149 On the same theme she expatiated to the princesse on 12 August 
1714 that: 
My acquaintance with M. Voysin took place many years before the services which he has 
rendered to Saint-Cyr, as it began in 1691 when we were at Mons, where he was intendant. You 
may rely upon it that he is a very honest, upright, firin and industrious minister; very assiduous in 
business, which he goes through easily, without ill humour and intrigue, and who will always 
decide for the best. 
I was not surprised at the Chancellor Pontchartrain, who is seventy-two, having dozed at 
the council, seeing that he had lost the king's confidence being of the Jansenist party, and he had 
just lost a beloved and esteemed wife.... The new Chancellor, who has the king's confidence in 
the unhappy affairs of the church, endeavours to arrange them, and has some hope of success. ISO 
viii) The Veteran Sovereign: 
One of Maintenon's most palpable accomplishments was the alteration she 
inspired in the personality and piety of the king. Louis was increasingly susceptible to 
her influence because she became the only living adviser whom he unswervingly trusted 
and upon whom he could depend. In the early eighteenth century the king was subjected 
148See eight illuminating communications from Voysin to Maintenon, 1711-15: appendix, letters xviii, 
xxix, xxxii-iV, xxxviii, xliii-iv. 
149G. M., Vol. 11, p. 353. 
15OSecret Correspondence, Vol. 11, pp. 48-9. 
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to concurrent ordeals that became insufferable, and, as Pierre Goubert has indicated, he 
took refuge in a dwindling coterie of surviving stalwarts in the sanctuary of Maintenon's 
apartments. 151 Louis began habitually to dine chez Mme de MaIntenon on an number of 
weekday evenings from January 1712,152 and he spent a great deal of time in his 
consort's company, as Maintenon documented in a letter to des Ursins on 17 July: 
Le mardchal de Villeroy est bien content, Mme; jugez par 1A des traitemens quil re; oit, car vous 
savez que sa ddlicatesse West pas aisd A satisfaire. 11 ya longtemps que je ne Vai vu: il West pas 
facile de me joindre; le Roi est souvent chcz moi, et j'aime fort A 6tre seule dans Ics temps dont je 
puis disposer. 153 
it was perhaps Maintenon who shouldered the greatest strain in having to endure 
and trying to lighten the bouts of depression that afflicted the king in his final years. The 
revelation that the marquise coveted tranquillity and solitude is consequently 
unsurprising, although her Christian fatalism sometimes proved a double-edged sword. 
During the frigid peace dialogues of 1710, Mainterion divulged to des Ursins; on 19 July 
that: 
Je ne sais comment vous recevrez de loin la derni&e rdponse de nos ennemis; le Roi Va rcque 
avec le sang-froid (au moins A 1'extdricur) que vous lui connoisscz. Nos princes et grands 
seigneurs, n'dtoient pas de m6me; je ne les ai jamais vus si sensibles; mais, si j'ose vous parler de 
moi en si bonne compagnie, je vous dirai que j'ai dtd moins vive qu'eux, parce que j'ai den 
appris de nouveau, et queje n'aijarnais espdrd la paix. 154 
An excerpt from another communication to the princesse evinced that the demise 
of the Dauphin in 1711 had desolated the king: "quel spectacle, Mme, quand j'arrivai 
dans le grand cabinet de Monseigneur! Le Roi assis sur un lit de repos sans verser une 
larme, mais avec un. frisson et un tremblement depuis les pieds jusqu'A la t8te. "153 The 
deaths of the Bourgognes in February 1712 left them both disconsolate, ' 56 though the 
task of rallying the king prostrated the marquise, as illustrated in her letter to des Ursins 
of 27 March 1712: 
11 est vrai, Mme, que je suis triste: jamais personne n'a eu plus sujet de 1'etre; mais comptez que 
toute la cour Pest autant que moi. Tout manque, tout parolt vide; il Wy a plus de joie, plus 
d'occupation. Le Roi fait tout ce qui lui est possible pour se consoler, et retombe toujours dans 
15 1 Gouber4 Louis XIV and Twenty Million Frenchmen, p. 272. 
152Saint-Simon, Memoirs, Norton, Vol. II, p. 214. 
153Bossange, Vol. 11, pp. 294-5. 
154G. M., Vol. 11, p. 25 1. 
1551bid., p. 277. 
156She mourned to des Ursins in a letter on 14 February 1712 from Marly that "all is dead here, life has 
fled from us: our lost Princess was the soul of everythine' (Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 37 1). 
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ses premWes douleurs; il me les confie, et vous sentez bien que c'est une grande augmentation A 
la mienne. Cepenclant sa santd se soutient, et il ne manque aucun travail. ... - Je sais peu de nouvelles; je vis plus que jamais A Saint-Cyr pour me cacher; et, quand je 
derneure id [Versailles], les personnes les plus affligdes se joignent A moi, et le jour se passe A 
pleurer. 11 seroit pourtant bien n6cessaire de montrer au Roi moins de tristesse pour conserver sa 
santd; mon abattement ne mempeche pas, Mme, d'etre trýs-sensible A toutes vos bontis. 157 
She deftly summarized the king's troubles and projected her fears for the future in a 
penetrating letter to the new bishop of Chartres, Mdrinville, on 16 March 1712: 
Je me charge bien volontiers, Monsieur, de vos compliments pour le Roi et il seront Wen rcqus. 
La modestie de ne point dcrire vous meme et de ne vous point prdscnter devant lui ne vous fera 
point de tort, et il ne vous en croira pas moins attachd A lui. 
11 est vrai, Monsieur, que nous sommcs accablds de toute sorte de ddplaisirs et quc nous 
Wavons de consolation que dans la bonne santd du Roi et dans son courage chrdticn qui le 
soutient. Il n'ajamais dtd plus occupd de ses affaires ni tant travailld. 
On avait rdpandu le bruit A Saint-Cyr que vous y arriviez ce soir; je Wen ai rien cru 
parce que vous ne I'aviez mandd ni A la Supdrieure ni A moi; je serai toujours prete i vous 
entendre, mais je ne crois pas, Monsieur, que vous puissiez quitter prdsentement. 
Je Wai jamais eu tant besoin de vos pri&es; je perds la douceur de ma vie en perdant 
Mme la Dauphine. Je vois la ligne directe retranchde, une longue minoritd; je crains que le 
changement de notre dtat ne rende la paix plus difficile. Je vois les affaires de I'tglise se 
brouiller de plus en plus et M. le cardinal de Noailles mal avec le Roi. Le duc de Noaillcs, que 
j'aime fort, frappd d'une apoplexie A trente-quatre ans. Voili bien des croix sur la fin de ma vie, 
Monsieur, quej'en face un saint usage, F. A. Maintenon. 158 
After Villars' resounding win at Denain on 24 July 1712, La Chdtardie 
sympathised in a letter to his confessant that "depuis quelques arindes les affaires de 
I PEtat vous causoient angoises extremes et que vous trouviez du soulagement A ripandre 
votre coeur afflig6", 159 but her travails were productive nonetheless. She had deplored to 
the duc de Noailles on 3 September 1706 that the king "sait fort bien dire qu'il faut tout 
remettre entre les mains de Dieu; mais c'est souvent un langage", 160 but proudly stated 
to Languet at Saint-Sulpice on 24 February 1715 that his "religion West pas extdrieure, 
et quoiqu'il arrive, il vivra et mourra catholique, apostolique et romain. 9"61 On 28 April 
1715 she testified to her confessor that "il est vrai, Monsieur, que le Roi s'est trouvd une 
157G. M., Vol. II, pp. 3034. On 10 March 1712 Liselotte recorded that the king "bears his misfortune with 
such constancy and firmness that I cannot admire his majesty enough. one can truthfully say that except 
for Mine de Maintenon the king has lost everything he has loved most in the world, and in Mine La 
Dauphine his only pride and joy" (Forster, p. 189-90). On 21 May she admitted to the Electress Sophie 
that "although the woman is our worst enemy, I wish her a long life for the king's sake. For everything 
would be ten times worse if the king should die now. He loves this woman so terribly that he would be 
sure to follow her to the grave" (ibid., 19 1). 
158B. M. V., Ms. 1717, Vol. F. 910, f. 18. 
159B. M. V., Ms. 1461, Vol. P. 67, ff. 447-8. 
160G. M., Vol. 11, p. 94. 
161Foisset, p. 679. 
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nouvelle vigueur pour tout ce qu'iI a eu A faire A la semaine sainte", but cautioned that 
64il n9y a gu6re d'anndes oiije ne Pen aie vu plus fatigud. "162 
Concerning the government's difficulties in extirpating Jansenism, Maintenon 
deduced in a missive to her archbishop of Rouen on 8 December 1713 that: 
11 est bien question du procýs de la dernWe assembide, savoir si on le publiera ou si on no 
publiera pas. M. le cardinal de Noailles crie fort contre ce doute; d'autres disant que le Pape sera 
blessd, d'autres propose une explication pour ce qu'on ya glissd mal A propos. Le Rol est bien A 
plaindre, d'avoir A d6cider sur des matWes qu'il Wentend point. 163 
However, the marquise probably excused this deficiency by blaming the king's 
education. She discovered that it had been generally defective, as an entrelien with the 
girls of Saint-Cyr in 1703 betrayed: 
Le Roi me surprend toujours quand il me parle de son 4ducation. Ses gouvernantes jouoient tout 
le jour et le lassoient entre les mains de leurs femmes de chambre sans se mettre en peine du 
jeune Roi, car vous savez qu'iI a rdgnd A trois ans et demi. 11 mange tout cc qu'il attrapoit, sans 
quIon fit attention A cc qui pouvoit etre contraire A sa santd. Cest cc qui Va accoutumd A tant de 
duretd pour lui-meme. Si on fricassoit une omelette, il en attrapoit toujours quelque pi6ce, que 
Monsieur et lui alloient manger dans quelque coin.... 
Sa compagnie ordinaire dtoit une petite fille de ]a femme de chambre des femmcs de 
chambre de la Reine; il I'appelloit la Reine Marie, parce quils jouoient ensemble cc qu'on 
appelle a la madame [manuscript's italics]; il lui fesoit toujours faire le pcrsonnage de Reine, lui 
servoit de page ou de valet de pied, lui portoit la queue, etc. 164 
On 11 June 1712 Maintenon observed to des Ursins "with pleasure that he 
[Louis] eats rather less", 165 and she was also delighted that king's vanity had also been 
moderated, as exemplified in an extract from a communication to her confessor on I 
January 1715: "vous faites parfaitement bien, Monsieur, de dire le refus que le Roi a fait 
de la statue: il aime trop le myst6re sur ce qui le regarde; et j'ai dprouvd bien des fois 
que ces sortes d'exemples font aimer les princes. "166 From 1713 to 1715 Maintenon 
registered in her correspondence that her own health, and that of the king, enjoyed spells 
of revitalization. She was often amazed by her own physical durability and on 13 July 
1713 had described to the princesse des Ursins that 'Je suis prdsentement dans un dtat de 
1621bid., p. 688. 
163An extract from appendix, letter xxviii, lines, 6-9. 
164G. M., vol. 11, pp. 17-8, n. 1; for the original see B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 66, f 11. 
165Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, pp. 387-8. 
166Foisset, p. 673. The general commanding in Guyenne, the mardchal de Montrevel, had wanted to erect 
a statue at Bordeaux of the king at the province's expense, but Louis had withheld his consent (Dangeau, 
Journal, 22 January 1715). This refusal also stemmed from the continuing resistance, particularly in 
Bordeaux, Besanqon, Grenoble, Montpellier, Dijon and Rennes, to the campaign that the king had 
mounted in 1685, which aimed to place statues of Louis XIV, usually on horseback, in public squares in 
Paris and in the provincial towns; see R. C. Mettam, "Power, Status and Precedence: Rivalries among the 
Political Elites of Louis XIV's France", TKH. S., 5th series, vol. 38, pp. 43-62; and Burke, pp. 92-6. 
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fbiblesse oit je retombe souvent: je crois A chaque fois etre A ma fin, et puis j'en rcvicns 
avec une force dtonnante pour mon Age. "167 From Fontainebleau on 24 September 1714 
she exclaimed in a letter to the same princesse that the king had hunted for an 
impressive seven hours, 168 and in a missive to the duchesse de Ventadour, on 16 June 
1715, she revealed that the king's appetite could still be voracious: "vous voyez bien, 
Mme, que le Roi est en bonne sante, puisque je Wai pas commencd par vous en dire des 
nouvelles; il. va. venir dMer chez moi et recommencer apparemment A bien manger des 
pois et des fraises, qui font mourir M. Fagon. "169 However, the source of the marquise's 
exuberance was a revival of the spirits, rather than a constitutional renaissance, as she 
explained in a letter to des Ursins on 3 December 1714: "je suis maintenant A un r6gime 
bien nouveau pour moi, carje bois du vin trois fois parjours; avec du quinquina, dontje 
me trouve fortifi6e. "170 
Conclusions: 
Because Louis could not renege on the commitment he made in his memoirs that 
there would be no first minister, a yawning gap appeared in his administration that 
Mainterion came to fill as he assumed greater personal control over his affairs after the 
death of Louvois on 16 July 1691. In the early eighteenth century the marquise's 
influence became more muscular and expansive as Louis' parochial obsession with 
uniformity and conformity provoked paranoia because one crisis was superseded by 
another. Maintenon became an essential component in his system of government and 
intervened with mixed results, but the king was primarily responsible for this elevation 
and he was therefore culpable for the mistakes that she made and which she often deeply 
regretted. In his biography of the marquise Jean Cordelier contested that "Louis XIV, 
Ilayant dpousde, Wentendait pas qu'elle s'ingdrfit dans ses affaires et le lui avait dit; il 
avait pris une femme pour I'agrdment de sa vie privde: il la voulait dans son lit, non pas 
167G. M., vol. 11, P. 331. 
168Secret Correspondence, vol. 11, pp. 60-1. 
169B. M. V., Ms. 1461, vol. P. 67, ff. 308-9. On Louis XIV's indomitability, even in a state of extremity, 
see Maintenon to Mary of Modena, 21 August 1715: appendix, letter x1viii. 
170G. M., vol. p. 357. 
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dans son gouvemement, "171 but Louis, typically, came to desire both and achieved them 
contemporaneously. In 1711 Maintenon had emphasised to Villars that Louis was "le 
maitre", and on 20 January 1715 elucidated to her confessor, Languet, that: 
11 ya si longtemps que je vois le monde, que je sais le m6priser avec toutes ses inutiles et 
incertaines faveurs; mais je sais aussi que le crddit et 1'estime du maitre est n6cessaire pour faire 
le bien. Cest pourquoi, Monsieur, je vous en parle, et que je vois avec joie que votre r6putation 
s'dtablit, et qu'il revient de tous c6tds qu'on est bien content de vous voir dans la place oa vous 
6tes. 172 
As the person who was figuratively and invariably physically 'aupr6s du Roi', 
and whom Villars regarded as "le fid6le interpr6te des pensdes du Roi", 173 the marquise 
became more indispensable to French and European courtiers and to the king as his 
affairs became less manageable. The English diplomat Matthew Prior estimated that 
Maintenon was "an extremely able woman ... Diana of Ephesus made a much less 
figure than she", 174 and on 2 July 1713 the marquise griped to des Ursins that she was 
((quite tired of forming a better judgement than wise men". 175 On 29 April 1714 she 
heatedly rebuked the same correspondent, declaring that "you are ill-informed, and you 
think that I am still more so than yourself. I am certainly ignorant of many little 
intrigues, but I am no stranger to things of consequence. " 176 
To describe Maintenon as 'all-powerful' is therefore an exaggerated 
juxtaposition of terms because she could exert influence in many spheres, but her power 
was not unlimited. The epithet "octopode ou ectoplasme" ascribed to Maintenon by Le 
Roy Ladurie is a rather melodramatic misrepresentation, but he may be right in positing 
that the king and his wife sometimes hoodwinked each other. 177 As an unofficial 
consort Maintenon's role was therefore more complicated than that of queen, confidante 
or counsellor, and more demanding than that of minister, mistress or master. Matthew 
Prior perhaps best surmised her position and function when in 1714 he reflected that 
"Colbert de Torcy is first minister, after Mme de Maintenon. "179 
17 1 Cordelier, Mine de Maintenon, p. 270. 
172Foisset, pp. 676-7. 
173Villars, Mimoires, vol. 69, p. 261. 
MQuoted in Treasure, Seventeenth-Century France, p. 272. 
175Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 433. 
1761bid., vol. II, p. 24. 
177Le Roy Ladurie, Saint-Simon ou le sytame de la cour, p. 209. 
178Rule, "Colbert de Torcy", p. 280. 
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Conclusion: 
Liselotte's allegation that Maintenon had "ruined and confused everything" has 
been refuted, but the marquise's appointments and contributions were not always 
beneficial to the king's affairs. The abbd Millot posited, in his edition of the Noailles 
memoirs, that she selected candidates because of their probity rather than their ability. ' 
Maintenon herself admitted to the princesse des Ursins, on 5 December 1706, that "the 
greatest difficulties arise from the want of probity which is found in public men; they 
are nearly all selfish, envious, faithless, insensible to the public good, and regard any 
sentiments contrary to their own as romantic and impracticable. "2 
Lavisse opined that Maintenon's involvement in high politics was sometimes 
disadvantageous, but rightly stated that "a Pordinaire, lajournde de la presque reine dtait 
trýs dure. 113 The marquise revealed that "il n'y a pas de milieu dans mon dtat; il faut en 
etre envir6e ou accablde"'., 4 and this situation arose because, as Lavisse accurately 
identified: 
Mme de Maintenon r6gnait sans &tre reine. ... Dans «le particulier», elle dtait reine 
manifestement. Sa chambre devant le lieu principal de la Cour. Elle y recevait le Roi, les princes, 
les princesses, des ministres, des ev8ques, des g6niraux, des ambassadeurs, assise dans un 
fauteuil, m8me devant le Roi et ses enfants... Elle ne recevait que de rares amis intimes; ses 
audiences 4tait presque aussi difficiles ä obtenir que celles du Roi, et, comme au Roi, on lui 
parlait au passage. 5 
These circumstances, and those of poverty and hardship prevalent in the kingdom, 
inflamed French public opinion and the sovereign and his companion were excoriated in 
contemporary verse and song: 
Pour vous expliquer en deux mots, 
Ce qui se passe dans la France, 
Des ordres, abus, ddits, imp8ts, 
Et circonstance et d6pendance. 
Louis ne prEte que le nom, 
Le reste est A La Maintenon: 6 
I op. cit., vol. 7 1, p. 429. 
2Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, p. 67. 
3p. 43 1. 
41bid., p. 433. 
51bid., pp. 432-4. 
6Quoted in Blennerhassett, p. 255. 
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and: 
Au Dauphin irritd de voir comme tout va: 
<( Mon fils, disait Louis, que rien ne vous dtonne, 
Nous maintiendrons notre couronne D; 
Le Dauphin rdpondit: <( Sire, Maintenon Pa)). 7 
The censors had expunged the lines from abb6 Nadal's play, Hirode, that conspicuously 
accused Maintenon of manipulating the king, but the performance of 1709 still 
represented a declining kingdom ruled by a feeble monarch who was dominated by 
women. 8 Rnelon's letters to the duc de Chevreuse of 1710 openly referred to 
governmental despotism, and registered his contempt for a ruined and discredited 
monarch who was universally detested. 9 Louis XIV's popularity continued to diminish, 
and in February 1714 a play by Cr6billon, Xerxes, was banned after only one well 
attended performance in Paris, because in the last act its tyrannical king is murdered and 
unmourned. 10 
Because of Maintenon's powerful position 'aupr6s du Roi' she was portrayed as 
an evil first minister in popular verse, but one who had perhaps conspired with the king 
rather than against him. Peter Campbell asserted, in his short study of Louis XIV, that 
66neither minister not mistress was ever allowed to usurp the role of king in affairs of 
state. It is evident that Louis was determined to be his own first minister, and that he 
never wavered in this desire. "11 Louis lacked not the will, but the skill to uphold this 
long cherished ideal, which had become impossible to sustain as the reign wore on. As 
France's fortunes deteriorated the king was compelled to share the burdens of monarchy 
and enter into a governmental partnership with his consort. The working relationship 
that developed between Louis XIV and Maintenon did not closely resemble that of 
Richelieu and Louis XIII, or Mme de Pompadour and Louis XV, but it was perhaps 
reminiscent of the collaboration of Louis XVI with either Maurepas or even Vergennes, 
at least in the realm of state business. 12 
7Lavisse, p. 456. 
8Gable, p. 184. 
9See missives dated 3 May and 4 August 17 10: Fdnelon, Oeuvres, vol. III, pp. 641,646-9. 
10Gable, pp. 185-6 
1 lLouis XIV (London, 1993), p. 3 1. 
12See M. Price, Preserving the Monarchy. The comte de Vergennes, 1774-87 (Cambridge, 1995); 
J. Hardman and M. Price eds., The Correspondence ofLouis XVI and the comle de Vergennes (Oxford, 
1995). 
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Overall the marquise made a subtle, but cumulative and significant impact on the 
second half of Louis XIV's reign. In Baldassare Castiglione's The Book of the Courtier 
one of the interlocutors, Cesare Gonzaga, observed that: 
For just as no court, however great it may be, can have in it adornment or splendour or gaiety 
without ladies, nor can any Courtier be graceful or pleasing or brave, or perform any gallant feat 
of chivalry, unless moved by the society and by the love and pleasure of ladies: so, too, the 
discussion about the courtier is always very imperfect, unless by taking part therein the ladies add 
their touch of that grace wherewith they perfect Courtiership and adorn it.... Who does not 
know that women alone banish from our hearts all vile and base thoughts, vexations, miseries, 
and those turbid melancholies that so often are their fellows? And if you will consider well the 
truth, we shall also see that in our understanding of great matters women do not hamper our wits 
but rather quicken them, and in war make men fearless and brave beyond measure. 13 
Although Maintenon's endeavours did not always have satisfactory eventual 
outcomes, the intensity of her efforts was admirable, considering the complexity and 
magnitude of her responsibilities and tasks, the singular nature of her position, and her 
clandestine status. Her mitier as "premi&e ministrice" was onerous, but her presence 
and assistance was a boon to the king, who simply could not have managed 
unaccompanied. The arrangement was indicative of Louis XIV's personal rule, where 
unofficial and more informal methods of government became increasingly preferable 
and effectual. Maintenon and her apartments, clients and favourites all facilitated this 
system and added 'solidite' to its structure. Her equable temperament, pertinacity, and 
the unfailing encouragement and constant reassurance she provided, enabled Louis to 
maintain his resolute, confident and authoritative image in public, even when the picture 
in private was quite the opposite. Mainterion was evidently referring to the king rather 
than to Chamillart, whom she criticised unreservedly, when on 22 December 1706 she 
confided to des Ursins: 
How true it is that despondency in men weighs down their faculties, and that everything suffers 
from it! I could say a great deal more to you on this subject, but we are doomed to experience all 
types of suffering in silence because there are few to whom we dare communicate them. 14 
This thesis has demonstrated that the marquise de Maintenon changed the 
character and lifestyle of Louis XIV and substantially affected his statecraft. Assessing 
her career during the last thirty-five years of the king's life, it has determined that 
Mainterion exercised considerable influence in an array of public and private spheres, 
13(Ware, Herts., 2000), pp. 164,205-6. 
14Secret Correspondence, vol. 1, pp. 66-7. 
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and that she became progressively more powerful as Louis gradually came to terms with 
his own mortality, fallibility and vincibility. However, a sizeable quantity of the vast 
number of surviving sources could not be utilized within the confincs of this thesis. In 
order to uncover Maintenon's aspirations, and account for her motivation and 
determination, more research needs to be conducted into her personality, ideology, and 
the use she made of Saint-Louis. The convent at Saint-Cyr served as a refuge from the 
pressures of the court, but it was also a sanctuary from where she could correspond with, 
and meet, nuncios, bishops, ambassadors, ministers and petitioners, in order to intervene 
more proficiently in affairs. Her early life needs to be re-examined, and her later roles in 
elite female circles, court ritual and ceremonial, papal relations, factional conflicts and 
elite rivalries also require further investigation, as do her patronage and clientage 
networks. Maintenon's interests and activities during the regency merit exploration, and 
the court's and public's perception of her position and function, and their reaction to her 
elevation, warrant attention, in order to establish how popular opinion affected the 
evolution of her monarchical vocation. It is intended that this thesis will be published 
and these areas would be developed for that purpose. 
In 1705 the duchesse de Bourgogne communicated an apparently frivolous 
witticism to Mainterion that in fact conveyed a poignant insinuation about the 
marquise's role in Louis XlTs regime: "En Angleterre, les reines gouvernent mieux 
que les rois, et savez-vous bien pourquoi, ma tante? Cest que: sous les rois ce sont les 
fernmes qui gouvement, et ce sont les hommes, sous les reines. "15 The final word should 
perhaps be left to Louis XIV, whose pronouncement was naturally more circumspect. 
On his deathbed the king made an earnest appeal on behalf of his prospective widow to 
the duc d'Orldans, the future regent: 
Mon neveu, je vous; recommande Mme de Maintenon. Vous savez la considdration et 1'estime 
que j'ai eues pour elle. Elle ne m'a donnd que de bons conseils; j'aurois bien fait de les suivTe. 
Elle Wa dtd utile en tout, mais surtout pour mon salut. Faites tout ce qu'elle vous demandera 
pour elle, pour ses parens, pour ses arnis, pour ses allids: elle Wen abusera pas. Qu'elle s'adresse 
directernent a vous pour tout ce qu'elle voudra. 16 
ISLanglois, Mme de Maintenon, p. 201. 
16Grouvelle and Grimoard, vol. 11, p. 494. For the regent's response see appendix, letter xlix. 
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Appendix: 
D The abbd de Fdnelon to Maintenon. Januajy 1689/1690: B. M. V.. Ms. 1466. vol. P. 36-42.98 
'Petits Livres Secrets': here taken ftom O. F. vol. It. p12.141-7 (see chap. 1. nn. 103.129.1328 
chap. 2. nn. 11.12-14.16-17). 
Je ne puis, Madame, vous parler sur vos d6fauts que douteusemcnt, et presque au hasard. 
Vous Wavez jamais agi de suite avec moi, et je compte pour peu ce que les autrcs Wont dit de 
vous. Mais Wimporte; je vous dirai ce que je pense, et Dieu vous en fera faire Vusage qu'il lui 
plaira. 
5 Vous etes ingdnue et naturelle: de IA vient que vous faites trýs bien, sans avoir besoin 
d'y penser, A I'dgard de ceux pour qui vous avez du goOt et de 1'estime; mais trop froidement &s 
que ce goilt vous manque. Quand vous etes s6che, votre s6cheresse va assez loin. Je m'imagine 
qulil ya dans votre fond de la promptitude et de la lenteur. Ce qui vous blesse vous blesse 
vivement. 
10 Vous etes nde avec beaucoup de gloire, c'est A dire de cette gloire qu'on nomme bonne 
et bien entendue; mais qui est d'autant plus mauvaise, qu'on n'a point de honte de la trouver 
bonne: on se corrigerait plus aisdment d'une vanitd sotte. Il vous reste encore beaucoup de cette 
gloire, sans que vous Paperceviez. La sensibilit6 sur les choses qui la pourraient piquer jusqu'au 
vif, marque combien il s'en faut qu'elle ne soit dteint. Vous tenez encore A Vestime des honnetes 
15 gens, A Papprobation des gens de bien, au plaisir de soutcnir votre prosperitd avec moddration; 
enfin A celui de paraitre par votre coeur au-dessus de votre place. 
Le mol, dontje vous ai parld si souvent, est encore une idole que vous n'avez pas brisde. 
Vous voulez aller A Dieu de tout votre coeur, mais non par la perte de moi: au contraire, vous 
cherchez le moi en Dieu. Le goOt sensible de la pri6re et de la prdsence de Dieu vous soutient; 
20 mais si ce gofit venait A vous manquer, Pattachement que vous avez A vous-m8me et au 
tdmoignage de votre propre vertu, vous jetterait dans une dangereuse ipreuve. J'esp6re que Dieu 
fera couler le lait le plus doux, jusqu'A ce qu'iI veuille vous sevrer et vous nourrir du pain des 
forts. 
Mais comtez bien certainement que le moindre attachement aux meilleures choses, par 
25 rapport A vous, vous retardera plus que toutes les imperfections que vous pouvez craindre. 
Fesp&e que Dieu vous, donnera la lumi6re pour ceci mieux queje ne I'ai expliqud. 
Vous etcs naturellement bonne, et disposde A la conflance, peut-etre meme un peu trop 
pour des gens de bien dont vous n'avcz pas dprouvd assez A fonde la prudence. Mais quand vous 
commencez A vous d6fier, je Wimagine que votre coeur se serre trop: les personnes ingdnues et 
30 conflantes sont d'ordinaire d'ainsi, lorsqu'elles sont contraintes de se d6fier. 11 ya un milieu entre 
1'excessive confiance qui se livre, et la ddflance qui ne sait plus A sen tenir, lorsqu'elle sent que 
ce qu'elle croyait tenait lui dchappe. Votre bon esprit vous fera assez voir que, si les honn6tes 
gens ont des ddfauts auxquels il ne faut pas se laisser aller aveugldment, ils ont aussi un certain 
procddd droit et simple, auquel on reconnait sOrement ce qu'ils sont. 
35 Le caraWre de I'lionnete homme West point douteux et dquivoque A qui le sait bien 
observer dans toutes ses circonstances. L'hypocrisie la plus profonde et la mieux ddguisde 
Watteint jamais jusqu'A la ressemblance de cette vertu ingdnue: mais il faut se souvenir que la 
vertu la plus ingdnue a de petits retours sur soi-m6me, et certaines recherches de son propre 
intdret qu'elle n'apergoit pas. Il faut donc dviter dgalement, et de soup; onner les gens de bien 
40 dprouvds, jusqu'A un certain point, et de se livrer A toute leur conduite. 
Je vous dit tout ceci, Madame, parce qu'on la place oa vous etes, on ddcouvre tant de 
choses indignes, et on entend si souvent dimagindes par la calomnie, quon ne sait plus que 
croire. Plus on a d'inclination A aimer la vertu et A s'y confer, plus on et embarrassd et troubld en 
ces occasions. 11 n'y a que le gofit de la vdritd, et un certain discemement de la sinc&e vertu, qui 
45 puisse emp6cher de tomber dans l'inconvdnient d'une d6flance universelle, qui serait un trýs 
grand mal. 
J'ai dit, Madame, qu'il ne faut se livrer A personne: je crois pourtant qu'il faut, par 
principe de christianisme et par sacrifice de sa raison, se soumettre aux conseils d'une scule 
personne qu'on a choisie pour la conduite spirituelle: si j'ajoute une seule personne, c'est qu'il 
50 me semble qu'on ne doit pas multiplier les directeurs, ni en changer sans de grandes raisons; car 
ces changements ou m6langes produisent une incertitude, et souvent une contraridt6 dangereuse. 
Tout au moins, on est retardd au lieu d'avancer, par tous ces diffdrents conseils, on ne suit que le 
sien propre, par la ndcessitd o6 Pon se trouve de choisir entre tous ceux que Von a requs d'autrui. 
Je conviens ndanmoins qu'outre les conseils d'un sage directeur, on peut en diverses occasions 
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55 prendre des avis pour les affaires temporelles, qu'un autre peut voir de plus prýs que le directeur. 
Mais je reviens A dire, qu'exceptd la conduite spirituelle, pour laquelle on se soumet A un bon 
directeur, pour tout le reste qui est extdrieur, on ne se doit livrer i personne. 
On croit dans le monde que vous aimez le bien sinc6rement: beaucoup de gens ont cru 
longtemps qu'une bonne gloire vous, faisait prendre ce parti: mais il me semble que tout le public 
60 est ddsabusd, et qu'on rend justice A la puretd de vos motifs. On dit pourtant encore, et, selon tout 
apparence avec vdritd, que vous 6tes sýche et sdv&e; qu'iI West pas permis d'avoir des ddfauts 
avec vous; et qu'dtant dure A vous-meme, vous 1'6tes aussi aux autres; que quand vous 
commenecez A trouver quelque faible dans les gens que vous avez espdrd de trouver parfaits, 
vous, vous en ddgoQtez trop vite, et que vous, poussez trop loin le ddgoOt. S'iI est vrai que vous 
65 soyez telle qu'on vous ddpeint, ce ddfaut ne vous sera 6td que par une longue et profonde itude 
de vous-meme. 
Plus vous mourez A vous-meme par I'abandon total A 1'esprit de Dieu, plus votre coeur 
s'dlargira pour supporter les d6fauts d'autrui et pour y compatir sans bornes. Vous ne vcrrcz 
partout que mis0c; vos yeux seront plus perqants, et en ddcouvriront encore plus que vous Wen 
70 voyez aujourd'hui: mais rien ne pourra ni vous scandaliser, ni vous surprendre, ni vous rcscrrcr. 
Vous verrez la corruption dans I'homme comme 1eau dans la mer. 
Le monde est rclAchd, et ndamnoins d'une sdvdritd impitoyable. Vous ne ressemblez 
point au monde: vous serrez fidNe et exacte, mais compatissante et douce comme Jdsus-Christ I'a 
W pour les pdcheurs, pendant qu'iI confondait les Pharisicns, dont les vertus extdrieures dtaient 
75 si dclatantes. 
On dit que vous, melez trop peu des affaires. Ceux qui parlent ainsi sont inspirds par 
l'inquidtude, par 1'envie de se meler du gouvernement, et par le ddpit contre ceux qui distribuent 
les grfices, ou par 1'espoir Wen obtenir par vous. Pour vous, Madame, il ne vous convient point 
de faire des efforts pour redresser ce qui West pas dans vos mains. 
so Le zNe du salut du Roi ne doit pas vous faire aller au-delA des borrics que la Providence 
semble vous avoir marqudes. 11 ya mille choses ddplorables; mais il faut attendre les moments 
que Dieu seul conn[DEJ I lait, et qulil tient dans sa puissance. 
Ce West pas la faussetd que vous aurez A craindre, tant que vous le craindrez. Les gens 
faux ne croient pas Petre: les vrais tremblent toujours de ne 1'6tre pas. Votre pidtd est droite: vous 
85 n'avezjamais eu les vices du monde, et depuis longtemps vous en avez abjurd les erreurs. 
Le vrai moyen d'attirer la grice sur le Roi et sur Ittat, West pas de crier, ou bien de 
fatiguer le Roi; c'est de I'ddifier, de mourir sans cesse A vous-meme; c'est d'ouvrir peu A peu le 
coeur de ce prince par une conduite ingdnue, cordiale, patiente, libre ndamnoins et enfantine dans 
cette patience. Mais parler avec chaleur et avec Apretd, revenir souvent A la charge, dresser les 
90 batteries sourdement, faire des plans de sagesse humaine, pour Wormer ce qui a besoin de 
rdforme, c'est vouloir faire le bien par une mauvaise voie: votre soliditd rejette de tels moyens, et 
vous Wavez qu'A la suivre simplement. 
Ce qui me paralt vdritable touchant les affaires, c'est que votre esprit en est plus capable 
que vous ne pensez: vous vous ddfiez peut-etre un peu trop de vous-meme, ou bien vous craignez 
95 trop d'entrer dans des discussions contraires au goOt que vous avez pour une vie tranquille et 
recueillie. D'ailleurs, je m'imagine que vous craignez le caract6re des gens que vous trouvez sur 
vos pas quand vous entrez dans quelque affaire. Mais enfm il me parait que votre esprit naturel et 
acquis a bien plus dtendue que vous, ne lui en donnez. 
Je persiste A croire que vous ne devez j amais vous ingdrer dans les affaires d'ttat, mais 
100 vous devez vous en instruire, selon Ntendue de vos vues naturelles; et quand les ouvertures de la 
Providence vous offfiront de quoi faire le bien, sans pousser trop loin le Roi au-deli de ses 
bornes, il ne faut jamais reculer. 
Je vous ai ddtailld ce que le monde dit; voici, Madame, ce quej'ai A dire: 
11 me parait que vous avez encore un goilt trop naturel pour Vamitid, pour la bontd de 
105 coeur, et pour tout ce qui lie la bonne socidtd. Cest sans doute ce qu'iI ya de meilleur, selon la 
raison et la vertu humaine; mais c'est pour cela meme qu'iI y faut renoncer. 
Ceux qui ont le coeur dur et meme froid ont sans doute un tr6s grand ddfaut naturel: 
c'est m8me une grande imperfection qui reste dans leur pidtd; car si leur pidtd dtait plus avancde, 
elle leur donneroit ce qui leur manque de ce c6td-li. Mais il faut compter que la Writable bontd 
110 de coeur consiste dans la fidelitd A Dieu et dans le pur amour. Toutes les gdnirositds, toutes les 
tendresses naturelles ne sont qu'un amour-propre plus raffind, plus sdduisant, plus flatteur, plus 
aimable, et par consdquent plus diabolique. 
Je vous dit tout ceci sans nul intdret personnel; car je suis assez sec dans ma conduite, et 
froid dans les commencements, mais assez chaud et tendre dans le fond. Rien de tout ceci ne 
115 regarde I'homme A Ngard duquel vous avez des devoirs d'un autre ordre: Vaccroissement de la 
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grfiCe, qui a ddjA fait tant de prog6s en lui, ach6vera Wen faire un autre homme. Mais je vous 
parle pour le seul intdret de Dieu en vous; it faut mourir sans rdserve A tout amitid. 
Si vous ne teniez plus A vous, vous ne seriez non plus dans le ddsir de voir vos amis 
attachds A vous que de les voir attachds au Roi de la Chine. Vous les aimeriez du pur amour de 
120 Dieu, c'est A dire d'un amour parfait, infini, gdndreux, agissant, compatissant, consolant, dgal, 
bienfaisant, et tendre conune Dieu mdme. Le coeur de Dieu serait versd dans le v6tre, et votre 
amitid ne pourrait non plus avoir d6faut, que celui qui aimerait en vous. Vous ne voudriez rien 
des autres, que ce que Dieu en voudrait, et uniquement pour lui. Vous seriez jalouse pour lui 
contre vous-meme; et si vous exigez des autres une conduite plus cordiale, ce ne serait que pour 
125 leur perfection, et pour I'accomplissement des desseins de Dieu sur eux. 
Ce qui vous blesse donc dans les coeurs resserrds, ne vous blesse qu'A cause que le v6tre 
est encore trop resserrd au dedans de lui-meme. 11 n'y a que I'amour propre qui blesse I'amour 
propre. L'amour de Dieu supporte avec condescendance l'infirmitd de Vamour-propre, et attend 
en paix que Dieu le ddtruise. En un mot, Madame, le ddfaut de vouloir de I'amitid West pas 
130 moindre devant Dieu, que celui de manquer d'amitid. Le vrai amour de Dieu aime gdndreusement 
le prochain, sans espdrance d'aucun retour. 
Au reste, it faut tellement sacrifier A Dieu le mol, dont nous avons tant parld, qu'on ne le 
recherche plus, ni pour la r6putation, ni pour la consolation du tdmoignage quon se rend A soi- 
mdme sur ses bonnes sentiments. It faut mourir A tout sans rdserve, et ne possMer pas meme sa 
135 vertu par rapport A soi. Ce West point une obligation prdcise pour tous les chrdtiens; mais je crois 
que c'est la perfection d'une Ame qu'il a autant prdvenue que la v6tre par ses misdricordes. 
11 faut etre pret A se voir mdprisd, hal, d6crid, condamnd par autrui, et a ne trouver en soi 
que trouble et condamnation, pour se sacrifier, sans nul adoucissement, au souverain domaine de 
Dieu qui fait de sa crdature selon son bon plaisir. Cette parole est dure A quiconque veut vivre en 
140 soi, et jouir pour soi-m8me de sa vertu; mais qu'elle est douce et consolante pour une Ame qui 
aime autant Dieu qu'elle renonce A s'aimer elle-meme! 
Vous verrez un jour combien les gens qui sont dans cette dispsition sont grands dans 
I'amitid. Leur coeur est immense, parce qu'il tient de l'immensitd de Dieu qui les poss6de. Ceux 
qui entrent dans ces vues de pur amour, malgrd leur naturel sec et serrd, vont toujours 
145 s'dlargissant peu A peu. Enfin Dieu leur donne un coeur semblable au sien, et des entrailles de 
m6re pout tout ce qu'il unit A eux. Ainsi la vraie et pure pidtd, loin de donner de la duretd et de 
l'indiffdrence, tire l'indiffdrence, de la s6cheresse, de la duretd de I'amour-propre, qui se rdtrdcit 
en lui-mdme pour rapporter tout A lui. 
Pour vos devoirs, je n'hdsite pas un moment A croire que vous devez les renfermer dans 
150 des bornes plus dtroites que la plupart des gens trop zdld ne le voudraient. Chacun, plein de son 
intdret, veut vous y entramer, et vous trouve insensible A la gloire de Dieu, si vous Wetes autant 
dchauffde que lui; chacun veut meme que votre avis soit conforme au sien, et sa raison la v6tre. 
Vous pourrez peut-etre dans la suite, si Dieu vous en donne les facilitds, faire des biens 
plus dtendus. Maintenant vous avez la communautd de Saint-Cyr, qui demande beaucoup de 
155 soins: encore meme voudrais-je que vous fussiez bien soulagde et ddchargde de ce c6td-lA. 11 vous 
faut des temps de recueillement et de repos tant de corps que d'esprit. Vous devez suivre le 
courant des affaires g6ndrales, pour tempdrer ce qui est excessif, et redresser ce qui en a besoin. 
Vous devez, sans vous rebuter jamais, profiter de tout ce que Dieu vous met au coeur, et de 
toutes les ouvertures qu'il vous donne dans celui du Roi pour lui ouvrir les yeux et pour 
160 Nclairer, mais sans empressement, comme je vous I'ai souvent reprdsentd. 
Au reste, comme le Roi se conduite bien moins par des maximes suivies, que par 
l'impression des gens qui 1envirronent, et auxquels it confle son autoritd, le capital est de ne 
perdre auctme occasion pour l'obsdder par des gens sftrs, qui agissent de concert avec vous pour 
lui faire accomplir, dans leur vrai dtendue, ses devoirs; dont it na aucune idde. 
165 S'il est prdvenu en faveur de ceux qui font tant de violences, tant d'injustices, tant de 
fautes grossi6res, it le serait bient6t encore plus en faveur de ceux qui suivraient les r6gles et qui 
I'animeraient au bien. C'est ce qui me persuade que, quand vous pourrez augmenter le crddit de 
Messieurs de Chevreuse et de Beauvillier, vous ferez un grand coup. C'est A vous A vous mesurer 
pour le temps, mais si la simplicitd et la libertd ne peuvent point emporter ceci, j'aimerais mieux 
170 attendre jusqu'A ce que Dieu efit prdpard le coeur du Roi. Enfin, le grand point est de I'assidger, 
puisqu'il veut 6tre gouvemd: son salut consiste A etre assidgd par des gens de droits et sans 
intdr6t. 
Votre application A le touche, A Vinstruire, A lui ouvrir le coeur, A le garantir de certains 
pi6ges, A le soutenir quand it est dbranld, A lui donner des vues de paix, et surtout de soulagement 
175 des peuples, de moddration, d'dquitd, de Miance A Ngard des conseils durs, et violents, 
d'horreur pour les actes d'autoritd arbitraire, enfin d'amour pour I'tglise, et d'application A lui 
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chercher de saints pasteurs: tout cela, dis-je, vous donnera bien d'application: car, quoique vous 
ne puissiez point parler de ces mati&es A toute heure, vous aurez besoin de perdre bien du temps 
pour choisir les moments propres i insinuer ces vdritds. VoilA Voccupation que je mets au-dessus 
180 de toutes les autres. 
Apr6s les heures de pidtd, vous devez aussi, ce me semble, travailler et donner le temps 
n6cessaire pour connaltre, par des gens sOrs, les excellents sujets de chaque profession, et les 
principaux ddsordres qu'on peut rdprimer. 11 ne faut point avoir de rapporteurs, qui s'empressent 
A vous empoisonner du rdcit de toutes les petites fautes des particuliers; mais it faut avoir des 
185 gens de bien, qui malgrd eux soient chargds en conscience de vous avertir des choses qui le 
mdriteront: ceux-IA ne vous diront que le n6cessaire, et laisseront le superflu aux tracassiers. 
Vous devez aussi veiller pour soutenir dans leur emploi les gens de bien qui sont en 
fonction, emp8cher les rapports calomnieux et les soupgons injustes, diminucr le faste de la cour 
quand vous, le pourrez, faire entrer peu A peu Monseigeur dans toutcs les affaires, empecher que 
190 le venin de l'impidtd ne se glisse autour de lui; en un mot, 6tre la sentinelle de Dieu au milieu 
d'Israel, pour protdger tout le bien et pour rdprimer tout le mal, mais suivant les bornes de votre 
autoritd. 
Pour Saint-Cyr, je croirais qu'une inspection gdndrale et une attention suivie pour 
redresser dans ce g6ndral tout ce qui en aura besoin, suffit A une personne accablde de tant 
195 d'affaires, appeled A de plus grands biens, capable d'objets plus dtendus. 
11 faut encore ajouter que vous ne pouvez dviter d'dcouter ceux qui voudront se plaindre 
ou vous avertir: tout cela va assez loin: ainsi je m'y bornerai. 
Les bonnes oeuvres que vous voulez tourner du c6td de Phomme me paraissent fort A 
propos: elles seront sans contradictions et sans embarrass. Pour celles de Paris, je crois que vous 
200 y trouveriez des traverses continuelles qui vous commettraient trop. 
Vous avez,; k la cour, des personnes qui paraissent bien intentionrides; elles mdritent que 
vous le traitiez bien, et que vous les encouragiez: mais it faut beaucoup de prdcaution; car mille 
gens se feraient ddvots pour vous plaire. It paraltraient touchds aux personnes qui vous 
approchent, et iraient par 1A A leur but: ce serait nourrir I'hypocrisie, et vous exposer i passer 
205 pour trop crddule. Ainsi it faut connaltre A fond la droiture et le ddsintdressement des gens qui 
paraissent se tourner A Dieu, avant que de leur montrer qu'on fait attention A ces commencements 
de vertu. Si ce sont des fernmes, qui aient besoin d'etre soutenue, faites-les aider par des 
personnes de confiance, sans que vous paraissiez vous-meme. 
Je crois que vous, devez admettre peu de gens dans vos conversations pieuses, oa vous 
210 chercher A etre en libertd. Ce qui est bon West pas toujours proportionnd au besoin des autres. 
Jdsus-Christ disait: Jai d'autres choses a vous enseigner; mais vous ne pouvez pas encore les 
porter. Les Nres de I'tglise ne d6couvraient les myst&es du christianisme A ceux qui voulaient 
se faire chrdtiens, qu'A mesure qu'ils les trouvaient disposds A les croire. 
En attendant que vous puissiez faire du bien par le choix des pasteurs, tAchez de 
215 diminuer de mal. 
Pour votre famille, rendez-lui les soins qui d6pendent de vous, selon les r6gles de 
moddration que vous; avez dans le coeur, mais dvitez dgalement deux choses: l'une de refuser de 
parler pour vos parents, quand it est raisonnable de le faire; Pautre, de vous falcher, quand votre 
recommandation ne rdussit pas. 11 faut faire simplement ce que vous devez, et prendre en paix et 
220 en humilitd les mauvais succýs: l'orgueil aimerait mieux se d6piter, ou it prendait le parti de ne 
parler plus, ou bien it dclaterait pour arracher ce qu'on lui refuse. 11 me paralit que vous aimez, 
comme it faut, vos parents, sans ignorer leurs; d6fauts et sans perdre de vue leurs bonnes qualitds. 
Enfin, Madame, soyez bien persuadde que pour la correction de vos d6fauts, et pour 
Vaccomplissement de vos devoirs, le principal est d'y travailler par le dedans, et non par dehors. 
ii) The duc de Chaulnes to Maintenon. 16 December 1689: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 63. ff. 174- 
89 also published in CG.. vol. 111. pp. 206-7 (see chgp. 1. n. 141). 
Madame, j'ai cru. ne pouvoir mieux remplir mes devoirs, ni Wattirer un bonheur plus 
assurd dans le cours de mon ambassade, que de commencer 1'exdcution des ordres du Roi par 
I'affaire des bulles de Saint-Cyr, que vous me tdmoignAtes, Madame, souhaiter, lorsque je re; us 
vos commandements. Elle ddpendoit des droits, du Roi pour ne pas payer cent trente mille livres 
d'amortissement dont il devoit revenir soixante-dix mille livres au. Pape; et quoique la 
congr6gation qui examina cette affaires crOt avoir des raisons d'etre contraire aux pr6tensions de 
Sa Majestd, le Pape ne laissa pas de me faire I'honneur de me dire dans ma dernifte audience, 
que 
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plus cette congr6gation avoit cru la pr6tension du Rol mal fondde, plus il avoit de plaisir de faire 
10 la grfice enti&e A Sa Majestd, par la vue des d6penses qu'elle faisoit pour le soutien de la 
religion, et la connoissance qu'il avoit de votre mdrite et de votre vertu. Le Pape me commanda 
deux fbis de vous faire savoir, Madame, que votre considdration Favoit fait pencher bien plus 
facilement A la concession de cette grice, et je Westime bien heureux d'avoir pu contribuer en 
quelquechose A ce qui peut vous 6tre agrdable. Je trahirois A la Writd, si je ne vous disois aussi, 
15 Madame, qu'en deux consistoires o& les ambassadeurs Wentrent pas; M. le cardinal de Bouillon 
avait fort bien disposd le Pape A vouloir etre le maitre des congr6gations, et A ne se pas laisser 
emporter comme tous, les autres Papes, au torrent ordinaire des dicisions de ces tribunaux, dans 
les occasions oit I'honneur de la religion le doit dgalement engager A faire des grAces. Si quelque 
curiositd pouvoit heureuscment pour moi, Madame, vous porter & vouloir que Mme de Chevreuse 
20 vous informit de quelques ddtails que je ne lui mande, elle auroit beaucoup de satisfaction de 
pouvoir vous rendre compte de ma conduite; etje vous supplie tr6s-humblement, Madame, d'dtre 
persuadde que personne West avec un plus profond respect, votre, etc. 
iii) The cardinal de Forbin-Janson to Maintenon. 28 October 1692: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 64. 
ff. 321-2* also published in C G.. vol. Ill. pp. 350-1 (see chap. 2. n. 130), 
J'ai requ seulement hier au soir, Mme, la lettre que vous m'avez fait I'honneur de 
m'dcrire pour demander au Pape la permission d'entrer dans toutes sortes de monast&es; jai M 
ce matin. demander cette grice & Sa Sainted, qui me I'accordde en meme temps de la mani6re du 
monde la plus obligeante; et il n'y a point d'exemples dans la daterie d'une pareille permission, 
5 puisque c'est pour entrer dans toutes sortes de monaWres et dans toute I'dtendue du Royaume, 
sans limitation de temps, et pour y coucher meme six fois, ce qui n'a jamais W accordd & 
personne. Je dois vous assurer, Mme, que le Pape I'a fait avec plaisir par la grande estime qu'il a 
pour votre personne; et M. le cardinal Albani, secrdtaire des brefs, s'y est employd avec autant de 
Me que moi-mdme, et a fait expddier extraordinairement et avec diligence ce bref, afin que je 
10 puisse vous Venvoyer &s aujourd'hui, ce que je fais agrdablement. J'exdcuterai toujours avec 
empressement les ordres que vous ferez I'honneur de me donner, et je serai toute ma vie, Mme, 
avez un respect infmi et un attachement sinc&e. Votre tr6s humble et tr6s obeissant servant, Le 
cardinal de Forbin-Janson. 
iv) The bishop of Autun. Gabrielle de Roquette to Maintenon. November 1696: B. N.. Fr.. 25555. 
f 72 (see chap. 3. n. 157). 
Madame, vous voyez que je sais 1'emprcssement que j'ai d'avoir de vous voir n'a rien 
diminud et peut-6tre me tiendrez que vous; conte de ma rel6ve; vous voyez que je sais respecter 
votre soliditd et vos occupations, et je connois mieux que personne le prix des grandes choses 
que vous y mdditez pour Nternitd et de celles de vous y faites tous les jours, pour le bien de 
5 Ittat; c'est IA que sans doute vous puites dans; les sources les plus pures. Celle de Religion, vous 
avez su embrasser le plus grand coeur du monde, et que vous formez ces sages conseils de qui 
ont renouvelld, si j'ose la dire, A votre gloire la face de la cour et de I'tglise, mais plus que je 
suis convaincu, Mme, les avantages que vous nous procurer, plus je suis obligd comme tveque 
de vous en marquer une singuUre reconnoissance. 
10 Je ne puis renfermer dans une lettre tous mes sentimens de mon coeur ni les expliquer 
dans une audience publique. Je prends la libertd de vous en demander une particuUre, c'est une 
distinction dont vous m'avez accordd et je me flatte, Mme, que vous me I'accorderez encore la 
promesse solemnelle que vous; m'en avez faite mest trop advantageuse pour l'oublier et le besoin 
que j'en ai trop pressant pour ne vous en pas demander 1'exdcution; je prdpare un discours au Roi 
15 comme ddputd de la province de Bourgogne. Vos lettres, que je lis et relis avec admiration, me 
sont d'un grand secours; mais trouvez bon, Mme, que j'approche encore de plus pr6s de la source 
des lumi&es qt que j'apprenne de vous quelques particuliaritds de ce grand coeur qui vous est si 
bien connu et dont vous mavez quelquefois donnd de si hautes iddes. Vous, savez i quel point je 
suis pdndtrd d'estime et, si j'ose dire, de tendresse pour le Roi et vous vous interessez infiniment 
20 A sa gloire. Ddcouvrez moi, Mme, tout ce qui peut contribuer ae Wai obtenu que par proche 
Vest). Vous avez eu la meilleure part aux liberalitds dont Sa Majdstd a combld le diocýse 
d'Autun. Je ne puis les reconnoitre sans vouche dans le rang oa Dieu vous a mise vouche les 
deux non seulement. Tout le zNe que vous, avez pour procurer les bonnes oeuvres, mais toute la 
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persdvdrance pour les consommer et la fiddlitd A ne les pas laisser sans reconnoissance; celles que 
25 j'ai de vos bontds ne peut aller plus loin et quoique ce soit vous obliger de vous donner occasion 
de faire du bien. Je ressens trýs vivement celui que vous avez procurd A mon diocýse, la pidtd qui 
s'y dtablit tous les jours avec tant de consolation pour moi est le fruit de votre crddit. Votre nom 
seul me sert encore pour la soutenir, et elle vous attira sans doute toutes les b6nddictions que 
vous; mdritez comme elle Winspire tous; les sentimens du profond respect et de la parfait 
30 reconnoissance avec laquelle je suis, etc. 
Aprýs le retour du Roi, je serai fixe A Versailles, jusqu'A ce que vos occupations vous 
permettent de Waccorder Paudience que je vous, demande et qui West si n6cessaire. 
v) The bishop of Autun. Gabrielle de Roquette to Maintenon. 21 April 1698: B, N. -Fr,. 25555. f 
74: reproduced almost exactly in ML.. vol, V. p12,338-9 (see chap. 3. n. 156). 
Madame, aprýs plus de quinze jours de sdjour A Paris, je n'ai pa paroltre qu'un moment 
A la cour, pour avoir I'honneur de me prdsenter au Roi. Depuis ce temps 1A quelques Idg&es 
incommoditez ont suspendu 1'empressement que j'avois de vous assOrer aussi de mon profond 
respect. 
5 Je crains bien, Madame, que vous ne me pardonniez l'impuissance o6 j'ai W de le 
faire, plut6t que la libertd que je prends aujourd'hui de vous en demander la permission. 
Cependant une grande marque de distinction, dont vous voulOtes bien m'honorer il ya quelques 
anrides, Wen fait seule espdrer une seconde; une grice reque, d'un coeur aussi gdndreux que le 
v6tre est ce me semble un fitre pour en obtenir de nouvelles de cette I er marquise? 
10 Peut-etre y-a-t-il de la prdsomption, Madame, A vous demander quelqu'un de ces 
prdcieux moments, que vous partagez si saintement entre le Seigneur et le plus grand Roi du 
monde, mais pensez, s'il vous plait, que cest un tv6que qui vous le demande, et au'ayant eu, 
aprýs Sa Majestd, la meilleure part A Ntablissement du plus beau Sdminaire de son Royaume, il 
est juste quon vous rende compte des b6nddictions abondantes que Dieu y rdpand. Elles font 
15 toute ma consolation, et je puis vous assurer, Madame, que la liberalitd du Roi, et votre crddit 
auprýs Sa Majdstd ne furent jamais plus utilement employds qu'A ce grand ouvrage; les voeux 
qu'on y offre tous les jours, pour votre Nre et votre maison, attireront sans doute les faveurs du 
ciel. Fen vois ddjA, ce me semble, un effet dans cet heureux mariage qui vient d'allier la vertu 
avec la vertu, et d'unir un jeune seigneur, en qui la pidtd est un bien hdrdditaire, A une 
20 Demoiselle, dont c'est assez faire I'dloge de dire qu'elle est dlevde sous vos yeux et de votre 
main; quels avantages ne doit point attendre I'tglise d'une alliance qui vous unit plus dtroitement 
A un saint archeveque, qui en est la gloire, et dont vous appuyerez tous les pieux desseins. 
Pour vous faire sur cela mes compliments, Madame, je nai pas voulu me m8ler dans la 
foule, puisque j'en dtois distingud pas mes sentiments et par la profond respect avec lequel je 
25 serai, etc. 
vi) Pope Innocent X11 to Maintenon. 9 February 1700: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 65. ff. 677-806 
also published in CG,. vol. IV. p12.311-2 (see chap. 5. n. 23). 
A notre ch6re fille en Jdsus-Christ, salut et b6nddiction apostolique. 
Considdrant entre une infinitd d'autres excellentes qui se trouvent dans une personne de 
votre illustre naissance heureusement unie avec un Me tout particulier pour la religion 
Catholique, la. grande satisfaction que vous avez en nous et dans le Saint-Si6ge apostolique, 
5 auquel vous etes parfaitement ddvoude, ce West pas sans raison que nous sentons portd A vous 
accorder avec plaisir, autant que nous avons le pouvoir, tout ce que nous, avons contribuer A votre 
consolation spirituelle; quoique donc, i Poccasion du jubild de ]a prdsente annde, nous ayons 
suspendu toutes les indulgences et les rdmissions des pdchds que les pontifes romains nos 
prdddcesseurs ont accordds tant en particulier qu'en gdndral, et que nous avons nous-memes 
10 accorddes, de quelque mani6re de ce soit, aux dglises et aux autres lieux saints, et chapelles, 
images et m6dailles, de quelque nature qu'elles soient faites; et que nous ayons ordonnd que, 
pendant ladite annde, elles ne pourront etre utiles A personne, comme il est plus amplement 
expliqud dans nos lettres patentes, auxquelles nous avons fait mettre notre sceaux et dont nous 
voulons, que la teneur soit pleinement et suffisament expliqude et inserde dans ces prdsentes. 
15 Ndamnoins, comme nous souhaitons vous donner des marques trýs-singuli&es de notre 
charitd paternelle, que nous saurions refuser A vos rares qualitds, voici ce que nous voulons, et 
qu'en vertu de I'autoritd apostolique nous vous accordons et octroyons par la teneur des 
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prdsentes, A savoir, que toutes les indulgences et rdmissions des pdchds accordds comme il est 
marqud auparavant aux dglises et autre lieux saints, chapelets, images et m6dailles, aient pendant 
20 ladite annde du jubild, toute leur force en produisent leur effet, tant A votre dgard qu'i celui de 
votre confesseur et de douze autres personnes que vous nommerez seulement une fois, et que 
pourvu que vous fassiez, et eux aussi, ce qu'on est obligd de faire pour gagner les indulgences et 
les rdmissions des pdchds, elles vous servent en tout et pour tout, aussi bien qu'A votre confesseur 
et de douze autres personnes que vous nornmerez seulement une fois, de la meme mani4e que si 
25 nous Wavions fait auctme lettre touchant la suspension des ddcrets ci-dessus exprimds, 
nonobstant nous dites* lettres, constitutions, ordonnances apostoliques, et toutes autres choses 
contraires, fait i Rome, dans Nglise de Saint-Marie-Majeure, sous I'anneau du pdcheur; le 9 
Fdvrier 1700, et la neuviýme de notre pontificat, Le C. Albano. 
*Lavallde has 'nosdites'. 
AD Pope Clement XI to Maintenon. Januajy 1701: B. M. V,. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 65. ff. 758-96 also 
published in C. G. vol. IV. p12.3 65-6 (see chap. 5. n. 24). 
Bien-aimde fille en Jdsus-Christ, noble dame, salut et bdriddiction. 
La connoissance que nous avons des rares perfections; dont Dieu Tout-Puissant a combld 
votre personne, cette extr6me pidtd envers lui et ce riche assemblage de tant des vertus 
chrdtiennes, cette fbi sinc6re et la Writable soumission que vous avez envers nous et notre Saint- 
5 Si6ge, nous engagent pendant notre pontificat A vous donner quelque t6moignage certain de notre 
affection particuRre; c'est pourquoi nous avons cru devoir vous faire prdsente d'une courrone de 
lapis de la bienheureuse Vierge Marie et d'une m6daille d'or, qui rdprdsente, d'un c6td, l'image 
de Notre Sauveur [et] de Pautre celle de la bien heureuse Vierge sa Sainte Wre, voulant vous 
procurer les moyens, pour le salut de votre Ame, de faire tous les jours quelques nouveuax 
10 progr6s dans 1'exercise de la vertu, afm que pendant le temps que vous porterez cette couronne et 
lorsque vous direz l'office divin ou celui de la Sainte Vierge Marie, ou celui des trdpassds, etc., 
vous obteniez une fois la semaine l'indulgence pldni6re de tous vos pdchds. 
Donnez A Rome, dans le palais de Saint-Pierre, sous Vanneau du pecheur, I'an premier 
de notre pontficat. 
viii) Maintenon to the Queen of Spain. Marie-Louis de Savoie. 5 October 1704: A. A. E.. M&D 
Espagne. vol. 128. ff. 59-61: also published in G. M. vol. 11.1212.34-7 (see chap. 4. n. 14). 
Je suis touchde des peines de Votre Majestd; mais je le serois encore davantage si je la 
voyois insensible aux discours qu'on fait contre Elie* et qu'Elle* me fait Phonneur de m'dcrire. 
On ne peut rien dire de plus ddsavantageux pour Votre Majestd, et, puisqu'Elle* veut que je lui 
parle avec libertd, j'ose convenir avec Elie* que c'est I'accuser de toutes sortes de d6fauts de 
5 vouloir persuader qu'elle Waime pas le Roi son grand-p&e. 11 mdrite certainement 1estime et 
I'amitid de Votre Majestd; etje crois que le Roi d'Espagne ne lui a pas laissd ignorer les qualitds 
de n8tre. Mais, Mme, quelques puissants que vous soyez tous sur la terre, vous ne pouvez 
empecher qu'iI y ait des m6chants qui veulent semer la discorde partout, comme Votre Majestd le 
dit. 11 parolt partout ce qui revient de votre cour qu'elle est remplie de cabales; chacun dcrit selon 
10 la, passion et il est difficile de ddm8ler de si loin la vdritd. Pour moi, je Wai jamais cru que Votre 
Majestd n'aimfit pas le Roi et qu'elle eOt une grande aversion pour les Frangois. Efle* est A moitid 
frangoise, Elie* a un mari frangoise, qu'elle aime passionndment; ses intdrets sont joints & ceux 
de la, France. Elie a eu, auprýs d'Elle* une personne qui ne peut haTr sa nation et qui Wen a point 
dloignd Votre Majestd. J'ai toujours regardd ces discours comme venant d'Espagnols mal 
15 intentionnds ou des Frangois* injustes, qui voudroient que Vos Majestds les prdfdrassent aux 
Espagnols, ce qui ne dois jamais etre. Votre MaJestd voit par la conduite du Roi combien il ddsire 
que vous vous fassiez aimer en Espagne, et avec qu'elle facilitd il rappelle les Frangois qui vous 
font le moindre embarras. 
Quel remWe pour empecher Peffet de mauvais discours, et les chagrins qu'ils donnent i 
20 Vos Majestds? Je Wen vois point d'autre que leur confiance dans, I'ambassadeur du Roi. Et 
comment les affaires se peuvent-elles conduire autrement? Cet ambassadeur est choisi par le Roi; 
il n'a nul intdret en Espagne; il ne peut ddsirer que de satisfaire son malitre et de rdussir qu'en 
unissant Vos MaJestds de plus en plus; ce qui ne doit pas We bien difficile, dtant ddji unis par le 
sang et par le conformitd d'intdrets. Je Wai donc point d'autre conseil A donner i Votre Majestd 
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25 puisqu'Elle* me fait I'honneur de me lordonner, que de se confier dans les personnages 
principaux que le Roi son grand-pUe lui envoie, et d'agir avec eux d'un si grand concert 
qu'aucune cabale ni aucun discours ne le puisse troubler. Je suis assurde que le Roi ne compte 
que sur ce que lui mande son ambassadeur. Voudra-t-il mander des choses fausses, qui ne 
peuvent qu'affliger et embarrasser? La mauvaise intelligence qui dtoit entre MM Astrdes et 
30 Mme des Ursins a fait bien du mal, qu'il faut rdparer; mais je supplie Votre Majestd de ne point 
croire qu'on veuille perdre Mine des Ursins, ni qu'on Paccuse d'autre chose que d'avoir voulu 
gouverner toute seule et rendre les ambassadeurs du Roi inutiles. On n'a nulle aigreur contre elle, 
chaque jour le fera voir A Votre MaJestd. 11 est vrai qu'on ne veut pas entrer dans ses 
justifications A Ngard de MM d'tstrdes ni voir toute la cour se partager entre eux. On ne compte 
35 que les intdrets des deux Rois; le reste est leur affaire et la suite de ddm6ldes anciens qu'on dit 
qu'ils ont eu &s qu'ils dtoient A Rome. Au reste, rien West plus louable que Pamitid que Votre 
Majestd conserve pour cette princesse, et la justice qu'Elle* rend A sa conduite auprýs d'Elle*; 
mais cette amitid dont avoir ses bornes et ne pas troubler ni son repos, ni son intelligence avec le 
Roi. II est trýs vrai, Mine, que je ne mdle de rien et que je ne puis rien; mais il est vrai aussi que 
40 je m'intdresse vivement i tout, que je ddsire ardernment votre union, votre bonheur, votre 
affermissement en Espagne, votre r6putation; que je suis prdvenue d'une grande admiration pour 
vous, que je souhaite que Votre MaJestd ne d6mente pas Pidde que nous d'avons d'Elle*, bien 
diffdrente assurdment des discours dont d'Elle* se plaint et qu'on n'dcoute point ici. Le duc de 
Gramont est honnete homme, le mardchal de Tessd 1'est aussi; ils ne ddsirent que le bien. 
45 Fesp&e que Dieu soutiendra, Vos Majestds, et que tout se tournera a leur satisfaction. 
Voili bien abuser de la patience de Votre MaJestd; mais il m'a paru qu'Elle* vouloit que je 
Wexpliquasse librement avec d'Elle*. 11 n'y a rien qu'Elle* ne me pardonnfit si elle connoissoit 
la sincdritd de mon respectueux attachement pour Vos MaJest6s. 
*Geffroy inserts capitals here that do not appear in the autograph. 
ix) Pope Clement XT to Maintenon. 29 May 1706: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 66. ff. 588-9 (see 
chap 5. n. 25). 
Noble dame, ma. ch&e fille en Jdsus-Christ, salut et b6nddiction apostolique. 
Quoique votre pidtd et votre grandeur d'Ame vous rende tellement recommandable A tout 
le monde, que notre Wndrable frýre Augustin, archeveque d'Amasie, notre prdlat domestique et 
assistant, a sujet d'attendre de vous toutes sortes de bons services, surtout dans 1'emploi que nous 
5 lui avons. confid de notre nonce ordinaire auprýs du Roi trýs chrdtien. Nous vous prions. 
cependant de vous donner en cette occasion des marques particuliers de votre affection filiale, 
envers nous, et envers; le Saint-Sfte apostolique, en voulant bien favoriser de votre crddit dans 
une occasion, et quand vous le pourrez; h ce prdlat qui, d'ailleurs, est si recommandable par sa 
noblesse, et par la probitd de ses moeurs; afin qu'il puisse traiter avec: plus de succ6s les affaires 
10 qui regardent le Saint-Sfte apostolique, et vous augmenterez par la beaucoup la charitd 
paternelle que nous avons pour vous, dont notre meme nonce vous rendra t6moignage en notre 
norn et nous vous donnons; avec beaucoup d'affection notre b6nddiction apostolique. 
Donnez A Rome et A Saint-Pierre, sous I'anneau du pecheur, le 29 Mai 1706, et de notre 
pontificat le sixiýme. 
x) PoRe Clement XT to Maintenon. II October 1707: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 66. ff. 882-3 (see 
chap. 5. n. 25). 
Ch6re fille en Jdsus-Christ, illustre dame, salut et bdriddiction apostolique. 
Nous espdrons que vous recevrez noblement, et avec toute la bontd possible, notre cher 
fils le seigneur Almain Salviasti, protonotaire apostolique et notre prdlat domestique, non 
seulement A cause de sa qualitid et de sa charge de notre nonce extraordinaire auprýs du Roi trýs 
5 chrdtien dont nous Pavons honord; nous lui avons recommandd de vous donner des t6moignages 
clairs et non douteux de notre charitd paternelle, et de vous assurer de notre part, d'une enUre 
disposition, A vous faire plaisir autant qu'il se pourra, et qu'il vous sera convenable. 
11 est de cette rare pidtd qui vous rend si recommandable de correspondre A nos bons 
offices par d'illustres marques du respect filial envers nous, et envers; le Saint-Sifte apostolique. 
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10 Nous vous souhaitons toutes sortes de biens, et nous vous donnons tr6s affectueusement 
notre bdriddiction apostolique. Donnez A Rome, A sa Sainte Marie Majeure, sous Panneau du 
pecheur, le II Octobre 1707, et de notre pontificat le septiýme. 
A The duchesse de Bourgogne to Maintenon. 1707: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 66. ff. 704-5 (see 
chap. 4. n. 247). 
Papprends que vous derneurez ici, et je me suis fort sottement embarqude A aller diner A 
la mdnagerie; j'ai pris le jour que je Wavois aucun rince, afin de me tranqualliser et de faire un 
peu volontd, mais on ne la sauroit jamais faire; un moment a changd la mienne, car sans aucune 
flatterie j'aimerois bien meux 6tre auprýs de vous, et si j'abandonnerois mon diner pour vous 
tenir compagnie; mais j'aurois peur que vous fussiez aussi lasse que je le suis de principautd, et 
par IA que ma prdsence ne vous choquAt. Fesp&e pourtant que vous m'otez de ce grand nombre 
insupportable, et que si je pouvois vous etre bonne & quelque chose vous ne craindriez point de 
me ddranger, je meurs de peur que la mauvaise nuit que vous avez eu Wait W causde que par la 
visite de M. de Chamillart. 
xii) The duchesse de Bourgogne to Maintenon. 13 November 1707: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 66 
f 907 (see chap. 4. n. 247). 
Je voudrois vous voir un moment, je ne suis point contente de la visite du Roi; j'dstois 
entourde de deux parties de Berlin et du Roi d'Angleterre avec la princesse, ma santd est forte 
bonne; il ny a aucune raison sur cela qui puisse m'empecher Waller chez vous en chaise. Je vous 
prie, ma ch6re tante, de me mander si je ne pourrai point vous aller donner le bon soir au point 
5 aux trois quarts, et dpargner au Roi la peine de passer par ici; en peut s'en rier A moy, je me suis 
assez mdnagde pendant toute ma grossese pour que l'on puisse me croire, car je Wai aucune envie 
de perdre le fruit de toutes mes peines. 
AM The bishop of Chartres. Godet des Marais. to Maintenon. 6 March 1708: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. 
vol. P. 67. ff. 16-24 (see chap. 4. n. 211). 
11 faut bien, Mme, que votre dtat soit de Dieu, car il ya un dtrange combat tous les jours 
A soutenir, et il vous y profte et fortifie visiblement par sa grAce; vous 6tes au milieu d'hommes 
et de fernmes terrestres qui ne songent qu'A la vie prdsente, et vous sentez continuellement votre 
coeur portd vers les choses du ciel, jusqu'A desirer souvent de mourir; les pecheurs vous 
5 entourent, et les meilleurs hommes qui vous approche, sont pleins d'imperfections trýs grossi&es, 
et je vous ai toujours vu aspirer A la perfection; vous voudriez souvent de tout votre coeur 6tre 
attachdA Dieu intirndment, et devenir un m8me esprit avec lui, et vous etes tiraillds de tous parts; 
et le bien meme que Dieu vous donne en partage vous parolt vous retirer de cette douce 
consolation, et vous exposer A mille distractions; vous voudriez que Jdsus Christ vequt en vous, et 
10 les objets de la cour dxcitent souvent en vous votre propre vivacitd, et ralentissent cette vie de 
Dieu; vous voudriez servir I'tglise et Ittat, et vous trouvez les obstacles qui paroissent 
invincibles; vous aimez quelqu'un que vous devez d'aimer, il devient votre plus rude croix, et 
vos sentimens sont tous differents; vous etes dans un Age et d'une santd oa le repos vous 
conviendroit, et vous avez toujours A agir; vous etes infirme et souvent malade, et vous avez A 
15 faire ce que vous fesiez il ya vingt ans; vous 8tes A la place des Reines, et vous Wavez pas la 
libertd d'une petite bourgeoise; je vous avouerai, Mme, que vous Wetes une preuve bien sensible 
de la singuRre providence de Dieu sur ses serviteurs, et sur les justes, dans les dtats les plus 
difficiles de la vie chrdtienne oa il les met; sans cette singuRre providence et protection vous 
succomberiez sous les traits des ennemis visible et invisibles de votre salut; c'est ce qui doit 
20 ranimer de plus en plus votre confiance, votre amour, votre reconnoissance, votre fidelitd, et 
votre ferveur; c'est ce qui doit vous donner un nouveau courage pour les bonnes oeuvres de votre 
dtat; il faut marcher dans la pratique jounaUre de celles qu'il vous a prdpardes, dit Saint Paul, il 
faut dire A Dieu apr6s le prophet; affermisez mes pas dans le chernin qui mene i vous, de peur 
que je vienne A chanceler; comme vous m'avez exaucd jusqu'ici je vous appelle encore A mon 
25 secours; ecoutez moi et exaucez ma pri&e, vous qui sauvez ceux qui espUent en vous; faites 
dclater sur moi vos misericordes, couvrez moi de moi de vos ailes A la vue de ces impies qui me 
poursuivent, et des dangers qui m'environne, levez vous seigneur, et sauvez mon Arne. 
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Le bien de I'tglise, de I'ttat, le salut du Roi, celui de la princesse que la providence 
vous a livrde, celui des autres princes, que vous seule pouvez ranimer A la pidtd, et redresser; 
30 voilA votre tfiche, voilA les oeuvres que Dieu vous a prdpardes, et dans lesquelles il veut que vous 
marchiez; on ne vous demande pas le succýs, mais le soin, les contretemps, les m6contes passez 
ne doive pas vous rebuter, si vous pouvez prenez mieux votre temps, et quand I'affaire le 
demande, parlez A contre temps; si vous, vous etes trompde en quelque point, profitez de votre 
expdrience, et rectifiez ce que vous pourrez; les obscuritds de la vie ne doive pas d6courager et 
35 rdduire A Pinaction les Ames que Dieu appelle A de grandes oeuvres; il faut demander la lumi&e 
et la suivres quand elle parolt. 
Favois I'honneur de vous dire, Mme, la derni&e fois, je ne puis pas croire que Dieu 
vous ait placde oCt vous etes pour y mener une vie terrestre, pour y passer vos jours dans de pures 
complaisances humaines, en un mot pour y We l'idole des uns, et Nsclave des autres, et sans 
40 aucun. fruit pour le bien public, de I'tglise, et de I'ttat; la charitd meme et le respect demandent 
en certaines occasions quon fasse instance, qu'on importune, et qu'on d6plaise aux personnes A 
qui nous devons tout quand la gloire de Dieu et leur salut le demande; il faut le faire avec ses 
manWes rdspectueuses et sournises que vous connoissez mieux que personne; mais enfin, il faut 
savoir dire au Rois ce que Saint Jean disoit lorsque leur salut et le bien public le demandent; cela 
45 ne vous est pas permis; faites donc sur cela, Mme, comme vous avez faites jusqu'ici, nous avons 
souvent vu que Dieu ya rdpandu sa b6nddiction; voilA, Mme, ma courte instruction sur vos 
redditions, je suis ravi que Dieu vous fasse connoitre les mouvements secr6ts de votre coeur, il 
vous dclaire sur vos fautes, il se montre A vous, et vous enflame souvent de reconnoissance, de 
confiance, et d'amour; malgrd les obscuritds dont vous vous plaignez souvent je vois que 1'esprit 
50 de Dieu plus pdndtrant qu'un glaive A deux tranchants pdndtrd en vous jusqu'A la division de la 
chair et de Pesprit, vous faisant connoltre les mouvements de l'un et de I'autre, c'est une tr6s 
grande grice; quand Dieu porte ainsi le flambeau au dedans de vous, soyez attention, humiliez- 
vous de vos fautes, remerciez le dO bien qu'il vous inspire, et de Phorreur qu'iI vous donne pour 
le mal; j'ai lu avec plaisir cet endroit du mois d'Octobre o& vous dcrivez; je crois pouvoir vous 
55 dire que je Wai jamais W plus occupd de Dieu que je le suis; je songe toujours A ne le point 
offencer, etj'en suis pas plus contrainte. Il me semble queje vois en vous I'accomplissement des 
paroles de David, que Dieu par une protection particuliýre vous, faites comme porter par les 
mains de ses gardiens invisibles qu'il vous a donnez, afin que vous ne vous heurtiez point contre 
quelqu'uns des ces princes malignes dont votre voye est parsemde; vous 6tes en peine dans un 
60 autre endroit du meme mois de savoir, si vous avez mal fait d'avoir appris quelque chose au Roi 
de ddsavantageux A quelqu'un ne I'ayant pas dit cependant comme certain; le Roi est une 
personne publique A qui vous pouvez dire les choses publiques qu'il ne sait pas; afin qu'il soit 
plus en dtat d'user de ceux qu'iI aA gouverner; observez toujours de lui donner le certain pour 
certain, et le douteux comme douteux, vous lui pouvez meme dire les choses secrets dans leur 
65 degrd de certitude ou d'incertitude lorsque le bien public le demande, comme seroit d'empecher 
par IA un homme coupable et m6chant, ou incapable d'une charge d'obtenir cette place qui lui 
donneroit les moyens, de faire du mal au prdjudice du service du Roi, et de I'ttat, ou de I'tglise. 
Vous m'dcrivez, Mme, en un autre endroit que j'excite souvent votre amour propre par 
des louanges, que d'un autre c6td elles vous font voir votre fbiblesse, que je veux soutenir, et que 
70 vous renvoyez le tout A Dieu; derneurez en paix, pour vu que je sfiche tout; c'est un effet, Mme, 
tout ce que vous avez faire; ce qui vient de Dieu, qui est pour Dieu, doit retourner A lui; quand je 
vous loile, j'excite votre connoissance et votre ferveur en vous remettant devant les yeux ce que 
vous avez requ de Dieu, et ce que vous lui devez; A lui appartient la gloire de tout, et 1'empire de 
tous les si6cles; le saint esprit n'avoit-il pas appris A Saint Paul qu'iI dtoit ce qu'iI dtoit par sa 
75 grice, et que cette grAce Wavoit pas dtd vide en lui, mais qu'elle y derneuroit toujours; il est vrai, 
Mme; je suis trýs content de vous; je vous vois ferme dans la voye du ciel, vous me Ncrivez 
vous m8me pour me faire connoltre tout ce qui se passe en vous, vous me dites quelques fois que 
vous aimez Dieu de tout votre coeur, et que vous Waimez que lui. 
xiv) The bishop of Chartres, Godet de Marais. to Maintenon. August 1708: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. 
vol. P. 67. ff. 102-5 (see chap. 4. n. 157). 
Ayez bon courage, Mme, le Dieu des armdes est le Dieu de la paix; la religion du Roi a 
soulevd les religionnaires ses sujets rebelles, ils ont grossi que les troupes ennemis, mais Dieu se 
ressouviendra du courage avec lequel le Roi s'est d6clard pour le maintient de la religion en 
France et en Angleterre; peut-dtre a-t-il conduit les ennernis dans le pfte oa il veut les prendre, 
peut-6tre a-t-il rdsolu de les faire dchouer i Lille. 11 faut nous confler au secours Wen haut; il faut 
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le demander avec plus d'insistance que jamais; j'ai demandd A nos chanoines un grand nombre de 
messes, jen fais dire outre cela A la chapelle basse i cette meme intention; je demande pour vous 
la sagesse qui vous est ndcdssaire; que nous reste Wl dans les pdrils oý nous sommes, et dans la 
diversitd des avis que de demander et d'attendre que Dieu inspire celui par qui il veut decider de 
10 notre sort. Le Saint-Esprit dit dans les proverbes, Phomme sage est courageux, Phomme habile 
estfort et vaillant, parce que la guerre se conduit par la prudence, et que le salut se trouve ob il 
ya beaucoup de conseil. Vous voyez, Mme, que le Saint-Esprit prdRre la sagesse et le conseil A 
la force; dans vos obscuritds c'est IA un avis sOr A donner, Dieu nous veut aider je Vesp6re avec 
vous, et tous les bon Franqais; notre cause est bien unie A celle de la religion, c'est ce qui fortifie 
15 ma conflance, mais Dieu veut que les Rois consultent les sages que la providence leur a donnds et 
dont ils se peuvent aider utilement. Je demande pour vous, Mme, des nouvelles lumi6res, votre 
obscurcissement et Paccablement oa vous vous trouvez viennent de la grandeur du pdril, et de 
votre grand amour pour le Roi, pour Ittat, et pour la religion; cette source de vos peines est une 
disposition bien propre A recevoir de Dieu les grAces dont vous avez besoin; tant que vous ne 
20 voyez rien de certain, proposez le pour, et le contre, ainsi que les sages que vous consultez; 
laissez A celui A qui il appartient de ddcider A prendre sa rdsolution, il a grfice par sa place pour 
d6cider, et je crois il I'attire par sa pidtd, et par son humble confiance en Dieu. Vous ne pouviez 
rien conseiller, Mme, au jeune prince plus utile A Ntat que de le porter A prendre les avis des 
gens habile; la prdsomption ddplaist a Dieu, il veut que nous ddpondrions les uns des autres, Dieu 
25 a souvent fait sentir sa coWe aux princes qui ndgligent les bons avis pour suivre ceux des 
adulateurs qui les flattent, et qui Wosent les contredire; il faut donner libertd, et que les gens 
expdrimentds puissent donner sans crainte des conseils contre le goOt des princes, c'est A lui 
ensuite A les peser sans prdvention; vouloir des miracles et sortir des mains de Pennemi sans user 
avant tout des moyens que Dieu nous prdscrit et nous met comme entre les mains, c'est le tenter, 
30 et tout perdre. 
xv) The duchesse de Bourp-owe to Maintenon. 1708: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 8-9 (see 
chap. 4. n. 247). 
Devinez oii je serois si j'dstois dans le lieu oei mon penchant m'appelle; je suis d'une 
humeur horrible, car vous ne gofiteriez pas le mot de vapeurs qui pourroit un peu ddguiser ma 
bizarrerie; la compagnie qui m'environne West insupportable, et je ne la souffre que dans 
Pespdrance de contrarier A tout ce que Pon dira. Croyez vous, ma ch&e tante, que la Reine 
d'Angleterre puisse rdparer par sa prdsence ce que votre absence me fait souffrir; j'en enrage, 
que West elle dans son Royaume, et nous tous ensembles dans les sacs pleine d'or, car 
prdsentement je mets notre plus grand bonheur dans ce mdtal, je ne vois dans ce moment que des 
piastres, je voudrois 6tre au Pdrou; ha! que je deviens vilaine. Mandez-moi de temps en temps de 
jolies choses, afin. que je ne supporte avec tranquillitd toutes les passions qui me dominent. 
xvi) The duchesse de Bourg-ogne to Maintenon. 1708: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 81-2 (see 
chap. 4. n. 247). 
Je suis dans une trýs grande inquidtude, M. le duc de Chartres a une grosse fi6vre, et 
tous les signes que ce sera la petite virole. Voyez, ma, ch&e tante, ce qu'il faudra faire pour mon 
fils; il est encore bien petit pour le changer d'air, on lui a fait accommoder une chambre pour 
qu'elle ne f0t point trop exaucde; il se porte A merveille et il me semble qu'il est d'une assez 
grande consdquence pour y faire attention; pour moi, je n'hdsisterois point i faire emporter M. de 
Chartres A la ville en cas qu'il Wait point encore de Rougeolle. Le Roi Wen aparu ce soir assez 
en peine; mais il y faut mettre ordre j'en suis tout troubld, et je vous prie, ma, ch&e tante, d'y bien 
songer. 
xvii) The mardchal de Boufflers to Maintenon. April 1711: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 340- 
2 (see chgp. 4. n. 353). 
Fai eu I'honneur d'&fire au Roi pour lui marquer A quel point je suis pdndtrd de ce 
nouveau et magnificlue bienfait, mais comme je ne puis lui donner qu'une foible idde de ma 
reconnoissance et de tout ce que je voudrois faire pour pouvoir la lui prouver et la lui faire 
connoltre dans toute son dtendu, j'ose vous supplier trýs humblement, Mme, par toutes les bontds 
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5 dont vous m'honorez et me comblez depuis si longtemps, vous qui connoissez mieux que 
personne au. monde le fond de mon coeur et les sentiments que j'ai pour le Roi, de vouloir bien y 
ajouter ce que je Wen ai pO dire; mes actions et ma conduite rdpondront compl&ement A tout ce 
que vous avancerez pour moi. 
Aprýs vous avoir supplid de vouloir bien faire connoitre au Roi ma reconnoissance telle 
10 qu'elle est, que vous dirai-je de la mienne pour vous, la longue expdrience que j'ai de vos bontds 
pour moi et de votre protection en toutes occasions Wassure de toute la part que vous avez A une 
grice si grande et si distingude, faites-moi la justice, Mme, de croire que mon coeur ne demeure 
en reste sur rien de tout ce que je vous, dois, et qu'il n'y a que les paroles et les moyens de vous le 
faire bien connoltre qui puisse me manquer. Cest que Ntat douloureux oý je suis peut me 
15 permetre de vous dire, et que je serai jusqu'au dernier moment de ma vie avec toute la 
reconnoissance, I'attachement, et le respect le plus parfait, Mme. 
xviii) Voysin to Maintenon. 1711: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol, P. 67. ff. 3734 (see chgp. 6. n. 148). 
Fai requ la rdponse des deux dveques de Lugon et de La Rochelle, Mme; ils me prient 
d'assurer le Roi et Mgr le Dauphin de leur sournission et de leur reconnoissance. Ils exdcuteront 
de point en point tout ce qui a dtd regld, et ils attendent le mdmoire qui doit leur etre envoyd pour 
rdformer leur mandement. On peut espdrer que cette affaire finirai bien, Voysin. 
xix) Maintenon to the cardinal de Nogilles. II May 1711: B. N.. Fr. 23483. f. 31 (see chap. 6. n. 
134). 
Pai donnd votre lettre, Mgr, et le Roi en est content aussi bien que du compte que M. 
Voysin a rendu de sa commission; j'esp&e que vous le serrez de la rdparation qui vous, est dO, et 
que nous verrons finir un bruit dont les gens de bien gernissent pendant que les libertins 
triomphent. Outre l'intdret gdndral j'en ai vu bien particulier, Mgr, de vous, voir rapprocher du 
5 Roi; je le ddsire ardemment. 
xx) Mile d'Aumale. on behalf of Maintenon. to the cardinal de Noailles. 7 June 1711 (Marly): 
B. V. -C. A utojzrQphes de femmes illustres A XVIle et XVIlle siacles. f. 47 (see chap, 6. n. 134). 
Madame m'ordonne de vous mander, Monseigneur, qu'elle n'a re; u votre lettre qu'hier 
au soir dans le temps que M. Voysin travailloit avec le Roi; elle n'a pu parler; elle vous rendra, 
rdponse &s qu'elle le pourra. Je suis avec bien du respect, Monseigneur, votre tr6s humble et tr6s 
obeissante servante, d'Aumale. 
M. le duc du Maine a dtd bien mal cette, nuit; il est mieux prdsentement. 
xxi) Maintenon to the cardinal de Nogilles. 22 June 1711: B. N.. Fr. 23483. f 39 (see chap. 6. n. 
134). 
Je suis touchde comme je dois, Mgr, de votre attention pour moi dans un temps oa vous 
etes occupd de tant sortes d'affaires; je ne se vois point d'avis que vous vinssiez ici mercredi, et 
j'aime mieux prendre cette rdponse sur moi que de la recevoir. 11 ya quelques jours que je 
demandai au Roi s'y vous viendrez mercredi; il me rdpondit que non; que vous ne veniez pas A 
5 Marly rýglement comme A Versailles, et que de plus vous dtiez occupd de Passembld. Cest cette 
rdponse, Mgr, qui me fait prendre la libertd de vous donner mon conseil. Vous ferez grand plaisir 
au Roi de presser Passemblde; il est dans Pimpatience de partir pour Fontainebleau pour revenir 
plut6t A Versailles oa il ya trop longtemps qu'il n'a dtd; je crois que vous n'ignorez pas qu'on a 
mandd au duc de Noailles de revenir au mois de juillet, ainsi je crois clue nous Paurons bient6t; je 
10 crains bien qu'il ne nous apprenne beaucoup des choses ddsagrdables, il en trouvera ici que 
I'affligeant.... Padmire toujours la douceur, I'dgalitd et meme la joie que vous conservez, Mgr, 
au milieu de l'orage. 
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xxii) Maintenon to the cardinal de Noailles. 28 June 1711: B. N.. fr. 23483. f. 43: also published 
in G. M.. vol. 11. j?. 284 (see chap. 6. n. 134). 
M. de Meaux va vous proposer des moyens de paix, Mgr; au nom Dieu, ne les rejetez 
pas, et couvrez de confusion ceux qui osent vous accuser. tcoutez vos Writables amis, qui sont 
ceux qui ddsirent la fin de cette affaire. La durde Wen peut etre que scandaleuse et triste, quand 
m6me la fin seroit selon vos souhaits. Quelle scMe de voir notre archeveque d6fdrd A Romel Je 
ne sais peut etre ce que je dis, Mgr; mais vous voyez bien ce que je pense et ce que je sens pour 
vous. Confondez vos ennemis, consolez le Roi et tous les gens de bien. Vous ne pouvez me 
soupgonner d'etre vive en cette occasion par d'autres intdr6ts que les v6tres. Je ne ddsespýre pas 
d'avoir I'honneur de vous voir demain. 
xxiii) Maintenon to the cardinal de Nogilles. 13 August 1711: B. N.. Fr. 23483. f 45 (see Chap. 6. 
n. 134). 
Vous ne connaissez assez, Mgr, pour savoir ce que je pense sur la derni&e d6couverte, 
mais bien des raisons doivent me retenir de parler. Ce West point A moi A juger ni A condamner; 
je Wai qu'A me taire et A prier pour Nglise, pour le Roi, et pour vous, Mgr, dont les intdrets 
particulier me seront toujours chers. Fai donnd votre lettre; elle aM lue d'un bout A I'autre et 
c'est assurdment tout ce que je vous en puis dire; je crois que le secret en sera gardd de ce c6td 
ici. On n'y pense pas tout A fait comme vous, mais j'esp&e que I'affaire s'accommodera, et que 
le temps adoucira les esprits. Cest, Mgr, tout ce que ici la force d'dcrire, dtant aujourd'hui plus 
abbatue de tristesse et d'incommodit6s qu'A Pordinaire. 
xxiv) Pope Clement XI to Maintenon. 30 Mai 1712: B. M. V,. Ms. 1461. P. 67. f. 415-(see chap. 
5. n. 22). 
Ch6re fille en Jdsus-Christ, noble dame, salut bdnddiction apostolique. 
Votre pidtd singuli6re et le respect dont vous avez toujours fait profession pour le Saint- 
Si6ge, ne vous permettent pas de douter que votre noblesse ne soit assez portde A rendre ses bons 
offices A vdndrable fr&e Corneille, archeveque de Carthage, notre prdlat domestique, notre 
5 assistant, et notre nonce auprýs du Roi trýs chrdtien, toutes les fois que les affaires de ce Saint- 
Sfte le demanderont; nous avons cru, cependant, devoir vous le demander par cette lettre, pour 
vous faire connoltre que vos attentions envers un prdlat considdrable par ses propres qualitds, 
aussi bien que par la. prdrogative de son emploi, nous serons trýs agrdables; ce sera de plus une 
nouvelle raison de combler I'affection paternelle que nous; avons pour vous, et dont le meme 
10 nonce donnera de plus grandes assurances A votre noblesse, nous lui accordons, cependant, la 
bdriddiction apostolique. 
Donnez i Rome et i Saint-Pierre, le 30 Mai 1712, et de notre pontificat le douziýme. 
Signd Battelli. 
xxv) Pope Clement XI to Maintenon. 30 Mai 1712: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. P. 67. f. 416 (see chap. 5. 
n. 27). 
Trýs ch&e fille en Jdsus-Christ et illustre dame, salut et b6nddiction apostolique; la 
grandeur de Pattachement filial que vous; avez pour le Saint-Sfte nous est assez connu pour ne 
point apprehender que vous ne receviez de bon coeur notre trýs ch&e fils Fran; ois Blanchini, 
Pun des officiers de notre chambre que nous envoyons; porter au cardinal de Rohan la calotte 
5 rouge, ou Barrette. Le mdrite de cet officier nous est connu depuis longtemps; nous lui ordonnons 
de vous prdsenter des tdmoignages certains de notre charitd paternelle, et de vous assurer de notre 
part que nous aurons toujours pour trýs agrdables les occasions de vous marquer trýs 
particuli6rement 1'estime que nous fesons de la pidtd ddiflante de votre illustre personne, A qui 
pour prdsager de toutes sortes de biens, nous donnons; volontiers notre bdriddiction apostolique. 
10 Donnez A Rome au palais de Saint-Pieffe, sous I'anneau du pecheur, le 30 mai 1712, et 
de notre pontificat le douziýme, Battelli. 
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xxvi) The Elector of Cologne to Maintenon. 26 Novembre 1712 (Valenciennes): B. M, V.. Ms. 
1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 445-6 (see chap. 4. n. 1). 
Madame, si j'avois suivi mon penchant je me serois donnd quelquefois I'honneur de 
vous dcrire pour vous demander la continuation de vos bontds; mais la d6fdrence qui j'aurai toute 
ma vie pour vos volontds, et la crainte de vous d6plaire Wont retenu jusqu'A prdsent, et si je fais 
aujourd'hui quelque chose contre vos ordres, Mme, vous ne devez I'attribuer qu'A I'affreuse 
5 ndcessitd et la cruelle situation oii je me trouve. 11 est naturel aux enfans de recourir dans leur 
pressans A la favourable assistance de leur m&e, et comme vous avez bien voulu Wassurer que 
vous Wen serviriez dans Poccasion, j'esp6re que votre puissante protection, Mme, laquelle 
implore, pourra me tirer promptement de Pabisme oZije suis; Mme la marquise de Dangeau vous 
expliquera. qu'il s'agit de mes subsides, dont au lieu de 104,500 thaler que je devrois, en vertu de 
10 mon traitd, toucher tous les mois. Je ne regois qu'aux environs de la moitid et mettant toute ma 
confiance en v6tre appui. Je derneure avec la Wndration la plus respectueuse, Mme, votre trts 
humble et trýs obeissant servant, Joseph-Cldment. 
xxvi D Pope Clement XI to Maintenon. II November 1713: B. M. V.. Ms. 146 1. vol, P. 67. ff. 
412-3 (see chap. 5. n. 3 1). 
Notre ch&e fille en Jdsus-Christ, illustre dame, salut. Nous savons pafaitement que 
parmi les grands qualitds qui dclatent en vous, vous vous signalez par une rare et solide pidtd, qui 
est toujours; jointe au respect filial que vous avez pour ce Saint-Sfte; c'est pourquoi nous ne 
doutons point qu'animde par ces deux motifs vous ne vous appliquiez A rendre i notre cher fils 
5 Pompde Aldrovandi, rdfdrendaire de nos deux signatures, et auditeur de la Rote Romaine, tous 
les bons offices qui ddpendront de vous dans les affaires de I'dtat dont nous Pavoris chargd A la 
cour de France, et que nous avons confides A sa probith. Nous vous prions tr6s fortement, vous 
assurant que de notre c6td nous vous donnerons, quand Poccasion s'en prdsentera, des marques 
tr6s sinc6res et trýs fortes de notre bienveillance patemelle; en attendant, nous prions le seigneur 
10 auteur de tous biens de vous combler de prosperit6s, et nous vous donnons de bon coeur notre 
bdriddiction apostolique. 
Donnez A Rome, le II Novembre 1713, et de notre pontificat le treizi6me. 
xxviii) Maintenon to the archbishop of Rouen. Claude Maur dAubignd de Tigny. 8 Decembe 
1713: B. M, V.. Ms. 1463. vol. G. 224. f. 14& also published in Glachant. P12.38-9 (see chap. 6. n. 
. 
L621 
Le Roy n'a point changd d'avis, Monsieur, et consent sans chagrin contre vous que vous 
ne soyez point du I'assemblde du clergd. Je croy que c'est par honnetetd que M. de Pontchartrain 
vous a press6. 
Pour moi, je vois avec peine que les prdlats les plus zdlds et les plus droits, se retirent, 
5 mais il est vrai que tout ce qui se passe y convie les plus sages. 
11 est bien question du procýs-verbal de la dernWe assemblde, savoir si en le publiera ou 
si on ne le publiera pas. M. le cardinal de Noailles crie fort contre ce doute; d'autres disent que le 
Pape sera blessd, d'autres propose une explication pour ce qu'on ya glissd mal A propos. Le Roy 
est bien A pleindre, d'avoir A decider sur des mati6res qu'iI Wentend point. 
10 Les lettres que je regois de notre jeune dv8que me font voir qu'iI est en assez grand 
commerce avec vous, Monsieur, dontje suis ravie. 
Je me trouve aujourd'hui aussi affligd de la mort de notre St. ami que je le fus le premier 
jour; la saintetd des jours me remet la, sienne devant les yieux. 
xxix) Voysin to Maintenon. janua! Zý 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 523-4 (see chap. 6. n. 
148). 
Fai vu ce matin, M. le cardinal de Rohan, Mme, et cette aprýs-rnidi les deux cardinaux 
se sont trouvez chez moi; le projet d'acceptation a dtd bien discutd et examind. Fai fait un 
mdmoire des changemens, que je crois bien raisonnables et meme indispensables, et des deux 
c6tds on en parolt dgalement content; M. le cardinal de Polignac va agir pour les faire, agrdreront 
5AM. le cardinal de Noailles; il esp6re y rdussir; M. le cardinal de Rohan doit aussi en confdrer 
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avec M. I'dveque de Meaux et les autres prdlats de la commission, il croit qu'ils pourront en 6tre 
contents; ce West pas encore le dernier pas, mais on est en chemin de sa rapprocher, et j'en 
esp6re assez bien; les rdponses qui viendront seront prdcises, et la n6gociation sera fort abrdgde; 
j'en souhaite fort adarnment le sucds pour le bien de la Religion, et pour le repos du Roi et la 
10 v6tre, Voysin. 
xxx) Torcy to Maintenon. 12 Jan 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. P. 67. ff, 524-5 (see chap. 4. n. 77). 
Je viens d'envoyer, Mme, A Saint-Germain un fort honnete homme appelld le chevalier 
de Laye qui va regevoir les ordres de la Reine dAngleterre pour lui payer dans le moment qu'elle 
voudra 154 mille livres, valant huit mille livres sterling du premier payment de son doilaire; 
comme il est assurd que les autres paymens suivront r6guliftement il doit offrir A la Reine de lui 
5 donner &s A prdsent 30 mille livres; il payera, si elle le veut, six mois du do0aire qui font 25 
mille livres sterling et monnoie de France 48,1250 livres. Enfin, si la Reine le souhaite, il 
fournira &s A prdsent toute la somme dOe pour six mois du doilaire expirde le vingt-cinquiýme du 
mois de Ddcembre dernier. 
Je voudrois bien, Mme, avoir I'honneur de vous mander d'aussi bonnes nouvelles de la 
10 n6gociation de la paix, que de celle du dollaire; mais il ne parolt encore aucun courrier, et les 
derniers, lettres venues par Vordinaire Wont rien appris, Torci. 
xxxi) The Queen of England. Ma! 3ý of Modena. to Maintenon. 13 Jan 1714 (Saint-Gennain): 
B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. P. 67. ff. 517-9 (see chap. 4. n. 78). 
Enfin, M. de Torcy m'a mandd hier que mon doUaire alloit etre payd, et marque que 
c'est tout de bon pour cette fois, il m'a envoyd un banquier de Paris qui doit le recevoir, qui m'a 
offert de mon payer &s aujourd'hui prýs de trois quartiers; mais je I'ai remercid, et lui ai dit que 
je Wattendois pas autre chose de lui, si non qu'il me paye A mesure que l'on paye son 
5 correspondant A Londres; il West pas juste que je lui en demande davantage. 
En dcrivant hier A M. de Torcy je Pai prid de Waider A tdmoigner au Roi ma 
reconnoissance, car il n'y a que lui au. monde qui eut pu l'obtenir le payment de cet argent, qui 
Wailleurs West justement dQ, mais que dans les circonstances oA je me trouve je n'aurois jamais 
voulu ni le demander ni Pavoir sans lui; j'ai aussi chargd le duc de Berwick de lui en faire mes 
10 trýs humbles complimens; mais tout cela ne me contente pas si je ne vous prie d'y mettre la main, 
car vous me connoissez, et vous pouvez mieux que personne rdpondre des sentiments de mon 
coeur envers le Roi, et de mon. dtemelle reconnoissance pour sa bontd persdvdrante A mon dgard, 
que j'ai dprouvde pendant vingt-cinq anndes enUres, au bout desquelles il augmente en 
m'obtenant encore plus qu'il ne m'a donnd; et par IA, j'ai le double plaisir de pouvoir vivre sans 
15 lui etre A charge, et de lui avoir toujours les mdmes obligations, et encore plus grandes. Enfin je 
ne finirois jamais sur cet article, si je voulois exprimer sur cela la moitid de ce que mon coeur; 
jugez-en, je vous en conjure par le v6tre, si j'ose me servir de cette comparaison que vous avez 
du mien qui est tout A vous; si je vous jugez que je doive aller remercier moi-meme le Roi 
mandez le moi en bonne amie; j'hazarderai tout, plutOt que de manquer A mon devoir, Marie 
20 Reine. 
xxxii) Voysin to Maintenon. JanuM 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. f. 538 (see chap. 6. n. 
148). 
L'assemblde se tint hier aprýs-rnidi, Mme; tous les Mques s'y trouveront. M. le 
cardinal de Rohan commenga son rapport et tout se passa fort tranquillement. Le rapport durera 
encore trois sdances; il n'y a pas d'apparence qu'iI survienne d'incident, ni de contradiction 
jusqu'A ce que les les prdlats opposent, Voysin. 
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xxxiii) Voysin to Maintenon. Januajy 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. f. 537 (see chap. 6. n. 
148). 
VoilA, Mme, le billet que je regois de M. le cardinal de Rohan; vous ne vous attendiez 
pas A autre chose, et je crains bien qu'aprýs que M. le cardinal de Noailles aura vu les 
observations qui lui seront communiqudes, il ne persiste A ne vouloir rien changer. Je vous 
supplie de me faire Monneur de me renvoyez le billet quand vous Paurez lu, Voysin. 
xxxiv) Vasin to Maintenon. Februajy 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. f 550 (see chap. 6. n. 
148). 
Je reqois en partant pour aller A Versailles, Mme, un paquet de M. le cardinal de Rohan; 
ces messieurs ont encore cddd A ce qu'a voulu M. le cardinal de Noailles, et je crois qu'ils ont 
sagement fait; je prends la libertd de vous envoyer de tout; vous jugerez peut-etre A propos Wen 
dire un mot en gros au Roi, et j'aurai Phonneur de lui en rendre compte demain plus en Mail, 
Voysin. 
xxxv) The cardinal de Rohan to Maintenon. Februajy 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 
539-40 (see chap. 6. n. 130). 
Madame, je ne vous ai point importund, dans le cours de notre assemblde, je savois les 
inquidtudes que votre zNe pour la religion, et pour la bonne cause, vous donnoient dans la 
conjoncture prdsente, etje ne pouvois les soulager; je suis plus heureux aujourd'hui, la bulle sera 
acceptde ce soir, et si quelques prdlats Wacceptent pas encore formellement, ils parlent de 
5 mani6re A nous faire espdrcr qu'ils s'uniront avec nous quand l'instruction pastoralle sera Ifle, et 
approuvd; cette espdrance, Mme, me donne une joie et une consolation infinie. M. I'archevdque 
de Rouen nous a fait un discours rempli du z0e, de la pidtd et de la dignitd qui conviennent au 
caraWre dpiscopal. M. d'Auxerre nous parla hier de fa; on A ne pas laisser de lieu de douter qu'il 
ne conclae aujourd'hui comme on le peut desirer; le Roi nous a donnd dans le cours de cette 
10 importante affaire des preuves bien essentielles de sa religion, de sa bontd, de sa sagesse, 
I'assemblde en est pdndtrde, et chacun a 1'envie exprime ses sentiments; c'est un grand bonheur 
pour nous d'avoir requ les ordres du Roi par un ministre aussi sage et aussi sOr que 1'est M. 
Voysin; tout a conspird au bien, Mme, et le bien sera fait; permettez moi de vous en faire mes tr6s 
humbles compliments, heureux si la part que j'ai elle dans cette affaire que j'ai pu mdriter votre 
15 estime et votre approbation, et vos bontds, dont jai eu ddji tant de marques; j'ai d'honneur d1tre 
avec un tr6s profond respect, Mme, votre, etc. 
xxxvi) The King of England. 'the Pretender'. James 111. to Louis XIV. Februm/March 1714: 
B. M. V.. Ms. 146 1. vol. P. 67. ff. 5 52-3 (see chap. 4. n. 66). 
Sire, de quels termes dois-je me servir pour marquer A Votre Majestd ma. reconnoissance 
avant de quitter I'asile que ses soins paternels m'ont accordds presque depuis que je suis au 
monde, et dont elle me ne laisse point sortir sans men procurer un plus convenable pour la 
situation prdsente de ses affaires, et de miennes. 
5 Si les paroles ne manquent, mon coeur en est pdndtrd par le souvenir de ses bienfaits, et 
de ses bontds passdes, auxquelles le soin qu'elle veut bien prendre prdsentement de moi, et de 
tout ce qui me regarde met le comble et me rassure dans la triste situation oti je suis, par la 
conflance que jai dans une gdndrositd dont la durde la rend sans exemple, dans une sagesse 
accoutumde A venir A bout des plus grands desseins, et dans une bontd laquelle ne s'est jamais 
10 lassd de rdpandre ses bienfaits sur moi, et sur toute ma famille. Cest avec tout l'insistance 
possible que je demande A Votre Majestd la continuation pour moi et pour la Reine, la. seule 
personne qui me reste de ceux qui m'dstoient les plus chers, et qui mdritant tout de moi comme la 
meilleure de toutes les m&es, ne me cede en rien dans les sentiments que j'ai pour Votre 
Majestd, lesquels elle m'a elle-mesme inspirds dans mes plus tendres anndes. 
15 11 ne me reste plus qu'en assurant Votre Majestd des mes voeux les plus ardents et les 
plus sinc&es pour son bonheur et sa prospdritd, de la conjoncture d'estre bien persuadde qu'elle 
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trouvera toujours en moi le respect, I'attachement, et si je l'ose dire, la tendresse d'un fils, et une 
volontd toujours preste non seulement A suivre, mais A aller mesme au-devant de la sienne en 
20 toutes choses, durant le temps de mon exil; et si jamais je me vois rdtabli dans mes royaumes, un 
allid fidelle, qui fera sa gloire et son bonheur de concourir aux justes et aux grands desseins d'un 
Roi qui fait honneur A la Royautd. 
xxxvii) Maintenon to the King of England. 'the Pretender'. James 111.2 March 1714: B. M. V.. 
Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 551-2: also published in G. M.. vol. IT. pp. 340-1 (see chap. 4. n. 66). 
Sire, Votre Majestd n'aura pas de peine A croire que je Wai pu avoir I'honneur de lui 
dcrire puisque je ne I'ai pas fait, il ya buit jours que je suis dans une grande fbiblesse qui 
m'empeche d'aller A Saint-Germain. Cest une grande peine pour moi de ne pouvoir redoubler 
mes soins auprýs de la Reine, dans; un temps oCi elle est d'ennuyde de toutes consolations, mais il 
5 parolt que Dieu la veut ainsi; Votre Majestd vient pourtant de lui en donner une par la lettre 
qu'elle a dcritte au Roi, qui certainement est au-dessus de tout ce qu'on en peut dire. Bien loin 
d'avoir Ay supplderje voudrois de tout mon coeur qu'elle fut publique; elle augmenteroit encore 
le Me et Nstime qu'on a pour Votre Majestd; celle dont elle a voulu m'honorer me comble de 
joye. Pose dire que je mdrite la continuation de ses bontds par Pardent et sinc&e attachement que 
10 j'ai pour ce que lui est le plus cher, et pour Votre Majestd. Nous la reverrons rdtabli, Sire, et alors 
les malheurs de sa jeunesse lui tourneront i bien. Je suis avec le profond respect que je dois A 
Votre Majestd, Sire, la trýs humble et trýs obeissante servante, Maintenon. 
xxxviii) Voysin to Maintenon. April 1714: B. M. V,. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. f. 558 (see chap. 6. n. 
148). 
Fai fait voir au Roi la lettre de M. le cardinal de Noailles, Mme; vous avez parfaitement 
bien jugd qu'il n'y avoit pas rdponse A faire au nom de Sa Majestd; mais M. le cardinal de 
Noailles sera toujours bien aise de savoir que sa lettre a dtd vue. II me semble que depuis dix 
heures du matin les medecins ont bonne opinion de la gudrison de M. le duc de Berry, Voysin. 
xxxix) The cardinal de Noailles to Maintenon. May 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 562- 
3 (see chap. 6. n. 135). 
Cest une double douleur pour moi, Mine, d'apprendre comme je fais dans ce moment le 
danger oit est Mgr le duc de Berry, et de ne pouvoir remplir A son dgard mon devoir de son 
premier pasteur, 6tre privde de cette cosolation parce qu'iI ne West pas permis de paroltre devant 
le Roi, ni d'entrer dans les lieux oCi est Sa Majestd; qu'elle mortification pour moi qu'iI me soit 
5 permis au moins de vous en marquer ma douleur, et de vous assurer de la sensible part que je 
prends A la douleur du Roi, comme du ddsir ardent que j'ai qu'iI plaise A Dieu de nous conserver 
un prince qui est si ndcessaire; je ne me contenterai pas de le demander en mon particulier, 
j'employerai pour Fobtenir de meilleures pri6res que les miennes, et ne cesserai jamais d'etre 
attachd aussi fortement que je le dois dtre au Roi, et A toute la famille royale, et serai toujours 
10 avec les m6mes sentiments et tout le respect que vous mdritez, Mine, votre etc., le cardinal de 
Noailles. 
xl) Maintenon to the marguise de Villette. 29 June 1714 (Marly): B. M. V.. MS. 1462. vol. G. 227. 
ff. 18-19* also published in Glachant. p. 40 (see chap. 4. n. 28 1). 
11 ne faut gu6re compter sur moi, Mme, pour le commerce, car tant de choses m'en tirent 
qu'il faut que je force tout pour voir un moment les personnes que festime et que j'aime le plus. 
Vous dtes de ce nombre, et si je donnois quelque chose A mon plaisir, je vous chercherois 
assurdment, car vous etes fort aimable etje crois que vous avez quelque amitid pour moi. Je vous 
donnerais un rendez-vous A Saint-Cyr le plut6t que je pourrai; * quelque envie que feusse d'y 6tre 
seule, il ny a guOe de jours que je n'y regoive quelqu'un, et mes jourrides sont souvent retenues 
pour dix ou douze jours. Je dois voir quelqu'un demain matin et un autre Vaprýs-diner; * et s'ainsi 
que ma vie se passe. Vous ferez trýs bien, Mme, d'aller un peu consoler Mme la duchesse de 
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Noailles. On la croit blessde, mais en quelque dtat qu'elle soit, elle sera bien de vous avoir. Je ne 
10 puis trouver un moment pour aller lui faire une visite. 
Vous m'avez envoyd la plus belle lettre qu'on puisse voir, mais je vous conjure de ne 
me rien attirer de ce c6td-lA; c'est un norn qui West pas agrdable au Roi par rapport au Cardinal, 
et c'est un nomme d'ennemi de tous les Noailles; voyez s'iI me conviendroit de me meler de ce 
qui le regarde. Rdpondez donc froidement et honnetement, afin que ce soit une affaire finie. Je 
15 dicte ceci avec un grand mal de t6te, mais qui West qu'un. accident passager, car je me porte assez 
bien. 
*Glachant's semi-colons do not appear on the original manuscript 
x1i) Maintenon to Jean-Baptiste-Joseph Languet de Gergy. curd de Saint-Sulpice. 6 August 1714 
(Marly): Foisset. pp. 6534* (see chap. 5. n. 132). 
Fai requ, Monsieur, votre lettre du 2 de ce mois. Le confesseur de cette fille de Port- 
Royal a jusqu'ici refusd de I'aller voir, disant qu'il ne pourrait ne pas conseiller la sortie de cette 
maison. Je crois, Monsieur, que nos missionaires s'effrayent trop de certaines caresses trýs- 
innocentes qui se font dans les couvents. Nos demoiselles sont dlevdes dans un si grand 
5 dloignement de ces manWes-IA, quon les trouve s6ches partout, et qu'elles-m6mes trouvent 
dtrange qu'on les embrasse. 11 ya dangerA tout. Festime fort le Port-Royal, et vous me confirmez 
dans la bonne opinion que jen ai. 
Le coUge Maza in est donc gAtd aussi. N'y aurait il rien i faire 14-dessus? 
Le P&e du Trdvoux me voulu voir deux fois avant le mariage de Mme la duchesse de 
10 Berry pour me dire ses merveilleuses inclinations surtout et sa passion pour Mme la Dauphine. 
Elle nous montra, &s le lendemain de ses noces, une corruption surprenante et une aversion pour 
notre ch&e princesse, dont on a vu les suites. Le bon p&e n'dtoit point obligd de Winstruire du 
ddmdrite de cette princesse; mais il I'dtait, ce me semble, de ne me pas tromper d'un dessein 
prdmdditd. Je doute qu'un tel homme inspire beaucoup de pidtd A Mlle de Valois [sister of the 
15 duchesse de Berry]. 
Mme la princesse [second daughter of the prince Palatin du Rhin] a paru penser A vous 
pour la conduire, en parlant A la Reine d'Angleterre. Fesp&e, Monsieur, que vous ne la refuserez 
pas. 
On veut encore espdrer quelque chose de la ndgociation de M. I'dveque de Troyes avec 
20 le cardinal de Noailles. 
*The autograph is rendered more notable by its absence from the slips (B. MV., Ms. 1718, vol. G. 
326) containing the letters written by Maintenon to Languet, 1714-1718. 
AD The cardinal de Rohan to Maintenon. 23 December 1714: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 
621-5 (see chap. 6. n. 130). 
Je prends la libertd, Mme, de vous rendre compte des suites de I'affaire sur laquelle j'ai 
eu I'honneur de vous dcrire; j'ach&erois bien cher le plaisir de vous annoncer un progrts 
considdrable qui pOt nous faire espdrer un retour de la part de M. le cardinal de Noailles, mais 
malheureusement nous Wen sommes pas IA encore; il faut cependant que vous sachiez oel nous 
5 sommes. Le Rre Massillon m'a mandd il ya quelque jours qu'il avoit eu une nouvelle 
confirence avec M. le cardinal de Noailles, qu'il s'dtoit opposd, comme je Pen avois chargd, au 
projet de cette dminence de consulter encore ses dveques, et qu'elle avoit enfin cddd & la force 
des raisons qu'il lui avoit opposds; il ajoutoit que M. le cardinal de Noailles, persuadd des mes 
bonnes intentions et de mon attachment pour lui, me priroit de dresser un projet de acceptation 
10 qui pOt lui convenir, et qu'il dtoit trýs disposer i son servir; j'ai vu depuis le Rre Massillon, 
Mme, etje lui ai remis le projet en question; il en aW content, et il s'est chargd de le prdsenter A 
M. le cardinal de Noailles, et Pappuyer fortement; il Wen a montrd un aussi qui qu'il avoit 
prdpard de son c6td, mais M. de Meaux et M. de Blois, avec qui j'en ai conferd, ne Pon pas 
trouvd tel qu'il doit etre celui qui vient de nous, et je Pai bien fait entendre, nous engageroit s'il 
15 dtoit acceptd A concourir vivement A tout ce que Pon ddsire; mais celui du Rre Massillon ne 
pourroit que tout au plus 6tre toldrd. Je craindrois de vous ennuyer si je vous en exposois les 
raisons; je ne laisse pas de vous envoyer Pun et Pautre proj et; vous savez, Mme, qu'ils supposent 
un acte authentique de la part de sa saintdtd qui rassurerait M. le cardinal de Noailles sur ses 
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craintes, et sur ses scrupules, que cet acte a dtd imagind inddpendaffunent de la n6gociation du 
20 Nre Massillon, et que c'est la premi6re chose que M. le cardinal doit m6nager a Rome; mais M. 
le cardinal de Noailles Pignore, et ce seroit un grand avantage si 1'envie de nous engager i 
demander ce que nous sollicitons ddjA sans qu'il le sache, le ddtenninoit d'avance A se lier avec 
nous. 
Le P6re Massillon s'est acquittd de sa commission, Mme, et il Wen a depuis rendu 
25 compte, il a vu que M. le cardinal de Noialles dtoit un peu plus difficile quand il s'agit d'exdcuter 
que quand il West qudstion que de projeter; cependant, il esp&e toujours, et il se flatte que les 
rdflections que l'on doit faire, et pour lesquelles on a demandd du temps en gardant [une] copie 
des deux projets produirent tout le succ6s qu'on en peut attendre; pour moi, Mme, je vous, 
avouerai que desirant plus que personne un bon accommodement, j'ai appris pour une cruelle 
30 expdrience i ne m'abandonner pas A 1'espoir et A la conflance; ce qu'iI ya d'heureux dans cette 
n6gotiation, ce qu'elle ne retarde point, et ne change en rien les partis que l'on a pris. 
Si j'osois, je prendrois la libertd, Mme, de vous supplier de ne point rdpondre A cette 
lettre; il me suffit de pouvoir vous informer de temps en temps de notre situation, et de vous 
assurer des sentiments de respect, de reconnoissance, et de ddvouement qui m'attachent A vous, et 
35 avec lesquels jai I'honneur d'etre, Madame, votre, etc. 
x1iii) Voysin to Maintenon. 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 628-9 (see chap, 6. n. 148). 
Fai requ ce matin une lettre de M. le cardinal de Noailles, Mme. 11 demande trois 
semaines ou un mois pour finir son instruction pastoralle, et il nomme quelques docteurs A qui il 
la veut bien communiquer; il la fera aussi M. le cardinal Astrdes, et A M. le cardinal de 
Polignac; le ddlai paroltre long au Roi, et la communication de cette instruction demandera 
5 encore du temps, mais je crois puis que nous sommes parvenus A avoir un terme fixe qu'il 
convient d'attendre, et de ne rien faire jusqu'A ce que Pon voie 1'excdcution de la promesse, et 
qu'elle sera cette instruction pastoralle, Voysin. 
AM Voysin to Maintenon. 1715: B. M. V,. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 637 (see chap. 6. n. 148). 
Voili, Mme, une rdponse de M. le cardinal de Noailles; elle est telle que nous Pavons 
prdvu si le Roi n'y pense plus. Je crois assez inutile de lui faire voir cette rdponse parce qu'elle 
rapellera, Pidde d'un entdtement dont Sa Majestd peut encore 6tre blessd, quoiqu'il soit 
accompagnd de tous les sentiments de reconnoissance, d'attachement et de respect; vous en ferez 
usage selon votre prudence. Je ne crois pas A mon dgard avoir autre chose i faire; la fermetd du 
Roi est misd A une longue dpreuve; la v6tre ny est pas moins; c'est votre courage qui vous 
soutient, Voysin. 
xlv) The cardinal de Rohan to Maintenon. 13 ARril 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol, P. 67. ff, 648- 
51 (see chap. 6. n. 130). 
Fai I'honneur de vous communiquer, Mme, un mdmoire que M. le chancelier i envoyd A 
M. Amelot, et qu'il a souhaitd que je remisse au nonce, afin que le pape jugeit par lui-meme de 
la situation de I'affaire prdsente, et qu'il connOt cc qu'en pense une personne en qui il ya quelque 
confiance. Vous y verrez, Mme, j'ose m'en flatter, qu'en conservant le respect qui est dO au 
5 Saint- Sfte, et en cherchant le bien de I'tglise, j'y soutiens avec fermetd nos libert6s, qu'en 
meme temps que je parle pour M. le cardinal de Noailles aussi fortement qu'il le pourroit faire lui 
meme, et que dans cc que nous proposons; d'un concile qui se tiendroit sans Idgats du pape, nous 
tenons encore une belle porte ouverte A ceux qui nous ont abandonnds. 
Je joints A cette lettre un dcrit qui contient le prdliminaire de M. le cardinal de Noailles 
10 nous a fait proposer par M. Tiberge, et notre rdponse; vous recconoitrez de notre c6td la raison et 
lajustice, de Pautre, la continuation d'une m6fiance, et d'une prdvention qui jusqu'A prdsent nous 
a fait bien du mal; la n6gociation de M. Tiberge avoit discontinud; M. le cardinal de Noailles lui 
ayant dit qu'il vouloit voir les nouvelles arrivd A Rome par les courriers, de M. Amelot avant 
Waller plus loin; elle a repris un peu depuis, mais je ne vois pas grande apparence de succýs. 
15 VoilA la copie d'une mdmoire que j'au remis au Roi cc matin assez maussadement; je 
suis obligd Wen convenir par 1'embarras oa j'dtois, et celle d'un autre mdmoire que je compte de 
donner au. P6re Le Tellier; A Dieu que plaise que je fasse jamais aucune d6marche sans vous en 
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rendre compte; je satisfaits A mon respect, et A mon inclination, et je m'y abandonne avec 
d'autant moins de scrupule, que je sais qu'il West pas n6cessaire que vous lisiez tout ce que je 
20 vous, envoye, et que votre pdndtration vous, fera voir d'un coup d'oeil tout ce que je puis ddsirer 
que vous; voyez; j'ai I'honneur, Mme, de vous assurer de mon respectueux attachment, et de ma 
parfaitte reconnoissance de toutes vos bontds. 
xlvi) The cardinal de Rohan to Maintenon. 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 6534 (see 
chgp. 6. n. 130). 
Fai Phonneur, Mme, de vous envoyer le bref du pape avec quelques rdflexions A cotd; 
elles ne sont pas aussi correctes, qu'elles le seront lors qu'elles auront passd par 1'examen de M. 
le chancelier, et de M. de Meaux; vous ne laisserez pas de voir, Mme, par Pimpression qu'elles 
feront sur votre esprit s'il est A propos de le donner au public, non pas A prdsent; je crois qu'il 
5 faut attendre au moins la ndgociation de M. le duc de Noailles, je souhaite qu'elle rdussisse. 
Je Wai pas dtd heureux, Mme, pour vous prdsenter moi-meme une semaine sainte, que 
j'ai portd chez vous ce matin prdciscment dans le moment que vous veniez partir pour Saint-Cyr; 
je vous supplie de regarder comme une marque de mon respect, et de la crainte que j'ai de vous 
importuner le parti que j'ai pris de la. laisser dans votre appartment; rien n'dgale, Mme, 
10 I'attachement respectueux et inviolable avec lequelje vous suis ddvoud. 
x1vii) Pope Clement XI to Maintenon. 3 June 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 664-5 (see 
chap. 5. n. 26). 
CUre fille en Jdsus-Christ, illustre dame, salut et b6nddiction apostolique. 
Notre cher fils Barthelemi Masser, camdrier intime, et notre dchanson, vous remettra ces 
lettres que nous vous adressons, nous I'avons chargd de vous donner des grandes marques de 
notre paternelle et affectueuse charitd, nous I'avons choisi pour porter la barette au cardinal Henri 
5 Thiard. de Bissy. Nous connoissons qu'elle est votre affection et votre respect filial pour le Saint- 
Si6ge, et nous espdrons que vous recevrez avec toute la bienviellance possible ledit Barthelemi. 
L'affection sincýre que nous avons ddjA pour vous, A cause de vos excellentes qualitds, 
augmentera de plus en plus; nous vous donnons trýs affectueusement notre b6nddiction 
apostolique. 
10 Donnez A Rome, A Sainte Marie Majeure, sous Panneau du p8cheur, le 3 Juin 1715, et 
de notre pontificat le quinziýme. 
x1viii) Maintenon to the Queen of England. MM of Modena. 21 August 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 
1461. vol. P. 67. ff. 705-6: also Rublished in G. M. vol. 11. R. 373 (see chap. 6. n. 169). 
Cest pour obdir A Votre Majestd que je lui envoie cette lettre A ChAlons, car je ne sais 
point d'adresse pour qu'elle lui soit tenue siftrement. 
Le mal du Roi diminue un peu en ce qu'il est moins altdrd et qu'il se soutient sur ses 
jambes. 11 n'a point de Mvre; il n'a pas grand appdtit; il dort fort bien et a des sueurs un eu trop 
5 frdquentes et qui I'affbiblissent. Tous les mddecins de Paris et de la cour sont convenus d'un 
r6gime pour lui auquel il aura de la peine de A se soumettre. Je lui ai proposd 1'exemple de Votre 
Majestd; mais il ne sait point etre malade ni se sournettre aux ftlements. 11 a pris aujourd'hui de 
la case qui I'a tr6s bien purgd; il a deux conseils et, le soir, la musique, oa j'ai mdnd les dames 
qui ont accoutumd d'y Ore. 
10 Les affaires de Rome lui ont fait de la peine et lui en font encore; le pape ne lui rend 
aucune r6ponse; il s'oppose A tout et ne propose rien; le Parlement fait des grandes difficultds. 
Nos cardinaux et M. le chancelier tfichent de les lever. M. Amelot revient, se trouvant inutile i 
Rome. Je demande encore pardon & Votre Majestd de Wavoir pas Phonneur de lui dcrire de ma 
main. 
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xlix) Brevet du Roi Louis XV. 12 September 1715: B. M. V.. Ms. 1461. vol. P. 68. ff- 29-30 (see 
conclusion. n. 16). 
Aujourd'hui, le douzi6me septembre 1715, le Roi, estant i Vincennes, ayant dtd informd 
que le feu Roi son bisafeulA recommandd peu de temps avant de mourir A Mgr le duc d'OrIdans 
la dame marquise de Maintenon, qui touchoit sur la cassette du Roi une somme de quatre mille 
livres par mois que son ddsintdressement lui a rendfle n6cessaire. Sa Majestd pour satisfaire a de 
5 si justes intentions qui sont une suite de la conflance que le feu Roi a e0e pour cette dame lui a 
accordd, et fait don de Pavis de Mge le duc d'orldans son oncle r6gent de la somme de 48 mille 
livres de pensions annuelle pour estre payde sur ses simples quittances sa vie durant, par les 
gardes du trdsor royal prdsents et avenir, chacun. en I'annde de son exercice, selon les dtats ou 
ordonnances qui en seront expddides en. vertu du prdsent Brevet, que Sa Majestd a pour assurance 
10 de sa volontd signd de sa main, et fait contresigner par moi, conseiller, et sdcrdtaire d'dtat de ses 
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